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; By Phiup Webster, political editor 

JOKATHAN Akken acted last 
riighflo dear Jns name over 

: allegations-thai he failed to 
pay ids full bOlafter a two-day 
stay at L’HdtefRkzin Paris. 

. Tbe.Qnef Secretary ta the 
' Treasury 'respOTided to public 
rpressure frran^te^oj^onents 

. frknS^tojwwide the docu- 
[ njoatery etodaice that he had 

settled te whole, accnuit, 
■ -rather fttati Havrhp Half paid. 
forty aSaudi businessman. 

; . While he was attendinga 
meeting of ins -constituency. 

. party :. executive; inThariet 
South, Kent. Mr Aitken 
tofotigh the Treasury issued a 

- statement supported by copies 
of ffotd tfilfe abd a cheque. 

- . •'Mr Aitken revealed matte 
'had looniipleiBdL the 
(rfWsbiDwithacheque^fierit 

-was "-doahteied*.that 'the• 
amount paidhy, h& ynfe,' 
Lolicia;waso^|ustq5«rhaff 

. .stayMrs tp- 
the- toiei and pascC AJS? ■' 
bans, and bdieved she was 
settling ttewhotesum.. 
- Sir Robrn Bute, the Cabi¬ 

net Secretary, had saalpGbtic- 
ly cm Thursday that'be was 
sailed MrAriken had paSd 
the full bid tod had not lied to. 

' M^spte.cf; calls for'Mr 
Aitken to prodacrtiieevidence 
hewas reJuctantto go fiirtherr 

. He dkl not want, friends stod, 
to dance 10 thetune of the 
media: --Y.. 

Dawning -Street officials 
yesterday took the line that Sir 
Robin’s categorical assurance 
that Mr Aiflom had paid the. 
bill diouM end speculation. 
An offitialauddutSirBdbte' 
had “total dtoity“tetteissue,. 
and the judgment of die 

Births, marriages, desribs. 
Busineg-..;.. . . .. - 1 
Court and Social __— 
Crossword.....-...•... 

county'sfopcfvfl servant, a 
; nun of ”uiiiinpeacbable rntEg- 

riiy“. should settle toe matter. 
': While that was die Govetn- 
menrs public line, behind die 
Scenes attempts, were under 
way to encnuage-Mr. Aitken 

* tp golurther- It was said that 
be co^ ^ltoce the bml“ by 
issuing an explanation. One 

'friend said: “At toe momenthe 
: is not prepared td gothe extra 

-mite." - • • 
v. Last night's development 
came on the day that John 

. Major's patience snapped in 
. jjubEcat theendofa week- 

ASkCn; hfll and cheque 
*'': fait aiade public 

te^lattieagamstskaze aUe- 
gatttos, and he hir out at 

.^ttettole. artificial fusses 
and Westminster trivia” ; 
■ He responded angrily when 

quhstitmed on a visit to Wales 
abotatiteiesKnatioo of Dame 
Angela Rumbold,- the Tory 
deputy chairman, from Deo- 
son, Makers, a firm of lobby¬ 
ists-He said be amid not be 
fadd :*tospofifflHe for titfie- 
tatitev and deaftangritywifh 
jourrialists wbo pressed sleaze 
questions mi hfin. 

. A reporter asked him why 
be was opposed to holding the 

■ inquiry in pobhc, causing tile 
customarily courteous Prime 
Minister to retort “Would 
you like to exptaintome why? 
You don’t know, do you? You 

don’t know. You've been hand¬ 
ed aqiiestian you must ask to 
try to produce some son of 
-innuendo and it has got no 
basis in fact at all '" 
-- Clearly annoyed, he said:“lf 
you want to know about 

; Angela’s position, then you 
Ifeobetter ask Angela. It is not 
a matter far me.” He added: “1 
am hot responsible for the 
headlines. I am not responsi¬ 
ble for tittle-tattle. I am re¬ 
sponsible for malting sure the 
economy is sound, and that 
the country is doing wefl." 

But Mr Major was drawn 
into the row when it was 
amfirmed that he had spoken 
to an official from Decision 
makers, although only at a. 
Social function and never for¬ 
mally. while the firm was 
working on behalf of Blue 
Curie cement to have the in¬ 
termediary station ' on the 
Channel Thrmel rail Hnfr sited 
af-EbfefleetKent However,.. 

-Downing. Street nffkhtte 
emphasised that Mr Major 
had played no part in the 
derision. . 

Whitehall nffiriais said it 
was; “nonsense” to suggest 
Dame Angela behaved in any 
untoward manner. A No 10 
source said: “We are 100 per 
cent confident that no formal 
meeting or presentation took 
place with the Prime Minister 
over this matter. There was a 
chance encounter at a social 
event with dozens of other 
people present The Prime 
Minister took no decision¬ 
making role." 

Later MrMajor expressed 
his complete confidence in Mr 
Aitken. “Jonathan has made it 
perfectly dear those charges 
are nonsense. The Cabinet 
Secretary agrees. Jonathan 
has informed us that is non¬ 
sense. I accept that totally." 

Lost confidence, page 2 
• Peter Riddell and 

Diary, page 18 
“ . Letters, page 19 
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Kermit conceived in 1955. the frog made an appeal on behalf of those who are lower down the food drain than Oxford undergraduates 

Philosophising frog in full throat 
By Joe Joseph 

IN A worfdi famous Tor its 
one-upmanship the' phrase 
“As the first frog to speak 
before the Oxford Union." 
which was how Kermit, a fdt 
frog, introduced himself to 
WOO cheering students last 
night is certainly hard to 
trump. 

Kennifs other line, about 
how honoured he was to be at 
Oxford, since “frogs usually 
only get in here by being an 
experiment", also went down 
wdL 

But the fed that Kermit had 
arrived at all at the debating 
chamber irked some Oxoni¬ 
ans, who are wondering if a 
society whose past presidents 
indude five British prime 
ministers should be giving 
lily-pad space to a wide¬ 
mouthed frog. 

Is a lurid green Moppet — 
made in 1955 from a second¬ 
hand woman’s coat and two 
halves of a ping-pong ball for 
eyes — fit to join a roster of 
past speakers that includes 
Mother Teresa, President 
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Reagan, Yitzhak Rabin, Arch¬ 
bishop Desmond Tutu, Sir 
Peter de la BiHifere and Presi¬ 
dent Nixon? Maybe. Does 
this sort of thing make a 
mockery of Oxford and of the 
good name of the Union? 
Maybe not 

“There’s nothing to make a 
mockery of said Sir Kings¬ 
ley Amis, a St John’s man, 
with his rare knack of defend¬ 
ing ami damning something 
in the same breath. The 
Pritchetts were also ambigu¬ 
ous: "Sir Victor wouldn’t 
know who Kermit the frog 
was," said Lady Pritchett. 
“But I think it's absolutely 
astonishing.” 

Tony Benn and Enoch 
Powefl were lost for words. “I 
cant think of anything to 
say,” stuttered Mr Berm, a 
past Union president And Mr 
Powell? “WdL" be said brief¬ 
ly. "it’s up to them." 

Biographer Michael HoL 
royd, educated at Eton and 
Maidenhead library, has had 
his suspicions amfirmed: 

Abducted UN 
officers ‘well’ 

Four British officers abducted 
by the Bosnian Serb Army 
while on UN service in Bosnia 
are well and healthy, the 
Ministry of Defence saikl yes¬ 
terday, adding that steps to 
secure their release were being 
taken at the highest level. 

Queen has a cold 
The Queen yesterday post¬ 
poned a visit to the Royal 
Green Jackets in Dover on 
doctor's advice, because of a 
cold apparently caught in Rus¬ 
sia. Buckingham Palace said 
she had a “slight temperature”. 

Green: no complaints 
from 9,000 members 

“This is what I always 
thought went on at university. 
I slunk off to Maidenhead 
Public Library while other 
people went to university to 
listen to Kermit. or his then 
equivalent, maybe Winnie the 
Pooh.” 

Even fogeyisb Sir Peregrine 
Worsthome, newspaper col¬ 
umnist and former editor of 
The Sunday Telegraph, reck¬ 

ons that Kermifs wisdom 
“can’t be worse than what 
passes for debate in the 
House of Commons” 

But just listen to Lord 
Scaiman squealing with de¬ 
light “I can’t think of a better 
or more needed visitor to my 
old university. I think this wiD 
widen the horizons of our 
young undergraduates. I’m a 
great admirer of Mr Frog.” 

Jeremy Green, current 
Union president, has not had 
“a single complaint or adverse 
comment from our 9,000 
members in Oxford. We are 
not abandoning the serious 
side. We’ve got Lord Tebbit 
talking about Europe next 
week. Students of our genera¬ 
tion grew up with The 
Muppets on television and 
Kermifs got something to say 
and our members want to 
hear him speak." 

So what did Kermit tell the 
students, under questioning 
from the husky-voiced tele¬ 
vision presenter Mariella 
Frostrup? He made his pos¬ 
ition as ambassador clear — 
“I’m really here on behalf of 

all tiie species who are lower 
than you on the food chain”— 
and he recalled his tad- 
polehood: “Growing up in the 
swamp was very, very damp. 
In fact it was a lot like 
England but with fewer scan¬ 
dals. But 1 loved those early 
days. Tadpolehood is a won¬ 
derful time, and those of you 
who haven’t yet dropped your 
tails should get out there and 
enjoy it.” 

Kermifs advice for the 
1990s is: “Be yourself but 
never take yourself too seri¬ 
ously. And beware of advice 
from experts, pigs and Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament" 

The undergraduate verdict? 
“Ifs an honour,” beamed PPE 
student Adam King, “to have 
one of the 20th century’s icons 
speaking to us." 

Lucy McCabe, reading the¬ 
ology and philosophy, didn’t 
beam: “I think ifs quite sad 
that a little piece of green felt 
is getting so much coverage. 
May be tbeyli have Father 
Christmas next" 

Leading article, page 19 

Farewell to Army of the Rhine 
From Roger Boyes 

in mOnchengladbach 

BRITISH infantrymen and 
Dragoons yesterday lifted 
their caps and gave toe Prince 
of Wales three cheers to mark 
the passing into history of the 
British Army of the Rhine. 

BAOR, 80,000 troops at its 
height* has been replaced by a 
more modest contingent of 
25,000, most of whom will 
serve in a multinational rapid 
reaction force. The small Brit¬ 
ish Army settlements in 
Germany are now no more 
than a slice of the Cold War- 

Prince Charles thanked toe 
men of toe Queen’s Dragoon 

Guards and the Devonshire 
and Dorset Regiment “You 
have successfully carried out 
your task." 

Although the Prince, joined 
by the German Defence Min¬ 
ister, Volker Ruhe, pointed to 
joint missions ahead, toe 
mood of the day was of an era 
slipping away. “We leave with 
a hint of sadness,” said Gener¬ 
al Sir Charles Guthrie, Chief 
of the General Staff. 

In almost 50 years toe 
British Army left an important 
stamp on Germany. British 
officers supervised the recon¬ 
struction of the German me¬ 
dia in Hamburg after the war. 
British as well as US trans¬ 

porters carried millions of 
tons of food and medicine to 
Berlin during the airlift Herr 
Ruhe said: “Without toe 
support of our allied friends 
we wouldn’t have had freedom 
in tiie western pan of 
Germany, and we wouldn’t 
have had German 
reunification.” 

The tone of the day, howev¬ 
er. was dominated by BAOR 
RIP, the passing of a strange 
lifestyle endured and often 
enjoyed by hundreds of thou¬ 
sands British troops over the 
past half century. 

Final salute, page 11 
Photograph, page 22 
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Ritz turns a deaf ear to the unseemly sound of sleaze 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

JONATHAN Ahken shares a taste 
for the Ritz with Edward VII, 
Marcel Proust, Hermann Goering 
and Madonna. While we do not 
know how many times the Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury has been 
there, the fondness of the other four 
for Cfesar Ritz’s "little house" on the 
Place Vendome is, or was, 
legendary. 

You can see why celebrities like 
the hotel that, 98 years after its 
opening, stili reeks of Victorian 
opulence and old-world service. In 

the view of its press-shy patrons, 
one of its better features is its lack of 
a lobby, an institution that die 
founder believed attracted only hoi 
polloi Guests are simply met at the 
door. 

Yesterday any attempts to fill in 
the blanks in the Aitken mystery 
met a wall of silence from a staff 
supremely slulled at deflecting curi¬ 
osity. whether horn Madonna fans, 
international terrorists or Fleet 
Street. “We do not even want to give 
general information on the hotel to 
die British press today." Denise 
Cut its spokeswoman, said 

In the hushed, softly lit corridors. 

it would seem indecent to ask 
anything as crude as who paid the 
bill for someone's room. Even in the 
boutique when: they sell £100 
towelling dressing gowns bearing 
the Ritz’s pseudo-royal crest, price 
tags are invisible. 

Yet money seeped through the 
hushed conversation in the 
Michdin-siarred dining room at 
lunchtime as the solicitous head 
waiter, presided over his tail-coated 
team. In a sign of the times, the 
louder voices were not American 
but Russian. 

Up the corridor, by the fireplace 
beneath a giant portrait of the Doc 

de Venddme, a dutch of business 
types could be found perched on the 
Louis XVI chairs thrashing out 
figures on their calculators and 
talking about the pleasures of 
business with “les Saudis”. 

Middle Eastern money has en¬ 
sured the preservation of tradition 
at the 145-room hotel which is still 
the ultimate among France's grand 
establishments. Ihe young Mo- 
hamed Al-Fayed was ten when he 
stayed in the hotel and dreamt one 
day of owning it The ambition was 
realised in 1979 when he bought the 
decaying institution for $30 million. 

Mr Al-Fayed refurbished it in the 

grand tradition, retaining the fire¬ 
places and Swiss docks in every 
room and the gold and silver-plated 
Victorian fixtures in the bathrooms. 
Atmosphere and a tradition of 
service is everything, Frank Klein, 
the current president, said recently. 

While British "sleaze” was no¬ 
where to be found in the conversa¬ 
tion at foe Ritz yesterday, the topic 
was exercising minds only yards 
away. Adjoining the hotel .is the 
Justice Ministry, employer of the 
examining magistrates who are 
busy rounding up politicians and 
businessmen in France’s campaign 
against corruption. 

ft- 

Publirily^sby guests.relish the Rift’s lack of a lobby 

Nolan says public 
has lost confidence 
in today’s leaders 

By John Young 

LORD Nolan, the Law Lord 
who is to chair the committee 
reviewing standards in public 
life, said yesterday he believed 
they had fallen in the last 30 
years. 

Interviewed in his office in 
the Palace of Westminster, he 
said that during his time as a 
barrister and 'later on the 
bench he had become aware of 
a decline in what was consid¬ 
ered acceptable behaviour. 

“The number of cases we 
have been hearing about in 
which ministers and politi¬ 
cians in general have been 
found in embarrassing cir¬ 
cumstances have been rather 
more than we could normally 
expect." he said. It would be 
for the committee to decide 
whether a new code of practice 
was needed, but it was clearly 
the public had lost confidence 
in its leaders to some degree. 

“I certainly feel that this 
committee has been widely 
welcomed. People are con¬ 
cerned about standards in 
public life and we must do our 
very best to allay those con¬ 
cerns for the future." 

Michael Patrick Nolan is 
from an Irish family who 
came to England from Co 
Keny in the middle of the last 
century. His wife Margaret is 
the daughter of Alfred Noyes, 
the poet. Bom in 192a he spent 
his boyhood in Bexhill, East 

Sussex, but during the war the 
family moved back to London 
where his father worked in 
civil defence. He was sent to 
Ampleforth, the Roman Cath¬ 
olic public school in York¬ 
shire. where he acquired from 
his house master a lifelong 
passion for fishing. 

After national service in the 
Royal Artillery he had intend¬ 
ed to read classics at Oxford 
under the late Maurice 
Bowra. But at the suggestion 

6 People have 

concerns about 
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of his former headmaster. 
Rather Paul Nevill. he 
switched to law. “It was rather 
to Bowra's dismay, but he was 
an excellent head of college 
and I saw a lot of him." 

He was called to the Bar in 
1953, the same year in which 
he married. Asked why he 
decided to specialise in tax 
law. he said: "I was very short 
of money and briefs were hard 
to get in those days. I was very 
lucky to be taken on in 

chambers but I was not paid 
for my first case until seven 
years later. 1 was not sure 
whether to spend the cheque 
or frame it” 

He was made a judge in 
November 1982 and spent the 
next eight years on circuit 
before being appointed to the 
Court of Appeal in 1991. He 
agreed that the pomp and 
circumstance of the law inev¬ 
itably distanced judges from 
the public. Some formality 
had to be retained but witness¬ 
es often felt intimidated. 

Since being invited to chair 
the committee last Monday 
evening, he said he had been 
too busy to do much more 
than read the newspaper 
headlines, but the committee 
would lode into recent cases in 
great detail to see what had 
gone wrong and what should 
be done about it in future. 

The committee had been 
charged with looking at the 
role of all holders of public 
office, including MPs, MEPs. 
quango appointees and civil 
servants. 

It had been asked to make 
its first report within six 
months and would probably 
begin by looking primarily at 
politics. “I don't think we will 
have the power to grill people, 
but I think we will certainly be 
enabled to ask ail the ques¬ 
tions we want," he said. 

A mass boycott of foe Government's vacrination programme 
against measles was threatened last night by the country's 
15 million Muslims. Leicester's Islamic leaders ordered the 
city's Muslims to rcficeimmunisation until more is known 
about the combined measles and rubella vaccine, derived 
from cells cultured nearly 30 years ago from an aborted 
foetus. Muslims oppose abortion. Leaders of national 
Muslim organisations'wiS this wrekend consider a boycott. 

The development comes datys after two Catholic schools 
pulled out of the campaign to immunise seven million 
schoolchildren, which begins officially next week amid fears 

to parents to back their call for children to be vaccinated. 

Maxwells’ £394,000 aid 
The taxpayer has so for paid at feasrl&’kOOP in legal aid for 
Kevin and lan Maxwell, sons of the late publishing tycoon 
Robert Maxwell, who face fraud charges, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Office said yesterday. The Sunday Tones was, mean¬ 
while, told by foe AltoraeyGteneral'.to take care how it 
presents foe memoirs of Robert Maxwell's widow Betty. 

Burglary crackdown 
Police stopped more than5,000 motorists and searched L000 
vehicles in . a roadblock crackdown on burglars in 
Strath Clyde. More than 02.000 worfoof stolen propertywas 
recovered, tnHiirftng a car, and 63 people arrested. Police 
said55 teams of officers set tip ISO roadblocks in the exercise 
as part of Operatum Tumkey. 

Rape victim ‘sacked’ 
Mary Towers, 54 a Labour councillor in Salford who was 
taped last year and waived her right to anonymity so At 
could encourage.otfaer victims to come forward, has been 
dropped by herpfoty.Officials have decided not to select her 
to fight her seat at elections in Maybecauseshe has been 
imable-to fulfil her council duties. _ . 

Fans desert Radio 1 
Lord Nolan: “I certainly feel that this committee has been widely welcomed" 

Labour MPs lead stampede 
to register free foreign trips 

By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR MPs have led the 
rush to sign the Commons 
register of members' interests 
in the past fortnight An 
overall total of 47 have de¬ 
clared free foreign visits, gifts 
and business interests to avoid 
allegations of sleaze. 

MPs who have flouted rules 
calling for free trips to be 
registered within four weeks 
have now moved swiftly amid 
the controversies in which two 
ministers lost their jobs this 
month. A special edition of the 
Commons Register of Mem¬ 
bers' Interests has been pub¬ 
lished to accommodate the 
surge of registrations from 
MPs disclosing foreign visits. 

Some of the overseas trips 
have remained undeclared for 
up to ten months and, in a rare 
respite for the Tory party. 
Labour MPs appear ro have 
offended more than their Con¬ 
servative counterparts by 
being slow to disclose details. 

It was disclosed last night 
that Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, accepted 
a free flight to Amsterdam 
from his wife Carolyn's com¬ 
pany in May. He declared the 
trip in the register of mem¬ 
bers' interests before the sum- 

Bemie Grant left, and Alan Meale made trips 

mer recess. The trip was paid 
for by the company Spencer 
Stuart, a London manage¬ 
ment consultancy, but, 
because the company has 
carried out work for govern¬ 
ment agencies, doubts were 
aired at Westminster over 
whether Mr Portillo was wise 
to accept the free fare. 

Official guidelines say that 
Cabinet ministers may accept 
hospitality providing they de¬ 
clare it and there is no conflict 
of interest with their official 
duties. Spencer Stuart refused 
to comment last night and Mr 
Portillo was unavailable. 

The rules forcing MPs to 
declare business interests 
were dismissed yesterday as 

“a pig's ear" by an MP who 
failed to disclose free overseas 
trips promptly. Bemie Grant. 
Labour MP for Tottenham, 
has toned up seven foreign 
trips since the last register was 
compiled in January, but did 
not declare them until MPs 
returned to the Commons this 
month. 

Last night he rejected sug¬ 
gestions that he had broken 
the rules. The guidelines “are 
a bit of a mess'and they have 
never been strictly enforced”, 
he said. "I have always de¬ 
clared my visits at the end of 
each year and no one has com¬ 
plained. With all this going on 
about members' interests, 1 
thought I’d better register 

now." Other Labour MPs. 
including two frontbenchers, 
have been laggardly in dedar¬ 
ing visits made before the 
Commons rose in July. 

Paul Boateng. Labour's le¬ 
gal affairs spokesman, has 
now disclosed his four-day 
trip to Bermuda with his wife 
in July, and Doug Henderson, 
the party’s Citizens Charter 
spokesman, has registered his 
trip to Moscow in July, paid 
for by the Moscow School of 
Political Studies. 

Alan Meale, Labour MP for 
Mansfield, has now added his 
trip to Calais at the beginning 
of July, paid for by the “beer 
industry" to his list of free 
trips. 

David Lidingtoa parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary to 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, has also been tardy 
in revealing his May visit to 
Italy as a guest of the Konrad 
Adenauer foundation. 

Most of the other recent 
declarations are by Tory MPS 
catching up on listing their 
summer sojourns, some to 
conferences and others put 
down as being related to 
parliamentary interests. 

Commons officials say that 
it is acceptable to make decla¬ 
rations after the House re¬ 
sumed business on October 16. 

Nine who must 
restore our faith 
in government 

Unpublished ladioJzsfiagfo; figures reveal that BBC Radio 
Spcdre audience hagfijrariy halved in the past 18 months. 

According to anaflagfe of official figures, Radio l's 
amSebce of listened {roa tmae in to no other station has 
dedmed by 46 per cent since spring 1993. On Monday Radio 
1 reported its overall audience had fallen to 11.2 million. 

Beatles for Christmas 

By Jonathan Pkynn 

Eat drink and be merry. 
Book your cruise now and save up to £250 per person. 
On every Royal Caribbean cruise, ihe menus arc a» appealing and varied as the i*laud« *r«r visit. Remember, every' week of the year, onr 

ahips suit ibe Caribbean. And. by booking op iu four months in advance, you can save up to £230 per person. The fiy/cruise price 

includes your transatlantic Bight and free rrponal connecting flight* from 15 UK airports. See vour travel agent or telephone our 

brochure line l24bn.l on FrceCaU 0500 Ifi2 016. And get n-ady for your taste of Rnval Caribbean. 

THE members of the Nolan 
committee, who are expected 
to make their first report in six 
months, are 
□ Sir Clifford Boulton, 64. 
who retires as Clerk to the 
House of Commons on Mon¬ 
day after seven years. The 
Oxford-educated son of a Staf¬ 
fordshire farmer, he first be¬ 
came a junior Commons clerk 
in 1953 and has served as derk 
to almost all the top Commons 
committees, including the pro¬ 
cedure. public accounts and 
privileges committees. Betty 
Boothroyd, the Speaker, said 
he is a man of integrity. 
□ Sir Martin Jacomb, 64, is 
the deputy chairman of 
Barclays Bank, chairman of 
the British Council and a 
director of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. A former barrister, he 
was a leading figure in the 
investor protection reforms of 
the City during the 1980s and 
led the team that handled the 
flotation of BT. 
□ Professor Anthony King. 
59, is one of Britain’s most 
distinguished election pun¬ 
dits. He is Professor of Gov¬ 
ernment at Essex University 
and his bodes include Why is 
Britain Becoming Harder- to 
Govern? 
□ Tom King, 61, was a Cabi¬ 
net minister from 1983 to 1992 
and has been Tory MP for 
Bridgwater since 1970. In 1988 
he clashed with a fellow Nolan 
committee member. Lord 
Thomson of Monifieth. then 
chairman of the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, over 
the screening of the Death on 
the Rock documentary. He is a 
farmer and former 
businessman. 
□ Peter Shore, 70, a farmer 
Cabinet minister who is MP 
for Bethnal Green and Poplar, 
is the Labour nominee on the 
committee. He wrote a book 
called Entitled to Know. A 
right-winger, he is foe leading 
opponent of the European 
Union on the Labour back¬ 
benches. 
□ Lord 111010800 of Motu- 
fiefo, 73, is tite Liberal Demo¬ 
crat nominee. A former 
Labour Secretary of State for 
Commonwealth Affairs and 

Lords. He started his career as 
a journalist and once edited 
the comic Dandy. 
□ Sir Wflliani Uttmg, 63, is 
chairman of foe National In¬ 
stitute for Social Work. A 
former probation officer, he 
was the foe Government's 
Chief Inspector of Social Ser¬ 
vices between 1985 and 1991 
and headed a childcare 
review. 
□ Dame Anne Warburton, 
67, became Britain’s first 
woman ambassador in 1976. 
Sbe served for seven years in 
Copenhagen before becoming 
ambassador to tbe United 
Nations. She headed a Euro¬ 
pean Union investigation into 
foe abuse of women in Bosnia. 
□ Diana Warwick, 49, is 
chief executive of the Westmin¬ 
ster Foundation for Democra¬ 
cy. which encourages the new 
political parties in Eastern 
Europe and the other emerg¬ 
ing democracies. She is a 
member of foe board of foe 
British Council and foe Em¬ 
ployment Appeals Tribunal,, _ 

A new Beaties double album 
is being released for Christ¬ 
mas. EMI said yesterday. 
Live At The BBC. with songs 
recorded for BBC shows, 
was compiled by foe Beatles 
producer George Martin, 
right and will be released 
on November 30. It indudes, 
a rare Lamon! McCartney 
song rU Be On My Way, 
given to Billy J Kramer who 
sang it on foe B-side of his 
debut single (Listen) Do You 
Want To Know A Secret?, 

Husband cleared 
Terrence Bowman, 46, whose wife and danghierwere found 
not guilty of a “body-tM-box*’ murder, was acquitted of the 
killing at the Old Bailey after foe prosecution offered no 
evidence. Three weeks ago. Bowman's wife Linda. 42. and 
daughter Sarah, 22, ofThoraton Heath, south London, were 
cleared of murdering Michael White, 22. 

Drugs laundered 
Detectives who raided a house in Bristol found a kilogram 
of heroin with a street value of £100,000 hidden, in foe 
washing machine. Michael. PoweJL 3L Stephen Lareombe, 
37, and Anthony Horton,. 3L all from Bristol, admitted 
supplying & class A drug. Ifowdl was jailed for eight years, 
Hm ton for seven and Lareombe for twn years. 
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Royal® Caribbean Guises 
European Commissioner, Tie 
defected to the lib Dems in 
1988 and is foeir acting foreign 
affairs spokesman in foe 
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to attention and said: ‘I did it for Queen and country’ 

'JrjriE. TnoffafT. of the former 
Gordonstoun pupQ muM' of 
murdering a stranger told a 
cauit yesterday how her son 
claimed he had th«» 
kiliingfor Queen ahd country. 

• Amanda Ptetrofim described 
her son’s alleged confession to 
her to a* London police ceEL 
“We went in and Jamie was 
like a rod and he said. 1 did it' 
for Queen and cotinlry\ and 
samelhmg to tfte effect that' it' 
was a missicai of the SAS." 

■She told the. jury at the Old 
Bailey trial os. her son. and 
Richard Elsey,. of Beacons-, 
field, Buckinghamshire. both 
19. - far the . murder • of- 
Mqhained el-Sayed. 44, that 
her son changed during his 
friendship; with Mr Elsey; a 
forms' papR ,af the college 
where they were retaking A- 
levids.;. 

Shortlyr before hex son’s 
arrest Mrs PetririmSraxiveda 
long tefephone call from1 her 
son.'“Jamie was Incoherent," 
she,said. “He.was going on 
and anaboutlhe mihtfoy, the - 
Baras. Hesaidyou don't know 
what these people do. , you 
don’t know what’s going on 
dcwatee'... what they do at 
weekends.^ He said they mur¬ 
dered, he said, that they went - 
out at weekends arid, they 
murdered people." After an 

iRVLtN JENIONS ; 

hour shehanded the phone to 
her .husband Archangelo, an: 
Italian-borh restaurateur. He 
told the court that be heard his 
son. whisper. “Dad. I killed 
somebodyv, before making ex¬ 
cuses that he had to go. Mr 
Fetrolini -told the. court “I 
could riot cope. Mylwifc was 

Jamie Petrolini: admits 
", manslaughter • 

czying- and my immediate 
reaction was to look after my 
woman.*’- 

Mrs Petrolini saidwhenher 
son first went to the Modes 

-Study Centre at Oriiord, she 
and. ter husband visited him 
from their hone at Grantown-. 
on-Spey. They- took their son 
and his friend" Mr Elsey to 

dinner. She described it as a 
very difficult evening and her 

. son as “very jumpy, very 
nervous, very distant”, where¬ 
as be was normally dose and 
loving. 

. Throughout the meal Mr 
Elsey, who was dressed al¬ 
most entirety in black, was 
monosyllabic in his replies but 

, continually: whispered to 
Jaime. “We tried very hard to 
ttiake stupe kind of conversa- 

' tidn. Jaimje was quite insistent 
that we like tins boy.” 
' During the dinner, Jamie 

. told hex that Mr Elsey*S par¬ 
ents had been kiDed in a car 
crash and that his sister had 
hanged herself. He also 
claimed that Mr Elsey had a 
scholarship from the para¬ 
troops to pay university foes, 
had a rank and had embarked 
on various missions. 

Mrs Petrolmitold the court 
that she thought it sounded 
odd. “He was far too young to 
be in anything Jike that, but I 
don't know. Jamie was com¬ 
pletely insistent on how won¬ 
derful this boy was.” 

Crp^s-exainmedbyConrad 
Seagroatt, QC, for .Mr Elsey, 
Mrs Petrolini said it was not 
Mr Eisey’s -appearance site 

.minded. “It was-the aura, not 
the dothing.” She drought 
whispering between him and 

stranded wife is freed 
By Catherine Mnarok* 

A SALESMAN who killed his 
wife after she discovered he 
had been unfaithful was ^ven 
a suspended sentence after her 
family begged thejudge to free 

-hiim. 
Alan Hunt;' 38. strangled 

his wife Dianei4l^4wr&ig a& 
argument after she found . 
contraceptives jo hfofefefcasR. . 
Headmkted .haying three 
afiahs but Judge Tayfor sard . 
he -tod " been “ottorageously 
provoked";;:.. 

fa court the family had- 
described Hunt as a kind and 
caring hrisband. He had de¬ 
nied murder. Stafford.'Grown, 
Court was tpkl that Mrs Hunt 

. died, when: the. oonple' from - 
Telford Shropshire, were 
driving hack from hospital 
where Mr Hunt had1- been; 
treated for a nose injury which 
his wifeiiad caused during an 
argument Estelle' .Hfadtey, 
QC, farthe prosecution, saidr 
“Mrs Hunt was kidting to get 
out of dtecarand herhusbtmcT 
was trying fa restrain her. He 
put roe hand over hex foceand 
the other on hernieck. The- 
prosecution say be defiberaiie- 
ly strangled her.":. T 

Throughout the eightrday 
trial Hunt inajntained he only 
wanted to stop his wife from 
hurting herselfl -' 

. The dead woman’s relatives - 
wept with relief , as. Hunt, a 
asmdics salesman, was sere 
fenced to iBmonths in prison, 
suspended for two years on 

Alan Hunt and Ms wife Diane. He Strang 
after she found contraceptives in his brie 

Thursday Hunt broke down 
in the ntiddleof his evidence. 
He said he knew he had killed 
his wife, who had worked as a 
dancer andmodeL but had not 
meant her harm. He was 
convicted cf manslaughter by 
a 10-2 majority. 

.. Before sentencing. William 
Andreae-Jones.; QC, for the 
defence, read a. letter from 
Hiznrs sister-in-law. Safly 
Beeching, of Stourbridge, 

. wrote: "Alan has always been 
a : kind and caring husband 
and we feel be still remains a 
part of our "famfly. Although 
the pain and grief cf Diane’s 
death stays with .us a prison 
sentence will not amsofe -us, 
only add to our suffering." 

Mr .Andreae-Jones 
described' die letter to the 
judge as a “truly remarkable 
document”. He added: “If the 
pubhc had been in court and 

heard the - evidence there 
would be no outcry for a 
custodial sentence had the 
sentiments erf the family been 
known. It is not the kind of 
case where the public would 
be outraged by leniency, quite 
the contrary." 

Judge Taylor told Hunt 
"This is a most difficult case. I 
am satisfied that your remorse 
is deep and it will be with you 
for the rest of your life. But I 
am quite .satisfied you were 
outrageously provoked. It is 
true your infidelity brought 
about that provocation which 
was profound and lengthy. 
However there are, in tills 
case, exceptional circum¬ 
stances which permit me to 
suspend tiie sentence.” 

Mis Beeching said after¬ 
wards: “We jpst couldn’t live 
with the fed: that Alan would 
be suffering in prison." 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

A hell 
of a 

marriage 
- Betty Maxweffs fife - - 
. with her tycoon ; 

husband Rabat 
Maxwell was marked 

by extraordinary tetters 
between them-of 

love and hate, 
critidsm and. 

contempt, fear and 

loathing. In them, be 
fiatmled bis monstrots 

behaviour ahd 
unstoppable 

floundered in ter 

him. Now she tdls the 
full glory man 

exclusive extract from 

her controversial 

memoirs • 

Only in The Sunday 
Tmus tomorrow' ■ 

Don’t miss it 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A TEENAGE joyrider was 
ordered to be detained for ten 
years yesterday when a judge 
at Newcastle . upon Tyne 
Crown Court invoked special 
powers to deal with hardened 
criminal youngsters. 

Jeffery Wood. 16. crippled a 
- security guard after deliber- 
atdy running him down in a 
high-speed chase. His victim, 
Edwin Shields, a 64-year-bld 
great-grandfather, said after¬ 
wards: “He deserve every day 
of it I am serving a life 
sentence because I will never 
waBcprtfoeriy again."- 

The xnaranum sentence for 
a' juvenile is normally 12 
months' youth custody, but 
Judge Gerard Harkins in¬ 
voked Section 53 of the Child¬ 
ren and Young Persons Act, 
which allows longer terms for 
serious offences. 

Wood, from Newcastle, bad 
bear found guOty at a hearing 
last week of causing grievous 
bodily harm with intent and 

' aggravated vehicle taking. He 
has more- than 60 .criminal. 
convictions. 

Sentencing him- to youth 
custody in a secure unit, the. 
judge sakh "Your; position is 
aggravated by jouf persistent 
record of offending- including 
wounding, robbery* attempted 
robbery, assault aggravated 
vehicle-taking and taking 

Wood: deliberately 
drove at passerby 

without the owners consent 
Despite your age you are a 
persistent and continuing dan¬ 
ger to the community. The 
feds, merit a long period of 
detention." 
- Wood had only been re¬ 

leased from youth custody for 
1 five days when he stole a car in 
April, He was pursued by 
police. He mounted a pave¬ 
ment and drove the car down 
a ramp into a subway, hitting 
Mr Shields. Wood then drove 
off, deliberately running over 
his legs. 

Terry Wkidiington. 19, from 
Newcastle, a passenger in the 
stolen car, was also found 
guilty of grievous bodily harm 
but admitted aggravated vehi¬ 
cle taking. He was jailed for 
three and a half years. 

Amanda and Archangelo Petrolini arriving at the Old Bailey yesterday to give evidence at their son’s trial 

her son was “strange" rather 
than discourteous. 

During the Christmas holi¬ 
days last year, shortly before 
Mr E)-Sayed was stabbed to 
death in his car in Bayswaler. 
west London, her son was 
withdrawn and got angry or 
raised his voice if she asked 
what was wrong. On one 
occasion he physically pushed 
her. “That wasn’t Jamie at 
alL" she told Mr Seagrott. He 

was not a violent person but 
“veiy geode". 

Dr Nigel Eastman, consul¬ 
tant forensic psychiatrist at St 
George’S Hospital, London, 
said he believed that Mr 
Petrolini could well be in the 
process of developing 
schizophrenia. 

It had been one of his most 
difficult cases to assess in 
recent years, he said. He 
believed that leading up to and 

at the time of the murder Mr 
Petrolini was psychotic and 
out of touch with reality. He 
had a vulnerable personality 
which disintegrated into a 
psychotic state, perhaps on a 
transient basis. 

Dr Eastman said he be¬ 
lieved Mr Petrohni was show¬ 
ing symptoms that could 
possibly be the beginning of 
schizophrenia. Early signs 
were often only recognised in 

retrospect he added. “I cannot 
be sure. Only time will tell in 
the next two or three years." he 
said. “He certainly has a 
personality which is vulnera¬ 
ble to tipping into psychosis 
and may well be in the process 
of slipping into 
schizophrenia." 

Jamie Petrolini admits man¬ 
slaughter on the ground of 
diminished responsibility. 

The trial continues. 

Farmers 
bypass ban 
on animal 
shipments 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

A LIVESTOCK carrier with 
3,000 lambs sailed from 
Grimsby last night in a move 
by fanners to bypass the ban 
on animal shipments by cross- 
Channel femes. 

The Angus Express, owned 
by a company based in Bel¬ 
gium. was expected to take 
about IS hours to reach Calais. 
The animals, from a farm in 
Yorkshire, will then be taken 
on another ten-hour journey to 
an abattoir in central France. 

Peter Davies, head of the 
RSPCA. said: “We are ap¬ 
palled that these animals have 
to endure such a long and 
stressful journey. It is simply 
not necessaiy for animals to 
be transported live for food." 

The An$us Express has spe¬ 
cial pens mto which the sheep 
were transferred from lorries. 
Stockmen will feed and water 
the animals during the cross¬ 
ing. In Calais they will be 
reloaded onto lorries for their 
joumey to the slaughterhouse. 

The vessel was inspected by 
Ministry of Agriculture offici¬ 
als and a ministry vet is on 
board. This month, the minis¬ 
try angered welfare cam¬ 
paigners by approving the 
export of calves to Holland in 
unpressurised military trans¬ 
port aircraft. 

Last year Britain exported 
2 million cattle and sheep to 
the Continent The trade has 
dwindled to a trickle since late 
summer when the ferry com¬ 
panies imposed their ban after 
receiving letters of protest 

ONE SMALL ROOM, deep in Tennessee’s hills, holds die secret 
of Jack Daniels smoothness. 

Actually, if truth were known, there’s nothing “secret” about 
it. It’s just that our founder insisted on smoothing his 
whiskey through huge vats of charcoal before aging. And 
for over 128 years, we’ve stubbornly stuck to this method, 
no matter what. Admittedly, charcoal mellowing is why 
you pay a bit more for Jack Daniel’s. But, we believe, a sip 
will prove its worth. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
If you’d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery. Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 
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Judge tells school 
to take back pupil 
expelled after strip 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

were inappropriate as the 
i_a - faxrv nont A HIGH Court judge yester¬ 

day ordered a state school to 
readmit a 15-year-old boy who 
was expelled after being ac¬ 
cused of stripping and humili¬ 
ating a younger boy. 

Mr Justice Brooke gave die 
boy. who cannot be named for 
legal reasons, permission to 
challenge the decision. He 
said the fairness of the punish¬ 
ment was in question and the 
case raised matters of law 
appropriate for judicial re¬ 
view. He told the school m 
Newham, east London, to take 
the boy back pending the 
outcome of his case because he 
was in the middle of GCSE 
coursework vital to his future. 

The case comes amid con¬ 
troversy about the readiness of 
state schools to expd pupus- 
Statistics disclosed by The 
Times on Tuesday showed 
that expulsions had doubiea 
in a year despite ministerial 
appeals that they should be a 
sanction of last resort 

The judge said the boy was 
expelled after an incident last 
month in which he was appar¬ 
ently insulted by a slightly 
younger boy- “In response he 

took off the boy's trousers, and 
possibly his underpants, and 
socks and shoes and humiliat¬ 
ed him." 

The school’s head later 
questioned the boy and decid¬ 
ed to expel him after he 
admitted what had happened. 
The decision was later upheld 
by school governors. 

Lawyers for the boy and his 
parents told the court that the 
head had exceeded her powers 
because the “horseplay" inci¬ 
dent took place outside school 
hours and off school premises. 

The judge said he was not 
impressed by that argument. 
But there was “a strong priraa 
fade case that there has been a 
breach of the rules of fairness 
in the way this child has been 
treated, and a prima fade case 
that the penalty was dispro¬ 
portionate to the offence, al¬ 
though essentially this is a 
matter for the school 
authorities". 

The judge said that “every 
day and every week" was 
critically important for the 
boy’s education. He rejected 
the authority's argument that 
judidal review proceedings 

wcic uiw.[/Klvr- . . 
parents had a statutory right 
of appeal to Newham's ap¬ 
peals committee and a hiring 

was planned for November lo- 
The parents argued that the 

disciplinary procedure had 
been flawed and that they had 
been deprived of the opportu¬ 
nity to make representations. 
They said the incident was a 
silly joke that went wrong" 
and that no one was hurt or 
assaulted- . . . 

After the hearing, the boy^s 
father said he was relieved at 
the derision. He said: “My son 
has already lost three weeks’ 
schooling and he would have 
lost even more if the judge had 
not acted. He has not been 
treated fairly." 

Head teachers’ organ 
isations have recently ex¬ 
pressed concern about the 
power of independent appeals 
tribunals after a series of cases 
in which pupils were expelled 
only to be reinstated The 
National Association of Head 
Teachers has argued that dis¬ 
cipline is undermined when 
schools' derisions are over¬ 
turned by outsiders. 

Girls turn 
over a 

new leaf 
at A level 

BvBen Preston 
edOcattoncorresiwi>ent 

GIRLS who take 
frSSr English couittsatA 
levd revereean^«^^ 
and gain .better grades tnan 
boys, according to a 
study. Papers set by two 
examination boards appear to 
torouT£iis in their style of 

Margaret Atwood and Amta 

BAnalysis of more 
mOOOA^evriEnglishl^- 
ture entries last year snowed 
that, overall more boys 
achieved the highest three 

BrSever. reswrA ^ 
jannette Elwood of the Insti¬ 
tute of Education m London, 
found die pattern was re¬ 
versed with girls taking ex¬ 
aminations set .by tne 
Associated Examining Bcart 
and the University of London 
Examinations and Assess¬ 
ment CounciL 

The results suggest that 
aids' success at A level can 
depend cm their schools 
choice of examination board. 

George Turnbull of me 
Associated Examining Board. 
said its syllabus was “student- 
friendly. not girl-friendly". 

Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer West 

*J2 
▼ 1053 
♦ 942 
+K854S 

North-South game 

♦ AK1098 
▼ K 
♦ 10753 

+ J109 - 

W 
Pu* 
Pass 
AH pass 

TW 
V3* 

1* 
Ran 

S 
~7f 
4* 

Opening lead: 

By Robert Sheehan 
bridge correspondent 

:This Itendvrasiwenflyre^t-. 
;-e4 nSanotbdr newspaper, with- 

one small change in die heart 
suit The bidding-shows do¬ 
main. weakness of five-card, 

■'.major systems.'ASNorth was 
notalkwedtoopmanafom1' 
card major suit he-had to open 
One Diamond. How should 
East defend after taking the 

' aoe and king of spades? 
Answer In the previous ver¬ 
sion of this hand. South had 
the ten of hearts and West the 
seven. East realised that if he 
played a third spade, South 
would ruff high; when West 

. did not over-run, South would 
draw the inference that East 

•held die king of hearts;; A0*, 
oordingly. East. cunningly 
"switched to a dub at trick 
three. BurSoumdeduned.fiora 
East's failure to continue 
spades that West could not 
•over-ruff, and so he dropped 
East’s singleton king anyway. 

At a highlevril East should 
realise that South will draw 

_ this inference when East fails 
to amtinue spades. Accepting 
that his king of hearts is dead 
if South has the queen-jack- 
ten, East should play a third 
spade just in case his partner 
has the ten of hearts. 

South's best chance is to ruff 
flue third round of spades with 
the seven of hearts, but West 
over-ruffs and later scores a 
■dub trick to beat the contract 
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THE*S«@mMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 

21,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 

Tickets for the National Lottery go cm sale cm Monday 
November 14, and with a top prize of £2m expected when 
the first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lotteryfever is starting .to grip the nation. The Times, in 
association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight millionaires with 

our great lottery tickets prize draw. 
Week three of our conap^tion offers you the chance to 

win up to 10,000 lottery ticketsto be purchased on your 
behalf. Each has a one in 54 chance of winning a prize. 

' Our teams of ticket buyers will purchase 21,000 official 
lottery tickets on behalf of our winning readers with 
randomly generated numbers for entry into the November 

19 prize draw. 
Continuing over the next two weeks, we are, publishing a 

total of 34 tokens. Collect 20 tokens-and you can enter our 
prize draw twice. Collect all 24 from The Times and the 16 
tokens which will appear in The Sunday Times and yon can 

enter the draw four times. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000 £1 tickets, second prize 2,000 £1 
tickets, third prize 1^00 £1. tickets 

Ten fourth prizes oflOO£l tickets,. 10Gfifth prizes of 20 
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Britons who bo 
'"V£. 

be 

THE. British cou^e sentenced' 
to 28 months' imprisonment' 
by a Budharest ojon fSoT'buy- 

a baby but of Romania may be 

home wld^ a fortnight.. 
A spokesman for President 

Qiescu of Romania said yester¬ 
day that he was ready to 
pardon Adrian and Berna¬ 
dette Mooney on "hmnaniar- 
ian" grounds. . - 

The Mooneys, from Wo*, 
kingham in Berkshire were 
arrested' at- the. Hungarian 
border on July. 6 with a five-. 
month-old girl hidden in then- 
car. They are currently on baiT 
in Bucharest awaiting- an ap-' 
peal due to be heaid in the city 
on November 9.- - 

There has been speculation 
that the couple ; might be 
pardoned before aprivate visit 
by Mr niescu to Britain next 
week. Among other. engage¬ 
ments, be "is to meet John' 
Major for talks. . 

“After the final sentence the 
Romanian president is ready 
to intervene usrng his constiti*. 
tional prerogatives to ronsider 
a pardon for the Mooneys." 
Traian Chebeleu, the Presi- 

m 
By Bill Frost .. 

denrs spokesman, said. Asked 
whether he believed: Mr' 
lliescu would "pardon the 
Mooneys. Mr-Chebeteu told a 
news conference:. “He.is in¬ 
clined to offer it The President 
does /.not' foresee : that the 
Mooneys will have. to serve 
their sentence. They win be 
asked to leave Romania.” ■ 

Under - the Ceausescu re¬ 
gime. which fell in 1989. 
foreigners facing jail terms 
could buy out their sentences 
for $10 a day.; However, that' 

lliescu: “Inclined 
to offer a pardon” 

device is now outlawed The 
Mooneys were convicted on 
October 14 of breaking adop¬ 
tion laws introduced in 1992 to 

■ end aKgrisemthe trafficking 
: of babies which followed the 
fell of communism. 

- The: Romanian middleman 
and two accomplices who pro¬ 
cured the child were each sen¬ 
tenced to 32 months’ jaiL The 
baby's teenage gypsy parents 
were told .that they would 
serve a year in jaD. All the 
Romanians axe appealing 
against their sentences. 

Mr Chebeleu said Mr 
lliescu would have to waif for 
tite appeal hearing to take its 
course but; wanted to grant a 
stay of the sentence as a “hu- 
manftarianr gesture because 
tiie Mooneys already have a 
three-year-old daughter, legal¬ 
ly adopted from Romania in 
1991. 

Mr Mooney's stepfather 
Ron Chimes. 65. expressed - 
delight yesterday at the news 
that the couple may soon be 
home. “We are expecting the 
sentence to -be suspended 
when the appeal comes up but 
if that is not the case then 
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MORE ON 
MONDAY 

Bernadette and Adrian Mooney, sentenced to 28 months’ jafl for frying to smuggle a baby out of Romania 

Hiescu will intervene and give 
thorn a pardon," he said. 

“From what we understand, 
though, he won’t say anything 
until the case has been heard. 
Our kids just seem to be 
pawns in the middle of a 
political game. 

“I spoke to them last night 
and they were overjoyed. But 

Adrian and Bernadette have 
had too many smacks in the 
teeth during this whole ordeal 
— they are being very cau¬ 
tious. With a bit of luck, 
though, the nightmare is over. 
We just want to be a happy, 
friendly family again. 

“All Adrian and Bernadette 
wanted to do was love another 

baby. It seems to me the 
Romanian authorities knew 
very quickly they weren’t pan 
of an international baby 
smuggling ring. 

“A sentence of two years, 
four months was totally wrong 
for just bending the rules. 
That baby would have had a 
lovely life if she had been able 

to grow up in this country." 
Mr Chimes said. 

Mrs Mooney, 40. said 
earlier this week: “Everyone 
we speak to agrees that this 
sentence is just crazy. Ail 
through we were led to believe 
we were going to get a sus¬ 
pended sentence and then this 
hit us." 

SEXUAL 
CHEMISTRY 

Nigel Hawkes on the 
science of fatal 

attraction 

IQ: THE 
GOOD NEWS 

Adrian Wooldridge on 
IQ tests and the 

civilised meritocracy 

TALE OF TWO 
MANAGERS 

Ossie Ardiles, Mike 
Walker and the 

loneliness 
of the losing run 

FREE CD 
On the Arts pages, 

every Monday 

I'lMES 
rize 

on CHESS 

By Raymond Keene . . 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Davies wins Welsh 
tournament 
Nigel Davies has emerged the 
dear victor in the Owens 
Coming international tourna¬ 
ment at Wrexham Madar. 
Clwyd, die first afl-play-all 
grandmaster tournament to 
be held in Wales. 

The leading players were as 
follows: Davies 75 points . 
Karlsson (Sweden) 7. Aricdl 
and BezoM 6. 

White: Davies 

Blade Dive : - 
Wrexham Mador. 1994 V'. . 
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Mehdnk Memorial 
After four rounds of the 
Menchik Memorial tourna¬ 
ment in Maidstone. Kent, held 
to honour the memory of Vera. 
Menchik, the first women's 
world champion who was 
killed by a. VI rocket attack in 
Oapham. south London, in 
1944. the lead is shared by 
grandmasters Bogdan Lalic. 
Colin McNab and Jonathan 
Levitt. Harriet Hunt of Britain 
has 25 points. ... . . . 

Winning Move. 
Weekend, page 31 

THE TIMES DIIXQNS FORUM 

Sir John Harvey-Jones 
IN business, people are the most powerful _ 
resource we have, but stiQ the most under- 
exploited. We underestimate their intelli¬ 
gence and tiieirinitiative and we fail to get 
the best out of them for business. So argues 
John Harvey-Jones. one of Britain's best- 
known and most admired businessmen, in 
his new book All Together Now. 

John Harvey-Jones will put forward die 
blueprint fear people-management that he believes could put 
tire UK at the forefront of world business at this 
Times/Dillons Forum. The forum will take place.in the 
Logan Hall Institute of Education, 20 Bedford Way, 
London WC1 on Wednesday November 9 at 750 pm. John 
Harvey-Jones will be signing copies of his new book after 
the event 

Tickets to tilis event, priced at GO (concessions £7.50), are 
available by calling Dillons on 071 915 6613 or by 
completing and posting the form below. 

1 d4 ; ■ ' Nie _ , .v 
2 04: .•eft ••jh' 
3 03- - :C6. 
4 NO. 8e7 - 
5 BQ2 tw. 
6 CM) .. .• d5 
7 0c2 ’•.. 65 
8 cS- . Nb4 
9 Ne5 ■ •e 

10 Nd2 85 
11 Nxs4 <Jxb4 
12 Rdi: CW8 ' 
13 13 ■■ ‘ • 
14 Bx/3 ' Bb7 
15 a4 b4. . 
16 Qb3 -.Bd8 
17 Nc4. • " Bc7 ; 
18 Bf4‘ '• Bd4 '. 
19 gxM ' “ Ra7. 
20 Khi ' Qe7 -' 
21 Ne5 BaB • 
22 Rgl FH6 ' 

THE DILLONS FORUM 

Sir John Harvey-Jones 
please send me_ticket# « QO each (coocessoos £7JO) for the 
John HarwyJones lecture af &e lastknte of Education, 20 Bedford 
Way, hoodoo WCI on Wednesday November 9 at 730pm. 
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33 beautiful kitchens 
And a choice of offers 
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to two YEARS SAVE 407. FREE CREDIT on our ‘93 Provencalle range 

on all our 1994 ranges. OR 
on our ‘93 Provencalle range. 

PLUS HUGE NEW SAVINGS 
on other 1993 spec, ranges. 

Choose any of our 33 

superb 1994 kitchen ranges, 

pay just a 10% deposit and 

then take up to 2 years free 

credit. 

The minimum spend is only 

£500 - and everything's 

included. Not just cabinets, but 

all worktops, sinktops, 

accessories.and appliances - 

even the fitting if you use the 

Texas Installation service. 

£500 to £999 - 6 months Interest Free Credit 

-Example I 10% | EqaalMntfUy Each I To^ 
Price Deposit PaynsfeOttAPB_ Payable 

£500 r £50 I 6 | £75 1 £500 ~ 

£1000 to £1489 -12 months Interest Free Credit 

£1000 1 £100 | 12 [ £75 | £1000 

£1500 to f 1999-18 nrartte toterea free Crerfit 

£1500 L £150 | 18 | £75 | £1500 

£2000 & over - 24 months Interest Free Credit 

I £2000 1 £200 i 24 J £75 I £2000 I 

We still have a selection of 1993 specification ranges in stock, (they're virtually 

identical to this year's models - just a few detailed design changes and they're all 

behind the scenes!).To dear them, we’re offering massive new savings against our 

1994 spec, prices - from 15% to 40% off. 

SAVE 40% I SAVE 25% I SAVE 20% I SAVE 15% 
PROVENCALLE 
Solid oak doors on 

this traditional French 

country style kitchen. 

PARIS & LISBON 

Traditional style or 

country kitchen, the 

choice Is yours. 

MONTE CARLO, 
WARWICK, 

VERSAILLES,' 
STRASBOURG.' 

'These Ranees are available In either Debt or medium oak finish. 

“SAVE OVER £350 ON JUST 9 UNITS 
560KB) SBNWD WAli INIS 2 X lOOOnro • 500mn»60QniB THESE NINE 1993 
tn&g iriLBASING2 x IOOOkd • lOOOran am UNTTS 
• 500nm 4 draw ■ SOOmo butakr owktas^ Itateps. 
attnkte&aaBBiiEsadappfaresananfi^feemahina tRKZ^l 

SAVE 15% 
CORDOBA', UA1F0NT, 
MOO01A, CLEVELAND’, 
MARBEUA, SUDBURY, 

COPENHAGEN. 

I!' "M 
Written quotations on request from Texas Homecare, Well In gt» rough. NN8 6XA. Subject to status 
and approval. Texas are licensed credit brokers. Loans are not available to anyone under 18 years. 

M^i^accssiiesandaprtesananfiateeDahina 
Hide selecdon. |1994 SFECEKAinON PT3CE E92391] 

Remember, these are massive savings off our 1994 prices when you buy 
our 1993 specification ranges. So hurry, these offers must end soon! 

ivhen you spend £1,000 or more or. 

a new Texas kitchen fitted by Texas 

Installation Service. We'll give you 

the superb Teka HE49G set-oven, 

gas hob and hood in white or 
brown-absolutely free! 
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Archaeologists attack 81-mile ‘pedestrian motorway8 along Roman monument 

New trail on ;^ 

— - -3.-: 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

a NEW 81-mile national [rail 
for walkers, from Wall send in 
Tyne and Wear to Bowness- 
on-SoJivav in Cumbria, will 
cause unacceptable damage to 
Hadrian's Wall, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

The [Tail, which will run for 
nearly all of its length alone 
the wall's route or within a few 
hundred yards of it. was 
proposed Iasi year by the 
Countryside Commission and 
has been approved by the 
Environment Department. 

Peter Atkinson.Tory MP for 
Hexham, which is crossed by 
the trail, yesterday accused the 
Government and the commis¬ 
sion of riding roughshod over 
fhe objections of archaeolo¬ 
gists and local people. 

"In pressing ahead with this 
scheme, they have ignored the 
arguments of farmers and 
landowners along the wall 
who fear that the trail will 
bring chaos to the manage¬ 
ment nf land and livestock. 
The> ha\e also set aside the 
concerns of archaeologists 
worried about the damage 
that could te caused to a 
World Heritage Site by thou¬ 
sands of extra walkers.” 

The trail, which will involve 
creatina about 25 miles of new 

■ - 

footpaths to link existing ones, 
will run on top of 15 miles of 
the line of the wall (though not 
on sections still above 
ground), through 12 miles of 
defensive ditches and through 
the sites of 25 turrets. Id casifes 
amd three forts. 

Peter Fowler, professor of 
archaeology at Newcastle 
University.'said: "It is- simply 
wTong on principle to a I tow 
what "amounts to a pedestrian 
motorway to run slap bang 
rhruugh the middle of a site 
that we are supposed to be 
protecting for the rest of the 
world." 

Sir John Johnson, chairman 
of the commission, said: “This 
new national rraii will im¬ 
prove public access, apprecia¬ 
tion and enjoyment of the 
wall, bringing substantial new 
resources to" managing and 
conserving this ancient monu¬ 
ment." The Emperor Hadrian 
ordered the I Oft-high wall to 
be built in AD122 to keep out 
the Pi OS. 

The commission estimates 
that the number oi walkers 
along the wall will rise from 
130.000 to about 210.000. 
injecting an extra £1 million a 
year into the local economy. 

Richard Morris, director of 

' ■■ ■ ■ '\S». 

.yvjgy ~ -. - 

The number of walkers along Hadrian s Wall is expected to rise from 130.000 to 210.0Q^ a yi^. prornptLg fears of even further damage 

jy- Norttiumberiand - 
SCOTLAND ‘ f ~s_ National Parte V m • m g* 

, - - e-v _ ggA Nations join forces 
to save corncrake 

Northumberland 
_ National Parte 

Frver Irthing ", 
Newcastle 
upon Tynq. 

Afi9 rtioirt^n7-™9 
Carlisle'^17^ 1 Hadrian’s 1 

f Patti leaves '- '— 

1 lolkniraRhrer [ 
1 Eden i 

| y River South Hexham 

Route of (7vna 1 Pa Path leaves wall • Jp*|j 
and follows 

"^^"..1 Sundered" 

the Council for British Archae¬ 
ology. said: "It seems odd that 
at a rime when official policy 
at Stonehenge, another World 
Heritage Site, is aimed at 
avoiding over-concentration of 
visitors, the exact reverse is 

now being encouraged at Ha¬ 
drian's Wall.” 

English Heritage has given 
its blessing to the trail. David 
Fraser, head of its nonhem 
conservation team. said. “We 
have to balance the protection 

of ancient sites with our duty 
to increase public enjoyment 
of them. Lots of people already 
walk along the wall. The trail 
will enable us to channel and 
manage them in ways that will 
cause least damage.” 

Houses of accused laird are put on market 
Gillian Bowpitch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THREE Highland properties belong¬ 
ing io “Lord" Tony Williams, the police 
accountant who has been charged with 
fraud, have been put up for sale. The 
houses in the tiny village of Tomintoul 
are being sold by the receiver appoint¬ 
ed by the Metropolitan Police. 

Mr Williams, who bought his title. 

was known locally as “The Laird of 
Tomintoul" because of the amount of 
property he bought in the village. He 
has been charged with stealing 
£30.000 from Metropolitan Police 
funds. Detectives are still investigating 
the alleged disappearance of £4 
million. 

The properties are being advertised 
by the estate agents Finlayson Hughes 
and yesterday a spokesman for the 

firm confirmed that they had belonged 
to Mr Williams but were being sold by 
the receiver appointed by the police., 

The three houses are said to be 
“reasonably" priced. They include the 
Old Manse of Craggan on the market 
for more than £150.000. Also for sale is 
the modem bungalow Gordon Lodge, 
on the outskirts of the village and 
priced at over £65,000. But locals say 
the best buy is the three-bedroom 

Mallory Cottage, in the attractive 
village square, which Mr Williams is 
said to have bought for £7.000 and 
spent £150.000 renovating. 

The businesses built up by Mr 
Williams and his wife in the village are 
not for sale. The Gordon Hotel. The 
Grouse's Nest pub and the Clockhouse 
Restaurant in which they are said to 
have invested hundreds of thousands 
of pounds, are still trading. 
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By Michael Hornsby 

AN INTERNATIONAL ef¬ 
fort to protect the corncrake, 
one of Europe’s most endan¬ 
gered species, was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds. 

Corncrakes are in decline 
all over Europe and are 
dose to extinction in Britain. 
This is linked mainly to the 
intensification of agricul¬ 
ture. which has led farmers 
to cut grass for hay and 
silage much earlier in the 
year, destroying the birds* 
main faabitaL 

Biologists from 23 coun¬ 
tries met in Gdansk in 
Poland this week and 
agreed to make agriculture 
more corncrake-friendly. 

Corncrakes betray their 
presence by the rasping 
“crek-crek" call of the male. 
The number of calling males 
in Britain, where the birds 

are confined almost entirely 
to Scottish islands, fefl from 
3.000 in 1968 to only 488 last 
year. There are no more 
than 2.650 in the European 
Union as a whole. 

Corncrake numbers can 
be raised by persuading 
farmers to mow their fields 
later in the year and use 
methods that give nesting 
birds a chance to escape. 

Corncrake in decline 

Turks free 
tourist in 

jet-ski crash 
A British holidaymaker held 
in a Turkish jail after a jet-ski 
accident killed two peoplewas 
freed by a judge yesterday. 
Paul Grundy. 26- 
Chester, wept and hugged his 
parents after being told that he 
would not face charges in 
connection with the de^thiK 

Jane Barker. 21. and Pewr 
Everett. 22, from Surrey, died 
after a jet-ski collision at the 
resort of Marmaris five 
ago. Mr Grundy and J)15 
fiancee were slightly injured. 

Robber jailed 
A former member of "pie Pzrj 
chute Regiment was jailed 
eight years by a court in Ne 
Zealand after adnutti- 
armed robbery. Andrew K; 
dziorka, of Leeds, who was 
trad i ted from Britain to fc 
trial, robbed the same bran 
of Thomas Cook in Audda 
twice while visiting relative 

Suspect nanu 
Police investigating the rx 
der of the car dealer L 
M a gill want to trace a man u 
ing the name James O'Refllj 
Mr MagiII. of Rickmans- 
worth. Hertfordshire, was 
killed earlier this month by 
two gunmen in a red BMW 
owned by Mr O’Reilly. 

Post theft 
A Post Office worker was ab¬ 
ducted by armed men as he 
left his house at 3230am who 
forced him to let them into a 
sorting office in Canterbury, 
from which they stole tens of 
thousands of pounds. The 
man. aged 30, was unhurt 

Murder denied 
Patrick Alesworth, 48. a GP 
from Aylesbury. Buckingham¬ 
shire, denied murdering his 
daughter Sara, 22. when he 
appeared before Reading 
Crown Court The case was 
adjourned until December 14. 

Field of dreams 
Three Roman coins, from 
about AD20G, were unearthed 
in a field near Tetbury.. 
Gloucestershire, by a student 
working for the Cotswold Ar¬ 
chaeological Trust 

We re not talking masochism here. 

And no, this isn't a slimy sales gimmick. 

Its much cleverer than that. Quite 

simply, we know that the people who 

rake the can for their company's computer 

system are the best R&D department we 

could have. 

The louder and clearer they tell us what they need, or what drives 

them nuts, the sooner we can do something about it. 

Cue: our new Selecrcare programme. 

You said it cheesed you off having the price of a standard service 

package bolted onto the cost of a PC 5o we took a long, hard look at our 

service oprions. We broke them down into separate parts, spotted any 

gaps and introduced extra options to fill them. 

Now you can just pick and pay for the ones you need. Anything from 

parts-only-service, to 24 hour, seven-days-a-week technical support. 

It s a brilliant idea, thank you. And if 

you've got any more like it, we're all ears. 

Of course, Dell are perfectly positioned to work this way. We deal 

direct with our customers, on the phone, person to person. Without 

middlemen to distance us from a suggestion or a gnpe. 

Ten years on, were talking to 40,000 customers each day, worldwide. 

That’s a heap of market research, and a heap of new ideas. 

If you wanr to know more about the way Dell works, call 

us on 03 4 4 72 0 0 00. Our suggestion box is more of a crate, and it's 

always open. 

Ml IS a n*WCTrd trademark o\ tht Del! Computer Corporation 199?. 
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British envoy’s absence mars Irish peace forum 
By NKxkntAS. Watt 

iR£iAr4bCoRj^Poi>n>ENT ... 

TENSIONS .between ^London 
and Dublin over fee Ulster 
peace process marred the- 
opening df the Irish govern¬ 
ment's peace forum yesterday 
when Britain’s Ambassador to 
Irdand refused to attend.' 

Irish officials said they"were : 
furious after David . BLathes1-- 
wide turned down an invita¬ 
tion to the Fbrum.for Peace 
arid Reccmohalkni. ■ which 
brought together Sirm Fan 
and tito Republics pofitical 
parties for the first time. 

Sources set the Irish Ftoreign 
Ministry said they could riot 

■ The Forum for Peace and Reconciliation 
is bringing together Sinn Fein and the 
Republic’s political parties for the first time 

understand Britain's attitude 
after the embassy in Dublin 
.said it would be inappropriate 
for Mr Blatberwick to attend 
because the forum was “very; 
much an Irish affair" 

: Albert Reynolds; die Irish 
Prime; Minister,. underlined 
his irritation by describing as 
unfortunate the ambassador’s 
absence from the opening 
session at Dublin Castle in 
front of300 .diplomats, church 

Mary Robinson 
meets hardliners 

From James Bone in new york ! 

MARY Robinson,4 tbe lrisfa 
President, bekl a ground¬ 
breaking meeting in New 
York yesterday with six 
Unionist : leadens, finked to 
loyalist pararmlitaiy groups 
in Northern Ireland, 

. The brief session ended 
with a symbolic handshake 
outside die Irish Consulate; 
which- Mrs Robinson said 
‘‘indicated there has been a 
shift in consciousness’'. 

The politicians represented 
lbe Progressive " Unionist 
Party, which is finked to the 
Ulster Volunteer Force, mid 
the Ulster Democratic Party, 
which has ties to the Ulster 
Defence Araotiatiori. Mem¬ 
bers of the group, which has 

been touring America to pot 
the hardline Unionist case, 

. described die meeting as. 
“perfunctory’ and an “ex¬ 
change of pleasantries”, but 
they expressed respect for 
Mrs Robinson’s moderate 
stance on Northern Ireland 
and said thai .further contact 
was inevitable once discis¬ 
sions began on the future of 

- thejprovince. 
David Ecvine, of fee PUP, 

said die grmip had told 
American offiriah feat Prot¬ 
estant factions would co-oper¬ 
ate wife efforts to" disarm fee 
paramBitaries as the peace 
process progressed," but be 
refused to discuss a timetable 
for flie surrender of weapons. 

leaders and politicians. How¬ 
ever. British officials said the 

. ambassador was not boycott¬ 
ing the forum, but that it 
would be wrong for hint to 
attend an official function wife 
Sinn Fbto leaders at such a 
sensitive time. 

Gerry Adams, fee Sinn Fein 
president, dismissed the am¬ 
bassador's absence as petty. 
Sinn Fein,. the SDLP, - die 
Alliance and the Workers’ 

. Party ware the only political 

tod the forum 
boycotted fee meeting. 

The forum is. designed to 
break down barriers of mis¬ 
trust. However, the Ulster 
Unionists and the Democratic 
Unionists have called it a pah* 
nationalist front- 

Dubhn proposed the forum 
to lock Sunn Fein into the 
constitutional process because 
there were fears that Britain 
may have refused to talk to the 
party , after the IRA ceasefire. 
However, John Majors deri¬ 
sion to prepare the ground for 
exploratory talks with Sinn 
Fan has stolen the forum’s 
thunder. 

Mr Reynolds used his open¬ 
ing speech to speD out his 
terms for the framework docu¬ 
ment being drawn up by 
British and Irish officials, 
which will form the basis for 
the resumption of iriler-party 
talks. 

He said: “Northern Ireland 
can only work successfully if it 

Lecturer ‘wrote IRA bombing 
campaign on cigarette papers’ 

A UNIVERSITY lecturer used 
his job as cover to help to plan 
an IRA mainland bombing 
campaign against senior poli¬ 
ticians and military targets, an 
Old Bailey jury 'was told 
yesterday. 

Feilim 0*Hadhmain; a lec¬ 
turer in soda) poficy at Cen¬ 
tral Lancashire University, 
was trapped by a. security 
services operation: when he 
took delivery of 17 kilograms 
of Semtex, the court was tokL 

Sir- Derek . Spencer,. .QG,. 
Solicitor-General, for thepros¬ 
ecution, said Mr G’Hait 

By Richard Buce 

hmafll’s [dans for: 
members of fee Cabinet 
politicians involved in North¬ 
ern Ireland affairs were writ¬ 
ten on 15 cigarette papers 

Sir- Doric said . Mr 
CHadhruaill was the “spear¬ 
head” for a bombing cam¬ 
paign. “We say that fe^e little 
cigarette pliers comprise a 
guide to a terrorist intent on 
waring a bombing campaign 
nttbis country/" he said. . _ 

Mr CFHadhmaiD, 35. left 
Belfast to take up his new post 
at tiie nhiversity.in Preston in 
Januarythis year.“It provided 

him with admirable cover for 
the other side of his character 
as a very skilled active opera¬ 
tor in a major bombing cam¬ 
paign r Sir Derek said. 

The prosecution alleges that 
fee explosives and other 
bomb-making equipment 
were hidden in a Datsun car 
shipped from Northern Ire¬ 
land by the IRA and Mr 
Q’Hadhmaill was caught 
trying to remove them at .an 
exhaust centre. 

Mr O'Hadhmaill denies 
plotting to cause an explosion. 
Die trial continues. 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY’S CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 
EFFECTIVE AT 29 OCTOBER 1994 
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High-Remra D Feeder 6.75 •’ 536 

SJlYJE. (5 ytmr 840 - 
SAXE. (7 yaw)* 832 - 
High-Yield S-AXE. Feeder 535 434 

Premier Deposit ■ £100+ 1.65' 134 
£10300+ 435 3.64 
£25,000+ 530.- 430. 

430 
4.95 
635 
630 
U5 
6.65 

3.38 
3.71 
4.46 
4.65 
*.76 
4.99 

ACCOUNTS NO LONGER AVAILABLE TO NEW INVESTORS 

Account 

Income 

Growth 

Top Rate 
Bonus (Inc. full bom) 

Option 1 
Option 3 
Option 6 

Vintage Bond 1 

Vintage Bood 4 

Vintage Bond 3 . 

Vintage-Bowl I {Matured! 

Fixed Reserve 2' 

Annual 

Premium Acre** (1 & II) 

Extra Interest 

Extra Income 
High Income 
High In* crest 
Real Gobi (Inc. MI boom) 
Flexible Saving* '• ‘ 

(fac foil boms) - - £}* 
Deposit 

High Flyer faaie 1 

Soper 90 

Amount 
. Invested 
££«»+ 
£5.000+ 
£5,000+ 

£25,000+ 

££000+" 
£10,000+ . 
£2306+ 
£23«W 

'£2^M+ 
£5,000+ 
£2SJNd+ ' 
£SJK)0* 
£25,000+ 

: £5.000+ ■ 
£25.01)0+ 
£58,00®%- 
£100,000+ 
c* ; 
£50+ 
£500+ - ‘ 
£3.000+. 
£10300+ 
£25300+ 
£2J5O0+ 
£10,000* 
£30.000+' 

£«+ 
D+ 
£i+ 
£1,000+ 
£1.000+ 
£1+ 

. Annual Isuocsc 

Grow * Jtt. Net Eqtriv.1 
Monthly Interest 

ipjn Grots%pa. Net Equiv.% pj. 

330 2.40 
4.10 3.08 

£1300+ 
£10300+ 

■ £1-000+ 

£25,000+ 
£10X00+ 

Spa TESSA 1* 
Spa TESSA 2* 
TESSA High Return Feeder I 

4.20 

4.B0 
+.00 
5.00 
3.65 
4.20 
530 

6.60 
6.85 
630 
6-80 - 
630- 

- 630 
7.05 
730 

0.60 
1.15 
330 
3.85 
430 
430 
330 
635 
6.45 

2.15 
2:15 

3.65 

330 

1.93 

0.M 
3.00 
4.00 
430. 
530 

-. 635 
535 
6.70 

3J5 

3.60 
3.00 
3.75 
2.74 
3.15 
338 
435 
£14 
4.73 
5.10 
433 
5.10, 
539 
5 A0 

0.45 
036 
.2.48 
2.89 
333 
338 
4.43- 
434 
4.84 
131 
131 

2.74 
2.70 

1.45 
0.45 
O M 
330 
3.15 
3-90 

5.03 

430 

330 
4.10 
5.15 

630 
6.70 
6.10 
635 
6.10 
635 
6.75 
630 

535 
530 
630 

2.15 

3.60 

3.45 

2.70 
3.08 
3.86 
4.95 
533 

438 
431 
438 
431 
5.06 
5.16 

4.2* 
4.43 
4.73 

131 
2.70 

430 333 

Optimum TESSA I 
CbjMt TESSA I 
HigbRcmro TESSA 1 

Bobu* . Uu Exempt 
tfa p-+ %pJL tbpA 

530 ♦ 1.00 - 630 - • 
5.60 + 130 - 6.60 “ " 

S.60 + 1.00 « ■ 7.60 . . ” " 

; nic of ntonr cut of 25%. 

10 iho required irpumnoci. 
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John Hume, the SDLP leader, addresses the forum in Dublin: below, Geny Adams dismissed the British Ambassador’s absence as petty 

is equally owned for the first 
time by Unionist and national¬ 
ist No one should underesti¬ 
mate the transformation of 
attitudes on all sides that this 
will require.” 

He also stepped up pressure 
on the British Government to 
beef up links between North¬ 
ern Ireland and the Republic. 
“The second change is the 
acceptance of substantial links 
between North and South ... 
reflecting the fact that one 
community cannot" unilateral 
ly determine whether or not 
there will be any links between 

North and South.” Mr Ad¬ 
ams. in his opening address, 
served notice on Britain to 
withdraw from Northern Ire¬ 
land. “We believe that British 
rule in Ireland should end. 
Our primary objective is fee 
creation of a national democ¬ 
racy on this island with a new 
national constitution wife 
safeguards for all our people. ” 

Mr Adams said the IRA 
ceasefire had created the 
greatest chance in more than 
70 years for a lasting peace in 
Ireland. However, his speech 
was overshadowed by the 

activities of IRA terrorists, 
who beat up a young man and 
gave him 24 hours to leave 
Northern Ireland. The 21- 
year-old man was attacked in 
his home in Cookstown. Co 
Tyrone, on Thursday night by 
paramilitaries who tied him to 
a chair wife electrical flex and 
beat him with iron bars. 

Father Denis Faul. a Catho¬ 
lic priest from Dungannon. Co 
TVrone. who has campaigned 
against IRA beatings, chal¬ 
lenged Mr Adams to spell out 
his party’s position on IRA 
punishments. “They all say 

they believe in democracy. 
Democracy means respect for 
basic human rights." 

Dr John Alderdice, the lead¬ 
er of the non-sectarian Alli¬ 
ance Party, said: “While fee 
bombs arid bullets appear to 
have been set aside, there are 
young men and women with 
broken limbs simply because 
they have not conformed to 
what paranulitaiy organ¬ 
isations on one side or fee 
other determined to be the 
way of behaving." 

Leading article, page 19 

CROWN VINYL SILK OR 
MATT EMULSION 

Pure Brilliant White. 5 Litres. 
WAS £10.79 

BLUE HAWK PLASTER COVING 
Pack of 6. 

100mm YV x 2m L. 127mm W x 2m L. 

WAS £12.99 WAS £14.99 

£9 NOW 

.99 
each 9 per 

pack 
NOW^ FrtCK NOWB ■ 

Offer ends 8pm Monday 14th November. 

.99 £11,99 
vl I 

per 
pack 

Crown Advance Vinyf Silk or 
Matt Premium One Coat Emulsion 

Available in 6 colours. 4 Litres. 

WAS £19.49 

L49 
NOW — — 

Offer ends 8pm Monday 28th November. 

VV/TO £I7.‘ 

£14 

Crown Vinyl 
Silk or _ 

Matt Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant 

White. 10 Litres. 
Was £17.99 

NOW 
99 
each 

Crown Advance Vinyf Silk or Matt 
Premium'One Coat Emulsion 
Pure Brilliant White. 4 Litres. 

WAS £10.99 

.99 
each 

vvnj ci 

£8 NOWW 
'Offer ends 8pm Monday 28th November. 

Crown Creams 
Vinyl Silk or 

Matt Emulsion 
Available in 6 colours. 
4 Litres. Was £16.49 

NOW 

Offer ends 8pm Monday 31st October. 

Dulux Vinyl Silk or 
Matt Solid Emulsion 

Twin Pack 
Pure Brilliant White. 
2 x 2.5 Litre Tray. 

(B&Q normal single 
tray price £8.99) 

tHwvi9 
■ twin pack 

While stocks last 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST CXLY CHAIN-Freccall 0500 300 ISO FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

OPENING 
HOURS 

Monday to Saturday Bam to Bpm. 
Sunday Most stores in England 

and Wales 10am to 4pm 
(where permitted). 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
9am to 6pm. 

(Ballymena closed Sunday). 

Offers subject to availability. Sizes shown 
are approximate. Some of our Supercentres 

may not stock the full range of products, 
please ’phone to check before travelling. 

-fpr- 
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Creeds unite 
in search 

for Britain’s 
best preacher 

By Ruth Gledhiu, religion correspondent 

THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 29 1994 

AN AWARD to find ihe best of 
the 30.000 sermons preached 
in churches in Britain each 
week is launched today by 
John Gummer. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, in The Times. 

The Preacher of the Year 
Award, organised by the Coll¬ 
ege of Preachers and spon¬ 
sored by The Times, has the 
support of church leaders 
from all the mainstream 
Christian denominations. 

The aim is to increase die 
effectiveness of preaching 
throughout the country. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
George Carey, says: “lively. 

intelligent and relevant 
preaching is crucial for the life 
and growth of the Church." 

The award is launched to¬ 
day as church leaders prepare 
to fire up the nation’s preach¬ 
ers with a passion and zeal 
that was common in the 18th 
and 19th centuries but which 
has become increasingly rare. 

The College of Preachers, an 
ecumenical organisation 
founded in 1960 by a group 
including Lord Coggan. then 
Bishop of Bradford, will next 
week launch a El million 
appeal so that more lay and 
ordained preachers from ev¬ 

ery church can be trained to 
deliver better sermons. 

The latest edition of the new 
preachers* journal The Pulpit 
reports that the college is 
“stung by the idea that preach¬ 
ing is inevitably boring" and is 
determined to change its 
image. 

The new Bishop of Durham. 
Michael Turnbull, who is 
chairman of the college coun¬ 
cil. says in The Pulpit: “We 
have to accept that at present a 
great deal of preaching is 
feeble. Our training colleges 
have not been able to pay as 
much attention to it as they 
would like, but our main 
concern is to encourage men 
and women in the middle of 
their careers to feel that what 
they are doing is worthwhile. 

"A man may have been 
preaching twice a Sunday to 
the same congregation for, 
say. ten years and nobody has 
ever told him die truth about 
whether he is any good at it or 
not except perhaps his wife." 
he says. 

At the same time, many 
congregations need to be 
taught how to listen. "Nothing 
is so discouraging as a congre- | 
gation which switches off as i 
soon as the sermon starts." 

Cardinal Basil Hume. Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, says: 
“The College of Preachers has 
a vital task. There is a greater 
need than ever for skilled 
preachers able to bring the 
gospel to life, who by their 
words and their lives are 
channels of God’s love for a 
world in search of healing and 
hope." 

The Rev Tony Burnham, of 
the l/nited Reformed Church, 
says: "Better preaching will 
bless every church and draw 
us closer together in life and 
mission." 

Weekend, page 1 
Af Your Service 

Weekend, page 2 

All souls striving 
for the same goal 

Umar LJ Hegediis 

Reflecting on tbe 
Christian festivals of 
AD Saints and AO 

Souk next week has been 
fascinating. In Islam, there 
are few festivals and no 
special days when we marie 
the lives or deaths of saints. 
Truly good and saintly 
people from whatever the 
faith tradition ace often re¬ 
markably alike in their atti¬ 
tudes towards their fellow 
beings and towards their 
Lord. Yet the nanow-mind- 
ed may resent the influence 
of saintly figures on the 
faithful declaring that it 
may lead to superstitious 
practices. However, the sto¬ 
ries and good- 
deeds . of those 
dedicated to fol¬ 
lowing the 
“straight pafb" erf 
their creator can 
be an inspiration 
and a comfort . 
Tbe Koranic con¬ 
cept of the soul . 
may.be unfamfl- 
iar, bat it is strik¬ 
ing in its beauty 
and clarity: ... 
thy Svstainer 
said unto the angels: “Be¬ 
hold,! am about to create a 
human being out of day; 
and when 1 have formed 
him fully and breathed into 
him of My spirit, fall you 
dam.- before him in 
prostra&onT , . 

Koran 3&7H2 
- Here; the Islamic under¬ 
standing of the relationship 
between • humankind and 
our creator is made expBdt 
Allah Almighty created and 
breathed his spirit into ns. It ‘ 
sustains all aspects of our 
existence physical and spiri¬ 
tual. As mortal beings, our’ 
physical existence on tins 
Earth is temporary^ but oar .. 
immortal sold, once created, 
is the essence of ourselves. 
When the _pfrysicaj body dies 
tbe soul, having been pse- 
pared throughits trials on* 
Earfir fin- the hereafter, 
staked its permanent Jamie . 

The original, with skull, as reproduced in the Art Journal, left; and Martin Beisly with the revealing X-ray 

ART detective work has un¬ 
covered the hidden secret of a 
£350.000 painting after it was 
"doctored” in the early 1950s. 
“The Crystal Ball" by John 
William Waterhouse RA 
0849-1917) shows a young 
model in a red dress gazing 
into the ball, apparently 
weaving a spell with the aid 
of a book and a skull (John 
Shaw writes). 

it was shown alongside a 
more spiritual picture by the 
artist at the Royal Academy 

Skull emerges from 
behind the curtains 

in 1902. The study later en¬ 
tered the Pyman collection 
and eventually hung in the 
dining room at Glenborro- 
dale Castle, Highland. 

The painting was sold with 
the castle when the property 
changed hands in 1952-3. But 
tiie new owner did not like 

the skull and had it covered 
by curtains. The picture was 
later sold and it wiD be 
auctioned again at Christies. 
London, on Friday. It came 
into the auction room in its 
amended stale. 

But when Martin Beisly, 
head of the Victorian picture 

department, his team 
began to research its back¬ 
ground they came across a 
photograph of the original 
version in The Art Journal of 
1909. An X-ray of tiie picture 
showed the skull stifl there. 

A pigment analysis dem¬ 
onstrated the original 
surface was stifl protected 
wiffi a layer of varnish whidi 
meant the addition could be 
removed safely. The picture 
would dean up “quite beauti¬ 
fully”. Mr Be&ty said. 

Save the Children cuts aid by £30m 
By Jenna; Cox 

A DROP in fundraising is forcing Save 
the Children to cut £30 million from its 
budget over four years. The charity will 
have to reduce development work by 
about 16 per cent 

Dozens of staff in Britain and abroad 
could lose their jobs. The charity’s 
officials yesterday blamed the shortfall 
on an increase in the number of charities 
and other organisations such as schools 
and hospitals competing for donations. 

Some Save the Childen programmes 
will end earlier than planned and others 

will be scaled down. Projects that could be 
affected include one in Asia which helps 
families to develop cattle stocks, and 
mother and child duties in Africa. 

The cuts stem from a spending review 
started earlier this year. Tbe economy 
measures will not affect emergency relief, 
but the £45 miilion-a-year development 
work, such as the health care programme 
for Somalian refugees, will be reduced 
and jobs will be lost among its 5JOOO 
workers worldwide. 

Staff have been told about job losses but 
will not know the details until the review 
is completed at the end of this year. The 

diarfry celebrated its 75th anniversary in 
April until a television appeal by the 
Princess Royal its president 

Ian Theodoreson, Save the Children^ 
director of finance, said: “Most charities 
managed to hang on during the recession 
for a number erf reasons sudr as their 
ability to use reserves. The effects being 
fdt now coupled with tile explosion erf 
schools, hospfrals and universities in the 
market for funds means there is now an 
ever-increasing number of people chasing 
a diminishing pool of money. The 
situation has got tougher than expected, 
quicker than expected.” . : - " 

there. What a tremendous 
responsibility we cany. like 
a precious gift, the wrapping 
wflf be discarded while the 
gift frsdf is protected from 
harm. 

Each individual soul is 
the expression of our unique 
identity given by our cre¬ 
ator. As each soul turns to 
and acknowledges the greats 
ness of its creator, it reflects, 
however dimly, those of the 
creator’s attributes which 
come within its “field of 
virion". This awareness 
tpark not only to a strong 
sense of taqwa (conscious¬ 
ness of Allah) m all we da 
but also to a powerful sense 

of respect for all 
our feflow beings.. 
Regardless of 
them culture, faith 
orwayof life, they 
too cany within 
them something 
of the spirit of our 
creator. Abbess 
Hildegard von 

- Bingen, the medi¬ 
eval German 
mystic and most 
celebrated 
woman of her 

ag& evoked the true state of i 
Idam when she, described a. 
human being's relationship i 
with the creator as being 
Tike a feather on the breath J 
Of God". The teachings of i 
HiMegard’s Christian faith 
and that of Islam may seem 
very different, bat to be at 
peace with themselves and 
their creator, to find rest and 
satisfaction - in his presence 
in fix hereafter, is the goal of 
aS true befieuers: 

If . we could all float Kke 
those feathers, even for one 
day. then, we: would not 
tfisounfiirt others, or de¬ 
spoil pollute and devastate 

creation. That would be 
a reaT All Souls Day to 
cefcfcate. - 

O Umar L. J. Hegediis is 
director of Amann. which 
promotes understanding of 
Tstdmaud itsfollowers 

THE NEW PEUGEOT 306 

sc 

The new fnxaiy 4-door Sedan is everything yon would want 

from a Peugeot 306, and more. 16.3 cubic feet more, to be precise. 

The extra space is an extended boot that conveniently opens 

to bumper level. 

And the 306 Sedan measures up just as impressively at the front 

We offer yon a choice of three smooib-nimraig petrol engines; tbe 1.6, 
*El£CTffC SMOOf OP TONAL At EXTB* COSI 

the 1.8 aad the 2 fftre, as well as Peugeot's renowned 1.9 turbo £eseL 

Tbe driving experience is made even smoother by power assisted 

steering, a t3t atgustahle steering wheel, tinted glass, an electric sun¬ 

roof* and a mufti speaker awfio system with remote control and RDS. 

Yob can also rest secure in the kuowledge that the Sedan's 

long list of standard features ncJndes a driver's side airbag, steel 

side Impact bars, infra-red remote control central locking with 

deadlocks and an engine atwrtBiser, While at the back there is a 

comfy central arm rest andspfit folding seats. 

And bf cQurse, a Tat mora. space to boot. 

For farther % 
or pay a visit tsyourfoat Peugeot, dealer. 

v5v;.r 

PEUGEOT 
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By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

IMMIGRANTS to Britain 
and their children are far 
more likely to suffer from 
psychiatric problems than the 
indigenous population, a- sur- 
vey m London las shown. 

Researchers from the JtoyaJ 
Free Hospital and St Ann's 
General Hospital, north Lon¬ 
don, asked au 280 GPs in En¬ 
field and Haringey to tell them 
of new patients with psychotic 
Alnesses between July 1991 
andJuly 1992. A total of 93 pa¬ 
tients were studied, classified 
by race, andthe proportions in 
each ethnic'-group compared 
with the 1993 census. . 

The researchers, led by Dr 

A secure hospital bed was 
found yesterdayfora mental¬ 
ly impaired- prisoner, Ste¬ 
phen. Hart 24 hours after 
Judge Brace Iai^dand 
threatened to bring Virginia 
Bottomley, the Heaftfa Secre¬ 
tary, to aHrrt to explain why 
one eoiuid not be provided. 
The judge said be was 
“scandalised” that no bed 
had been found tor Mr Hart 
34. who had kept a boy in a 
wardrobe for two days with' 
out food orwater.' 

Michael King, of the psychiat¬ 
ric department at the Royal 
Free, say dial if has ' been 
known for some time that 
those of Afro-Caribbean origin 
have higher admission rates 
for schizophrenia - than -otiieF. 

UshetHnlhe British Medical 
Journal, suggest thatcmcenr 

The suivey shows that all 
migrating groups suffersudi 
problems. One striking result 
is that .85 per cent, of all the 
patients sihvqfhI were bom 
abroad orhadone parent who 
war-bom abroad. Most 
patients with schizophrenia 

were also first or .second- 
generation migrants. ■ 

This is consBtent. die re¬ 
searchers say, with findings 
from other studies abroad 
which have shown that first- 
generation or secondgenera- 
non migrants of any ethnic 
groupmay be particularly 
prone to psychiatric Alness.. 

“Perhaps £be most impor- 
tant determinant of the martal 
health of ethnic minorities , in 
Western countries is die cbndi- 
tions under which they live,!* 

. they conclude. Why these 
stresses should lead to psy¬ 
chotic disorders rafter than 

. milder conditions such as de¬ 
pression or ahnefy is unclear. 

.Pfcychosis is generally be- 
• Keved to have biological rafter 
than environmental causes. 
Neverftdess, these results 

. lead the researchers to can- 
•dude that die “personal and 
social pressures" of belonging 
to any ethnic minority group 
in Britain are important deter-' 
minants of tbe excess of psy¬ 
chotic disorders found. 

The results show that sdiF 
zophrenia is twice as common 
among blacks, and almost 
three tm-wy as common among. 
Asians, as among indigenous 
whites. Non-affective psycho¬ 
sis, a diagnosis covering vari¬ 
ous paranoid. or psydiotic 

• states, is more than four times 
as common among blades 
than indigenous' whites, and 
more thra three times -as 
common among Asians. 

In another study published 
in the BMJ, researchers show 
that blade and Asian people 
also suffer a much higher level 
of. kidney failure than whites. 
After examining data from all 
four Thames regional health 
foftbrities; they say that 
blades and Asians are three 
times, .more likely to need, 
dialysis or Jridney transplants 
ftfo white people. High rates 
at diabetes and. high btood; 
pressure could be firctois. —. 
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, The Turbinia streaks through the fleet at the 1897 Spzthead Review to mark Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. Below, the steam turbine vessel shows its turn of speed 

Model of Victorian speed 
meanders to new berth 

. By Paul Wilkinson 

ALMOST a century ago the 
Turbinia astounded foe 
world with its speed at the 
S pithead Review for Queen 
Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. 

Tomorrow, the world's 
first steam turbine powered 
craft moves at a more stately 
pace to go on public view for 
foe first time since 1985. 
Loaded on a steel cradle, the 

with its record-breaking 35- 
knot pass through the find in 
1897 wil] cross Newcastle 
upon Tyne at Smph. 

The vessel is expected to 
take up to three hours to 
complete the nrikfong jour¬ 
ney from its present berth in 
the city’s Exhibition Park to 
Newcastle. XHscovoy; a new 
display of technology and 
Tyneside's industrial past 

Sir Charles Parsons: 
the ship’s designer 

Built in 1894 by Sir Charles 
Parsons, the 100ft craft was a 
model for tbe shape of ships 
well into file 20th century. 
The steam turbines of today's 
liners and nuclear sub¬ 
marines are derived from 

her engine. Onlookers at the 
jubilee review were dumb¬ 
founded to see Turbinia 
racing through the Me 
fine of inmdads, flames and 
smoke bridling from its 
stack, spume streaming from 
a huge bow wave and the sea 
boding in its wake. Its speed 
of nearly 40mph was consid¬ 
ered impossible. 

In 1908, after 14 years as an 
engineering testbed. 
Turbinia was laid up and 
left to rot In 1926 her stem 
containing the turbine was 
sent to tbe Science Museum. 
South Kensington. In 1944 
tbe boiler and other bits went 
on show in Newcastle's in¬ 
dustrial museum. 

It was not until 1961 that 
the pieces came back togeth¬ 
er to be displayed in a new 
building at Exhibition Park, 
But the ship has not been on 

view since 1985, when struc¬ 
tural problems forced the 
building's closure. Turbinia 
Itself is now in need of 
restoration, winch wifi be 
carried out before it goes on 
display next summer. 

Alan Oder, Newcastle's 

maritime history keeper, 
said: “Turbinia is an historic 
ship of international impor¬ 
tance. and it is cited world¬ 
wide in histories of shipping 
and steam technology. The 
survival of fins fragile vessel 
is remarkable.'' He 

addcd^It is now accepted 
that fts rehousing in an en¬ 
vironmentally controlled 
and appropriate setting is 
imperative. Turbinia should 
be kept in a condition befit¬ 
ting one of Britain's finest 
engineering marvels." 

Driver of runaway Tube train jailed Skaters’ video victory 
A LONDON Underground driver who 
endangered scores of rush-hour passen¬ 
gers wnenhis train sped off without him 
was jailed for six months yesterday. 

Subhash Ramanuj. who had climbed 
out of bis cab to dose a jammed door at 
King's Cross last December, watched "in 
horror’ as the train accelerate! away, 
reaching 60mph, Snares brook Crown 
Court was told. Ramanuj, 35, had hung a 

heavy bag on the “deadman’s handle", 
disengaging a brake control. Judge 
Inman said that by dong so he had 
broken the trust of the travelling public. 

Passing sentence, he told Ramanuj, of 
Han well, west London: “Our railways 
and Underground networks have the 
responsibility of carrying perhaps mil¬ 
lions erf people each day throughout tbe 
country." Safety procedures had to be 

followed to the letter to ensure the safety 
of both passengers and staff. 

The train, with 80 passengers on board, 
then careered driverless for one and a half 
miles along the Piccadilly Line at up to 
60mph. speeding through a station and 
passing a red signal light. It was brought 
to a halt by an automatic safety device. A 
London Underground spokesman said 
Ramanuj had been dismissed. 

JAYNE Torvill and Christo¬ 
pher Dean won a High Court 
action yesterday for breach of 
copyright over two specially 
commissioned sound record¬ 
ings they used for their 
Olympic ice dance routines. 

The court ruling was 
against Video Collection Inter¬ 
national (VCI) which market¬ 
ed a video foie of some of the 

pair’s top performances. The 
Very Best of Torvill and Dean. 
including their routine to Let's 
Face the Music and Dance 
and the rumba to History of 
Love. 

Judgment went to the skat¬ 
ers’ service company Inside 
Edge and A&M Records 
which has an exclusive licence 
to sell the recordings. 
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US bolsters Gulf force with ‘indefinite’ deployment of extra fighter planes 

The A10 “Wartiiog*’ proved its worth in the Gulf War 

From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

IN A further warning to President 
Saddam Hussein to keep his troops 
out of Kuwair. the United States is to 
station warplanes there for the first 
time as pan of plans to nearly double 
America’s fighter power in the Gulf. 

As President Clinton visited the oil- 
rich state yesterday it emerged that 
the Pentagon intended to station a 
squadron of 24 US AI0 ‘‘Warthog’1 
attack jets at al-Jaber for an indefinite 
period to blunt any threat from Iraq. 
An announcement of additional air¬ 
craft deployments to the region will 

be made in the next few days, 
according to Kenneth Bacon, die 
Pentagon spokesman. He said the 
change was necessary to ensure that 
Saddam obeyed demands issued last 
week by the United States and 
Britain that Iraq keep its Republican 
Guard and tanks north of the 32nd 
parallel, about 150 miles from the 
Kuwaiti border. 

It is expected there will be about 
130 US aircraft based on long-term 
duty m the Gulf, increased from the 
70 stationed in the region before the 
onset of the recent crisis earlier this 
month. Although the situation was 
defused swiftly, the Pentagon said it 

was laying plans that would allow 
the American military to respond 
more rapidly in future should Iraq 
tum bellicose again. 

By next year, the Administration 
hopes to have enough equipment in 
place to supply three armoured 
brigades, including one in Kuwait 
and another in Qatar. The standard 
ordnance for each brigade will be 108 
Bradley Fighting Vehicles and Ml-Al 
Abrams tanks. 

William Perry, the US Defence 
Secretary, has said the propositioned 
equipment is a key deterrent to 
aggression in the region as it allows 
troops to arrive by air and be 

deployed almost immediately to fight 
instead of having to wait for die 
arrival by sea of heavy munitions. 

In the past, however, the Gulf 
states and others in the Middle East 
have been wary about the long-term 
deployment of American troops or 
equipment on their soil. Recent 
agreements, which indude a Kuwaiti 
plan to build a new equipment 
storage site to the south of Kuwait 
City, represent a significant change 
in attitude towards Washington since 
the end of the Cold War. 

Since 1992. Allied forces have been 
enforcing Operation Southern 
Watch, which prohibits any Iraqi 

Clinton’s Kuwait 
desert sermon 
aimed at voters 

From Martin Fletcher atthe liberty military post. Kuwait 

WITH just 11 days left before 
congressional elections. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton yesterday went 
campaigning th the middle of 
the Kuwait desen. 

In an event minutely stage- 
managed for the benefit "of 
television networks bad: 
home, he flew- by helicopter to 
a military position barely 50 
miles from the Iraqi border to 
greet 1000 of the .American 
troops he had rapidly dis¬ 
patched to Kuwait this month 
to deter President Saddam 
Hussein's forces massing to 
the north. 

Mr Clinton's advance team 
had done its work. It had 
found seemingly the only 
rocky outcrop in a vast sea of 
featureless sand, stretching 
from horizon to horizon, and 
turned it into the political 
equivalent of a film set. 

Around and on top of this 
bluff. Mr Clinton's media 
advisers had clustered ranks, 
fighting vehicles and a Patriot 
missile" battery, and against 
that dramatic backdrop he 
delivered a speech calculated 
to remind millions of Ameri¬ 
can viewers of his toughness 
during the recent crisis. 

“You got here in a very big 
hurry, and because of that 
Iraq got the message in a very 
big hurry." he declared to the 
throng of shaven-headed 
troops. “We will not let Iraq 
intimidate the United Nations. 
We will not let Baghdad 
threaten her neighbours, now 
or in the future." For good 
measure Mr Clinton an¬ 

nounced more money for the 
30.000 American troops still 
deployed in the Gulf region 
and hinted they would be 
home by Christmas. That 
predictably produced what to 
the White House were ex¬ 
tremely welcome pictures of 
Ameriian servicemen wildly 
cheering a commander-in- 
chief whose Vietnam draft 
avoidance had initially made 
him an object of suspicion. 

Some of that antagonism 
was evident yesterday. The 
desen spectacular was “just a 
publicity stunt at election 
time", said Adolph Mandes. a 
private from Brooklyn. "He’s 
not real, real popular." said 
Michael Lee. another private 
from the 24th Mechanised 
Infantry Division. 

Indeed Mr Clinton . had 
received a rather subdued 
welcome, with many of the 
men displaying more interest 
in obtaining the autographs of 
a well-known television an¬ 
chorwoman on the media 
stand behind them. 

Mr Clinton, the first sitting 
American President to visit 
Kuwait, flew in from Israel, 
where he had rounded off 
three days of intense Middle 
East diplomacy with a visit to 
Jerusalem’s Yad Vashem Ho¬ 
locaust memorial. 

He was greeted by thou¬ 
sands of cheering Kuwaiti 
schoolchildren, but the sec¬ 
urity was extraordinarily 
right. When George Bush 
visited Kuwait just after leav¬ 
ing office in 1993. the Iraqis 

sought to assassinate him with 
a car bomb, prompting Mr 
Clinton to launch a cruise 
missile attack on Iraqi govern¬ 
ment targets in Baghdad by 
way of punishment. 

After the desert ceremony. 
Mr Clinton was briefed by 
American and allied com¬ 
manders. then flew back to the 
Bayan Palace in Kuwait City 
where the Emir of Kuwait 
presented him with the Order 
of Mubarak the Great, the 
counny’s highest honour. 

Last night the President was 
flying on to Saudi Arabia to 
meet King Fahd at the end of a 
whirlwind Middle East tour 
that has taken him to six 
countries in four days. From 
Saudi Arabia he was flying 
back home to Washington 
overnight. 

Mr Clinton's advisers had 
been divided over the wisdom 
of his leaving America so soon 
before critical elections in 
which the Republicans could 
seize control of Congress, but 
the President was dearly 
pleased at the way the tour 
had gone. 

He was praised by Middle 
Eastern leaders for his role in 
brokering the Israeli-Jordani- 
an peace treaty, claimed to 
have given new momentum to 
the Lsraeli-Syrian peace talks, 
and personally reaffirmed 
America’s commitment to Is¬ 
rael. Kuwait and the Middle 
East peace process. His offici¬ 
als are waiting to see whether 
strutting the world stage has 
enhanced his stature at home. A boy greeting Mr Clinton and the Emir after the President landed at the Kuwait City international airport 

mg last week that the ban has been 
extended to include jrwri JgS 
and if Iraq places military 
mems in the area they can expect to 

^T^Walthog is a relarivefy slow 
plane but proved its worth duru^ 

■Gulf War when Alto Oew &100 
sorties and were credited 
destruction of 1,000 Iraqi tank*. ~ 
other military vehicles and1^ 
artillery pieces, as well as me 
shooting down of two helicopters. 

Pitfalls 
await 

Duke in 
Israel 

By Christopher Walker 

THE Duke of Edinburgh to¬ 
morrow begins the first Brit¬ 
ish royal visit to Israel since its 
foundation in 1948, a brief 24- 
hour trip to Tel Aviv and 
Jerusalem fraught with diplo¬ 
matic pitfalls. 

Buckingham Palace and 
British Embassy officials yes¬ 
terday tried to portray the visit 
as “private" to avoid the all- 
pervasive question of Britain's 
continuing non-recognition of 
Israel's annexation of east 
Jerusalem and its claim to the 
dty as its “eternal and undi¬ 
vided" capital But the itiner¬ 
ary includes dinner with 
President Weizman. recep¬ 
tions at the embassy in Tel 
Aviv and the British Consulate 
in east Jerusalem, attended by 
leading figures in the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation, 
and possible talks with 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. 

The notion of a “private" 
visit was ridiculed yesterday 
by Western and Israeli jour¬ 
nalists. Sections of the Israeli 
media have already soured the 
atmosphere by printing at¬ 
tacks on the Duke’s character, 
as well as alleging that White¬ 
hall has deliberately played 
down the event. 

initial reports of the Duke's 
plans have done nothing to 
eradicate the conviction 
among many Jews that Brit¬ 
ain's monarchy is biased in 
favour of the Arabs. The 
Duke, pilloried in the mass- 
circulation Tel Aviv daily 
Mooriv. is visiting as a guest 
of Yad Vashem, the memorial 
foundation to the six million 
Jews killed in the Holocaust 
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manoeuvres and marmalade on the Rhine as Britain cuts forces 

Erom Roger Botes in mOncrengxadbach 

TO THE teat of a big bass 
drum. tbe; Prince of Wales 
yesterday paid final tributeto 

foe British Aiti^ of foe Rhine 
(BAOR) which is ebding a 
Cold War era of muddy tank 
manoeuvres, mock air banks 
and sweet Naafi tea. : - 

A parade of soldiers bran 
the Quten’s Dragoon Guards 
and the Devonshire and Dor¬ 
set Regiment lifted their .caps' 
and roared three dieers for me 
Prince as he took die last 
salute from die troops. The 
Rhipe arxny is bemg chiselled/, 
down frran aln»bst.60n00 to 
2S.000 troops. many of whom 
will tepart ofa nnntbiafianal ~ 
rapid reaction force. 

“The momentous events in: 
gufisifl, Central 
Germany 'have 
changes for all 6f us in 
Western Europe^ almost all for 
the better.'’ said the Prince.. 
“Here today we draw together 
erne of the cansequeaces of 
those events with dte disband¬ 
ment of ihe Brifofo Army of 
the Rhine.- 

The term BAOR was first 
used in 1919 to describe .the 
Bri tish troops who were garri¬ 
soned in the Rhineland at die 
end of fire RrstWorkl War. 
Bui for the past 49 years it has 
been the accepted shorthand 
form for die entire British 
military presence in northern. 
Germany. . 

It also iefers.to an odd way 
of life a slice:of Britain in. 
Germany. Doans af small- 
British townslups. their streets 
named after members of foe 
royal family, sprawled across 
the northern plains and the 
fringes of the Ruhr. Shopping 
complexes offered remmdersr 
of home^udt as marmalade. 
Bawrfi and tea bags and oifive 
painted knffitaxy..^buses.toofc; 

army children to schools, 
where Germany and its:&ist- 
oiy was barely mentioned. : 

The British forces bad their 
own anemats. bingo nights/ 

-and pantomimes.'hospitals, 
clothes rizqps.. postal service 
and radio station. They were ■ 
not quite as isolated as. the-' 
Sonnet troops;, in . Eastern 
Germany —. many Angk>^ 
German /marriages were 
hatched in the , rural disco¬ 
theques that sprang up out- 
sidethe camps — butitwas 
quite common, for British sol¬ 
diers and their families to. 
spend three years in Germany 
without kurni^g more than 

[protests about noisy, low- 
flying British jets; there was 
remarkably little friction be¬ 
tween foe two communities. In 
a modest:way, .the British 
brought not only jobs but also 
a bit of cosmopolitan excite¬ 
ment to provincial Germany.! 

The end of the Cold War.- 
anti the withdrawal of the 
great bulk offoitish forces has 
left many comm of Germany 
with empty barracks, high 
local unemployment and 
swaths of lark! that are diffi¬ 
cult to sdL Even the valuable 
former British air base in 
Gateiw m Berlin is proving a 
headache: Gorman authori¬ 
ties caranot agree whether to 
build flats or run it as an 18- 
botegolfcourse. 

The Prince of Wales pointed 
out yesterday that the with¬ 
drawal ah« signafa a change 
in mission/The British troops 
m Germany are a part of the 
new Eartwe and a part of foe 

Tlie Prince of Wales inspecting the Queen’s Dragoon Guards yesterday at a parade to marie a cut in the British presence in Germany 

getter. If need be, our two 
armies will fight together." 

Volker Ruffe the German 
Defence Minister, went much 
further and even used his 
farewell speech® prod rival 
German politicians- British 
participation, he suggested, 
was crucial for a common 

be sajd-Tbe British and 
Gdntean. armies were now 

aiuf- erenasing to- 
$&&&*>s'.■ 

_ United 
support for and contm_ 
to Europe strengthens and 
enriches the political union. 
Europe will prosper rally if 
each nation makes every pos¬ 
sible effort as a participant in 
the cnimnnn success which is 
greater than the partial benefit 
foal is to be gained by nations 
going an their own. “he said. 

. Thfee was a new role 
emerging for German troops 
side by side with British 
soldSersinpeacdteqnngtyer- 

atkms. he said, recognising 
that there are now far fewer 
constitutional restraints on 
Gennan missions abroad. But 
he also mm Germany had to 
peril hard within Nato to 
stabilise Eastern Europe. 

“The rapidly intensifying 
relationship with Poland and 
other Eastern neighbours in 
tiie field of military coopera¬ 
tion is an example that we are 
acting according to our inter¬ 
ests and responsibility," he 
said. 

That comment was sure to 
raise foe hackles of the Free 
Donocratics — currently 
locked in coalition talks with 
Helmut Kohl, the Gennan 
Chancellor — who want to 
tread far more cautiously in 
fjtfndtrig Nato for fear that it 
will alarm Russian 
hardliners. British soldiers watched by villagers during an exercise in northern Germany 

Bishops 
boost role 
of women 
Rome: Roman Catholic bish¬ 
ops called yesterday for 
women to be given a greater 
role in the derision-making 
processes of the Church (Phil¬ 
ip Willan writes). 

“Consecrated women 
should participate more in the 
Church’s consultations and 
derision-making, as situations 
require." the bishops said in 
their final message at the 
conclusion of a month-tong 
synod in the Vatican. Howev¬ 
er, their proposals axe unlikely 
to satisfy critics campaigning 
for full equality and access to 
the priesthood. 

Of the five-page document, 
just one paragraph was devot¬ 
ed to the question of women in 
the Church, despite the fact 
that women account for some 
72 per cent of consecrated 
church members. 

Bonn aid to 
cut migrants 
Bonn: Germany will pay 60 
million marks (£24 million) to 
the Czech Republic in an 
agreement enabling a further 
crackdown on illegal immi¬ 
gration to Germany. 

The agreement will give 
Germany foe right to return 
many of the illegal immi¬ 
grants who enter Germany 
through tiie Czech Republic. 
The payments are to help the 
Czech Republic house and 
feed the immigrants. At least 
30.000 people illegally entered 
Germany from the republic 
last year. (API 

Falklands 
hunt for oil 
Port Stanley: The Falkland Is- 
lands legislature'has ap¬ 
proved oil exploration in foe 
continental shelf. 

Andrew Gurr, Falkland’s 
Chief Executive, said foe Bill 
marked an historic moment in 
the Falklands and would offer 
potential for prosperity. Nego¬ 
tiations between Britain and 
Argentina to move ahead with 
exploration in tiie disputed is¬ 
lands, however, are progress¬ 
ing slowly. (Reuter) 
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Quiet Santer faces 
mauling by beasts 
of Brussels jungle 

From George Brock »n Brussels _, .. From George ^ ^ * 

-as aasiasifiS 
r.iSufsj ^rsssJss-3 
oay tor a showdown^ rivals. The ta£ "l^irnpmbshlE 
hich he risks having to mate cu ^ ^ cfa^t. M tn remams a power- 

.bssmssw* 553””-1 s-gass-S 
hare-out in next year Mr Santer mtendsw^* John MajortointHv®*°n^ 
fornmission. the globe between Umr &>£ but Mr Santer_n«ds to 

Solzhenitsyn flays 

puma deputies 
half-baked’ reform 

_ si TM MOSCOW 
PromTHomasdeWaalW* ^ in 

b?t4?l05^BSSto h°oest'^l^.L he said. 
^ dissident ^je ^ our 
launched a fierce atte®- . .y^s no better- ^ 

50lMcaK'e^So^tedxtsle chance^^1^ ^ jailed 
^joughis seltapP®^4^^. said, Mikhail Gorb- "Tecor^-^oftheKrs- 

sianpeople- 15-minute acfcev feal^radgn ^m 

deputies of the Stag P^na democratic rok)^- . n. 
Swing the suffcnngj® months of Mew ® 
25i2i*e Russian P^P* J**rary Rusaa fcgejwne 

immissioii- . _ 
Whatever routine matters 
Stave cluttered the agen- 
J of Eurocrats and drplo- 
»ts in the daylight hours 
,er the past few weeks, each 
enings cocktail conversa- 
n revolved round one item 

nly the battle for Eastern 
"rope- in the new Commis- 
ion bring PW together byres 
entle and conohatoiy 
lent, Jacques Santer. Sir Leon 

nd the Dutch Qgnj81®^ 
-Ians van da Broek- have 
ought for control of poucy 
°„Uwlrdi Eastern »d 

the globe between ~ w Mr Santerneeos m 
tnissToners and to hoW *e seen to be 
rifUSbetworiffaSfi around by a Bntish Prune 

Sir Leon " w. /jays Minister. once sir Leon aw —-,_ 

Unks with fbKSiaWid Wtrg 
ing Eastern Europe into the 

European Union. 
Mr van den Broek and S 

Leon both saw Mr Santer on 
Thu^mommg and te 

avoid being seen »y Hrv:“- 
around by a British Prune 

^aret Thatcher on* 
browbeat a Commission PtcSr 
ident from Luxembourg into 
improving his job ofer to one 
other Commissioners and toe 
bidden! still raises ha*J<* 
r actlv Sir Leon can refuse to 

to Mr Sorters plans 

^dhope thatson^thmgw^ 
turn up before die Commis- 

Sn 4“ 0®“"-^ 

jet are two w «»- 
£ in the Comrm»ion 

. i - daw nave 

h been oaWina u»c 

mast W*jgKMlfcei ■»■!-:= 
"SsiSSusdrtStoflWB^ poh«y 
J ^  FROM JAMES BONE IN NEW YORK arTns embargo seems likely to 
----. _r —nrirafn. Franoe, Russia arms . Rnsnian 

neared to nave uic unpopularity 
SfSTleft for Stnatons-J* '^trfftSeagu^ 
the time Mr van den Broek m aflofljer development 
came back to Brussels ye^cr gertusconi, theltehan 
day morning, things seaned prime .Minister, yesterday 
to be swinging round mjh ^ a respected economy 
other direction, and fresh com Monti ^ a Rad^ 

promises leaving p^ty politician. Emma 
With Eastern Europe v«re m p ^ 
_If Cir I«m arnves in wiir _.—Jeemn 

state of Rusaansodcty -... , —   

Bid to free peacekeepers fails 
F»OM JOEL BRAND IN SARAJEVO ....... 

nauonahsm- He o. ^ 

SSSEJ£SSS«J£»-S 

SH^S fflSaSsK 

^Saeirbeljrfes^s. 2^*5* fipdg; Jg?1 

themby.theu^r^ce^ overwhebningb* asss^Hs 

■ 

. v- 

k- ■ — 
bright wants embargo 
lifted in six months 

AMERICAN efforts to forge a 
tougher international poky 
on Bosnia-Herzegwina have 
Seen thwarted by Britain and 

its European allies. 

— ® SSSPiSSs 
calling for an auto made six 
mon* timetable for lifting^ 
United Nations arms embar¬ 
go on the Muslim-led Bosnian 
government Bui diplomats 
Sd it would not get the nine 

__twr nassaee by 

same time. UN offidals have 

struck a deal with Nato^k 
takes little account of Amen 
can calls for heavier bombing 
raids on the Bosnian Serbs- 
Britain and France joined the 
Nato call for more robust air 
attacks at the recent Defence 
Ministers’ summit mSe^le, 

but then infunated USoffio- 
als by conspiring with UN 
officials to get the proposals 

watered down. 
Even in the five-nation oore 

tact group" trying to negotiate 
p^nia the Amencans 

government. tact group" trying to neguw^ 
Slid it would not get the nine |?ro ±(, Amencans 

votes required foI‘ ^jss^ ^ fi^themselves in a minority 
«*,e lVnanon council. At tne unu __ 

of one. Britain* 
and Germany all favour 
granting the Bosnian Serbs 
fright to confedCTate wi*. 

the Sob-led rump (£Yug?^f0' 
via as the price .^ asking 
president Milosevic of Serbia 
to recognise Bosnia in ns 
preSStarfeRWastangon 

argues that such a move 
would be premature ar^m- 
steta that the Bosnian Serbs 
sSild first accept the rontact 
group peace pten allotting 
Sem 49 per cent of Bosnian 

teISS?Tffie US drive to end 

arms embargo seams btetyto 
hide out with die Bosruim 
government itsdf WJJ8? 
does not want the arms wn- 
S?go lifted before thesprmg! 

and6 President Clinton saymg 
hwould be a Tmriake for 
America to lift it unflateraBy. 
n Belgrade: Croatia and Yu 
goslasia are to hold regular 
high-level meetings airoedat 
normalising relations betwOT 

frem OUb 
announcement wasm^ y®7 
terday by Lord Owen aid 
Thorvald Stoltenberg. the EU 
and UN peace envoys. 

the United Nations ytftw- 
i^rcssed Bosnjaa'Serbsto ro^STfour B^h 
keeper and thor female 
^Sator. daiying 
natrbCs mission vrastmusuaL 

The Serbs have given several 
unfulfilled pledges to rdease 

UN oafy discovered die 
group’s ’whoreaboute^ff J 
|Sb Army Uafsoll1®S^i^ 
they were bemg hdd in toe 
town of Rupres- Brigadier- 

Andrew 
tried to go to *e westero 
Bosnian town yesterd^f fo. 

from Jo^BRAT^ their vehicle and 
secure iheirreleaiteT^sfr 2^OTfootbeforea«s^ 
nicxr UN commgndg. ug^ so Boarian Anny-heldCa- 
^dtosea^orilytoe^rB^ SeriKontroUed 
ish soldiers .-^crate vws ,ruaa: Knpres. 
hrrnMi badtbv toe Serbs. iinMnM Serb Army 
ish soldiers . ^^^ ^WKupxes- 
tnrpedbaritbytoeS^s^_^ Hie Bosman Serb Army 

trying to ZZZ Sraievo m^retafiation for toe 
(BosmanSerbAimyltoWff BosmanAriny^e^^.nl®£r 
Sne vtoat we co^d^to. north^ 

hc^° Gea^^S^S: Ii^SrS3eiieralSirM^- 
-ij ^r»n» rasDOQse by tne ..nfUN 
BSAtoaposnrvcw---^ foreei ^ Bosnia, cusmi^ 
injiiafive was a ^ threat .as rhetoric, bid 
pomtment The ; cantimied that such an attadt 

mgj? SSSdteing a UN or Nato 

pfiTA 18057 '<-V‘ 
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King traces start of eviction misery backto tbn British 

Ousted tribe 
makes claim 
on Kruger 
Park land 

From Inigo Gilmore in the kruger national parr An unprecedented land 
claim, which coaid 
have tar-reaching con¬ 

sequences for the future of one 
of the world's most famous 
game reserves mid the redis¬ 
tribution of land for thou¬ 
sands of South Africans, is 
being launched by a tribal 
king. Tbe head of the Mhinga 
clan is trying to win back 
control of a huge slice of tbe 
Kruger National Park, where 
his people lived before being 
removed under British colo¬ 
nial rule and apartheid. 

Host (king in Tsonga) 
Cydric, 46, became leader of 
the Mhinga on tbe death of 
bis father last year and is the 
figurehead for an estimated 
5U000 people settled in the 
northeast Transvaal. Wearing 
designer clothes and dia¬ 
mond-encrusted jewellery, be 
nits an unlikely figure for a 
tribal leader. Although the 
traditional sartorial image 
may have been dispensed 
with, the king’s memories of 
injustice are roll vivid. 

The Tsonga-speaking 
Mhinga tribe lived peacefully 
for more than 150 years in 
what is now the northern half 
of the Kruger National Park, 
which is roughly the size of 
Wales. According to King 
Cydric. the removal of his 
people was a gradual process 
which started under British 
rule soon after the park was 
established in 1926 and was 
complied by tbe National 
Party government under 
apartheid. About 3.000 
tribespeople resisted eviction 
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until 19681 when National 
Party government lorries arri¬ 
ved. their cattle were kilted 
and their huts burnt down 
before they were dumped 
outside the park’s boundaries. 

“Our misery began with the 
British and continued under 
the Afrikaners.” King Cydric 
says angrily. “The British sold 
us to the Afrikaners. 

The Mhinga leaders were 
promised about 49,000 acres 
of land in compensation, but 
received 12355. Twenty-six 
years later they live near the 
park’s northwest edge of the 
park crammed into six vil¬ 
lages built on unproductive 
land. None of the settlements 
has sewerage systems or run¬ 
ning water and there is little 
or no electricity. The unem¬ 
ployment rate is more than 80 
percent 

The land that King Cydric 
wants returned to his people’s 
control is a beautiful area 
where crops grew weD and 
tribespeople fed on wOd figs, 
mangoes and bananas, as 
well as fish and game. Aware 
of the complications involved 
in such chums, the king says 
his plans do not necessarily 
entail resettlement but at the 
very least the Mhinga want 
an opportunity to develop the 
land for tourism and cottage 
industries on their own terms. 
“We do not want to destroy 
the Kruger Park.” he says, 
“but just an opportunity to 
share in the profits”. 

King Cydric, who is a rivfl 
lawyer, is establishing the 
Royal Mhinga Trust to fond 
the legal battle He has 
mapped out an area of 123^50 
acres, and depending on the 
success of the initial claim 
may make further demands. 

A report is being compiled 
with tbe help of his tribal 
elders which will be delivered 
to the soorHn-bofonned land 
Claims Commission. The 
South African government 
hopes to have the commis¬ 
sion, with offices in every 
province, running before the 
end of the year. Legislation is 

Renamo calls off boycott 
INTENSE diplomatic pres¬ 
sure. including an all-night 
meeting of ambassadors and 
United Nations officials in the 
home of Afonso DhJakama. 
the leader of the Mozambican 
National Resistance, or 
Renamo, yesterday persuaded 
him to call off his boycott of 
Mozambique’s first democrat¬ 
ic general election (Michael 

Hamlyn writes). The pressure 
inducted a telephone call from 
President Mugabe of 
Zimbabwe. 

“I am going to vote now," 
Mr Dhlakama said, calling on 
the Mozambican people to 
follow his example. The Nat¬ 
ional Electoral Commission 
agreed to extend voting by a 
day. 
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King Cydric paying a visit to the land that his tribespeople want to redaxnt _ 

tabled in parliament 
wfil entitle about 1.4 

million of the estimated 35 
million people who were forc¬ 
ibly removed to make claims 
for restitution. AD daims must 
be lodged within three years 
of the start of the restitution 
process. The commission wfll 
try to negotiate settlements 
and those that cannot be 
resolved will go to court' 

The claimants wffl find a 
useful ally in Derek Hane- 
kom, tbe Land Affairs Minis¬ 
ter, who has promised to 

make restitution quick, effect¬ 
ive and accessible. 

A white member of tile 
African National Congress 
who was jailed under apart¬ 
heid for his polhcai beliels, 
Mr Hanekom has szudthat 
tbe Kruger National Paritand 
other Smith African game 
reserves should no longer be 
“playgrounds for tbe white 
rich". Where tbe restitution of 
land is act feasible, be pbujsr 
to make arrangements11 Ihf!; 
communities to join park 
management mTurimngfoe 

operations nnA sharing -die 
profits. King Cydric is Confi¬ 
dent that hfe legal action wifi 
be successful mid he beHeves 
that riiningh hra eflfatfa he wifi 

be assisting thousands offet; 
low Sooth Africans. • 

TJfthey accept our tinm I 
am sure tbe applications wS 
flood, in," he says, "We are 
prepared tohdp otheiSTOw 
tope been dispossessed 

. because vrekDOW-howtomor- • 

ofgoinrlandis to he robbed of. 
yqjor dignity." 

Aid staff 
plead for 
UN force 
in camps 

HromSamKju? 
inkatalecamp 

THE worlds 
tattoos.-fed by fee United- 
Nations High Ctonratsswner 
for Refugees, are foreatorong 
»lake unprecedented action, 
to force foe United Nations 
and the international com¬ 
munity to intervene in Hum 

—-inZaire. 
• The relief agencies want 
maitaiy or police action to end 
the cycle of violence in the 
centres, where Hutu nuhtia- 
men have been murdering 
fellow Tefogees from Rwanda 
and intinuoafing aid workers. 
If foe Hutu reign of terror is 
not stopped, foe agenaes 
would be farad to abandon 
their efforts to help foe 
800.000 refugees, sources in 

The . death threats against 
the aid workers have become a 
weekly routine, they said, 
while: mobs beat to death the 
Hums wanting to return to 
their homes in Rwanda- 
, Mddaans Sans ftonlferes 
has sent a two-person team to 
assess the situation in Conn. 
Care . Canada has already 
puOed out of Rafale camp, 
where 22D.0&) refugees are 
now . under the control of the 
Hutu aufooritfes who organ-. 
ised tbe kfllmg of hundreds of 
thousands of Tutsis m Rwan¬ 
da earlier this year. 

The Canadian agency has 
also refused- to manage any 
other camps in foe region 
because, the infamous Hutu 
rnSitfc foe intemkomwe — 
meaning, foose who .kill to¬ 
gether —have takencontrol of 
them. Care. Britain has al- 
rea^'‘ctiBBd'-:'ibrVUH Uue- 
hefcnet interveniion mto has 
put up 0CM3QOIO hind its own 
mvestigatraimtothfi activities 
of the imfitia. : 

The refef«g2utisatioiis are 
ibcetingover thewedeend and 
eatly nettweekfio draw up a 
j^fonviBkmgmtbecaznps; 
sofortisyaredrvldedwihtw 
-hflw hard a lme fo take. "But 
one tiring is sdre^ We simply 
omndt.cduntenanoe working 
■with ’some of the nastiest 
p^pfe of the century." said an 
aid worker, vfoo tike most was 
tea afraid to be identified. 

Thedcspeiatesituation led 
tite UhBHCR to issue a blunt 
Statement Jiast week. It said: 
"ife&arinerMitiK^ have 
taken control,of aQ food and 
reKri diStribution in order to 
ccriisofidflte tbefr pcwra- and to 
mantoolate a)jd rifrfnmnrp toe. 
camp population." : 
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^ City that once lived in fear celebrates fading of Shining Path guerrillas 

GuanAn: actingrebel 
• leader held in Luna 

PfeOM Gabrihua Gamini 

IN AYACUCHO, PERU ; As Cirflo Jimenez counted his 
day’s takings from the sate 
of ponchos, he recalled how 

not so long ago he lived In fear of 
the Maoist Shining Path rebels 
who had brought life to a standstill 
in Ayacncho. central Peru. " 

"The terrorists hung a dead dog 
outside my shop warning me *we 
w3] kffl you if you don't stop flife 
imperialist trade’,” he- recalled. 
Soon after defying the threat Senor 
JUxtenez found his 17-year-old son 
shot dead outside his home. 

That was two years ago. when the 
: campaign of terror fay the Shining 

Path, in which more than 27.000 
people were killed across Pent was 
at its height In recent weeks the 

- government of President Fujimori 
claims to have crushed the rebels. 

General David SobreviUa, who 
led die anti-terrorist campaign in 
Ayacucho where the attempted 
revolution was launched 14 years 
ago, said that the army is in control. 
“We Jrave captured more than 2,000 
terrorists and cornered the last 
fighters into a hilly area about 200 
kfiometzes (124 miles) north of 
Ayacucho,'' be claimed. . 
- Tit is finally over. We lived with 
violence for yearn but we have to 
put the past behind us,” said Senor 
Jimenez as he joined a crowd on the 

way to a raucous pena. a kind of 
Andean karaoke. The streets were 
full of people until dawn. 

When I visited Ayacncho two 
years ago the streets were in 
darkness at night and there was no 
running water. Shirting Path rebels 
had bombed electricity pylons and 
poisoned water tanks and rivers on 
the outskirts of the town. The sound 
of shots could be beard almost 
constantly and later weeping rela¬ 
tives paraded their dead around the 
central square. Now. long queues of 
supporters outside Sen or Fuji¬ 
mori’s party campaign office are a 
sign that .most locals give the 
President, who hopes to be re- 
elected in April, the credit for 

Ayacfaucho’s new lease of life. 
Despile hundreds of reported hu¬ 
man rights violations mid heavy- 
handed methods by the army to 
flush out the Maoist rebels. Senor 
FUjimori is leading in the opinion 
polls. To strengthen his popularity 
he has promised this long-neglected 
part of Peru projects to provide 
health, education and basic sani¬ 
tary fitirilirigg 

It was poverty and isolation from 
the richer, more developed coastal 
region which fuelled support for the 
revolutionaries. “Shining Path’s 
claim that they were fighting a 
revolution for the poor was seen as 
a farce. Most of their victims were 

campesinos [peasants] who refused 
to join the struggle," said Pedro 
Villena Hidalgo, dean at Ayacu- 
cho’s Huamanga University. 

The university had been the 
breeding ground for followers of 
Abimael Guzm&n. a former profes¬ 
sor and Shining Path leader. His 
capture in September 1992 in lima 
was the first of a series of heavy 
blows for the organisation. In the 
last six months, anti-terrorist com¬ 
mandos have killed or detained 
more than 120 regional guerrilla 
leaders. Some 30.000 guns were 
then handed out to civil defence 
militias to attack the remaining 
rebel strongholds. Senor Fujimori 
has issued a deadline of November 

1 for guerrillas to hand over their 
guns in exchange for clemency. 

Despite the euphoria in Ayacu¬ 
cho and recent calls for peace talks 
by die ageing Guzmdn, who suffers 
from a liver disease and is impris¬ 
oned in a naval base in Lima, 
fighting continues in remote parts 
of the country. North of Ayacucho, 
along a dusty road crossing barren, 
moonlike landscapes, rebels led by 
a rival of GuzmAn vow to continue 
the revolution. When I reached the 
area in a rusty bus with Quechua 
Indians and their pigs, armed, 
hooded men stopped and searched 
us. “This area is still under our 
control; please turn back or join the 
revolution" they said. 

in 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kOng 

THE daughter of Deng Xiao- 
pmg.China’s paramount lead- 

•- er, is just one of the patriarch’s 
.. children and in-laws who has 
. taken iris slogan “Tb Get Rich 

:* Is Glorious" to heart 
- Deng Rang, 44. was in 

.. Hong Kong as chairman of 
the Chinese property com¬ 
pany, Shenzhen Surpass In- 

-. dustryCorporation,fOTwhcm 
7*; she was promoting a housing 

complex over the border. 
Wearing an upto-the minute 

; suit, with an expensive hairdo 
' and designer spectacles, Ms 

I Deng was mobbed by journal¬ 
ists who wanted to know foe 
state of her fathers health. 

“His health, is not bad,” she 
retorted. If. he were not well, 

• ■ she would not be able “to do ■ 
"* my own thing and to be busy- 

with my own matters". 
The flats Ms Deng was 

promoting sell for £60,000 
£100,000. Her picture is onjhe 

• promotional material, for 
: which she had also composed 
- the caltigraphy. The manager 

of Ms Deng’s company ero- 
■r phasised that she serves it “in 

a private caparity", holds no . 
shares, ami performs no dur . 
ties. Nonetheless, she appears 

. to be violating the State Coun- 
rifts manual for party mem-r. 
bers. which explicitly 
prohibits the famiKes pf high 
party officials from uping tiiSr 
prestige or .connections' in_ 
profitable enterprises. y . : 

The regulation appears not 
- to apply to Mr Draffs child- . 

ren and their spouses, high-, 
profile - examples of the 
offepringof China’s top fern- 

« flies — die “red princes and 
red princesses"—whose activ¬ 

ities and lifestyles set the 
■ pattern for the entrepreneurial 
activities of official families in 
China. 

One of Mr Design sons, 
Zhifang, was in Hong Kong 
last year helping one. of its 
richest men, U Ka-shing. to 
acquire for £502 tuBBcd. the 
ailing. Kader Investment Com¬ 
pany, property developers. 
Now a director of Kader, 
Deng Zhifang is also vice- 
president of China: Construc¬ 
tion-International and the 
chairman of the/Shanghai 
Grand. Development 
Company. 

Another jofMr Dengs sons, 
Pnfang. is a paraplegic who is 
said to have been hurled from 
a window fay Red- Guards 
during the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion. In addition to-bring the 
chairman ’ of China’s main 
association for the handi¬ 
capped, Pufang had been, 
until his resignation, board 
chairman of Kanghua Invest¬ 
ment Company, a firm active 

Dong: insurer of a new 
biw of red princes" 

in HongKong. In August 1999 
the party's newspaper, Peo¬ 
ples Daily, charged Kangbua 
with profiteering, currency- 
exchange violations and tax 
'avridano& 

.One of Mr Deng’S other 
daughters, Deng Nan, a depu¬ 
ty minister at the State Com¬ 
mission for Science and 
Technology, is married to He 
Ping, whom she met during 
thrir forced labour in die 
Cultural Revolution. He is 
president of China Poly Group 
Corporations which deals in 
arms. Deng Lin. another 
daughter, sells her paintings 
in Hong Kong for more than 
£60,000and is married to Wu 
Jianchang, chairman of Chi¬ 
na^Non-ferrous Metals Im¬ 
port and Export Company. 

- In .1992; .the Communist 
newspaper in Hong Kong. 
Wen Wei Po, described the 
Deng household as “a small 
democracy”, with 18 members 
living under one roof and 
sharing meals. After describ¬ 
ing the family's austere life¬ 
style. the paper said rumours 
of Mr Deng's children holding 
big bank accounts abroad 
were "groundless" and insist¬ 
ed that all they earn abroad “is 

. turned over when they return 
home". 

Last week a Hang Kong 
paper reported that Feng 
Zhen. a retired Politburo 
standing committee member, 
told a meeting of leaders’ 
children “that some sons and 
daughters of senior officials 
are corrupt, economically and 
ethically." and that “the cur¬ 
rent party style and ethical 
mood of society are poor”. 

Soldiers exercising in Phnom Penh yesterday. The government denied reports that Western captives had been killed 

Cambodia widens search for hostages 
By James Pringle 

CAMBODIA yesterday de¬ 
nied reports that die three 
Western tourists kidnapped 
by the Khmer Rouge had been 
killed and widened the search 
for them and the guerrilla 
leader who held them. 

Confusion surrounded the 
fete of the three men, seized on 
July 26 while travelling by 

train between the Cambodian 
capital of Phnom Penh and the 
port of Sihanoukville. The 
Australian government earlier 
this week said that it had 
reports that the three were 
killed when Cambodian gov¬ 
ernment forces began an at¬ 
tack which led to the capture 
of a Khmer Rouge base camp 

on Vine Mountain. Now Cam¬ 
bodian officials say they think 
Mark Slater, 28. of Britain, 
David Wilson, 29. of Austra¬ 
lia. and Jean-Michel Braquet, 
27, of France are still alive, 
having been spirited away 
across Highway 3 and into a 
Khmer Rouge base area in 
western Cambodia early last 

month. Cambodian troops 
now occupy Vine Mountain, 
but they have found no sign of 
a grave for the three men. 

In Phnom Penh, nine Thais 
accused of being implicated in 
a failed coup attempt in July 
were found guilty but were 
given suspended sentences 
and released. 

LP player minus needle fails to sew up market 
IN . THE age of mass-produced digital 
electronics, a tiny Japanese company is 
hand-crafting the perfect vinyl LP record 
player, with no stylus. But there is a 
hitch: the cheapest version sells for 21 
million yen (£12252). 

“We cant make money out of them, 
though every day we think of ways to 
make ir cheaper." Kaoru Kato. of tiie Elp 

Corporation, said yesterday. Elp has sold 
just 120 players in the four years since it 
began marketing them. 

The player was developed by Robert 
Stoddard, an American engineer who 
came to Japan to turn it into a product 
All the big names in Japanese consumer 
electronics said no, an analogue record 
player was an anomaly in the digital era. 

But eventually he persuaded Elp, an 
audio parts manufacturer, to produce it 

The player uses five lasers so there is 
no physical contact between a stylus and 
the recording surface. The player will 
preserve as perfectly as possible the 
works recorded on the world’s 30 billion 
LPs, many of which will never be issued 
ot CD. (Reuser) 

Ershad 
on new 
charges 

Dhaka: The deposed Presi¬ 
dent of Bangladesh, Hussain 
Ershad, and his two former 
Air Force chiefs have been 
charged with misappropriat¬ 
ing almost £14 million. 

They were charged with two 
local businessmen in a case 
involving the purchase of 
radar equipment Ershad is 
serving a 20-year sentence for 
corruption and possession of 
illegal weapons. (AFP) 

Carignon held 
Lyons: A French court refused 
to free Alain Carignon. the for¬ 
mer Communications Minis¬ 
ter. from custody during an 
investigation into corruption, 
saying that the evidence 
against him was too 
serious. (Reuter) 

Junta defied 
Abuja: Prominent Nigerian 
politicians, including at least 
three Cabinet ministers serv¬ 
ing under General Sani 
Abacha’s junta, have defied it 
by holding a rally with the aim 
of forming a political 
party. (AFP) 

TV confession 
Tokyo: A patient who shot 
dead his doctor over a hernia 
operation was arrested after 
delivering letters to three tele¬ 
vision stations in which he 
confessed to the mur¬ 
der. (Keurerf 

Killer freed 
Warsaw: Grzegorz Piotrow- 
ski. a former Polish security 
police captain who was jailed 
for the 1984 murder of die pro- 
Solidarity priest Jerzy 
Popieluszko. has been re¬ 
leased on parole. (Reuter) 

These prices 
will get everybody 

£79-^ 

Exceptional 
Value 

Freestyle 100 
17.; u;i ■: m i aim ■ • >;'<< • • !)ilt >,u ’ 

• high speech quality 

• up Jo JOO jm-tres range 

% intercom lor speaking 
between handset and has 

« digital security coding 

• 10 number memory 

• 1 \ car BT warranty 

’sgood to talk 

When you buy a BT product you can expect 
quality, style and good value. 

We insist on the very best designs so that 
you can choose a style to complement your 
home or office. And every product with our 
name on it is thoroughly tested to offer you 
exceptional reliability. 

Perhaps the only thing you’ll find surprising 
about BT products is our prices. They offer 
you the kind of value for money that’s 
guaranteed to get you talking. 

Call into one of the leading stores listed and 
take a look at the BT range for yourself. 

PQQQ.99 1 

Response 150 
The intelligent answering machine 

£74" 

Ipify* 

DF200 
The home desktop communications centre 

• Combined fax, digital answering 
machine and copier 

• on-hook telephone/fax dialling 
• 10 one-touch speed dial numbers 
• 30 two-touch speed dial numbers 
• LCD screen showing time and date 
• 1 year on-site BT warranty 

£32-99 

Exceptional 
Value 

Exceptional 
Value 

» 30 minutes recording time 
• time and day announcement 
• caB screening-listen to who's 

calling before picking up the phone 
i switch on from any phone 
• 13 phone number memory 
i liquid Crystal Display 
ft 1 year BT warranty 

/ APPROVED \ 
/ far connection \ 

/to telecommunication \ 
/systems specified friths] 
l Instructions for use I 
\ subject to the J 
\ conditions Ear out / 

In them, y 

Converse 180 
Designed to make keeping in touch easy 

• On-hook dialling 
• Flashing light when phone rings 
• large keys - easy to use 
• 10 number memory 
• volume control for on-hook dialling 
• 2 year BT warranty 

Buy better. 

BuvBT 

at these 

stores note 

Adders 

BT Shops 

Comet 

House 
of Fraser 

John Lewis 

NORWEB 

PC World 

SEEBOARD 

Tandy 

Tempo 

and all 

other good 

electrical 

retailers 
Availability and prices may vary from store to store. 
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Mrs Reagan fires 
‘liar’ broadside at 
North bandwagon 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

OLIVER North, the Republi¬ 
can candidate for Virginia, 
was under attack yesterday 
from Nancy Reagan, the for¬ 
mer First Lady, who accused 
him of being a liar, while a 
Democratic telephone cam¬ 
paign linked him to David 
Duke, the former Grand Wiz¬ 
ard of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Mrs Reagan, speaking in 
Manhattan, said that the for¬ 
mer Marine lieutenant-colo¬ 
nel, once an aide to her hus¬ 
band. had a tenuous grasp on 
reality. In a clear reference to 
his role in the Iran-Contra 
arms-for-hostages scandal 
that brought the JReagan Ad¬ 
ministration to its knees, she 
said: “Ollie North has a great 
deal of trouble separating fact 
from fantasy. He lied to my 
husband. He lied about my 
husband. He kept things from 
him that he should not have 
kept from him." 

Mr North, who had admit¬ 
ted lying to Congress, had 
expropriated money and 
shredded documents: in 1991 a 
conviction against him was 
overturned on a technicality. 
Since then he has gained a 
strong following among grass¬ 
roots Republicans, whose pop¬ 
ular support has forced the 
party to embrace the North 
campaign wholeheartedly. 

The broadside from Mrs 

Reagan, dearly timed to inflict 
the most damage as Mr Neath 
enters die final, full weds of 
electioneering, came as Vir¬ 
ginian Democrats launched 
their own assault In an effort 
to mobilise the blade voters 
needed to dp the balance in 
favour of Charles Robb, its 
incumbent candidate for the 
Senate, the local Democratic 
Party is linking Mr North to 
the Ku Klux Klan, the white 
supremacy organisation. 

Voters in mainly blade areas 
of the state are bang called by 
Democrats who invoke the 
names of Mr Duke and Jesse 
Helms, the extremist right- 
wing senator for North Caroli¬ 
na. Their campaign is also 
calling attention to the Confed¬ 
erate Dag. a symbol of the fight 
to retain slavery, that Mr 
North has foiled to condemn. 

“We are delivering the 
strongest possible message in 
the Goal days of this cam¬ 
paign.” Gail Nandi, a party 
official, said. “1 know that 
when I see Oliver North he is 
invariably surrounded only by 
white men. It would seem to 
me that he is most comfortable 
with people tike himself.” 

Republicans, who believe 
the Ku Klux Klan connection 
is the desperate ploy of a 
Democratic campaign on the 
ropes, reacted fiercely yester¬ 

Nancy: “he kept things 
from my husband” 

North: Democrats link 
him to KKK leader 

day. “It’s racist politicsDave 
Johnson, the executive director 
of the Republican Party in 
Virginia, said. “The Demo¬ 
cratic Party is saying, ‘If you 
are a Republican, if you have 
ever voted Republican in your 
life, you’re a radsf 

Mr North's campaign 
organisers have warned the 
public not to believe what is 
being reported in the media, 
and hope their message can be 
taken directly to the voters. 
Whh more than $17 million 
(£10.4 million) pledged to bis 
campaign so for. Mr North 
has die money to spend chi 
reaching his audience. His 
aides, meanwhile, dearly 
aware that damage-limitation 
may be the key to victory in the 
coming days, have started to 
limit access to the candidate. 

In recent weeks, valuable 
time had been wasted on dari- 
fying and correcting Mr 
Norm’s provocative state¬ 
ments on sensitive issues, 
ranging from soda! security — 
he suggested that future work¬ 
ers might be able to opt out of 
the system — to Iran-Contra. 
He even drew strong criticism 
from AJ Gore, the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent. for suggesting earlier 
this month that the US mili¬ 
tary could not repel an Iraqi 
attack on Kuwait 

“It is despicable, it is unpa¬ 
triotic. and. as is so often the 
case with statements from 
Oliver North, it is patently 
untrue.” Mr Gore said at the 
time. Nevertheless, senior Re¬ 
publicans have effectively, if 
unwillingly, endorsed Mr 
North. Both James Baker, the 
former Secretary of State, and 
Robert Dole, the Republican 
Senate leader, have lent their 
support to his campaign. 

His pro-family, anti-govern¬ 
ment and anti-tax platform, 
combined with the evangelical 
message of the born-again 
Christians, continues to strike 
a resonant chord among the 
white, Christian voters of Vir¬ 
ginia. As recent polls have 
shown, they are the most 
likely to vote on November 8. 

New York police displaying weapons found in the van of Antonio Obneda, below, arrested 
after agreeing a price for sex with an undercover policewoman posing as a prostitute 

Arsenal seized as man 
solicits ‘prostitute* 

New York: A man arrested for 
soUtitmg a prostitute had an 
arsenal in his car. including 
more than a dozen pipe 
bombs, a bulletproof vest and 
a flame-thrower, the police 
announced yesterday. 

Antonio Ohneda. 36, was 
arrested in the Bronx area 
after he agreed to pay an 
undercover policewoman pos¬ 
ing as a prostitute about £6 for 
sex. Police seized his van as 

part of an anti-prostitution 
campaign that forces those 
arrested for soUriting prosti¬ 
tutes to forfeit property. 

Items found included 15 
pipe bombs, 10 loaded Uzi 
magazines. L000 shotgun and 
9mm bullets, a bulletproof 
vest a canister of Mace, a gas 
mask, two sets of handcuffs 
and a backpack flame-throw¬ 
er. He was charged for solicit¬ 
ing and arms offences. (AP) 

US keeps 
a million 

ui 

‘ From To*i Rhodes 
; IN WASHINGTON 

THE prison population in fee 
United States has passed one 
mfliion for the first time.' 

A survey by the Justice 
Department places America 
second to Russia in its rate of 
incarceration and reflects de¬ 
cades of demands for tougher 
punishments. 

The study found that 
tjOWSl men and women 

, were in. state and. federal 
pris^<mJtme 30 of tins year, 
roughly Hie population of 
ffcoenix, the country* eighth 
largest city. Ope out of every 
260 Americanadnftai&behind 
bare, and blades are jailed at 
seven times the rateof whites. 

- In the first sbtroonlhs of the 
year die pristm population 
grew by ^OJXXX an average of 
LS00 pew prisoners a. week.1 
Tliis excludes the number of 
inmates in focal jails, such as 
the infamous Wteg Island in 
New York, or those awaiting 
triaL ' . :’ .. 

.The level of imprisonment 
in the United States is more 
than four timesthat ofCana^ 
da, five times that of England 
and Wales; and H times that 
of. Japan. Experts say the 
numbers reflect the higher 
rate of violent crime in Anieri- 
ca and believe the. prison 
explosion is likefy to contfuae 
with increased arrests .for 
thug-related crimes. 

According to Alien Beck, 
who helped to epilate the 
report, there has bem a signif¬ 
icant growth in those impris¬ 
oned for assault,' robbety, 
drug and rape charges, m the 
last decade and focal authori¬ 
ties were using jail more 
frequentlythanalternatives. 

The American Civil liber¬ 
ties Union said the figures 
weretteresuftdfflFcofKdved, 
etectkHHfrrven policieswinch 
arty served to 1^ up dispro¬ 
portionate numbers of amor- 
hies who wereoften targets for 
the pafice."Weneed a dramat¬ 
ic shift in policy.”', said 
Nkechia. Tufa. afthe Wash¬ 
ington office. ’Hite onfer tiring 
happening is an overflow m 
prisoners and tire prisorLpop- 
zdatiott is getting darker and 
darker." 

Prince to 
recast his 
image for 
Angelenos 

B?GU£S MtoTEtt 

THE headline on People 
magazine screams "He never 
lovedher from the rack 
beside* <*eck-ouJ at theVons 
supermarket near Los Ange¬ 
les international airport 

Tabloid gossip about the 
bar to {he British throne WlU 
have to be down from the 
shelves fry next Wednesday. 
That is when the Prince of 
Wales himself visits Vons 
during a hybrid nip to Los 
Angeles, which mixes activi¬ 
ties such as a gala film 
premiere with a visits to 
neighbourhoods scarred fay 
fite rity’S 1992 riots. % . 

The id*?. °> public relations 
terms, is to recast the Prince’s 
image in America from that of 

. faithless husband to champi¬ 
on of urban regeneration. 
Visitors such as Gerry Adams, 
the Bins Fein president, have 
shown tba* there is no place 
like America for a compre¬ 
hensive image makeover. But 
the senior British diplomat 
here pots the Prince's visit in a 
much grander context It rep¬ 
resents “a new dimension in 
the AngtoAmerican relation¬ 
ship”, says Merrick Baker- 
Bales, tbe Consul-General 

Angefenos have so far 
shown a remarkable wifling- 
ness to distinguish between 
the figure of tabloid fun they 
have come toknow since his 
last visit 17 years ago and the 
wtihneanxng royal honour¬ 
ing them with a visit next 
week.- ; 

Mike Williams, a trainee 
mechanic at (he Los Angeles 
Lfrban League; Automotive 
Training Centred looked for¬ 
ward to talking to the Prince 
Tnst; like any other man" 
when he visits the centre on 
Tuesday.. The Los Angeles 
7hnefc4&eaBWh9e. has writ¬ 
ten admiringly about the 
Ptinrefe dfoatratte work and 
bis interest in Rebofld LA. an 
nteheefia orpufisation set up 
after the riots. 
' The Prince’s trip includes a. 
charity dinner at the Beverly 
Hffis borne qf Aaron Spelling, 
at winch die Prince, we axe 
told, mil urge Hollywood 
moguls to make films in 
Britain. • 

35 destinations 

within Malaysia 

Bandar Seri Begawan 

Bangkok 

. ’ Hat Yai 

Phuket 

Cebu 

Manila 

Denpasar - Bali 

Jakarta 

Medan 

- Pontiianak 

Surabaya 

• Tarakgn 

Singapore 
^ Hanoi . 

Ho Chi Mink Citp 
; ' Phnom Penh 

Beijing 

. ■ " Guangzhou 

Hong Kong * ' 

Kaohsiung 

Fukuoka 

Nagoya 

Osaka 

Tokyo 

Seoul 

Colombo 

Delhi 

Madras 

Karachi 

Amman 

Dubai 

Jeddah 

Tehran 

THE widest COVERAGE OF ASIA FROM KUALA LUMPUR 
0 With over 3,000 flights weekly to 69 destinations, depart for Kuala Lumpur daily Jrom London • * s erv i ce. rated', a moil b! tern i>est^ for I X 

Malaysia Airlines offers the widest range of services Heathrow. Onboard our 747-400, you will experience haul. Across ti^oniiiQ^^^aced-wit^ ^rvice from * *•[ 

to Asia from Kuala Lumpur. Our non-stop flights the finest first class in a 31-airline survey. And the is cart which theworld to 
us.- 

Malaysia Airlines is a member of British Airways Executive Club and Swissalr/Austrian Airlines Qualiflyer For reservations and information, eall yoor favourite travel agent Or MafcryriaJidrfjiicS V"- ■ ■ 
London 081-862-0800 • Manchester 061-839-4021 • 'Glasgow 041-248-8292 - Dublin 01-676-1561/676-2131 '.... * Tj-'r'/ ;-'.. 
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Charles’s own views are revealed. An extraordinary 
story at a special price. 

This Sunday, we bring you part three of one of the most The Prince of Wales appears at last to have found real 

remarkable books ever written about a member of the royal happiness after years of pain. 

family - a book that draws upon thousands of the Prince of Exclusive extracts from the astonishing biography by 

Wales’s private letters and diaries. |Hl|sAVE Jonathan Dimbleby continue in the only PaPer 

This week. Prince Charles reveals his hopes authorised to print them. 

for his sons William and Harry, his compelling 

relationship with the mystic Laurens van der 

. . ,,,, r- . ^ ^‘The Sunday Times. 
Post and his Vision of the future. ; r See nape 2 for voucher. 

authorised to print them. 

Turn to page two to find out how you can 

save 30 pence off the cover price of The Sunday 

Times tomorrow. 

pj^j a,so ti,is"' 
:ek. Betty Ma %■ 

tells her owr 

vwell: her humiliating marriage. Robert Maxwell s widow 

harrow ing story of her life with a megalomaniac. 
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Butler as 
both judge 
and jury 

Cabinet Secretaries must never 

appear political, says Peter Riddell 

When Sir Robin Butler 
became Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary nearly seven 

years ago. he mid friends he 
wanted to avoid ever being as 
politically exposed as Robert 
Armstrong, his predecessor, 
was during the Westland af¬ 
fair and the Spvcatcher trial 
But he is now in exactly such 
an awkward position. Sir Rob¬ 
in has become the one-man 
guarantor of the Govern¬ 
ment's respectability against 
die allegations of Mohamed 
Al-Fayed. 

But it is an impossible 
situation for any civil servant, 
even one whom Downing 
Street rightly says is of “unim¬ 
peachable integrity". Sir Rob¬ 
in is being presented as die 
unchallengeable judge of min¬ 
isterial probity. He is the 
country’s senior civil servant 
and, if he is satisfied with 
Jonathan AitkenTs account of 
his ftiris hotel bill, that is the 
end of the matter .says 
Downing Street. Any Pope 
would be pleased with such a 
tribute to his infallibility. 

But this is not an isolated 
incident. Sir Robin and his 
predecessors have increasing¬ 
ly been drawn into the political 
arena rather than remaining 
as backroom advisers. Sir 
Robin has not become a surro¬ 
gate minister, but there is a 
narrow dividing _ 
line between ensur¬ 
ing that the proper in a 1 
rules of conduct for ~j.jp 1 
ministers are fol- 
lowed and appe 
appearing.however . 
unintentionally, a apOlOJ 
defender of the gov- na ^ 
emmentoftheday. pdJU 

The fate of Hor- min: 
ace Wilson in the _____ 
late 1930s offers a " 
dire warning. Formally Chief 
Industrial Adviser to the Gov¬ 
ernment and then head of the 
Civil Service, he was in prac¬ 
tice chief counsellor and friend 
to Neville Chamberlain — and 
more powerful, and hated, 
than any minister. More than 
30 years later, after his retire¬ 
ment as Civil Service head in 
1974. William Armstrong told 
the historian Peter Hennessy: 
"1 was always determined not 
to be seen as another Horace 
Wilson, but that’s what hap¬ 
pened." Lord Armstrong of 
Sanderstead (no relation of 
Robert! became publicly iden¬ 
tified with the Heath adminis¬ 
tration's incomes policy. He 
was in, effect. Heath’s chef de 
cabinet and was dubbed Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister. 

A decade later. Robert Arm¬ 
strong was pushed into simi¬ 
lar prominence by Lady 
Thatcher. Geoffrey Howe 
records in his new memoirs. 
Conflict of Loyalty, how dur¬ 
ing the Westland affair in 
early 1986 Mrs Thatcher ap¬ 
pointed "the Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary. the ever useful Robert 
Armstrong, to conduct an 
official leak inquiry into events 
which had been almost entire¬ 
ly orchestrated from within 
her own Private Office”. He 
was then put forward to 
explain the conduct of these 
civil servants in front of a 
Commons select committee. 
This was a reversal of the 
normal role whereby minis¬ 
ters are accountable to Parlia¬ 
ment for the behaviour of civil 
servants. Instead, a senior civil 
servant was accounting pub¬ 
licly for the conduct of those 
working for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Even worse was to follow 
when Sir Robert, rather than a 

In a messy 

case he can 

appear an 

apologist for 

particular 

ministers 

Paradoxically, his weak¬ 
ness is that he is too 
good a servant of the 

State. If he has concluded that 
allegations are unfounded, he 
cannot understand why every¬ 
one else should not agree. But 
however well-balanced and 
correct his judgment, he can 
appear like an apologist for 
particular ministers if the case 
is messy, as now. He can seem 
to become involved politically 
when he attends meetings 
with the Chief Whip, as he did 
before the resignation of Nefl 
Hamilton. 

He believes that ministers 
and officials act with the best 
of motives, but that is not 
always sufficient at a time 
when deference and respect 
for traditional institutions 
have broken down. Sir Robin 
has not been “politicised": 
rather, he does not always 
appear to understand why the 
media and the public should 
be so worried about actions 
which he has examined and 
believes can be justified. 

Greater public reassurance 
is necessary. Lord Nolan's 
inquiry should look at whether 
formal machinery should be 
created for judging whether 
the rules have been broken. 
The Cabinet Secretary's job is 
to advise: not to act as judge 
and jury as well about the 
conducr of ministers. 
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Geoffrey Wheatcroft on how our tolerance of monsters such as Evelyn Waugh may^wgg£^jj^ 
—  -- ' “ "T only went cut of his way [f Shakespeare returned, and we TT T __ *1 _ _ _ ~ ^ ^ his awfulness. he SfflSss How obnoxious sssssa 

minister, travelled to Australia 
as the main government wit¬ 
ness to prevent pblication of 
Peter Wrights Spycatcher. 
This produced his memorable 
“economical with the truth” 
remark. Despite his good in¬ 
tentions, he had seemed to 
cross the tine from a dvii 
servants to a politician's role. 

It was this fate that Sir 
Robin has sought to avoid. 
Spending more time as head 
of the Civil Service, he has 
promoted the values of public 
service. He has vigorously 
defended the integrity of the 
Civil Service against the alle¬ 
gations raised by Lord Justice 
Scott’s inquiry into arms sales 
to Iraq. But he has gradually 
got sucked into political 
matters. 

The Cabinet Secretary’s role 
is inherently ambiguous. He is 
the most senior adviser to the 
Prime Minister, not just on 
policy but also on the constitu¬ 
tion. Along with the Prime 
Minister’s principal private 
secretary and the Queen’s 
private secretary, the Cabinet 
Secretary is the constitution, 
that very British accumulation 
of precedent and pragmatic 
response to events. 

Sir Robin is now its very 
public interpreter, particularly 
via Questions of Procedure for , 
Ministers, the rule book which 
_ the Prime Minister 1 

published for the 
lessy first time two years 
a ago. When a prob- 
■'lera arises, he ad- 
T an vises whether 

- anyone has erred. 
St IOr He was called in to 
„iar rule whether the 

Treasury should fi- 
ters nance pan of Nor- 
_____ man Lament's legal 

1 costs. And he later 
defended his advice in front of 
a Commons committee. Simi¬ 
larly. he has recently exam¬ 
ined Mr Al-Fayed’s 
allegations, though he is not 
qualified to conduct a forensic 
investigation of the truth of 
any charges. No one who 
knows Sir Robin doubts his 
impartiality. 

If Shakespeare returned, and we 
discovered that he liked raping 
little girls. George Orwell once 

mused, would we indulge him in his 
predilection in the hope that he might 
write another King Lear? Creative 
artists are a problem. Most of litem 
are difficult and complicated people. 
We put up with them, to a point, but 
need to draw a line. And it may be 
that we are becoming less indulgent 
to die “genius which' is its own 
excuse". 

Reading Selina Hastings's excel¬ 
lent new life of Evelyn Waugh. I 
wondered if people would put up 
with him today. He didn't rape little 
giris, but he was when the mood took 
him a monster of rudeness and 
snobbery, to his friends and even to 
his family as well as to strangers. 
Waugh used to complain that every 
piece of atrocious conduct was attrib¬ 
uted to him in the same way that 
every witticism was attributed to his 
friend Ronald Knox; the biography 
shows that there was quite enough to 
justify his reputation — and part of 
him knew that 

Waugh once said with horror that 
Dylan Thomas “was what I would 
have been like if 1 hadn't become a 
Catholic”. This was a fascinating 
piece of partial self-knowledge. There 
are these (Including his son Auberon) 

can an artist 
who reckon that if Waugh had not 
become a Catholic, he might have 
been less charitable in the strict sense 
— he was exceptionally generous, 
though usually in secret — but that he 
might have been a nicer man. 

Unlike Dylan Thomas, Waugh did 
not cadge his friends’ money or pinch 
their wives and girlfriends, and he 
was not quite as monumentally 
slobbish (as opposed to snobbish) as 
the Welsh Rimbaud But then Thom¬ 
as was only an extreme case of foe 
way in whidx people will tolerate 
anything from someone if they are 
persuaded of his genius. 

We might have mixed feelings 
about such geniuses, provided we 
have grown oat of the sub-Romantic 

'belief that artists and writers are a 
law unto themselves, are interesting 
people to know, and if we share the 
related belief that an is in itself 

morally improving. As it happens. 
Waugh was quite free of either belief. 
He shunned the company of most 
other writers. And he pointed out that 
few of die saints had any interest in 
art, by which he meant that artistic 
ability and aesthetic sense bad noth¬ 
ing to do with moral goodness. 

that great art improves us as people. 
It is philistine mdaun that his life’s 
work led straight to the National !■’ the company of most work led straight to me ww® Ui^^Bnaasnob. While being 

. And he pointed out that Socialist ramps.jut it ^ age. he 
lints had any interest in feet that the Third Reghadopted attempt quite in 

Had he not been completely 
unmusical he could have 
chosen a perfect illustration 

of this. The supreme artist-as-rotter 
was Richard Wagner, a man entirely 
(told rightly) convinced of his own 
genius, who trampled, on those 
around him — women, friends, 
patrons. And they all put up with it, 
they all came back for more. He was 
insultingly anti-Semitic not only in 
print but to Jewish musicians who 
served him with total devotion. 

Wagner certainly dispels any idea 

Wagner as its tutelary genius. 
‘ No doubt in England we do not go 
in for sacred monsters quite on 
Wagners scale. And I think «is true 
that we are becoming more uneasy 
about the cult of the great but awful 
creator. There are some thoroughly 
obnoxious novelists and poets in tins 
country today. But I doubt if anyone 
would get away with behaviour quite 
as deplorable as Dickens Y — over¬ 
bearing, hypocritical and dishonour¬ 
able towards his publishers, 
disgraceful In his treatment of his 
wife and other women. 

He had the advantage that most of 
his misconduct was unknown to his 
huge and doting public. Waugh not 

does not express his contempt quite m 
the same sodal terms as Waugh did 
You could not get away with that 

^Or perhaps you could. Funnily 
enough the only way for a writer to be 
terrifically bat acceptably srratfoish is 
to combine bis snobbery with ostensi¬ 
bly liberal opinions. The unrsnittmg 
snobbery of John Mummer. for 
example, takes the form oT condemn¬ 
ing the “vulgar cetebraam of nwney- 
tasTmThateheriteBriiairL 

perhaps intiris country we do go on 
potting up with writers who have the 
quaintest foyhfo and opinions as long 
as they adjust themselves gently to 
Ihe spirit of the age. 

Perfection on a pi 
Such a breathtaking display of 

illuminated pages is extremely rare. So 

H 
aw did the well-heeled 
Renaissance Sloane man- 

JL A zine? After a hard day 
gossiping with the Sforzas. how did 
Isabella Gonzaga keep up to date 
with nothing more diverting than a 
Provencal troubadour and a Petrarch 
sonnet for company? If she was 
seriously rich, the answer is that she 
could bury her head in an illuminat¬ 
ed book. Fortunately for us, many 
were seriously rich. 

There is no more intense delight in 
London at present than the exhibition 
of “Painted Pages" at the Royal 
Academy. It coincides with the Sforza 
Book of Hours on show at the British 
Museum. I am not sure what is the 
opposite of a blockbuster perhaps an 
exquisite pinprick. But here is the 
Italian Renaissance at its most inti¬ 
mate and in the _ 
purest state of pres- # 
ervation. It is Man- C T 
tegna on a postage % y 4/L 
stamp. Botticelli on kj if FFi 
a thumbnail. Ra~ 
phael on the head of f 
a pin. I /)4/J 

The Royal Acade- I \/ / g/^ 
my offers us no / 
great hall, just four —--—— 
small rooms in 
semi-darkness. The works are un¬ 
touchable and sometimes invisible (it 
is worth taking a magnifying glass). 
The show could not even find a 
London sponsor, in contrast to the 
pompous Venice show downstairs. 
The cases are filled simply with books 
on stands, each one opened at one 
page. From the entrance door, the 
prospect could scarcely be less 
inviting. 

Persevere. Old books are like coins 
or stamps. They are intimate experi¬ 
ences. You do not hang them on a 
wall or gaze at them from afar. 
Mostly they are words and words are 
for reading. They are meant to 
stimulate the spirit, not the senses of 
sight or touch. Indeed the act of 
reading a precious book destroys it I 
must admit that the fascination of 
owning these objects defeats me, 
especially when they must be kept in 
a controlled environment under lock 
and key. 

Yet when we are given a glimpse of 
such masterpieces, as now at the 
Royal Academy, they are nothing 
shore of sensational. These illustra¬ 
tions, hand-painted on stretched ani¬ 
mal skin and hidden for most of their 
lives, are the Renaissance unfaded 
and untouched. The}’ are of gold leaf 
and powdered silver, of tempora and 
gum. of costly lapis lazuli, painted 
with die tail hairs of a squirrel. A 

Simon 
Jenkins 

miniature Perugino of St Sebastian 
(from the Ghislieri Book of Hours) 
still has its shimmering greens and 
blues and might have come from his 
studio yesterday. 

The scenes are playful and erotic, 
gruesome and humorous. Most de¬ 
lightful are the domestic touches, the 
backgrounds to Bible stories, the 
illustrations to Virgil. Ovid and Pliny. 
This is a window suddenly thrown 
open on a world long shrouded in 
artistic decay. Here is fashionable 
Italy on parade, the latest hats and 
stockings and coats and ridiculous 
shoes. 

Before the advent of printing at the 
end of the 15th century, an illuminat¬ 
ed book was as much a sign-of 
prosperity as a great house. It could 
take 20 man-years to produce one 
volume. When the Duke of Ferrara 
_ arrived for his in¬ 

vestiture in Rome in 
, 1471. the most fam- 

ous of the treasures 
fg/ he -brought witii 

w m him was his two- 
L, ^ ^ ^ a volume illustrated 

1 Bible, known 
l (/ /FO throughout Italy. A 

man could nbttrav- 
- - --el with his frescos. 

These artists, 
most of them wholly unknown 
because seen by so few, were at the 
forefront of Renaissance innovation. 
They intended to bring to tfce mind of 
the reader not just the message of the 
text, which may occupy less than, half 
of each page. They wished to convey 
modernity, while their settings, mar¬ 
gins and surrounds displayed the 
glory of ancient Greece ana Rome 
and the delights of the natural world. 
The opening of the Urbino Bible is a 
luxuriant Garden of Eden. Along¬ 
side. the single number “1" contains 
cameos of all seven days of the 
creation. 

The glory of the show is the 
Famese Book of Hours from the 
Pierponf Morgan library in New 
York. It should be seen if only 
because I gather it is unlikely to be 
seen in London again — and perhaps 
never seen open at pages 26-27. The 
artist Giulio Clovio, was famous 
enough in his day to be included by 
Vasari in his Lives of the Painters: 
Clovio was "the new. if smaller, 
Michelangelo". Each page is a paint¬ 
ing in itself and is surrounded by 
Mannerist decoration, putti and cam¬ 
eos. Each might form a complete wall 
of its own in a Vatican stanza. There 
must be a dozen masterpieces on the 
other pages of this book. Could the 
Academy not turn over a new leaf 
each week to give us a glimpse? 

A 15th-century page of Aristotle, from the Vatican’s Biblioteca Apostotica, in the Royal Academy exhibition 

Even Tantalus was not tempted thus. 
Inflated to fresco size an the apse of 

aTuscan church, these paintings and 
their artists would be objects of 
pilgrimage. As it is we have no more 
than a glance at an esoteric comer of 
European cormoisseurship. Ancient 
books are toe most desperately 

drawings of this period have beer 
bought and sold, bashed about. 

restored. I see there is now a cynical 
move to redate foe "new" Sistme 
Chapel ceiling as 1993. In compari¬ 
son. these last books before the 
advent of printing are like a secret 
shared between us fold their creators. 

The'open window/will soon shut 
again. These are books that only 
scholars in plastic gloves may savour.' 
and they guard than jealously. So go 
quickly. Carpe diem- But there is a 

second best A set of facsimile copies 
of die British Museum’s “Sforza 
Hours” has been produced. This 
'work of craftsmanship is available to 
all, rather in the style of the law and 

tfoteL Copies are on sale 
from today at liberty at £6,850 each. 
atoms. Gonzagas, Montefeltros and 
Medias wiH doubtless form an early 
quote. It must be the most expensive 
book since the Renaissance. 

Out-Ranked 
MICHAEL HOWARD and the 
heads of Decision Makers, the 
latest lobbyists to be touched by the 
Tory “sleaze" allegations, are uni¬ 
ted. 1 hear, in fighting a cause dose 
to their hearts. Their bane is West 
Wood, a vast holiday village project 
in Kent. 

Rank Organisation’s E100 mil¬ 
lion complex, covering 300 acres in 
Lyminge Forest, would adjoin the 
delightful country home of DM*s 
chairman Maureen Tomison and 
her partner-aim-husband David 
Sandford. It also affects our Home 
Secretary’s Folkestone constitu¬ 
ents. They are all urging the 
Environment Secretary. John 
Gummer. to order a public inquiry. 

Rank naturally feds dismayed at 
such heavyweight attempts to block 
the scheme. According to director 
Angus Crichton-Mfiler, the “vil¬ 
lage" would create 1000jobs at no 
cost to the taxpayer and. in ex¬ 
change for lost woodland. Rank 
would open up 750 acres of land to 
the public 

“Shepway district council in full 
council voted by 41 to 8 to recom¬ 
mend Rank's proposals — and the 
Tory councillors voted nine to two 

DIARY 

The piece in the Fulham v. Car¬ 
lisle Uniied march programme is a 
60th birthday tribute to the legend¬ 
ary Fulham and England player 
Johnny Haynes, Major’s childhood 
hero, although he turned out for 
the arch enemy. 

“The article is aboui what a good 
player Mr Major thought Haynes 
was and how he wished he had 
played for Chelsea," explains Ful¬ 
ham's commercial manager, Ken 
Myers. “If Mr Major can find the 
tune to pen a few words each week 
then well be more than glad to give 
him a regular column — and weve 
also invited him to a forthcoming 
game of his own choice." 

because we know how busy he is.” 
It was Paraguay's previous dubi¬ 
ous regime that deterred Williams 
from venturing forth before. While 
relieved that the guitarist recog¬ 
nises the democratic reforms. Esp¬ 
inoza has one regret. “I only wish I 
was going — bur I have to stay in 
London.” 

The Midnight Hour and defend 
tiie Government against allega¬ 
tions of sleaze. “She asked for £200 
to appear," gasps a Beeb .aide. 
Maitland is brazen. “I consider ita 
reasonable expense for turning, out 
for such a programme,” she sniffs.- 

Exit Olga 
Boy talk 

LADY Olga Maitland's phone 
rings. It’s the BBC asking the Con¬ 
servative MP to take part in a pilot 
for its new late-night TV chat show 

in favour,” pleads Crichton-Mfller. 
But he paid tribute to Tomison. 
who is chairing the objectors 
group. “She has personally led 
them — and I give her full marks 
for a full and vigorous campaign.” 

Plucky trip 

Game plan 
MEANWHILE John Major makes 
public one of his outside interests 
today. Despite his allegiance to 
Chelsea, Major has penned what is 
believed to be the first anide by a 
Prime Minister in a football pro¬ 
gramme: for west London rivals 
Fulham. 

IN PARAGUAY, where the guitar 
is revered, there is great excite¬ 
ment. Next month maestro John 
Williams makes his first trip to 
Asuncion for celebrations to hon¬ 
our the country’s most famous tnu- 
sicaJ son, guitarist and composer 
Agustm Barries, who died 50 years 
ago. 

Paraguay’s man in London. An¬ 
tonio Espinoza, is overjoyed. “John 
Williams has recorded a lot of 
Barrios’s work. He usually per¬ 
forms at least one piece in each of 
his recreate. We are very pleased 

FMNKt-Y, IB RATHER. 
&E IN THE fflATTEP. 

HEAR-HEARS in the Home erf 
Lords with news that the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, Earl Howe, has been 
presented by his exceptionally love¬ 
ly wtfe wiffi a son and heir, Thomas 
(to be known as Tom). “I'm a very 
happy bunny.” smiles the genial 
seventh earL who already has three' 
daughters. Earl Howe inherited 
the title from his cousin, who had 
four daughters. “We’re tickled pink¬ 
ie have the girls,” says foe earL 
“But we are very short of boys in 
the Curzan family. In feet I discov¬ 
ered that our son is the first person. 
to be bom Viscount Curaon." 
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his awfulness, he 
noliocal and social pronouncements 
whidiwere designed to w* as mudi 
offence as possible. Could anyone do 

Larkin saw “Kingdqf 

becoming the E. Waugh de row 
Srr^No doubt Sir Kingsley Aims 
S short of WaurirtmonffW, 

though quite apart from 
ing physical resemblance between 
thermhe too loves saying Aina: to 
annoy. Yet although he is jjwgg 
« nofiticallv incorrect as it e possible 

Bowled over 

• Maybe Jonathan Air ten should 
have heeded his own advice. Writ¬ 
ing in his book The Young Mete¬ 
ors. published in 7967, thesuave ■ 
African regretted that many poten¬ 
tial MPs are put off "because they 
know that it means such, a savage 
salary cut and such a cruel invar , 
siort on their privacy"_ 

. THE. OLD Finn match between 
Rangers and -Ceftie is always a 
frfoificaffiurandtomonrow^cjash 
is likdy to be no ooceptibn. These" 

„ days, much-of fbe passion may be' 
attributed'® th£ inmsual use of a 
saladbowt 

B&silft3ofi, Rangers1 Fttsxii co¬ 
lossus'of defence has established 
himself as die firebrand of Scottish 
football—andthitehas spent some 
time off the 5eW following his com¬ 
mitted tackles, j am told, the key to 
hiS pTMtaidf preparation is to 

spend 15io 20-minutes in the dress- 
reran exhaling into a salad- 

faring instructor .to 
and. femoos at the Grand Hold du 

;C®P ffieCfite d*Azure.-: 

. nves ami* Kow**  ■ - • 

ate tffihS5* - VWXaifcr:’ 
bttathing'ittjd S'? PTO!f 

PH'S 
pm - — 
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THli WRONG FORUM 
Dnblm^ifat flie place to settle Ulster’s problems 

/territory 0f the United Kingdom. Nor have 
the representatives of the Unionist com- 
nnmi^arijr reason to participate in such a 
tormn. Mr Reynolds is perfectly entitled to 

^ taBdnS Shop. It does not 
follow that all interested parties in the Irish 
question have a duty to attend. 

Better, indeed, that they stay away. There 
are talks under way in the North, focused 
around bilateral meetings between Michael 
Ancram. the Northern Ireland minister, and 
the constitutional parties. It is in Sinn Fein’s 
interests to derail this process and to ensure 
mat the pan-nationalistpact sets the agenda 
for the North. It is. essential that the British 
Government and Unionist parties do not 
allow the republican movement to do so. 

Mr Adams made his strategy quite dear 
in his speech at the Mansion House in Dub¬ 
lin on Thursday. Mr Major's plan for a new 
Northern Ireland assembly was, Mr Adams 
said, “absolutely unacceptable to national- 
ists" This assertion completely ignores the 
aspirations: of many younger SDLP poli¬ 
ticians who see the promised assembly as 
tire best hope for the development of mature 
politics in the North. It also reveals how 
much Sinn Fein fears such a development. 
In recent years, the republican movement 
has pursued a triple strategy of terrorism, 
mtemational diplomacy, and civil liberties 
acfrviism in the United Kingdom. It has no 
experience of, or interest in, the culture of 
representative democracy. .. c *• 

The leaders of Sinn Ftein well appreciate 
that their voice would count for little in an 
Ulster administrative assembly. They will 
try and shift attention to other forums where 
their demands will count for more. For this 
reason, it is essential that Mr Major pursue 
his plans for limited devolution and that the 
unionists, continue their boycott of the 
Taoiseach’s forum. For all his good in¬ 
tentions, it should remain a sideshow. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Damaging implication of Parliament’s ‘sleaze’ inquiry Reservations on 
P°°rly seivfijd ici'the past by the attempts of 
weD-meanmg forums toresolve their prob¬ 
lems. The. New :3xefarid' Fbrixm of 1983 
achieved little; so too did the Opsahl 
Commission which delivered its report last 
year* It may be that ih? National Forum for 
Peace: and Reconciliation organised by the 
Taoiseach,. Albert Reynolds, will break this 
trend by drawing useful conclusions about 
the future of the Province. Even in that 
unlikely event however, its role can he 
nothing more'than advisory. 

Peace in Iflst^rwfll achieved only if the 
paramilitaries’ ceasefire continues alongside 
successful ccfflstitiztionallaDcs m the North 

i Yesterdays .meeting at. Dublin /Castle may 
have been historic in the sense that it 
marked the first round-table talks between 
Sinn Fan and sc»ne of its political rivals 
since Irish.independence more than seven 
decades ago. But that is the extern of its 
significance. Hie presence of SDLP MPs 
indicated the solidarity of the pan-national¬ 
ist pact which now stretches from. Dublin to‘ 
Washington. But it indicated little else.; • ■- 

Far too much was made yesterday of the 
absence of the British Government and the 
Unionist parties. Dick Spring, the Irish 
Deputy Prime Minister, said it was “very 
unfortunate" thatJohn Majorhad not rent. 
an envoy: Geriy 'Adams, the leader of Sinn 
Ftein. described, die Uraemias as “an J 
important, sedapri of our people** with the 
uniquely condescending tone of an outsider 
who has recently been Admitted to the 
charmed cdrdeof power.':.' 

There fa absolutely no reason why 
representatives^ of the British Government 
or unionist parties .should' have been there. 
David Blatherwui, the British Ambassador 
to Ireland, had ho constructive role toplay at 
this gatiMa^ng, organisedlrija country which 
still lays claim to "part of the sovereign 

A ROMANIAN GESTURE 
The Mooneys have been taught a lesson in huiharnty 

► Since there can beiwother basisfor a par- 
don, Adrian aM-Bernadetfo Mooney sheutd - 
be grateful thafPresidentliiescu of itomama 
seems ready to-allow tiifin to', return to 
Britain, on humaititarian grounds, if Thrir 
legal appeal. fails. -The- couple' from ;: 
Wokingham tee. sentenced recertify by a 

them seek to conceal a tran'quiUised gypsy 
baby in the boot of their car, and to chive her 
surreptitiously across frontiers? The short 
answer —. without at all suggesting that it 
exculpates the Mooneys -r- is desperation. 
Hie adoption rales, in this country do not 
work in the hapless couple’s favour. 

From Sir Geoffrey Car 

Sir, Has no member of the House of 
Commons paused to consider the 
damage which will be done to foe 
prestige, and indeed to the power of 
foe House by subcontracting to an 
outside committee foe responsibility 
for establishing foe rules for foe 
conduct of members? Though the 
House will retain the final authority to 
determine which recommendations of 
foe Nolan committee are adopted, in 
practice it will be virtually impossible 
for it to stand out against such 
recximmerKiatians. The outcry against 
a government which resisted such 
rulings would be formidable — and 
probably politically irresistible. 

Had the Nolan committee been set 
up to deliver a one-off ruling on ex¬ 
isting parliamentary practices, or had 
its range been confined to quangos or 
other lesser authorities, the damage to 
the Commons would have been lim¬ 
ited. But by establishing it as a 
standing committee to consider mat¬ 
ters not just now but in the future the 
Commons lays itself open to foe 
charge that those elected to regulate 
the actions of foe rest of us are not 
capable of determining, by themsel¬ 
ves, how to regulate thesr own actions. 

The spectacle of outsiders telling 
honourable members how to be hon¬ 
ourable is npt just ironical, it is dam¬ 
aging to the body which is the heart of 
our democratic system. 

I am Sir. 
GEOFFREY COX, 
Amadines, 
Coin St Dennis, Northleach, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
October 26. . 

From Mr Michael Meadowcroft 

Sir, Like other MPs who arrive at the 
House with long experience of local 
government it came as a shock to me 
to hear members declaring an interest 
and that speaking openly on behalf of 
a paying body quite separate from 
their constituency, parliamentary or 
party responsibilities. 

Such behaviour would be impos¬ 
sible in municipal government, where 
there are few laws banning foie hold¬ 
ing of financial interests, but where 

there is an absolute ban on partici¬ 
pating in a debate, or voting, on any 
issue in which the councillor has an 
interest. It follows that foe more inter¬ 
ests an elected member has the less ac¬ 
tive he or she can openly be. 

1 hope that Lord Nolan's committee 
will consider applying local govern¬ 
ment practice to Parliament. After all 
it is somewhat curious that more drac¬ 
onian rules apply to the lower level of 
democracy than to foe higher. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MEADOWCROFT 
(MP, Leeds West (Liberal). 1983-87: 
Leeds City Councillor. 1968-1983], 
Waterloo Lodge, 
72 Waterloo Lane, BramJey. 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 
October 26. 

From Mr Rex Bryan 

Sir, In the present excitement over 
gifts, corrupt or otherwise, we have 
frequently been told that every person 
is innocent until proven guilty. This, 
however, is not the case where it is 
proved (or admitted) that a gift has 
been received by a person in foe 
employment of Her Majesty (or other 
public body). The gift is deemed 
prima fade to have been given and 
received corruptly. The burden of 
proof is on foe recipient to show that 
foe gift was not corrupt (section 2 of 
the Prevention of Corruption Act 
1916). 

This might be a reason for bidding 
farewell to a minister who, without 
further explanation, admits to receiv¬ 
ing a gift or hospitality. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. V. BRYAN. 
5 Pump Court Chambers. 
Temple, EC4. 
October 27. 

From Lord Denham 

Sir. The inquiry into standards in 
public life announced by the Prime 
Minister yesterday has received a 
welcome that has been general albeit 
accompanied by expressions of regret 
for its necessity. 

Has not the time come for the 
newspaper industry itself, which has 
had the gall to invent foe expression 

“sleaze factor* to cover the admittedly 
unacceptable actions of others, to set 
up an inquiry of its own, with mem¬ 
bership of at least equal quality, to 
look into its own shortcomings? 

Profitable areas for such an inves¬ 
tigation might include the publication 
of damaging stories foe truth of which 
has demonstrably not been adequate¬ 
ly researched; the receiving of stolen 
property in the form of documents or 
information; and the unmerciful 
hounding of individuals with tele¬ 
phone calls, massed reporters on foe 
doorstep and cameras with long- 
range lenses. 

Perhaps you. Sir. who called in your 
leading article of October 24 for foe 
Government to institute their inquiry, 
might take the lead in this also? 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
DENHAM 
(Government Chief Whip in the 
Lords. 1979-91). 
House of Lords. 
October 26. 

From Mr James Pilditch 

Sir, One widely suggested reason for 
Mr Al-Fayed's alleged bitterness 
against foe Government is that he has 
received no favours in return for his 
generosity to the Conservative Party. 
If that were indeed to be foe reason it 
would surely provide evidence not of 
Government "sleaze” but of Govern¬ 
ment probity. 

May we not dismiss the sanctimo¬ 
nious humbug we drown in, and in¬ 
stead rejoice in foe virtues of West¬ 
minster? 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES PILDITCH, 
62 Cadogan Square. SW1. 

From Mr Robert Barnard 

Sir. I feel deprived. 1 have never 
stayed at the sort of hotel where you 
may be able to leave, telling foe cash¬ 
ier that your wife will be along later 
with a wodge of cash to settle foe bQL 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT BARNARD. 
Hazel dene. Hough!ey Lane, 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 
October 28. 

Genes and the environment in IQ development test 

Romanian court to overawe yeaiy iitjail&r. • < TTtiy -fa,-hot*as .some? .would'' imagine, 
attempting to-5araig^e.lo this because Icjccfl atifoorities - re^ird tlKm' as. 
month old'dnht^aB^eflfev aeknawfediBri ?*$eing of- tjilstionaifle.jadgnient If'1 fa : 

simply, because they are deemed to be too 
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questioned., YeEjto-^top.at:stuiMty is to 
underestimatelhfi gr&vity^ of their conduct: 
facile BqfresabtK.txf’Soilmaient must not be 
allowed to Veil the fact foal their actions were 
illegal and sordid. Although many have 
regarded the courts sentence as harsh — 
and obsefvers have detected in its severity a 
judicial argb-..to treat the episode as 
exemplary’-^, there can be no doubt that foe 
Mooneys were gufftyas chargeri. 

In considering the exadse of his executive 
powers of clemeray Mrffiescu has had to 
steer a course between foe harshness of the 
punishment mid the obvioii^.mifoirness of 
special treatment tor foreigners. The Moo¬ 
neys have been pifoScfy shamecU-and there 
will be few who will-now rushtoBucharest 
in emulation of their methods. The Roma¬ 
nian President who arrives in Britain on 
Wednesday, has indicated that he is minded 
to a benevolent gestare which will, without 
doubt be widetaned appropriately by the 
Government and people of this country. 

There is a dimension to this episode which 
merits careful attention. What drove the 
Mooneys of Wokingham, who had legally 
adopted a Romanian child some years 
previously, to return and place reliance cm 
disreputable child-brokers? What made 

old. Adoption in this cduntry,.entrusted to 
the controlbf local authorities, is an example 
of pseud<i«caeniific sotiaT engineering run 
riot There are “polijicaDy correct” barriers 
of race, age and : class, to frustrate foe 
parental aspiraitons of coiq^ who by all 

. reasonable yardsticks — ranging from 
domestic and financial security to education 
and civic sense i— would make the perfect 
adoptive parents of children in care. 

There may be room for improvement too 
in the policies of the Romanian authorities. 
The country bears many scars from its years 
under foe heel of Nicolae Ceausescu. The 

; mostheartrending of all—and also the most 
embarrassing—is its legacy of orphans and 
abartdon^ liiMren. In humiliated reaction 
to the queues of foreign couples seeking to 
adopt foe victims of dictatorship. Romanian 
authorities chose to make legal adoption a 
difficult:— and hfoyrinthine — process. But 
this only drove the Tmsmess underground. 
Would it not .be- better for the children 
themselves if foe process by which homes 
could be found for them were made easier? 
The Mooneys, by their clumsiness, have 
shown that Romania would do better to 
open foe doors of its orphanages to all, 
including foreigners, who can offer its young 
a life of comfort and love. 

A FROG AT OXFORD 
Childishness is the characteristic vice and virtue of students 

Kermit the Frtig addressed the Oxford 
Union last night He was no greener than 
many freshers who have made Rarest 
Gumps erf themselves in that petty par¬ 
liament of. ambition. And thoughtfully, he 
croaked for a shorter time than some of foe 
celebrities, such as Einstein, Ronald 
Reagan, Baroness Thatcher and Mother 
Teresa, who. haw been invited to share 
mutual admiration with foe most sar- 
publidsing student debating society m foe 
world. This ; was not out of rananan 
modesty, but because the wnslrof his 
puppeseer would have cracked ureter the 
strainifjbe had gone on for any Imager. 

The Oxford Union indulges m alternating 
fits of .puerility and pomposity, sometimes 
managing to combine the two. The vice-pres¬ 
ident, Joanna Carr, was gratified ^ be rnter- 
viewed aboutwhy the Uteontes^t^ 
frogs: “We have welcomed many great 

- figures-to foe Union over tte years.but 
never a frog: Kermit seemed a notable 
omission from our list." Her 
not quite persuaded us. Pompous com- 

plaints about rweene^triv^2^lS:ateaD V childishness and Oxford’s mifortnnatekap 
firm high culture into bad taste are justified 

and true, but they too miss thepomt 
One should 

the Frog is no suuer uuui 
bear, founted fry Brictehead 
rates of the mythical 
...t « ■■■-wirdd and Bowra SnUTKBQ. 

elitist nursery. Kermit is in fact almost 40. 
and in his terror of the advances of Miss 
Piggy he has created a parable for the war of 
foe sexes in the age of feminism, amusing 
and alarming millions on television. 

Ambition, self-importance and wit have 
been elements of the clever Oxford 
schoolmen since Chaucer. But mercifully, so 
have bad behaviour, showing-off and 
childishness. It is the Cambridge Mafia, to 
judge from their contemporary repre¬ 
sentatives, who have done nothing but take 
themselves seriously since they were 
undergraduates. 

Oxford is stereotyped by floral waistcoats, 
frivolity and infantile puppet frogs: Cam¬ 
bridge by doth caps, sandals and futile 
discussions about the state of the world and 
attempts to get in touch with the inner 
tadpole. Camping things up and annpying 
the eiders are part of foe Oxford tradition, 
even al foe pompous old Union. If Kermit 
had been alive and hopping in 1933. he 
would certainly have been invited to speak at 
the notorious “King and Country" debate, so 
making -Hitler even more confused in his 
misjudgment of foe British ruling class. 

The object of oratoiy is not truth, but 
persuasion. The object of student oratory is 
publicity and sdf-promotfon. With its ab¬ 
surd patronage of Kermit the Frog, the 
Oxford Union has demonstrated that boys 
and girls win still be boys and girls. Thank 
frog! And the Oxford Union has contrived to 
insert its name for no good reason into the 
mythqphile public prints yet again. 

From Dr Bruce Okqye 

Sir,/Richard Lynn’s view of Herra- 
.stem-and Murray’s book The Bell- 
' CumjOctober 24) pays no heed to the 
dose relationship between genetics 
and dmrarmient in the development 
of IQ.. 

Whilst finding the entire concept of 
the so-called underclass offensive, 1 
take particular exception to foe impli¬ 
cation that a preexistent low IQ 
propagates this underclass, especially 
in the case of blacks. 

The vicious cycle of discrimination, 
unequal opportunities and relegation 
to second-dass citizen status is prob¬ 
ably far more important as such 
people are not given the opportunity 
to develop their genetically acquired 
IQs. 

Yours etc, 
BRUCE.OKOYE, 
Hat B. 144 London Road. 
Gloucester. 

From Mr Roger B. Anderton 

Sir, The Times is to be congratulated 
for publishing the article fry Professor 
Richard Lynn supporting the unpopu¬ 
lar and “politically incorrect" view of 
Richard Hermstein and Charles 
Murray. Whether one agrees or disag¬ 
rees with the content of The Bell 
Curve, it is an interpretation of known 
fact and should be considered by any 
serious thinker. 

An argument of like stature against 
these views would be of equal interest 
and value. One wanders whether Sir 
Francis Gabon's "regression to foe 
mean" has not been underestimated, 
in view of the known linkage Of IQ 
genes on the X-chromosome combi¬ 
ned with the true extent of social mob¬ 
ility in modem civilisation. A case 

against The Bell Curve needs to be 
stated by its opponents. - 

Political correctness cannot change 
. reality, asking Canute demonstrated 

to his flattering sycophants long, long 
ago. If reality turns out to be as sug¬ 
gested, then the 21st century promises 
to be hideously bleak: 

Yours faithfully, 
R. B. ANDERTON, 
89 Rutherglen Road. 
Abbey Wood, SE2. 
October 24. 

From Mr E. J. Favager 

Sir. Richard Lynn's assertion that 
intermarriage produces children of 
higher IQ amongst the intellectual 
eirte, but that foe low IQ underclass 
interbreed to produce low IQ children 
is at variance with fact Statisticians 
and mathematicians assert that IQ is 
a "normative" value — dial is. foal 
there is a tendency overall for the 
average IQ of 100 to be maintained. 

Thus the reverse is true. High IQ 
parents tend to produce offspring 
with a lower value than their parents 
and low IQ parents tend to produce 
offspring with a higher value than 
their parents. It would be unlikely 
that, say. parents of 120-140 range 
would produce a child of 60-8) range, 
but it can happen. 

Yours faithfully, 
ERIC J. FAVAGER, 
3 Albert Crescent. 
Penarth, South Glamorgan. 
October 24. 

From Mr Bony Rutherford 

Sir, It is undeniable that there are 
differences in the intelligence levels of 
mankind, although there is still a 
great deal of doubt about what is 

being measured in IQ evaluation. 
However, to equate these differences 

, with social issues such as crime or 
single motherhood is taking genetic 
determinism to a ridiculous degree. 

Tfie suggestion that the intellectual 
“underclass” is not sufficiently intelli¬ 
gent to work and will therefore turn to 
crime is specious and inflammatory. 
Richard Lynn knows little about foe 
world of work if he thinks that high in¬ 
telligence is always a prerequisite. 
There are still repetitive tasks for 
which a dull imagination and low in¬ 
telligence would be a positive advan¬ 
tage. Also, there are intelligent crimin¬ 
als. as in computer fraud. What we see 
in the reridrvist population are those 
who get caught—foe failed criminals. 
If crime detection figures are anything 
to go by they may be responsible for 
less than a fifth of all crime. 

If Professor Lynn wants to research 
intelligence let him ask why the acad¬ 
emically gifted invariably find evid¬ 
ence supporting the superiority of foe 
academically gifted. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. B. RUTHERFORD, 
Green! ands. Toller Porcorum. 
Dorchester. Dorset 
October 25. 

From Dr Hugh Watson 

Sir. When I attempted an IQ test some 
years ago I managed to score 65. Most 
of it was meaningless to me. No 
wonder they used to say. "If foe boy 
doesn't know what to do for a career, 
put him into medicine." 

Your mentally retarded reader, 
H. P. WATSON, 
Burghley Lodge, 2 BurghJey Road, 
Wimbledon. SW19. 
October 25. 

Iraqi refugee rebuttal 
From the Ambassador of 
Saudi Arabia 

Sir, Allow me to refer to the column by 
Mr Barnard Levin, typically tided 
"lies, sadism and torture" (October 
28). 

Saudi Arabia built a whole new city 
in the desert, complete with houses, 
schools, hospitals and training cen¬ 
tres. to allow Iraqi refugees to live in a 
decent way until they are repatriated. 
This enterprise cost more than $1 
hill inn _ The running costs continue to 
be similar to those of any dty with a 
similar population. 

Saudi Arabia worked meticulously 
and patiently with mtemational org¬ 
anisations to expedite the repatriation 
of these refugees to places of their 
choice. As a result, a substantial 
number of than has been repatriated. 

If anyone believes that Saudi Ara¬ 
bia undertook all of this to enjoy the 
sadistic pleasure of torturing one or 
two refugees, he might as wefi believe 
that reproducing reports from extra¬ 
neous sources, as Mr Levin has done 
twice this week, is a genuine form of 

' creative writing. 

Yours sincerely. 
GHAZI ALGOSAIBI, 
Rqyal Embassy of Saudi Arabia. 
30 Charles Street, Wl. 
October 28. 

E-mail and copyright 
From Mr C. /. Rees 

Sir. The probable reason that Han¬ 
sard is not available to the public on 
Internet (letter, October 21). or on any 
other low-cost database provider, is 
foe question of copyright LINK, the 
free e-mail system for lawyers, is 
unable to provide copies of foe stat¬ 
utes on-line because HMSO claims 
copyright and requires substantial 
royalties to allow foe reproduction of 
our laws. 

The popular view may be that we 
have already paid for our legislation 
and that we have a right to know the 
law erf the land without having to pay 
the Government's publishers for that 
information. However, in this hard 
commercial world HMSO will pres¬ 
umably maintain its monopoly which. 
inter alia, can only be a burden on the 
Legal Aid Fund and restrict dissemin¬ 
ation of this country's laws to those 
who need to know them: foe very 
people who paid for their enactment 
in the first place. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN REES, 
Mill House, Chiddingfbld. Surrey. 

Letters to foe editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

The biter bit 
From Brigadier W. P. Bewley 

Sir, You will wish to be aware that Sir 
Bernard Caulfield attended St Francis 
Xavier’s College, Liverpool, not St 
Frauds Saviour College as reported 
(obituary, October 21). During one of 
his return visits to foe college, at an 
old boys' dinner, he told a tale that 
was typical of his well tuned but 
sometimes mischievous sense of hum¬ 
our. 

Whilst on the Northern Circuit he 
was stopped, in mufti.' by an over- 
zealous policeman for some minor 
traffic matter. He was asked for his 
name, which he gave as Bernard 
Caulfield. The policeman, patron- 
isingly addressing him as “Bemie 
Baby”, instructed him to present his 
documents at a police station. 

The next morning, on the way to 
court in his full judge’s regalia, he 
intruded the driver of his flag car, 
together with his police motorcycle 
escort, to stop at the police station. He 
entered and asked the bemused desk 
sergeant whether Constable X was on 
duty. On being told that he was in the 
canteen, he said: "Please tell the 
constable that Bemie Baby is here to 
see him". 

Yours sincerely, 
BILL BEWLEY, 
1 Ivy Place. London Road. 
Stranraer, Dumfries and Galloway. 

pension ruling 
From Mr John Spokes, QC 

Sir. Amidst all the clamour for the 
righting of wrongs done to those said 
to have been ill-advised to leave occu¬ 
pational pension schemes for person¬ 
al pensions, not enough has been said 
of the injustice likely to be imposed on 
those who never were in occupational 
schemes but have paid personal pen¬ 
sion premiums, often over many 
years. 

Those who still intend to retain per¬ 
sonal pension contracts, and reason¬ 
ably expected that foe contributions 
paid would accumulate in foe pension 
funds, are apparently likely to find 
that profits truly arising from their 
own invested contributions (already 
reduced to pay large fines to the reg¬ 
ulators) are now to be raided to pay 
huge sums to those who wish to give 
up their contracts. 

If regulation has failed to prevent 
transfers that should never have been 
made and now is merely to replace 
one injustice by another, then regu¬ 
lators should not be surprised if there 
are some who say, if that is what the 
present regulation achieves we would 
rather be without it 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SPOKES. 
3 Pump Court, Temple, EC4. 
October 26. 

Weekend Money, page 27 

MQitaiy power balance 
From MrJ. K. C. de Courty, 
Editor of Intelligence Digest 

Sir, Lord Rees-Mogg (October 24) 
argues that we are seeing “the greatest 
shift of wealth and power in the his¬ 
tory of the world economy". He is no 
doubt right but I wonder how many 
people yet realise how dramatically 
and how quickly this will impact on 
foe military balance of power. 

According to foe CIA World 
Fact book, foe combined gross domes¬ 
tic product (GDP) of China and Hong 
Kong will stand at $3,080 billion at foe 
end of 1994, Japan’s GDP will be 
$2JH9 billion, and America’s will be 
$6,570 billion. In ten years' time, if 
China grows at an average annual 
rate of 10 per cent Japan at 4 per cent 
and the US at 2.5 per cent the relative 
positions of the three economies will 
be: China/Hong Kong $7,988 billion: 
Japan $3,773 billion: and foe US 
$8,410 billion. 

The United States is currently the 
world's leading military power by a 
very long way. It accounts for nearly 
32 per cent of world military expen¬ 
diture by dint of spending around 5 
per cent of its GDP on defence ($300 
billion in 1993). China and Japan, on 
the other hand, spend less than 1 per 
cent of their GDPs on defence ($44 
billion combined). This imbalance 
cannot last. 

It is likely that as the wealth of 
China grows, and the wealth of the 
United Slates falls, there will be a 
tendency for both to move their 
defence budgets closer to the world 
average of 3 per cent of GDP. If this 
happens. Japan could not but follow 
suit. This means that in ten years’ 
time foe annual defence expenditure 
of China could be $240 billion, Japan's 
$113 billion, and America's $252 
billion. 

Given that America’s primary eco¬ 
nomic interests will be in the Asia- 
Pacific region, there will not be much 
left for maintaining stability in Eur¬ 
ope and the Middle East 

Yours faithfully, 
JOE de COURCY, 
Editor, 
Intelligence Digest. 
The Stoneyhill Centre. 
Brimpsfield, Gloucestershire. 
October 25. 

Redundant coppers 
From Mr G. B. Stocker 

Sir, Some archaeologists scatter a few 
mins in foe bottom of trial trenches, 
etc before backfilling, to assist any 
future excavator in dating foe distur¬ 
bance. The withdrawal of one and 
twopence coins (letters, October 11.19 
24) could make this an expensive 
courtesy. 

Yours, if it please you, 
BEN STOCKER 
(Honorary Chairman, 
Dover Archaeological Group), 
Glencaim, Green Lane, 
Whitfield, 
Dover, Kent 
October 24. 

Motoring speeds 
From Mr Oliver Chastney 

Sir, I applaud Captain Eric Starling's 
suggestion (letter, October 26) that, for 
safety reasons, speed limit signs for 
motorists should indicate feet per sec¬ 
ond as well as miles per hour. 

However, my current rate of 
progress around what looks like an 
archaeological dig. though local maps 
refer to it as the Norwich inner ring 
road, prompts the thought that a few 
signs indicating feet per hour — as a 
target rather than a restriction — 
might present an interesting chall¬ 
enge. 

Yours faithfiilly, 
OLIVER CHASTNEY. 
53 Keswick Road, 
CringJeford, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
October 26. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 28: The Duke of York. 
Earl of Inverness, this afternoon 
visited Inverness and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant 
(Lieutenant Commander Lachlan 
Mackintosh of Mackintosh RN). 

His Royal Highness attended a 
Luncheon at Town House. 

The Duke of York afterwards 
visited Hilton Community Centre. 

His Royal Highness later 
opened the new Command and 
Control Centre of Highland and 
Islands Fire Brigade. 

Captain Neil Blair RN was in 
attendance. 

The Duke or York. Cotonel-in- 
Chief. The Staffordshire Regiment, 
subsequently left Dakross Airport, 
Inverness, for Denmark. 

Captain David Thompson was 
in attendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 28: The Prince of Wales 
this morning left Royal Air Force 
Lyneham for Germany. 

His Royal Highness took the 
Salute at a Parade at Joint Head¬ 
quarters. Rheindahlen. to mark 
the change of status of the British 
Army of the Rhine to United 
Kingdom Support Command 
(Germany], 

Captain Mark Dyer was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
October 2& The Duchess of Kent. 
Patron, Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund, this evening attended a 
dinner. Castle Howard. York, and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieu tenant for North 
Yorkshire (Sir Marcus Worsley, 
Bt). Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements Memorial service 
Today 
The Prince of Wales will attend the 
rugby match between Llanelli and 
South Africa at Stradey Park. 
Llanelli. Dyfed. at 155. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will attend a reception at Chequers 
at 7.00 in support of the Royal 
Society of Mentally Handicapped 
Children and Adults. 
Tomorrow 
Princess Margaret wfll attend a 
performance of music by Julian 
Slade at the Holywell Music 
Room. Oxford, at 6.25. in aid or the 
Friends of the Bodleian Library. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord Fraser of Caimyll'K. QC. 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office, was the host at a reception 
given by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment yesterday in Edinburgh Cas¬ 
tle Tor chairmen and non-executive 
directors of health boards and 
NHS trusts in Scotland. 

Musicians’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Musicians' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year: 
Master. Mr A.M.W. Davis: Senior 
Warden. Mr FAA Camwath: Ju¬ 
nior Warden. Mr AM. Bumett- 
Brawn. 

Fellowship 
Dr Andrew Charles Patron has 
been elected a Fellow of the British 
Psychological Society. 

Mr John Moriey 
A memorial service for Mr John 
Moriey, the “Pantomime King", 
author and script writer, was held 
yesterday at St Paul's. Cbvent 
Garden. The Very Rev David 
Elliott officiated. Mr Jonathan 
Cedi read A First visit to a 
Pantomime from Sir Compton 
Mackenzie's Carnival, Mr Sandy 
Wilson read from The Craft of 
Comedy by Athene Seyter and 
Miss Fenella Fielding read bum 
Dickens' Nicholas Nicklcby. Miss 
June Whitfield read the part of the 
Fairy Godmother from Cinderella 
by Mr Moriey. Mr Roger Redfam 
read Christmas Pantomime by 
AE. Wilson. Professor Richard 
Moriey (brother] Trebetherick by 
Sir John Betjeman and Mr Tony 
Barlow The Concert Party from 
The Good Companions by J.B. 
Priestley. Mr Roy Hudd. Mr 
Lionel Blair. Mr Charles Vance 
and Mr Alan Sievewrighr paid 
tribute. 

Mr Christopher Dee sang We'll 
Gather Lilaa from Ivor Novello* 
Perchance to Dream and Mr Lon 
Saiton sang What I did for Love 
from A Chorus Line by Marvin 
Hamlisch. Mr Geoffrey Brawn 
played the organ and the piano. 

Anniversaries 

Today 
Professor Sir Geoffrey Allen, 
chemical physidsL 66; Sir 
Derek Brad beer, former presi¬ 
dent. Law Society, 63; Dame 
Anne Bryans, a former trust¬ 
ee, Joint Committee, Order of 
St John and British Red Cross 
Society, 85; the Most Rev 
Joseph Cassidy, former Arch¬ 
bishop of Tuam. 61; Miss 
Susie Cooper, pottery design¬ 
er. Mr George Davies, 
former chief executive, Next. 
53: Mr Richard Dreyfuss. 
actor. 47: Admiral Sir Derek 
Empson. 76; Mr Mark Fisher, 
MP. 50; Lady Prance, head¬ 
mistress. City of London 
School for Girls. 59; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Gladstone, Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Chvyd. 69; Baroness 
Gould of Pottemewton, 62; Mr 
David Grindley, athlete. 22; 
Mr Robert Hardy, actor. 69: 
Sir Edward Howard, former 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrJ.P.B. Barber 
and Miss E. Singadia 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr Richard 
Barter, of Tresco. Isles of Stilly, 
and Mrs John Hinchcliffe, of 
Normandy. France, and Ella, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nathaial 
Singadia. of Ashford. Middlesex. 
Mr M. Joscdyne 
and Miss A Fauorini 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Joscetyne, of Ealing, London, 
and Alice, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Fattorini. of Skipton, 
Yorkshire. 
Mr D.E.H. Nfebofe 
and Miss C.E. Cobky 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Nichols, of Dul¬ 
wich. and Clare, younger daughter 
of Captain and Mrs Christopher 
Cobley. of East Meon. Hampshire. 
Mr JA.G PfuDips 
and Miss H.E. Fleming 
The engagement is announced 
between Alex, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Phillips, of Barrington. 
Somerset, and Holly, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Fleming, of Kirby4e-Soken. Essex. 

Appointments 
Mr Graham Archer to be High 
Commissioner to Malta from 
January 1995. He will succeed Sir 
Peter Wallis who will be retiring 
from the Diplomatic Service. 
Mr Keith Haskell to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Brazil in succession to Mr 
P.w. Heap who mil be retiring 
from the Diplomatic Service. 

Weekend birthdays 

Vivian Ellis, president. Performing Right Society, is 90 
today. Juliet Stevenson, the actress, is 38 tomorrow 

Land Mayor of London, 79; 
Mr Michael Jayston, actor. 59: 
Mr Max Madden, MP, 53; Dr 
Paul Mellars, President. Cor¬ 
pus Chrisri College, Cam¬ 
bridge, 55; Sir Philip 

Oppenhdmer, chairman. The 
Diamond Trading Company, 
83; Mr Jack Shepherd, actor 
and director, 54; Mr Paul 
Tyler, MP, 53; Mr Jon 
Vickers, opera singer. 6& Mr 

Galen Weston, vice-chairman, 
Fortnum and Mason. 54. 
Tomorrow 
Sir Charles Brett, former 
chairman. International Fttnd 
for Ireland, 66; Lord Chilver, 
68; Sir Robert Clayton, electri¬ 
cal engineer, 79; Mr Stephen 
Day. MP. 46; Sir Robert 
Easton, chairman. Yarrow 
Shipbuilders. 72; Sir Christo¬ 
pher Foster, economist. 64; Sir 
Sydney Gifford, diplomat, 68; 
Viscount Greenwood, 80; Mr 
Jj>. McGregor, former chair¬ 
man, Honeywell 67; M Louis 
Malle, film director, 62; Lord 
Robertson, 82; Sir William 
Shelton, former MP, 65; Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Sir Richard 
Swinburn, 57; Admiral Sir 
Gordon Tail 73; Sir David 
Wilson, former director, Brit¬ 
ish Museum, 63; Mr Michad 
Winner, 61m producer and 
director. 59. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Michael McCrum NSM. 
diocese of Norwich: to be NSM. St 
Leonard's. Chesham Bois 
(Oxford!. 
The Rev Canon Charles May hew 
has been appointed a Canon 
Emeritus of Peterborough Cathe¬ 
dral (Peterborough). 
The Rev David Neno. Assistant 
Curate, St Mary. Acton: to be 
Vicar. Holy Innocents. Kingsbury 
(London). 
The Rev Hayward Osborne. Vicar, 
St Mary Moseley: to be also Dean 
of Moseley (Birmingham). 
The Rev Canon David Owen. 
Rector, the Swan Team Ministry: 
now also Rural Dean of Claydon 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Paul Paynicm. Vicar. 
Ttigh w Whissendine and Market 
Overton: to be Vicar, irchester 
(Peterborough). 
The Rev Canon Frank Pearce has 
been appointed a Canon Emeritus 
of Peterborough Cathedral (Peter¬ 
borough). 
The Very Rev Robert Pferry, for¬ 
merly Provost of St Thomas Cathe¬ 
dral. Kuching, Sarawak: to be 
Priest in charge. Ryhall w 
Essendine (Peterborough). 
The Rev Brother Peter. SSF. Nov¬ 
ice Guardian. SSF. St Frauds 
House. Birmingham {Birming¬ 
ham) has been granted the Bish¬ 
op's licence, same diocese. 
The Rev Duncan Raynor, per¬ 
mission to officiate, diocese 
Birmingham: to be Chaplain, King 
Edward's School Birmingham, 
same diocese. 
The Rev Norman Richards. 
Incumbent Aspenden and Laysron 
w Buntingford: to be also Priest in 
charge. WestmiU (St Albans). 

The Rev Mervyn Roberts, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, St Peters, Half Green 
(Birmingham): to be Team Vicar. 
Warwick Team Ministry, diocese 
of Coventry, and Religious Affairs 
Correspondent at BBC CWR 
(Coventry and Warwickshire 
Radio). 
The Rev Dr Judith Rose. Minister 
in charge. Aldwinde w Thorpe 
AcbunJ] and PiJton w Wadenhoe 
and Stoke Doyle: to be Priest in 
charge. Aldwinde w Thorpe 
Achurch and PA ion w Wadenhoe 
and Swke Doyle (Peterborough). 
The Rev John Sibson. Rector, 
Chipping Ongar w Shelley: to be 
also Rural Dean of Ongar 
(Chelmsford). 
The Rev Martin Smith, Curate. 
War ley Woods. Birmingham 
(Birmingham]: to be Vicar. St 
Luke'S. Stocking Farm. Leicester 
(Leicester). 
The Rev Michael Wagstaff, Cu¬ 
rate. Ab Kettleby group: to be 
Team Vicar. The Resurrection. 
Leicester (Leicester). 
The Rev Christopher Whiteman. 
Priest-in-charge, Gillingham w 
Geldmton w Stockton w 
Effingham Sr Mary and Kirby 
Cane (known as the Waveney 
Group): to be Rector. The Waveney 
Group (Norwich). 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Alan Caldwell, Rector. 
Cowden w Hamroerwood (Chich¬ 
ester): retired as from September 
30. 
The Rev Canon Eric Gillies. Priest- 
in-charge (NSM). Burpham 
(Chichester): now retired. 
Other appointment 
Mr Graham Richards has been 
appointed Archbishop's Senior Ad¬ 
viser in Youth Work (York). 

Scottish Episcopal 
Church 
Diocese of Moray, Ross 
and Caithness 
Appointments 
The Rev Christopher Dormer. 
Priest in charge of the West Const 
Parishes, has become honorary 
Canon of Sr Andrew* Cathedral. 
Inverness. 
The Rev Richard Martin, formerly 
Priest-in-charge of the Church of 
the Ascension. Aldershot. Hamp¬ 
shire, has taken up the post of 
Rector. St John's, Wide and 
Priest-in-charge, St Peter's, 
Thurso. 
Diocese of Glasgow 
and Galloway 
Appointments 

The Rev Stephen Barrett, Rector, 
St James the Less, Bishopbriggs. to 
be Priest-in-charge, St Mary*. 
Port Glasgow. 
The Rev Brian Marajh from the 
Province of South Africa has been 
given permission to officiate in die 
diocese in a non-stipendiary 
capacity 
The Rev David Chadwick. Rector, 
St Margaret*. Renfrew, to retire 
on October 31. 

Diocese of Edinburgh 
Appointments 
The Rev Ftter John Douglas Allen. 
Priest-in-charge. St Nubian's. 
Comely Bank, to be also Canon 
and part-time Precentor at 
St Mary's Cathedral, 
Edinburgh. 
The Rev Malcolm Clive Gold¬ 
smith, Assistant Priest. St John's. 
Princes Steed, to be Rector. St 
Cuthbert*'. Co tin ton. 

Service 
dinners 

4«di Infanby Division (N39494S) 
Brigadier Aubrey MiQer presided 
at a dinner 'of the 46th Infantry 
Division (1939-1945) Officers Din¬ 
ner dub held last night at die 
Array and Navy dob. Piccadilly. 
43rd GorMu Lorried Brigade 
LieutenantCbfoad G.CXL Par¬ 
son, Liaison Officer of the Brigade 
of Gurkhas, was the principal 
guest at the reunion dinner and 
annual meeting of the 43rd Gur¬ 
kha Lorried Brigade held yes¬ 
terday at the RAC Club. Major 
W.C. Rogers presided. 

Dinners 
Uentenamy of Cornwall 
The Deputy lieutenants of Corn¬ 
wall and thdr ladies bdd a dinner 
last night at the AJverton Manor 
Hotel Truro, to say farewell to the 
Lord Lieutenant and Viscountess 
Fhlmouth. 
Lord Norric 
Lord and Lady Nome entertained 

{ member* and guests of the Inter¬ 
national Cultural Exchange at a 
dinner held lasrnigbr in the House 
oF Lords in honour of the Roma¬ 
nian Ambassador and Mrs Sergiu 
Criac. 
GuOd of Freemen of the Gty 
of London 
Sir Anthony Grant. MP. enter¬ 
tained members of the GuOd of 
Freemen of the City of London and 
their guests to dinner last night in 
the House of Commons. Among 
those present were 
Lady Grant, Sfa-CoUn and Lady Cole. 
Alderman and Mrs Cltve Martin, Mr 
Donald do Parc Bratiam. and Mr 
and Mis Derek Kemp. 
The Forty Chib 
Lieutenant-Colonel John R. 
Stephenson. President of the R>rty 
Chib, presided at the annual 
dinner held last night at the 
London Hilton on Park Lane. The 
High Commissioner for New Zear 
land. Sir Oliver RjppteweO, QC, 
President of the MCC, Mr Iain 
SproaL Under Secretary of State 
for National Heritage, and Mr 
"Dickie” Bird were the principal 

Appointments 
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During the evening the presi¬ 
dent presented the Henry Grier¬ 
son trophy to Darnel Burnett 
captain of cricket at W3Ham 
Parker School. Hastings. 

Knighthoods 
The Queen has approved that 
knighthoods be conferred on Rob¬ 
ert Walker, QC, and David Wolfe 
Keene, QC, an thdr appointment 
as Justices of die High Court 

Deputy lieutenants 
The foDowtng have been appointed 
Deputy Lieutenants for Greater 
London: Commander J.McK 
Ludgate, Colonel I.W.B. 
McRobtaie and Colonel GH. 
Martin. 

The Army „ , 
BRIGADIER: M F S Stunr - TO be 
ComdHQli (ARRO Stg MeSI-lOM 
COLONEL: B J HOdgWSS - TO MOD 
31 10 94 

JuSumfuffBTATL stone Wf: 
to HQ DA Avn 31.10.94: P.W Wilde 
Chesmrp - To be CO Warminster sp 
UiUt3lVl0.94:TJefltefSOil RAMC-To 
AMD 3l.lO.94: J P Vanine RAMC 
ToKAMCoU 31.10.94 
Retirements 
The following retire on November I. 
1994 
BRIGADIER: J S Brewer Late 2GR. M A 
BmROWLaSe RE PCS. w DOtndar 
Late RTR, C D Dauies UK4/7 DG?J 
E 1* Quesne Late REME. J M 
Macfamne Late RAEC, a I Macfcay 
taJe ra£c M W HRoberts LateR 
sSmablRG Silk Late WFR, T R Wrlghi 
Late RE. 
COLONEL: A D Boulton Late RAPC. C 

T lBTOoto^e^Clate B££fCRW-1 
Chesshyre Late RE.D a,J Corbin Lue 
417 DC, L C Edwards-Major Late 
RAEC C B Fair-weather LateKOSB. w 
g Harrison Late REME. p J 
Henderson Late RCT. D A Irvine Late 
rct, T w Faroe Late RAEC J H 
Roberts Late R signals. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: A M Ferguson - M, 
To MOD 24.10-94: R A Wright-To HQ m 
AFNORTHWEST 27.10.94 
GROUP CAPTAIN: S W Chase - To HQ 
PTC 24.10.94: M G F White - TO RAF 
Lnarbruch 28.10.94 
WING COMMANDER: R H Spooner - 
TO D Of MS (RAF) 24.10.94 

Today 
BIRTHS: James Boswell, biog¬ 
rapher, Edinburgh. 1740: William 
Hayley. port. Chichester. 1745; 
Jean Louis Blanc, socialist and 
historian, Madrid. 1811; Marcd'm 
BenheloL chemist Paris, 1S27; 
Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire and 
England cricketer. Kirkheaion, 
Yorkshire. 1877; Jean Giraudoux. 
dramatist BelLac. France, 1882; 
Fanny Brice, actress and singer, 
New York, 1891: Josef Goebbels, 
Nazi war criminaL Rheydt Rhine¬ 
land. 1897. 
DEATHS: Sir Waiter Raleigh, 
courtier, adventurer and writer, 
executed. London. 1618; Edmund 
Calamy the elder, Puritan 
preacher. London. I6t>6: James 
Shirley, dramatist. London. 1660: 
Jean le Rond d'Alembert philos¬ 
opher. Paris. 1783: John Leech, 
illustrator. London. 1S6-5; Joseph 
FUiiizer. newspaper proprietor. 
Charleston. South Carolina, 1911; 
Frances Burnett novelist and 
dramatist New York, 1924; King 
Gustav V of Sweden, reigned 1907- 
50. Stockholm. 1950: John Braine, 
novelist London. I9S& Pietro 
Annigoni, painter. Florence. I^SS. 
Russian archaeologisi Peter Krc- 
lov discovered the tomb of Genghis 
Khan. 1927. 
The New York Slock Exchange 
collapsed. 1929. 
Tanganyika and Zanzibar united 
and became known as Tanzania. 
I9o4. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS. Sawrey Gilpin, animal 
paimer. Carlisle. 1733: John Ad¬ 

ams. 2nd American President 1797- 
1801. Quincy. Massachusetts. 1735; 
Angelica Kauffmann. painter, 
Chur. Switzerland, 1741: Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan, dramatist and 
politician, Dublin. 1751; Marie 
Andrt Chenier, poet Constantino¬ 
ple. 1762: Alfred Sisley. Im¬ 
pressionist painter. Paris. 1839: 
Paul VaRry, poet Site, France. 
1871; Ezra Pound, poet Hailey, 
Idaho. 1885: Peter Warlock (Philip 
Heseltine). composer. London, 
1894: Gerhard Domagk, bio¬ 
chemist Nobel laureate 1939, 
Lagow. Germany. 1895. 

DEATHS: Edmund Cartwright 
inventor of the power loom, Has¬ 
tings. 1823: Charles Mamrin. 
dramatist. Dublin. 1S24: Allan 
Cunningham, writer. London. 
1842: John Chubb, safe maker. 
London. 1872: Sir John Abbott 
Prime Minister of Canada 1S9I-9Z 
Montreal. 1893: Jean Henri Du¬ 
nam. founder of the Internationa] 
Red Cross. Heiden. Switzerland. 
1910: Sir Charles Tupper. Prime 
Minister of Canada 1S96. 
Bexley heath. Kent, 1915: Andrew 
Bonar Law. Prime Minister 1922- 
23. London. 191'; Pio Baroja v 
Nessi. novelist. Madrid. 195b; Jim 
Moffison. aviator. 1959; Sir Barnes 
Wallis, engineer. 1979. 
A Fascist government fed by 
Mussolini was formed in Rome. 
(02! 
Orson Welles' radio production of 
The M or of the Worlds caused 
panic among Americans who be¬ 
lieved the story to be true. 1938. 

Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP: 9.15 
HC u Choral Euch. Jackson InG.Aveverum 
corpus (E/eut; 4 Choral E. Responses 
{Godfrey) t^rson ,n °'Tnywonl tea lantern 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL. College Green: 7.40 
M: 8 HC; 10 Choral Euch, Four pan mass B. Util earn as (purudft). Canon J 

•on: 3 JO Choral E. O Lord the maker 
(Mundyj. Responses (Tomkins). Stanford In 
a. Falre Is the heaven (Harris). The Dean. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9 JO M; 
11 s Euch. Canierttuiy Mass (Moore). Good 
be In my head (Raddlrte). Rev r symon; 3.1 S 
E. Responses fTomldnsj, Second Service 
(Gibbons), laudate Domlnum (Tallis); 6J0 
Compline. Archdeacon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10-30 5 Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis (Britten). Quid rerrlbuom (de 
Lloncourt). urbs Hlerusalem beats [Healey 
wnian). Canon d Jenkins; 3 £. Responses 
(Uovrfl. Coll Reg (Howelisl. Evening Hymn 
(BaTrourGanJtnen. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL; 7 JO MP: 8 HC: 
9JO G 11.(5 S Euch, Ireland In C. Tantum 
ergo (Duruno. vice Provost 6 Choral E, 
Responses (Smith). The Fourth Service 
JBanwsi, Out ot the deep (Money). Rev E 

CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L: 8 HC. 10 
Choral M. Stanford In A.Canon R Lunu 11 JO 
Choral Euch. Jesu lead my footsteps ever 
(Bach). Sumslon In F: JJO Choral E. 
Responses (Morris), The Lord Is nw Shepherd 
(Lennox Berkeley): 6J0 ES. Bereavement 
service. Canon O Conway. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 10 M. 
Stanford In B Dot. Responses (Aylewar®. 
Deliver us O Lonl iBatien). Archdeacon: 11 S 
Euch. Sumslon In F. Jesu grant me this 
IBalmow). The Chancellor. JJO E. 
Responses (Aylewardi. Brewer In D. O how 
glorious i Haxwoodi. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP; 9 C; 
10 JO Euch, Parke In E. Holy Is the true light 
(Harris). Give us the wines or (hhh (Bullock). 
Canon H Wallace: 3 YMCa. The Bishop; 5.30 
E. Holy Is ihe true (feht (Hants). Responses 
(Smith). Stanford In a flat, o how glorious 
(Harwood). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL. S. IMS HC Darke 
in t. avb venim corpus lElgark 10 M, 
Responses (Plalnsong). Stanford In B flat. 

Britten In CCome my way (Harris). Canon M 
Perry, 3.30 E. Responses (Aylew&rd). 
Harwood m A flat. Mighty glorious is God the 

ELY CATHEDRAL- 8.IS HG 10JO S Euch. 
Schubert In G. Since by man came death 

ISunmef 3-45 ^ ln ^ UBera me 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 MP: 
I0J0 S Euch. Schubert In G, Glory love and 
praise and honour (Hants); 4 Chonu E. 
Responses (Smith). Stanford In B Oat. 
Evening Hymn (Balfour Gardiner). Prelude a 
Fugue In F minor (Bach). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. 12 JO HC: 
9 JO s Euch. Jackson in G ft Durufle. caon M 
Reardon: 11.15 M. Boyce In c, Cab to 
remembrance, subdean; 3.45 E. Responses 
(Leighton). Coll Reg (Howells), Te iucts ante 
lermlnum (Gard Inert- 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 10JO Euch. 
Liverpool Mass (Rawsihome). Canon H 
Thomas: 3 Choral E, Sumslon In G. Canon M 
Wolfe; 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7 JO M: 8 H Euch. 
Rev b Khoo; 9 Parish Euch: 11 s Euch. Mlssa 
brevis cupel la regalls (Caesart. Ave verum 
corpus (Byrd). The Canon; tz.15 Holy Euch: 
3 JO Choral E. Kelly In G. FMre Is the heaven 
(Harris): b JO E. The Dean. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 Euch, 
Nicholson In D flat. Ave Marla 
(Rachmaninov), Rev s Hlnkes; 11.30 M. 
Responses (Sumslon). Stanford In A. Never 
weather beaten sail (Woodj. Canon D 
Durstoru 3 E. Responses (Sumslon). Day In B 
flat 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: II 
Choral Euch. Darke In F, let all mortal flesh 
keep silence (BaJmow). Ave venim iMotanj. 
Rev m Kitchen: 3 E. Stanford In G O for a 
closer walk with God (Stanford). Rev D 
Atkinson. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC;9.4S S Euch. Rev 
P de N Ucas: 11 JO M; 3 E. Rev R SchaOeld. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: B HC: 10 M. 

Church services tomorrow 
ry (Harris). Canon M (Victoria), Dexrera Domini (Palestrina), lesu FARM STREET. Wt 
»rises (Ayteward). dulcts memoria (Dering): 10 MF; 3JO VftB. 4.1S. 6-15 LM: 1 
y glorious te God the Macn IHcax octavl cont reladanal. Almighty (Mendelssohn). Miss 

Mlssa Aetema Christ! munera (Palesinnai. 
Slcux cervus. (Palestrina), 0 sacrum 
convMum (Tallis). Canon D Gray. Canon C 
Semper 3 E, Sumslon in G. twill nit up mine 
eyes iwalkert. Rev K McGInnell. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9. 12. 
5J0. 7 M; I0J0 5M. Mlssa Trahe me post te 

g God (Gibbons). an 
(Dupre). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 1030 M. 
Responses (Bawden).Te Deum In F (Ireland). 
The spacious firmament (Trann. Rev R 
Guymen 11 JO Euch. Darke In F, Rrtolce In 
the Lord: 3 JO E, Stanford m A. Greater love 
hath no man. The Archdeacon. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HG 10 S Euch, CoU 
Ree (Howells). Christus faaus «t (Brucknei), 
_.CoU Reg (He __ 

And I saw a new heaven (Balntonk 4 E, Co 
Reg (Howells). Canon J Armstrong. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwdr 8 HG H 
Choral Euch, Mlssa Brevis ln B flat (Mozart). 
The Dean: 3J0 Choral E. sumslon in G, The 
Lamentation of Jeremiah (Taffts). Prelade In 
E major (Krebs). 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL Southwark: 8. 
JO (KarnlM. 6 LM; 11 JO Sm, Mlssa LHora 
Passu ryianan). Ifve love me (Tallis). Greater 
Love (Ireland! Deacon J Sheahan. 1130 
Terence MacSwtney Memorial Mass. Rev J 
Pannen. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL London: 8. UJO 
HG Plalnsong Mass (Shepherd). O sacrum 
convlvium (VictorlaJ; 1030 M. Macpherson 
In E, Rev C .Mann; 3.1S & Howells In I 
Laudem dldte Deo (Shepherd), ven i 
Cassidy. 
AU SAINTS. Maigarer street w 1:8.5.) 5 LM; 
IOJO MP 11 HM. Mlssa Brevis {LelghmnL o 
Lorn look down from heaven (BatHsnflJ). Rev 
P McGeaiy; 6 e&b, walmlsley in D minor. 
How beautiful upon the moon tains 
(Stainer). Rev p Johnstone. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place, Wl: 9 G it. Rev 
J Cook: 6J0. Rev S Woo key. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. Totten¬ 
ham Conn Rd. wi: 9.45 Sunday SdtiooL- 11 
worship. Rev James SchmldL 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street Wi: 11 
Mlssa brevis (Casall). O praise the Lord 
lBatten). Laudate nomen Domini nye). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HG 10 
Childrens Service: 11 M. Sacendotes Domini 
(Bjnrd). Ave Verum lElgarl. VenJBenom 12.15 
HC; 0 E. Rev P Elvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covenl Garden, WC2: 11.15: 6J0 Mr T 
Fletcher. 

FARM STREET. Wl: 7 JO. 8 JO. lft 12.15. 
4.1S. 6.15 LM; 11 HM, Ryne eleison 
(Mendelssohn). Mlssa solemn Is (Fllke). Ton 
pulchia es Marta (Bruckner). 
HOLY HUNTIY BROMFTON, Brompton 
Road. SW7: 9 ASB HC: 11 Pamtiy. Mr T 
StUwelL- S, 7 JO Rev s MUar. 
THE ORATORY, Brompton Road. SW7:7,8, 
9.10.11M, Theresa Mass (Haydn). Ave Maria 
a 8 (victoria). 123O.4J0,7;3JO vft B, Beata 
viscera (Vtcuutt). 
WESLEYS CHAPEL Ctty Road. EC2: 945 
HQ II MS;RevPHulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HAIL (Meth¬ 
odist), swi: 11, Viscount Tonypandy. 630, 
Rev Dr R Tudor. 

England; 7 Lutheran Chorale Service of HG 
Re»S Taylor. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, Smitfa- 
fleid. EC1: 9 HG 11. City of London 
Yeomanry Commmondm. Rev A winter; Yeomanry Corammontion. Rev a winter; 
6 JO E. Responses (ReaainB ReJolqe In the 
Lord anray (Purcell). Preb M Shrewsbury. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street. EC4: II Choral 
Euch. Jubilate (Tomkins). Purcell in C. Here 
o my Lord (Whitlock); 6 JO Choral E. Short 
Service (Moriey). singel dem heirn (Bach). 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 M. Summon bn G. 
Wolford Davies ln G, My soul mere is a 
conn try (Parry), venB Lucas; 1230 HC 
ST COLUMBA’8 CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street. SWI: 1 i. 3 HG Rev J Mclndoe; 
630 Rev w Calms. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S. Ely Place I i SM. Mlssa 
Brevis (Berkeley), Justorum anlmae 
(Stanford). 
ST GEORGE5, Hanover 
HC: 11 S Euch. Rhein here 
us o Lord God (Harris). Rev G watuns. 
ST JAMES*. Sussex Gardens. WZ’ 8 HG 

note. Wl: 8J0 
a E flat, a. Bring 

G Watkins. 

ST MARKS. Regents Park Rd. NWI: 8 HG 
9.45 Family G US Euch,Stanford tnG RevT 
Devonshire Jones. 
sr Margarets. Westminster, SWI: ] I M. 
Restxnues (ClacasL Coll Reg (Howells), o 

Jerusalem (Howells). Sr 
15 HC. H Mar key. iz.15 HC. 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-HELDS. WC2: 8 HG 9 
45 Euch. The Spirit of the Lord Is upon me 

(Hgart. Kev' j prtdmore; 11.30 Visitors. 
Responses --(Piccolo). For lo I raise up 
(Stanford), toccata Giocnsn (Mathias), The 
Wear: 2.45 Chinese. Rev g Lee 5 Choral £. 
Dyson in F. Gtve us the wings of faith 
(Bullock): 630 ES. Rev B Schunemaiin. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington 
WL 8. 1230 HG 9JO EudL Rev I L Robson; 
11-15 choral M. Rev F Ceui; 6 JO E. Rev I 
Robson. 
STMARY-THE-VmGtN. Primrose HliL-8 HC 
1030 parish Each. Dance in A Minor, Rabbi 
H Freeman; 6 BP. 
ST MARYLEBONE. Marylebone Road. Wl: 8 
HG 11 Choral Euch. Rev M Hunt. Mlssa 
Brevis (Grayston Ives). Since by man - 
Messiah (Handel). 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWI: 8,9 HG 11 S 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Palestrlnaj. Jubilate Deo 
JUxsuaLBeati quorum via (Stanford). Rev N 

ST PETER’S, Eaton Square, SWI: 8.15 HC; to 
Family Euch; ] J S Euch, Mlssa Brevis 
fwtuton). Thou wilt keep him (5 s Wesley), 
Jesu Christos unser Heltand (Bach). 
ST STEPHEN’S. Gloucester Road. SW7: 8.9 
LM; M 5m. Mlssa Suited Nicolai (Haydn). 
Sub tuum praesldlum (Mozart), Fr N 
Cocking: 6 EF^ftB. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD YINCULA. 
HM Towerof London: 9.15 HG 11 M. 
Responses .(Ebdon), Vaueban wuuams In G. 
Thy word Is a lantern (Purcell). Canon JO 
MurptV- 
C21APEL ROYAL SL MmeS* Palace:18 JO HG 
11.15 mp, o how glorious (Harwood). Canon 
j Stanley. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Pataca: 
8-30 HG It M. wood in &, My voice shall 
thou hear (Tomkins); 3 jo E. in God’s word 
(Puree)]). Let my complaint (Moriey). 

3!^ CHURCH. Fleet street: 8JO 

Joyful in the Lord (Kelly), Rev K Joyce: 12 HG 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
I pray Out ihr God of our Lord 
Jnm Christ, (he an glorious 
Father, may confer on yon 
uw spiritual gUta of wtadem 
and 'Won. with the knowl¬ 
edge of him UuU they brlnO- 
EphrdaM 1-17 TOES) 

BIRTHS_ 

AIKEN - To MoH and Luma a 
son. Hugo John Friends 
Carltwe. born at Dae MaUlda 
A War Memorial Haapttal 
Hong Kano. on S9I» 
Seatember. 

AMDEItaOW - On Z7tt 
October, to Julia UHe 
Hatnemm and Craig, a aen. 
Max HMheraU. ■ WoU»r for 
imeire and Georeta. 

CAPOfBca - Marceno. nato 
of The pontand Hcnltal U 
SB Ottobrw un two 
tuetfavfoflBea per Barinra • 
LaCfo. un iraumno taxvto 
oRmo ner MbMb. 

EDIS - On 314 October. 4 
home, to Cathy and Steve, a 
daotfiter. a eWer to 
Oirtsaaober end Jonathan. 

HALE - On October TtJX to 
Ceor^na (nte V«re-Laurie> 
and Martin, a ion. Frederick 
CUfonL 

HOtlAND - On October 
22mL to Sally Ane Into 
Miaray) and Ketvta. a eon. 
Coun Joroea. 

MASON - On October 22nd. 
to Joamu Me Baddy) and 
Edward, a won. Hector 
Frederic BcddV. a toother 
for Goorstno. 

BIRTHS 

MAWANY - On October lath 
M The Portland HoepttM. to 
Sevtnch and Artf. an angeUc 
eon. Omar Arif. 

MUWCETON - On Slot 
October, to Karon and Peter, 
a daughter. Aoomte tafceUa 
Annie, an eagerly awaned 
Water for Meroedee. 

NICHOLAS - On 271h October 
In Hong Kong, to Caroline 
Into Hewrn) and Jonathan, a 
son. Benedict Jonathan 
Hugh. 

PEARSON - On 27ih October 
at The Portland HoepttoL to 
Marina (Me Gordie) and 
MkfiaeL a eon. Peregrine 
John nckhuo. a brother 
Far Dba. Entity andCamna. 

SALE - On 19th October, to 
Madeleine (Me OcoO and 
Ortsuwber. a daughter. 
Helen victoria, a slsttr for 
Richard. 

SWADBA - On October 26th 
at the Wellington HMBtML to 
Lanrtam and John, a 
MnuUful daugUer. Kefllc, a 
sister for Taryn. John and 
Mary Case. 

WATTS PLANK ■ On OrtOtor 
2Sdi at The Portland 
HosdteL lo MRhari and 
Jontfar. (heir «rsf child. 
Helen, a beaubfUl bbihday 
greoent for her »*her. 

WILLIAMS - On October S6m 
at The Portland HoopRaL tn 
Mkkl into Browne) and 
Jonathon, a fiaiwHom* son. 
Robert Jonathan Lords, a 
brother tor dWHns E»0v. 

DEATHS 

AMSYEAD - Joan, suddenly 
and peacefully at home on 
26th October. WWe or Che tala 
Murray AMCend. beloved 
mother and gmtoL 
Funeral at The Sooth Waal 

THE«fi»TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our acw telephone somber for Birth, Marriage 
mil Death announcements is 

071 782 7272 ar fa* 971782 7827 

Jamieson ChapeL an 
Ttatreday November 3rd at 
n an Flowers to HA 
Brown ft Saadera. BI2 Gnat 
Weal Road. Ilejton. 
Hounslow. Middlesex or 
imOMi to any cancer 
research charily. 

ARKWRIGHT - Oh October 
27th. peacefully in her Steep. 
Lain Om of Ttobcry. 
Wiltshire, in her 96th year. 
Mucb4ovcd aunt to Jennifer. 
Makobn and NlCOta. greol- 
aom. and IHbm lo many. 
Funeral at 11.30 am In St 
John Ihe Brotbre Omreh. 
Thbury. on Wednesday 
November 2nd 1994. FemRy 
flowan only. Dunatlora to 
The Injured Jockey's Fund. 
PO Boot 9. NewmmheL 
Suffolk CBS aJG 

CHAMBBtLAYME - John 
Edward Stafnea. on 27th 
October. DeacefUQy at home, 
aged 83- Dearly loved, 
husband of Daphne and 
Mher of Skm and Mark. 
Funeral Swice at AB Bamn 
Church. ChurcbBL 
Oxfordshire, on Thuraday 
3rd November 2 sen. Family 
Bwai onto. Dunafton*. If 
desired, to HJELas.. Parrioes 
Cottage. Harigenilrn. 
Orencesier. Gtos. 

COLVER - Robert Lotto of 
Sandygate. ShefBeUL on 
BQth October, to Ms 80th 
year, rather of Stephanie. 
Qu-istme. Robert. Henry and 
Marjory and urandfamer. 
FUaerai at 1230 pm on 
Thursday 3rd November at 
Hntcbffe Wood 
Crematorium. Sheffield. No 
Ooweis please. Donations to 
tntemattona] rm Qua. 

DEATHS 

CONRAN-SMITH - unerty 
peacefully surrounded by the 
love and emMrt of bar 
fandly on October 27th 
(994. Rone- adored wife of 
Davtd (HendBtU. deer nwther 
of Jamie, JUDe aid Annabel, 
of BtUwren HD. Dunbar, 
much loved daughter of 
Ettnbefh and sister of Uek 
RoHnsan. Funeral Service at 
Rmcobfe Parish Church by 
Forfar on Monday October 
51st at 12 noon, to which afl 
friends are umtod. FamOy 
flowen only please. 
Donations. If deetred. to the 
Matoolrn Sargent Cancer 
Fund for ChBdren. Memorial 
Sendee m Dunber to be 
announced later. 

CORSPLUB - On 271h 
October, in hoepflnl after • 
tong Dhtom, Profesera John 
Arthur Nkhoias (NKkX (Her 
husband of Joyce, tuher of 
EUzabelh and DovUL Private 
cremattoo, family only. No 
flowers please. 

HAMILTON - On October 
27th 1994. peocafafly al 
Joseph Weld Haeptos. 
Dorchester. Admiral Str 
John Hamilton. QBE. CB. 
dearest husband of Dorothy. 
Funeral al Ahbotdnny 
Parish Church oo Thursday 
November 3rd at 11.30 sen. 
todawed by Many 
cremation. No Owen pkoee 
but donations. If derirtd. for 
Joseph Wdd Hospice Of 
Trimar (Weymouth) Hospice 
c/o (hu«hy Funeral Servtoa. 
16 Princes S*r*»L 
Dercfaeato. Doreet let: 
(0306) $62338. 

HARTOPP - Dorothy, peeved 
away peacefully on 26Bi 
October at the cotaageooe 
age of 96. Deeply moufttod 
and sadly mimed tv both 
fondly and Mends fat Sooth 
Africa and the United 
Kingdom. 

DEATHS 

HILL - On 27ih October. 
Frank HU OBE. aged 8a of 
Aaghton. Onnekhk. Funeral 
Service ll.SOem Wednesday 
2nd November at FHwnawuei 
Church. OrmskfrV. No 
flowers. DonaUans to a 
Chorny of yoor choice.. 

I DEN - on October 26th. 
■ufdeiify if dsurttm 
home. Oronrey Atmdd Men. 
of Tburgertoo. Notts., much 
loved IMhcr of Teeea and 
arandfomer of Sony and 

MAHON - On October 23rd. 
very suddenly. Peter aged 
06. bdoved son of Ftoneta 
Noble and the late Henry 
Mahan and or Ids rieofolher 
Andrew Noble. Funm 
Service at Lambeth 
Cnamtorinm. Hachatww 
Road. Lambeth, on Tuesday 
November let at 1JIO no. 
Fiowcn to wjl WUtir. loo 
Northcoto Road. BaOenea. 
London BWli 6QP w if 
Oedred donations to MobtHty 
Trust. 4 Hughes Mews. I4SA 
ChaBiam Road. Utri* 
SW11 6HJ. 

mill - Raymond George. 
, on October 26m. to IweidlaL 

Dearly kmd husband of 
i Marioele and modi towed 

rather or Elbaheth. No 
thriven, but donations. If 
desired, to Pony Riding ter 
the Doubled Treat. Grange 

I Farm. QdgwdL Bant. 

FAMOUS - On Wlb October. 
Timothy Groves. Of Radford. 
One. aged *0- CreeBation 
Service for Unnieilieat 
fondly- Service of 
Thefiksgtetag at KMangton 
Church. Pawn.. on 
November 7ih at SJO pm. 
No Dowers. Donations, g 
deetred. to FHeam or Jotm 
Warm ward. OnutbiB 
HospBaL OafoRL 

DEATHS 

STALU BRASS - On October 
20BL peacefully tn hoepitBL 

OeoBrer staaatxwao CJL 
OAJL FJL M&. tontofl 
and touch towed huebend of 
ABson bad father of Chloe, 
Jan. jmia. wtuam and 
Lucy, and wundad to their 
cbMHn. Funeral Sender at 

MARRIAGES_ 

CHAFLUbJONES - A Service I 
of Blearing was held at 
Chelsea Old and on : 
Wednesday asm October 
Mowing the marriage of Mr 
Mervyn Henry Chantin. 
yoonper eon of Mo HAL 1 
ChapBn end the late Motor 
R^LCbautin or East Cartoon. 
Letoesttratdre and Ntoola 
Pbabeth. younger danghw 
of Mr HJJ. da Coara of 
Rudgewfcfc. Sussex and Mn 
R.GJL Tbytor of Ghertton. 
Hanaubtre. The Reverend 
Peter Btvy officiated. 

IN MEMOBIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

ANMMfHl - Peter Ralph 
Hendry Anderson OBE. tiled 
30th October 19BL 
Remembered wtm deraeri 
lave and gride always, a 

UJO am Thursday 
November 3rd. Afterwords 
gathering ae the Vage m. 
Harttng. Flowers or a 
donation to the Society of 
SuiMx Dowmmo may be 
sent to LF- Unton ft Sob. 
North Street MtthtnL West 
Sussex GU29 ODD. tel: 
(0730) B13264. 

BIRTHDAYS 

r Konaay Slat October. 

isri "bid torn to haw team 
yon. cm> Fawtua. Box No tBdO 

WALXBI - On Tuesday 2tan ae^^mni^m« 
October 1994. paaoMLiy in-— 

SLST “-n? "£S owEmc*causing 
CMm. Kyacbdh Manariti STUATIONS 
take Mackxy-HerioO. wtti Of --- 
the late Ganert Alexander 
Cozbqs-wbBkt. btikrvod 
mother and gntnfoBOOwr. 
Funeral at El WnarW* 
Convent on WcdtiOdOf Steti 
November 1994 at 2 pen. MAMMY HOUHmwa caoo 
Ftowen to A, FTaaU ft 800. pwnridor wiaowwbcrBrirtg 
46 Lambs Condolx Street. B*" 
London WC1NSH .BP7-5S3- 
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FOR SALE_ 
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MORNING SUITS 
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071 240 2310 
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M^MSowaralAdainBloch. CB.. 
€BE.DSO»fonner General 

Officer Commanding Malta, died 
onOctoberM ages 86. He was 

from onJuneli3908. ... 

ADAM BLOCK - was awarded the 
DSO in'1945 after commanding 24th_ 
Field . Regiment Royal Artillery at 
Anzio and leading ft with distinction 
nntiMie^nri oftbfiSecondWorld War. 
He wimr on to become one of Britain's 
foremost gunners in the mid-1950s, 
commanding the School of Artfltery at 
Larkhill from 1956. This was at a time 
when the introductianfotoNato of 
battlefield support weapons Kke the 
light and mobile American rocket. 
Honest John, with its capacity to hud 
high explosive or:rrudear warheads 
over ranjges .of up to 40 km, were 
altering the gunners perception of his 
craft by transfprizdng nottons of what 
could be achieved by artillery fere in the 
support .of armies on the move. ~ *• 

But in spite of the challenges faring . 
the postwar artilleryman. Block al¬ 
ways felt that the. most intriguing 
challenge he had to face, arose in - 
retirement As Chid1 Tnfonnafijm Of¬ 
ficer in the Churchnf England he acted 
as “minder" to Dr Michael Ramsey, 
Archbishop of Canterbury,. oh Ranh 
sey*s historic March 1966Visit to Rome. 
As such he helped plan and conduct a 
mobile defence against the Rev Ian 
Paisley and his small force of militant 
Protestants who threatened to disrupt 
the big occasion. 

Mr Paisley, who was then largely, 
unknown to the .British public,, was 
refused entry to Italy by Rome's police.. 
— who co-operated closely with Block 
throughout- the visit Some other 
militant Protestants succeeded in en¬ 
tering the city's Anglican church where 
the Archbishop was due to celebrate 
Holy Communion. .There they unbul-. 
ton^ theft coatsto revealemblazoned 
smocks, which bare die message: 
“Traitor to Protestant Britain:" At a 
prearranged signal from' General 
Block, however, die- Italian police 
moved in and bundled them out. 

Block performed a more orthodox 
function as guardian angel on Ram¬ 
sey’s other expeditions overseas: to- 
Paris, Ireland and the United States — 
including Las Vegas. Then, after 
surrendering the job to his successor, ■ 
he was snapped up by Dr Donald 
Coggan. then Archbishop of York, to 
hdp arrange his own eyecatching tour 
of South Africa. 

He hadplenty of sound staff experi¬ 

ence to draw upon. Adam Johnstone 
Cheyne Block had been bom. one of 
identical twins, in Aberdeenshire 
where his father, a colonel in the Royal 
Artillery, was. stationed at the time. 
Most members of his family seem to 
have joined'the Royal Artillery or the 
Royal Navy, including his grandfather 
who had been chaplain in the training 
ship 'Britannia when the future King 
George V and his brother the Duke of 
Clarehcewere cadets there. 

Adam and his brother David went to 
school at Blundell's where they played 
cricket for the first XL rugby for the 
first XV and ran the mild From there 
they progressed to the Royal Military 
Academy, Woolwich, where Adam was 
captain of rugby and with his twin 

played as a prop forward in the scrum. 
They continued to serve together in the 
Royal Artillery until shortly before the 
Second World War, sometimes taking' 
each other's place on the parade 
ground if either of them had a more 
pressing personal engagement 

Although not academically brilliant 
Adam Block was a well balanced 
officer who applied himself diligently 
to his profession. His precision and 
methodical attention to every detail no 
doubt earned him his posting to the 1st 
Survey Company at Larkhill in 1936, 
then as adjutant of the 1st Survey 
Regiment with the British Expedition¬ 
ary Force in France at the start of the 
war. 

Before Dunkirk, however, he was 

brought back for a course at Staff 
College and spent two years in this 
country before landing in Algeria in 
late 1942 as Brigade Major with the 6th 
Armoured Division’s support group. 

Following a short spell as second-in- 
command of the 12th Honourable 
Artillery Company he took over 24th 
Held Regiment in 1943 and after 
breaking out of Anzio with the Ameri¬ 
cans led the regiment into Rome — one 
of the first British units to reach the 
capital. After a posting with the allied 
force headquarters staff at Caserta at 
the end of the war. Block returned to 
Britain and a training appointment 
with Anti-Aircraft Command. In 1950 
he was made Senior Army Instructor 
at the Joint Services Staff College. 

In 1953 he became Commander 
Royal Artillery (CRA) with his old unit 
6th Armoured Division, in West 
Germany. He next went to command 
the School of Artillery in 1956. 

His succession of training posts 
together with his mastery of gunnery 
tactics made him seem tailor-made for 
the job of helping to plot a new scenario 
for foe regiment in a nuclear age. 
Hitherto foe guns had closely support¬ 
ed the Army’s infantry, but missiles 
and atomic warheads had greatly 
altered battlefield tactics. In 1959. 
promoted to major-general. Block 
moved to his final posting, a relatively 
tranquil three years as GOC Malta, 
before retiring in January 1963. 

He then became personal assistant 
to the chairman of foe David Brown 
Corporation for two years, finally 
leaving because he found the job 
unsatisfying. Instead he went to the 
Church of England in 1965 with the 
official title of Chief Information 
Officer of the General Synod, beating 
20 other hopeful aspirants to the post. 

He retired for the second time in 
1972, was elected to Basingstoke Dis¬ 
trict Council for the ward of Kingsdene 
in 1973 and served on the council for 
two years. He was also Colonel 
Commandant of foe Royal Artillery, 
1965-73. 

Adam Block's patient stoicism and 
good humour were never more tested 
than in his final years when diabetes, 
failing eyesight and a succession of 
strokes immobilised him. He re¬ 
mained mentally alert however, to the 
end. 

He is survived by his wife Pauline 
whom he met during the war when his 
headquarters were stationed at her 
family home in Ayrshire, and by two of 
their three daughters. 

NANCY LIVINGSTON 
Nancy Livingston, 

television scriptwriter and 
novelist, died from cancer 
in Cambridge on October 
19 aged 58. Sire was boo* 
in Stotiton-cin-Texson 

November 18,1935- 

TWO years -ago, Naoqr Liv-. 
ingston was fob! foe had. 
inoperable cancer and could ' 
expect tb live only.another 
three weeks. Thanks to inno¬ 
vative treatment, foe support 
of her rhusbahd -and sheer 
determination, fob survivied 
long enough fosee foe second 
anniversary of live prognosis... 
having used that “borrowed 
time" to write her fifth.saga, - 
Moon's Edge, and almost half 
of what would have been her' 
ninth crime novel. - 

After- leaving sfood fob. 
went onto foe London Acade¬ 
my of Music aril Dramas 
which led to several minor 
parts on television. When fur¬ 
ther offers failed to 
materialise, she studied short¬ 
hand. typing and commercial 
French and became a secre¬ 
tary at the' Manchester 
Guardian. ■ 

From 1960 to 1966 she was 
on airline stewardess with 
BOAC, and told a blackly 
hilarious story about the death 

of a passenger during one of 
'foe flights. “The woman next 
to him knew be was dead. She 
knew-foat l knew, but neither 

.of. us could possibly admit it. 
Dammit, we were British." 

.. However, her interest in 
drama continued and in 1966 

she joined Tyne Tees TV as a 
production assistant moving 
to ATV in 1968. It was there 
she met her husband, David 
Fbster, and they married in 
1975. She started to write radio 
and television documentary 
scripts but became a full-time 

writer only in 1989, by which 
time she had already been 
awarded foe Crime Writers' 
Association Punch prize (spon¬ 
sored by Punch magazine) for 
the most amusing crime novel 
of 1988 — Death in a Distant 
Land. She went on to become 
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Peace of Mind 
Rufcba assists 5000 cdderly people with a 

small, regular additional Income and through a 
network of 750 volunteers. Extra funds are 
needed now to help more elderly people stay In 
their own homes. 

If you can help, write to William Rarhbonc, 
Dept T, Rukba, FREEPOST, 6 Avonraorc Road, 
London WI48BR. 

Rc*J»«miCharityNi, ’«-» 

@ Rufcba 
Helping elderly people 
stay independent 

chairman of the association in 
1992. 

There are two distinct read¬ 
erships for Nancy Livingston'S 
books: those who enjoy her 
sagas — in fact the more 
successful of her two genres— 
seldom reading the crime 
books, and vice versa. Her 
readers might not realise that 
she made extensive use of 
personal history and experi¬ 
ence in most of her novels. The 
backgrounds to her crime 
books were frequently taken 
from family holidays and two 
of them were set in television 
studios, while the sagas were 
loosely based on her own 
family history. A character in 
The Far Side of the Hill was a 
portrait of her Scottish grand¬ 
father, and both grandparents 
and an aunt featured in Never 
Were Such Times. 

Although Nancy herself 
described her crime novels as 
“frivolous" — and. indeed, 
they are full of wit and 
humour — they often have an 
underlying sadness and poi¬ 
gnancy which gives them add¬ 
ed depth. The two principal 
characters, Mr Pringle foe 
retired tax inspector and his 
flamboyant lady-friend Mavis 
BigneU, complement each oth¬ 
er perfectly. 

We are told (in Fatality at 
Bath and Wells) that “both of 
tftam valued theft indepen¬ 
dence, so Mr Pringle made 
weekly visits to the Bricklayers 
where Mavis worked part- 
time behind the bar... After 
closing time he accompanied 

■her home for what she 
described as ‘a bit of supper 
and what have you.’" 

Nancy Livingston's request 
that she should make her last 
journey in a Rolls-Royce 
hearse was typical of her. a 
touch of defiant bravado in the 
very free of death. 

She is survived by her 
husband and by two stepsons. 

PROFESSOR SIR BRIAN 
WINDEYER 

Sir Brian Windcyer, 
Professor of Radiology 

(Therapeutic) at 
Middlesex Hospital 

Medical School, 1942-69 
and Vice-Chancellor of 

London University, 1969- 
72, died on October 26 

aged 90. He was born in 
Sydney on February?. 

1904. 

IN A long career based at foe 
Middlesex Hospital. Brian 
Windeyer did much to ad¬ 
vance the science of radiother¬ 
apy as well as playing an 
important role in foe develop¬ 
ment of the hospital medical 
school. He was also active in 
foe higher councils of London 
University and in medical 
education generally. His rep¬ 
utation was international and 
his counsel was much sought 
in countries seeking to estab¬ 
lish their own radiotherapy 
services. 

Australian bom. foe son of 
Richard Windeyer. KC. of 
Sydney. Brian Wellingham 
Windeyer was educated at 
Sydney Church of England 
Grammar School and St An¬ 
drew's College, University of 
Sydney. He was a member of 
his college crew for several 
years, but it was on the rugby 
field that he really excelled. He 
played for his university XV, 
in the combined Australian 
and New Zealand Universities 
team, and finally in the tour¬ 
ing side known as the 
Waratahs that visited Britain. 

He derided on his specialist 
interest very early in his career 
and after completing his house 
officer posts was appointed 
radium registrar in foe Royal 
Prince Alfred Hospital, Syd¬ 
ney. There then foil owed two 
years as an assistant at the 
Fondation Curie, Paris, and in 
1931 he became radium officer 
to foe Middlesex Hospital. 
Thus began an association 
with the hospital and medical 
school that was to span 38 

eventful and fruitful years. 
By the outbreak of war in 

1939 he was well established 
as medical officer in charge of 
the radiotherapy department 
of foe hospital, and it was 
wholly appropriate that he 
should be invited to become 
Director of foe Emergency 
Medical Service radiotherapy 
department at Mount Vernon 
Hospital For the next six 
years until the end of the war 
he carried this additional re¬ 
sponsibility together with that 
of Medical Commandant of 
the Middlesex Hospital. 

In 1954 he became Dean of 
foe Middlesex Hospital Medi¬ 
cal School in succession to Sir 
Harold Boldero. and at once 
addressed himself to the task 
of having the medical school 
rebuilt Boldero*s hopes for 
this had been thwarted by the 
war. but Windeyer's were 
fulfilled magnificently. With 
the generous support of his 
friends, the first Lord Astor of 
Hever and Sir Edward Lewis, 
a new medical school building 
— later to be called the 
Windeyer Building — and 
students’ residence (Astor 
College) came into being be¬ 
tween 1959 and 1967. In 1967 
he stepped down from the 
deanship on becoming chair¬ 
man of the Academic Council 

of foe university. From this he 
retired in 1972. 

As in the field of higher 
education, so too was he a 
leader in his awn medical 
speciality. Postgraduate stu¬ 
dents from all over foe world 
came to the Meyerstein Insti¬ 
tute of Radiotherapy whose 
first director he was, and he 
travelled widely, advising on 
the best means of meeting the 
radiotherapeutic needs of a 
particular country or locality. 

For many years he was a 
member of" the grand council 
and executive committee of the 
British Empire Cancer Coun¬ 
cil and of the executive com¬ 
mittee of foe British Empire 
Cancer Campaign — later to 
become the Cancer Research 
Campaign. He was also an 
adviser in radiotherapy to foe 
Ministry of Health and chair¬ 
man of foe Radioactive Sub¬ 
stances Advisory Committee 
and of foe National Radiologi¬ 
cal Protection Board, among 
many other offices he held 
associated with his speciality. 

In 1973 he was elected 
Master of the Worshipful Soci¬ 
ety of Apothecaries and his 
year of office gave him un¬ 
bounded pleasure and satis¬ 
faction. 

Windeyer was an easy man 
to know, a staunch friend and 
a most generous host. He 
drove himself hard, but for 
others he was foe soul of 
consideration; indeed he could 
be very gentle. It is true that to 
the student body he sometimes 
appeared rather stem, but the 
errant student summoned to 
the Dean's room always found 
an understanding person 
whose memory of his own 
undergraduate days never 
seemed very far away. 

He was twice married, first 
in 1928 to Joyce Russell by 
whom he had a son and a 
daughter, and second in 1948 
to Elspeth Anne Bowry by 
whom he had a son and two 
daughters. 

ANDREW KOPKIND 
Andrew Kopltind. 

American journalist, died 
from cancer in New York 

on October 23 aged 59. 
He was bom on August 

24.1935. 

ANDREW KOPKIND was 
foe most literate American 
journalist of the Left of his 
generation. In his heyday of 
the 1960s he wrote both for foe 
New Statesman in London 
and the New Republic in 
Washington — and his copy, if 
always controversial in con¬ 
tent, was never anything but 
sparkling in style. 

His book of collected pieces, 
America: The Mixed Curse, 
published as a Penguin Spe¬ 
cial in 1969, remains one of the 
best insights into foe troubled 
mood of the United States 
during the period of the Viet¬ 
nam war, the black riots and 
the student upheavals. Izzy 
Stone, whose I.F. Stone's 
Weekly was going strong at 
foe time, saw him as foe 
natural successor to carry on 
his own work and — until the 
late 1960s when Kopkind ap¬ 
peared even to liberals to be in 
danger of condoning violence 
— he seemed to have a 
brilliant journalistic future 
within his grasp. 

The product, as he himself 
put it of “the silent generation 
of Americans”. Kopkind was 
the son of the Republican 
District Attorney in New Ha¬ 
ven. Connecticut. Starting off 
as a pre-medical student at 
Cornell University, he had 
switched to philosophy by foe 
time he took his degree in 1957. 

He went first to work for foe 
Washington Post as a cub 
reporter mainly on the night 
police beat — where, he was 
later ruefully to recall, his 
instructions were to write a 
column if a murder victim was 
white but only a couple of 
paragraphs if he was black. In 
1959, however, he came to 
London where for the next two 
years he studied for an MSc in 

international relations at the 
LSE. He always claimed that 
ijy the time he returned home 
in the autumn of 1961, it was to 
find “a new America that 1 did 
not know". 

His response, slightly im¬ 
probably, was to join the staff 
of Time magazine, where for 
the next three years he com¬ 
muted between "its Los Angeles 
and San Francis oo bureaux— 
resolutely, though,, ignoring 
the "Free Speech" movement 
then just launched at Berke¬ 
ley. He escaped, as he came to 
think with his independence 
still miraculously intact, in 
1964 to work for the New 
Republic as an associate 
editor. 

It was not long before his 
prose started to shine out from 
its otherwise slightly worthy 
pages — just as his regular 
columns did, within a year or 
two. in the rather livelier New 
Statesman. Afflicted with a 
stammer in speech, Kopkind 
was a marvellously fluent 
writer with a wonderful 
command of imagery. It 
took a tittle time for his editors 
to discover that on (acts he 
tended to be markedly less 
reliable. 

By 1967 he had set up his 
stall as a freelance in New 
York. At first all went swim¬ 
mingly — he was, predictably, 
taken up by the New York 
Review of Books where some 

of his most penetrating pieces 
began to appear. But Bob 
Silvers, the paper's editor, did 
him a bad turn when he linked 
an article of his to foe notori¬ 
ous cover of the paper depict¬ 
ing in minute detail how to 
make a Molotov cocktail. That 
was too much even for radical 
chic New York — and the 
commissions began to flow 
rather less frequently in 
Kopldnd’s direction. 

Yet the truth was that he 
was by now himself a hard¬ 
ened radical figure, deep into 
what was then called “the 
New Politics"— whose baptis¬ 
mal convention in Chicago in 
August 1967 had something of 
a Damascus Road effect upon 
him. He became the founding 
father of an unreadable under¬ 
ground paper called Mayday, 
launched to explain the ways 
of such violent, revolutionary 
organisations as the Weather¬ 
men to an apprehensive 
American liberal public. Once 
Robert Kennedy — of whom 
he was by no means an 
unqualified admirer — was 
killed in June 1968. Kopkind’s 
last hope for the peaceful 
reform of America from with¬ 
in vanished. 

His reaction again, though, 
was a strange one. Having 
already come out as a homo¬ 
sexual. he effectively sat out 
the whole of foe 1970s in a 
private, pastoral life in Ver¬ 
mont. joining a commune 
there and meeting the man 
who was to be his companion 
for the rest of his life. Only in 
the last decade or so did he 
betray signs of wanting to 
return to his former haunts — 
he began to write for foe 
Nation, foe more radical rival 
to foe New Republic—and his 
byline had also started to 
appear in other more mainline 
publications. At the time of his 
death he was working on a 
book of his cotiected pieces 
which he, characteristically, 
intended to call The Thirty 
Years War. 

LORD WOLSELEY’S 
EXPEDITION 

Lord Wolseley started by train from 
Wady Haifa early yesterday morning 
for Sarras. whence he proceeded by 
camel on his way to foe front. However 
far the aims and nature of the expedition 
he commands may be from fulfilling 
our conception of a wise and effectual 
policy, every good citizen must wish that 
what we have taken in hand may at least 
be carried out with vigour and complete¬ 
ness. The commissariat and ordnance 
stores have been forwarded to foe front 
in immense quantitites and with praise¬ 
worthy celerity. The 19th Hussars, a 
battery of artillery, and a detachment of 
Marines left Assiout on the 26th on theft- 
way to Assouan and will bring up Lord 
Wolsdey’s forces to about six thousand 
men. In view of foe object of the 
expedition as defined in Lord Wolsefey’s 
instructions, this must be pronounced a 
magnificent, if not a lavish, equipment. 
History wSL not foil to note the contrast 
between the treatment accorded to 

ON THIS DAY 

October 29 1884 

When it was later learned that Gordon had 
been killed in Khartoum (January 2b 1885) 
Gladstone’s popularity reached its nadir. A 
lute of censure in the Commons was defeated 
by 14 votes. John Buchan, in his biography of 
Gordon in 1934. took a kinder view: “Trag¬ 
edyhe wrote, “sprang more out of rival 
greatnesses than out of rival follies, and it 

was dignified by the quality of actors." 

General Gordon and to Lord Wolseley— 
—the first sent out alone when a 
thousand men would have sufficed 
permanently to settle the difficulties of 
the southern frontier of Egypt, the 
second despatched at the head of an 
enormously costly expedition only to 
leave everything in chaos. 

The worst part of foe business is thai 

Her Majesty’s Government have 
learned nothing by the experience, 
which will fall so heavily upon the 
pockets of the taxpayers. Lord Wolse- 
leys instructions display precisely the 
same incapacity or wilful refusal to 
apprehend the facts of the case that 
prompted the ridiculous attempt to 
make head against a far-reaching 
movement of religious fanaticism by foe 
agency of a single unarmed officer. 
Some day, and in some shape, we shall 
have to pay for the short-sighted policy 
that now limits Lord Wolseley’s opera¬ 
tions, just as we are now paying for foe 
blunders formerly committed ... 

The rumours of the fall of Khartoum 
current in Cairo are discredited by our 
Correspondent, and are not likely to 
attract a serious attention here until they 
attain a more definite shape and rest 
upon more trustworthy evidence. But 
they point to a catastrophe which cannot 
be pronounced impossible, since it was 
calmly contemplated months ago by the 
defenders themselves... 
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Aitken acts to clear his name 
■ Jonathan Aitken acted to dear his name over allegations that 
he failed to pay his full bill after a stay at the Ritz in Paris. 

TheTreasury Chief Secretary responded to publicpres sure from 

his opponents and private advice from his friends to provide the 
evidence that he had settled the whole account, rather than 
having half paid by a Saudi businessman.Pages 1,2 

A frog in full throat 
■ “As the first frog to speak before the Oxford Union,” was how 
Kermit, a felt frog, introduced himself to1,000cheering students. 
Kermit's other line, about how honoured he was to be at Oxford, 
since “frogs usually only get in here by being an experiment'’, 
also went down well-Pag*1 

Falling standards 
Lord Nolan, the Law Lord who is 
to chair the committee reviewing 
standards in public life, said that 
he believed they had fallen in the 
last 30 years-Page 2 

Killing excuse 
The mother of the youth accused of 
murdering a stranger said her son 
claimed he had committed the kill¬ 
ing for Queen and country Page 3 

Boy ordered back 
A high court judge ordered a 
school to reinstate a 15-year-old 
boy who was accused of humiliat¬ 
ing a younger boy-Page 4 

Baby pardon 
Adrian and Bernadette Mooney, 
jailed for trying to smuggle a baby 
from Romania may be home in 
two weeks.-.Page 5 

Walking danger 
A 81-mile trail from Wallsend to 
Bowness-on-Solway may cause 
unacceptable damage to Hadri¬ 
an's Wall-Page 6 

Peace talks hitch 
Tensions between London and 
Dublin marred the opening of the 
Irish government's peace forum 
when the British Ambassador re¬ 
fused to attend.-.Page 7 

Immigrant stress 
Immigrants and their children are 
far more likely to suffer from psy¬ 
chiatric problems than the indige¬ 
nous population.Page 9 

Plane warning 
[n a further warning to President 
Saddam Hussein to keep his 
troops out of Kuwait, the US is to 
station planes there Page 10 

Brfttan climbdown 
Sir Leon Britt an. senior British 
European Commissioner, faces a 
humiliating climbdown....Page 12 

KKK smear 
Oliver North, the Republican can¬ 
didate for Virginia, was linked to 
David Duke, the Grand Wizard of 
the Ku Klux Klan.Page 16 

Slowing down a Victorian speedster 
■ Almost a century ago the Turbinia astounded the world with 
its speed at the Spithead Review for Queen Victoria’s Diamond 
Jubilee. Tomorrow, the world’s first steam turbine powered craft 
moves at a more stately pace in Newcastle upon Tyne to go on 
public view for the first time since 1985.Page 9 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,686 
' A bottle afKnockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
KNOCKMiaO I whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 

l-V II rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
I.,,— ~«..l leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first Jive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will Ik published next Saturday. 

ACROSS 
1 One floundering round the Door? 

Not herf (10). 
6 Take spoonfuls out of die duck 

consomme (4). 
9 Drunken Australian's wild rev¬ 

elry (10). 
10 Where officers eat pickle (4). 
12 Flier without a single chart (4). 
13 I'm arousing my form in place of 

exercises (9J. 
15 Declines an extra visitor, say. for 

Goldilocks? (8). 
16 Cup with wide mouth used by 

very old folk (6). 
18 Liner requiring record cover (6). 
20 The current strength is a masier 

for each period (8). 
23 Bird watchers who get the fidgets? 

19). 
24 Bait left by the river (4). 
26 The fish lie back in the sediment 

14). 
27 1 more than once said: “Convert 

assets into money" (10). 
28 The guns find the monarch of the 

glen tn retreat (4), 

29 Add on El.000 - almost the whole 
final sum (5,5). 

DOWN 
1 A lotion for waves (4), 
2 Smaller bed occupied by student 

(7)- 
3 New car should have this before 

starting a rally, perhaps (5,7). 
4 It's no distance on the tine to the 

fruit-growing area (81. 
5 Confusing in game or puzzle (6). 
7 Needle is available - order silk 

material (71. 
8 Final examination (4-6). 

II Sweet that comes with instruc¬ 
tions on cooking (8,4). 

14 Compensation for bad printing 

(10)- 

17 No task for a failure (8). 
19 Patent is incontestable (I). 
21 Publicise boost for emergency 

transport (7). 
22 Couple again in resort (6). 
25 Hide in mountain (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.680 Sedation to Puzzle No 19.685 
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vision 
cupping away: five years 
after the wall tell* BBC2 has 
Tales from Scrim—Page 3 
Derails Rotten A remake of 
Message for Posterity. B6ne- 
dfo Nightingale-—Bage5 
FMbkfdon Britain: Crime, sex 
and unerrq^yment -Page 6 

weekend 

The wrong forum: It is essen¬ 
tial that Mr Major pursue his 
plans for limited devolution 
in Ulster and that the union¬ 
ists continue their boycott of 
the Taoiseach's forum. For all 
its good intentions, it should 
remain a sideshow... Page 19 

A frog at Oxford: With its 
absurd patronage of Kermit 
the Frog, the Oxford Union 
has demonstrated that boys 
and girls will still be boys and 
girls. Thank frog! —Page 19 

Simon Jenkins: The exhibi¬ 
tion of Italian Renaissance 
illuminated books at the Roy¬ 
al Academy .. is Mantegna 
on a postage stamp, Botticelli 
on a thumbnail, Raphael on 
the head of a pin_Page 18 
Peter Ridded: The Cabinet 
Secretary and his predeces¬ 
sors have increasingly been 
drawn into the political arena 
rather than remaining as 
backroom advisers ~ Page 18 

Palestinian critics of Yassir 
Arafat say that the Middle 
East peace accords heavily 
tilt in Israel's favour. Thebest 
way to refute that contention 
is to make sure Arabs as well 
as Israelis see their fives im¬ 
prove— The New York Times 

Maj-Gen Adam Block, for¬ 
mer Governor of Malta; Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Brian Windeyer, 
former Vice-Chancellor of 
London University; Nancy 
Livingston, novelist. Page Z1 

‘Sleaze" inquiry_Page 19 

Hafflax: The clean image of 
the Building Society has suf¬ 
fered after the discovery that 
some of its 600 financial ser¬ 
vices sales staff have been 
“cutting comers”—Page 23 

Banking: Deutsche Bank is 
bringing all its international 
investment banking opera¬ 
tions together in London 
under a director heavily criti¬ 
cised over a multi-trillion 
mark disaster-Page 23 

Eurobmneh A lawsuit alleg¬ 
ing insider trading and share 
price manipulation has been 
filed in France_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 
54.2 to 3083.8. Sterling’s index 
fell from 80.8 to 80.7 after a 
fall from $1.6375 to $1-6236 
and from DM2.4515 to 
DM2.4508..Page 26 

Golf: Bernhard Langer broke 
the course record at Vakfor- 
rama by three strokes with a~ 
62, nine under par* in the 
Volvo Masters-™.-Plage 44 

Portrait: Mark Hatetey, for 
whom nbbody- has yet de¬ 
vised a football game toolmr 
passioned, win be the centre 
of focus during a frescoed 
Glasgow derby.-j^. Page 42 

Cricket Mike Gatting sus¬ 
pects that he has to make a 
heap of runs next month if he 
not to play a minor rote in the 
Tests___ Page44 

Footbath Osvaldo Ardfles is 
not the on}y member of his 
family who is experiencing 
poor fortune so too is his son 
Pablo, of Hoddesdon Tbwn, 
in the South. Midlands 
League —_Page 43 

Preacher of the Yean John 
Gurhmcr launches oiur new 
quest for the best' British 
sermon..—JPagel 
W a a man*# world: The Hmes 
guide to the first consumer 
exhibition dedicated entirely 
to men-——r—Page 9 . 
Witches havefeaBngK Libby - 
Purves delights in stories that 
Mow the politically correct 
house down —.Pages .. 
Behind the wfwefc Road tests of Chrysfers Neon, Nis¬ 
san’S Serena aid the new Aston Martin Pages 17, J9 
Home and away: Fhxn winter hotidays in Dubai to 
weekend breaks in Bologna:'five pages of the best 
travel information around —Pages 23-27 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Songs of Britten: Ann Mur¬ 
ray and Philip Langridge de- 
fiver movmgccMti^ztikss to-, 
an.outstanding compilation, 
of orchestral songs—.Page 7 
Coward's swansong: Thirty 
years ago, Noel Coward 
wrote and stored inr-what 
tamed oat to be Ms fifitWesi 
End production* Now.' A 
Song at Ttoilight returns to 
Gzeexrivich.-.-*.-*1-^-<Pa8e 5 Cr•; ::: 
Singing Napoleon: Mikhail Bulgakovs 1931 stage 
adaptation of TbteKysWar andpeace has received 
an epfc musical staging at tiie GuiWhflll School of 
Music and Drama-— -—;—Page 5 
New an video: Robin WHKams dems latex, a wig and 
a sensible skirtto star as MrsDbubtfire Rase 6 

Pin ihe latesl noon by renicri forecast 2* 
a day. *a! 0691 500 taHowed by the code. 
Greater London..._. 
Kert,SuTey.Sussex... 
DoreeLHente&lOW. . 
Devon & Coronal... 
Wte.Gloucs.AwMi.Sams.. 
ajrte.Bucks.Oicon.. 
Beds,Harts&Easex..._ ... 
NortoBtSuBolvCatibs.... 
West Md&Sth Gian&Q*nnt... 
Shtops.Herefds&Wbrcs.. 
Central Mtdtends---- 
EastMdtands  -.. .. 
Ltocs & Humberside.....-. 

W&SYbrksi Dates... 
NE England.....-...718 
Cumbria&LakaDistrict-.-.  719 
SWScottand..  720 
W Central Scotland.. 721 
EttnSraaAotflan 4 Borders-...--- 722 
E Central Scotland...-- 723 
GranpianSEHtfitands---724 
NW Scotland..     725 
Cattweffi-OrKney & Shatters!..726 
N Ireland.   Tzr 
Weather cal l is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheep rate) and 4Sp per mmole at all other 
times. 

□ General: Scotland will be gen¬ 
erally dry with mostly dear does. 
Some frost or fog in central areas win 
dear quickly. Northern Ireland will 
start with cloud and showers, which 
will sfowfy dear returning later. 

England and Wales will be over¬ 
cast wet and windy. Rain will dear 
away to the east giving way to sunny 
intervals, followed by further .cloud 
and rain from the west later. 
□ London, S E England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands: overcast, wet, 
clearing to east by afternoon, then 
becoming brighter and mainly dry. 
Winds variable becoming westerly, 
fresh or strong. Max 14C (57F). 
□ E Angfia, E England: overcast 
and wet, gradually clearing by eve¬ 
ning. - Winds strong, locally gale, 
southeast becoming westerly, de¬ 
creasing later. Max 13C (55 F). 
□ Central S England, Channel 

gen- Isles, SW England, S Wales, N 
skies, Wales, Isle rf Man, N Ireland: 

mostly dear with occasional showers 
and sunny intervals, doud and rain, 
spreaefing later from the west. Winds 
light westerly, becoming strong 
southwest later. Max 14C (57F}. 
□ NW England, Lake District, Cen¬ 
tral N England, NE England: cloudy 
with rain at times, araduafly becoming 
brighter or dear by late afternoon. 
Winds moderate easterly, becoming 
light Max 11C (52F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee,; 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray FWi, HE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney: dear or bright .with sunny \ 
intervals, a few manly coastal show^ 
ers. Winds fight and variabla Max 11C - 
(52F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled, wet, windy, - 
brighter tater wfthblustery showers. 

For tfw blest AA (nsffiQtoadMcrks ritofmafton; 
24 houre a day. dal 0336 401 foltomd b7 the 
code. 
London & SEtrafflo, roodwotta 
AieawtWnM25.. —.731 
EssiayHanaBeda/BucWBarics/Dajn ..732 
Kort/Surrey/SussanMarUB.—.— 734 
M25UjndonOrtJ*alcrty...738 
National traffic and raadmMtai 
National moteuways-— 737 
Wear Country....-.-...— 73S 
WStes..   739 
MicSancJa..   740 
EaslAngfci..-.-.— 741 
Northwest England--.742 
Nonh-aast England--- 743 
Scotland . --  —744 
Northern Ireland.    745 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p per mmuta 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at an other 
Crras 

24 hn to 6 pro: 

Atoerdeen 
Angtaaay 

tatfuxtor: dedrtote; ds-dust stamr, fg^fogt \ 
c^ctoud: raisin; h-halt du-duti; g^-gnK 

Sm Rate Mb 
hre m C F 
3.6 - 11 52 b Uandwstsr 

Botina 
BMngnm 
BognorR 
Bristol 
Suxlon 
Carter 
Ctocton 
OotwynBay 
Cmmer 
Doncaster 
Easttxxjnw 
Edtoburgh 
EsJutetemutr 
Bonouth 
Fabnoutii 
Ptehguarri 
Fotestone 

42 0.07 13 55 Sri 
30 0.10 11 S2 eh 
\2 006 9 48 eh 
4 4 0 02 12 54 eh 
4.1 QCO 11 52 eh 
00 0.02 13 55 S 
7.4 038 12 54 E 

Morecambe 
NtmcasUa 

SSff 

5.7 056 10 54 b 
80 aoi 12 54 6 
54 021 13 55 eh 
7JD OJE II 52 S 
3.7 a® 11 52 eh 
8S 0.1B 12 54 s 
5 2 • 12 54 b 
3D 0.06 11 52 !3i 
7.5 0DT 12 54 b 

X 0D5 13 55 eh 
IS 0.12 10 50 C 
75 0.01 13 55 S 
8D * 11 52 S 

TODAY 
Sunrises: Smoots: 
6.48 em 440 pm 

Moon sots Moon rises 

RM 1.01 pro 
New Moor November 3 
London ■* <0 pro io 6 50 am 
Bristol 4 50 pm to 7 00 am 
Ettinbugh 4 40 pm id 715 am 
Manchester 4 43 pm to 7 0c am 
Penzance SOS pro to 7 08 am 

How 
ftonsterton 
Isle of Man 
Jenny 
KHon 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Leuchan 
UDJehroptn 
Liverpool 
London 
Lowestoft 

SO 0.03 13 56 s 
5D 0.02 13 55 8 
S3 . tl 52 b ' 
57 0.02 12 54 b 
4.7 030 13 55 sh 
09 10 50 c 
57 0.03 11 52 Sh 
43 009 10 50 s 
4.0 001 12 54 sh 
55 0.01 13 55 6 
4.7 0.73 11 62 sh 
75 - 12 54 s 
50 - 11 52 9 

ar; b—bright 
Sun M Max 
hre to C F 

2D 021 11. 52 t 
X - 13 56 8 

4.5 0.43 12 54. h 
4D ai3 12 » ah 
51 11 62* -b 
43 0.19 12 .54 sh 
5D ■ . 11 52 8 
42 are ' 11 62 eh 
72 . 12 54 a 
72 .0.03 13: 56 eh 
7S ars '12 ■ 54 's 
72 . 13 56 B 

X 028 X 
7.7 - 12 54 8 
7.4 an 14 57 S 
52 '021 13 as S 
42 0-2B 13 55 a 
42 - 10 50 h 
62 ais 13 55 ah 
72 aiB 12 54 s 
52 . 11 52 b 
72 0D1 12 64 3 
70 0.02 12 54 8 
52 547 11 52 alt 
72 • 13 66 a 
32 0.08 10 SO Sh 
72 - 13 65 • 
54 0.08 . 13- 66 8 
5.6 025 11 St ah 
72 0D7 13 55 B 

Wast-s-roem 
Weymouth 

02 
7.8 004 

These are Thursdays tons 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises: Sun sate 
650 am 4.3apm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
226 pm 

New Moon November 13 
London 4.38 pro to 552 am 
Bristol 4 48 pm io 7D1 am 
EtBnburgh 4 37 pm to 7.17 am 
Manchester 4 4i pm to 70S am 
Peraanca 5 03 pm io 7.10 am 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 1227 1.6 203 1 4 
rthardBen 8.15 34 837 36 
Avonmouth 12.41 98 121 89 
Befeji 526 29 527 3.1 
Cans 12.41 900 121 937 
Devorgm - 1210 45 
Dow 524 54 633 5.4 
Falmouth 1140 43 - - 

®asgw 
Haunch 

720 
6.01 

<0 
33 

725 
6.45 

42 
34 

Hd^Mad 516 
12.12 

4.4 
5.70 

538 
122 

4.7 
576 

Uracombe 12 OS 677 12.41 7.05 
KJnq's Lynn 12.19 5.0 128 49 
Lain 915 42 04/ 46 
Lhrerpoof 545 72 aro 7.6 
Lowestoft 322 23 52b 22 
Margate 633 32 728 40 

| .Mfltord Haven 1231 5.1 129 54 
Newquay - 1204 54 
Oban 120 29 127 32 

l Penzance 1129 45 w > 
Portend 122Z 1.4 1228 IS 

, Portsmouth 523 39 014 29 
Shomham 8.01 48 030 4B 
Southampton 524 39 5.48 33 
Swansea 1236 7.0 1.C 74 
Tees 1042 42 1103 4.4 

! Vritonon-Naa 557 34 642 3.4 
Crown copyngM resenred. AB tide timas are GMT 

esT* eST ;'*5S 

1 M 

c 

t 

N 

Thuratfey: Highest day temp: 5afcomt», Oetm 
14C [57F]. towaa Buxton. Derbyshire. 

OTtof^rfi^aintfiinK s^mr‘,Ri^wS ChangesjoiBiecfwt from noon: tow V will movseastwadsand start to ffikkw'Ww« 
Sus3s%gnr. move noahgastwanfe with little pressiffe change; low Kwiflremainslaw moving and fiS 



in the wake of 
the SIB’s report 

Sporting pair 
who are 
playing to win 

Mark Hateley: 
Still rising 
to the challenge 
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Off 

... By Martin Waxier, deputy city editor 

GEC, headed. byr Lord ‘ 
Weinstock,- topped the £480 
million bffer by British Aeror' 
space for VSEL; foe Barrow- 
In-Furness, submarine 
builder, with a £532 mfllion 
cash bid ofitsown. ft boosted , 
its chances of snccess with a r 
“dawn raid” that netted 13.7 . 
per cent of VSEL’S share 
capital, v - •*. ; r 

The-: raid cost GEC £73 
minion. The company’s entry 
couKTmark the start Of one of 
the toughest takeover bathes .. 
in years. as BAe is desperate to " 
shore up its ravaged balance - 
sheet by acquiring VSELls 
£364 milHrm of rash halaw^ 

The' opehing shots will be’ 
fired, appropriately, in the 
corridors of foe Ministry of 
Defence. BAe. whilereserving 
the right to tridhlgher, hopes ' 
that Lord Weinstock'S bid will 
be blocked on 'competition 
grounds, because GEC owns 
the Yarrow shipyard, on 
Clydeside. 

GEC says its bid has foe 
blessing of Malcolm Rifldnd. 
the Defence Secretary, who 
will not use foe Gtwmunenrs 
“golden share’*, retained when 
VSEL was ptivaised in H86, . 
to block the deal 

Butthe ministry's consent is 
“subject to foe relevant regula¬ 
tory approvals’? — vwhich., . 
means the bid will require - 
clearance by foe Office of Fair . 
Trading cm competition 

Lord Wemstocfccashpile Dick Evans: OFT hopes 

grounds. It is also subject to 
assurances from GEC over 
continued. British control of 
nuclear submarine 
mamifaftnring. 

Richard Lapthome, BAe’s 
finance director, said: “The 
BAe offer is conforming with 
what we believe is foe MOD'S 
policy—they have consistent¬ 
ly emphasised the importance 
nf competition; 
. “We don’t believe GECs 
offer allows foe MoD to cany 
on with that policy in terms of 
ship procurement” 

David Newlands, GECS fi¬ 
nance director, said.his com¬ 
pany. was' confident that foe 
ad would dear any regula¬ 
tory hurdles. Michael Hesef- 

tine, the President of the Board 
of Trade, will have the final 
say in whether to refer the bid 

. to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission, but Mr New- 
lands said GEC would not 
have proceeded if it was not 
confident of clearance. 

The market took a snap 
view that GEC would succeed 
at foe current lad level. Lord 
Weinstock is offering '£14 a 
share in cash: VSEL’S share 
price ended foe day at £13.95. 
after gaining 72p 

BAe’s shares fell 16p to457p, 
against foe trend on yester¬ 
day’s booming stock market, 
as. analysts calculated the 
dafriagp to foe company If 
VSEL were to slip from its 

grasp. At this level, BAe’s all¬ 
share offer for the Trident 
submarine maker is worth 
£1255 a share. 

Mr Lapthome refused to 
discuss foe prospect of a 
higher bid from BAe to frus¬ 
trate Lord Weinstock. “lrs 
very early days to think of 
anything of that nature. Left 
first decide what is the field 
we’re playing on." 

Snath New Court, the bro¬ 
ker, has estimated that BAe 
could pay up to £17 a share for 
VSEL before suffering earn¬ 
ings dilution, though it is 
expected that a revised offer 
would be pitched lower. 

BAe’s shortage of cash — at 
the end of June, it had debt of 
£367 million—means it would 
again have to use shares for a 
higher bid. Lord Weinstock, 
by contrast, is sitting on a cash 
pile of EU billion, though 
some of that is committed 
elsewhere. 

Zafar Khan, an engineering 
analyst at SG Strauss 
Turnbull said:“BAe’s curren¬ 
cy is shares, and the more they 
issue, themoredifficult it is for 
the market to digest and the 
more difficult it is for them to 
keep foe share price up. Ift a 
vicious arete.” 

Dick Evans, BAe’s chief 
executive, and Lord Wein¬ 
stock. met in secret last week. 
GEC had earlier demanded 
confidential financial informa¬ 
tion from VSEL on which to 
base a possible bid, and Mr 
Evans was keen todarify Lord 
Weinstock’s intentions. The 
two companies held abortive 
merger talks last year and 
collaborate on various 
projects. 

Lord Weinstock knows 
Brussels could not block the 
deal. The British Government, 
citing its sovereign interest in 
the future ofthe country’s only 
submarine builder, has said 
foe matter is beyond the ambit 
of the EC competition 
authorities. 

VSEL’S Trident submarine: a batfle for control of foe Barrow shipyard is underway Tcznpus. page 26 Scottish Hydro’s Arnold Read. left, and Roger Young 

Electricity 
challenge 
triggers 

MMC study 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

SCOTTISH Hydro-Electric 
the smaller of the two power 
companies m Scotland, has 
triggered a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission inquiry 
into foe new price cap imposed 
by the industry regulator. Pro¬ 
fessor Stephen UnlechflcL 

However. ScottishPower 
has accepted the revised price 
controls. Dr Ian Preston, chief 
executive, said that the review 
was broadly in line with 
expectations, and discussions 
on implementation had been 
concluded satisfactorily. He 
said that the review did not 
alter his group’s aim of sus¬ 
taining dividend growth of 5 
per cent to 6 per cent a year. 

Hydro's action could lead to 
a wide-ranging review of the 
whole electricity industry, crit¬ 
icised by politicians for high 
profits and for big salaries 
for executives. 

The scope of the MMC 
review is not fixed, and the 
commission could seek to 
consider earlier price caps set 
by the regulator, which have 
been criticised as too lenient 
so as to make a fair compari¬ 
son within the industry. 

Hydro, whose operations di¬ 
rector is Arnold Read, says 
that it decided not to accept the 
arrangements proposed by 
Professor Littlechfld because 
they do not allow its coredistri¬ 
bution business a sufficiently 
high rate of return to fund big 
maintenance commitments. 

Roger Young, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that u the company 
had accepted the ruling made 
earlier this month, its custom¬ 
ers would have to put up with 
increasingly frequent power 
black-outs because file regula¬ 
tor’s proposals allowed the 
distribution business a rate of 
return of only 2 per cent a 
year, not enough to cover 
refurbishment costs. 

Professor Littlechfld could 
impose a ruling and leave the 
company to seek judicial re¬ 
view. but is thought to be will¬ 
ing to let the MMC investigate. 
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Tunnel suit 
A suit alleging insider trading 
and manipulation of foe share 
price of Eurotunnel has been 
filed with a French court by a 
shareholder group. Christian 
Cambier. founder-president 
of 1’Assoriation pour I’Action 
Eurotunnel, said the suit puis 
the obligation on the 
authorities to investigate 
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Loan fall 
The number of fixed-rate 
mortgages sold by British 
banks fell during last month, 
as bank lenders put their 
prices up in anticipation of 
further increases in base rates 

Halifax investigates Growth in us 
financial sales staff remains strong 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE Halifax. Britain's largest 
building society, has banned 
its 600 financial services staff 
from selling life assurance and 
pensions while it investigates 
what it calls “procedural fail¬ 
ures" in its sales techniques. 

The society admitted that 
some staff members faced 
disciplinary proceedings after 
the discovery that record-keep-. 
mg in its financial services 
subsidiary did not meet inter¬ 
nal standards. Lautro, the' 
financial services regulator, 
has been informed of the 
suspension. 

Branch staff will ccmfimte to 
sell standard mortgages, but 
will not be able. to 
customers needing more intri¬ 
cate financial products to go 
with services such -as ffife 
assurance. 

A spokesman said the 600 - 
staff in Hatflax Financial Ser¬ 

vices had been "pulled off the 
road”, and their sales methods 
would be checked next month. 
He declined to estimate how 
many would lose their jobs, 
but said same were {ping 
through the sodetjft disoplin- 
ary procedures. 

In a statement, James Cros¬ 
by, the general manager of 
fimmriai services, said it was 

. “disappointing" that a minor¬ 
ity of advisers had not fol- 

. kwedtherequMpnxedures 
to comply wjtMraimng and 

society ^fidoKtified a hand¬ 
ful of “major irregularities"; 
there had also been some 
“minor irregularities". The 
Halifax had always planned a 
temporary withdrawal from 
providing financial services as 
part of its preparations for foe 
launch of Halifax Life on 

January 9. 
In the statement, Mr Crosby 

said: “During internal man¬ 
agement checks, standards of 
docraneritation and detailed 
provisions within the terms of 
foe training and competence 
scheme were found not to have 
been met on every occasion." 

He added: “We are deter¬ 
mined that none of our cus¬ 
tomers should suffer any loss 
as a result" The spokesman 
said that in the course of its 
investigations, the building 
society had not found any 
evidence of wrong advice 
being given to customers. 

In July, Nationwide sus¬ 
pended its 1300 financial ser¬ 
vices sales staff after Lautro, 
die life assurance regulator, 
had expressed concern over 
supervision. 

Weekend Money, page 33 

AMERICA’S economic 
growth was stronger than 
expected in foe third quarter 
but inflation remained low. 
boosting bonds and shares on 
Wall Sheet and in European 
markets. 

US gross domestic product 
grew at an annual rate of 3.4 
per cent compared with foe 
second quarter’s very strong 
4.1 per cent 

Yesterday’s eagerly awaited 
figure was considerably stran¬ 
ger than most analysts had 
expected. On its own. it would 
have been taken as a strong 
sell signal for bond markets, 
which would have anticipated 
further rises in interest rates to 
rein back growth more effect¬ 
ively and to prevent a build-up 
of inflation. 

However, both GDP infla¬ 
tion indicators yesterday were 
surprisingly weak, suggesting 
that the US economy is enjoy¬ 

ing a virtuous combination of 
strong growth and minimal 
upward pressure on prices. 

The implicit price deflator 
fell to 1.6 per cent from 2.9 per 
cent in the second quarter, and 
the fixed weights price index 
fell to 2.7 per cent from 2.9 per 
cent 

Shares on Wall Street 
surged by more than 50 points 
in heavy volume, triggering 
the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change's curbs cm programme 
trading. In London, the FT-SE 
100 index closed 542 points 
higher at 3.083.8, its largest* 
daily rise in almost a year. 
However, brokers said the 
gain came amid rather thin 
trading. Bond markets rallied 
strongly. Long-dated US Trea¬ 
suries and gilt-edged issues 
both gained more than half a 
point_ 
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mortgage for 2 years 

Deutsche Bank chooses City as key base 

Dobson: new chief 

DEUTSCHE Bank is bringing an its 
international investment banking oper¬ 
ations together in London under the 

' supervision. of a director who was 
heavily criticised over a multi-billion 
marie disaster. at one of Germany's 
leading industrial groups. 

‘ The bank’s Frankfurt headquarters 
said yesterday that integration of the 
investment banking activities of Deut¬ 
sche and its highly profitable British 
subsidiary. Morgan Grenfell would 
start almost immediately, and. is a 
ringing endorsement of the City as 
Europe’s premier financial centre. 

Bat the choke of key people in the 
merged operations could be a source of 

. in the markets and possible 
friction within the organisation. Ronaldo 
Schmitz, a Deutsche management board 

By Colin Nakbrough 

director and supervisory board chair¬ 
man of MetaflgeseUschaft foe German 
metals and engineering group saved 
from bankruptcy in January with a 
DM3,4 biflhHi rescue package, will 
chair the banking board overseeing the 
integrated investment activities. 

Michael Dobson, chief executive of 
Morgan GrenfeO, will be chief executive 
of the new operation. John Craven, 
chairman of Morgan Grenfell and a 
management board director of Deut¬ 
sche. will only be a member of the 
investment banking board, under Herr 
Schmitz’s chairmanship. 

Last year, Morgan Grenfell, acquired 
for £950 million in 1990, was one of the 
bestperfoimfog parts of Deutsche, up¬ 
ping pretax profits by almost 200 per 
cent to £235.8 nrilEon. helping the 

parent to a group pre-tax profit of 
DM4.6 billion. 

Herr Schmitz remains under a doud 
over the MetaligeseUschaftcfeMcfe. Not 
only has he been criticised for failing as 
head of the supervisory board to spot 
the build-up of massive oil hedging 
exposure, but he is also under attack for 
backing the costly process of unwinding 
foe derivatives contracts. The d£b&de 
has cost the group billions of marks. 

Hi)mar Kopper. Deutsche's manage¬ 
ment board chairman, said a truly 
European bank must have an integrat¬ 
ed pan-European management operat¬ 
ing from its largest market Diplomatic¬ 
ally, he said Deutsche's German custo¬ 
mers would continue to be serviced out 
of Germany and foe bank continued to 
support Frankfurt as a financial centre. 
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The perfume-injected air 
Amazing. No sooner do ! 

rum my back, take a 
brief respite from this 
keyboard. than 

Mohamed Al-Fayed. the merchant 
of Knightsbridge, attempts to top- 

' pie the Government, ftjrmit me to 
point out that 1 am no mere 
paddler in the currents that swirl 
around Al-Fayed. As City Editor of 
The Observer — during much of 
Lonrho’s ownership of the news¬ 
paper — I consistently challenged 
the Fayeds' claim that the £615 
million takeover of House of 
Fraser in the Spring of 1985 was 
financed entirely out of their own 
resources. I was the first journalist 
to call for a DTI inquiry into the 
House of Fraser affair: a call 
studiously ignored by Norman 
Tebbit and Leon Brittan. whose 
respective ennoblements came lat¬ 
er. It was not until the Spring of 
1987 that Paul Channon, with an 
eye to the June election, chose to 
appoint Henry Brooke, now Mr 
Justice Brooke, and accountant 
Hugh Aldous, to investigate. 

As we now know, following the 

eventual publication of the inspec¬ 
tors' report on March 7. 1990, 
Tebbit and Brittan were wrong to 
attempt to brush the affair under 
the carpet The inspectors' findings 
were damning, not least the princi¬ 
pal conclusion, namely that: 'The 
Fayeds dishonestly misrepresent¬ 
ed their origins, their wealth, their 
business interests and their re¬ 
sources to the Secretary of State, 
the Office of Fair Trading, die 
Press, the House of Fraser board, 
shareholders, and their own 
advisers." 

We also know that Al-Fayed 
refutes the inspectors' findings and 
would like, in some day, to erase 
them. With such thoughts in mind, 
Al-Fayed recently played his last 
legal card in the shape of Al-Fayed 
v the UK in the European Court of 
Human Rights. But, on September 
21, the Court unanimously ruled 
against the Fayeds' claim that they 
did not receive a “fair and public 
hearing... by an independent and 
impartial tribunal established by 
law”This was the last legal card. 
Other cards have followed: sleaze 

has become the order of the day. 
The Government’s major vulnera¬ 
bility, to my way of thinking, lies 
not in the extent of Nefl Hamilton’s 
mini-bar expenses at the Paris 
Ritz, but rather in the Tory Party's 
acceptance of political contribu¬ 
tions totalling some £250,000 from 
Al-Fayed in the mid-1950s, The 
House of Fraser saga was subject 
to (inexplicable political twists and 
turns both before and after Al- 
Fayed’s largesse. 

John Major, doubtless, will ar¬ 
gue that ministerial decision-mak¬ 
ing was in no way influenced by 
the flow of funds from 60 Park 
Lane to Lord McAlpine, former 
party treasurer, and into the Tory 
Party’s ooffers. This may be so; 
then again, it may not be. Blair & 
Co., should they do their House of 
Fraser homework, could have a 
field day. That said. Labour never 
fully grasped the House of Fraser 
nettle when if was flourishing, so 
why change the habits of a decade. 

Tiny Rowland, joint chief execu¬ 
tive of Lonrho, has privately 
daimed that in the mid-1980s he 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

was advised by Edward Du Cann, 
a former chairman of the Tory 
Party's 1922 Committee and of 
Lonrho, that a payment of some 
£150.000 to the Conservative Party 
might not go amiss. Rowland 
declined, but we may hear more of 
this tale as sleaze runs its course. 

I have to confess to experiencing 
a degree of dejd vu as last week's 
revelations hit the headlines. I 
particularly recall a paragraph 

contained in UA Hero from Zero”: 
one of numerous publications that 
Rowland penned as he waged his 
unremitting and costly vendetta 
against Al-Fayed. I quote: "During 
the preceding three months, Pro¬ 
fessor Smith (former chairman of 
Hop) had been a regular visitor to 
the home of House of Frtsefs 
biggest shareholder at 60 Part 
Lane. There, in between the potted 
orchids and the perfume-injected 
air, was the defkaous smell of 
money, and it attracted many, 
many influential visitors from the 
City and from politics. Fayed was 
busily putting together his scheme., 
ft was necessary to assemble a 
slam hand and engage Kteinwort 
Benson to play it He had already 
been wdl introduced to ID 
Downing Street by Sir Gordon 
Reece, whom he was paying 
handsomely. It had paid off... he 
had been invited as ‘an eminent 
national of Egypt' to the Prime 
Minister's dinner party for Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak, and placed at the . 
side of Carol Thatcher." 

Should Blair & Co require a 

laugh while delving info matters 
which may or may not relate to die 
Tbry Party’s perftnpe-injected cof¬ 
fers they would be wdl advised to 
cast an eye over the Warren 
Committees report published in 
the spring of 1990. This includes, 
among other gems, the late Lord 
Ridley’s refusal fogive his reasons 
for not taking action, against Al- 
Fayed in the wake of the Erin’s 
catalogue of criticisms. 

An extrad from the charade: 
.Ridley. “Although the events, 

revealed in foe report caiinot be 
condoned for one moment there 
has in fact been no loss or damage, 
toanyrndividuaL^ 

Q: “But‘ the shareholders who 
sold to the Fayeds did not have. 
open access to foe truth; did they?" 

Ridky “They had access .to such 
information as was pul forward al 
thatfone.”; 

Q: “I think-foal is the quote of 
the wed. Secretary of State!" 

Ridley: “Yes, but thefact that they 
did not have foil knowledge of the 
truth —if rnriggri they did not — is 
not proven, because foe allegations 

in foe .report have not been 
substantiated in a court of law." 

• Q: “But do you think it is in the 
public interest that These people 
should nos be efisquaiffieef from 
bai^ company directorST 

Ridley: “T never said anything of 
thfisart." 

& “You said that in foe House." 
Mey:“I did not say anything of 

the sort." 
Q: “If I may remind you, 

. Stodary of State, you said in 
column 873 of foe Official Report: 
— Thave onnefaded that it would 
not be m foe pubEc interestto do 
so" — to apply to foe courts for 
these people to be disqualified." 

■.. Ridley. “Yes, that is the poim.77 
.... Q: "You decided it was not in the 

public interest"' 
■ Ridley: "i did not decide it was 

not in foe public interest to 
disqualify ihem. I said ft was not in 
the public interest to apply to the 
court. 

Q: uBut th£y cannot be disquali- 
fled until jot appiy, tan they?" 

Ridley: “As I nave aid, l am not 
going to give reasons.” 

BMW 
drives 
ahead 

BMW, foe German high- 
performance car and mo¬ 
torcycle maker that bought 
Rover this year, yesterday 
forecast a rise in fuli-year 
profits after reporting an 
8.5 per cent rise in sales to 
DM23.8 billion in the first 
nine months. 

The results showed mo¬ 
torcycle deliveries totalling 
40,400 in the period, the 
best in BMW's 70 years in 
the sector and exceeding 
sales for the whole of last 
year. Sales of BMW cars 
rose 13 per cent in volume 
terms. 

Last year. BMW suf¬ 
fered a 23 per cent drop in 
net profits to DM5I6 mil¬ 
lion, despite having a good 
recession. The company 
said that its unit sales 
performance compared 
with a 12 per cent increase 
to 364.000 in Rover group 
sales. Rover’s result will 
not be consolidated into the 
BMW group figures until 
the end of the year. 

Rover's progress had 
been achieved across the 
whole model range, but 
the Rover 600 and the new 
Land Rover Discovery sold 
particularly well. Demand 
for foe new Range Rover 
was also good, it said. 
□ Volvo, the Swedish car- 
maker. said it will soon 
announce a co-operation 
agreement with another, 
unnamed, carmaker. 

OMI deal 
OMI, the manufacturer of 
measuring equipment, is 
paying £7 million for Cast- 
let. which makes electronic 
devices for controlling pol¬ 
lution from industrial El ant The acquisition will 

e funded by a five-for- 
eight rights issue ax 37p a 
share to raise £9.5 million. 

Campari loss 
Shares in Campari Inter¬ 
national slumped again 
after the leisurewear com¬ 
pany admitted losses had 
grown in the half year to 
June 30. with more to 
come. The interim pre-tax 
loss was £4 million, 
against a £3.1 million loss 
last time. There is again no 
interim dividend and the 
shares fell from 35p to 22p. 

Eurotunnel 
investors 

lodge 
insider suit 

By Colin Narbrough 

A LAWSLTT that alleges in¬ 
sider trading and manipula¬ 
tion of the share price of 
Eurotunnel, operator of foe 
Channel Tunnel, has been 
filed with a French court by an 
irate shareholder group. 

Christian Cambier. the 
founder-president of 
PAssoriation pour ('Action 
Eurotunnel, said yesterday 
that the suit, filed against 
unnamed parties, puts the 
obligation on the authorities to 
investigate and determine 
who to charge. 

The spectre of an insider 
trading scandal is likely to 
cause market concern about 
Eurotunnel, which has been 
dogged by unfavourable pub¬ 
licity about delays in getting 
the tunnel folly operative, and 
by embarrassing breakdowns. 

M Cambier said that Euro¬ 
tunnel was a “scandal" that left 
the Panama Canal far behind 
in size, significance, and polit¬ 
ical and financial conse¬ 
quences. He conveyed his 
association's L200 members' 
views in a letter to Edouard 
Balladur, the beleaguered 
French Prime Minister. 

The small shareholder asso¬ 
ciation demands that foe 
French government buy back 
shares in Eurotunnel at Fr42 
per share, or Fr7 more than 
the issue price in 1987. This 
compared with yesterday's 

Paris price of around Frl9.5. 
On Thursday, the Commis¬ 
sion des Operations de Bourse 
(COB), die French securities 
market watchdog, said it was 
conducting an inquiry into 
financial forecasts made by 
Eurotunnel and a sharp drop, 
in foe share price on October 
13 and 14, when foe finance 
director of Eurotunnel told a 
newspaper that the company 
could not achieve earlier fi¬ 
nancial forecasts due to start¬ 
up delays. 

However. M Cambier was 
also critical of the COB. He 
said it appeared that certain 
aspects of the Eurotunnel case 
had escaped foe watchdog's 
officials. 

Earlier this year, M 
Cambier asked the COB in¬ 
vestigate alleged insider deal¬ 
ing and share price 
manipulation before the 
Eurotunnel capital increase in 
May. 

A COB probe is still in 
progress. Yesterday, M 
Cambier said he had asked 
the court to investigate foe 
matter. 

He also said he was consid¬ 
ering the possibility of suing 
members of foe Eurotunnel 
board for approving foe text of 
three share issue prospect¬ 
uses, which carried financial 
forecasts that later had to be 
modified. 

Slip in banks’ set loans 
THE number of fixed-rate 
mortgages sold by British 
banks fell last month, as bank 
lenders put their prices up in 
anticipation of rising base 
rates (Patricia Teban writes). 

Fixed-rate mortgages fell to 
53 per cent of all mortgages in 
the third quarter of foe year, 
against a record 73 per cent in. 
the previous period. 

Bank mortgage (ending slip¬ 
ped 15 per cent last month, 
compared with August but was 

3 per cent up on September 
last year, according to figures 
from foe British Bankers' 
Association. The figures cover 
eight of the 20 biggest mort¬ 
gage lenders. They made 
gross loans of £1.742 billion in 
September, against £1.771 bil¬ 
lion in August and £1.686 
billion in September fast year. 

The BBA said that banks 
were nearer their traditional 
third of net mortgage lending, 
after 55 per cent Iasi year. 

Michael Gifford, chief executive of The Rank Organisation, which is upbeat on trading 

American court Rj!"jt(t'h“r 
date for BAT bid forecasts 
By George Sivell, assistant business editor ANALYSTS upgraded profit 

forecasts for The Rank Organ- 
tfE fate of BAT Industries’ $1 other brands. American To- isation after the leisure group 
liion bid for American To- bacco, based in Stamford, issued an upbeat trading state- 
icco will be settled in the US Connecticut, owns Carlton, ment (Susan Gilchrist writes), 
urts in December after the Pall Mall and Lucky Strike. Operating profits rose by 15 
nerican Federal Trade Cora- The deal was struck against per cent in the 11 months to 
is sion moved to block the a background of growing anti- September 30, with sales up 
oposed acquisition. smoking sentiment in the US by nearly a tenth during the 
On Thursday, the commis- and new laws restricting period, foe group said. This 
m said it would seek a smoking. Cigarette sales are beats the first half, when oper- 
mporary federal court order falling. The commission said it ating profits rose by 9 per coot 

profit forecasts by about £10 
million, to between £350 million 
and £360 million. 

Rank said that film and 
television activities did particu¬ 
larly well Volumes rose by 
almost 50 per amt in video 
duplication. Rising consumer 
spending in the UK and foe US 
helped leisure businesses and a 
half share of Rank Xerox 
delivered higher profits. 
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THE fate of BAT Industries’$1 
billion bid for American To¬ 
bacco will be settled in the US 
courts in December after the 
American Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission moved to block the 
proposed acquisition. 

On Thursday, the commis¬ 
sion said it would seek a 
temporary federal court order 
to bar BAT from completing 
the acquisition from American 
Brands, on foe ground that the 
deal might reduce competition 
in foe American market, and 
result in higher cigarette 
prices. 

The commission wants the 
sale stopped until foe conclu¬ 
sion of an administrative trial 
and any appeals. 

BAT owns Brown and Wil¬ 
liamson Tobacco, based in 
Louisville. Kentucky, the mak¬ 
er of Kooi cigarettes, among 

other brands. American To¬ 
bacco, based in Stamford, 
Connecticut, owns Carlton. 
Pall Mall and Lucky Strike. 

The deal was struck against 
a background of growing antir 
smoking sentiment in the US 
and new laws restricting 
smoking. Cigarette sales are 
falling. The commission said it 
would argue in court that the 
US cigarette market was con¬ 
centrated and largely shielded 
from new entrants and that a 
takeover would remove an 
aggressive competitor. 

Both William Alley, foe 
chairman of American 
Brands, and Martin Brough¬ 
ton, the chief executive of BAT 
Industries, said foe acquisi¬ 
tion of American Tobacco by 
BAT would strengthen compe¬ 
tition in the US tobacco 
industry. 

Gooda Walker names 
must return to court 
llOYDIS names in the Gooda Walker action group must 
return to the High Court in December on the way to 
financial settlement of their litigation. Mr Justice Phillips 
yesterday told a gathering of more than 40sofiritors and ten 
barristers that there would be a pre-trial review of a string of 
issues raised by the Gooda WaSoer action on November 25b 
followed by a hearing atfoe beginning afDecember. ■ 

■ The judge must deride whether GoodaWalker names axe 
entitled to a rapid settlement of theft* damages, with the risk 
that there may not be sufficient funds left to settle 
outstanding court actum fay other names. Another issue is 
foe question of whether the . 98 errors ami omissions 
underwriters, involved should fund any interim payment 
awarded to Gooda Walker names. ' . 

Chrysalis expands 
CHRYSAUS Group fegtfoig Duftfoina E17J6 million deal to 
expand its fart-growing visual entertainment side with the 
purchase of IDTV. an independent television production 

Harry de Winter, HTTV's managing director, who is staying 
with the company. II7TV produces a variety of programmes 
for the Dutch market. Chrysalis, chaired by Chris Wright, 
says while nuuiy of its earlier purchases hi the television and 
film field have been start-up operations, IDTV is a relatively 

; mature business with a proven profitstream. ' 

Support for tax rises 
BUSINESSES would accept some'tax. increases in next 
month's budget as foe price to be paid for low inflation, 
keejrag iniKestrates cfemm and tackling the budget deficit, 
according, to a survey .by Price Waterhouse, foe firm of 
accountants. The survey also showed foateompanies favour 
tax incentives for training and increased government 
spending on education. law and order, transport and 
infrastturture. They believe that this should be financed 
from lower spending on defence, local government and 
social security benefits: . 

Reece calls for £1.4m 
THREE “extnmemly difficult" years have ted to a £L4 
million cash call by Reece, foe bicycle maker that also 
produc»dbfopaa^andfestenerafrhaspIaoed483nunion 
shares at33p, against a stock market price down Up, at3\p. 
Existing shareholders can subscribe for force of the placed 
shares for every eight already bdd. Proceeds will reduce 
bank borrowings. Without foe funds, Reece says, it would be 
hard to sustain the tentative recovery in its trading. Reece 
halved its interim pre-tax loss .from £11,000 to £5.000 in the 
half year to June. There is again no dividend. 

Russia chills Ramco 
A STANDSTILL in Russia has caused profits to fall at 
Ramco Energy, an oil service company that is trying to grow 
into an independent producer. Pre-tax profits in the six 
months to June fell from £297,000 to £81,000, on turnover 
down from £2.6 million to £2.4 million. Earnings per share 
were 033p (L27p). Ramco Pipeline Services is back in profit 
six projects were completed in the period and further 
contracts run into 1995. But there , is little hope of 
improvement in Russia .and heavy , overheads are being 
incurred in Azerbaijan. Ramco pays no interim dividend. 
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6 When the history of 
GECs pursuit of 

B Ae is written, this 
meeting is likely to 
emerge as a pivotal 
event Accounts of 

what happened 
differ. ..J 
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JJB SPORTS: David Whelan and Duncan Sharpe 

gave the son-in-law a sporting chance 

Sarah Bagriall tackles an exrfootbaHer 
with a tough reputation and an ex-golfer 
with a predilection for practical jokes 

ew young men would relish 
working with, their falher- 
iiirlaw. Especially if he was 
chairman and founder of 

ihebnsiness—and had a fearsome • 
repulatiantD boot 

But David Whelan, chairman at 
JJB Spoils, and Duncan Sharpe, 
managing dfiiector, are not your 
normal ffitttbte act Whdan. 57, is 
an ex-professional footballer, while 
Sharpe, 35, is a former prcfesaonal 
gdfer:- And" together they have 
managed to avi^^ faemctahle- 
route trainformer spprtmg hero to 
fail^ entrepreneur. ' 

As .testimony to their achieve- 
ment, JJB Sposts is floating on the 
stodcmaiket this month, a process 
that will-value the group at about 
£64 nriHion-The company started 
off as a smgle store in Whelans . 
home town of Wigan in 1979. It ‘ 
specialised in fishing and model 
railways and its besHeOmg item 
wasmaggots, unfit ahrokei fridge' 
led to a re-fuitashment and a ; 
change in: detection. Now. JJB is . 
Britam!s largest independent sport-. 
ing goods trailer, wifftmorethan ; 
120 stores jqvead frojnJnveroess to 
Exeter and four outlets in Spain It: 
sells a wde range .of branded : 
sports dothing. footwear, replica 
Idts and. sports equipment ami 
boasts an animal turnover of more 
than £40 miTtirtn. - ■ 

Part of the company's success can 
be put-down to the tenacity and 
toughness , of both Whelan and \ 
Sharpe, who, in varying degrees, 
conform the-north of England 
business stereotypes. Whelan is 
blunt to the point of rudeness while 
Sharpe is.down to earth but with a 
veneer that softens flte ecfees. . - 

Whelan left school at 15 without . 
any qnatiScafioas and went 
straight/-down- the names. His . 
ambition., from as long as heoan 
remember, was to be a foodaller 
a dream fulfilled at 17 when.he 
sgnedfer Blackburn Roversfor £5 
a week. Mnre'than dO games later 

— including the 1960 EA Cup final 
— his football career came to an 
afcrupt and .painful end after he 
broke his fog for the second time. 
His business career then kicked in. 

He started with araarkerstaJi in 
Wigan, .selling toiletries, before 
setting up a chain of supermarkets, 
the sale of which made him a 
millionaire. Then came the move 
into sporting goods with the pur¬ 
chase of a shop for £7,400. 

Sharpe left school with an un- 
memorable academic record but a 
good array of sporting achieve¬ 
ments under his hell. His sights 
were firmly set on becoming a 
professional golfer.- He achieved 
his goal and spent seven years — 
having too good a time — an the 
golf, circuit It was during his 
golfing years that he started dating 
Whelan's only daughter. Jayne. 
Sharpe then ditched the golf and, in 
1983, joined JJB as an area manag¬ 
er, moving up to become purchas¬ 
ing director four years later and 
then managmg director in 1990. 

Whehm recalls Jayne Idling him 
Sharpewas cm the scene. “All men 
worry when their daughters start „ 
gome out with boys. When my 

^daughter said it was serious with 
Demean I thought, ive got to know 
if he’s all right." 

The desire to check Sharpe out 
prompted him to drive the breadth 
of the Country from Wigan'to Hull 
for Sunday lunch. His first impres¬ 
sion-of Sharpe *was a grand lad 
who was 100 per cent honesr. . 

Shaipe obviously passed muster 
because two weeks later Whelan 
offered the 23-year-old a job at JJB.. 
He says he started Sharpe off with 
a couple of mundane jobs until he 
got used to the rigours of a normal 
working wedL "When he came into 
JJB he wasn't used to a daily 
routine. He wasntused to someone 
saying 'you will start at nine and 
finish when you finish’- He wasn’t 
used to the disciplines of business 
but he adapted very, very quickly.” * 

Turning out for the same team: Duncan Sharpe, managing director, left and David Whelan, chairman, at their shop in Wigan 

This was hicky for Sharpe. Whelan 
has little tolerance for fools and 
none for those who don't team by 
their mistakes. "You can’t make die 
same mistake twice,” he says. And 
you are left in no doubt that he 
means it “You don’t deserve to be 
in business if you make the same 
mistake twice.” he adds. . ; 

Sharpe did make mistakes but 
not enough to test his father-in- 
law's edicts. Whelan admits that 
while he believes you should let 
people learn by their own mistakes, 
actually standing bade and not 
interfering pies against his nature. 
“ITS not m my makeup to stand 
back and see somebody make a 
mistake. Cant do that. If I see them 
domgsomething at all that's wrong 
I instantly say I don’t agree with 
flat" ' 

Whelan has no qualms about 
making his presence felt, in con¬ 
trast with Sharpe, who does not like 
courting publicity. AO but one of 
the JJB company cars — diesel 
Mercedes — have JJB number¬ 
plates. The exception is Sharpe’S. 

“It's the same with the company 
tie. He designed h but wont wear 
it He doesn’t want anyone to know 
who be is, where he is or what he's 
doine. That’s Duncan.” says 

There is a strong rapport be¬ 
tween them and their relationship 
defies the normal bounds of 
falher/son-m-law and chairman/- 
managing director. “He is my 
friend. When you have a son-in-law 
who is your friend then you are 
very lucky. He’s a real friend of 
mine and I trust him implicitly.” 

Their friendship extends beyond 
the bounds of the workplace and 
they regularly play sport together. 
They share a wicked sense of 
humour and Sharpe has a reput¬ 
ation as a practical joker. “He plays 
the mast horrendous tricks on all of 
us.” says Whelan, but when asked 
to reveal one he grins broadly and 
exclaims: “1 can’t tell you. You can’t 
print any of them.” After a little gentle persua¬ 

sion he relents and, with a 
directness that pervades 
his whole character, re¬ 

counts a tale about Sharpe, a fancy 
dress party and a state of undress. 
He is right it can't be printed. 

Sharpe says Whelan had a 
fearsome reputation when it came 
to prospective suitors for Jayne. 

Not only did he closely vet them but 
hearsay has it that “he used to turn 
up with a shotgun" and say “foe 
engine in your car is getting cold, 
hadn’t you better leave now.” says 
Sharpe. 

Sharpe insists that he wasn’t 
perturbed by Whelans bluff nature 
but that being foe son-in-law 
niggled him a little to begin with. “I 
think initially it did bother me to a 
certain extent But its never actually 
been a problem." 

The offer of a job two weeks after 
they met is true to Whelan’S 
character. He is a man of action. 
Onoe his mind is made up he 
doesn't hang about. 

Sharpe says Whelan often makes 
large stock buying decisions in¬ 
stantly rather than requiring a 
string of meetings. As a result of the 

quick action the company is often 
able to strike better deals, in spite of 
this. Sharpe says. Whelan is not 
impulsive. “Like the company’s 
decision to move into Spain. He 
had holidayed in Majorca for 21 
years so foe move there wasn't 
rushed," says Sharpe. 

Part and pared of this quickness 
of action is Whelan's tendency to 
use aggression to deal with tricky 
situations. “He can be aggressive 
and confrontational.” says Sharpe. 

Whelan is a more volatile charac¬ 
ter, diving straight in and going 
directly for the jugular, while 
Sharpe will be more circumspect 
and subtle in his approach. This 
difference is seat in their dealings 
with suppliers. “Dave is quite 
aggressive and gets straight to foe 
point whereas I take a slightly 
different approach, more round 
about," says Sharpe. As a result, 
Sharpe generally deals with suppli¬ 
ers first — and if the desired result 
is not achieved then Whelan is let 
loose on them. “Dave probably 
rules a little bit by fear.” admits 
Sharpe. Whelan has no qualms 

about standing up 
and speaking his 
mind and did just that 

last year in a court case. Rather 
than employ the services of a 
solicitor. Whelan decided to repre¬ 
sent himself. 

Initially, he was rold he could 
not represent himself but he dug 
his heels in and said he didn't see 
why not and the judge relented. 
Sharpe admits he could not have 
done that and would have hired a 
solicitor. 

The company’s planned flota¬ 
tion will net Whelan and Sharpe, 
together with their families, an 
estimated £135 million and leave 
them with shares in JJB worth a 
further £41 million. 

But the double act is set to 
continue for years hence as 
Whelan has no intention of retir¬ 
ing yet He did. for 14 days, when 
he sold his supermarket chain, but 
ten days of shopping with his wife 
was too much like hard work and 
he returned to foe easy life of 
building up a business. 

This is continuing as Whelan 
and Sharpe have an aggressive 
expansion plan. They want to 
increase the number of stores from 
124 to more than 500 over the next 
four years and to build a £4 
million distribution complex. 
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Golden scenario in U S 
casts glow on London 

THEY were calling it the 
"golden scenario" on Wall 
Street last night — economic 
growth with no inflation- In 
response, the London stock 
market conjured up its own 
golden scenario, with plenty of 
growth in share prices and 
precious little business. 

Investors shrugged off any 
remaining fears they may 
have harboured about the US 
economy running out of con¬ 
trol. The latest gross domestic 
product figures showed a 
slowdown during the third 
quarter to 3.4 per cent and 
provided the dollar and US 
bonds with a springboard to 
regain some of their recent 
hefty losses. Worries about an 
imminent rise in US interest 
rates have also subsided, for 
the time being at least. 

The subsequent surge in the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
in New York caught traders 
on the hop as equities and gilts 
rebounded to end the week on 
a high note. The FT-SE 100 
index soared to close just sby 
of its best of the day with a 
leap of 54.2 points to 3,083.8, a 
rise on the week of 51 points. 

But with just 509 million 
shares traded by the close, it 
became dear that much of the 
improvement stemmed from a 
massive bear squeeze created 
by stock shortages. 

As one broker remarked: 
“Its a step in the right direc¬ 
tion, but investors should re¬ 
main cautious of this market 
for the time being, at least" 

Prices had enjoyed an early 
mark-up. encouraged by the 
expected counterbid by GEC 
for VSEL. up 71p at £13.94. 
The terms value the company 
£531.7 million, or £14 a share 
compared with the E1ZS0 al¬ 
ready on the table from Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace, down I6p at 
457p. 

GEC wasted little time on 
formalities and quickly waded 
into the market bidding for 
stock. In no time at all. it had 
snapped up 52 million shares, 
or 13.7 per cent of the company 
ar the bid price of £14. By the 
dose of business a total of 
1236 million shares had 
changed hands. 

Last night, brokers were 
daiming that GECs offer was 
likely to prove decisive with 
little likelihood of BAe coming 
bade with a higher offer. This 
was reflected in the VSEL 
share price which dosed 6p 
below GECs offer. Talk of 
regulatory objections were 
being played down with the 
Ministry of Defence said to 
have already given an unoffi- 

Institutional support was directed at the power generators 

dal nod to the move by GEC, 
6p dearer at 277p. 

Reuters recovered its poise 
with a rise of 29p to 476p after 
giving a rundown of current 
trading to brokers. Sales were 
up 25 per cent in the third 
quarter, to £590 million, boost¬ 
ing the nine-month total to 
£1.68 billion against El-37 bil¬ 
lion last time. Revenues dur¬ 
ing the first nine months grew 

performances from both film 
and television. Market condi¬ 
tions were described as satis¬ 
factory with signs of increased 
leisure spending in both Brit¬ 
ain and America. Underlying 
profits at Rank Xerox at the 
end of July were a third 
higher. 

Hays stood out with a rise of 
lip to 286p. cheered by several 
buy circulars, inducting one 

AIRTOURS, the package tour operator, fell 4p to 419p as a large 
parcel of shares went through the market at a sharp discount to 
the ruling price. The company’s own broker BZW is believed to 
have placed 13 million shares with institutions at 408p, I5p below 
the opening price. By the dose. 435 million had changed hands. 

16 per cent Chief executive 
tester Job told the brokers that 
new order rates for informa¬ 
tion systems were brisk, al¬ 
though below recent peaks. 

But Rank Organisation 
slipped 9p to 400p after also 
giving a rundown of current 
trading to brokers. Turnover 
in continuing operations was 
up almost 10 per cent with 
operating profib 15 per cent 
ahead. All divisions contribut¬ 
ed to profits with strong 

from Kleinwort Benson, the 
broker, after a visit by analysts 
to the group’s French 
operations. 

Unigale had a volatile time. 
The shares touched 346p be¬ 
fore closing ]p firmer at 33Sp 
as brokers waited patiently for 
news of the sale of the groups 
32 per cent stake in the Dutch 
food group Nutrida. 

Marks and Spencer fell lp 
to 416p, with traders worried 
by an overhang of stock fol- 

Currant 
T*ku 

VSI=I.. C13.B5 +850 
Reuters-477J3 +1 ... 
East Midland.- ....oo7p 

_..222p 
-440.. „ 

British Petroleum 
APV ..-. 

....423p 

.. 60V5tp 
+20p.. 

Medeva .. 
Cannon Si Invstmts 
Uoyds Bank.. 

....179p 
.imp 
....568p 

+16p.. 
-4J4p... 
+23p.. 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_958-957 MAT-1062-1059 
Max_W89B7 May_1074-1071 
Mjy — 997-996 All- 1085-1090 
Jul_1012-1011 Sep-1098-1090 
Sep-IQZMQM 
Dee ..._ 1044-1042 Volume: 3008 

ROBUSTA COFFEE ($) 
No*-3485-3480 Jul- 3435-3415 
IB1-3WJW5 Sep - 34I5-34D0 
Mar_ 3455-3453 NO*-3410-3380 
MAT_ 3440-3437 Volume: 263) 

WHITE SUGAR (TOR 
Reuters Airs- 342153925 
Spot 358J00 Oct_ 320-5-165 
Dec_3S3JMIS Dec J20J-I45 
MV _—... 34625415 MAT --32I5-I4J 
May- 34434325 Volume 1806 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Amuse fustntfc pitas u represemaJJve 
tnartxtt on October Z7 

«8 Sheep Cattle 
CB: -7453 9502 117.46 
l*H- — -0.99 •352 -2.17 

Eng Wales: ._ 7452 95.17 117.15 
ti/H ...- --U30 ♦353 -1.79 
(%)- _-tuO -170 -ID 

Scotland:- - 75.49 9423 118.73 
KM--- _-065 *1.71 -4.4S 
rvj- - ,18 JO -3.0 •240 

i Cl Sr LOR (London 6-OQpm) 

CRUDE OHS 6 f burr'd FOB) 

Brent Physics!-17-33 *005 
Broil 15 day (Dec)-16.95 n/c 
Brent 15 day pan]-16.70 4X05 
W Tear inrenra-rinue (Ded J8JD HL05 
W Texas Intermediate (Jen) 18235 -005 

PRODUCTS tf/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 ft lB6(n/c)0: lB8(n/q 
Gasoil EEC - 
Non EEC 1H No* 
Non EEC 1H Dec 
35 Peel Oil- 
Naphtha_ 

is2 f-a 
154 (-a 
155 (-a 
94111/0 
172 Ml 

153 (-a 
iso «-a 
158 HI 
96(n/d 
174 {*11 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
kkne U B 

NO*-1 OS-25 
Jan-107 JO 
MV - 109 JO 
May-111-20 
Jul-11295 

volume: 1M 

POTATO (DQ 
No*- 
Apr - 
M«y 

BARLEY 
Woset/fi 

NO* _ 101-23 
Jan_—. 10350 
Mar_ 106.15 
May_108.15 
Sep_ 9300 

Volume: 5 

Open Close 
unq 15021 

- 2Z5X 225J 
unq 242-5 

volume: 74 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/bl 
DK-— H225-H2.75 

NOV — 15150-50.75 Feb . 155 JO-55.75 1 BIFFEXIGN1 LadSWIpO 

Dec — 152.75-5100 Mur. 15525JSJ0 High Low Close 
Jan — 15425-54^3 Vot IJW4 | OC 94 unq unq 1871 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
NOV 94 
Dec 94 

1000 
1730 

1795 
1698 

1800 
1703 

Dec _16.93-16.95 Mar- . 16.41-16.44 , Jan 9$ 1660 1650 MSS 
Jan -16^9-16.72 Apr_ _—unq vofc 215 lots Open interest 3192 
Feb ___ 16.56 SLR VoL 40807 1 index 1871 -J 

(Official) (Volume pm day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Copper Cde A (s/tonne)_ Cask 2668252669.0 3mdc 26472526480 Vofc 2007850 
Lead tt/tunnel--—— 655X065600 6695067050 184475 
Zinc5p« hi Cde(f/tonnO - 11130-11140 UM5-U35X 4*5475 
TUI ttnonild-   58752558850 596015596521 37920 
Aluminium HI Cde CSdonnef 1829251830.0 ISSJO-ISSIX I7B5J75 
Nickel IS/tonne)_ 7Z70X-7Z75X 73832573852) 75282 

77 

Scries 
CBllf 

Jn Apr Jul 
Puts 

Jaa Apr Jul 

AM Dora 590 56 65 71 7 13* 22 
F59S «a 22* 34* 42 Z7* 34 46 
Argyll- 260 14* 22* 26 IS 19* 25 
1*2611 280 7 14 17 28 32 37 
ASDA- ~ 60 6 8 ft 4 5* 6* 
pei-j 70 ft 4 Iff. II* 12* 
Boots- 500 37* SI 57* II 17* a 
rsa 950 1Z* 26 32* 39 43* SI* 
Hi Airways 330 36 45 51* ft 14 2ff. 
(*3S8 360 18 2ft 35 22 27* 34* 
BP_ 420 2S*i 34 41 14* 21 2b* 
P42ft) 460 6 16 23 39 44* 48* 
Br Steel — 140 24* a ». 3 4* V. 
PISO* 160 iff. 16 18* 10 12* 14* 
caw— 390 39* 51 59* 13 18* 26* 
iNuy <20 24 3? ♦4 29, 33 41 
cu_ 543 31 39* — 19 32* — 

1548) 992 II 19* — 51 65 — 
ia- 750 64* 7b* 85 13* JO* 38 
rNw 800 34 48 58 35 56 63 
Ktognshr. 460 as* 49 53 15* 25 32 
r47ftj 500 13* XT, 34* 36 46 S3* 
land Sec.. 600 27 40* 46*i 18* 22 33 
P610\) 650 7* 18* EV. 52 S3* 64* 
Mas— 390 33* 43 49 6 12 13* 
MWiI 420 15* 25* 31* IS* 24 26 
nu wen— 500 29* ft* 47-. a 36* 42 
noisi sw 11 Iff. 27 55 69* 73* 
SairaUury 390 2b* 38* 46 14* 21 28 
MOD 420 U 24 32 31* 37 44 
Shell_ 700 59 fiS* ID 22* 27* 
ms 750 Iff, W. 38* 32* 48* S3* 
SmxiBch. 390 27 36* 43 IF, 22* 27* 
ram) 420 IT. 22* 29 32 39 43* 
Surehse- a» 25* 29 32* 3 5* 7* 
raivo 220 12 1ft 21 Iff. 13* 16 
Trafiu«ar_ - 80 8 11* 13 5 7 B* 
PBZ-d 90 4 6* 8* 11* 13* 14* 
unllewer. HOD sa 78 91 S 38* 50 
run 1150 31 52 M* 48V 65 75* 
Zeneca.-. BOO T9\ 82* Off. u. 27* 32* 
P849I 850 38* 53 62* 22 Off. 56 

Series No* Feb May Nor FdiMav 
Omd Met. 390 30 31 44 J* 144 174 
I*4I3'J 430 12 20* 28'. 15 30 J2* 
UODRAe. 140 16 22 25 2 54 S4 
risa lea 4 us is ns is i». 
bid BSC _ XO IV, a 27 8 . 13* 23 
***» mam 144 314 « 43 

Deader 28.1994 Tec 38074 CiD SOD 
Put 18084 FT-SE Calfc 8225 Put 5622 
■Uuderi&iuj warty pritt 

Series Jan 
CaBs Pun 

Apr Jd Jan Apr Jul 

FT-SE INDEX nOKiy 

2950 3030 3050 3100 3150 SXX> 

CaBs 
N09 166 122 85 55 33 18 
Dec 187 151 117 88 65 45 
Jtn 215 in 148 (Id « re 
tea 230 194 165 136 lit m 
Jun — 251 — 191 — 147 
PMf 
Nor 14 23 37 58 89 125 
Dec 36 » 61 w 117 148 
Jan » 69 89 109 133 162 
Kb 65 ft 100 120 147 176 
Jim — 117 — 157 — 212 

Scries 
Calls 

Dee Mir Jon 
Puts 

Dee Mar Jan 

BAA_ _ 50) 27* 39 48 11* 18 23* Abb* Nil. 390 » 48 SI'. 5 14 IB* 
f5Ud S2S 15* 26 — 23 31 — (M!9*l 420 IS* 29 34 15 27* 33 
Humes W 500 34 17 54 15* 21* 32 Amnia-; _ 25 4 6 6* 1* P. 3 
<■521*1 5JO II* 24* 45 4ft Sft ra*j 30 2 3 4 J* 5 6 

Series No* FebMxy Nw Feb May nmar) 
rsara 

. 550 
£00 

46 
11 

Sft 
32 

66V 
42 

8* 
31 

21 
46* 

28* 
54* 

SAT 1/M 420 29 *3 4ft 5 74 25 IS 13 28 12 16 24 
21 24* 34 

Brit- 300 18 28 32 4 9* 16* 280 21* 3* 34 5 9* 
n is J30 4 12* 17* 22 26* 3* fSSfl 300 ff. IS'.- 23 U 18 26 
Br AOD- 48* 62* 70* 8 17 76* 4* 

12 1-456*) 460 23 » 49* » 15 46 PIW4 200 II* 16* 22 Ift 22* 
Hr TOCO! . 360 J3* 36* 42 1* 7* 11* 220 J5* ZT. as* 7* 9* 16 
mw 390 W* 17 25 ft 20* 24 rz&ti 240 127 16* 19 20* 27*. 
Ledbury- 420 a 40 44* 3 9 18 HHBawn 160 14* Iff, 2Z* 4 7 II* 

Gulnnen. 46Q 13* Jft 3d 7 IF. 24* IX 10 IS* 19 ft Ift 12 
P465*J 5CD 3 12* 17* 37*i 41 « C 134*1 140 7 11 14 11 15* 17 
etc- ZaO 22 2S* 31* 1* 6 ft 12* 
("275 280 B 14* Iff. 14* 17* riWii 110 5* 9 11 ft 8* li* 
Hanson— 23} 14 18 21 3 7* 12 Thm Emi. 950 52* 66* Wi 1ft 31 3». 
r2Zftl 240 1 8 13 18* 22* 1^6 1003 24 40. 61 38* 56 63* 
LaSMO^ 134 18 — — 2 — Tomans 200 17 22 fe* ft 9 l’i 

— _ — raw.i 220 6* 12V 16* Ift 21 23* 
180 15 21 25* 25* 

12* Wil ax 4* II IS* 13 17* 21 Pliffd 220 16* 21 
PUkUlgUu 180 16 19 ZP, 2 6* mscaae. 000 SO* 09 81 29 
riw 200 4 20* P429-0 23 55* 41* 54 6b 
PnmmtiaJ 300 25* 54* J7* 2 7 14 
ran 330 6 16* 21 14 20* 2ft Senes Jan Apr Jm Jan Apr JM 
RnUand 490 22* 39 47* 7 17 31* 67* 79 
1*473 500 2D* 2B* 33 39* PS991 (£0 3b 50 62*i 31 46* 
myai in. 2w Z7 33* 13* 2ft HSBC_700 So 71* 
i*zm ax 17 24* 17* 24 31 1*718) 750 55 
Tesco— m 20 26* 31* 2 5 li 460 St 47 56 13 22* 
rew 2D N78) 500 18 27 36 43* 48 
vodaione. 200 16 22 28* 3 9 II* 
(*S1J*| zrc 6 U — II IT* — Softs Nu» Feb Mat Npv FchMay 
wniuraj 
rw 

325 
354 

23* 
5* - 

2* 
14 = - 

R-Bnyce— UO 
P173‘J IRQ 

17 
4* 

2ft 2S* 
11* IS 

5* 
14* 

9 
J9 

_Scrim Pee Mar Jun Dec Mar Jua 

Fbon»-110 jiU lo ** -ft t 10* 
Clia 120 6* 11*1 154 11', 14 IP, 

_Scrim No* Feb May Nov Feb May 

Eastern Cp 750 32* 58 7b* 22* 414 52 
1*7661 800 Ils 35 S31, 51 69* Tt 

_Scrim Dec Mar Jun Oct Mar Jun 

NiUPwr^ 460 X 51 61* 8 16 2S 
l'49ffl 500 16* 28V 40 2th 34 44 
SdXPWT- . 3X 36* 43* 53 6* 14* 18* 
P356) 360 IS 26* 37* 1ft 28* 33 

lowing the expiiy of the traded 
options on Wednesday. 

Great Universal Stores re¬ 
gained the 6p it lost on 
Thursday, closing at 556p, 
after shareholders were given 
some encouraging news on 
trading at the annual general 
meeting. Lord Wolfson, the 
chairman, said pre-tax profits 
in the six months to Septem¬ 
ber should be ahead of the 
■^responding period, when 
the figure grew almost 10 per 
cent to £213 million. 

An improved trading per¬ 
formance had gone some way 
to offsetting the effect that the 
drop in interest rates had had 
on the group's cash mountain, 
although consumer demand 
remained selective. As expect¬ 
ed, speculation this week that 
the group would use its cash 
pile to buy (rack its shares 
proved wide erf the mark. 

Institutional support was 
directed at the power genera¬ 
tors. with National Power up 
lip at 49lp, PowerGcn lOp at 
559p. Scottish Hydro 5p at 
318p. and ScottishPower 8p at 
357p. ScottishPower has 
agreed the revised price con¬ 
trols imposed on it by the 
industry regulator Offer. 

Ian Preston, chief executive, 
felt they were broadly in line 
with expectations and said 
they did not alter the group’s 
long-term plan of sustainable 
dividend growth of 5 per cent 
to 6 per cent. 

But the proposals were re¬ 
jected by Scottish Hydro, 
which is now seeking a ruling 
from the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. Scot¬ 
tish Hydro complained that 
die proposals did not address 
shortcomings already seen in 
the 1990 price controls. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts were 
initially undecided on how to 
react to the American GDP 
figures, but in the end. chose 
to follow the rest of the pack 
and marked prices higher. As 
a result the bears were left 
scrambling to cover their short 
positions. 

This was reflected in the 
December series of the long 
gilt which finished V9t 32 

better at £KXPWsa as 75,000 
contracts were completed- In 
die cash market Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 rose £”/i6 to 
£IQ3,3716, while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9% per cent 
1999 advanced £n /sa to £103. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
was cheered by the GDP 
figures. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average stood 40.71 
points higher at 3.915.86 at 
midday. 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 

H<mg Kong: 
Hang Seng —.—.5379.47 {*74-89) 

Amsterdam: 
£Ot into  -409JB (+S.1S1 

Sydney: 
AO- 202L2 HLO) 

Frankfurt 
DAX —_- 204042 (*2742} 

Singapore: 
Smuts_23056 

Brussels: 
General  .......-7073.93 f-OfiZ) 

Paris: 
CAC-40 - 

Zurich: 
ska Gen . 

1905*9 M7J8} 

633J01*9.10) 

London: 
FT 30- 
FT KB 

2345.1 (+34-3) 
3083-8 f+54-2) 

FT-SE MM 250_ 3501.6 (*21.5) 
FT-SE Burrow* 100 — 1326.61 f*23J3) 
FT A AH-S&are-I52M2f*ZM7J 
FT Non Finand&ls— 1651.63 (+2234) 
FT Gold Mines_ 279.4 h2KJ 
FT Fixed interest. 
FT Govt Sees- 
Bargains 

107 JI 1+0.47) 
. 9121 1+0.63) 
-33466 

SEAQ Volume_ 509-2m 
USM (Darastrmi_15707 (+OJ8) 
USt-1.6236 (-CLQ139) 
German Mail:_14508 (-00007) 
Exchange Index-80.7 HXl) 
Bank, of England official dose (4pmJ 
fcECU-12767 
ESDR-1-0965 
RPI_ 1452) Sep CU%) Jan 1987-100 

APTA Health WCS 6* + 1 

Artesian Estates 69 4-3 

BZW Commodities (10G 89 

BZW Commodities Wts 45 

Conrl foods wts 1*» 

Ennemlx (63) 67 

FUcnmlc Comtek 120 

Games workshop (l lSj 126 

Group dv Cap Wts 27 

Hambros Sml Aslan 58 

Hambros Smlr as wts 27 

Irish Permanent (180) 222 +7 

Mackle inti (l«» ' 186 

Man ED ft F (180} 165 *4 

Prolific Inc 483 44 

Servlsair (135) 146 

Templeton Emerg New 359 ... 
Whitchurch 62 4-1 

Wrexham Water 338 

Wrexham water nv 320 

i|§ 

APTA Healthcare n/p (17) \ + 

cattles n/p (2 IQ 9 ... 
Dragon OU n/p (imp) ... 
Sldlawn/p(l80) 8 4-1 

Smurfit W n/p Pr330p; 
Union Square n/p (5) - 

39 4-14 

\ ... 

FUSES: 
General Accident. 583p(+21p) 
LJoyds.:. 508p(+16p) 
Vosper Thorny.. 719p(+14p) 
CarttonComm.87Bp (4-28p) 
Redbnd___ 472p(+11p) 
FALLS: 
Cornwell Parker ‘A*.rap (-8p) 
Unidare... 295p (-IQp) 
Campari.24p(-11p) 
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Base Rates: Qearing Banks s’. Finance Hse 6 
Discount Market buns o/niglu high: 6* Low 4* week fixed: 5 
Treasury (DeftBuy: 2 mth 54:3 mm 5*.. SeO: 2 mth 54 :3 mill: 54. 

1 —li 
Prime Bank Bffls (Did: 5*r5*. 
Slerfiag Money Rates 54-51- 
Imerimnk: 54^. 
Ovemlghc open 4\ dose 64. 

Local Authority Deps 54 
Sterling CD& 51'u-5ns 
Dollar CDs 4.94-4.91 
Bofiding Society COs 5V5'- 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: £115901 aHotted: LSOQm; Bids £S&645% reedved: 
94V Last week: EML645% recehed: 97%; A*ge me £5.4342% last wk E5A229%: Next 
week: £3S0m. 

2 mth 3 mth 6 raft O. mth 
P'lrS1*. 6W. 

5-^5"- CrS1. 7V 7* 
6-5* 6V61, 7V71, 

n/a 5* 6’h T‘ 
5=»rS:*. S^U-S**! rmeVi 

n/a 5.58-5-55 5.91-5.88 tAi 
5*r5,li, 5,ih-5* 7vr. 

Carrency 7 day 1 mth 3 arih 6 mth CaB 
OsDan 4V-4V S~V. S«»4*. 6-5>. 4V3V 
Deatsdmarlc 4W, S’w-S'm 5V5V 5-4 
French Frame 5,nt-Pu 5V5* 5-V- 
Swiss Franc J'rf* JV3*. 4,w3*** 4'^4* 4V3* 
Yets 2lir-?i. 2V2* ZV2* 2V1* 

^11 
BaEotc Open Sm40-m80 CkaeS386.90-367.40 Hl#c 538845-389.15 

law: S386JS0-3872D . AM: 1388.40 PM: *387,70 

Krugerran* S38«kSO-388JO (E2J8.75-a40.75) 

PLmnnm: 542315 (E15&65) Srhen J5J7 (OJ15) PalWinne S15P.75 «I572SCJ 

M*t Rates for Go 28 Range Qase ImonA 
Amnerdam_ 2.7428-2.7521 2.7487-2.752! *p^par 
Brussels- 5030-5053 5042-5053 7-ipr 
Copenhagen- 9J6SHW030 9.^8004030 pamds 
Dublin 1JD140-1J0175 10142-10169 2pMds 
Fianidun- 2.4462-2.4543 2.4476-2.4508 *pIuPar 
Lisbon. 29003-251^4 2SOS8-2SIJ4 80-iaws 
Madrid . „ 20X67-204-22 M83-3t-i.il 32-43dS 
Milan— . 2501,40-208^0 2501^0-2505.60 56dS 
Montreal— Z1832-L2088 2.1832-2.1863 0.10005 pr 
New York— 1.6188-1.6354 1A18S-1A198 007-0j05pr 
Oslo __ 104340-106630 106410-106570 'rAdS 

SJ74<W.40W 8J93O5.40M *pr-*ds 
Stockholm- II4280-11.7110 11.6860-11.7110 lV2*ds 
Tokyo—- - 157.75-158.72 IS7.75-15S.CC *-*pr 
vieraw.- I7.I5-I7.Z7 17-23-17 J7 IWpr 
Zurich. 20431-2.0516 20451-20481 V.pr 
Sourer Ewe/ Premium-pr. C 

3 
V4pr 
10-Htr 
V2da 
6-2pr 
4-4pr 

230-aads 
M-USds 

16-lBds 
mmiopr 
ai202Hpr 

V4jir 
5,-6,a* 
14-ivpr 
4V24pr 

14J.pr 
count - os. 

LORD Weinstock loves a fight, and it looked 
inevitable from the start that he would try to 
break up British Aerospace's sweetheart deal 
willi VSEL In GECs terms, the stakes are 
peanuts. Alter taking into account VSELS 
cash pile, GEC is paying only £167 miffianfpr 
one of the finest shipyards in Europe That 
will hardly dent the group’s cash. pile. 

The feet that GEC has bid at all strongly 

suggests it has been given a hod and a wink 
from the Ministry of Defence that it has no 
objections to GEC owning Britain’s two mam 
shipyards. The MoD must rationalise that, 
since there is no real competition in the 
British warship building industry today, it is 
better that the industry is dominated by a 
well-financed business that a weak one. hi 
any case, most future ships are likely to be 
build by European consortia, and Britain 

tables. . 
By buying more than 10 per cent of VSEL 

yestmfey. Lord Weinstock has ainady 
Sered me mtdv for British Aerospace. Even 

8 the GEC bid is Mocked or BAe increases its 
offer, itwill not be able to getthe 9Q pff cent of 
VSEL it needs to unlock the .submanne 
builders cash pite, the key to its offer. 

The only party fikely to halt Loro 
Weinstock's charge ts tiie Office of Fair 
Trading, which may well complain on 
competition issues. But the DTI and any 
Monopolies and Mergers Cornnusswa inqui¬ 
ry is likely to T3^- full .note of the Mod’s 
acquiescence. VSEL shareholders ■ may still 
fed tiiey are being sold out cheap on an exit 

p/e ratio of less Iran six. But GECs cash is at 
least more solid titan B Ac’s paper. 

Scottish Hydro 
PROFESSOR Stephen Lit- 
tiechfld, the electricity indus¬ 
try regulator, has come infer 
istiff criticism this summer, 
but a little more will do no 
harm. There is a suspicion 
that, in his ruling on the two 
Scottish companies, he is 
behaving tike the bully who. 
having been comprehensive¬ 
ly roughed up by the focal 
gang of toughs, bolsters his 
ego by picking on the small¬ 
est child.within reach. 

The toughs were the re¬ 
gional electricity companies 
in England and Wales, wide¬ 
ly seen as having forced a 
weak regulatory review in 
August Hydro then got a 
raw deal and has now derid¬ 
ed, probably rightly, that it is 
unlikely to exit from an 
MMC inquiry any worse off, 
and there is therefore only an 
upside risk from now on. 
ScottishPower was given a 

Ac?! largely in line with that 
of the regional. dectridty 
companies south of the bor¬ 
der and Hydro received a 
marginally less stringent 
price cap. The problem is 
that Hydro which inevitably 
has a vast and expensiy&to-, 
maintain distribution syston 
across the Highlands and 
Isles. wtQ no longer be aide 
to cross-subsidise this with 

profits from its hydro-electric 
generation because of the 
gradual bringing of genera¬ 
tion prices in Scotland more 
doseiy into line with those in 
England and Wales. At their 
current low level Hydro 
shares yield 55 percent and 
seH on just 9 times this year's 
earnings. At that price, they 
begin to look good value in 
their sector. 

^Hyd^Bactrtcft^ 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jti Pug 

Rank 
THE usual story from The 
Rank Organisation is that 
Rank Xerox delivers most of 
the profit growth while its 
remaining leisure businesses 
struggle to meet even the 
lowest expectations. Yester¬ 
day's trading statement 
moves some way to changing 
this long-standing pattern. 

Rank Xerox again did well 
with some of the benefits of 
its recent restructuring start¬ 
ing to come through. But an 
this occasion, the leisure op¬ 
erations did not disappoint, 
prompting profit upgrades 
around the City.. . : . .... 

e\tettheless, Jhese, bust 
nesses remain something of a 
curate’s egg. A better-than- 
expected performance from 
the film and television. divi-~ 
sion was tempered by more 
pedestrian progress In the.- 
holiday and bingo oper¬ 
ations. 

The overall improvement 
was due more to increased 
competitiveness titan any 
dramatic benefit from the 

recent upturn ■ in- consumer 
spending. Tins- is commen¬ 
dable but flies in. the face of 
the received wisdom that 
Rank, with its bias towards 
the Cl and C2 brackets, is 
highly geared to consumer 
recovery. 

The reduction in net bor¬ 
rowings is welcome. In the 
past Rank's debt burden has 
amstrainedsomeofitsambi-1 
tians and these figures sugr 
gest that more options should 
now open lip. But on a' 
prospective p/e of about 16 . 
times, the shares are up with 
events. 

TlXr Group-^ 
THE markers diminishing 
zqjpetite for hew issues may 
have forced TLG Group to 
lower its offer price, but fee 
company was sensible to . do 
so. Other .companies that 
have recentfy come to the 
market have been more 
greedy and may yet regret it 
to comparison. TLG looks ah 
attractive bet . ' '• 

On a prospectivep/e of 125 

times* the price is. about a 15 
-percent discount to the mar¬ 
ket and an even greater dis¬ 
count to the electricals sector. 
That looks appealing for a 

■ oompffrQr thai has increased 
operating profits 85 per cent 
over the past three jrors and 
almost doubled margins. 

There is still scope for fur¬ 
ther nnprovemem. The £80 

. mfllioti raised from flotation 
win cut gearing to 24 per 

' rent, ehabti&g"ihe company 
", to invest in new product dev- 

dopment and makeacquisi- 
tions. The company has an 

' excdknt track record cm new 
products, with almost 40 per 
.cent of UK sales accounted 

y-pt by products developed 
’ stnre 1990. Apart from itself 
fand' Philips,‘ of The 
' Netberlands. the European 

marka remains fragmented. 
..providing a. number of acqui¬ 

sition opportunities. 
“ The comiahy looks one of 

.. the better prospects in the re- 
■ cent spate.of new issues. 

Edited byneilBennett 
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vvny classic cars 
need insurance 
the year round MONEY Tips to help 

you to work 
from home 

In the wake of a report on the mis-selling of 
pensions, Sara McConnell offers advice ReguIators annourKed plans this week 
to compensate hundreds of thousands 
of people who may have lost pension 
benefits through being wrongly adr 

vised to transfer into personal pensions. The 
armounoement comes nearly a year after the 
Securities and Investments Board published a 
report which showed that life assurance sales¬ 
men had, in nine out erf ten cases, ignored. 

Since 1968, when the Government relaxed the 
pensions regime, 7£ roillxm personal pensions 
have been sold to employees. Now, many people 
stand to lose thousands of poundsin benefits 
unless they are compensated. . ... f v 

Occupational pension schemes; partfeularly. 
those provided fcr pUbSc'sector workers such as 
teachers, nurses* .miners mid civil savants, 
usually offer generous benefits (index-linked in 

some cases) both to scheme members and 
dependants. Employers also contribute to the 
pensions of their employees. By contrast most 
employers will not contribute to personal 
pensions. Personal pensions are' also riskier. 
The benefits at the end depend entirely on wbat 

.you have put in and how well your funds have 
been invested. 
.This week, it emerged that the scale of the 

problem was larger than anyone had thought 
A total erf 600.000 people were advised to trans¬ 
fer funds left “frozen” in schemes run by com¬ 
panies they no .longer worked for. A further 
450,000 had been encouraged to opt out their 
present company schemes, while a minion who 
would have been eligible to join a company 
scheme were instead advised to take out a 
personal pension. Life companies are now be¬ 
ing asked to review 350,000 cases as priorities. 

7^ I.. am a ... 27-year-old 
xl nurse. I was told I 
wonjd get a better pension if I 
opted cud of the National 
Health Service scheme had. 

Should I |*efcompensation? ® Almost certainly, espe¬ 
cially if you are sml. 

working. for the NHS. SIB 
says it is alroost never good 
advice to leave your, existing . 
employer's teheme-You are 
considered to bave"oplzkiour 
and will be. considered, a 
priority case. 

- this date. Those aged 35 or 
oyer who could have joined 
their employers pension 

'' scheme but were told to take 
pur a personal pension instead 

. should have their cases re¬ 
viewed hy June 30. 1996, as 
long as they ate still with the 
same employer. If they left 
their . existing employer’s 

.'scheme' aged 35 or over and 
took a personal pension, but 
have since left the company, 
their files should be reviewed 
by December 3L J996.'. 

enough information to com¬ 
pensate you. 

|7*j] From foe sound of it we 
IVI are not all priority 
cases. Will the fife company 
stiD contact us? 

Not automatically. You 
can ask to have your case 

reviewed. If you do, tile com¬ 
pany then has two years to 
review your case. 

What does 
bsd mean? * . ".•.*! ;\.V 
T] SIB has dividedthe most 
iil urgent casra for review 
into several different priority 
groups, life companies whose 
salesmen have sold.personal 
pensions have . been- given 
target dates fo review the cases 
of all the: people in these 
groups. The target date foe 
those under 35 who opted out 
of their existing employers 
scheme is June 30,1996. 

7Tj My brother has Ins own 
xJ bomcs^IslttB priori- 

lyase? > 
XI Nd The ’seff-exnplqyed 
£aJ mtnot induded. 

|q| What happens 

® The. life . office goes 
through your'files, then 

: writes to you* telling you if you 
quiHy for cra^ensafion. 

Scheme is 
given file 
on victim The Investors Compensation 

Scheme has just received de¬ 
tails of its first case Involving 

a victim of the pensions mis-selling 
debacle. The man. a teacher in his 
20s. was advised by Pall Mall Asset 
Management, a former London- 
based financial adviser, to transfer 
out of his occupational scheme into a 
personal pension plan administered 
by Albany Life. 

His claim was ratified by the 
arbitration service operated by 
FImbra, Pall Mall's regulatory au¬ 
thority. but he was unable to get 
compensation from the adviser 
because it failed last year. 

The ICS is now braced to receive 
claims from up to 3GQ other clients of 
Pali Mall, which went into liquida¬ 
tion last November after surrender¬ 
ing Frmbra authorisation the 
previous May. Over the next few 
weeks, ICS staff will be getting in 
touch with all known former pen¬ 
sion transfer or opt-out clients of the 
firm. However, it is not clear 
whether the client histories are all 
intact and the ICS fears that some 
may slip through the net because of 
the time that has elapsed since Pall 
Mali stopped trading. 

People believing that they may have 
a claim should ring 071-628 8820. 
■ The Securities and Investments 
Board has moved to allay concern 
that money paid by life insurers to 
compensate pensions clients will 
come from profits of other policyhold¬ 
ers. SIB says that the life industry as 
a whole has free assets worth £35 
billion. “Clearly circumstances differ, 
but, certainly, where with-profits 
policies are concerned, the companies 
often have free reserves and the DTI 
has made it dear that this is where 
the money should come from." it 
said. However, unit-linked com¬ 
panies do not have assets, and SIB 
admits that, while the effects will not 
be apparent over the next rwo years, 
“it is. of course, going to hit the public 
in some ways in the end”. 

The ntis-sefling of personal pensions has caused grief. There is now fight at the end of the tunnel for the victims Liz Dolan 

man. If you are still not satis¬ 
fied. you can try going to 
court. 

[7^1 Who dseis in a priority 
lMJ group and how long 
will thqy have to wait? This 
insurance salesman pot me 
under pressure to |£ye him 
the names of some of ray 
friends and relations and I 
did, just to get rid of him. 
— Those who left their ex¬ 

isting employer's 
scheme, took out a personal 
pension when they were 35 or 
over and are still working for 
the same employer should 
have their cases reviewed by 
December 31, 1995. If they 
have since retired, or are 
dependent on income from a' 
pension from a husband or 
wife who has died, their cases 
should also be reviewed by 

(/■yi My unde had an argu- 
iMl meatwith his resmigjiEsg 
director and resigned. When 
a salesman told him he 
should have a personal pen¬ 
sion he took the money out of 
his company pensioiL ls he a 
priority case?. 
[X] He is. ifhewas 50 or over 
l£*j when he transferred the 
money. If he was 55 or over 
when he transferred, bis case 
shouWbereviewedbyltecein- 
ber 3L1995. If he was between 
50 and 54, his case should come 

■ up for review ah December 31. 
1996.-Women over, 45 are 
considered priority cases if they 
transferred funds from a previ¬ 
ous: employer. These cases are 
known as “transfers". 

S Bnt sorely we win be 
compensated if we were 

sold the wrong polity? S You . will get compensa¬ 
tion only u tiie company 

broke the rules in force at the 
time to regulate the sale of 
pensions, or you made a loss 
and the loss was the direct 
result of the breach in roles. A 
salesman was breaking rules 
if be did not find out enough 
about your circumstances, ex¬ 
plain the risks, give you 
enough information to make a 
derision or misled you. 

ITT] So should we all contact 
|S£I the fife company? . 

'fTl No. The company 
yjkj should review your file 

automatically if you are a 
’ priority case. You will be sent 
a questionnaire after the start 
of t995.This is the only way a 

’ company will be able to get 

[7*\] If we do qualify, what 
IVI sort of compensation do 
wc get? Will it be cash? 
[XI Not unless you have 

retired and your easting 
lump sum needs topping up. 
Otherwise the idea is to put 
you back in the position you 
would have been in if you had 
never met the salesman. 

The man my mother 
went to called himself 

an independent financial ad¬ 
viser. I titink he's gone bust 
Her pension is with XL Life. 
Will they pay? SNo. under the Financial 

Services Act, life com¬ 
panies are not responsible for 
the activities of independent 
financial advisers. If the ad¬ 
viser is no longer in business, 
you should contact the Person¬ 
al Investment Authority's pen¬ 
sions unit 071-417 7001. The 
unit wifi find out if he has 
merged with another firm or 
collapsed. If it has collapsed, 
the Investors Compensation 
Scheme, 071-628 8820, may be 
able to help. It can pay out up 
to £48,000 per person. If he 
has merged with another firm 
but cannot compensate your 
mother, he will have to claim ■ 
on his professional indemnity 
insurance. 

[7T1 What if we don’t accept 
LScf the offer of compensa¬ 
tion? Can we object? ®Yes. You can complain to 

the relevant ombuds- 

S3B lias published a faasheet.: 
Pension Transfer and Opt Out 
Review — what it will mean for 
you. Send a SAE to Pensions 
Factskeeu PO Box 701, Basildon, 
Essex SSM3FD. 

UK Smaller Companies are under-researched- Many are under 

amazing consistency, the mugs of the 
investment world, the original Buyers of 
the Brooklyn Bridge; the holders of 
neariy 50 per «ttt negative equity in 
thefr own stock market Once they were 
the terrors.of.the world: the biggest 
banks and broking houses, and a 
balance of payments surplus erf $100 
billion a year to invest overseas. They 
would surely ecaaquer the market for 
finance as ruthlessly as they had those 
for cars or cameras or television 
equipment Now. they are little better 
than figures oF fun. : 

Gloating is not the point Why have 
the Japanese dote so badly? Eugene R. 
Dated, an American m vestment banker 
who has worked for US and Japanese' 
employers inTokyo, has crane up with a 
book frill of inside knowledge. The San 
that Never Hose is not an easy read, nor 
easy for British' readers to obtain. It is 
published by Probus Boris, which has 
an office in Cambridge, so a bookseHs' 
should be able to get fc or you ran ny 
writing to the headquarters m Chicago*. 
Or just read this and future columns. _ 

Dattel fc convinced-foal the Ameri¬ 
cans are still scared 'af the Japanese 
threat so he gives it to them straight 
"During foe 190Os,~fae write* Japanese 

financial institutions** for JFfo .as jg 
rafts them) “came face to fece wHhjne 
reality of doing business in deregutated 
overseas marked and were found 
wanting —. wanting to profit penur- 

mance. business and died *"5E 
ment deal fiow.duecfibgenceaod asset 

screening, internal and external com¬ 
munication, organisation and. corporate 
culture." “What did JHs glean from fois 
experience? Based on their reactions, the 
answer seems to be — not much." 

At bottom. Dated's analysis is based 
on Japanese character, coupled with an 
official policy tiie main aim of which 
was to provide cheap capital for domes¬ 
tic industry. The Japanese , are Intelli¬ 
gent, but‘ highly conventional. They 
betieve m consensus, and are suspicious 
of nonconformity. They are slavish 
followers of fashion — foe world* 
greatest enthusiasts for designer every¬ 
thing — but otherwise contemptuous of 
foreigners, and thus unable to learn 
from them. Whenever Dattel tried to tell 
his employers or Japanese friends about 
his criticisms of their practices, he met a 
stone wall;“You would not understand, 
because you are not Japanese." 

It would be hard to devise a deadlier 
formula for successful imwtment. The 
consensus will never find you an invest¬ 
ment opportunity, because the consensus 
is already to the market Ihtofe the wtaae 

contrarian creed. Fhshion is simply 
mrtxxharged consensus: the Japanese 

enthusiasm for what they call “invest¬ 
ment themes” ensures that every fash¬ 
ionable sector will become vastly over¬ 
priced, and then crash. So. in the longer 
run, will the whole domestic market In 
foreign markets, the Japanese have 
arrived like an elephant in a rowing 
boat always raising prices against 
themselves. But if capital for industry is 
to remain cheap, important investors 
must be protected from these follies. 
Hence the recently suspended custom of 
protecting favoured dients at the ex¬ 
pense of tolerant small investors. 

valued. This ensures excellent, but selective, buying opportunities. 

And that's where our “man who knows?' conies in - and why we 

believe investors should make their move now, with the new Singer 

& Fried lander UK Emerging Leaders Fund. It offers the proven 

stock-picking expertise of some of the most highly-rated and 

unconventional advisers in this specialised field. 

Since foe 1990 crash, these investors 
have become as sceptical as they 
tmre were credulous. The result is 

that new issues in Tokyo have repeated¬ 
ly flopped, and Japanese instability has 
become the newest worid-canquering 
export. It is the hiatus in Japanese long¬ 
term Sows that has undermined the 
dollar. It has also produced weird 
humped yield curves in all foe main 
bond markets. The Bank of Japan 
makes up some of the shortage of 
private flows by intervening heavily to 
hold tiie yen down, but it buys only short 
maturities. This may be enough to 
suggest how a study of Japanese 
psychology will help to explain markets 
everywhere but beware of drawing the 
wrong moral. The successful investor is 
not the one who avoids foolish fashions. 
for “the trend is your friend" as they say 
in Chicago. He is the man who hitches a 
rise even on the silliest enthusiasms - 
and gets oS in good time. 
*1925: N. Clyboum Avenue. Chicago. 
Illinois. 60614. 

TO: Singar & FHwflandar Inwrtnmrt Hind* Lfd 

me full deM* of the new Singer & FHedtender 

Firms Report*. PlaiM print dearly. 

UK Emwglng 

i, London EC2B 2SR Please send 

Raid Ineiuding the DTI UK Small 

Address 

Singer Sc Friedlander 

Investment Funds 

The value of Shares and the income from them may fall as well as rise and Investors may not get back the 
amount originally Invested- Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. '“Whilst stocks last. 

Issued by Singer & Friedtandar Investment Funds Ltd, 21 New Street. London EC2M 4HR. Member of IMftO- 
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THE GUARANTEED WORLD INDEX BOND 
-2nd issue —- 

Profit 
without risk 

THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBERS 19V4 

Standard Life 
boosts early 

cash-in values 

You can't lose with Irish GUARANTEED 100% 

G^Zd World Index CM™*. RE™RN 

Bond. You can only win. GUARANTEED NO DIRECT 

The Bond gives you CHARGES 

excellent potential for GUARANTEE PROTECTION 
capital growth from the OF ALL PROFITS 
world's major markers. 
. , . f . START FROM JUST £5400 

investment period, we _ , 
guarantee a 100% return of your Bond stai 
capital. So you have built-in safety. *^94. AJIappI 

* by 21st Dece 

But here’s the special news. All profits 
achieved are guaranteed. Your investment ,. 
is monitored daily and when the average invescmenc is 
of the World Index rises over its starting 
level so does your guaranteed return. Request a fist 

_ _ Once added, your 
MJCROPAL profits can never be To get the feet 

AWARD reduced or taken away. friendly staff. 
W7NNJ5R They are locked-in! or talk to youi 

'90/91/92/93 

-Call Free On- 

0500 60 50 50 
8am - 8pm weekdays 9am - 4pm weekends 

Please quota reference T01/A 

HURRY - OFFER AVAILABLE ON 1ST COME 1ST SERVED BASIS 
AND MUST CLOSE 2tST DECEMBER 1994 LATEST. 

The value uL luvieiuroq Jn Cell u veil u me Hovivn. [rob Ulr"l Ctnnnceed Wild Index Deed 

fnnnmen u»imn IDK ot KMr ap>nl plui aai Jutdia oner trade en W S.WOO. Dnufend, are in 

miMnixd in ihr Worid Index. Tax iimrnm ii band oa nintm Wgixbucn end m*r be nibtcct m cfcan*r 

Par fmtannsKe n no* artxamfy a JtuiJr '■> ibr Ainu*. trail Lifr AiHircBcr pin member ol' Um 

wv^L_ 

Hurry - Early 
Investment Bonus 

The Bond starts on 31st December 
1994. All applications must be received 
by 21st December 1994. A bonus 
equivalent to 1095 pec annum will be 
added to all investments each day up ro 
31st December. The minimum 
investment is £3,000. 

Request a free Information Pack today. 

To get the fects just call our professional, 
friendly staff FREE on 0500 60 50 50 
or talk to your financial adviser. 

dial 
IRISH LIFE 

Anyone who buys a poli¬ 
cy from Standard Life 
after January 1 and 

then cashes it in before it 
matures could get up to twice 
as much as they do under the 
present arrangements. This is 
because Standard Life plans to 
become one of the first com¬ 
panies to make substantial 
changes to Us charging struc¬ 
ture when new commission 
disclosure regulations come 
into force in 1995. 

Under the present system. 
Standard life policyholders 
who put £8236 a month into a 
25-year endowment and de¬ 
cide to surrender_ 
if after two years, 
will gel back just COHH 
£930 of the 1 
£1,976.64 they have 
have put in. 
From next year. nO at 
they will get _ 
£1.856- After four for 1 
years, under the 
new system, they eaTlY ( 
will get back 
slightly more val 
than they put in. 
Under the old 
system, they would not get 
bade what they had put in. 
even after five years. 

At the moment, when you 
take out a policy. Standard 
Life, like other Life offices, 
takes the salesman’s commis¬ 
sion and its administrative 
costs upfront out of your 
investment Very little mono* 
is invested on your behalf until 
these are paid for. If you 
surrender a policy less than 
two years after you take it out 
you will get back much less 
than you put in- 

But for the first time, start¬ 
ing in January, life companies 
and their agents will have to 

Companies 
have made 
no apology 

for poor 
early cash-in 

values 

tdi you how much of your 
investment actually goes in 
commissions and expenses. As 
part of this process, they will 
have to show what you will get 
back if you surrender your 
policy at any time before it 
matures. Many companies 
fear customers will be put off 
buying life policies when they 
know how much they are 
being charged. So some com¬ 
panies are starting to change 
the way they apply charges. 

From January 1. Standard 
Life will spread its charges 
and expenses over the whole 
term of the policy. This means 

about 90 per cent 
of each premium 

narfp nmg, with 10 per 
cent taken for ex- 

llnev penses. Now 
only about 60 per 

QOr cent of each pre¬ 
mium is invested 

ISh-in m the first year. 
rising only grad¬ 

ing nally throughout 
the first three 
years of polity. 

John Hylands, general man¬ 
ager, marketing said: “There 
is no inherent reason why 
surrender values are poor. 
Five years ago. the emphasis 
was on providing contractual 
value at the end of the term. 
The view was that early sur¬ 
render was sem as breaking a 
contract Now we have moved 
on to die concept that we 
should pay back something 
like what the policy has 
earned”. 

Until now. life companies 
have made no apology for 
poor surrender values. 

Sara McConnell 
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Something special 
from Fidelity 

With interest rates unlikely to soar and inflation holding 

steady, Fidelity’s Special Values Investment Trust fits 

the economic cSmate, writes Jeff Prestridge 

ANTHONY BOLTON, me of Britain's lop fond 
mimgcrc. wffl sen montii foot a new ISO 

millkio-pim “Special moatum" investment trim. 
Adviser* reckon the fond will nafa: t good 
vehicle (or investor* hoping to gain from 
strenpjbemog econcnmc growth. 

Bolaon will apply [he asms »ocfc-picking 
siribiu Fkte&y Special YUam that he tea used 
oa the £496 million Fidelity Special SinmUWa 
naif trust. 

Since launch n> December 1979, Special 
SitmnxH has generated avenge annual returns 
of 24J per cent against 17 per cent (tit the AH 
Share Index. These galas have been made despite 
two big blips in relative performance in 1981-82 
and 1991 -92 when the fluid was savaged by tww- 
skre • a process exaggerated following a big 
redemption of units by rtmflhtriratad invesKns. 

This had the effect of dragging die fund’s 
flutter mu fftp mine* Bdl 0 tbc 

past two calendar yean, die tnne bn made 
recovery, rogteering anil price gtfaa of 25 and 47 

percent respectively. 
The bust's solid bog-turn leconf bn resulted 

hi Food Research. Briton's tap independent unh 
oust performance analyst, awaidiag Fidelity 
Special Stannous a "double A* raring, an accotsdc 
wMct few find nanayrt achieve. The cap award 
■ triple A. 

Ftaorf Research's PMip Oats says. "Button's 
thorough xtDCkprcklngappmach has reaped its 
reward. His type of fund wQ] always show 
periods of ont and mdeipericmnaiice bin what 
Baton seems to be able to do better than moat is 
ride om the bad times. His terrific long-term 
performance apeab (dr itself" 

Bctoawfflisk^ttejimxbveroiM strategy far 
Special VWoc as for 
Special Situations - investing in ou-of-favov 
stacks, rcoivefy shana or oanywrirs possess 
final's which pres other investots off but wb 
dnqge over the neat one or two yearn 

The companies Bataoa beys win 
market values of haw 

Fidelity Special Situations 

Trust has established an 

outstanding performance record since launch, 

as the graph demonstrates. Now the proven 

investment approach behind this unit trust 

is available through an investment trust - 

Fidelity Special Values FLC - which will be 

managed by the same tram. 

The unit trust’s manager, Anthony Bolton, 

actively manages a portfolio of 'special 

situations'; companies which Fidelity considers 

to be undervalued. The success of this approach 

is reflected in the unit trust's long-term 

performance - a return of +2,115% greatly 

in excess of the FT-SE Actuaries All Share 

(Total Return) Index. 

Kdefey Sperd SiwttnmThat red the FT-SEAtanrioAB^farflral Accra) 
bdo him ITdt Doxabcr. 1979 to Midi September 1994 

if 

ujin tun mo i-iiw uur un* uai uui 
■ Oi in In J At to Jar pn& »tA ce taccomnd -aoc Itoopl 

Index but obviously the reverse will be true if 

the Investment Trust underperforms the Index. 

The Investment Trust also qualifies as a PEP. 

Get ycnn Mini Prospectus today - the offer 

closes at noon on 9 November. Clip the coupon, 

call us direct, or contact your Independent 

Financial Adviser. 

Gold will play an im¬ 
portant part in Flem¬ 
ings* new? Natural 

Resources investment tnist to 
be launched on Tuesday. Up. 
to a third of the portfolio wm 
be invested in precious metals, 
with similar weightings in cal 
and gas companies and base 
metals and a smaller portion 
in other raw materials. 

Natural Resources is pnjy 
the third investmort trust to 
join the commodity and ener- 
gy sector, although there are 15 
such unit trusts. 

It will line up alongside 
North American Gas, which is 
managed by Lazard Investors, 
and 'Mercury's giant, £480 
million World Mining trust, 
managed by Julian Baring,: 
who is noted for his long¬ 
standing involvement with 
gold and is known in City 
circles as “Mr Goldfinger. 

The Flemings’ trust is un¬ 
usual because the managers 
will give investors the choke of 
winding up the. trust and 
sharing out potential profits 
any time after two and a half 

Robert Miller 

onafundin 
which gold and 
investors may 
hold big sway 

years and before it is five years; 
old. 

. Mark Lawson-Stath&m,. 
who will manage the Hem-: 
ings? trust with Ian Hender¬ 
son. says: “If you accept that 
the commodity and energy 
sector is cyclical thaa it is orny 
right that w give investors the 
chance to exit when we reach , 
the peak of the cycle. We don't 
want to be running a defensive 
portfolio." 

Over tiie past year commode , 
ity and energy trusts have, on 
average, prodaced better, re¬ 
turns thaneither the average 
UK equity general ar mterna- 
tfonal equity general trusts. - 

According to the latest' 
Micropal perforinance ‘Statis¬ 
tics tbeaverage return from 
commodity and energy unit 
trusts, after taking charges 
into account, is 27.47 per cent 
The average for UK equit> 
genoal unit trusts is a.loss o 
3^8peroen£ 

Hie price- of gold share 
and the world demand fi 

been parDculariy strong in t 
past year. This has f> 
thiou^i mfo the trasts’perfc 

trend is t 
NeDL fund ; manager . 
Gartmme^sGdd and Latera 
tkfoal Resources trust, say 

: TSfe risk-rate all d our func 
between one and five. This or 
is rated at five and is ver 
volatile.” The way to ui 
energy aod commodity trus 
is as a satellite holding in yo; 
portfolfo. At ihe right time 
fixe cyde, they can prodt 
handsome gains. When t 
has been achieved you shot 
bank ihe profits. 

ESSES EBBS mmmommmmm 
>—V. . • * 1 

tvv'- 

Bnddate 
Start date 

Mercury Gold & General. 
GfflUnoro Go*d & tnt Resources 
M&G QoW&GanJ > 
•S&PCorranodty Share-»r' 
S&P GoW & Expforafflbn - ■ 
S&P Energy Industries -■ 
KBt Samuel Natural Resouroea 
M&Q Commodity & Gent 
PiuvCapHotOon Trust- ■ 

. Ailted Dunbar MBs Mnrfe & Com 
Abbey Commodi^ & Energy 
TSB Natural Resources 
Wavariey AustraJasian GoW 
BG Enerpy 
NMGokf 

UK uolt tiwt* commodity & mergy 

2A.10M' 24.1QJM 
OIJMSM 01.10 JO 

• actUM ' . 24.1094 
' 01.1091 01.10^7 

.11080 1 ' 17SJ15 ; .1 v 4&S.17 1. 
-10C81‘ ‘2 130,71. O 183J4 8 109.63 7 

- vtO3J05-V * 8#/ '133^3 4 ..221,40;'. & ' 33.62 0 
. Vi -99-71 A/rx l 1ga»1 8 • -46054 .10 -145.18 4 

69-tO. ' .5 144A0 3 22041 4 82.80 10 
- -9BJJ5-6 - 8068-14. -15092 18 167A1 3 

97.40 7 12257 tl 14&41 13 117.67 fi 
9644 8 12632 . 7 16653.... 9„ 433.16 S 

* B&35 - 9 . 123M: W . 20TA2 .6 - - 
,v 9436-10- 407.13 13. 12052 14 10695 8 

. i* .:;83.4» • «V -131423" 5 - 75254 11- - 57.17 12 
' 9i:46 \£ J 125.41 • . • 252.65 ,'3 - 18239 1 

91.18 .13,. 16539 .‘•'■St. 31328 2 - ASM 13 
. xl.lBaJBI 14 . 8430 -• IS 122.47 15' " T73JJ8 2 

• J '8331- 16 r 11581- 12 .180JM ' 7 - 7085 11 
. 97^4 ; 15. : /-127A7v 15 - .20182 15^‘ 11485 13 

NMGokf - • . 8331.- 16 *11581- 12 .18088- 7 ‘ 7085 11 
Sector Average .. 9784 ; 15. :.-127A7; 15 20182 15-‘ 11485 13 
UK Imreoiment Trusts Commodity and Energy 
MercuryWOridMining 100-45. 2 . . - - . . - - - - 
North American Gas • - 124J29 1. 95.60 1 16671 1 
Sector Average 11287 2 9580 1. .16671 1 . - - 
Sector Avg UKUnitTrusts UKEcrfy Gen . 9184 107 9612 106 121.70 92 131.74-70 
Sector Avg UK Unit Trusts Intern EqtyGwth 91.10 158 10070 156 141.10 138- -14642 89 

PmtamanaHahair value ofglOPJrrated oh two6tctel^bairi»f^rtMroe^**htwtir?CQreBnitoeMBtLlrwa»inwt<lnraa 
shown on mill martotiwals, wflti no charges Inciudod. Sbuca-Aferapo/ . 

Fidelity Special Values PLC has the To: Fidelity Investments, PO Box 88, Tonbridge, 

r ru- , , , , , , KentTNll 9DL 
feature of being grand through die ksuc of 

Index-Linked Siock. Ordinary Shareholders will fidelity Special Values PLC 

benefit if the Investment Tnist outperforms the Surname——— -- 

first Names_ 

Call free 9am- 9pm. Open 7 days. 

0800 414191 .Postcode. 

Telephone. 

^r ^ ^ fi"** Inrerorioral, a uramber rf IMKO. ft b neither a prosper nor an offer or trortatton ibr 
deosten to aonlv i, ,' ^part ot, er be relied m OMmeOtan wtdt, any contract lor the acquwrtiort of any than or securtrte. Any 
b tta rfhfcai^ h <** ^ wiatum u FSV. Potential inveann in FSVam reminded that pas perfbrmmS 
oBenS^ai by FkWitv ^ W * up Jnd ffl Invcaar may not c« back *e amount mvered The rkielfTyPEP is 

ry nweapnenn Lunlred, j member ot tMRO. Tax jgumpoom may be aifafcq to furore vraturorr change and the value of tag gvinga will depend M fn.wL.1 

we launched the Murray Pacific 

Growth Fund in August 1992 to take 

advantage of the region's- Changing 

growth patterns and rapidly expanding 
economies. 

Since then, we have tunned &l0,000tato 

£25,159, an mcrease of-151.5%. fnd-the 
region is in our view still far from mnuizify.. 

. NO: MAKAGER^ XNBTKAL CHARGE* 

TO celebrate-tfiis performance;-we are 

’ making a 'special offer. Until 29th 

Nowtnber, there 3a nojnana^cr’s 

charge on new iavestment lnio the 

Mnmcy Pacific Gatnytli Ftmi As almost 

ril our aimpetlioEs daege 5% this is.tire 

£10,000 JavestmeiU. i"./-l 

It co$ts you less'-to go to the Padfic with 

■MurrayJohnstone.. - ■■ 4V 

-To find out more-about'this special: 

offer, FBEEPOST. the-cdujpoil,.Or call 

FREEPHONE 0800 .2S9 97». But burry, die 

Murray Johnstone Urnittd'CMKTl 
FREEPOST, Glasgow G1 2Bft 
Please send details of the 
Murray Pacific Growth. Fund 

Mr/Mrs/Ms...... 

Address.....V_ 
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Playing Footsie is 
a 

Heten Pridham 
says growth or 
income bonds 
liiikedtothe 

nbt all they seem 

Investors^ are flocking:to. 
take partin the msurance 
indusoys•'latest craze — 

fefed to the stock 
market InaMPfc^nmgryinves- 
tors, havebeen particularly 
attracted by.fbcedannua] pay¬ 
ments of 10 toll per cen t. Since 
the beginning of 1993, the 
bonds have attracted nearly £3 
bfllion. • 

Given the uncertainty of the 
past few years, with plunging 
interest rales and a market 
that does not seem , to know 
■where it is going, this is 
perhaps not- surprising. But it 
is vital to took before you leap. 
These bonds are not all they 
seem. Far from offering cer¬ 
tainty, they can involve consid¬ 
erable risks. . 

The snag with the income 
variety is tha£-;thottgjh your 
annual payments are fixed, 
your capital is far from secure. 
The bonds typically run for 
five years. During this time, 
part of your capital is effect¬ 
ively returned to you each year 
to provide an “income". The 
remaining money is used to 
fund the purchase of options 
in theFT-SE 100index —the 
“Footsie". This is . the stock 
market index that measures 
the movements in the share' 
prices of Britain’s 100 largest 
quoted companies. How much 
capital you get bade will 
depend on the behaviour of the 
index. Even a marginal short¬ 
fall could mean you lose a 
substantial amount of capital. 

Each insurer sets different 
parameters. Fbrexam^e, with 
Save & Prosper^ high income 
bond, which offers, escalating 
annual payments starting at 
925 per ceutand rising to 11.25 
per cent over a S^-ycar term.; 
the index wEQ have to grow by 
an average of 3.6 per cent a 
year tfaU your capital is to be: 
returned- if irgipws by only 2 
per cent, you lose almost a 
quarter of your capital. If It. 

If themarket falls, or grows too slowiy, you could lose capital 

fails to grow, or falls, you lose 
more dan half. • 
- Gomhili'S high income band 
offers 10 per cent annual 
payments and your capital 

. lack — provided the Footsie 
does Jiat ML If it fells by 5 per 
cent Or xnore.you stand to lose 
70 per cent of your capital. 
This means that you would get 
bade just £3,000 of a £10,000 

' investment. 
- Insurers must show-the 
potential capital losses in their 
brochures, but they-minimise 
the impact by adding back die 
income payments. Thus. 
Comhifl refers to a “guaran¬ 
teed minimum total return 
(income plus capital) of 80 per 
cxnrv though all the investor 
might te. left with at the end of 
the day is 30 per cent of his or 
her original capital. 

Many ‘financial advisers 
have been happy to seH these 
bands, but some are more 
cautious, Graham Hooper, of 
Chase deVere. says: "I really 
cant think of any investors 
who would seriously want to 
‘risk losing 70 pd- cent of their 

capital for a couple of extra per 
cent in income, when they can 
currently get up to 8 per cent 
from a conventional Guaran¬ 
teed Income Bond, with a cast- 
iron guarantee of their capital 
bade at the end of toe five-year 
term," 

David Lloyd, of NarWest 
Securities, who helps insurers 
to put together their products 
using financial derivatives, ar¬ 
gues that toe risks are low. 
“The Footsie has never fallen 
over a five-year period since its 
inception. On over 90 per cent 
of occasions, it has achieved 
growth of 4.99 per cent or 
more." But he admits that 
historical performance is no 
guarantee for the future. 

Less controversial are toe 
Guaranteed Stockmarket 
Growth Bonds, which do 

t^ei^oTtoe fivtPyears if 
Footsie falls, or a percentage of 
any growth. Some bonds now¬ 
adays even offer a guaranteed 
minimum annual return of 
about 5 per cent, whatever 
happens to * toe ' Footsie.. 

JL cent of your capital. The 
way toe final value of the 
Footsie is calculated also 
differs. 

Some companies take an 
average of the latest six 
months; others, 12 months. In 
some cases, growth may be 
capped at say. 75 per cent. 

Different minimum returns 
are offered. Some are 100 per 
cent, others up to 30 per cent 
The tax situation also varies. 
Insurance bonds are often 
more suitable for taxpayers; 
building society bands could 
be better for non-taxpayers. 

Graham Hooper, of Chase 
de Vere. argues that investors 
should look at other alterna¬ 
tives first "Splitting your in¬ 
vestment between a conven¬ 
tional guaranteed growth 
fund and an index tracking 
unit trust or good equity 
income fund, could give you a 
similar degree of security, 
better potential returns and 
more flexibility. 

"Investors should bear in 
mind that the early surren¬ 
der values on guaranteed 
stock market bonds can be 
grotty.". 

A free up-to-date list of 
bonds can be obtained from 
Brooks Macdonald Gayer, a 
financial adviser (071-499 
6424). 

Whole Life 
Policies 

We Pay A Whole Lot More 
If you have a whole life wife-profits poHcy you 

wish to surrender early, make sure you get the 

best possible deal - ask Policy Portfolio. We 

regularly pay up to 50% HOSE for whole life 

policies which are at least 6 yeare old and have a 

surrender value greater than £1,500 e.g. 

Surrender value offered 

ty Life Company: 

Boughtby 

Policy Portfolio for. 

Guaranteed stockmarket growth bonds available 

Net return If the Footsie Term Iflnjitd 

£7,850 I £11,700 

There are no hidden changes-the after we quote ft the cash 

you get Contact Policy Portfolio fora friimrily. professional 

sendee today - it’s quicker.and easier than you think! 

Policy Portfolio Plc 
Pofty PoftfoSo, Gadd House, Arcatfla Avenue, Loudon M3 2JU 

TEL: 081 343 4567 FAX: 081 3434252 
A FTMBRA Member ._■ - ■ - Tea tow 

You wani 3 mortgage 

You want a great rate 

w ILL YOUR 

MONEY LAST 

AS LONG AS 

YOU? 

You make a phone call 

One caii is all it takes to-arrange your 

mortgage: By dealing direct you make toe 

process as simple as possible ahd you stay 

in control. Your call is free so it costs you 

nothing to find out how we can help you. 

FIRST 
-MORTGAGE 
SECURITIES 

From the day you were bom, you’ve been working towards 

retirement. The last thing you should have to worry about is 

money. Which is why you should talk to us. 
St. Peters is a completely independent financial adviser, 

a specialist in retirement planning, with no bias towards any 
particular investment product. We re only interested in the highest 

quality products. And in doing the best we can for you and your 

individual needs. 
With a spread of investments, we plan to provide you with an 

increasing income that keeps pace with inflation and cash available 

whenever you need it. 
Phone Sr. Peters now on Freephone 0800 581214 

--^ or fill in toe coupoo and we'll compile a 

fFTMRBA1 report on your financial situation. 

—' absolutely tree and with no obligation. 
Then you can look forward to many happy returns ahead. 

Call free 0500 0500 55 
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PLUS 
First Rate Capital Growth Prospects 

HTR Extra Income PEP offers you a high income now, paid quarterly and 
tax free, plus excellent capital growth prospects in the future- 

investing in a solid portfolio of blue chip British company shares, gilts and 

other fixed interest securities, HTR Extra Income is a substantial fund, with 
£.54 million already invested, and an outstanding long term track record. 

These bonds have been 
around for longer than the 
income variety. Scottish Provi¬ 
dent was one of toe first to 
offer three-year terms in Feb¬ 
ruary 1990. So investors hi the 
first issue who paid in £10.000 
have already received a return 
of £12376, while initial inves¬ 
tors in its third and final issue, 
on sale in 1991, would this year 
have received E11.727. 

The first building society to 
launch a guaranteed stock 
market bond was Bristol & 
West, in January 1992- It 
estimates that, had its bond 
been available five years ago. 
a £10,000 investment would 
now be worth £12.910, net of 
basic rate tax. 

Anybody considering a 
stock market growth bond will 
need to look carefully at what 
is on offer. Terms vary widely. 
Different percentages of the 
Footsie’s growth are given, 
typically between 100 per cent 
arid 120 per cent but often on 
different proportions of the 
investment 

Income 
Growth 

since launch 

£397 in 1978 

to £1,817 

in 1994** 

SSi-e Total 
Return 

since launch 

£6,000 to 

£78,133* 

EXTRA INCOME 

mmmmm 1977 

AOfipuet tar knot <n J1A1W fem-Knoa Rtfr at laaath an J,’ 4.T, Jar <axnaa mu-mow ingrAMt . It* a tax prr grand 
ftp. * Total ream enJ i*k .hpra an nu Vauptl L’ JP.1).**. cjjri ip W oirt on tuw i cantorJ On (nr 
tun pan V 9JN tr V 9 *M rfcr inuj 'Own on a it>AV inaiwitf H .%Ubt C.ediS ant ihr hmd bmthr ihnj ipurtifr ,aafcj 
/7 ta Mi uxti't ** taMrJipiB at .Uir /1JI‘fm J£*.9 77 r.< 3i>« «. tout aa JniJnA payablepw ifa amtul pmoi to 
I Stpumbn oak t rat t Canrm gtot* tttU tn at 191C94 taltalaui] ajm , Lngutg cynon ir lapna! 

-Henderson Touche Reniunr 
rrpruems products and services 
(dined by Hcndennn Touche Remnani 
Unit Trust Management Limned. 
reguLiicd by the Personal Invesimem 
Auihorliy and Henderson Financial 
Manage men i Limned, both of which 
are members of IMRO Pul perfor¬ 
mance is not necessarily a guide lo the 
future. The vslue of units and (he 
income bom them ran go down as wefl 
as op as a result of market and outmkv 
fluctuations and the investor mar- not 
get back vhe amount origin ally 
invested. Taxes rrlaiing io PEPS may 
change if (he law changes and the value 
of (ax relief will depend upon (he 
circumstances of (he mvesior. Scheme 
paniculats and ihe latest Manager's 
report are available from the Manager. 

HER 
HENDERSON 

TOUCHE REMNANT 

The Investment Managers 

if you had invested 
£6,000 when HTR Extra 
Income was launched in 
September 1977, your net 
annual income would 
have risen from £397 in 
1978 lo £1,817 this year.** 

EXTRA CAPITAL 

If you had derided not to 
take the income, but to 
reinvest it instead, the total 
value of your investment 
would have risen from 
£6,000 to £78,133 over the 
same period.* 

1% DISCOUNT 

We are offering a 1% 
discount on all lump 
sum investments made 
before Budget Day. 
29 November 1994, into 
HTR Extra Income PEP 

For further information 
and an application form, 
speak to your usual 
financial adviser, return 
the coupon or call us 
today on 0345 832 832. 

SINCE LAUNCH 

UK BALANCED; 
UNIT TRUST 

SECTOR 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 

HTR Extra Income PEP 

1934 
^60\ 
YEARS OF 1 

INVESTMENT 

To. HTR Inve&ior Services Dcpanmeou FREEPOST, PO Box21$, Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 IDD. 

Please send me details and an application form for HTR Extra Income PEP. 0345 
832 832 

Quoting the 

reference 

'EXTRA 3” 

Mr usual financial adviser is. 

Issued by Henderson Financial Management Limited. 3 Finsbury Avenue, London EGM 2PA. A member of IMRO. 

GO WHER E GROWTH IS 
Japan's economy is coming out of 

recession. Medium-term stockmarket 

prospects are looking good. 

No.l CHOICE 
IN JAPAN 
A unit trust with the consistently outstanding performance record 

. of Save £ Prosper’s Japan Growth Fund has got to be the No.l 
choice when it comes to investing in one of the world’s most 
successful economies. 

Japan Growth is the top performing Japan fund over three and 
fifteen years (to 1.10.94). And over I, 2, 3. 4 and 5 years, to the 
same date, its performance ranks amongst the top 20% of funds in 
its sector (source: mh.'Ropal). 

The Fund invests in a broad range of companies and targets 
sectors of the economy that we expect to experience strong profits 
recovery when demand increases. 

The end of the Japanese recession is now underway and 
domestic demand is up. As a result. Japanese manufacturers’ 
profits have increased sharply. The stockmarket too has moved 
upward during 1994, but would still have to rise by 95% to equal 
its all-time high. 

FAR EAST EXPERTISE 
Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, which currently manages over 
£48 billion for investors worldwide. Flemings’ sister company, 
Jardine Fleming, is currently the largest foreign investment 
company in the Far ElasL 

ACT NOW 
Japan Growth Fund has consistently outperformed the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange Index. We believe that it is the No.l choice for Japan. 
Get on the fast track in Japan from as little as £1,000 or £35 a 
month- Find out more, talk to your financial adviser, fill in the 
coupon or ring our free Money line now. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9.00 (LB. - bJM BJO. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Save A Prosper Securities Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RMI 1BR. 
Please send me details of Save & Prospers Japan Growth Fund. 

HE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Home Tel f STD i No 

So that we may call and offer further information. 

THE PRICE OF UNITS AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM CAN 

GO DOWN AS WEU AS Iff AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK 

THE FUU. AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. EXCHANGE RATES A1SO 
MAY CAUSE THE VAtUE OF UNDERLYING OVERSEAS 

INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR UP. PAST PERFORMANCE 

IS NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE RETURNS. SAVE & PROSPER 

GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND IAUTRO. 

Postcode 
Work Tel f STD i 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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CUT THE COST OF 
PEPS 

UNIT TRUSTS 
INSURANCE BONDS 

■INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

In order to save money, direct your investment 

application via. Seymour Sinclair, oft an 'Execution 

Only' basis, and you will receive a rebate of 2/3rds of 

the commission payable, or an investment purchase 

discount, (both normally equivalent to 2% of the 

amount you invest)- money that would otherwise be lost 

to you if you made the investment directly yourself with 

the PEP. Investment Trust or Unit Trust of your choice. 

» 0 71-4 9 9 3445 
or wiltt for detail* to: FREEPOST 4 (WP2312) 

Seymour Sinclair 
WWUL INVESTMENT AQVlgM 

8A T REBECK STREET. MAYFAIR, 
LONDON W1E8UZ. 

To place an advertisement in the 

Times Weekend Money Section 

please call Ross Webster 

071 782 7523 

Cottages such as this still cannot charm buyers 

Hopes of housing 
recovery weaken 

CONFIDENCE in the hous¬ 
ing market has wakened 
since last spring, according to 
a new survey of mortgage 
valuers canied out by Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank. 
Only six in ten of the 350 
questioned now believe that 
confidence is returning to the 
market compared with near¬ 
ly nine out of ten af the 
beginning of the summer. 
More than half say there has 
been no increase in first-time 
buyers over the past year, and 
more than a third say the 
number of people moving 

house does not appear to have 
changed. 

There were, however, no¬ 
ticeable regional variations. 
Signs of recovery are most 
apparent south of the line 
betwen Bristol and the Wash 
and are strongest in London, 
where more than half the 
valuers expect prices to rise in 
the next three months. This 
compares with a national 
average of only 21 per cent, 
and 45 per cent recorded in 
London a year earlier. Other 
bright spots are Scotland, 
Yorkshire and Humberside. 

Big names can equal pedestrian performance 
t nnlan reports 

\ Tfl ales of unit trust 
[\] Peps soared to £7® 
1 million last month, 

almost one third higher than 
in September 1993, and now 
represent 70 per cent of all unit 
trust sales. High street banks 
now account for -25 per cent of 
the £16 billion invested in Peps 
— and their market share is 
growing all the time. 

It is easy to see why. Like 
bidding societies, banks are 
readily accessible and gener¬ 
ate an aura of safety and 
stability. But. their funds tend 
to be among die more pedestri¬ 
an performers, according to a 
survey conducted by Pep Out¬ 
look. a new six-monthly news¬ 
letter published by Towry 
Law, the independent finan¬ 
cial adviser. 

When the researchers com¬ 
pared the performances of 
selected Peps marketed by five 
of the-main banks, with those 
of both the FT-SE All-Sbare 
Index and Pep market leaders, 
the results were, to say the 
least, depressing. 

The banks in the frame were 
Lloyds. Midland, National 
Westminster. Barclays and 
TSB. The Peps surveyed woe 
income and growth funds. The 
periods over which they were 
assessed were one year and 

three years up to Sq* 
1994, except far Natwest, 
which, because it reentered 
the unit trust Pep market last 
year, is included only m the 
one-year figures.-; 

According to wrwy. 
money invested m the Mw-. 
Hand's standard income Pep 
grew by 2 per cent over one 
year and by 273per cent over 
three years to September 1991 
In the same category, TSB 
achieved growth of 1.9 per cent 
and 34.7 per cent, Lloyds . 7.0 

sSassssss 
^93 per cent and 463 P«; 
cent..Towry 
in this category, Schroder UK 

Enterprise, added IU per cent 
and 75 per cent 

Over the. past yw, 
NatWesfs income and growtn 
peps put on 7.6 per cent and 
10.4 per cart, respectively. 

The newsletter concludes: 
“Whflst any equity-based 

CBanks are readily accessible tod 
generate an aura of stability? 

per cent and 35 per cent, and 
Barclays 5 per cent and 40.1 
per cent The All-Share Index 
added 9.1 per cent and 41.6 per 
cent and Towry law’s “best 
buy", GT Income, atkied 175 
per cent and 83.4 per cent 

Where growth Peps were 
concerned, Barclays fid at 
least manage to beat the index, 
but the rest stOi languished 
below even this undemanding 
benchmark. Over the same 
one- and three-year spans. 
Midland's growth Pep in- 

’ by 43 per cent and 

What price 
exciting 

investment 

- -•-* uV 

If you are interested in high returns, you will 
probably already have considered emerging markets. 
After all, stockmarket rises like these are difficult 

to ignore. 
But you also know that these are volatile 

markets and you may well be cautious about risking 
too much capital all at once. There is. however, a 

safer way to aim for the high returns you are 
looking for from an emerging markets investment. 

Put a small amount each month into the 
Schroder Global Emerging Markets Fund through 

a regular investment scheme and you won t need to 

decide exactly when the time is right to invest. 
And the added bonus of investing regularly 

with Schroders is that it buys you our proven 

expertise in the field: an expertise founded on 

investment offices in 11 emerging markets and 

35 analysts dedicated to discovering companies 

with significant growth prospects. 
And the cost? Just £25 a month. That's global 

investment for less than £1 a day. 

To find out how you can benefit from regular 

investment into the Schroder Global Emerging 

Markets Fund, just call us free or return the 
coupon below. Alternatively, contact your usual 

Financial Adviser. 

Call 0800 002 000 
To: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. 
00765 FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX 

Please send me further information on regular investment into 
the Schroder Global Emerging Markets Fund. 

Name---™—~— 

Address 

Postcode 

TeLNo.. 

Potential investors should be aware that the units^are high |- 
risk investments which are suitable only for sophisticated , 
investors. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to 
future performance. The price of units and the income from them may 
fluctuate and cannot be guaranteed and investors may not get back 1 
the amount originally invested. Schroder Unit Trusts Limited j 
is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and is a, 
member of IMRO and AUTIF. . 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

MSCI Indices percentage change from 02.10.89 to 24.10.94 

(source: Micropal) 

lective'investment (eg a unit 
trust as opposed to shares in a 
single company) should be 
allowed at least three years to 
establish a performance trend. 

• in our opinion, it is generally 
not worth holding pn iridgn- 
nitdy to an untfexporibrmmg 

' investment in the hope mar 
fhfngs wifi get better." . 

In & wider-ranging survey by 
the same pubficaooa the 67 
wonrtiwrfonning". unit trust 
Peps over dbte past five years, 
out of a sample of 22?, were 
highlighted (See table below). 

SSSVsSkI 

whoS,SJ^more valuable 

SSSViSsffi f sssrs^. ■ ; 
maximum KJOpow^; .. 

Rut Save & PrwJp6*'. _ 
the companies appwnn* 

the table. Pjj”? recession 

sisssESS 
STKSS*.ag 
S&FS UK hinds were rated 
fifth best ever one year, and 
epugnth over two. 

Pep Outlook's "best buy- 
are: Morgan Grenfell 
Income. GT Income. HSBC 

• Footsie (general^, 
company Pep). 
Enterprise and 

■ Global Option (seifsdect rep). 
Risk-averse investors with 

ftps daring fromJ 
1993 might consider exchangr 

single shares for diversified 

ZJPep Outlook is available 
free fromOSOO592455 

ConaUfawcyCwnutoPoo Total 

Anted Dunbar 2nd Smete-Companies 
Algad Dunbar Smater Compareea ;• 
Equilabls Spedd SttimtkaiB -. 
Gartmore HfQh Income 
Save a Pnwpar High netam %- 
Sun life UK income 
Hdeffly Income Plus ' tv 

RECSB^v-: 
Prudential Spec** Sfcaflons 
Royal Us Equity Growth 

Sun LBa at Canada UK 
Coniiiy UK General 
GRE Growth Equ&y 
GUBC 
Mercury UKS 
MidlandHighYield .. . .. . 
KficBand Income . 
Abbust UK Growth 
MOsd Dunbar Racowwy 
FldeHty Growth and Ineomajv 
FramfciQton Income and Giwrth 
Oovett UK Smelter Companies 
ttambroa Smaller Compaataa ' 
NM Income .- 
ProOftc Extra tacoma v\ \ •; 
Prosperity Irtoenm and Grown 
Sam & Prosper Income ■ 

EnasKStiP 
. Barcfaya Uniobm tacoma 

Capita House Smaller Compari*., 
Capital House UKGrttorih 
EquBabta Pelcan:. 
QiWmflssFSs^t Recovery 

-MmuMeMph Income 
Manuflfs UK .Smafef Compwriw 
NAP UK Grown -V 
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GREGuanStU 

• Hfll Samuel Inoome and Grown; 
HTR Htgh lnooma . ' - . 
KWnwort Benson Smaller Cos Dhf 
N&PUKtooome 
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WITH-PROFITS BOND 

An investment 
opportunity with 

guaranteed 
peace of mind. 

:Irtvtttirig on the stock market can often be extremely 
lucrative. You may be able to achieve a much higher rate of 
return than that offered by a fixed interest savings account. 

But there is an element of risk, involved. You could also 
lose moneyrariier than make money. 

"The Equitable. Life's "With-Profits Bond reduces the 

ride - •-,: 
■ If you have £^00 or more to invest, you can place'it in "a 
rpnriggy.fi fund of assets comp using equities, properties and 
fixed interest securities. , 

Whatever future market conditions are like, we 

guarantee that at the fifth and subsequent anniversaries you 
can encash the bond for at least the original value of the 
Crintractual benefits.. .- 

•Over die long term, however, such a mixed portfolio of 
assets offers the. prospect of a real capital growth. 

II you'd, like to know bow to make more of;your savings 
without-disturbing your peace of mind, call Aylesbury 
(0296) 26226 or return the coupon below for information. 
by post and by telephone. 

|| To: TIk Equitable life. fREEPOST.yihopSateL AYLESBUKy.BudoHP^i tUrTI 
Iwxddwefcoroinfoniiaootron iheEqnit^cWidi-PrafiuBaw! Q "niffi/Ul |k 

NAMEtMrMriMki) 

ADDBESS: 
I 

11-- 
r TrfrtOftde). 

| pwbfBtab- 

PWKode. 

bo Mi Mcntaaa baa <*.. H 

The Equitable Life 
- Ycm grofit from our principles 

I awiM*-* > 
a 
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T 
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case for keeping up 
car insurance 

tarw 
n'«* 

A1927 Joweti is put through its paces at a vintage sports car rally in Wales 

gA ■ - ^ " • "• 

Mercury's new Value Pep has 
replaced the initial charge 
with a flat rate fee of £90. This 
is the equivalent of a front-end 
charge of 1.5 per cent for 
maximum Pep investments- of • 
£6,000 and 3 per cent on foe; 
minimum 'investment, of 
£3,000. The Value Pep plan is 
linked to Mercury's Managed 

Income and Managed Growth 
funds. Tel* 0800080011.. 

■ Securitised Endowment 
Contracts, the market maker 
in traded endowment policies, 
is offering one .year’s free 
replarfment Kfe cover up to 
£501000to anyone selling their 
endowment policy through the 

LOOKING s 
FORA S 

GUARANTEED 8 
SroCKMARKETs 

INVESTSBENT? ■ 
Rb* details ring our free • 

Mobueyttneptw^gi: - 

0800282101 8 

.n, SAVE <ic 
\i/ PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOtSEM ■ 

Turn your 

capital into 

guaranteed 

‘income’ ? 
Iwdeafeofibe products we can offsr 
'^nniamftcefiiuii^^dvke. 

contact my branch ofLioyds BankPJc 

TBarhUrgse 
ESnaifeda! 
Services • 

company. No medical exami¬ 
nation is required but appli¬ 
cants must be aged under 65. 

■ Tailwaggers is a new insur¬ 
ance policy for dog owners 
from Animal Insurance Man¬ 
agement Services. The annual 
premium for dogs between 
two months and ten years old 
is £56. providing £700 cover 
for vets’ fees, £250 for a lost 
animal, and £250 towards 
kennel fees should the owner 
fen ill. phis various other 
benefits. Pets worth more than 
£250 cost an extra £3 for every 
additional £50 of their value. 
Details on 0845 526000. 

■ Proshare, the body that 
promotes stockmarket invest¬ 
ment, has Indeed up with the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England & Wales, to 
publish a 20-page Introduc¬ 
tion to Annual Reports and 
Accounts. It explains how to 
use a set of accounts fold bow 
to interpret the information 
and is available for £125 fold 
p&p and cheques to FroShare) 
from Report & Accounts, PO 
Bax 1, Hastings TN35 4SE. j 

£10,000 CAN EARN 

YOU THE WRONG 

KIND OF INTEREST. 

Everyone can think of ways to spend 

£10,000. Bat not eveijcoe knows the best 

way to invest U. 

If you're not sure what to do,'there will be 

. no shortage, of people itching to tell you. Amid 

all the clamour, yon might appreciate a quiet 

weird with a Scottish Widows representative. 

He or *be it eminently qualified to consider 

your circumstance* and respond with sensible 

financial advice. What he or die will not do is 

diase yon. pressure you or nub you into doing 

anything wtdi your money until yon. decide 

. you are ready. 

. So, If yon'd like to attract the Tight kind 

of interest from a financial representative, 

we simply invite yon to contact one of onrs. 

0345 678910 SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Liz Dolan offers some advice on 

cover to owners of vintage cars 

X T image car buffs, many 
\f of whom will be prepar- 
T ing their vehicles for 

next Saturday’s London to 
Brighton rally, are urged by 
insurers to keep up premium 
payments during the winter, 
even if the cars are to be taken 
off the road until spring. 

“In view of the value and 
visibility of classic cars, it is 
essentia] to maintain insur¬ 
ance cover all year round,'' 
Nigel Richardson, motor 
schemes manager at RAC 
Insurance Services, says. 
James DuffeQ, of Norwich 
Union, says: 
“Even if they’re _ 
locked away se- £ F-i 
curdy in a ga¬ 
rage. a lot of lnr 
things can go 
wrong. The roof trrj l 
might be blown 
in during a thiXll 
storm, or there 1 
could be a fire. pr> \xn 
Or, it could be 5 VVJ 
something less " 
dramatic, such as someone 
spitting paint on the bonnet" 

Classic car owners generally 
pay much lower motor insur¬ 
ance premiums than usual be¬ 
cause their vehicles tend to be 
used only on special occasions, 
and to be well cared for and not 
driven recklessly. Classic car 
premiums normally depend on 
only two factors: a specific val¬ 
ue. agreed between owner and 
insurer, plus pre-arranged an¬ 
nual mileage limits. Drivers 
under 30 are often excluded, or 
pay higher premiums. 

Norwich Union and RACIS 

C Even if 
locked 

up, many 
things can 
go wrong 9 

will normally accept the own¬ 
er^ assessment of die car's 
value, but may request further 
evidence. People who bought 
their cars ai the top of the mar¬ 
ket, in the late 1980s, should 
remember that the value is 
likely to have fallen since then. 

Norwich Union limits mile¬ 
age to 1,500 miles or 3,000 
miles a year. RACIS to 5,000. 
Others may impose limits of 
4.500 or 6.000 miles. Some 
insurers offer a combined 
policy that allows unlimited 
mileage, while still insuring 
the car on an agreed value 
_ basis. Defini¬ 

tions vary. To 
ajl jf Norwich Union. 

a classic car is at 
pH least 20 years 

old. For RACIS. 
13JQV ft need only be 

J ten. To others, a 
> Can special marque. 

such as a Mor- 
)ng 9 gan, is a classic 

° from the moment 
it leaves the fac¬ 

tory. According to Nigel Rich¬ 
ardson. classic cars are those 
produced since 1931. vintage 
cars were made between 1918 
and 1931 -and veteran cars 
before that date. The best 
policies wflj include a salvage 
clause, which will allow the 
owner to retain and rebuild 
the vehicle. 
□ Specialists include: Norwich , 
Union 0603 622200; RACIS 
0462 421010; KGM Motor POli- , 
ties 081-530 7351; Bain Hogg I 
0384 455011; Ganminster 061- I 
834 9888; John Scott & Partners 
081-977 9121. 

Whether you are buying a home, moving home, or simply moving 

your mortgage. 

Call FREE on.0800 663 663 
for details of your nearest Portman branch 

PORTMAN 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

Mortgages available to applicants 18 years and over, sutgact to status 

and suitable security. Full written quotations are available on request. 

* Discounts are taken off the Society's Standard variable rata, currently 8.15%. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO P40T KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

OlN! A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED OR IT. 

The new Mercury \hhie PEP 
Another of those 

brilliantly simple ideas 
Every now and then, someone comes up 

with a new idea of outstanding simplicity and 

effectiveness. 

The new Mercury \fclue PEP is just such an idea. 
We’ve gone back to first principles, to introduce 

a new PEP which offers exceptional clarity and 
value for money. 

These are the key benefits: 

■ The opportunity to invest up to £6,000, for a 
simple low initial PEP charge of £90 - equivalent to 
just 1.5% on a £6,000 investment. 

■ No exit charge whenever you want access 
to your money. 

■ A simple investment choice of income or 
capita] growth - or a combination of the two. 

■ The opportunity to invest in a combination 
of UK and international markets by investing in a 
range of established Mercury unit trusts through 
a fund of funds. 

■ The fund management skills of Mercury 
Asset Management, Britain’s leading investment 
house with over £60 billion under management. 

l8r Freephone 0800 0800 11 
Fbr full information, act now. Contact your 

financial adviser, return the coupon or call the 
Mercury Vhlue PEP Line free on 0800 0800 11. 

To: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST, London EC4B4DQ. 

Please send me details of the Mercury \fethie PEP TMRA44 

Surname 

m .1 -. . ,, iimml iiffirrr SMI-anmkh Wttm* 

BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Mercury Asset Management pic is a member of IMRO. ■ Remember thai the value of investments and ihe income from them may fell as well as rise and you 
may not gel back foe amount you invest ■ The tax treatment of PEPsmay be changed by future legislation. ■ Data Protection Act We win not disclose any of 
your details outside Mercury, and its associated companies and subcontractors or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and its associated companies. Those 
details may be added to a mailing fist to enable you to receive details of the Group’s products; if you would prefer nctf to receive such details, please write to us. 
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Over 
55? 

TAX FREE INCOME FOR YOU 
We have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

We can also arrange that the growth 

accumulates outside your estate to save 

Inheritance Taxfor your heirs. 

If you would like to know more about tax 

efficient plans, ask Towry Law. We are one 

of the country's leading independent 

advisers on personal finance. 

Talk To Towry Law 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 

Free Retirement Guide 
Towry Law Financial Planning Timirad 
A FIMBKA Member, Baytis House, Soke Popes Lone, Slough, SL1 3PB 

Phone free or return the coupon below. 

0800 521196 
Please return to-. Towry Law Financial Planning Limited, 
FREEPOST, Newbury, RG13 1BR. A FtMBRA Member. 

I would like to know more about your tax efficient plans 

and fiww send me your free Retirement Guide. 

Name Age 

Address 

Postcode Tel 

T 291094 

| A guaranteed 

‘income’from 

stock-market 

investment ? 
| For details of the produce « can offer 

and to receive free financial advice. 
I contact am- branch of Lfovds Bant Pic 

Blade Horse 
Financial 
Services 

NEED 
ADVICE 

ON A 
PERSONAL 
PENSION? 
For details ring our 

bee Moneyline now, on: 

0800282101 
■.-410 (xmv, / dayi a wL 

■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 
A member oflMRO sod Lautrx 

Sara McConnell explains why more people opt to work from home g|^ ; < 

Out of the rat race 
Mornings are dark, 

there are leaves on 
the line, you have 

been passed over for promo¬ 
tion and you could cheerfully 
throttle most of your col¬ 
leagues. What can you do 
about it (apart from leaving 
work altogether)? The answer 
may be to work from home. 
According to a new book 
published this week by the 
Consumers' Association. 12 
per cenr of the working popu¬ 
lation have “opted out of the 
rat race” ana become self 
employed, working from 
home. By next year, govern' 
merit figures suggest five mil¬ 
lion people will be working 
from home. Of these, an 
estimated 600.000 will be 
“teleworking”: working from 
home connected to an office 
via personal computers, fax 
machines and telephone lines. 

Employers, keen to experi¬ 
ment with more flexible work¬ 
ing patterns, have in some 
cases invested in portable 
computers and fax machines 
to keep employees in touch 
with their office without actu¬ 
ally having to be there. 

Stephen Alambritis. of die 

National Federation of Self 
Employed and Small Busi¬ 
nesses, says this summers rail 
strikes brought die possibility 
of working from home into 
sharp relief. But H is not an 
easy option. Andrew James, 
publisher of Home Run. a 
magazine for home workers, 
says: "You must have self 
discipline, be well organised, 
keep dear records. You must 
ask yourself what you are 
going to offer that other people 
cam". 

Lynn Underwood, the au¬ 
thor of the Which? Guide to 

Earning Money From Home. 
agrees- “Woridng at home is 
not suited to everyone, nor to 
every family situation. It re¬ 
quires self discipline, self reli¬ 
ance, organisation and deter¬ 
mination If this has not put 
you off, here are some points 
you may consider, first the 
advantages: 
■ Cost saving. You do not 
have to pay travel expenses to 
and from work. If you do have 
to travel on business and you 
are seif employed, you should 
be able to set part of the cost 
against tax. 

YOU should tell your con¬ 
tents insurer you are work¬ 
ing from borne. If you do 
not and you have a bur¬ 
glary, fire or burst pipes 
which destroy all your busi¬ 
ness records, the insurer 
may not pay. Most insurers 
will insure between £3.000 
and £5.000 of equipment as 
long as you specify the 
items. Norwich Union says 

you can expect to pay an 
extra £40 to £70 a year for 
an extra £5.000 of cover. If 
you are manufacturing 
goods on the premises or 
keeping samples, insurance 
gets more complicated. You 
have to look for a commer¬ 
cial insurance policy which 
includes employers' liabil¬ 
ity cover and public Liabil¬ 
ity cover. 

Avoiding the tax pitfalls 
IF you are an employee work¬ 
ing in an office, your tax 
position should be simple. But 
if you work from home, your 
tax position is (ess dear cut 
Much depends on whether 
you are classed as self em¬ 
ployed. If you are an employee 
woridng from home, you will 
only be able to claim tax 
breaks if your employer has 
insisted you work from home. 
If you have chosen to. you will 
almost certainly not benefit. If 
you are self employed, you 
should be able to set a range of 
expenses against tax. includ¬ 
ing some rent, heating. light¬ 
ing and telephone. 

Maurice Parry-Wingfield, 

tax partner at Touche Ross, 
the chartered accountant be¬ 
lieves there are five areas to 
watch out for if your employer 
has asked you to work from 
home: 
Equipment Your employer 
has asked you to work from 
home and supplied a comput¬ 
er, a fax and an answering 
machine. If you only use them 
for business you will not be 
taxed. If you use them private¬ 
ly you will have to pay tax on 
the use of your employer's 
equipment 
Telephones. If you use the 
same phone for business and 
private calls, you will not be 
taxed on business calls reim¬ 

bursed by your employer. But 
you will be taxed on private 
calls. 
Your borne. You will not 
normally be allowed to daira 
council tax and mortgage in¬ 
terest as business costs. You 
mqy be able to daim some¬ 
thing if you have borrowed 
more money to alter your 
home to work from it But 
avoid setting aside a particu¬ 
lar part of your home for your 
business, because you may 
lose some of your capital gains 
tax relief if you move. 
Travel. If you have to travel to 
the office, you can claim this as 
business travel on the grounds 
that your borne is your office. 

■ Tax breaks. Apart from 
travel expenses, you should be 
able to daim part of the cost of 
die mortgage or rent, heating, 
lighting and telephone. But 
whether you can claim, and 
how much, depends on wheth¬ 
er you are self employed or 
still technically an employee 
teleworking from home (see 
tax). 
■Time saving. You do not 
have to waste hours commut¬ 
ing and can work instead- . 
■ Flexibility- You can work- 
when you lute, depending on 
the business you are in. 
■ Comfort You do not have 
to dress in work dothes or be 
in an overheated office sur¬ 
rounded by smokers. 
The disadvantages include: 
■ Restrictions. If you are a 
leaseholder, you may not be 
allowed to use your home for 
business. Delivery vans, or 
noisy machinery could annoy 
your neighbours. You may 
also need planning permission 
to convert a number of rooms 
in your home to business use. 
If you just use one room as an 
office, you should not need 
permission. 
■ Extra insurance. You will 
bave to teB your insurer you 
are working from home and 
extend your cover (see 
insurance). 
■ Extra borne security. You 
should fit alarms and check 
door and window kxks if all 
your business equipment is in 
your home. Your insurer may 
insiston this. 
■ Loneliness and difficulty 
in adapting. Working from 
home can be lonely. It can also 
be difficult if your family is at 
home during the day. . 
■ Insecurity. You win have to 
depend on people to pay you. 
and you may already have 
spent money on supplies or 
other items to start the busi¬ 
ness. Alternatively, you may 
be on commission. If you do 
not sell, you do not earn. 
Source: the Which? Guide to 
Earning Money From Home. 
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Philip Christopherson converted an old tack room 

Face the fact that 
you might fail 'tie co 

Beware the get-rich-quick schemes 
UNSCRUPULOUS companies promot¬ 
ing “get rich quick” schemes to people 
working from home are increasing then- 
efforts as Christmas approaches. Stephen 
Alambritis, of the National Federation of 
Self Employed and Small Businesses, 
says: “This problem is on the increase. 
There is a lot of pressure on people to get 
some money in the run-up to Christmas, 
but these companies are preying on 
people's vulnerability." 

A report, “Spot foe Scam", published 
yesterday in Home Run magazine, warns 
people to watch out for phrases in 

advertisements like “The Midas Touch”. 
“Secrets of making money known only to 
a select few", “thousands of pounds there 
for the taking", and “not a get-rich-quick 
scheme but a get-rich-surely scheme". 

These tempting words mask various 
types of scheme, the report says. Some 
charge up to £150 for information packs 
on how to write and place advertisements. 
Others will sell you reports which you 
then have to resell. Before you commit 
yourself, bear in mind: 
□ Anything offering massive profits for a 
small investment and little work is likely 

to be a scam- 
CD Never send any money until you know 
what is involved. 
Q Make sure you have something to sell, 
and do not just have to sell an the plan to 
someone else. 
□ Check with your local trading stan¬ 
dards officer. 
Stephen Alambritis also suggests you: 
□ Ask whether the company has happy 
customers. ...... 
□ Visit the premises and find out how 
long die business has been in operation. 
Home Run Magazine: 08IS46 9244 

"IF you are going to work for 
yourself, you must be pre¬ 
pared to faiL If you -are. not 
prepared to fafl, you shouldn't 
do h." CfonKng words per- 
haps, but Phflip Christopher- 
son thinks this is the most 
important advice he can give 
anyone thinking of working 
from home. 

It is five years since Mr 
Christopherson started his 
business, producing and mar¬ 
keting an eccentric invention 
ofhisown^stopwatehestofit 
on the top of ski poles. Failure 
stared him in the face oxunore 
than one occasion, but now be 
has expanded, developing new 
products : and distributing 
those of other firms. He dis¬ 
covered how to run fifa busi¬ 
ness effectively by trial and 
error. He said: “I started 
buying tilings, like an 
Amstrad answering-madhfoe. ’ 
But it is much bettef’tcr rent 
these things than to buy.. If 
they go wrong; tfaqr have to 
come out"' 

He convened a disused tack 
room into his-office as the 
business grew. He said: “You 
need a separate room with a 
separate telephone fine. It 
avoidsconfuson." One prob- 

; km is friends and family do 
- not always'' think you are 
actuary waking, bat as more 
staitustogibefr home as their 
office, this has become less of a 
problem. 
- Mr Christopherson keeps 
his financial arrangements 
simple. He uses a book-keep¬ 
er, “You don’t need an expen- 

, rive accountant Arid you have 
18months before you have to 
produce any accounts." . 

. He.uses networks of other, 
home workers for secretarial 
and other services: ’There are 

. a loft of individuals out there 
afieringdiffcrent services. You 
find them to the Yellow Pages 
or hy word of mouth." But for 
tAx? Christopherson, there is 
something lacking. "There is 
no office banter, no buzz, from 
working at home.” 

ARE YOU AGED 55 OR OYER? 

“How SAGA saved 
me £130 on my 

home insurance.” 
When Anne McMillan’s last home insurance 

bill arrived she was a little shocked at the cost. 

It wasn't just the increase in premiums 

that persuaded her to consider a change, but 

the thought of paying for the claims of other 

policyholders who weren’t as careful with 

their property. 

Luckily, she had time on her side, because 

she could apply for one of the most superior 

home insurance services available - SAGA 

Homecare. 

Reserved exclusively for people aged 55 

or over, SAGA Homecare offers a compre¬ 

hensive range of services carefully selected to 

meet your needs - at a low, low cost. In fact, 

Mrs McMillan was pleasantly surprised to 

discover her new Saga policy would save her 

an outstanding £130 this year. 

LOW COST HOME 
INSURANCE from SAGA 

PRICE PROMISE - if you take out Saga 
Homecare and find the same cover at a 
lower price, we’ll refund the difference 

FREE 24 Hour Helplines 

FREE Pen - with your quotation 

Save 30% on worldwide flights - 
tul! details with your quote 

CALL FREE ON 0800 414 525 Ext 147. 
tc claim your free gilt. 

Lines open '.cooy iorr ‘o :p~ 

S«ea Serried Ltd orauH As la mM you i l llbouJ nrjaJ prorated b) I • and am pan dcuA to ttioe i 

Title, 

Or return this coupon for 
Jratkl_Surname _ 

Adtfrtw of property to be insured. 

PbMcwfc 

Date of Birth Mr JVfrVMiss. 

Telephone Number, 

Saga Muting No. (if known 1_ 

Policy renewal date 

your personal quotation 
TYPE(S) OF COVER REQUIRED 

Buildings □ Home Contents l3 

Answer YES to the following and you could 
up to 15? or your Contents premium. 

Does your home have an annually maintained 
burglar alarm? 

Is a 5 lever Mortise lock fined to the find exit door 
and bolts fitted to ati other external doors? 

->§.- 

YBSD NOP 

YESP NOP 

How many bedrooms do you have?_ 

Type of Property; 

Detached House D Semi-detached House □ 
Terraced House Q Detached Bungalow □ 

Are secure key operated locks fined to aH 
accessible windows? YGSP NOP 

Semi-detached Bungalow O FhrfMaisaneile 

Other □ Please specify. 

When wbj it biub? 

□ 

Are you a member of a PoBce Approved 
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme? 

Send To: Saga Services Ltd. FREEPOST 731. 
Midddburg Square. Folkestone, Kent, CT201BR. 

No stamp required. 

YESP NOQ 

P« W2Q Q 1920-1945 □ 1946-1979 Q 1980preseni D 

Portoorannror, bead hdfii*. Jm. 

■WMairfon.llmmdig inwM.Brifwawftrlanilarfof 
hWmBbitanal|ltnckMual»W4HSSu 147 
brr«w- tram or At In far fcnferdaofe. □ 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Only from SAGA Only for you. HOI47 

will end 
your 

LOW GOST, 

HIGH 

PERFORMANCE 

It could be a lot less than you’d expect. 

Over 25 years, charges and annual fees can 

eat up more than 30% of your savings.* 

The Foreign Sc Colonial Pension Savings 

Plan has lower charges than any other personal 

pension plan on the market over 5,10,15,20 

and 25 years.* So more of your money is 

working for you from day one. There are no 

penalties for varying contributions, or early 

retirement, and of course, you'll pay no tax. 

Better still, your contributions can go into 

any number of three investments: an emerging 

markets trust, an income and growth trust and 

the Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust with 

its celebrated performance record. 

Put more of your pension in your pocket. 

Telephone today for a copy of our easy-to- 

understand brochure, scaring where you saw 

the advertisement and quoting the coupon ref¬ 

erence number. Alternatively, post the coupon. 

___ __ Sharein the success. 

J_^^OURPHONESERVICE 0734 8288oY 1 

Forn?1' YX Colonial 

R» jaw copy of 
Mg 

NAME 

. PENSION SAVINGS PLAN 

I 
BtAritelBHWW. | 

ADDRESS 1 

postpone rwiuuuc. . tr* - m _ ■ i r . I 
_;_■____._n&:PrrzanonuJi 

At urf Uvea* bit «*a hack Ac hB UMKJareatd. htt pafimnw it dwtt on an m wbS «r 
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rTTTJttre' way, a', .dnunatic 
a 'increage in the number 

of 'pecpfe .seeking help 
and inforihSfiiwi from ’ the' 
OcciipatioiniU^ Pehsamas , Adv» 
isoiy Service Jteist yrair. Inqui¬ 
ries leapt fcry2irpercent, from 
25.236 ir> 30,f£K>. according to 
theOPAS amnia) reporVpub^. 
lished tins wrelcThe mimber 
of cases inferred on. to.the 

FhrraM, also rose substantial¬ 
ly —frumWJO HXX -r ;-.v 

scheme ^autoorifiesi remains 
poor ' and;, ov^ccaiipficated, 

sn^^Semles 
cca^^-wi^, the regulations 

“There has certainly been 
more dm on&eawrwhere bide 
of disclosure was pert of a 
smokescreen to r hide more 
serious problems." . 

. ^ Many of the cases resulted 
from errors arising from poor 

•. and. careless, administration. 
“ frequently. quotations of re- 
to enim and other benefits are 
givenwfaKharewflcny inaccu¬ 
rate and on which scheme 
jnqnhers base important4 fir 

■ nandal derisions.” OPAS says 
it is. greatly concerned when 
die word . 
“estimate" . 

) isusedasa The large 
euphe- v ° 

, • migrn to seneme 
•erase a •' 

seriousad- 
ministratrve error, “a practice 
that is aD too common, partic¬ 
ularly in the area of public 
sector and public service 
sdheznes." 

Case studies highlight the 
importance of maintaining ac- 

. curate: and. comprehensive 
scheme record* the report 

More cases for Ombudsman Julian Farrand. left, and Don Hall of OPAS. 

Required 
reading for 
the retired 

says. There were still com¬ 
plaints of unnecessary delay in 
payment of transfer values. 
Non-payment of deferred pen¬ 
sions .was also a problem; 
“Even faced with strong evi¬ 
dence. of entitlement, seme 

The largest problem area remains insured 
schemes, at 42 per cent of complaints 

employers and trustees re¬ 
main reluctant to make pay¬ 
ment where there is a 
complicated history of take¬ 
overs and mergers." 

All but 2397 of the inquiries 
dealt with by. OPAS were 
solved by a simple letter or 
phone call. This compares 

with 2,496 the previous year. 
The largest single problem 
area continues to be insured 
schemes. These accounted for 
42 per cent of complaints 
which is. to a large extent, 
explained but not excused by, 
_,_ the lack of 

knowledge 
is insured of employ 

ers and 
plaints trustees of 
_ what are 

predomi¬ 
nantly small companies and 
schemes. There were few com¬ 
plaints about transfers. 

Winding up of pension 
schemes, particularly in cases 
of insolvency, is causing major 
hardship (see Century life 
story below): Other areas of 
concern were; clarification of 

CENTURY Life; the only company 
actually named m the OPAS report, 
accounted for haffofall wind-up com- ’ 

K,_Ti.n nm n _■ • _____ - 

blames “serious ma^ad^^lh^l^•gt^:^firTn•, at 
Crown Financial Management, whose 
pensions jwrtfqfio was subsequently 
acqmred^^entey life. .. .. ‘ 

windingup. ATS^of 5300 pension 
schemes that were sold in 1987. “The 

thought of winding up 4,750 schemes is 
nund boggling," says Brian MacMaboa 
OPAS president “A lot of employers are 
no longerarotnid to reaeate records. 
DSS figures wfflhave to be used.” 

. Don Hall points out that, in a very high 
percentage of file Crown Financial 
queries, the employer had been the sole 
truaee. He say* "The company is now in 

-KifAfatinn Witfa nn jdenffiithlp tmtfrpfn 
contact" Mr Hall also says that “essen¬ 
tially it is thesmall schemes which go 

astray, and the reality is these schemes 
need to be regulated as stringently as all 
the others”. 

Brian MacMahon says a lot of prob¬ 
lems stemmed from fire fact that Crown 
Financial's selling ability in 1987 “far 
outstripped its administration capacity”. 
Century Life “was making great strides". 
There was no reason to doubt that the 
pensions money was safe, but the 
problem would take “years rather than 
months" to dear up. 

CONFUSED ABOUT 
LUMP SUM 
INVESTMENT? 

Regulator winds up 
PFI Consultants 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board has moved 
to wind up PFI Consul¬ 

tants, a Ffcnbra member cur¬ 
rently under investigation by 
theMancbester Fraud Squad- 
Earlier this week, SIB ob¬ 
tained a court order appoint¬ 
ing a provisional liquidator to 
wind up the firm, which is 
based at 28 King Street, 
Manchester. The winding up 
petition was presented to pre¬ 
vent file firm from trading 
while its liabilities exceed its 
assets, or while it is unable to 
pay its debts as and when they 
tall due.. 

Ffrnbra suspended. PFPs 
membership in Septenber. 
When it announced the move, 
FSmbrasaicL "It appears to the 
association the member is not 
fit and proper to cany on the 
investment business for which 

WITH SECURITY 
COMMERCIAL UNION'S 10 YEAR BONUS BUILDER 
Build up your nut sflB with on® of 
the TOP PERFORMING endowment 

savings plans that was No. 1 for 
guaranteed benefit** at maturity in ; 
1994 - Commercial Union'* 10 year 

BonuiBuikiu. 

The Bonus Builder is designed to give you 
a return in 10 years which includes a. 
guaranteed minimum benefit And annual- 
bonuses which, once added, cannot be 
taken away provided the policy remains 
unaltered. 

If you apply for this offer within & days 
you can choose a valuable free gift; plus, 
you'll receive an extra cash sum equal to 
three months’ premiums when the policy 
matures - giving you up to £300 extra. 

All this from just £25 a month- And • 
from Commercial Union - a name you ... 
can tnisL 

Top performer* 
(1994 Money Management) 

Extra cash sum equal to three 
months' premiums ar maturity 

Save from £25-£100 a month 

Chdiiee of free gift when you 
start, serving : 

Regular bonuses 

Guaranteed muumifm benefit - 

Built-in life cover ; 

.Security of the Commercial 
Union name. ‘ .... 

For mere information simply contact •_ 
your usual financial adviser or fW out the 

coupon and mum d to us today. 

Commercial union 
Life Assurance 

«(BMand m En0nd *308. S« Hart-1 
UwlMJwAUwvfcsnEraPaXl _ 

pHtMdn US MnoMCK ««**•*. 

mm irum ucm» ma itA 

I FREEPOST. NO OBLIGATION. 
« Commercial Union Bonus BuBder, 
J ' FHEEPOOTBS 4335, BRISTOL BS13VX 

| Yes, I want more information 
■ about Commercial Union's 10 year 
■ - Bonus Builder, (please print) 

I Nome-- 

1 Data of Birth . l  -U—— 

|_Postcode-1-- 

| Telephone Number—---- 

I Name and address of yourRnsoria) Adviser 
I djpftotw 

guide to future performance. • 

AB bonuses depend on profits aimed in me 
CUUh Fund and** notguarmoaad. 

Sum acsuisd ptortvwwMiy Itfwufff* nt nufuriry 

- Money Msnagensacs. April 1SSMJ 

._Postcode - a 

I modierneminilMOiiVicVa^^ I 
* l ■ [» nmilw^r v* r-t—H ouf eOnetndues* eiuniem , 

ahUxwVnl— ** **»»”■ LJ . OS 

It is authorised, in that it has 
fraudulently submitted life as¬ 
surance proposals solely for 
the purpose of gaining indem¬ 
nity commissions. In addition. 

. the, member has failed, to. be 
open and co-operative wife 
Fnnbra in that both directors 
of PFI consultants have not 
disclosed County Court judg¬ 
ments entered against them." 

PH was principally . in¬ 
volved in self-administered oc¬ 
cupational pension schemes 
and PFI Healthcare, which 
sold private medical insurance 

. schemes. It became a member 
of Fnnbra in August 1988. At 
the time, it was a partnership, 

-but the next year, changed its 
status to that of a limited 
company. The partners (later 
directors) of toe firm were 
authorised under Category 3, 
which means that they were 
not’'allowed to handle clients* 
money. Category 3 members 
are required to demonstrate a 
continuing level of solvency so 
that fiwy are able to meet their 
liabilities as they fall due. 

Inquiries about PFI should 
be addressed to the Official 
Receiver, 21 Bloomsbury 
Street, London WCIB 3SS. 

Liz Dolan 

NATIONAL & Provincial 
Buflding Society is to lower its 
fixed-rate mortgages by up to 
0.4 per cent and is suspending 
reservation fees for first-time 
buyers an applications made 
by December 31. For all other 
homebuyers applying by that 
date reservation fees will be 
refunded on completion. For 
instance, the society's three- 
year fixed rate for first-time 
buyers with a 5 per cent 
deposit is now 8.7 per cent 
instead of 9.1 per coil This is 
fiie same rale offered to first- 
time buyers with a 10 per cent 
deposit. 

□ West Bromwich Building 
Society’s new Prosper Band 
guarantees to pay interest of at 
feast 6.75 per cent net — or 
more if the bank base rate rises 
during the three-year life of the 
bond. The return paid will 
correspond directly with any 
rise in the base rate West 
Bromwich says. The minimum 
investment is £1,000. The offer 
closes on November 28. 

□ Lambeth Building Society 
is offering a new increasing 
rate three-year bond guaran¬ 
teeing to pay 5.63 per cent net 
of tax until October 10. 1995. 
The rase in the second year is 
638 per cent net and, for the 
third, 73 per cent net The 
minimum investment is 
£5.000. and the maximum 
£150.000. Interest is paid each 
Ju)y. 

□ The Woolwich is increasing 
investment rates on all bal¬ 
ances of £500 and above from. 
November I. 

entitlement and membership 
conditions. 29 per cent (26 per 
cent in 1993); benefits on 
leaving service, including 
transfers, 20 per cent (24 per 
cent); winding up, mergers, 
use of surplus fluids. II per 
cent (9 per rent); and ill health 
and early retirement, 9 per 
cent (12 per cent) and miscella¬ 
neous, 31 per cent (29 per cent). 

Cases referred to the Pen¬ 
sions Ombudsman included 
winding up. mergers and sur¬ 
plus (35 per cent) and payment 
delays and scheme nonre¬ 
sponse (23 per cent) and ill 
health and early retirement (16 
percent). 

OPAS Report and Accounts 
1993*1994 
The writer is the Editor of 
Pensions World magazine 

As a riveting read, our new booklet may not 

il rival Jeffrey Archer’s latest blockbuster. Kj 

But if you are retired, or about to retire, it could * 
prove much more worthwhile. % 

‘Your ally in retirement* explains the ways you 1 

can make your money work after you have stopped 1 

working, in order to fund a fulfilling retirement. 1 

More to the point it also explains how we, as ■ 
Britain's largest retirement portfolio managers with 

over 24,000 clients, can help you achieve this. 

And not just now, but all through retirement. 

For your free copy, just return the coupon - 

no stamp is needed - or Freephone 0800 60 65 60. 

Knight Williams dr Cmnpany IjJ is a member of nuHIM. 
Oitr iidvke may indttJe investments whose tuhie, and the income 
from them, am Jdl! as well as rise. 

m-:, 
w* 

mm* 

■ 

THE Occupational Pen¬ 
sions Advisory Service 
(OPAS) gives free advice 
to members of the public 
who have a problem con¬ 
cerning either a company 
or personal pension. This 
could include working 
members of pension 
schemes, pensioners, 
those with deferred pen¬ 
sions from previous em¬ 
ployment. and depen¬ 
dants. Additionally, 
OPAS produces free leaf¬ 
lets, entitled Winding up a 
Pension Scheme and 
Where is My Pension? It 
does not provide advice on 
state benefits. OPAS can 
be contacted through any 
Citizens Advice Bureau or I 
by writing to the OPAS 
office at UBelgrave Road. 
“London SW1V 1RB. Tel 1 
071-2338080. - 

To; Knight Williams & Company Ltd, FREEPOST 15, London VIE SYZ. 
Or call free on 0800 60 65 60. Please send me details of your services to private clients. 

_MjTUH* ,  IMHUTWijWWjnW IN Muvms 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS 5) 
Britain's Largest Retirement Portfolio Managers a 

THE«A£teTIMES 
To place an advertisement in the 

Times Weekend Money Section 

please call Ross Webster 

071 782 7523 

66 Hurrah again for lower 
charges. M&G the UK’s 
largest unit trust and 
personal equity plan (Pep) 
manager, has launched a 
unit trust Pep which 
makes no initial charge. 
It is M&G’s second no 
initial charge Pep ....” 

THE NEW 
M&G MANAGED 
GROWTH PEP 
AND THE 
M&G MANAGED 
INCOME PEP 
• No Initial charge 

• No withdrawal 
fee after 5 years 
For details return the 
coupon or telephone 

(0245) 390 000 

nBBESaiM 16th September 1994 | 

| To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. | I Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to « 
transfer any non M&G PEP. | I. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL . 

: You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have I 
one) before investing. 

I The price of units and fire income from them can go down as well | 
I as up. ■ 

I r= 

(24 hour service) 

Not iwnflbnip to wsidafft at the RepiMc ot trolanct 

. Mto nam mnfco your name and addicn Bvoisble u> 
unconngcaa Ofyantssuona. W0 wffl occasionally M you 
atom Otoer products or sanAcac oHnred by owsttoas and 
■ssoetaed M&G Gompantos 

TIC* mo box □ H you mxiU prefer not to rec&ve IMs 
Mbrmakon. 

fesueef 0y MSG Financial Somcas UnW (Mmmtxx ot 
MBOJ. 
USG <M Tnn» mm mmrmaadbe WO SgwAn UnM 
(Uombv at flWTO and mgutatotS Dy The Persona/ 
inwantn AuttTorty J 

THE M&G PEP 

if*. 
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NURSING HOME AND 

RESIDENTIAL CARE FEES 

Your Problems 
. How can you protect your capital and still pay care fees? 
i Will the DSS or Local Authority help with the cos . 

• What legal matters should you attend to. - 
a Will you be able to cope with your affairs whilst in care. 

• Will you outlive your capital? 

The N.H.F.A. Solution 
A FREE COMPREHENSIVE AND INDEPENDENT 

INFORMATION AND ADVISORY SERVICE 

• Safe plans to meet the rising costs of care fees. 
. Advice on entitlement to DSS/LA financial support. 

• Guidance on legal implications and tax matters. 
• Continuing FrIe advisory service throughout care. 
• Preserving your ability to leave an inheritance. 

XHr. NHFA also specialises in obtaining competitive rates for long- 
cS to cov.r you, future poe.lbl. cere need,. 

ToTnHFA Freepost, Old Bank House 95 London Road, 
Headington, Oxford 0X3 9AE. Telephone 0865 750665 

FTease send me free fact sheets on long-term care and 
CONTACT ME WITH DETAILS OFYOURSERVICES. 

Age of Resident 
Address . 

Is this enquiry for yourself? Yes/No 

Capital Available £_ 
Care fees per month £_ Telephone_ 

I need to meet care fees immediately 
I am interested in long-term care insurance 

Please tick 

□ 

□ 

I 
i 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
! 
1 
I 
I 
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Will your 
retirement be 
as successful 
as your career? 

Consider one simple thought your retirement cdufd easily.test.as 

long as your working life. With steddify falling retirement ages and 

lengthening lifespans, it could last a good deal longer. 

And the plain fart is that if you don't have enough money, your 

retirement may be long but far from happy. 

The problem is that if you're serious about your career, the chances 

are that you have to give much more thought to making a success of your 

working life than to making a success of your retirement 

That can't be right And that's why,' at Clerical Medical, we've 

developed a new service spedfically designed for busy professional people. 

Its purpose is to help you deal with the kind of long-term financial issues 

which it's all too easy to put off for another day, amidst the pressures 

of day-to-day life. 

It's called Provision, and it's no exaggeration to say that it's not just 

a new service, but a new jgnd of service. 

We've prepared a full information pack which spells out how 

it's different, and why itls better. For your copy, without charge or- 

obligation, call us now on 0800 80 60 60 quoting ref. 75/35 or return 

the coupon below. 

•me* 

Find out bow you «w ’.. . 

■ make sure «h«t you enjoy the 

full benefits of a successful 

career when you retire 

■ strike the right balance 

between your ament 

. commitments and your future 

rwedt _ 

■ create a plan with the 

flexibility to fit in with future 

dianipBS in your life 

_JNHFA 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open 8am to 8pm Mondays to Fridays and 9am to 5pm Saturdays and Sundays 

Tes Please send me an Information Pack, free of charge, on planning my retirement with .Provision. 

Post today, without a stamp, to: Cleneal Medical Investment Group, financial Planning- 

Centre, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain. Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other)_Name------—-—; financial Planning for the Professional 

Independent Financial Adviser (if any)_ Clerical Medical 
Telephone {home) 

IN\ KnT\!i"NT (,R(H 

. Ctowl MW * by U6 4nd otf* 
The *uih you trade on ItefaffP WW nano was* ttwyrtfaawiiaa pleaje »!«ero us* *e atone «Ua 

iiSol'Ad Genwl life ftaxwee Sodeft. taeotpwaWfaEogUnd by to d Magertl w«i anted Iieb*ty ‘ 
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HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 

LkwtatflCA 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES 
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INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, HICA. HONTHUrINCOME, TERM, TESSA. 
Anirt ii a division of the'Bristol & West Building Society. 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a pension 

plan that’s ready for 

life’s unexpected turns? 

No'mutter how carefully you plan, life has a habit of 

presenting us aO with unexpected twists and turns. Early 
retirement; a change of career; children. All these can 
r-haTigp your circumstances, so you need a pension plan 

which is flexible enough to let you cope-with any changes - 

wiihout penalty! .. 
That is why you should consider an Equitable Pension 

Plan, which: 

• Lets you vsxy contributions - without 

penalty. 
• Lets you retire earlier than planned - 

without penally. 

• Provides a full return of fund in the 

event of death before retirement. 

The Equitable Life does not pay commission to third 
parties for tbe introduction of new business. So, if you'd 
like takhow ntorc, call us direct bn Aylesbury 10296) 26226 
or send off the coupon below for further infomuition by 

post and by telephone. 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
TIEr^mmrinr-rccnghamshBeh^i tb» ^ 

[wm*lwki«M*k»b-iTteE4«L6lii|»M|^^ D TWmF 
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NAME iMrM»Mwt) _-;—--——-- I 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our^principles^^^ 

Maldng donations to charity in a tax-effective manner 
. From Mr N. Barradough 
Sir. i refer to your article in’ 
The Times (September 24) 
about giving to charity. 

Sine? then, I have contacted 
Charities Aid Foundation 
(CAP) and find, as! suspected, 
that you have been misled by 
them. Your third paragraph 
states that CAF reclaims the 
basic rate tax and adds it to the 
account “ready for the ac¬ 
count-holder to make dona¬ 
tions to the causes of his. or 
her, choice". This is not the 
case- • 

CAF reclaims the basic rate 
tax. However, it keeps 20 per 
cent of the money reclaimed 
and thus only SO per cent of 
the tax rebate is available to 
the donor to give to causes of 
his choice. 

Not only does CAF take 20 
per cent of the tax benefit, it 
tries to disguise this fact by 
describing rt as 5 per cent of 
the gross sum which, presum¬ 
ably, they feel sounds much 
less greedy. My personal view 

is that thi$ 20 per cent diminu- 
. tion of the tax benefit is just 
another example of money 
being siphoned off between 
donor and their intended 
beneficiary. 
Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL BARRACLOUGH. 
18 Bassett Crescent East, 
Southampton. 

From the Director of 
Donor Sendees. 
Charities Aid Foundation 
Sir. The following points 
should be clarified: 
The deduction made as a 
contribution towards Chari’ 
ties Aid Foundation's costs is 5 
per cent of the gross amount 
given and not 20 per cent of 
the tax reclaim. So if the basic 
rate of income tax were to 
change, and the amount of 
any tax reclaim alter accord’ 
ingly. the level of deduction 
would not change. 

Operating a CAF Charily 
Account enables many people 
to give tax-effecriveiy who 

/Wlk 

Geo 

K- 

would otherwise feel unable to 
do so. Someone paying, for 
example. £120 per annum imo 
a Charity Account will have 
the increased benefit of £152 to 
give away to the charities of 
their choice, alter tax has been 
reclaimed and our deduction 
of £8 made. 

Those donors who choose to 
give to a wide range of 
charities directly, by Gut Aid 
or deed of covenant, involve 
each of those charities in the 
administrative workload of 
completing forms, reclaiming 
tax and liaising* with the 
Inland Revenue, whereas us¬ 
ing a CAF Charity Account 
means that the process can be 
carried out more economical¬ 
ly, just once. 

The mechanisms for lax- 
effective giving are not usually 
appropriate for ad hoc giving, 
such as responding to a tele¬ 
vision appeal, contributing to 
a street collection, etc. How¬ 
ever by using their 
ChariiyCard or charity 
“cheques", CAF Charity Ac¬ 
count holders can respond in 
these ways, secure in the 
knowledge that they have 
ensured that the Government 
(in the form of the Inland 
Revenue) have done their bit 
too! 

Charities Aid Foundation is 
itself a charity and we see the 
Charity Account — together 
with our 46.000 account hold¬ 
ers — playing a crucial, and 
cost-effective, role in securing 
more funds for afi charities, 
across the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
JENNY BYERS. 
48 Pern bury Road, 
Tonbridge, Kent. 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-782 5112. 

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN SURRENDERING 

YOUR ENDOWMENT POLICY 

AND SELLING IT? 

ft 

The answer is up to 30% or more in your pocket 
than the surrender value when SEC buy your policy. 

We also give one year’s full replacement life cover 
worth up to £50,000 - check if you qualify. 

Telephone now with the following policy details - 
Insurance company; basic sum assured; start date, 
must be 8 years old; maturity date; gross monthly 
premium; total bonus and surrender value. 

You get friendly, fast, efficient service and no 
hidden charges. 

Quote advertisement reference number 
T 29.10.94. 

SEC 

TEL: 081 2071666 FAX: 081 207 4950. 

Clerical error led to 
loss of interest 

From Mrs A. C. fybus. 
Sir, I read with interest your 
article on account switching to 
gain access to higher interest 
rates, with reference to build¬ 
ing society accounts. 

However, may I offer a note 
of caution? My husband and 1 
have just been disqualified 
from a payment of nearly 
£4,000 because, when we 
transferred from one Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester account to 
another, which paid more 
interest, the names were 
arid lh tally reversed from "D. 
and AC.* to “AC and'D." 
Itybus.. • v 

•>Irr --law. this - apparently 
means a change in’ first 
accountholder and a totally 
accidental, unintentional cleri¬ 
cal error has lost us a large 
windfall The higher interest 
rate is as nothing compared 
with fliis loss. 

Only last week, you pub¬ 
lished letters from building 
society investors who had 
similarly lest out because of a 
transfer from ausingle to a joint 
account. 

Before rushing to change 
accounts, investors beware! 
Yours faithfully. 
AC.FYBOS,, 
29 Elton Road, - 
Partington. • . 

Inequitable interpretation of 
public service pension schemes 

:;j£| SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC ("&*) 
Securitised Endowment Contracts Pic SEC House. 49 Theobald Street Borehamwood. Herts WD6 4RZ 

From Mr D. R. Nicoll. 
Sir, .1 was Interested in your 
article "Your new husband or 
your pension” (Weekend 
Money, October 15) and par¬ 
ticularly in your paragraph 
beginning "public sector pen¬ 
sion schemes also prohibit the 
payment of pensions to wid¬ 
owed spouses who many their 
partners after they have re¬ 
tired from public service". 

I retired from die Civil 
Service in 1980. and my wife 
died in 1987. I remarried in 
1992 and then inquired of the 
Paymaster-General whether 
my wife would be entitled to a 
widow's pension on mydeath. 

The answer was that my 
wife would continue to be paid 
my present pension for 91 
days, and then would quality 
for “l / i6oth of the pensionable 
pay multiplied by the number 
of years’ service after-April 6, 
1978 (when the Principal Civil 
Service Pension Scheme be¬ 
came a contracted-out scheme 
under the Social Security Pen¬ 
sions Act 1975)”. 

Thus my wife would qualify 
for a pension based on only 
ray last two years of service 
inhead of the 35 or so an 
which my present pension is 
based. 

If 1 understand the Pay- 

.Share SALE 
From £10 fee to sell your shares 

Th;j is on CKccuiion-only service 
if<ccjs*. i'ioy. v-t cct :djty:.:' r3r.;,y jc• so. 

Howto Sell most UK-toted shares: 

1) tf your certificate has a transfer on the back sign ft, and tend with 
the completed coupon. If not; stBI send the certificate and a transfer 
wid be posted to you. 

X) The shares w® be sold following receipt of the signed certificated) 
and transfer where required die next morning when the Stock 
Exchange is open for business. 
your shares wttl be bulked with others so may result hi a h&ier or 
fewer price than If sold alone 

3) A contract note and cheque (postdated to the Stock Exchange set¬ 
tlement date) less the charge wifl be sent to you the business day fol¬ 
lowing the sale. 

.4) If you are seflinS part of a hokflng and require a certificate for the 
balance, an additional charge of £5 is made to cover administration 
costs involved- ■ 

PLEASE Non.’ into to an adwtfecnent towed by IfflSc & Co. and approved by 
rentals Securitas Ud &SU who wB deduct Ow fee. Thto to aot a repomndaifoii 
or Inducement to *e& Stare price* my alter wblc your order i* to the past. 
TratxattkettMa be executed by rs. on befcdf of KMk * Go. Both are nenfccn of 
the ffA and London 5todc Exchange. RrjUtircd ■ddnurrr Ifr * Co, 45 Cad^an 
Street. London SW3 SOI and Ml, 3 Haibwr Ewtang* Square, London E14 9». 
-mto eotqMfl to vafld undl Oct31,1994. 

SEND FIRST CLASS TO: SHAAJ3AIE (71), PO BOX SM4, 
LONDON E14 9GP. 

SHAREBUY s : 0171 384 4418 | 

master-General’s letter, the 
principle of paying public 
sector pensions to widowed 
spouses who many their part¬ 
ners after they have retired 
from public service has been 
conceded and began from 
197S. 

However, I regard it as 
totally inequitable that, if 1 die 
first, my wife will only quality 
for a pension based on my 
service from 1978 to 1980 and 
not on all die years for which 1 
contributed. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. R. NICOLL 
The Manor House, 
Hollybush. 
Near Ledbuiy, 
Herefordshire. 

High, 
guaranteed 

‘income’ 
from your 
capital ? 

For deoils of die products we can offer 
and to receive free financial advice, 

contact anv branch of Liovtk Bartfe Pic 

Black Horse 
Financial 
Services 

INVEST 
IN THE 

FAR EAST 
Find out about investing | 

in the Far East 
by ringing our bee 

Moneyline 

0800282101 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

EBB 

GUARANTEED 
INCOME 

8 0/ FIXED 
0 FOR 

P.A. FIVE 
NET YEARS 

uJf my.^L auti 
CAPITAL-GUARANTEED 

Limited Issue of 
Guaranteed Bood* available on 
Dm come. Ent served basis. 
Minhunm investment iS.OOO. 
For detaib call;- 

--=-r-*-' ., 
« * -v.-'a 

A Personal Equity Plan is an excellent way of investing up to £6,000 a year on the stock market 
with ail your investment returns tax-free. 

So perhaps it’s not surprising they have become so popular. We estimate that over £15 billion 
has been invested in PEPs (as at 5.4.94). 

How do you choose the PEP that is right for you? 
Most experts agree that it is important to choose a long-established and reputable company - like 
Save & Prosper. We are now one of the market leaders in the Personal Equity Plans market with 
over 100,000 plans and sixty years’ experience of looking after people's savings. 

A simple choice 
Save & Prosper aims to make PEPs easy b; offering you a simple choice of plans that give you wide 
investment options with maximum flexibility, and proven expertise. 

Our Unit Trust PEP gives you a chance to invest in the wide range of both qualifying and 
non-qualifying Save & Prosper unit trusts including the new Extra a 

Income Fund. IT SfTD A 
Our Managed Portfolio PEP offers you a ready-made portfolio of “■ Jn» ■ ■ %. 

shares in blue-chip UK companies. 

If you want to select your own shares and decide when to buy and INCOME FUND 
sell, then our Dealing Plan PEP offers you a wide choice of shares to choose from. Find out more. 
Talk to your financial adviser, complete the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. 

TRA 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9.00 ul - A00 u. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Work Tel (STD > No. 

So that we may cal) and offer further information. 

THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS WITHUN A PEP. AND ANY INCOME 
FECVM THEM, CAN GO DOWN AS WEU A5 UP AND YOU MAY NOT 
GET BACK ITS FUU MOUNT YOU INVESTED. TAX CONCESSIONS 
ARE NOT GUARANIES) AND MAY BE CHANGED AT ANY TIME; THEH 
VALUE WtiDS’ENDON YOU8 INDIVIDUAL C*CUMSTANCE5. PAST 
PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GWDE TO FUTURE RETURNS. 
SWE & PROSPER GROUP LTD. 6 A MEMBER OF IMRO AND IAUTRO. 
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For Aoima FA see United Friendly 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
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American Garth 51.17 5473 - 033 ... 
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CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
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Bears squeezed at close 
aiviaena Changes, yields and pnce/eammgs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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^ Afriran coach seeks rightblmdjgfcWg^ 

Christie craves vintage to travel well 
_ _ _—■ ■ MianntmHIkminUT 

By David Hands, rugby correspondeivt 

TO LOSE one coach, to para¬ 
phrase Oscar WDde, may be 
regarded as a misfortune: to 
lose two looks like careless¬ 
ness. South Africa have bear 
back in international rugby 
since August 1992 and already 
they are on their third coach 
with time fast running out 
before a credible challenge is 
demanded for the 1995 World 

^First there was John Wil¬ 
liams, cast in the implacable 
Afrikaner mould *— interna¬ 
tional lock, academic, proven 
record with Northern Trans¬ 
vaal. Then there was foe 
mould-breaker, the Rhode¬ 
sian. Ian McIntosh, never an 
international, an English 
speaker. Now Transvaal’s 
“KitdT Christie has been 
thrown foe keys to the South 
African bus and told to get on 
with it. 

Christie’s Christian names 
— George Moir — denote nu 
Scottish father and English 
mother, though he was bom 
in South Africa. The nickname 

LLANELLI: I JorBS W ftoMf. N ItewM. N 
Bootayer. M White C Stephan,B Moon. R 
bSTr MeBryde. fTohn. ?_■&**■ P 
DavkS. A Copsev. M Phbqo. J waarra 

U SchmdL I W«n*. F P*™** » 
Andrews, H Hritmgh. E van der Bergh. Q 
TeKhmam 
Referee: D McHugh (Ireland). 

was acquired in school at 
Leith Academy through a 
fanciful reference to a Rider 
Haggard character and hero- 
worship of Don Kichenbrand, 
the South African centre for¬ 
ward who played football at 
foe time for Rangers. 

Christie is awpe ot me 
hopes invested in him. a 
burden balanced by his trans¬ 
parent success in business and 
sport and his independence. 
Christie. 54. is not in foe g®ne 
for what he can get out of it 
his is an honorary role m a 
land where foe rand is heavily 
involved in rugby. 

Like McIntosh, he did not 
play international rugby — 
indeed, he never even came 
dose. An all-purpose forward 
with Pretoria Harlequins, his 
playing career ended at Z7 
with a knee injury and he 
became jack of afl trades at foe 

d The man who inspired his 

coaching career was Izak van 
Heerden, a revered name both 
jn South Africa and Argenti¬ 
na: Christie started with Har¬ 
lequins while working in his 
father’s heating and air condi¬ 
tioning business, enjoyed a 
successful spell with Glen- 
wood Old Boys in Durban, 
then returned to Pretoria with 
his own business. 

He became a Northern 
Transvaal selector and helped 
coach the “Blue BuDs" during 
a decade when they appeared 
in eight Currie Cup finals, but 
the main coaching post never 
came his way. Non-interna¬ 
tional. English speaker, not 
quite right for the role. Qins- 
tie was prepared to finish rus 
coaching career when, out of 
the blue, came an offer he 
could not refuse. 

“I got a telephone call, i 
thought it was some guy 
mocking me. he asked if i 
wanted to coach Transvaal. 
He said he was Doc Luyt and 
would l come to lunch to 
discuss it. I was still trying to 
work out who foe hell it was 
and said I had a prior ar¬ 
rangement and he asked me to 
break it" ... 

The rest is history. Chnsne 
made his excuses and dined 
with Louis Luyt Transvaal s 
president. “Over a couple of 
bottles, he convinced me ana l 
asked when he wanted me to 
start He said ‘right now*, so I 
went straight to an hotel 
where the Transvaal guys 
were and we got on wim 
winning foe remaining match¬ 
es of foe 1992 season." 

Christie not only linked witii 
Transvaal, who toured Britain 
tiiat autumn, but with Fran¬ 
cois Pienaar, the flanker who 

t became South Africa’s captain 
the following year and who is 

» now in business with him. 
[ Together, in 1993. they were 
- irresistible, every one of South 
i Africa's domestic trophies fall- 
s. ing to Transvaal. 
e in the meantime, McIntosh 
E was discovering foe national 
a coaching role to be a bed of 
y nails, culminating in dismiss¬ 

al after the series defeat in 
>t New Zealand in August 
- There’s not a lot of difference 
te coaching a top provincial side 
d or the national side, you have 
is to be professional with both," 
U Christie said. 
re “As a provincial coach, you 
re get to know the players on 

whom you can count There 
is have been accusations of pro- 

Rowell demands 

England rise 

to every occasion 
__ . « -r 

Bv David Hands 

CONSISTENCY is the aimrf tfa? Eng^ P** 
mm tod^forHar- 

sportJadtRowenaJievBlrt consistency 
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Zealand ^i^^foAfrica growKi where Iain Spn^tte 
son and against Soufomca- ^ gpon. b dae to 
in Pretoria daring the sum- il. Teacher’s 

to lapse in St^^dt^OT. fitness prob- 

national faded and *e pair wifi play m 
have won f) « 50^^®“ UasSfs midfield, whereas the 
may conceivably ^sS^Keyter failed 
jujuKfrumsarasoffoe^xisi- fa-Harlequins 

tton they mec^^ ^ his place on the wing 
■mis has «« tag* 

wnerc--yr~ • - . 
strictly on their merits mrw* Swansea prepare for their 

dayrath^?*T,^S^ . Sr^ .Swfli 
Hence Africans on November 5 by 

iSS tbe scrum halt 

dopment Ste^ekenJUBaguetoday, 
hates the desorption espy .... 
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wocddnottepicl^rak^he i^^^thefca^ne leaders 
belief tbey — if only on pdinfa difference 
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Pienaar, .eft Ac South Africa captain, wbo plays his first tear game a, Uanelii, with Christie, fte <»ach 

. . ..  _* Mnom'tv tn rise to the occasion against Wales A m nn 

vincial bias, but when l 
walked out of selection for the 
British tour, I didn’t know 
how many Transvaal guys 
there were. You may give a 
guy eight out of ten when you 
see him at home, at Loftus 
Versfdd, but he only rate a 
five at King’s Park in Durban. 

That’s what this- tour is 
about, finding the playerswho 
perform away from home. 

who can adapt to different 
conditions. We are only 55 per 
cent of the way to discovering 

our top side.- 
They could do worse than 

start today, against Llanelli, 
who field ten internationals 
and have a distinguished 
record against touring teams 
but have yet to overcome a 
South African side. It would 
be ill-advised to write off then 

capacity to rise to the occasion 
at Stradey Park, but they have 
suffered an unaccustomed 
drain of players this season, 
they have lost the talismaiuc 
Wales captain. Ieuan Evans, 
to injury and Scott Quinnell to 
rugby league, and their game 
is out of sorts. 

Balance that against a 
South African side who saw 
their colleagues perform well 

against Wales A in midweek 
and are anxious not to lose 
ground m the rare for interna¬ 
tional places. Pieter Muller is 
suffering from influenza and 
his place at oentre goes to 
Japie Mulder, but Pienaar 
makes his first appearance of. 
the tour and his back division, 
which looked rudderless 
against Cardiff last week, may 
hope for richer pickings. 

will SOCHI — • 
over the last year or so havea 
lot to prove,” Rowefl sam. 
They cant wiix games m a 
row. Wereafiy need to sorteot 
why the pendulum goes by 

and forth." 
In addition, playes myt 

demonstrate to Rowefl-S satis¬ 
faction that tfacy gur pfay to 
the patteni be requires, mfl 
he has been enoomgpd by 
the adventure shown in 
Teague rugby fins season- Yet 
he is not as near as be yiM, 
like to be to fining 

qn --. 
Recredfon ground a week 
ago and \n& place goes to 
Derek JFdfoy. _ - ‘ 

Leicester are wary of anb- 
dhnax after buflding tbem- 
sdves op for Bath and will 
miss Italy Underwood, the 
Emdand wtag. is taken 
S-RAF dntKSrfo Scotland. 
Sale may r^ret rise absence of 
Dave Etrione, for whom 
Dylan DOriidy deputises at 

lock. 
tbbtHibteedWa^s restore 

Ian Dtmsftm fo.their .b®®1 
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Shell Wad vChetaaa-- 
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3 Tonarhamv West Ham..: 
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Third division 
(29) Bam* v Chefttalield..- 
(30) Doncaster vTorqvay.. 
(31) Fulham v CariMe--..-. 
tag QlUnpham v Dartnflton.. 
(33) Herootd vlincoln... 

(35) Rochdale v Mansfield-- 
^ScartxjrroflhvNortiw^. 
07) Scurthorpa v Hartlepool... 
(38) Walsall v Bury.. 
(33) V^jsn v ColmestBr.-. 
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11 0 3 8 7 23 3 
• epts to tw deducted at end the season 

Enddelgh Insurance League 
F^st division 
(11) Baton v WafiWd.-••••. 
112) Bristol OtvvParBmauth ...... 
(13) Bumlayv Notts County - 
l—-JDeitJyvCharton -- 
(14) Luton v Bamstey-.. — 

(15) w^®b25&,w1(?lWndon. (16) M»w8fi v Shell Utd.- ... 
(17) Southend v Gnmsty... - — | 
(18) Sunderland v Oldham.... , 
(—i Tranmere v Port Vale -.. 
(— West Bran v Rearing-— 
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mSS 13 2 B 5 17 20 ia vESSwn J3 2 4 7 . gl 
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Second dvtsion 
(19) B*mingham v Bristol Rmere-. 
(20) BrightonvRothcrlwn^ - 
(21) Cambndge Utdv Brar^ord--- 
(22) Hudder^SdvBoumemtxBi- 
(23) Hu» v Owe —sr.-v.-_l.. 

Doncaster 
Walsall 
Barrel 
Torquay 
CtwstartWd 
Scunthorpe 
Cottiester 
Rochdale 
Daringmn 
Fulham 
Lincoln 
Mansfield 
Exeter 
Preston 
Hereford 
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VaudvB Conference 
l-) Bath v ABrincham....^...L.^- 
r-j Bromsgiove v Gmesrwad... — 
i—_) Dag and Red v Wddaminster..-. 
t-) Snboroughy HaBax- 
i-j Merthyr v fettering.... r;-. 
t_—.) NorttrMch v MaaSKfeld...- - 
L—) Runcorn v Stevenage. 

(at WWon Atoton FC) 
r—-) SotSiport v DpMr.—.- 
(-1 Siallord vWoWng...- 
-) Telford vWelfng-.-.— 
{-.) Yeoufl v Stalyfartdge-- 

Beazar Homes League 

Premier revision _ 
(-) Alherstone v Dorchester. 
-1 ChritenhamvHastings . 

4°) . -) Gravesend v Carnbndge O. 
-) Gresfey v leekTcwn . 
—.) Hedneslord v Sudbwv Town. 

. 41) Rusftdoi V taoucester.•••■ 
-) Sottufil v CtwKnstord. — 
42) TrowWdge v Hdesowen. 
42) Worcester v VS Rugby- 

Bars Scottisfi League 
Prtwnior division 
(44) Atierdaen V Dundee LBd- 
(45) Hbensan v Hears-;-.• 
(46) Mottismeil vKUmamodr-- 
(47) PartlckvFaB*k-- 

First division 
(48) Airdrie yHamtton... 
liini our u Rmnraer.............. 

>4pi, Kfi u GerSng Town; Arnold Torm v I 
iSg Bucttv. i 
UtrtStewarts aidUmv 32Sb 
Conaciwe Utd v Bourne Tom. How*” 
kSSrrvw Wriands PoOca; Perahore 
tS*Tv vSartWI Town; Northampton 

KUJflSlJgB Imadorm ftavereMridon v 
u Borough; Latriwonh Qardon otyv 
dev Barton Rwera v Fetestwie Towc 
*er‘ Row v _S‘tWCI 
SSjstens v Ha^d Towrc Sofcldv 

5S.TSSJni3SU,ai 
Mth V East Thurodr Utrt Graa WlOTB 
nm v 

SSJSS,,?fE!?»p^ 
Mnodon Borough v Stomredrat Tovav. 
Sa5VUtd vTtevaha Rovers; Bwrro 

SMS'S 
SSSS^iSTTcIS^K 
aurem v Horsham: North Leigh vLawCT. 
horaham v ftacNwH To7tJ!2^ 
own v HahTtam Town; Crowoonw 
JWaflc v Cove. WtonUW « 
SpwB: Eton Wtk v/>ndww. Hungatorf 

rtram Town Swnro vWwsa* 
Jurgoss HB Town v P**° 
Mrieitar. AbmgdonUtdySatsovTlo™ 
jtd v Lfljhgrtwad; Town y PMgigl: 
nvee Bridges v ThamMnead _TowiX 
Easfla^v^buy LUO: EghgnTown v 
3"**wUmsC GhadW; Toffnv £?-***£ 

LySgmn Are.ManBoWi^UM vMore- 
»n Town; Tcntogwn v Wrtwi torers: 
Ehnora v Oyst 
Fatmiih Toon. TJtloy taro*™® 
Rovers: Bndrert v »«tv«od Uto. 
CSWwbam Twm v Ondwtoro rowrc 
WerSiy Utd v Devizes Twnc BanstaUe 
Town v feynsham Torn; LJsloeard AUteticv 
SSort^Torp** WrtoTrc v bonoSh Town, 
■Sslash Utd v PonWeven. 
BEA2HR HOMES LEAGUE. Mkfiarelri- 
vBtorc Bridgnorth Town v KBrgs Lyret 
Buckingham Town v Mow Green. Orffy 
Town v Granthami Ttya b^?nuutRr 
Okeston Town. Hggdey Town v 

ten Borough v Brtsian Town. 
l^^Sutd; FtoHreB Town y Bochvorth 
UW; Stoibridge v Tamworth. S^« 
Cor^vn Tn v Fore9» Groan Rovers 
Sooihem rivslon; Sracurce Town v 
SSona Fareham Ad-dord 
Town. Havanl Town v Badocfc Tow* 
Mamie v Bury Town. Newport IWW) v 
OevSan Town: Pade Town v wag- 
to^Tcrtjndge ATC v 
ton-super-Mare vFtsJ»9J Wevrnoutfiv 
Salnbuy t5ty. IVMney Town ir Erin and 
Bdvcdoe: Yalo Town v Bashley 

LEAGUE 

ESSEX SBpHjlaas^** 
vtakm: Brentwood vH^t^ga Sp^. 
Bwntwm RamWwygrtWdjM Ftara 
UKJ « Stareted; Sawtx«Jgow“1h Tn v 
Southend Mmor. 
KDNJCA lEA^OF WA^«wg 
wwth y Conrah s Ousyi Aten Lxto v wok 

BieusegS^S rwg«; UanoB v Portunadog: uen- 
saraflraid v Omnbran: Wjfi ^v^Kv Vale; 
Ton Pantra v Newtown (^30)_ 
LONDON SPARTAN BttMjBHATE 

COMBINED COUNTIES 

rs&r tSL i£*® • i 

Westfield v CWpstaad. Be*** v Aril Utd. 
OCA Bastogstare v Pepjwd. 
IWSIVA SOUTH LBDLANDS LEAGUE 
pSa^ar tSvislorc B^^wadeTwmv 
Hrifieto Town. Br^w^ritovHodd^n 

Harponden Town. 
SKDL MTOl^ FOOTBWXOOMBB^- 

HQiHflC LEAGUE: MvMte 
Mnorehtuy Town v rulrtoro. Town: 
grrrjwTownvPeQaaus^iiiorKOflrtMriifln 
Town v Braddey Town; OranceriBf Tojnv 
KWbury Hangars. Premier DMalon CMK 
tofflS ramS Swindon Supormarlre v 
HghwarthTown. __ 
NCTTTHEBN COWT1S 
Premier dMstorc Armtorepe -WWtee v 
Matty MW: Betpor Town v Uvasadga, 
Ouubt Utd v Ossatt Town; Uncoto Un v 
Heflam; ShafiWd v BriggTown. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COWT1ES 
LEW3UB FW divtatorv CThore v 

areasarasgTBjjs Si£ss«sj»sy 
v MatiiA. 

Bswasuassas TownvGulBfaprcughTowrcH^toy^ 
v Petotee: aWon vlWn^ ««- 
land v Bedttgton Tamers; VWtty Trwm v 
Co»0“- _ 

AFA SBQOR CUP: Sewndw^ltaB roirstBBCvWiiam^BirKbsdrOwvO 
IdewortNans; Brent v O WBtnrianK Cbb8- 
Sfcfanring 0B v Wand Ra«rc« 
SJJjSUrSre A v Duncombe Spate 
oScov Altantan: Jqonantaal^^^; 

land v Beritogton lemers; «raiqr * oremvUHampw-™. ■ FdurtidMsion 

SSSlSURANCE COMBBWm Brrt ^XhSJ Arltoy Or. O 
cSvtotcHi; Arsenal vCtnsten; Ptalsmouih v Barfc^vEe&ig^woc. 

Moor make hna bra^e of mjmy to Ian 

happier. . ■ Fallen. 

. RUGBYUNfoH 

Wck-o*f 3.0 unlass ataastf. 

BSSffijrihjwfany (2*8 
Courage autosCharnplbnshlp 

Fkatdhtaion 
Bath v Harlequins --—--- 
Gtouc8Sterv(>re» --:-■- 
Leicester v Sale {2.1 g-— 
Wasps v Northampton-—r— 
Weal Hart^odv Bristol-;— 

Second riyteton 
Coventry v Saracens ---- 

aafez: 
London Sooflteh v Nswcasfle G 
Waterloo vWatefletd-..—-- 

ThbtJ cflvTston. 
BJacWtotoh v CHton (2^5-— 
Exeter vBerflord --- 
HsnogatervOfiqr r-v--i—“■ 

^^nS^RWfmond -—-— 

| Fourth rflviaon 

3vIo\ e I 

CdesM Tom v Hanmrmwrew". 

SSKSSSJsSE^SIg'toJ; I 
Sherwood Cette; Shitey 
Heath; Weflastwime v Ottm fgw«. 
President's Cup: Second round: Biskn 
Comm Cofl vWttncrta __ 
JEWISON WESSEX LEAGUE Ftofl *- 
Vffilan: AFC Tatlon v Wjntoqrre. 
Aerostiuaurre v BAT: Cw«SpaK* 
Dawrton; Rer* Twwtv 
Gosport Borough* tot Om»w Wo, 
Hfcmdean v Swanaty arto Hwctoa retc- 
mouth HN v Bernetton Herih H«1. Hyre 
Sports v Tlutcnom Twin. 
UNUET SUSSEX COWRY LEAgJEFW 
riwsfen: East Ghns^d vNewtowr 
Paai^vWhflriw^CWwroodvAiiindte 
rar^mar v Peacehavai and Teteontoe. 
WWSIONLEMJ®R TEAGlEHrtt 
dMston; CrodartMl v Cray Wmaorera: 
DarenthHrenradB » 1SS^kS-pSS &cor*MChBo(^ivFurr^Ka*Pal^ 
v Raresoate: Shoppey IJtd v Turtalc^a 
WNte Stada Green v Csrtertuy C«y 
KBtt SBdOR TROPHY: Shappey IM v 
□anfotd. 

SSnwSFinSH IEAGUE: 
rare; Bafiymana v Lame; ClltonvBa v 
Gtortorar^Cn'^^ vP^dom^L 
ay v Otnagh Town. Oermon rCrete 
Unfold v Bangor. Nw*y v Baflydare. 
iSum EASTCOUNTES LEA«J&Hna 
efivtoorc Arsandv Tottenham; y 
LeyKn Oriant WhOT vtowk^ ®fing: 
ham v NorwW^WSwaS vSo^aift 
Portsmt^vGwto^lAd^puoww^ 
Ftairets v WWt HOT?VM«i v Orartert 
SeooraJ dMriorc Bristol Cfcnr Wyaxnbe 
Wanderers; LuMnvIMrtMflre^He^nq^ 

Hanvnuiu»u _nnamM 
HEREWARD SHORTS UNITED OOIW- 
T^EAGUE: Pronrer **££&*** v 
wettnotxaaigh Towm: H*moiv 
WooBoa K«np5ton v DMbortaitft. ntton 
v Mkitees Btockrione. 

wsnaenss; u*»i» y_. i 
Caichadfir. SoUhampion v Bretw Hovere: 
Svwndon v BrenttoldiraiBnretn v Bcwre- 
moitti League round 
replar- B*5*n v Cryoal Paco. 
OU5 BOYS’ LEAGUE: premto Jyteon: 
Ctaphwn v O tanafisns: O Aioysiana v 
Cheats®)1. Serwr rivlslon raw O 
Suacnlans v Rxwnbt Serior Cu^O Danes 
» Lensftuy. FUham Catrjwn v O 
ftlealoriare; Brer* v O Wfeooran'x O 
TentaoNans v O Monwlans Ctedrig 
Marring v Inlsnd RgaenuK HaiipteM 
Hoattwts v (fcrr. Wood Green vO 
HanptonraiteYWaiglanavSgre^ 
Bvfibecfc Cotoge v O Mwnrti®® 
Laymar v Wii idrnore m: OEring.1^;^ 
v Broomfield: O Wngabotans^Wl 
O SalvtdorianS v Pegasus Inner Ternpre: 

Condenlans v DartwsWia Amrieure; O 
^SSrims vOGra-s; ua£2a!' 2 
Foresters. 0 /»alWRW v “OG. O 
WSrihemlaro v 0 Actortsn*. 

BariorifliiavEafing Assoc. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Artfa* 0>Wj1Off 

EAotoojjmor^ Prentar 

gjff^suysf-jga 
judriana v Yfenwhstere: WBeteia v . 
Sriopare; Wytehamfets v Hanovlens. 
SOUTH5IN AMATEUR LEASJE: Bn* 
t&tWon: Crouch MiWSOTwWjg 
Wickham vSoum Bank. Second cftMon: O 
PerirartanavPolytrohna 

ICE HOCKEY 
BENSON AND HEDaEBWRjOHirtef- 
ItoaL first leff Duiham v CartSI (6^0). 
BRmSH LEAGIE FYomtedhWgrcBlev 

to" 
(7D). dvMon: Dumfiles vSottl ass'tisnsi hdflkni (UQ; Swindon * 
R3ffl;-haBldB V Btedtoran P^Tgord v 
Hornnd (750); Trafiord v Pate^r (pi 
Bradford. 5.15). I 

OTHER SPORT-. 
BASKETBALL: Budweiaor Lawourc Men- asr.TfiSRtf^Ssss 
V Dtrtjy (7 JO). _. ^ 

SNOOKBt Benson and Hed0« champ- 
ionsHp (ErinhuvF)). 

I SPEEDWAY: Brtttft LeagMjT^^^* 
tflwfejonT EsstbOLmavFtoria Ftoal&Cnai- 
angac Credtty Hash v Wrirahampm 

Askeans vAsmtrtea3a.-v~.-T- 
Broughton Pwkvftechtth -------- 
LNHpool SI Hetena v Havart {2L3Q)... 
Plyn^vi^^ -- 
Rotherham v Rearing GL30»--- 

FflthdvWonnorth 
ttmlngham Sotttill v JJchWd- 
HerefordvBertofiraButts --- 
Kendal v Preston aasshoppere 
NunmtonvWtatfadais- 
Stria v Watesfl ,_r-- 
Saurbrtdoa v Wk ■ togton Parfc —■- 

FHth dMrion south 
BaatogflOte v Baridnfl rr^——s. 
Cambome v London Woteh..- 

H^h%y^bev BenyHH.—i— 
North Walsham v Ms* POfce 
WMtorveuper-Mare v Sudiury —- 

nauuiiyvjri * r~zri 
1*4*88008’Akwai v Efigow (2J«? - 

_Koteo v Gria pAS—.-— 
‘ Lmghc*nvMeh»(2JQ).. 

Oxford Urw v Neato .. 
Royal HUt.v HertoTa FP {230)~~.- 

— sSoHy Hawick C23P)... 

— HOCKEY 

Z! SUN UFE WEST LEAGUE Premier 
tMatorc Chaienham v WeriWlte: Btear 
Urw v Wasl GUte Hereted v SwOTea 

_-. Plymouth v Taunton Vole; Weeton-afiJer- 
_ NftrevBrih Buccaneers. 

NORWICH, UNION EfiCT LBgUEPr» 
— trier dMston fie Bahop's Stntod^y 
- Chrirralord; Cridwete v Luton; Iporiri: v 

Cambndga ttwftteborough Trijn v 
- Bfoeharts; Redbrkteo and 

—- Dereham. Premier dmon tt Brfttd v 
r- -Nowtah CUV. BuySEdmuixtev&icfar^ 
_ Old Souttmden v Pelcjns; Sterrenage 
—■ ^^and East Suflofic WteirfB 

NORmEHN LEAGUE: 

r- Sffil^SSSStSSS 
:—\ v Fcrmby, Timpert^> v Harrogate. 

DT7 DBB0WAM THORPE. LEAGUE: 

turn 
. 1* L - 

Premier «*torc Botoerv Hamptanto 
Arden; Bkwwtah v Often arid Ww# 
WttreMrrine; Lateerier WesO^h v Uri>- 
fidd; North Notts V Khabs; NdSn^wnr v 
Hartnurm. 
NASTRO fiZSXJPSKi LEAGUE: Premier 
Leapt wr Anchonans v Hlrir WycorrtJB; 
DriNtdi v C3ty of Potstmouh; Farrtwm v 
Old Watoounfcans; Gere Coat v Iwjte 
Maidenhead v Winchester: Od 
Kinostonlans v Wimbledon; Old 
Yrti^tiara v Lewes; Oxford Wav 

MIDLANDS: Hret rivNtan: Camp HB v 
Yte«gh; Satffotd v Burton; Systran v 

'BeSroSc WtolMCh -y Leanwigton; 
. Woh«hwT*xi v Towcosman*; Wbrceslar v 

MrittfiekL 
NORTH: Ftat fljvMon: HaMasIMd .v 
Sandat Manchester v Mrift^rougto 
StocKon v Wijretr. VAdnefi v Bradtanl and 
Bnptey; WMtSikftwnhopevTynedate; Bnoley; WMraik B 
Yo*vOt*ham.C8y. 

Hrineken League 
Fret dMston 

ANIUU, ojAavot rvirentyw. 
Woking. neaonriK KenUSuwac Beck- 
enham v OlffiMfittnrraione; BraJeyhram 
v Old Hokxrebrians: Bteckheeth v Old 
Borderiens; BogncrvOeemaich; Britton 
v Horsham; Crawtey v Mddkeon; Graves- 

'.end v Mardan Russets; Hems Bay v 
Belvedere; Tube H» v Savenoste; Tun¬ 
bridge Wens v Mid-Sussex. 
HarwriiWSunw: Baringuoke v Bamas; 
Ftaot *B»oro; Hambfe (M v Oambertay; 
London Unhnasfty y Chearre Merton v 
Bournemouth; Old Mid-Whitgmbina v 
waytxfdge Hawks; Oxshrttv Hreffi; Oxtod 
vLanrixiy: PetonSald v Old Edwadon: 
Soittuntoton TaiAanfans v Mley- 
MddxSatWBuda and Qxtur Hayes ,v 
Hendon; MatoaniHCC: kHHBvGarrards 
Crow fifiton Kdynee v EssIcoIb; Nwtogr 
v Ciyol Orion* OMTvHeecSnoton; PHD 
Criswtck v-BractaaO; FtengaWa v 

. Amareham Herings Park v writoE^iarrc 
Surttuiy v Aylesbury. 
WOMB4: CUb matches; Backnefl v 
Louartxxough Studane; Chernstord v 
/Sfcrd; Banouto v CWtan: Harmeatonv 

. Bai»m Lecriaretor, Old Loughiortare w 
Crrtoctxjty; OBon VM v Chettrtan. 
Rearing vWoKng. 
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weaken challenge 
huwevams 

Gibbs returns to 

WELSH rugby union players 
who take fee professional road 
north generally do. so with 
regret but at least the good 
wishes of sympathetic peers. 
Not' Scott Gibbs, who was 
called a‘‘rugby prostitute” by 
Swansea and told never to 
darken the clubhouse door 

In leaving St Helen’s last 
Apnl Ear the official paid 
ranks at St Helens, Gibbs. 23. 
was the leper who cast himself 
out. AH the efforts to keep trim 
in Wales — a job, a flat and a 
car — came to naught, his' 
stated commitment to Welsh 
rugby ata-press conference six 
weeks before exposed as a 
hollow pledge. 

When Gibbs said rugby 
union could not compete fi¬ 
nancially, it was an honest 
enough parting shot at his 
former sport His subsequoit 
allegations of players in Wales 
recoving win bonuses, month- 
ly payments and lump sums to 
join dubs were hand grenades 
tossed mtn dip anmmmTtOTp 

dump of Welsh - rugby 
amateurism. 

During the week that die 
spectre of professional rugby 
union reared its head and the 
International Rugby Football 
Board signalled moves to al¬ 
low professional rugby league 
players to play rugby union 
again. Gibbs returned home 
with the-Wales rugby league 
team to a surprising ground 
swell of sympathy towards 
him. 

Fbr all that he remains die 
villainous turncoat and grass 
in some quarters, for Mowing 
the gaff on alleged payments. 
If it leads to professionalism 
no longer being a dirty word 
and the protection necessary' 
to guard against tbe-asset- 

By ChristopherIrvine 

stripping of the hkes of himself 
W rugby league, will Gibbs be 
halted as a saviour in die 
Principality? 

In rugby union, as in rugby 
league, there were plenty will¬ 
ing to see him fall flat on his 
face. Swansea, Wigan and 
Hull believed they had Gibbs 
pinned down on separate oc¬ 
casions, cnly for him to tear 
up Wigan’s cheque and turn 
his car round on the M62. 
heading for Humberrida. 

There were plenty of winks 

FlotenyJ Camay (Wigan) 

and tald-you-sos when die 
result of Doncaster beating St 
Helens on die first weekend of 
fte championship campaign 
came through, but; if one St 
Helens player distinguished 
himself on that dispiriting 
occasion, it was Gibbs an his 
debut He set up two tries, 
saved numerous more. 

In an equaHymiserahle de- 
Jeat three days later at War¬ 
rington — since when St 
Helens have not looked bade' 

Gibbs again managed to 
look impressive in shackling 

himself to Jonathan Davies. A 
headline in Open Rugbymag- 
azine summed it up: "It's OK 
Gibbs con play!" 

Nine games is barely suffi¬ 
cient precaution for Australia 
in Cardiff tomorrow, yet 
Gibbs is undaunted: “They 
are the world champions, but 
they've been shown theyTe not 
entirety invincible, although it 
would have been nice if the 
BBC in Wales had shown the 
Wembley match last week 
instead of Cardiff and South 
Africa. Boring, really." he 
said. 

.“Perhaps this is sooner than 
I would have liked, ideally, but 
I’ve learned that rugby league 
is a simple game. Making 
your drives, retaining posses¬ 
sion and putting your tackles 
in amessential. The flair will 
come in time, when I’m less 
concerned about keeping the 
basics together, but an early 
opportunity to play for Wales 
is a great way to come home." 
, Gibbs might have John 
Devereux alongside him in the 
centre in his first senior game 
for eight months. There’s little 
Kkefibood that Allan Bateman 
or Davies' wfll play. Their 
recoveries from injury are 
more specifically linked to the 
second Cheat Britain interna¬ 
tional against Australia at 
Old Trafford next Saturday. 

A makeshift Wales side, 
without its key influences, will 
have • trouble preventing a 
virtually full-strength Austra¬ 
lia naming them ragged, let 
alone reversing a nine-match 
losing sequence against tile 
touring side. Eleven of the 
Australian 17 were involved in 
the WemUey defeat The back¬ 
lash of that is likely to continue 
at NInian Park, after the 80- 
point demolition of Sheffield. Gibbs trains in Cardiff yesterday before meeting the challenge of Australia 

miss out for club and country 
ByChristoeherIrvinb - 

GREAT Britain are unlikely to risk 
playmg Paul Newjfove next weekend 
ifc as scans Ekefy,T the Bradford 
Northern centre has to miss the 
Stones Bitter.Championship match, 
at Castleford tomorrow. 

Although recalled to the squad 
after missing the first international 
against Australia last Saturday and 
being back in training at Bradford, a 
knee ligament injury is still hamper¬ 
ing NewtovCS movement 

"He’S a bit better, botway off being 

right.” Peter Fox. the Bradford coach, 
sakL *He could have a chance of 
being ready for the Old Trafford 
match next week, but irs debatable 
whether Great Britain will want to 
risk him in such a crucial game." 

Newfove’s injury, at Warrington 
three weeks ago. coincided with 
defeat there for the second-placed 
dub and a subsequent rout at home 
by St Helens. With Gerald Cordle 
and Daio Powell on duty for Wales, 
Fox wiH not finalise his three-quarter 
fine until a final check on Newlove 
today. Castleford are anxious to 

improve on their mid-table position 
after just one win in five league 
games. Despite a finger injury. Lee 
Crodcs should return to captain the 
side. 

Leeds wiB carry out fitness checks 
mi their forwards, George Mann and 
Richie Eyres, and Jim Fhllan. the 
winger, before their home match 
with Wakefield Trinity, but Ellery 
Hanley, the Great Britain coach, and 
Kevin Iro and Craig innes. the dub 
centres, are fit to resume. 

With Doug Laughton, the leeds 
manager, delaying selection, Garry 

Schofield has yet to discover whether 
he or Graham Holroyd wfll start at 
stand-off half. Schofield was restored 
to The British squad this week. 

Aaron Whittaker, of New Zealand, 
fresh from the 2-0 series defeat of 
Papua New Guinea, wfll strike up a 
fresh half-back partnership with 
Nigel Wright who recently returned 
to Wakefield on loan from Wigan. 

The Great Britain squad will 
undergo medicals at Headingley on 
Monday. The performance of Daryl 
Powell, of Sheffield, will be anxiously 
awaited. His dead-leg wfll almost 

certainly prevent him appearing at 
Halifax, although Lee Jackson 
should be fit to play. • 

Sheffield have signed Scott Martin. 
20, the Great Britain Under-21 for¬ 
ward, on loan. He is the second 
aspiring player to leave Leigh in a 
week. Simon Baldwin, the second- 
row forward, went to Halifax. 

Widnes have agreed to sell 
Naughton Park for £300.000 to the 
local authority, who plan to develop 
the ground into a 12,000-seat stadi¬ 
um. The dub will then rent it back on 
a 125-year lease. 

THElH^tTIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Atom lid 

Special Seasonal Offer-reduced postage (UK) 
until 31st December 1994 

All tens, irrespective of sze, have a standard SO pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

below. N.B. large items marked* or** will be sent fay 
SURFACE MAIL. 

The Times Adas of the Worid 1993/19*4 
9th Comprehensive Edition •• £85.50 - 6th Concise Edition •* 

£35^ - 2nd Family Edition * £17.49 - Cbinpact Edition • 
£8.49- Mini (pocket) Edition 15.49 

The Times Adas of Archaedogy** £35.50 
The Times Adas of Wodd Explanation **E25.50 

TheToons Atlas and Encyclopaedia erf the Seam E28.00 
The Times Atlas of the Bible ** £30.00 

The Tiroes Concise Adas of the Bible * £10.49 
The Times Atlas of Worid Histoiy {4tii Edition) **£40.50 ■ 

TheTiroes Concise Adas ofWorid History (5tb Edn) 
(Paperback) NEW £15.49 

The Times Alias of European Histoiy 
NEW-E25.5Q 

The Times London HistotyAtias* £23.49 

The Times Histories 

The Times Illustrated World H^my.^S^!^3-49 
The Histoiy of The Times Vol 5 (193W6) * E20.50 
The History of The Tiroes Vol 6 (1966-81) *£25 JO 

The Times Guides 
-the Times Gukie to the European Partiament June 94 

(NEW October) *£25-50 _ 
The Times Guide to the Nations of the Worid (Paperback) 

NEW£9.49 

TheTi^SodU^Sr^de 1994-19951 
£9.49 

The Times Maps 

The Tunes Map erfthe WoridjWaD MapJ laminated 

TheT«m« i !£) OM TteTunesMapofIreland(?4 *2?>If%raJ4 
The Times Map of the British Isles (2 9 x3T 

NEW Folded £5.49 _ 

ncrimsa^’S^ISSXSiS*"N 
MbcduMB 

The Times Night Sky 1994 £4 -The Tunes Night Sky 1995 
lypny 

TheTiroes 10001995 (NEW November)* 03.00 

Zealand 

Women test traditional dominance 
SEVEN yachting syndicates 
preparing to defend or chail- 
enge for the America's Cup 
next year yesterday began 
limbering up against each 
other in a five-race world 
championship series off San 
Diego. . 

The man hogging most of 
tiie headlines, however, was 
the 54-year-old amateur. Bill 
Koch, one of the wealthiest 
men in the United States who. 
two years ago, astonished 
yachting's establishment by 
showing what money and 
method coufld achieve. 

Not only did he skipper 
America9 himself, but steered 
— not always that well — for 
much of tite raring, defeating 
toe three-time winner, Dennis 
Conner, on the way to retain¬ 
ing tiie trophy for the San 
Diego Yacht Club against a 
strong challenge from Italy. 

Koch has returned with an 
all-women crew to challenge 
male dominance, although 

Barry Pidrthali, in San Diego, discovers the 

America’s Cup defender still making waves 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP: barbel 42 Oyrapista* 
77; Cfcona Zagreb (Cro) 76 Limoges 
69; Barcelona 104 jowrtul fSp) 84; 
 194 LewBricu&en (Gen BO: Macca&i 

Tel Aaiv 75 PAOK Safanfta (0184. 
7UP TROPHY* London Tonwm 84 
Wftnhins Beara 80. 

CRICKET 

FAISALABAD: OnMtayWBmaflonrt: 
SOUTH AFRICA 

G Kksten ran cU-...-BB 
**C Weasels cand bWaaan —-51 
WJQwjabSatoiMa* ---18 
OJ CUBnancAtaam Razab Waqar _._4 
JNRhodasntfoui-45 
■fO JRfcfwdBan not out-37 
B®»(bT.bZ,nbaw2)-  8 
Total (4 nfcza. 50 own)--222 
C R WDaw,T G Show. E O Swans, P S 
da VBos and C Eksreen did not bat 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-125,2-130.3-138.4- 
168- 
BCJWLWG: Wssrn Akram 10036-1, Aqfc 
Jared 100350: Waqar Yrarre 10065-1; 
Akram Rbzb l0040ftSaSm UaBc 50-37 
1; Aaow Sohal 2-0-100. 

PAKISTAN 
Samd Anar c Cuknan b Mauhaws .... 14 
Aarair Sohak e OAtnan b Sanore-25 
InzamartHi-HBQcKksienb 5imons — 19 
-Saim M* b Simona.- .--7 
BazArtnadntf on--88 
Boss A* not oti---  52 
EMraaO>i.»>4.»*>z.wi)--- 8 
Total (4 Wins, 443 t»M)--223 
fftertkl Lag, Vtfean Atom, Akram Roza 
WaqarYouras aid fitjb Jared cid not btf. 
FALL OF WKXETS. 1-28, 2*7. M8.4-m 
BOWUNG: da VWera WMM.Mffltfwre B- 
MM; CroniB 2-1-100; amne 83048- 
3. Stsraen 15-1-52-0. Shaw 7-0300 

V 

this time he has chosen not to 
mix it on the water. Instead, he 
has handed the skippers role 
to a 470 bronze medal-winner. 
J. J. Isler. after testing dose to 
100 sportswomen, including 
wedghtiifters and runners. 

Lesley Egnot of New Zea¬ 
land. was the helmswoman 
yesterday, but Dawn Riley, 
one of Tracy Edwards’ all¬ 
women Whitbread crew, who 
skippered the Heine ken yacht 
in last winters round the 
world race, is expected to 
share this role. 

Conner, who barely scraped 
enough sponsorship dollars to 
build one boat last time, is the 
underdog again and certainly 
jealous of Koch’s millions. 
There is little love lost between 
them. 

The America's Cup has been 

BAROOA: Qn&day international: 

NEW ZEALAND 
BA Young cMonpabSitiaffl-5 
BRHsrttandcKunUebPrabhaksr .. . 8 
tA C Parore C Kixnbta b Prathaka  B6 
-K R Ruthedrad nm out_108 
SPFtamhgnctoii-  33 
S A Thomson nd cm---0 
Ecres (b 5, lb 7, nb 4, w 3)-- 18 
Total (4 wha, 50 ram)_289 
C Hante. D J Nash, M N Han. C Prints and 
R P de Green dU not baL 
FALLOFWCKETS. 1-7.2-28,3-207,4-288. 
BOWUNG: Prabhetar 104M9-2: Srinetti 
UM-41-1: Prasad 103-434): Rriu 7-1-38- 
0; Kinrtsa KM-533; TendUkar5o-273 

MM 
M Prabhaka cand h Hart-74 
S R TenUcst run out..— . 115 
N S SWhucde Green b Hart-11 
-M Admuddn not out - 47 
VGKenAlnalcU ___12 
EMras pb3.w9)- 12 
Total (3 wfcs, 4a 1 ram}-271 
A Jadeja. fN Mongla, AKumtfc. J Smath. V 
Ra|u and V nastfdU nol bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -144.2-182,3347 
BOWUNG: Pringle 9.1-0-533; Nasb ID-O 
51-0; de Green 9062-0; Han 19056-2 
Harris 5031-0; Thomson 50250. 
UmpbBB.' S K Bfflieai end Suresh Shashi 
Thkd unpke: C R MoWe. 

SHB=Fiai) 8HSSD 
BRSBANE: South AusMBa 130 and 1470 
rp LShmai 48: G Roree 4-421 Queendand 
488-8 dedarad. QuesnsSnd won by an 
hmngBflntJ2Q2niK. 

mired in controversy ever 
since the schooner America 
won it after missing a mark 
during a race around the Isle 
of Wight bad: in 1856. This 
time, it is John Bertrand’s One 
Australia syndicate which is 
in the dock. His group stands 
accused of forming a cosy 
arrangement with Syd Fi¬ 
scher’s Sydney-based syndi¬ 
cate to get around the new 
two-boat rule agreed fay all the 
challengers and defenders. 

While an independent arbi¬ 
trator is now travelling to 
Australia to determine wheth¬ 
er the third boat under con¬ 
struction for Bertrand’s 
syndicate has resulted from 
this dose collaboration, and is 
thus illegal, the Australian 
was faring brickbats from all 
sides in San Diego yesterday. 

Liverpool 1 Tiarvnae 1. Second dMsIon; 
Manchester Crty 3 Mttfesbnxtfi 1: CW- 
ham 4 Burnley % ManefekJ 3 Sheffield 
Wednesdays 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dwtetare Fanham Town 
2 Harney VKrtney 2. Godahmg and 
GuHdfoid 4 Westfield 0. Holey Tram 1 DCA 
Basingstoke 3: Moattiam 1 CrvUeigh 1 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Lyons 1 Qrandne 
Bordeaux 1. 
BOFD GALS LEAGUE OF BTELAND: 
□wdafc 1 Galway United 0. 
SCHOOLS UNDB4-1S TROPHY-. Mckfe- 

Koch, who announced con¬ 
struction of a new boat for his 
women’s team to be delivered 
in February, was quick to 
belittle the design team now 
employed by the Australians, 
who helped shape his 1992 
Cup-winner “I don’t care if 
they build three or four boats. 
It’s my guess that their new 
boat is slower than America3. 
The Australians are banking 
too much on what their design 
team picked up from us last 
time. They are good designers, 
but not scientists, and this is 
science." he said. 

& Snipes pannfc Comer. An Brady. 

: 2 Surrey 0 
AN CUP: 

C&gferl 1 Perms 1 (Parma won 3-1 onagg) 
ITALIAN CUP: TDM rant Second leg: 

W 
GOLF 

FOOTBALL 
Thursday's rescue. 
POfflMS LEAGUE-' Hr* dMsfcn: Aston 
Vfc3 Nottingham Fored 1: Sheffield United 
2 SmdBdwc2: Wok«tamplon Wanderers 
2 Evraton 5: Nods County 3 Covermy Z 

t 

SAN FRANOSOO: Tour Champlorstiip: 
Laadng firat-rewd scores (iraett Sales 
utiess stated): 68: D Frost (SA1. B GLsson. 
M McCunber. 5 Lowey. 67: R Fehr. 68: E 
Els CSA). P Mdceaon. 69: M Brad®. B 
Uetdee, J Haas T Nte, C Pavla G Norman 
(Aus) 70: F Couples, H tom. 71: B Faxon, 
B R Esies. F Zooter, L RttrertS, N Price 

^OGO: Japarr. PhBp Morris ebamp- 
toosHp: Leading second-round scores 
(Japan urtess sraredl. 134:NOZ3ki68.66. 
13& M Kuantdo 69. 67.137: Brian Warts 
(US) 71. 68_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

LANCASHIRE SHIELD: SemMinal: 
wtties 10 OWHm 30 
ALLIANCE: first' dhfeton: DewsD^y 48 
Ryedae York B; Wakefield Tnnay 16 Leeds 

TENNIS ~ 
ESSEN: Women's uenamerC Second 
round: J rtoretna (C4 tt M Kocma rGert 5 
1.8-1; B Sdwkz (Hot) t* E Retnach (SA) 5- 
4, 6-0. OuBter-Gnata: Novdna M 3 

Paul 
America1 (J J. Isler. Lesley Egnrt. Dawn 
May: US) 
Spirit Ol Unwn (KBnn MaHaney. Robert 
Hcpkm US) 
One AisfraBe (Rod Davis, John Bertrand; 
Aus). 
Nippon 3 (John Culler. Japan) 
Nippon* (Peter Gtfmcu-, Japan)* 
Age 01 Russia (Sergey BonxSnov, Rus). 
- el present (flsmastea 

Aopetmans (Bel) 6-4. 53: K Habsudova 
(Slovakia) tR M Hhga (Svrltz) B-3.2-6.52; 1 
fAaioK (Cro) bl A Hubei (Gei> 2-6.53.51 
STOCKHOLM: Men’s tournament Third 
round: M Larssan |Sw) B W Ferreira (SA) 
51. 52. Y Krfelnfcov (Russ) b! S Edberg 
(Sw) 7-6, 6-Z G hanisnfe (Cro) U A 
^udenafO 7-5.53: S Breguera (Eto) bl A 
Boetsch ffr) 54. 52 A Agass. (USI H T 
Martin (US) 8-7.54. 51. (Sreriar-llrate: B 
Becker (Geri bt M Such (Oral 7-6. 53: P 
Samptw (ug M M Lareson (S*w) 5i. 6-4. 
CHILE: Men's toumamem: Second 
round: J Frana WiSS bi T CaraonsS (Spi 5 
7. 52. 54; F Mel&ra (Bri br K Novecek 
(Cz) 4-6.64,8-2TFCtewi (Spl a G Markus 
Wrg) 54. 63. A Beresaegu (Srt bt J 
BurBo (Sp) 52. 61._ 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLB4G&. Leatfing positions 
(mah mkes to Cape Tom at 0800 GMT 
yesterday): Class one: 1. Ecveui Potou 
Charersas p Aubsser. Ft) flnteiwd. 2, 
Harare CMd (S Pedeng*. US) 3.3. Sceta 
Caberson (C Augun. Fn 444; 4. Vendee 
Emerprtses (J van den made. Ft) 445. 5. 
Ben Vto (J J Provraetr. SA) 491:6 Coyote 
(□ Saty. US) 632. 7. TTusdey-S Child (A 
Teytor Jr. US) 1,814: 8. Gertmore torast- 
menf Manges (J Han, UK) retired: 9. 
Queen Arm's Battery (M Gaiehoee, UK) 
reared. Class tacc 1, True Blue (0 Adams. 
Alb) 387. Z Kodak (G SafeJM. it) 585. 3. 
Jkraoda * (C Vaughan. UK) 1.443: «. 
Newcastle Aistreta (A Nebeuer. Aus) 
I. 552.5. Sky Cartier (N Ftowa. UK) 1575: 
6. ShutErl Dom S (M Saflo, .Is^sn) ZKK, 7, 
Cormnl (R Da*. LflO 2.696; 8. Henry 
HomMower (H Utchdl L4Q 3.039. B. 
Ptotea Our Sea Lde (N PHersen. 54) 3.052: 
10. Town ol Cense tS BanchetB, 0) 3.3S?, 
II. Cairiac 68 f RomatSi, US) 3,968. 

SPEEDWAY 

BfVTiSH LEAGUE: first cMskm: ipswch 
56 Cradley Heath aa 

Herbert ends season 
racing for Benetton 
JOHNNY Herbert wfll compete for Benetton in the final 
two Formula One grand prix races of the season (Oliver Holt 
writes). The Briton will replace Jos Verstappen, of Holland, 
and race alongside Michael Schumacher, the German worid 
championship leader, in Japan next weekend and Australia 
a week later. Herbert had been racing for the troubled Lotus 
team, for whom he had to be content with starts from the 
back of the grid. Two weeks ago. he drove a Ligier in the 
European Grand Prix but an impressive test session for 
Benetton last night won him the chance for which he has 
been waiting. He was dismissed by Benetton five years ago. 

The news overshadowed confirmation yesterday of a new 
engine deal between McLaren, the Formula One team, and 
the German manufacturing giants, Mercedes, that should 
lead to Schumacher joining McLaren for the 1996 season, 
when his contract with Benetton expires. 

Edwards accepts ban 
ATHLETICS: Paul Edwards said his international career 
was probably over yesterday when be accepted a four-year 
ban after foiling two drug tests. The shot putter confirmed he 
had waived the right to argue his case at a disciplinary 
hearing. Edwards, 35. accused of taking anabolic steroids, 
said: “I have spent several thousand pounds on this. I still 
believe l have a case, but 1 cannot afford to take it further 
and that is the only reason why I have given up my right to 
an appeal. I don’t know what I am going to da but 1 accept it 
wfll be very hard to come back in four years* time." 

Becker maintains record 
TENNIS: Boris Becker continued his winning sequence 
against his fellow German, Michael Stich, when be beat him 
7-b. 6-3 in a near-flawless display at the Stockholm Open 
men’s tournament yesterday. Becker, who has not lost to 
Stich since the Queen's Club competition last year, advanced 
to the semi-finals, where he will today meet Pete Sampras, 
who beat Magnus Larsson 6-1. 64. Stich, who won the 
Stockholm Open last year, is now in danger of failing to 
qualify for the end-of-season ATP finals in Frankfurt, where 
he is the reigning champion. 

Hall makes progress 
BADMINTON: Darren Hall reached the quarter-finals of 
the Friends Provident British Grand Slam tournament at 
Perth yesterday. The former European champion, who won 
in Belfast last month, now meets Robert Nock, also of 
England, having beaten Barrie Kinnaird, of Scotland. 15-6, 
15-3 and Roger Mistri from Kent. 15-2.15-1. Hall is settled to 
meet Anders Nielsen, the 1992 English national champion, 
in the final tomorrow. In the women’s singles,Tanya Groves 
beat Sarah Hardaker 11-Z 11-5. 

Dangerfield chases title 
CYCLING: Stuart Dangerfield, from Wfllenhall, Chris 
Boardman’s successor as Britain’s hill dimh champion, 
faces the 1340-yard ascent of Jackson Bridge HflL near 
Huddersfield, when he defends his tide tomorrow. It is the 
season's final national championship and he is wary of his 
chances of another success in the evenL “1 prefer to be in the 
saddle for a long time.” be said, citing the 1992 
championship of nine minutes and last year's six minutes. 
The course record is 4min IJsec. set by Boardman. 

Hingis loses in last eight 
TENNIS: Karina Habsud- 
ova. of Slovakia, beat Swiss 
prodigy, Martina Hingis, 
right 6-3, 2r6, 6-2 in the 
quarter-finals of the Essen 
women’s tournament yester¬ 
day. Hingis, who turned 14 
last month, was unable to 
produce the same form 
which helped her overcome 
the No 4 seed. Sabine Hade, 
from Germany, in the sec¬ 
ond round. “I did not (flay 
the way I expected to," 
Hingis said. 

-i .,-X V.. ' 
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Tomorrow's technology, today; SeiRSl-^fetia.;v 
The perpetual accuracy of quartz vviffKfirt : 
battery. It is the first and only quartz wateteV^;;; 
that harnesses kinetic energy. Thanks to 
its tiny powerhouse it converts ever) the 
slightest movements into electrical impulses. 
Ecologically sound and ultimately reliable, Seiko 
Kinetic is so efficient that you need only wear 
it for a day to generate energy reserves for at 
least three days' operation. And should it ew&fv.„ 
approach the. limit, your watch will warn you in' ’’ 
good time. Trust a watch that is built to last 
Yesterday was battery. Today it's Kinetic - 

exclusively by Seiko. 

The tfrne is now. KINETIC 
For more information please call 0628 481271. 
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Julian Muscat predicts surprises among 12 televised races 

Black Humour to deny Barton Bank 
- THUNDERER 

_ . _ 7 y; Saver.Wedge 
12^ Tipping Tim JSsawiBank 

1.20 Sword Beach 3j3SMan^wood 
iSOAVTOAMSONfoap) 4^s Coi Budanofe 

GOING; 6000 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

THE first significant steeple¬ 
chase of the National Hunt 
season, the Charlie Hall 
Chase at Wetherby today, 
offers a fascinating contrast 
between established and as¬ 
piring stars. 

Barton Bank, cruelly 
robbed of his Gold Cup 
chance after rupturing a blood 
vessel in March, is reported 
dose to full fitness. He will 
make a bold bid to repeat his 
victory of 12 months ago, but 
Black Humour, in receipt of 
41b, can deny David Nichol¬ 
son’S eight-year-old. 

Black Humour runs well 
when fresh. He threw away a 
winning chance at Ain tree last 
term through some sloppy 
fencing, a repeat of which will 
defeat him here. However, at 
his best, the Charlie Brooks- 
trained ten-year-old is a class 
act and should reward at 
attractive odds. 

Antonin, who graduated 
from selling company to the 
highest class last term, would 
appreciate a stifler test and is 
likely to need this outing. 
Young Hustler, as tough as 
they come, will contest the 
early lead with Barton Bank 
but he, too, will be better for 
his seasonal debut Deep 
Bramble, an Irish import has 
some compelling form but is 
best watched against Black 
Humour today. 

WETHERBY 

C4 
120; Beachy Head would ap¬ 
peal but for the poor record of 
Jonjo O'Neill’s chasers on 
their seasonal debuts. In the 
circumstances. Sword Beach 
stands to gain most from 
Strong Sound’s suspect jump¬ 
ing. Mary Reveley’s ten-year- 
old ran well to chase home 
Boarding School earlier this 
month, and was Sib higher in 
the handicap when successful 
over the course and distance 12 
months ago. Grange Brake 
and Run Up The Flag would 
do better with a stifler test of 
stamina. 

IJO: Cab On Target formerly 
a high-class staying hurdler. 

The progressive Antonin, making his seasonal reappearance, faces strong opposition in the Charlie Hall Chase at Wetherby 

can take full advantage of the 
71b he receives from Triple 
Witching and Avro Anson. 
Avro Anson performed list¬ 
lessly in the Cesarewitch two 
weeks ago. when Halkopous 
finished a respectable tenth. 
However, the latter is unprov¬ 
en at this trip. 
2J& Silver Wedge was far 
from impressive when mak¬ 
ing a winning debut at 
Kempton. He may have been 
unsettled by the early refusal 
of Dontforget Insight, but he is 
worth opposing at his likely 
odds. Although Paul KeUeway 
does well with his jumpers, 
Ajdar beat only moderate 
opposition at Fakenham. I 
prefer Bdlroi who blundered 
away a winning chance here 
two weeks ago. He should 
reverse that narrow defeat by 
Once More For Luck on 41b 
better terms. 

3.00: See above. 
335: Sweet Duke won on his 
chasing debut only because 
Bertone fell at the last Al¬ 
though he would dismiss this 
field over hurdles, the seven- 
year-old's recent Perth effort 
suggests he is vulnerable over 
the bigger obstacles. Straight 
Talk has a lofty reputation in 
the point-to-point arena but 
Too good To Be True, who 
goes well after an absence, is 
capable of taking this. Front 
tine has claims but his jump¬ 
ing often lets him down. 
March wood looks a bigger 
threat. 

ASCOT 

BBC1 
130: Berude Not To is a 
promising winner of bumpers 
but I prefer the claims of 
Brandon Prince. Ian 
Balding’s charge ran with 

credit in two well-contested 
hurdles last term and is fit 
from the Flat Nadjati appears 
much-improved but will do 
well to defy his penalty. Hi§h 
Mind's defeats have come m 
lesser company. 

2.05: With the ground in his 
favour. Call Home has been 
found an excellent winning 
opportunity on his chasing 
bow and should have too 
much pace for this moderate 
opposition. Cool Character, an 
Irish import with limited expe¬ 
rience over fences, looks best 
erf the rest 

2.40: Drumstick finished 
ahead of Oh So Grumpy at 
Cheltenham three weeks ago, 
but the latter has since won 
impressively from Lack- 
endara (looks held) at 
Kempton. A better option is 
Storm Alert who goes well 

when fresh and encounters 
favourable conditions here. 
The eight-yearold will benefit 
from the forcing tactics of 
Spree Cross. 

NEWMARKET 

C4 
135: The unraced Silver Sting 
is an interesting prospect but 
Ihfiram’s experience makes 
him hard to ignore. John 
Dunlop's colt has a major 
chance if staying this demand¬ 
ing trip. Fucks Castle and 
Witch-.. Hunt are closely 
matched but Double Eclipse, a 
half-brother to last year's win¬ 
ner, Double Trigger, has bet¬ 
ter place prospects. 

Z10: Although Lap Of Luxury 
had Red Rita and Zafaaf 
behind when third at Ascot 
recently, the fast pace on 
which she thrives is likely to 
be missing today. Top Guide 

is promising but has been 
absent for six months, leaving 
Nijo as the safest alternative. 
2.45: Be Warned is best of the 
three-year-olds but Night 
Hero receives a healthy 161b 
on the wdght-fbr-age scale. 
This Mr Prospector juvenile 
landed his maiden, with ease 
and will be hard to beat 
Muktabas has each-way 
claims. 
320: The .in-form Kayvee 
looks held by Mefiottie on 
their encounter here last 
month. New Capricorn is 
attractively weighted but the 
pick is Winter. Coat, who 
defied a three-month absence 
when third to Totgoure Rivi¬ 
era recently. John Gosden’s 
horse is mw. 13Eb better off for 
a "2Vtengfh beating and 
should strip fitter today. Mr 
Martini looks attractive at a 
big price. 

10a (12) M432 6000TMES74(COBF.FAS)CMr»0Roffason)8WMM _B«W(4J 88 

THUNDERER 

12-30 Alessta 2.45 Night Hero 

1.00 Calling Jamaica 3.20 Secret Aiy 
1.35 Naked Welcome 3.55 Stage Struck 
2.10 Lap Of Luxury 4.25 Different Times 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1Z3Q Fefltza. 2.10 Nijo. 

2.45 NIGHT HERO (nap). 

taxorf nuntw. Dow in tadasts. Sb-fgut 
tarn (F—hi. P—pUtod up. U—unrated 
rite. B—buMdmL S —toped m R— 
retort. D—rfequtfW). Hot*\njme. Oejs 

sines las odhig; J 8 jumps. F # fat fl — 
Httas V-wsar. tad. E—Eyeteett 
C—caosavrimw. D-Wrama. CD — 

cause an) HUMS «ro. BF—beaton 
fewirta h tins nrtt Gottfl on wltt* lams las 
woo |F— fait good to tan, hard. G—pood 
S — soft, good la soB, heavy)- Owner h bwWs. 
Trans. ^eanhRVl Kterpta any Anon. 
The Tine Prrafe HmScappart nfino. 

3.20 LADBROKEAirniMNNANOKAP 
(£23,881:1m) (27 runners) 
80s (26) 000003 
OB (20) 321033 XBVCAfWCORNgiD^tlS) (l*3AGm)MiB>rts4-9-10. 
AQ 09 003511 IM\Vte11{D/j®yflWn«Hfaaui06lfaWte(5^8_ 
604 0 124000 IWHUMWRD1B(F)plBMCIartJWfhfl9as*44_- 
605 rm 036544 M MAHTM 7 (ELF.8) (Para Fttcfo# C BriBte MHS-- 
606 (21) 034430 EMIANKMBfT7tpfS)(UrtrTnart)RtatojW-S-—j— 
607 (221 351011 TOMOURS RMERA14 (BLF.Q) (J Rltap J Pwce 6M- 

(3) 500460 SASBD0 16(06)(SFisttl W0Unn«44W.. 

_Mam 94- 
_ PMtooe *4 
- WRS*nm SB 
_B Rouse 92 
_HRotmo 91 
HakDmttl) 91 
- S ltenan(7) 93 

em<ran»< 

GOING: G000 DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

12.30 EBF BALATON LODGE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O fillies-. £4.513:7f) (17 runners) 
101 (if 24 ALDHCH11 (8F)RhaiPEisaBttMilwna)Rtemnn6-ll-RFtttHm » 
102 (10) 53 ALESSlA 63 (BF) (D Dart fl WIs 8-11 _....: ** 
103 <B) BREAKP0WT (B CWteJ« Jwtt8-11-MTiftto - 
104 (3) C0LLK2M6OT(MrsCDumcOJStat&l8-’>-BCoctane - 
105 MS) OANCETREAT(PPrtdwiflMSWua8-11-GHtad - 
106 (12) DREAM TICKET (UNdreim Al Mmun) M SMi 8-11-WRSwMun - 
107 (111 B1E AHDENSKY ISralMI fall Coneany LW) J FrasOto B-11-J Cam* - 
108 (5) FBJT2A (SfctM HotarniWH H Cecil B-11-AMcGkm - 
109 (131 GOLDENOTDfiE(KAftrtftjEHmwoS8-11-RWs - 
110 (14) 2 JISIABUH 8UN 63 (Statti Aimed Al MMun) L Cunani B-11-J Warner B 
111 (4) 525 LA fifWh SBfflMTA II (WHftlncaFate SjIdwo P Coh B-11- TWm B9 
112 (7) 0 LYKTOR LASS 19 (Uplands Bhmdstock] E Dutts B-11-JTate (3) - 
113 16) 5 R0CXUSA29(D^aVh)LnyHentes8-ll-- Tubs 75 
114 191 ROS1-HUEOaUtfBWtMiJRCBWan0-11-PUuffiltey - 
115 (16) 25620 RUBYLEE B8(Eterasoi4FMcAM4k8-11--J Qten 09 
116 m 0 TUBOUOCE SEA 21 /lAs E Opdm Wite) J IMap Hi-SWfaC* - 
M7 1171 WWA(HMUtttaumiRrnisnmgB-11-Wtarai - 
BCTTWa 7-2 junanh S»ft 4-1 F«a 5-1 Dram Tlctat 3-1 Mead. Aktaon. 10-1 «My tta. 1b* 
anus, 12-1 U Gnu Senorta. 14-1 BBe AntereSy. 16-1 Brat Paw. ZO-i oews. 

1093: CHAW FOR YOU B-H T Oum (12-1) M Osman 18 ran 

1.00 MULUYQRK DAYDREAM SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,403:1m) (30 nmners) 
201 (15) • 0 BACKWARDPOSfT 16 (B) (linJRcOsrcl AHMe9-11-JWfcna - 
202 (30) 00 BUM® 25(9) (fiartOihurooBMmih Ud) J Peat*8-11-GBrata* - 
203 |18) 0 COMMANCHE STORM 12 m* FonrimQ T QOMri 8-11. AMidtzy - 
204 (25| 00006 DANCE MOTION 12 (H Yond M Jaw B-11-Th*s B9 
205 (131 005 DOUAPT’H.BBUnttlar) WJante8-Tl.  J Witter OS 
3* (1) 06 GOLDEN FISH 9 (A iitison) J Errs B-11-J Futons 79 
207 (9 544530 JACKATACK7 (PTasWMOomin8.il-DHaifcsn SB 
208 112) 0540 K0MREYEV DANCS1 B (D tabtfasl A Buhy HI-Pat EUdsnr 9 
209 (8) 00400 MSTCR TOE EVES 28 (C OUejr) C Brten 8-11-MRotwtt 96 
fro (rot 00 fre«ZW6I6ffin»BteJf,We»8-M-$LM*m(7) - 
211 19) 000200 CBJALITAn SLflflY 33 (V) (OuflAtir Homnflp LU> J Boatmnler 8-11.. HKaASflfy II 
212 117} HEADVPWra fits J St* J fl/Wper 3-11 —-7 Wfems - 
213 (19) 06350 ROWLANDSONS 5H-VB132 iRwhnUWwU4) 0Many SnWi3-U...- JReM 85 
214 (24) 0 ROYRAffi24(REvans)WBrt»auM8-11--- BBreumP) - 
215 (28) SOURCE OF PRDE (B1 [S SucnOfl M 8-11-- SW«nOa*lB - 

a 002 TRSALrtACE 19(BGttttf LH) BGttmj8-11-JSttckp) 84 
Z(7 (6) 00 WtGlMCmiB(^(ker^Utr^PC^3-ll-7 CUT 
218 (7) 1 CALLfiGJAMAICA 19(B)(MPipe)MPipsM-LHBl K 
219 123) 00500 ASTH0JOT12 (Me M Can) B Hsnm B-6---«* « 
220 (21) 505 ELITE WMIER 38 (Dfe RactagCU) PCola 8-6-WCnstn B3 
21 (27) 0 GfWflrSGBL19(PJada)a)RHoaiJM-JTmffl - 
222 (111 00 GULF BAY 18 (B Waiei) M Bell frfi.-GFatearP) - 
223 (141 06606 KW0UO5(Bj(RCnKtaej)0ArtuSn*M--B 
224 (S) 05 LADY LUCY LfftiffT 108 (CuonSlan Fttnratfol N Gfitoi 8-fi— AMefior* - 
ZR p) ODD LTLAC RAM IB(BKJ C(®n) J An*M-  R* - 
226 GX) 2 MA2UA9!ftv>'nBRfe|WHOTlW-~ Jt "K* ® 
2Z7 (4) DO MMASIA19(Wiaclccn) M Befl8-6-MFtrtM - 
228 (29) D PEMWE161* Smpnm) S WiHanfi B-6-KDattr 77 
239 (22) P5JMOSSOISCaWtfl]Pttcflrt*6-6. --PNttste© - 
230 (16) OC S1AHUKE S (taitari Aucnnj J ttoart &-6---NAtexa 84 
BETTH8.' 5-1 Cafino JNn*ea, 8-1 TifU Peao. B-1 Knmtofw Oanca. Maota. 10-1 Dorappsi. Bte Nmta. 
JaaoBck. 12-1 Astom. 14-1 Gottn RSl Ntasfaa. Rmfentstta STWr. i6-i (An 

1993: ONCE MORE FOR UJCK 9-1K FMtai (W| Us M Me/ Z «i 

1.35 ASK0 APPLIANCES ZETLAND STAKES ■EH 
(Listed race: 2-Y-O: £9355: Ira 21) (9 runners) 
301 (71 331013 NAKED WH-DOME 9 l»*a Httcano Pmn) M F«xflsy 8-12 J Canon 01 
30B 15) 1 DOtetf £CLB>SE 28 (OS) (LteSrian P»1rentt(« M Joriraar &-9_ JYtewr 81 
303 (2) 2210 UA-AftSTOKRATI35 (G) (A tWwi) M SUMS89-PRlttaBlM 

(8) 031021 IHTTRAM B (0cS) (H Al MNttoon) J ftrtop 8-9- _W Cason 
305 111 33 ROYAL SCMTAR16 OflH R«*n R*fl SatranJ P Cote 6-9- Ttatal 88 
308 (4) SS.VS1 STTNG (S SSmlrtlOBl I BnMirg 8-9-RCorfWB -- 
3D7 (S 0SSS VWSTMXU10(DOweriW0M*p«peM--- MW* 7B 
JOB (3) 0233 WTW HUCT 35 pF) f9iWi Mdwwned) Ltaia* 8-9-LDrtnri 84 
309 (9 521 PUOCSCASTlf21 p)pra»MofanniM)USriW-MFmm 97 
BET7W& 3-1 BaJUSoinsi. 7-2 Rm CaMe. 4-1 Warn, 11-2 Datf* EtSpse, 7-1 Ropl Sdnter, B-1 SOW 
Sfafl. 10-1 MM Ketone. MU Hm. 33-1 IftiSl Kttfe 

1993: DOUBLE TREffiR 8-9 J WB8W (3-1) M 10 W 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
NAKED WELCOME 8) 3rd S# 7 fD~KabDC to USsri 
ace d Pwtena (1m. gaari tt sofl). DOUBLE 
ECLPSE be* Noowto Gui II to 15-ramp naW- 
ai * Pdn«W mi. art) att HN STKOOLA 
1141 an ELA-ARBT0KRAH 131 781 ol 8 B BWi 
in gn»p D Royd Lodge Sties d Ascot (im. goo] 
to soft). Prewoudy bed Hoh &0WS 1141 m 19- 
nmner moden A Dupsan (im. good) HIRAM 

2.10 ASXD APPLIANCES MARSHALL STAKES H£EH 
(Listed race: £9,B46: Im) (5 nams) 
401 (5] 0M541 MJ024(D.GJi)(ShaUAlwnadUnSaeedH«W4mh)DLate3-84 Jffmer 93 
4(C (3) 2-1 TOP GUDE180 (D.F) (VaaoumWMBttxm) Etkrtoo 3-8-9 .. WRtaWlBni 75 
403 (4) 515153 LAP OF UHRY 22 (DJfff,G) (Ada Alliances Ud) W Jaw's 58-7 .. T tWnn @ 
404 0 1-10210 OUR 1VTA22 (DJ.G^) (AEOMitO JSaigD 5-8-7—„—RCodme 83 
405 (0 fl«0 ZAfAAF22ICJDS} (MSKajmAl tomamlM5***3-(H-PMEdtey 91 
BETTWe: Z-1 M)0.5-2 ZSmI. n-4 Up 01 irwf). 9-2Top GuMe. 10-1 On Rfa. 

I9S3: MELU777E B-9-1 J l*»e (3-1) Ms M Rwhf 9 on 

609 (1) S-1030 l■1^6T1^a,SG^T,48(CJBFfl(OiealqfPiASM)JGmdmWi— 
610 W 4«15 TORTUSA 44 (BF«(lft^aSW)JGOKm 3-9-1-®l“ I® 
811 (^ 000800 HAM N’BOKZB PA {RHwnpctU RtammWO---  J** » 
612 {Q 106020 CASTELR0SSEL02B(DJvGJto{RDwson)SWfana4-MAMte^r 94 
B13 m 145114 CaESTlAL OMR 14 (DJ^S) (LMagfe Itefa) UfrJ **•«-JJFoW W 
014 (6) 051 WEATHB1 BREAK91 (D.F)psDBMDqm)HCandj3*12-Nitons 87 
615 (12) 241203 WW1WCOAT21 (Vfl (ASpeetom)/fiadenWKT ——--tMW W 
616 (24) 013212 MASTB) BEV&ED M ffUW.a5) (Ms EKIfate) PEw*s44HL J Slack (5) B 
617 (27) 210112 RORY 18(S,8FlFI9}(MnJCscnMsJCscB3-04-:- SHAW® 93 
618 (17) 12014 BLLY BUSHWACKB) 28 (Ffl (I (Hid) Mm M Rueiqr 3-M-— K tatty 03 
816 (7) 154210 SHEPRAflirS CROSS 21 (S) (MaRKBnwdJ PWdnjnWW-Jtan* 92 
B0 (23) 230040 SET DC FASHION 14 (1fflr.6,S) (It* (taw) Lad ttrtnodoo 5-8-5 0 Harrison. 93 
621 (19) 80421 THE FRENCH HVAR S (S (T Wateniin) G BiktN 344.-AVttttyR 96 
622 05) BOQOUO SAfiW 14 (BJCDfJS) (MeL too] 0Uiris'5-7-f2—:- Jftwi* It 
823 (14) 034440 PRDC Of POBLE14 (0/.GJ5) (Mb LMfflei) D m**S 5-7-12_ LCtanock SS 
634 (IB 254001 CHKWB14(mFJE}(FMdteWEAk4nn6-7-10—,-^- JCUm 94 
625 (18) 240005 OffiK 14 (CDEAS) pTm)H)CBMW5-7-0-WCnm 91 
625 (ID) 025050 NORTHS*HRD14(FjGS)(JBvky)BWlW-8-MBdrt(7) S 
627 (19 280000 SECRET ALYg (0 VMk) C Mtrin 4-7-7-:-!- 0 BenM 07 
Lone tattfcape Seas AN 7-3. 
BETONG: 10-1 Wfete Cad. 12-1 My Etadmdsr. QMU CMr, 14-1 tows. Motor Butted. MeMto, Ray. 
Seita Fitan, 16-1 tald Rnseh. CNnw, Dnet The French fte, 20-1 Un 

1993: GAWARA 3-8-4 M Ratett (I8-I) M SUutt 30 m 

| fc,VV Km*" 
(E3^l:2m7M10yd)(7nnws) 

1 (WPP-11 TFWNSfyg 
z 10-21 CHATEAU ROUX 
f . MANtFESKDALE 
•4 D5PWWJ- 
5 PM35P- vayvgttQRB 
6 HW WWWSflWKBTO 
7 063445. RAMPANT WKC IS 

(E3fi3l:anmiuynj v cuew!^ | 
• . tf (RiJM 32 
_AtM» - 

__ LOTfa* - 
CBodb6-H-9 GWter - 

j S 
BETTiB: 7-4TWdB_Tte.94CM«ia^ Mthyttgawr. 6-l*toaEdfat3-l ftsipa 9m. 
TWManorRwmFWtoftwrte.- __ -nmnia 

1 >20 HflAEY LAMB ALAIlIKRPBAH ftUBHCtf CHASE EB 
(05,954:2m4f 11M) (8 nmneis) 

1 43P/0H KMBPO®r9 
2 33F1M GRANeEBRAffi 
3 tiiira. BEAtwiefflies 
4 3tTF».-SBPEieUflyTt 
5 W130M SWOTOBEACHat 
6 rent* RON Iff THE RA8 

5 

SranlBMih. 5-i TbwbFW^ 8-1 Si fw1J*. UP 
Tbn Ftta.7-1 Skng Son! 3M Pita* YnL 

• T9Kt USHStS BLAND 7-11-1 A Mpte (12-1} J 4W#B 8 On 

• ■ • . FORM FOCUS • 
-: ; “ W. SWORD BEACH Ml 2nd ***1*5 

■ wiBaaws 
mK noris dose M KfecMbB (3m 1( 11M, 
imTlnnin naadaiatt s&rL STRONG SOUND 

i McCarthy-96 
cuwefto 97 

_. Mtajw BO 
_7-18-13- »C£ 

aaiSSSBrSirkiSS & 

Biguesag^s 

1.50 TOTE WBnrOBMWMHUIOU IBM 
(Grade It £9^375:3ra:HH7 njnws) . . “ ." 

t mm. iwnwMIueSBIRWMUrBAiBnJ_i-MChujW 96 
Alfapta 95 

C Uradyn - 

iaSI 
IN6.TI-9-I-rCMW* 71 

7 T42404- DS^BAaW.IOV^^HWMPMOMBBttN-lO-l?---: nJNattH » 

8ET0NG: MMNan 11-4Ha*a»o.M CfaOnYagrt.« WHtWOfaft M Aattnate 12-1 Ml 
BA 20-1 NatiHPMt.. 

im DBS BALLT-IM BJIWteMD■Adlan. 

232227- AMWANSW14F 
IIIMTO- TRREMTCHMS 

/132HP- AUUSCADE9FI 
1/22222- CABOKtffiSr 
33040* WUfflP0UST4F(F, 
1310I4 ICWTDMPCWB 
-M2404- DS^BAUMF 

(BisSK: «sai9ddS*>(Wt-7 
■AMEAbtoS-rr-O-1 

<Nftaitotfffetttor6-ii-D 

FORM FOCUS 
Horde at KbobHk (So 
US Dea Mod test seasm 

2.25w«SLEYDIUJIMKinnU HS9H 
(Grade fl; 9-Y-0: £6,40ft an] (9 ratters) 

PMMlftl-7—:- 
ioiaCMtC%nW1t-2 

M PllCntrMB iHeton — 
RBaonslKNtargiDll-2.— 

6 Z BHUffll 17MiGSs«4MTW«HfleI*-12 
7 3121 GLENUGE18^(FW««GI 

- a GCLDBlHaiOMftf 3Bda) 
9 5KEAMHU23F(UfS9MBta9lo^Ttdi 

BETIMES: 3-1 StaMdK7-2taattatatafc.4^M5-1 lfcAWAIlfi.6-1 GMUbiHbUo. M AJto. 
fO-jOHBBjBWlK-l often. 

1983; BUWtrWP 11-2 J CafaDteiM &>»w« *** : 

•■••• FORM FOCUS- / 
AJDAR M CM Me rn W to a-rwte Wrfl J wemu lMlla ■ 14- 

1 AJDAR 
12 CHANT 

1 ONCE MORE FOR 
1 SUER WEDGE 14 

13 WEXnetALSTTI . 
Z 8HU(OI17MiSSmJM 

3121 GLBWi£16(DA(FHM9 

. 6 Braky 86 
DlWfaion 64 

pun 87. 
94 
03 

3S- 

AJDAR hat CaB Me AW M In **££■ |uw» ' 
tudeMMuteni Qm.nw5. CHANIRYBEnH 

- is m era b • 
Mariet Bana (%n 11 llOrri. oend). WCE MORE 
FOR LOCK trat BSLUWt |«bw efl) stat- 
haalta l1-«w|jiteFelu9Nmjr wwesari 
dstnee (good to to) •Nr WE4THB( ALERT ■ 
(7® ttttrpfl) sfsrHjwd 3kL 

3100 CHARLEHALiCHASE. ' 
(Gradelt £18530:3m ftflyd) (7 rannore)' 

wnaer Awnfle fartfa at Kent*® tan. goori). 
mmm fiBiUioa(Mn 71 he Omm 

M ftttenJ2m rt 11IM 
_MA.HBifoE BettBo 
taa^le * T-Oms jMMt ttnfa ^ 

. . ;• i • • i 

1 FWYnV BARTON BANK 90S (C 
2 1BJ20R- OQ* BRAMBLE 200 ( 
3 . 23Em- YOUNBHUsn® 1B9 4 13PCD-: BLACK HUMOUR 203 
5 (714112- ANT0HM IBS (DUFJELS 
6 fjptotp- comrsmjoifss 7 ZV230R- RUN TOR FRH2D3 5 

lOSaOteJAbsaONtt^wWI-Ja- Altapttn 95 
l&flffBatedP'fcMhMi-itt ,. ■— .— CMaad8 83 
(HF£^)(BMKBlM|llT-Doitte7-11-TO„ CUonfaa.91 
Df^S) Lionet MWQ6oi1 C Broota 10-tl-aS— GBrafcy ffi 
I (GBrterUd) UaS »>■> 6-11-2-4 Burt* @ 
MdalfWnoiJaoHrra-ii-S.,-:— DRW » 
r££) (Mb M Rwftii) MPlpe 10-11-2-ROuwoofa B4 

BETTV&0-4BMM Btt* 74! Bm ftr fiea, S-2Antoa, 7-3 Yam Hwttr. KM BMNnanr, 14-1 tap 
BarMe. 16-1 Oogae. 

/:- 19BJt BARTON BMC 7-11-2A»»lMwp2-1) DWthUsai Tlan . - 

FORM FOCUS 
BARTON BAIK beat Bodny St* Mdtom- 
nn«f nan - fiaane 1/1 0*bb i ITmipar- 
■ ■ ■WSUBT 2a 401 a.reai.1_ 

Rumour (4ft beta an puled m botes 2 oil.. 
YOUNG HLaTlffi 5KI 3rtfof15 ba Tbe Feftw In' 
Outarterc Gold C» ChM (3m 3 Ite 
Ufa DSP BRAIffiE 13»a 88i axSU 
fffiE (Bfc MbtoflH 9BL.BLACK fflJMOUR W 

2nd d 4. to DocttMb Express In aada 6 Mated 
Cl* Ob» a Attftw firo It. «fe paaterato 
aA AMT0MN 0H2WI. of 12 ft Was Stand in oood) ttBiYOUN&HUHlBT2d «aawLBUCK tUL ANTWW 2W2tfl n( 12 u Ushers (stand ei 

HUMOUR(4ft netadfl) PUMB0bMw2out.', , Wtowtf GoM^ iMa (to g iiftt 
YOUNG HUSTU95KIaodflSbTheTUtobi'.. Bood) *»YOUNG HUSTLER 111 6®. COGOT 
Cfteeirtuni Gold ftp Oast 0* a TIIM flrod) b/oLktilXj* H In lUOdtoi cTaa * 

3-35'ARTWIHSTEPISNSQN NOVICES CHASE 
(£7,100:3m 11 Oyd) 00 ronner^ 

0060(5-1 STRABWTALK 2S 
24646-1 SWEET DUKE 38B 
6BS1MH BKMAC2t||p| 
3ff22P-IW)NrUNE2f^ 
B43BB-2 HARDWOOD 171 
00/200- MUYPKE24^ 
305-422 MURK24^8 
540RS-P- SHaTONABBEYZrJ 
153115*- TDOaQODTO BETOJEM_ 

. 00/SO- WTHEXT1CITY275 (T L**»T) Ylaioo 51 B-fl | 

RDbwooW B3 
CLUMeByn 66 
JCkfaQtan 73 

Mtaqer a 
TNiSy - 

PMdgkv 57 
KJonei 61 
LWyrr - 

BJttwr - 
KTTW£3-)^Rmrt U«L 4j^*te Mb. 9-Z Stogbl Taft. B-1 ToBQBOii To Be TMB. 7-1 MacNWOB, 2B-1 Bg 

1BBS BRACXEHFflD 7-11-4 p Man DB-Htai) Mb M RMfcy 7 an ‘ 

. FORM FOCUS _... . 
Tte«Sni:SriSMraSiDrorar51tfoi^ 

-I “ ■fcwfal.fa ct«* teas (2m, good to 
km). REEF LARK 3 2od o( 6 to {jsstelli 
da&ttng dan.aL.MaM Rasan J2m ailOr 
pood) peroBnatt strt TOODOOD TQ BE Ttt 
to Nattnas Jtfto a 24*nw fcuCle 

:ES£&1WmArm~mm 

FORM FOCUS 

3.S5 EBF BALATON LODGE MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div U: 2-Y-O fillies: £4.513:7f) (17 runnas) 

0 BLACK SHADOW 15 (P Toma) P MeBrtfe 8-11. 
0 BOUNDLESS 9 JR HMtog) B Meetan &-1I- 

19 IGtagML Canto 

MONDAY: Nawcastis (first race 
1.55). Ptumpton (1.40). 

TUESDAY: Neweastta (transferred 
from Redcar. 1.15). Exeter (1.30). 
WEDNESDAY: Haydock Park 
(1.00). Kelso (1.1(5. kentfon Park 
(1.45). Utto^er (1^0). 
THURSDAY: Ecfinbuigh (1.10). 
LtngfekS Park (1.15), Uttaxeter 
(1 jQ), Wincanton (120) 
FRIDAY: Doncaster (1.00). Hexfiam 
(1^0), Mark« Rasen (1.10). 
SATURDAY: Doncaster (C4.12-55). 
Ctemtow (BBC. 1.00}. Nevwastla 
(1.10), Sftndovvn Park (12.45). 

F&! meetings in bold 

2.45 ASK0 APPLIANCES QUALITY CONOTTONS WK3MI 
STAKES (£7.227:6f) (12 /WHS) 
SOI (1) 221332 BE WARNS) SI (DJ.G) (HtiauQ N Catbqhsn 34-10-MEddsy 97 
562 (9 008310 TMADQU7(Cfl (F Tittasttf)»»tSMBa8M-10_WNewnes 99 
503 ra 03200Q ROS&U0N IB (VJH f£ DlOITBHKl) D ArttfErc! 3-9-7-JVKtetr 87 
504 IW 300040 H1HWATXB1AL STAB 92 (D.B) (N Ttotf * Otanmn 3*5. Ema CTGainan 92 
505 (9) 603030 LGV&.Yl€ 14(B)(Mr,JOttetaw)RJottacnHoautitan- RGOdratt B6 
506 (61 1502 TSHU51CK 23 (F) (BoctQiHn H»ib Shjd) J Fatelewa 3-9-2-LDettei © 
507 (7) 1 MUKTABAS91 (DJ)GosflentM—-RWs 98 
508 (Id) 1 NIGHT HER015 ((XIJ1 IMtturn Al kfeMoin) M State WRarintem 95 
509 (6) AfflifflAL'SGUEST(K8uchal*ySftoootf7-8-5-TOste - 
510 (12) IWAAMS(HAlHalowm)JDiatop24-S-WCaan - 
5(1 0) 3(3032 FATOSrHA(afiS(BFAffao^MCIWfl»2-M-KCrty » 
512 (4) 0 SILVER GALAXY72 (BF) (W AimBp)Lon) ttiteptei3-64)-DHarism - 
BETTING: W N& Hro. 5-1 Be wamot BUttba B-i fWoy taap, Moou B-i T*ustt 10-1 tMvfa, 
12-1 Atetofs del 14-1 Robewa 16-1 Lndy Me. 20-1 taeoafanai Star, saw tany. 

1993: DUMAAM ?-B-5 W Carson l^JI J Dnedop ft m 

FORM FOCUS 

J Stacks 89 

pa immi 

U. 

k’TLf.iKliU 

4.25 BlfflffiHIGH GREW HANDICAP (£033:71) (27 ranrera) 
1 (7) 220163 IKWflDAB 14(CD5F^ (S tann*nd) ASte««r4-3-i3^—^ MDafaertt 
t PD040D AllWMJM04(I)^(CJMJftl«8^9-13-WMaod 
3 (Z) 505010 PAWW IB tC.D/,5^) (P Untot) J Wtete &-M-UMto 
4 (27) 491400 PURPLE RffB 11 (Ffi) (Owi«tt» Pat 9U& M Prtjsod 344-CDMOsU * 
5 021403 AUJOWSMATE21 pfjB)(PJonedTBBOtaM-S-—;-  JRaBBtt 
8 (26) 436003 BfflN B (BF f MS (T Bate) M Uste 54-5-:-R SMC 
7 fl) 008014 SMtfH T05 ^ «tanj R AMwsf 4-3-4-- TOntoa 
6 (9) 0-16000 BRYANffflBON9(YJRGtadnp3-94-JWfana 
9 (Q KH486 FWWE OPTIONS 10 (A &eRrWN9jl)JT«i 3-M;—s-jl-  UHfa 

10 m 116SK M8JJSBpjJB)(BRw(j)T)tairf*«34.1—- JMd 
» (18) 421013 JWST EUU) 8P£liS) (KtantoOJ Yltadsn W-1--- Kta% 

TRAINERS 
C Bracks . 
U ranouts 
DMdmsan . 
MrsURBHknr 
•i rated 
MHEraedN 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wte ftK : JOCKEYS 
3... B ' RDutneody . 
6 M 4X3 ■ AUa&F . 
J • 373 . ufiwf • 
36 .-W : 243- *Djfa' 

.4 H 2£LE. P.ttan- 
-t» . 1W..-03irti 

Wtt. 1 
23 30.6 
45 26.7 

TJ 
241 
215 

156 211 
52 15.4 

KWARNS)ZKI2ndDl21 k)AsDacinteutoo Mkeby Brad IW n iJtejrw itedenM 
aVnklN.goodtosslO TAKAOOUbainraeS 6nodwn»(B.ftm) NBHTfgMiiteftiaHto 
Hearts 1 Kl«(3-nmw tateap (w* (a. and » 191 In 14^uidcr naklaa one cone and ifcten 
flmj on pnteiae eon m ROBalkw nu tgco) to um) imms (taatts We lit W- 
wrae Off) 5«l 12tti MIERNAUONAL STAR 3l into bf D*ffn B irifaUft fart 
4ft o( 10 to Princes ODeron in haniap cn ftp 51-71 nmp in NaBi Ameria FANTASY RACKS 
July C(M» fw (51, pcad to ttm) un [MUUrofc 7)4! aflCfAtaTteiottPIto inpondtati sHas 
Start TBfuaCX nett&d N 13 to Aiwa In t Yolk (0 214yd. pood to salt), 
bandop M HsjttDCt (7t at) MUKTABAS to) SakxBOR NEKT ISO 

16) ©IMS flHSTfiKJ)8pWIKSB«leri()Jl(llta»)W-1--- KlMy 
(5) OKWH BBBWUT3519 (Dfl [A 9s«) Ifiss 6 «*e*g 4-6-12-R.CKtom 
12} 100000 lADYSU 12(C.OS)(KWH) JKNMBa 19-111YYWflOdl 
18) 040000 EBOT7BLAZE9(LaUA(Dazdeig))CWAthtto3JM-—_ 
17) 0OSO55 SARTIGtLA 21 (S) (J Lfateenl M HraflUd 5-ft^ --JMttdtfp) 
(6) 04MHM TAU8B(12ffl/AS) (MnC (tad) fttUfchel 10+2—_-fffltato 
24) 000000 HFf£R8IT11kCS21(CDJF33) tanLSkUNBUtaLSMlttll 44^1 Dtaricm 
23) me/B 
15) 4BM5 STOTTACLE JU12JE,i.:) (Jfem») JOTJtwjbueM-O—,—,P McCabe (5) 
21) M0004 GO0W RDUR SHOES IB IF5) IS taurfi A Naeesirtie    AMday 

liOTIr 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

t€ (23) (V60OT HAW1WM19 (Naffl NW Rackv Cte Oinm 0*i E AteB fl-9-1 J O*o 
19 (15] 420065 SftCTHlE JU12JB.© (J Hnrai) j OTJooBijbw WHJ——., P McCabe (5) 
20 (21) 0-0IHH GOOWRXKfiHOESIBIFJ) |Stai»rOANa«srtt»M^-- AMOftr 
21 (<} 008/00 QDLEX 50 (JfJFJt) (Mn A Bnde) H AUuRt 7-7-7-— GQenM 
22 (ID won SNAR GOUJ22 (BJjQ) (AfildHrtlSKCunnttuN&ftwoW-T. OYWdrtS) 
S3 (14) 0DQ/00Q DANCEA»SK26(RMOnsIDWOtaa4-7-7_^---' HVstty(5)" 
24 US) WJOOOO 3Ra*LAW e (Uanettsy UJ) K Qn*tfBO>®»n 4-7-7 S Uniga (7) 
25 <201 000500 2HBAQ a pf.i^S) (l*s H ftte) C Beratoaf 6-7-7_.—___ Jto« 
26 (13)- 64)4000 FOOLQH TGUCH 12(CO^AS) Ptojttei toe) NMmxiD 12-7-7—.J F*rri«jj 
37 PS D0S0DD IBJLTO22(Sa*«9»elnn)flCubs4-7-7_NCNfato 

;4 nf • fW P!1 ff, 13 

000500 2HBAQ ffl (l*s H 8to) C Btnsfcttf 6-7-7__——Jto«. 
-6-04000 FOOLS! TOUCH 12 (CO^.8^) (awte#» he) ft Mms» 12-7-7_. J Farrtng 
OMOM lfilB»22fiato9ieta»»CUiisW_HteMr 

[♦] ft 
[1 r,/Aj 

» Vi l i!«? J *cj| 

In.France tomorrow; .Great Crusader and Loch I 
iraiD^ ty Ch^ Kdfeway Ttspet 
represent Britain in tbe grotqj tme Critermm de Sahtt-G 
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“VI- faj promises 
critical voices 

'*•*« -r 

This mortdng. Ken Sco¬ 
field, executive director 
of the PGA European 

Tour, will take1 centre stage 
x and attempt the gaffing equiv¬ 

alent of Hamlet's soliloquy. 
* He is edgy about it — as well 
' he might be. 

Schofield will be the centre 
i of attention m Valderrama, in." 

southern Spain; where the 
European Tour'S concluding 

' event of the season is bong 
i played. His - task ■ is to an- 
' nounce-foe schedule for 1995. 

the total prize-money for the 
year and then to ruminate on 
other issues of the day. If past 

performance is anything to go 
by, then ruminaie'is what he 
will do. if there is one thing 
Schofield tikes, irs a good bit 
of mm mating. ' 

m In past years, this occasion 
has resembled a lap of honour 
for Schofield and his col¬ 
leagues as the TDur has in¬ 
creased in size and value by 
leaps and bounds, often in 
apparent contrast to the pre¬ 
vailing economic situation, hi 
19 years; prize-money has 

own from £500,000 to morei 
than £25 mfllioh and’ the 

f number of tournaments from 
“ 17 to 39. 

In the past month, however, 
, the bouquets have turned to 
< brickbats. Nkk Faldo, the'' 
, highest European in the world: 
■ rankings, announced he was 
‘ to play more ini the United ' 

States in 1995. As he did so', he 
indicated his concern about 
the condition of some of the 

\ 

JOHN 
Hopkins 
Golf Commentary 

courses in his home continent 
and the business approach, of 
fheTour. 

This followed an attack on 
the Tour, and the international 
Management Group (IMG) 
by Severiano'BaUestoros after 
he had been excluded from the 
World Match Hay Champion¬ 
ship, an IMG event “It looks 
like McCormack owns (he 
Tour.” Ballesteros, who is not 
an IMG client, said. “Very 
soon it will be the McCormack 
Tour, not the players* Tour." 
; Ballesteros saidhe was con¬ 
sidering playing more in foe 
United States, as did Jos6 

Maria Olaz&baL the Masters 
champion. Ernie £ls, the gift¬ 
ed South 'African'who. is the 
US Open champion, had al¬ 
ready said that, after three 
seasons in Europe, be, too, 

;was moving, to America in 
I99& Bernhard Langcr was 
considering doing the same. 

AH in all, it was the start of a 
torrid time for the Tour, 
coming when there was al¬ 
ready concern about foe merit 
of the Sky Sports television 
contract,. the failure of foe 
Tour's course-building com- - 
parry and continued wran¬ 
gling over appearance money. 

little wonder that Schofield 
went into his shell last week as 
he prepared himself for this 

; morning* announcement; “I 
am going to nail the obituar¬ 
ies,” he said in a burst of 
fighting tall- on Thursday. 

Within a few weeks of 
Ballesteros* outburst, circum¬ 
stances combined to make it 
possible for him to compete at 
Wentworth after all and his 
attack an IMG was seen to be 
that of a jilted lover. He has. after all. bene¬ 

fited enormously 
from IMG* staging 

ofevents down foeyears: Since 
foe .start of 1985, he has 
,compcted in 44 such events 
and won more than flnriffion, 
not to mention the appearance 
money that wouM nave .beat 
paid to him’: .• 

In foe past seven days has 
COme foe flnnQnnepni nf a 
new tournament in. South 
Africa in February. In 1995, 
the European Open mil move 
from East Sussex National, its 
bomeforthe past two years, to 
foe Kildare Golf and County 
Chib, 22 miles west of Dublin, 
where it win be sponsored, by 
Jefferson Snmrfitl Also an¬ 

nounced recently was an event 
with both foe largest purse 
and foe longest title in golf — 
foe Five Tours Anderson Con¬ 
sulting World Championship 
of Goffi offering a prize fund of 
$3.6 million. 

When OlarfbaJ said he was 
not turning ins back on 
Europe, one promoter re¬ 
marked “I think the Tour* 
turned the comer, hasn’t it?" 

Sort of. but there remain 
sizeable problems, foe chief of 
which is that the early part of 
the Tour is played on golf 
courses that are often not in 

1 condition. The Tour may 
; spreading itself too thinly in 

its Mind determination to pro¬ 
vide events for its members on 
as many weeks of the year as 
possible. ’ 

This is creating a two-tier 
Tour, one in which the best 
players practically ignore the 
first few months. “For us it* 
meaningless," foe manager of 
one leading European player 
said. .“We consider foe Tour 
starts at St Mellion in late 
April." 

Several points remain worth 
making. The first is that the 
Tour has ho divine right to be 
garlanded with laurel wreaths 
week in and week out; the 
second that foe prime respon¬ 
sibility of journalists is to their 
newspapers. A third is that in 
a free market a full and frank 
exchange of views is to be 
desired. 

Now let us hear Schofield* 
soliloquy. Schofield, at Valderrama yesterday, has overseen a rapid growth of European golf 

Sure touch 
on greens 
puts Frost 
up front 
By Our Sports Staff 

DAVID Frost was one of four 
players sharing foe lead after 
foe first round of foe world* 
richest golf event in San 
Francisco on Thursday. Frost 
hit six birdies and a single 
bogey and needed just 24 putts 
to finish on 66. five under par. 
alongside Bill Glasson, Mark 
McCumber and Steve Lowery, 
all of foe United States. 

The quartet led the Tour 
Championship by one shoe 
from Rick Fehr and two from 
Ernie Els, of South Africa, and 
Phil Mickelson, another 
American, who both hit 68. 
Glasson. playing with Frost, 
did not- miss par throughout 
his round. McCumber and 
Lowery had one blemish each. 
Lowery hit a hole-in-one at foe 
eighfo- 

Nick Price, the Open cham¬ 
pion and leading money-win¬ 
ner on the US Tour this 
season, is already assured of 
foe Player of foe Year award 
when this event brings the 
season to a close, but he could 
make little impression on foe 
chase for foe $540,000 
(£370.000) first prize, tying in 
sixteenth place with a round of 
71. level par. “I played better 
than 1 scored.” Price said. “I 
struck the ball really well." 

Greg Norman missed out 
on foe Vardon Trophy after a 
scheduling mistake last year. 
He hit a 69. two under par. to 
share eighth place. 

: THUNDERER 
12.55 Fatack .- .. .ZAO Oh So Grumpy .. ... 
1.30 Nad iati - 3.10 Golden Arrow 

^ ' a40 Docklands Express 
2.05 Cafl Home 4.10 Atoura 

Private Handteapper’s top rating:-3A0 DOCKLANDS EXPRESS. 

GOING '. GOOD TO FIRM SB 

12,55 VALLEY GAfflENS COHHTlOtML JOCKEYS HAfffiKAP iflJTOLE 
(£2,76£-2m4f)(7rumHs) 

01 MOP- JORANN205 (CJ 
223022- FATACK OF (6) (1 
05623-3 KAYTAK22 jyJ| 

0310- WEVMNJYlj 
Q83F1-4 DOUKSTHeI 
5043P/4 LAfKADC 54f] 
004-605 HALAAT 2BFM 

_ Sta os 
SCUnn 90 

_ JtKfeg CMTU Clapean 7-180_ Flottyp) - 
(A UtoD U CtnpsM 8180-___" T ty 81 

a u aw) tto jrbbt mmoJ 
mafias j On)* 
| (T Mrte& COUd)JMaMNL 
m 9ai« jeitaii 5-imj 

Lon0 hmdap: HM Mndf 98, Otwbto The SUa 9-6. LalaiB iWat 8-1. - 

BETTNBr 84 MA 7-2reteWWr. MKqM.8-1 Hod* Dra 5Mat. HJ-1 Jepmn(.25-1 eln. 

1903; BAS K LABE 7.1812 i Mptafe (82>tW 0 9H0H4 at' - 

1 
1.30 
(E4.533t-^m 110yd) (12 rams) 

1 3408T1 HAMM! 8 
2 V AVEMJEfO 
3 11- BBVJDE NOT TQ1621 
4 220(54- BRAWWaPWaCEWi 

n oammjo&wi 

rGAefcfesS) 
Rfl Matm) IBtetefl 8VMK 
AmriflPBate 7-li-S,^H 

-CSeoo OB 
Bltaqto - 

F58S34 MSHMID 17UWuQMbLSHM5-11-0. 
v nMBUKsmfxfQamp&mixr 
4- BUBHffiWffi85a UAw|A)B#iofl4-' 

Lad)rEianip^aM>6-11-0 -APHc 
■W-,-Jl 

BETTWSr 84 teuton PM* 3-1 MM M Bbm* MI« 10-1 Scavtert.12-1 ktofict 
16-1 Bmfertag, 20-1 stow. 

issa TB0W TYCOON 5-11-0 D ^-2 fl AWutf 15 « 

PHM 79 

.14-1 

FORM FOCUS 
NA0JATI bat RoutaWI h 3jgnw tanfigp 
twin at Wncaompk fen). B8BDE NOT to 
beat Coeinir Sung 81 to 14-rarer (Jam* NK 
U ncM2m. good to tom. BRANDON PRWCE 
i6»l 4di at 14 id to Afed# tomta iwka 
Chepstw (2m 41 1i0rt bran). HffiH MM) 2MI 
M <4 ii to One tank JHtatot tatowriei 

hade Qn 3M IQnL good) pauOiaa start mft 
KIBiTON Plii3> £BU«Q«UR6 Met) oO 
UM taad Aoptoun to noNce bwlto * Naatay 
- Ml. SCOffiSHEET2S7lfialf4to 

maWai hoNci touto « tanton 
to soffl peikfflmto fist 

-NMUMI. . 

f 2.05 SIEELJPLATEAMO SECmKS YDIMGCHASEBS 
QUAUHBV (Mas chase £2,788; to 3 IIOjkO (8 rams) 

T 443654 CimCASTI£nfjG)0torilcCHtoMJto*iB7-11-9. 
2 am area577 (FHamas)AksBtttBB7-11^.-l- 
3 ROTM- fluasHoriB?K8atoJfisartwi-a. 

t sssiwr™ 
6 003-64F JMUY TIC JACKDAW 14 0*5 JO*»ra0PWJei 7-11-5. 
7 441046 *GAT0flY28 (f.aS) {A MsdUto U Ovm - •--1=-==; 

OOP TWIBBTW»ta*PHrt»NCttJantootAaBntolin5-11-4_ Ulfcn* - 
BETTWG: W CU How. 3-1 BbbWSL 4-1 Cwt dancto. 10-1 torn Ctota. inur Tin MR 16-1 

Btnto. 2B-1 Mu 
m SWA BNBJMSH 7-11-5 0 BndgutB pO-1) N TnMMMn 9 no 

FORM FOCUS 

CHEWS CASHS 21W 58l N 8 to ~0» Wtajtfl 
to norics doss M Onlttom (2m SL «al to 
ten) pnitftnato nrt- Enter & tod «_» to 

' ' ' a 2L 

ffStomsa al). 
31146 at 10 to Oe Jof- 

158l jamyncjAQOMV t 
JUMY T)C JACKDAWL „ „ 

ataRgAgagrai 
Slot 14 b tatwpr to Htag tamScap tu* a 

Newmarket 
Gang: good 

1.00 (Sfl 1 ,BU® OCEAN |WRSwmb«n, 
2-1 Our Nawma^^Correapoocton-a 

— «V. ..a. I «Bb All r*w#vt 9*Lll 3. 

. - _ Maft 

__ m,20'»BrttlB.3Own 
Of Lews (aft. Fto WW.Ftobns 
Fancy. Moueehote. 50 Barni FW, Ro^r 
Maody. 66 Henry Vi^w. iStat Hd. a. 
=0 hd. 2n/. 2>jL M StaOBJt te&martoL 
Tot a C2.70; El^O. S330. £1-20 
S3550 CSF:E46J7 

1B0 (imt 1. PIPE MiVKJnWWBaw- 
11-4). 2. OtHS Busuntfi (L Deaort, 11^0 
Uvl. 3. Rosancrang (W fen. 7Q. ALSO 
RAN TO Mezaan l2 Buw>9 
66 Rfes Rednootl (gh).J°D LaSra 
-m mx tot. 
MKMeham. Tote S3 80; £200, Cl.® OF. 
£3 40 CSF 66O0. 

2-OS (1013) 1. VELVET MOON ta Car- 
son. 8-1). 2. Tom WMr (1W Ryan. Wk 
3. DeseR Stool (WflSwttm 5liay2i 
ALSO RAI4 5 Shorftafl (4tfy. Sara Of 
uqw r5di). 7 Atensf |6g*)- SO Tta Deep. 
2S Prf*dftan'5 Pet 8 ran. NR: FteK MaEJer. 
Wk. nk, tat. *1.4t PCedeet Mffi^aimbg. 
Tote £920. Cl 70. £2.00. £120. DF: 
£64 80 Trio. E382D CSF: £921-* 

2 40 f2rr9 1. RJRTMER FUGHT (M FBQS- 
n-»0 lav). 2. Tm Of Uto (L I 
10030) 2. Mum (M RKws. 13« «SO 
ran 4 Otuer Patrd («h). is La flftegq? 

. 5 ran W.- 41 *L 7t 3 FMs » 
\ Lamtoam Tow £2.(30; 0.10. £1B0. OF; 

£2 JO CSF £486 

r^'3.15 dm 4f) SPRH4Q SDCPEWC JW 
. Woods. 13-1): 2. Mnaato |W Cargn. 

10-1). a DwmM (LOattan. Ig-JL < 
.-Dancer (MFerann. 20-1) ALSO WAN- 6-1 

tav T/as Cher. B aouBWons WdftiO 
, arts. ii fete ftwoa. MMUfldwtod 
, .Vfflrm 16 Rflba. Kamska. 20 Contt« 
iegerri (5th). La Menorrpra One 
jar. Perean Smota. PtoiPreatagap 
voofyn m. 25 Udv 7]5«flL umhnj 
DubaB Romy.HoneRgmmm Mason 

. ' tarnca. NauiaWaL SO Anan Spirt. WAM 
inge.. KattwKa. 

3to hd. rn hd. W. a. j 
. JowmatoM. Toa 0890: 

260 S330. V: E5310. Taa CTBI^ 

:SF-.CI2&46 TdeastEl.T71£* 

3^0 (5fl 1. DOUBLE QUtCK U Weaver. 
5-1): 2, That Man Ao*i (A WMen, 3-1 

French Gr4 (BthJ izaner Mto,23 

^assssssSuaa 
rOK £5.00; El/40. £1-70, £1.70. DP 
£1250. Trio. £1440. CSP £19^3. Tncasc 
£6065. 
A J» (im Ifl 1. BROUGHTON SINGER (D 
rS 10-1); 2 Dakota Brt« | 

ase£wrt'jLSss.ssP 
SSlWUSS£SA|S 
tog Robena (5th). U'to WrFEL 16 A MtScn 

b-Mss^m 
cock. 25 Bayou. 
rvmwln ^0 Benjamaw Lwr-dSh), ®re- 
quosL Erin's Lad Heart To Heat Afee 
i ootrua FaratSsa News. 27 ran. Wt Lacy 

1«U.3HLrt(.toL 1WL W Musscm 

cp «m £260. DF: £39.60. Tria £39 40 
CSFZ&n Tricast £533 04. 

Jadcpot E&33&20 

ptacapot £3-00. 

OuBdpot£1&sa 

2.40 UWIB) HOUSE COHSmuenOtt HAHOICAP CHASE 
.(£15,407:2m) (Bruners) 

14513F- STUM ALERT 203 
UKflfr-SPREE CROSS US I 
523-131 ON SO GRUMPY 14 
1Z2-522 0RIMSTOC17H 
112132 LACXStDARAll 
33S-148 MDtlTDKBUi-l 

UtaWtotetoalylATundl8-12-0- SMctol 87 
ItaortMs0Mu8-iO-ID-DBAtoMto 97 
WECMIMItajHaitDnnftt)6-1M_ CSran 9J 
SnhlatrAtadM)Ktaaey8-10-7  FLohyfS) S 

toM* 7-tO-7__ J (tonne 91 
1-107. □apmnS-T WMrt*ODn 51 (HtaeBWM) 

ityhndtatrUtanriw 103. tauten BU 7-1 

BETTWa 2-1 lidantfara. MOiSoGnqgr. 4-1 Stout AWt. 02 Itanstick, 8-1 Skb Crass, 50-1 U"in 
But 

1993: STORM ALERT 7-11-1 S McfeA (04 jHto) A Time* 8 m 

FORM FOCUS 
STORM ALBTT too Mat M aesoo bed WHder 
Mm nfld: in 15-nnar tondap de» to Smtaai 
Cm. JOB}, sms crass rn 2nd at 6 to Deep 
SsresUm to tandty ctov orer cam vd dfc- 
tmcefatttO tkoi sbn tot skbdl OH SO 
EHAPYItoa LACXBDARA {!■> Uto afl) 4( to 
Sonar handtap ctae to tanptaa (2m. goal). 
DRUMSnCKitod to 4 to Ala ktat* h 
op enwafimr (ton it llOjd. ten). Pnstatoy 

3J 2nd ot 5 ta EgnA I® Prince to tancficap d«a 
a Ctafiw(nT> (ton liojd. good to " 
SO GRUMPY fltb HGI dflDi 3rd._ 
DARA tea ibt tot noon be* Sai Lmno 101 
in 5^um nonce ttae mr enuee m ifisaoce 
Qo, soO). MOULTON BULL last totet lari Deep 
tat tarn id to 5-nnar tanfioto dase to Ma- 
U (Men (ton II11M. good to (ton) 
Sdecdon: OH SO GRUMPY 

1 

7 

9 
w. 
11 
12 
13 
14 

(M Oltond) U Crtanaa 11-4 
(E OWto) f tarpM li-g 

3.10 amHBil JUWBIUf H0VK£S HURDLE 
(3-Y-£h £2.879: 2m 110yd) (14 raners) 

451 0Z2S JONES 23 |_ 
2 BO KNOWS M6a it (E Oilefley) . _ _. 
2 CALL IE ALBt B (Bfi (Mra A Bates) G L Moon 114) 

,S0U»JUEW.W.(PAtoto«lta^J1-(L__- 
■ SBAND SALT 30F a ttofeW to H*« 11-0 

4 UMAR UBSKM 14 (R MS PaMatip) J I 
MBAMSnC35BF y JnMM R ftM 11-0 
IBMCMF^P WegnD G Hmod 11-0 

;6F (A Man) U Choesn 11-0. 
PETIUEAN 16F (R MBna) 0 anted IM- 
SABS LEGE» 157F (Ms 6 CMm) Ms M ling 11-0 

14 OMQRA GfflL B ffi) (Dr J B tadkp 10-13 
BRRAMOA MLS SF (A UnTlI CMaren 10B 
JOSfMA 155F (A Stetaton) M McCnanett IM. -I Laaranc^ 

KTm* S4 Gotta Arran. 4-1 MMft. 11-2 CM Me AM. 8-1 In IGsetti. 7-1 Datote ML 8-1 Bo Kme 
MgeL 14-1 elan. 

1893: MQSKAAJR1141M Rmga (14-1) C Srm 9 rai 

3.40 BAGSHOT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£8^64:3m 110yd) (8 ramus) 

12-1241. 
n-iM- . pure 

8-1041 A P McCoy PI 85 
' MRktetb 90 

BCM 90 

1 26131-3 (XEXLWfDS EXPRESS 34 
2 - 3PU0U0- TDPSHW B/Y139 ffl/AS) (Sr &ic Alter) J 
3 0P5233- RASHTimSH 205 (D/§ (Ur S Mata MdanJ G 
4 2012M2- CALAPABSSFJCJ.ES) (TBNM Mbs B Sntes 10-1 
5 RJP16-1 GOLD CAP 23 ffL§| (Pn«a ftdno) P Neats 9-iM __ 
8 1/IPS26- SOUMSAROCX 17B (OXFAS) ft. R«W)R(TSdMsn 1MM_ D Brtdgwier 92 
7 VI435-6 PATS UKTRa38 (B>£3) (Ktttf) RCl^rpui9-10-0-- CSen 80 
8 55f322 CHMNELPASTtoE 15(5(MsSanMsgka)0Budafl 10-10-0 a*Uw1ep) 50 

Itoo tenarep; CMpk 0-12 tad 0-tl SeiMaQck OB. P» MreW OB. CMnto Pntkne 8-1. 

BETTW& 24 Oorttwh Eanse. 3-1 tad Cap; 7-2 Ceteaa 02 Rofancatt. 12-1 Tooetoa Bay- 
SrAMnd|.S3-l ntres. 

1983: LAtBIT TALSIT 0-104 to (Matt M S Starewd 71» 

4.10 COPPSI HORSE HAfflHCAP HURDLE (£4^34:2m 110yd) (5 rums; 
ROYAL OeS1185 {Df.fi 

20B545- HAHAR192 .. __ . .. _ 
33612-1 ATDtJRS6 (fifi)®BSoRnsteMmNg)0tamifi6-10-2-- Ptatojr B 

J (M Tatar) N tatogten 0-124)~ 
ISttoa 0-10-7. 

1 
2 
3 
4 SltlPO- KABAYLT . 
5 W0556 BONE B711 (OFfl 

Log liaKflup- fttona 9-1.6oee By 7-11. 

8ET7WQ: 54 Abus. 2-1 Fbqol Dott, 3-1 Ntoa. 2D-1 Gone Bf. . 

1990: SUNSET NO VME 0-10-11 tt Cafes (7-2) S Do* 4 on 

A P McCoy 17 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 

S0o> 
R Hodgre 
MaTHIWntt 
OStwwod 

5& 

tot •ftro V JOCKEYS Wte« tats V 

3 9 333 J Ostwne 18 7B 23.1 
4 16 25D Slums • 4 T9 21.1 
3 13 23.1 J Erast 7 35 2CO 

10 . 45 222 BPtMl 3 21 143 
T 34 206 A Toy 3 23 13J) 
3 15 20.0 MParod 5 41 122 

Bangor 
Going: yaodl to sofl (so8 In places) 

1.20 (2m IftxS^ 1,: 
7- 2 tart; 2. Eastern _ _ 
Gem (20-1). 15 ran 20. S- M 
Tote £3*0; B2JOQ, £240, £11-20 DF: 
E13UX CSF: £27.16. 
1^0 (ton «• 110yd c« 1. Couhtot Be 
Better (G Brartey. 10-11 fav); 2. Morel 

(r^ta£r'‘TS??i.K3S: 
E1«a DF: £1*0 CSF: £3.74. ■ 
220 (2m It 110yd ct41, Grin CanBer (R 
Dmwcody, 7-4): Z Padre Mfa ®-1l tofl; 3. 
Stop UieVWte (9-1). 7 ran. J4R: MoJtb 
Vtah. 2L cRBL D Gandrtfe. Tote: £280: 
Cl 30, £1.60. DF: £1 7U CSF: ES3B. 

ZSS (ton II hdta) 1, Ground Nut (R 
Durwreody. 11-4); Z ttoraS Dancer 111 
3, Tea Match (7-25. Nevene Wwe 7-4 fav. 
4 ran Hd. cSsl Was H KntfCTaiK £3.10. 
DP. £4«X CSF: E9J7. 
3j25 (3m 110yd ch) i, Mantel Boy (R 
(Xerwoortf. 7-S; 2, Part Lin (132); 3, The 
Lighter Sue (12-1) Mr Ctancy 2-1 fav. 10 
rS.7r.2SLP Ntohote. Tote: & 00; £1.60, 
£160, £1M DF: £1380. Trio: £3350. 
CSP £2405 Tricatt £21734.' 
4M (ton If hdtel 1. Arravn (W Kfaratan, 
8- 4); 2, Symbol 01 Sucefies (25-1); 3 

Further Flight wins again 
FURTHER Flight earned the 
UIKKLDL VTMMw*- * —;- 
yesterday after beating Tree 
Of Life in the George Stubbs 
Rased Stakes, the eighteenth 
sucoess of his career. 

However, third-placed. 
Muse faces a Jong^ layoff, 
having broken down badly an 
his GfHbre during the race- 

Even aged eight, Etirfoer 
Flight wifl race on next year 
and his trainer, Barry Hffls. is 
keen © make foe most ra nis 

popularity by parading him at 
foe Olympia International 
horse show for children at 
Christmas. 
□ Apprentice Tony Whelan 
was hanriad a 14day riding 
ban (November 6-19) at New¬ 
market after be was found 
guilty of his third whip offence 
of foe season. He used his 
whip “with unreasonable fre¬ 
quency*' on That Man Again, 
who finished second in foe 
Potter Nursery. 

i Cnsade (6-4 fav). 11 ran. BL 
a. D Mfchoton Tote: £330; £130. £230, 
£130. DF: £50.70. CSR £50.72. 
430 (im 41 Ate) 1. Pstotecu Scuda¬ 
more. 2-1 fav); 2. TrsfTBntfcio (8-2); 3, My 
Swan Song (i 0-n. 17 ran. WL Baitoc Ftoyte. 

. a a. N TWtoon-Dsvtes. Tote. £330; £1.70. 
£130, £330. DF: £1830. CSF: Cl230. 
Plaoepot E7&2D. Quadpocnooa 

Wetherby 
Going: good 

1.10 (ton 4f 110yd tide) 1. Blue Lam {M 
Dwyef. 8-4 lav); 2. Casa Du Mart* 
(14-1); a Mafawi (12-1). 21 ran 31, 51. 
Jtrrrw Ragorett Tote: £3,40: £130. 
CROoTeziODfr£93.90 CSF: £3738. 
IM (ton ch) 1. Baaucadeau (A Dobbin. 
9-ty. 2. Boro Sractatrao (4-1); 3, Young 
Srana (5-1). King OtTliaLot 11-8lav. 8 
ran3L 1L M Bamaa. Tote: £830; £3.10, 
£220. DF: £1320. CSF: £3844. 
2.10 (2m Tide) 1, Caflsoe Bay (J 

£1.70. DF: £9.10. CSF: £1711. 
2.40 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Whaal Fettle (M 
Moloney. 7-1jf Z Vttada II (14-1); 3. 
Lbarus Cotangaa (14-jl. Amrewat 11-4 
K-tav. 7 ran. 1H 141. G Hteharda. Tote: 
£1030: £330. £3.30. DF: £4020. CSF: 
£743$. 

lav. 9 ran 9. ia S Sherwood. Teto.ES.70; 
£1.70. £230. £330. DF: £1730. CSF: 
£2537. 
3.40f2m4fl1CYdhde) l.CraiK Shaft (G 
Tormey.8-2 2. LachScavteg (9-Z 
fav): 3, Abbot Of Brass (2&-1J. 14 ran. 
Nk. tei hd. J Qutnn Tree: £7.73; £2.70, 
£250. £8.70. DF: £2130. Trio: £229.40. 
CSF: £25.18. These: £36230. 
PlacapoC C13824a Quadpot £14630. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 1 00 Burtrer. Liao Rain. 
Oudtter Gfary, Sowce Of Pride. 245 
Lovtey Me. 4 25 Brysn Rcfceon. WAR- 
WKX 125 Dragons Den. WOLVffi. 
HAWfrON: 730 Spring Loaded. BOO 
RJva-tera. 9.00 toyal Rabbit 

ET7 

^MiyiARWicK 
THUNDERB1 

1.15 Zaitoon. 1.45 Dextra Dove. 2^0 Shrulawm. Z50 
Moving Out 3.25 Grouseman. 4,00 Native Pride. 

430 Zephyrus. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

1 .15 ST MARTS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,145:2m) (11) 

1 1 GOOD f€TCH 16 (F) R Stranga 10-13_WMcFatato 
2 ARASOTBIU. IBP R Srapsan 10-12_OfiMtfw 
3 4 BEEDS BEST4Df J Smrft 10-12_ATtmten 
4 BRBfSHAM RX1.Y 4SF R BraAetaa ID-1?— UARzgnkt 
5 DOCTOR DEATH 140FIIDbon 10-12_NMHresn 
E JATHB 34F C Wtenc 10-12_SXfligMtoy 
7 nfASURE TUCK 8F N Under 10-12_G UcCoui 
I 4 ZATTOON21 (BF)DIMntaan 10-12_WlfantOD 
9 0 ZAMBOMSA BAFoslB 18-12_JRKmnreh 

10 BLESS® IOIORY 39f R Qidun !0-7_DltocdUi(3) 
11 B LON VIZI B Pritog 18-T_B frarart 

MZMion. 4-1 Goal fttttt. 5-1 AabortH. 5-1 Lan ha 7-1 Ptaue Trick. 8-1 
fee Du'Bret. 12-1 m 

1.45 BRANDON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,926:2m) (7) 

i PM OCUDRE DREAM 14 (D.F) MVS ante 7-11-13 *■ " 
• BdsffilGaEfl 

1V1 DamADWE12p«LS)Rttw7-11-7-Stall 
ER- SAHAAH197 (G) (D] M Ptoc 7-11-5_MAI 
545- W83H BARD 190 {D.F.G3) C tedc 10-11-4— Dl 
114- IAMA2UU338^G^PtUte9-11-2_Ml __ 

444P BOSTONRWBt7(DAG3)0Brennan9-lD-li_ MBreraan 
-1U2 SHREW) JOHN 18 (Bf.fi) R Woochoua S-10-5. NWtamson 

74 Detoo Dree. 7-2 Om Man Dream. 9-2 Saitoh. 8-1 fare Zifa, 8-1 Wetsti 
Bart. 10-1 ararei Jot®. 14-1 Boston (tore. 

P> 

2.20 WEST OXFORDSHIRE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,670:2m 4f 110yd) (20) 

1 305- BUCXH0U5E BOY 175 N TtestoP-Datos 4-10-12. T Jsnk 
2 0 DUSKY ROVER 24 Mb H Kfatt 5-10-12-R 
3 8- FATHBIPOWB 131 PHate8-18-12-PtorHobbs 
4 218 RMX5C0URT DUKE240 (BITFonta 8181? . GMcCout 
5 08 GALES OFLAUGHIBT 231 Tftwa 8181!-AfitoTton 
6 40-R GOLDaBltl(B)Ptotei81812_RktertGuret 
7 KAMKA2E394F J WMe 81812_Jfttetnn 
8 4-66 UTILE TWCTIAE 17 Ms T Mdmre SUmr 4-1812. fi Upton 
9 COI MOSTRCH582Ttasa818-12_MAtatmto 

10 3Z8 REMG TOWBFBBa^8-1812_TWte 
11 430 SAAK DCTSOICE 68 A Jwtt 81812-P Monts (7) 
12 832 SUNSA 51 (Bfi KBrtbtotB 81812 --R Stoffc 
13 3-28 THE WEATHHMAN 47 A Jresop 81812-HSatany 

POP- HS€SY 219 R Ktamre 8187-MHootgin 
308 DWrsLADY203MsJPttnan8187-WMareton 
54W LLANSXV5®Gft*Z-nD-Z-JRKmnghPI 

MEANUS MLLHt RRdm 8187__ TSraitara 
05P- RAKM TURF 261 0 Mdtesvi 8187- Lb 6 Hogan (5) 
38 ROSE-8 199 R Socage 8187_ W 

SHRJLWRHK 5^e(818T-NWBanson 

7^ Breteorei Bor. 81 Stagis. 7-1 tom's Lafa, 81 KanfaDS, 181 ottos. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBTS N Greens. 8 towers bom 28 lowers. 216V M Pipe. 29 
from 110. 2&4V D Wchobon. 20 bom 82.24.«; N Kenilerson. 11 
bom 17, 214V Mss H ftogM. 4 bom 19,2l.1V K Baley. 4 bom 
a 174V 

JOCKEYS. J F Knaratfi. 3 towers tram 9 rides. 3331: fetal 
GoBsLEtrama.a2VNWBfara>rn.6bom34. l78VGM£an 
6 boa X. 15.4V M A Rngerald, S bom 42.14 3» 

2.50 BONUSPRWTNOVICES CHASE 
(£4.224: 2m 41 TlOyd) (14) 

5/8 BALLYI0L1Y287 (G3) T B« 8im... JRifaw 
ff-P BIDDBTS CLOWN 2T (F3) B Canfasge 8113— Gay Lyons 
258 BLACKCMKH2DBRRom8H-0_CBomstHWIs 
D-4JS DUMD&PRBCf 14 A Briley 811-0_NHfltanson 
2F-5 JOWR0683 8 Hbfemere 6-11-0_Mr Rkttad Vttto (7) 
1-22 M0VM6OUT22 (BF/.6.S) MSS Hertgrt 811-0.. J F They 
P48 NAVAL BATTLE 290 (S) J King 7-11-0_JRXraraOh 
54-4 SWCLABBCrraAFoaef 8U-0_W Mason 
04-4 STBU4GBUCK21 GYadley7-113_WMetaand 

10 231- STRATH ROYAL 155 (F.6.S) 0 tanran8I1-0— M 
11 312- VCTDRBRAV0162(F3) M Gredee7-11-0.. MA 
12 MO THATS SPECIAL 7 B tarts 81812_S 
13 832 GLBtHtN PRBCESS 7 (S) Ma M Jonre 810-9 .. G 
14 82P IflNTHALL PWNCSS 1z ) Hwbsrn 8189_DG^fa 

81 Want Brato 7-2 Soto Raid. 81 GtoAn Prrcea 81 Mwtag Od 81 
Dindre Prate. 12-1 Sinetab Boy. i81 Otas. 

3.25 TENSATOR HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,626:2m 41110yd) (8) 

822- WIDC POUND 147 (BJX&S) JCBd 811-11_T_ 
Ml- MCKLE JOE 152 (D.F.B.S) M Tatt 81810_W Minton 
P-2S DRAGONS D9t 23 (Vjlf.B.S) S Shnood 810-6. _ G Upton 
10to GROUSaiANSKRS)MisHKfafa8187 MAftagenM 
42-3 TIE FOR A fumot 32 (G) C fares 8185 MrEJsmes(7) 
IBP- RAFTBTS 4f 4SJJ Bodtey 8180.. N Wtonson 
538 5KE0UGH175 (F.6)J Write 8180_R Befamy 
OMI CHAraJEOCne5S(DJS)JAtaTCl8l8D.- OGMtari 

5-4 Wici Pan). 81 Ntetoe Jot. 4-1 Tbre Fa A FUra 81 Dogons Den. 181 
Grauseman 181 (Mbs. 28i atm. 

4.00 CROSBEE AND ATKINS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.004:3m 20 (8) 

P48 WVOYWAYS 192(D,F£)Ntatesnn812-0 MAFfagenU 
62-2 IKTDTHE RB121 (G2IJ WhH 1811-11__ RkteraG«4 
(BP- NKTOEPRIDE301 ffAS) KB*fey7-11-8— NMtanren 

2122 HARRETOVIM LAW 22 (BF^G) P Hobbs 7-11-7. GMcCoul 
580 M15F0RB21 (65) (Q Ms jUbnan 11-1813.. WUntoo 
P-03 BUDDY HOLLY 24 pSF.fS) J OM 8186-TGonOian 
121- CHRSTMAS GORSt 227 (SJ N Gsttoi 810-6—._ R SoppB 
TPt I4Y SKIWAY 525 (T.GJS) T ugrarify 11-10-3_TEtofP) 

14 Windy Ways. 7-2 WWsbnL 82 taitstomn Lady 81 Chnstnai Gone. 7-1 
into The Rad 181 Buddy My. 12-1 ntorv 

4.30 GRUNW1CK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT PUT 
RACE (£2.080:2m) (25) 

1 JffJBlESG Mmflrafl 811-? —.. MrGMausbte 
2 8 KATREERUMBt231 JOB811-2-P«Thompson(7) 
3 8 RELATOE CHANCE 192 i ting 811-2-toGKogaa® 
4 8 THE SHY PADRE 1B2R La* 811-2-J Bond (7) 
5 04- UNCLE BENJ2O0J Pates 811-2_JSropte pi 
6 28 BUNGS JIBffB1189 T Foi 4-11-0. Hr RKhart Wt*e (7) 
7 8 COUPOEVENT 15BMsVWad811-0_TSayp) 
B 8 MCR TEMPLE 199 T Fate 4-11-0-D Iterate) (3) 
9 OD- JUSOIfSBOY 199JBwIey811-0_GTonneyfT) 

10 |£A00W IQNG P&ndeb 811-0-APraetor(3) 
11 STOIC BRAMUf Mss HKnont 811-0-SCunnfi) 
12 TBWESSS TYWST tin J Pttman 4-1141—_J Janes (7) 
13 2EPHYRUS DMdotttn 811-0_RHassey(71 
14 8 ARDSO 206 J (fasten 81811—._MrPK#*(?i 
15 AUfTlESTHUG tees 81811- AlanBcfi(3) 
16 DRUQ4EAD DHAI4MLE D Nlciteon 81811 MrRJailBan® 
17 8 MSIWC 238 Ms JPibran 81811_ D Brian (7) 
18 PLEASURE IT SJWMe 81811- R Daria 
19 08 SIOCYMCKCY147UPipe818H_0Bumw(7) 
20 8 FLEMNGB0&1BKT 217 A Jessop 8)80-AThonton 
21 ktolSTDQL A Janes 810-9---N Otamar (71 
22 8 RCJCY BU) 192 MSS H Knte 8189_ R Frram 
3 08 STRAY HARMMY 253 N itoton-OMes 4-189 T Jents (3) 
24 TRSOY SCOTT BForsey 8189-DUjbyffl 
Z5 VOLET ROSE J Stabiq 810-9_Mss T Spaanng (7) 

81TBanes** itea, 81 Zeptiyras. 7-1 The Shy Padre, 12-1 MeadM tag. Iftde 
Ban|L Ptoan I is. 181 otas 

THUNDERER . 
7.00 OkJ Comrades. 7.30 Bementary. 8.00 High 
Folle. 8^0 Lady Valensina. 9X)0 Hever Golf Lady. 
9.30 Draam Canter. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 WEST MIDLANDS APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,174:6f) (13 runners) 

1 2200 PAJCOL 59 Mrs A Swtntsrt 810-0_BStrancalS 
: 3006 MANOR ADVENTURE 14 (GlPOrirei 8811 

Btoae»Tii7»r{5)8 
EOO MRIAU18 JR M nfaaiSM flriiy 8810.. Marta Dw^r 13 
0360 PERFECT BRAVE 18 D HaanS 889-CAdarBMl 
5000 FAfOet JOCK 31 (CD/AS) MSNifaautqi 12-89 

JEdnandsWII 
5000 PRINCE OF 6AH2 B N URifoden 886_OBwr Caaay (5) 3 
4000 MP9WY26KMay 889-C Sofa (3)7 
2344 C81TAMWAY 14 (G)NUBraoden4-M-GMtcMB 
3303 MSLBriAM18ANewarte88B_SLMganZ 

10 4400 tfiWYTHE HAWK 14(V) tl0MB89-5-- PBdto4 
11 0230 PANTHER 31J (b,6) J todririon 89-5_ A Lataran (5) 10 
12 6016 OLD COMRADES 14 (CDJ.G) T Banin 7-85 Kbnberfty Hui (5) 

13 0000 ARC LAMP 40 (CQJ.G) J Elmer 8-84— S RUredstai (7) 5 

81 Urian. 81 PBbst tea. 81 Uatenrea. 7-1 Pantfw. FaW. 12-1 atm. 

7.30 SHIFNAL CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,387: Im 41) (12) 

3101 ata&TARY 16 (D,F.G)N Writer 11-810 DR 
IS 0=8) D - BOM P&ORUS' I D Sararti 8810.. 

6030 SHAAAAR23(Bf.G^)Hta»ai8810_ 
80S DONA 14 J L tarts 5-85_ 

(S) 9 
J restore 7 

.. GDunrida 
SDVWamaS 

m au8BTYi4(waj(ra»88J-sowwsis 
4000 SPRW LdAOB)42 (B.F5) J01aea3-81. D BrtfiSH (5)4 
2SB2 KATYS LAD 25 (F.G^) B MCtten 7-9-0.-J FoU*3 
2041 SHABANAZ 91 (VS) W Nob 880_Staytan Dretos 2 
0000 VBWJ30(VS) KtoTOp7-810-RPHIHtol 

0 MAYIMO 18It G M Ttfner 3-6-0_TEtnfalZ 
0 PATS FOLLY ZB K Enogwte 87-12_AUac&zfll 

•000 RED Oust 7 JHtoen 87-12.-N Arams 10 

82 Benny. 81 Statens. 81 Patens. 7-1 toy's ted. 81 abas. 

8.00 RT BEARINGS NUUDBl STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,766:61) (12) 

6034 CHADLSGH LANE2&RHoM8bred80_AGte(910 
0 ffiAIKLteSBOY9JWton80-ACUarel 
0 RWA-0EYA 87 (B) S Costs 80_S James (71 2 

SEROUS FACT MPratai 80_GDUMdS 
0006 S0UTTSW O0MMON 28 (to W G M Ttsra 80 

J03nMlCr)5 
CARMUAL OF LIGHT J Bridbn 8-9- N Aflasa 7 

0630 OWtAL LjOOP 23 A Bb3w 89-DWUi(5)9 
0020 HBH FOLLE9 Mten»89_TWltoreB 
oh mrrai>5PAimei28BM«B(aa89_jfoamii 

03 SANDRA DEE 151 Bating 89_Tlw12 
3 5TDRH FLASH 29 IM ttooMdao 89._J Waster 4 

SOS YBSAN12DY^ydaJoe85I___ AltocbayB 

84 Stem ftolL 81 Sands Ore. Sanwi Fst 7-1 Hirii Frite 81 otean. 

8.30 CHARLEC0TE RATING REtATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: EZ920: Im 100yd) (10) 

1 0000 WAS30BMteta80- AifadayS 
2 OM NOSPSOC&212CCyar80_ JFmnl 
3 2022 SHW43 56(WMUte80_R Stas 7 
4 008 UCXER8YLAO317NLttnodtn80 ... TGMcUagMn (5)8 
5 2050 BUWLEY BOYS 4 A fate 89-Drerirta (5)4 
6 4326 CAtdASS COURT 18B Rare89-JWrewS 
7 4845 IA0YVALB6WA31 ®DBawfli88____ JUBansfl 
6 3Z30 MGS TESCJYTY10 K Bute 89_ HVartey (5)2 
9 804 PARTY LIE 86 lad taffcgdDft 89-DHuitacnB 

10 0460 TUDOR RJGHT 40 A Nmcante 89-0 R McCabe (5) 10 

82 Party Lire. 7-2 Store. 82 Ls* Vafarena. 81 Bteass Core. 7-i Miss 
Tmby. 81 OreMay Boys. 12-1 No Speecnes. 181 OHMS. 

9.00 MOSELEY SELLING NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £2,475: Im 100yd) (13) 

1 500 FABnrS BOY 12 M Meade 87_TKwII 
2 0640 SAXON)St 14 (G)Mliter84.-CAtan90n(7)3 
3 000 ROYAL RABST18 (V) G L Uoore 84-B Rose 4 
4 023 LITTLE SCARLETT 14 P Mtotn 82_R Patam 9 
5 0060 ANODE!BASiYS9(RMJrinstsn82-TMtarefO 
6 0100 REDRWERROSE 14\B) NUdmndrii5-1_SMtey(5)2 
7 1010 ROSE CMC 10 (BB tenska 81-GDldSe«13 
8 3302 TACHYCARDIA Z9 (R 6 ires 9-0___ D tortsxi 6 
9 0000 KNCTTtoS SPfflJY 4 (BJ P Bam 813-NCartteS 

10 6000 CHA0L5S1 WALK 9 R NotatM 813_ACularel 
11 0000 CRAN8ROOK KATE 5 J kfecfce 813-JYYfcms7 
12 1400 WCJCALHE1E25{C.B)C&nO)811_JFatoreS 
13 0409 lEVtit GfflJ LADY 16 T NragTtoi 8U_J Weater 12 

W Tadrycadte. 3-1 UUe Scan an, *-i Rosa CMma. 7-1 tare God Ufa. 181 
Farid's Boy. 12-1 Santoang Speedy. 181 ettere 

9.30 CASTLKROFT HANDICAP 
(£3.743:71) {12) 

1 0504 EVERSET5 ICOLFASIABarley810-0-0Mbfa(5)2 
2 0383 CW? OF STWMwfeflFf.6) 1 Pnrtt 8810 GtadMl6 

2210 BLAND KMSHT56 (D.FA^ M Ryan885-- TttnS 
0028 DSPLY VALE 21 ID*) G L Moan 885 - 0 Rouse 12 
0060 0AWALBB(BIOHajdnJews«-8S-AMackayB 
4060 ROCKETER 65 (BJ3.B) W Urir3-82-Jtfaam4 
5425 JOITS CHMCE 112 (Sfi) B Frew 881-TWU7 
D00D S0UnEOtRDGElB®DEa«lb881-JWBamsB 

‘ 14 ICW.C 1401 DREAM CARHEJ14 (C0J.G) T Banal 880_. JFrrtnlO 
10 2006 CQUANCW COMPANDN 25 (F&S) T Namton 880 

G Outlaid 1 
11 1005 ITS SO EASY 5 (CD.G.S) M Jotictei 34-6_TWtensS 
12 3400 ALPW JUiWY 12(CD.G) RHotWwO 3-B-6 ACutarell 

82 Draam Carrier. 81 EverceL 81 Dsaoty toe 7-1 CM 01 SteL 181 
Coowtoa Comptoon. i2-i tstand Kfafa. Roetetor. 14-1 ottos 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAMERS: M Jornsan. 17 wHwrn Iran 41 nreres. 4liV U 
PTBScatL 3 ban 23, 3L0V W Magus. 3 tan 9. 333%: tin 
tamogBoa 11 tram 42,262V T Baron, 7 bon 23.24IV JPaarca. 
3 bon 13, 23.1V 

J0CKNS: J Weaw. 3i tomes tarn 104 nde. 29.0V G OritebL 6 
tan 27.29£V J Ftrtss. 4 tan 2G. 154%. 0 Harrison. 5 fan 35. 
14JV T Miens. 6 bom 43.14 DV G fiatdreil. 6 bom 44.13.6V S 
D Wbana, 4 tan 33.12.1V 

Racecourse 
workout 

for Vintage 
Crop 

From Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

VINTAGE Crop will have his 
first serious racecourse work¬ 
out tomorrow since injuring a 
leg in a freak accident on 
Tuesday—and is likely to line 
up for foe Melbourne Cup. 

Delivering the most upbeat 
bulletin so far on his champi¬ 
on stayer, Dermot Weld told a 
Carbine Club lunch in Mel¬ 
bourne: "Vintage Crop is 
making good progress and 1 

am pretty confident we should 
have him in the race unless 
something disastrous comes 
along again. 

“His blood picture is im¬ 
proving. He has experienced 
a fair bit of pain and stress. 
He has 14 stitches but they are 
beating and infection does not 
seem to be a problem. The 
horse is perfectly sound and, 
provided he works well on 
Sunday, he will be in foe 
race." 

Vintage Crop’s battle for 
fitness continues today with a 
canter at Sandown Park race- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: NIGHT HERO 
(2.45 Newmarket) 

Next best Rory 
(3.20 Newmarket) 

course, but the add test will be 
over seven furlongs the fol¬ 
lowing morning when he will 
be asked to quicken over foe 
final quarter mile by his 
regular work rider, Dave 
Phillips. 

Weld said: “I am not wor¬ 
ried about his fitness or 
infection bat I am worried 
about foe stress the whole 
incident caused. He had suffi¬ 
cient stress travelling here bat 
overcame that He lost two 
kilos in this incident. What 
concerns me is whether the 
stress and pain factor will be 
reflected in his performance 
on Tuesday. 

“The next couple of days 
will be important Nobody 
should back him until after 
Sunday when we have seen 
how he has worked, but be is 
a very resilient animal with 
tremendous courage. He is a 
horse that never lets you 
down; he will be there.'' 

As showers of rain contin¬ 
ued to fall yesterday, there 
was growing interest in Willie 
Carson* Cup ride, Cliveden 
Gail. “She is hard to assess. 
Obviously sbe is not of the 
same calibre as Vintage Crop 
but she is a tough stayer and a 
good, consistent mare. Sbe 
will run a good race," Weld 
said. 

Mark Johnston, the framer 
of Quick Ransom, has been 
mesmerised by the hype and 
interest in the Melbourne Cup 
and yesterday pledged to 
bring other runners for Aus¬ 
tralia's best-known race in 
future years. 

“Quick Ransom travelled 
weD and 1 am quite surprised 
how smoothly it has gone. 
Our only setback is that he 
has started to get his winter 
coat and it had to be dipped 
soon after his arrival" 

6 / 
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Saturday portrait: Mark Hateley by Kevin McCarra 

Ruthless warrior revels 
in the bruising role 

of all-purpose menace 
It is always hazardous to 

gatecrash a private punch-up. 
Acute puzzlement tends to be 

the least of the damage inflicted on 
interlopers who enter Glasgow's 
arcane and sometimes barbaric 
derby football match. When Rang¬ 
ers travel to meet Celtic at Hamp¬ 
den Park tomorrow, though, an 
Englishman will be die focus of 
most of their supporters’ hopes. 

Mark Hateley is rolliddngly at 
ease with the frenzy. Nobody has 
yet devised the game which is too 
impassioned or violent for him. 
The centre forward has become 
Rangers’ ail-purpose menace, not 
only creating openings but also 
scoring abundantly. Last season, 
he amassed 30 goals and collected 
Scotland’s player of the year 
award. 

When he arrived at Ibrox four 
years ago, however, the climate of 
opinion was so harsh that it 
seemed sure to freeze him out The 
public scraped together a few 
memories and frowned. Hateley. 
they recalled, had been the man 
ditched so that England might 
form the sainted partnership of 
Gary Lineker and Peter Beardsley 
at the 1986 World Cup finals. 

Was he part of the lummox 
tendency? Graeme Souness. the 
then manager, did seem to have a 
penchant for bruising strikers. His 
first purchase had, after all. been 
the glamour-free Colin West of 
Watford. Hateley possessed a su¬ 
perior pedigree, but his hold of a 
first-team place at Ibrox was still 
viewed as an act of sacrilege. 

So far as Souness was con¬ 
cerned. the Englishman played 
instead of. rather than beside; Ally 
McCoist, whose prolific record 
had made him a folk hero at the 
chib. Worse still, Hateley came 
striding into the limelight on a 
gammy ankle, his rehabilitation 
from years of surgery still not quite 
complete. 

He survived H all because 
endurance is his trade; Scratch at 
tiie lustre of Hateley’s career and it 
will flake ofl to reveal adversity. 
He may have been the son of Tony, 
renowned header of the ball for 
Aston Villa. Chelsea and Liver¬ 
pool. but nothing came easily to 
him. Wl)en Coventry off-loaded 

him in 1983, Hatdey even chose to 
step down a division so he might 
leant his trade at Portsmouth. 

Under the tutelage of the man¬ 
ager there. Bobby Campbell, the 
true, vulpine striker began to 
emerge. A series of caU-offs 
sneaked Hateley into England’s 
plans in the summer of 1984 and 
his first appearance in die starting 
line-up came on tour, against 
Brazil in Rio. His was the other 
goal. John Barnes had scored the 
famous opener in the 2-0 win with 
that slaloming run. 

Hatetey’S effort was the meat- 
and-two-veg of the English foot¬ 
ball diet, a vigorous header at the 
back post Foreign eyes also found 
it appetising. That goal, and a tew 
under-21 caps, were enough to get 
him a move to Italy. In retrospect, 
the transfer seems a curio and the 

‘Scratch the lustre 
of Hateley’s 
career and it 

will flake off to 
reveal adversity’ 

route from Portsmouth to AC 
Milan is surely one of those axed 
lines never to be reopened. 

His three years in Serie A 
contained the standard frustration 
and bewilderment, but there were 
occasional dements of success. He 
did score in a Milan derby, rising 
to crash hcone another of those 
speciality headers. 

He signed for AS Monaco in 
1987. but the last two of his three 
seasons in the French League were 
virtually devoured by injury after 
a badly-damaged ankle had to be 
rebuilt with carbon fibre and 
screws. Hateley. even when hale, 
had been disconcerted by the 
combination of high wages and 
low* public interest that typify 
football in the monied principality. 
An invitation to hurly-burly with 
Rangers was readily accepted. 

It is natural to emphasise 
Hateley’s power, for the strength is 
instantly apparent In Milan, the 

supporters liked to tell the presum¬ 
ably apocryphal tale of the fridge: 
when the delivery men dithered 
over bringing it into his house, 
Attila, as the tifosi called him, is 
supposed to have wrapped his 
brawny arms round it ami carried 
it by himself. 

Whatever tiie truth of that yarn, 
his capacity for uprooting entire 
defences single-handed is unques¬ 
tioned. Hatefey. although general¬ 
ly fair, is utterly ruthless, sweeping 
over and through any markers 
who suffer from hesitation. His 
personal blitzkrieg, and the two 
goals it contained, rescued tiie 
league title for Rangers when 
Aberdeen were beaten 2-0 on the 
last day of his first season at Ibrox. 

He has been drilling his way 
deeper and deeper into the sup¬ 
porters* affections, even striking 
up a partnership with Ally 
McCoist once Souness had left 
The very sight of Hateley, his 
physique whittled and honed by 
diet and exercise until it is a sharp 
offensive weapon, slices at defend¬ 
ers'confidence. 

The striker, however, is much 
more than hired muscle. Now that 
he is fit. it has become easier for 
him to demonstrate all that he 
learned while being coached by 
Nils Lzedholm at Milan and 
Arsene Wenger, of Monaco. His 
positioning astute, his left foot 
adroit, Hateley is far more likely to 
score with a shot than a header. 

Although associated with blood- 
and-guts football, the chalk and 
blackboard approach also inter¬ 
ests him. These days, Hateley 
speaks fluent Lineker. His book. 
Top Mark, actually discourses on 
the art of duping defenders by 
initially taking up "false1" positions 
in the goalmouth. 

First impressions of him are, 
therefore, not to be trusted. It is 
tempting to see Hateley as a 
bloke's bloke, sinking a few pints 
on a Thursday or rejoicing with 
the rest of the Rangers gang when 
their favourite drinking haunt, the 
Duck Bay marina on Lodi Lo¬ 
mond. managed to hang onto its 
late 2am licence. 

You might note the agreeable 
Mr Average behaviour, picking up 
the kids from school taking part in 

the fathers day race. There is, 
though, another aspect Hateley 
does not yearn for a furtive fame.. 
As long ago as 1984. he was 
earning a basic salary of £250,000 
a year and his millionaire status is 
flaunted. His house, in affluent 
Helensburgh, is a listed building 
and a string of expensive cars sits 
on the driveway. Hateley loves to 
make an impression. In Glasgow, 
even in its post-yuppie state, the 
swank of Ferrari and gaudy 

Versace can still be preposterous, 
but tiie Rangers player is always 
ready to take the risk. Not even 
mockery can persuade him to 
trade in the Mongol warrior hair¬ 
do for a short back and sides. 

He was once submerged by 
disappointment and injury ami 
now rejoices at having risen dear.. 
Admittedly, some disappoint¬ 
ments do have to be endured. 
Despite protestations around 
Ibrox. only one further cap has 

come his way. He was not so mudi 
into England's plans, as 

tin GrahamTaylors trau- ' 
ma when chosen for a drab 1992 
friendly in Prague. All week.the 
manager called him Tony. 

At Ibrox, Hateley has been able 
to arrange his own destiny. The 
desire to demonstrate status was 
fulfilled when he sowed one goal 
and created theater to defeat the 
English rhmnpihnK- Leeds Drifted,- 
2-1 at EHand. Road-in .a J992s 

European Gap-tie. Vanity may 
well lurk in his wish to be centre of 
attention as well as centre forward, 
but Rangers also benefit 

The dub scarcely had another fit 
striker last season, but Hateley 
revelled in the solitary role. Addic¬ 
tion to that kind of fulfilment keeps 
him eager. He will be 33 in nine 
days'time, but even if his peak is 
past for too much of Hateley"s 
talent, so far as Celtic are con¬ 
cerned, remains nuaef. 

Understudies step forward to 
take lead on Hampden stage 

Kevin McCarra on a Celtic-Rangers derby 

tomorrow shorn of its central characters 

Celtic and Rangers are 
close to contesting the 
Old Firm match at 

Hampden Park tomorrow by 
proxy. So many of the usual 
participants axe unavailable 
that the pitch could be dut- 
tered with deputies. The Ibrox 
side has been weakened for 
weeks and Celtic, competitive 
as ever, seem to be matching 
them for injuries. 

Following their extra time 
victory over Aberdeen in the 
Coca-Cola Cup semi-final on 
Wednesday, Celtic have 
doubts over tiie captain, Raul 
McStay, and another midfield 
player. Peter Grant Phil 
O’Donnell, who is cup-tied 
and did not take pari in 
midweek, has a thigh strain. 

Selected highlights of Rang¬ 
ers’ injury list might include 
Richard Gough, John Brown. 
Ian Ferguson, Trevor Steven, 
and Alexei Mtkhaflichenko. 
Ally McCoist is training once 
again, but appears simply to 
be competing for a place on the 
substitutes’ bench. The man¬ 
ager, Walter Smith, even in- 
dudes a 17-year-old striker. 
Brian McGinty, in his squad. 

The youngster may have 
gone to school in die same 
town as McCoist but he 
cannot be in his class. Such 
considerations — and the 
manner in which players 
adapt to them — will deter¬ 
mine the outcome of the derby. 
This game will be a test of 
mimicry. The understudies 
who provide the best imper¬ 
sonation of the stars will be on 
the winning side. 

Celtic, for example, will field 
a third-choice right back, Bar¬ 

ry Smith, and ask him to do 
his impression of an interna¬ 
tional defender as he faces 
Brian Laudrup. The promis¬ 
ing Charlie Miller, of Rangers, 
will be required to play as Ian 
DurranL still on loan at 
Everton. does, breaking from 
midfield to tiie penalty area. 

“We do have a good crop of 
young players, but it is circum¬ 
stances which dictate we 
throw them in," Walter Smith 
said. 

Managers love to proclaim 
that anything can happen on 
these occasions. That, how¬ 
ever, is gobbledygook. In the 

past two seasons, for example. 
Rangers won three and drew 
three of the eight Old Firm 
games in the league, thereby 
displaying the crucial edge of a 
team that has collected six 
championships in succession. 

Only by upgrading their 
team can Celtic mount a 
challenge. The supposed vola¬ 
tility of this fixture will never 
put them on top. Tommy 
Burns's team were victorious 
at Ibrox earlier in the season 
simply because Rangers have 
no midfield men to match the 
quality of McStay and Collins. 
Celtic again need to make that 

department count tomorrow. 
Celtic should be well served 
there, even if McStay is ab¬ 
sent As he matures, the ac¬ 
complished Collins grows ever 
more dangerous and he has 
scored in each of the last four 

matches with Rangers. 
Paul McStay doesn't 

make it" Bums said, “John 
will be the playmajker for us. I 
cant think of anyone else 1 
would rather put the responsi¬ 
bility an." Rangers also have 
their areas of strength- In 
attack, they enjoy tiie sort of 
capability after which their 
rivals can only hanker. 

For all their tribulations. 
Smith’s team have scored 17 
league goals to Celtics 11 and 
lead the premier division by 
two points. The transfer mar¬ 
ket record has been patchy, 
but. in Laudrup, they possess 
a shredder of defences. Mark 
Hateley will also endanger a 
back four that lacks the crusty 
presence of Tony Mowbray. 

Rangers, however, may also 
be a little nervous about their 
own rearguard. Alan McLar¬ 
en, signed from Heart of 
Midlothian earlier this week 
in a deal worth almost £2 
million, subdued Celtic when 
his former side won 1-0 at 
Tynecastle a fortnight ago. 
Tomorrow, however, he must 
establish a rapport with the 
unpredictable Basile Boti. 

With bookings and a dis¬ 
missal already, the French¬ 
man has made an erratic start 
at Ibrox. Rangers sorely need 
him to keep his cool in this 
most incendiary of matches. 

Diary, page 18 Collins is a commanding presence in Celtic’s midfield 

Cole goes on the backburner 
as Keegan digs into his past Andy Cole, the poacher 

among magpies, is out 
for a month, maybe six 

weeks and it is good news. By 
ordering his lame centre for¬ 
ward to rest as Kevin Keegan 
did yesterday, the manager of 
Newcastle United gave 
another example of the astute 
maniigwnHif sintis that have 
led to the growing esteem in 
which he is held wish every 
passing month on Tyneside. 

“I am not going to abuse 
Andy further," Keegan said. 
“We have abused him. To be 
fair, it’s been by mutual 
consent. He’s wanted to play, 
be never stops hying bot yon 
could see bow much it was 
hurting. 

“I looked at him the other 
night lduring Newcastle's 
Coca-Cola Cup third-round 
victory over Manchester Uni¬ 
ted at St James’ Park on 
Wednesday] and I saw hm 
struggling to do the basic 
things which are natural to a 
player of his ability." 

Keegan spoke to die 
Newcastle physiotherapist, 
Derek Wright, who knew, as 
any medicalty qualified sports 
observer would, that the shin 
splints problem that Cole has 
tried to bide all season is a 
wear and tear injury, muscle 
fatigue around the shinbone. 
It aches, it nags and the only 
cure is die ice-pack, rest and 
nonwrightbearmg exercises 
such as swimming- 

in the midst of his suffering, 
however, Cole had continued 
to provide his goals like a 
drip-feed into the cause of 
Newcastle's dub record un¬ 
beaten start to a season. He 

ROB 
HUGHES 
Weekend View 

has stolen 14 goals from 16 
appearances this season to 
add to his 41 goals last The 
temptation to a manager 
would be to try to squeeze 
another game, another goal 
out of tiie machine—especial¬ 
ly when the next two oppo¬ 
nents are Manchester United 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship at Old" Traf- _ 
ford today, and 
Athletic Bilbao in 

do 
to¬ 

il efa Cup tie-in 
Spain on Tuesday. 

Yet this is no 
machine; it is a 23- 
year-old footballer 
who is somewhere 
between a willing 
apprentice and a _____ 
vital member of a 
team. Aad rather than 
what Ale* Ferguson is — 
tempting at Old Traffbid — 
asking Paul Parker. Roy 
Keane and Mark' Hughes to 
postpone operations while the 
need for performance is great 
—it is Keegan, rather than his 
player, who has cried enough. 

“WeVe got other players 
who can come in and do a 
very good job for this dub." 
Keegan said. He knows per¬ 
fectly well that even with his 
new EL2S million forward 
acquisition, Paul Kitson. ach¬ 
ing to establish himself in the 

‘Cole, and 
England, 
may one 
day reap 
benefits’ 

side, there is do phenomenon 
quite like Cole who, without 
training and without the basic 
conditioning of an athlete, has 
still scored goals against the 
top opposition. 

“There is not another Cole," 
Keegan said yesterday, "but 
well find a way around it" It 
seems a distant irony now, but 
__ bow strange that 

this player, ran 
into the ground, 
was once shown 
the door from 
Highbury when 
George Graham, 
the Arsenal man¬ 
ager, accused him 
of being too lazy to 
make the grade. 

_ . Keegan saw 
something differ- 

entinCofe.Hemanaged.wiih 
him and others, to infuse the 
almost obsessive determ¬ 
ination with which he played. 
That of course, was what Bffl 
Shankfy saw in Keegan him- 
sett but perhaps it was Bob 
Paisley, Shankfy*s aide and 
also a mentor of. Keegan's, 
whose instinct is serving 
Keegan now. 

For Paisky; once a sponge- 
man, seemed to know a play* 
efs limits better, than the 
player himself and had the 
necessary courage and timing 
to be able to step in and spare 

a competitor from his own 
compulsion. 

Indeed, Keegan knows liter¬ 
ally the price of going too far. 
In 1976, as a 27-year-old with a 
habit of burning himself out, 
he took part In a BBC tele¬ 
vision “Superstars” contest 
HefeUoffduringacyderace, 
lending flesh from his shoul¬ 
der, but refusing medical 
treatment he remounted and. 
of course, won the 
cnuqietiikm. 

True Yorkshire grit But it 
had a frightening sequeL That 
night on the way home from 
the studio, Keegan collapsed 
into unconsciousness from 
stomach pain. A surgeon who 
operated on him for intestinal 
trouble warned Keegan: “The 
human body is designed to 
run at TOmph, you’ve been 
running at JlOmph. You are 
tacky. It could easily have 
been your brain or yonr 
heart." 

Lucky, but hardly fore¬ 
warned. For in 1982, then a 
player at Newcastle. Keegan 
suffered ' recurring back 
spasms. The club ftarni spi¬ 
nal damage, a Hamburg os¬ 
teopath diagnosed the 
problem as cramp in over¬ 
strained musdes — the result 
of too many paws, too much 
effort 

So Keegan, who was called 
a novice manager by one of 
bis own players, Barry Veni- 
son, this week, has passed 
another test He has used 
expestieuu: to prevent a valu¬ 
able player from ruining a 
flfidgffng -career. Cole, and 
England, may one day reap 
the benefits of that 
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m IHInRI 5S again as Swede takes on former team-mates 

Walker looks to Limpar for salvation 
Bvj^meljlKempson- 

MANY, of Mite V^aflcer’S msinooz- 
vres taw been .questioned since he 
becan^.-JcntfO^W W Evertom in 
January. None .more -so than the 
rvirdiase of Anders linmar./thp. 
gifted yet erratic Swede, in March. At 
£16 mfllipn, George Graham, the 
Arsenal manner, had done shrewd 
business yet again. 

Why,„ though,, did Walker buy 
limpar? Although mtennitfently im¬ 
pressive during his four seasons at 
Highbury.: the predominantly. left- 
footed winger hardly the player 
to dig in. scrap for every morse! and 
lead Eyerton .out of their relegation 
naire. _His -goal record,’ too. was 

negligible. Everton ultimately avoid- 
. ed the Endsleigh Insurance League 
ftapdoor cm the final dzgr of the PA 

..Cariing .‘Premiership season, but 
«inpaiVafotriiwtion to fee cause 

. was not.exacdy plentifut-Today; wife 
KUPT»nn>e ■-_•_• 

he has been recalled to answer his. 
Goodison Parkcritics. Arseoalr ap¬ 
propriately. are the opposition. 

Walker, whose side has yettbwin 
in 11 Premiership outings tiwc wiyfn, 
has oitidsed Limpar mr his lark of 

«Htunitroeni; bife 

hanrpion Wanderers* OTf^ursday, 
he is back in favour. “His form in the 
reserves has been, encouraging,” 
Walker said, forever clutching at - 

straws as the pressure mounts at the 
- foot of the Premiership. 

Limpar, without a first-team goal 
for Everton or Arsenal for more man 
two years, said: “The manager has 
tried-different formations, wrth and 

_ vviuiwi wmgcia, oiiu uciuici udd 

' worked. We just need one win and we 
.. wflj start to recover." 
^ . Most of Walker’S problems are in 

l attack. His side cannot score goals — 
■ rnot one in their last four league 

matches. Yet - the headaches of 
Osvaldo Ardiies, foe Tottenham 

.■Hotspur.-rnanager. are at the other 
end. His defence is non-existent, 
whatever permutation he tries. It has 
conceded 23 goals in 11 league games. 
Today. Ardiies is likely to recall Gary 

Mabbutt, fee former Tottenham 
captain, to provide him with some 
desperately-needed stability against 
West Ham United at White Hart 
Lane. Mabbutt, 33. has not played 
since the 3-2 defeat against Watford 
Ul uic ujui-vuia kAip acuHiu luunu 
second leg on October 4. His experi¬ 
ence and calming influence, in a 
back-four that has forgotten the art of 
marking, will be vital. 

Ardiies is expecting a hostile 
reception from the club's supporters 
if West Ham are not despatched with 
some style. Many of them called for 
his resignation after the 3-0 defeat at 
Notts County in the Coca-Cola Cup 
third round on Wednesday. 

. “I understand their reaction." 

Ardiies said. "If they have a go at me. 
I would welcome it because, in a way. 
it would take the pressure off the 
players. They are under enough 
pressure already. I don't want them 
to worry about my position. They 
musi tuncenLrate on wnai mey nave 
to do. That is. to show courage, 
determination and guts." 

Aston Villa's inexorable slide down 
the Premiership table — they have 
collected only one point from their 
last six matches — will continue 
unless they profit at Queens Park 
Rangers. Shaun Teale. though, can¬ 
not help them. He picked up the most 
bizarre injury of the week award 
when gashing an arm on a broken 
fish tank at home. 

agonies of a family affair 
PHOTOGRAPHS: JAMES MORGAN 

There was no escape. 
“Hey. PaHo,7' fee voice 
shrieked, half inform¬ 

ing, half mockfti& through 
the bitter evening cold. *TTs- 
30 now.” It was tough enough' 
negotiating the greasy, divot- 
strewn surface, nursing ah 
aching left knee and fending 

_ off blatantly superior opposi- 
% tion without hearing from the 

touchline that fee family 
' breadwinner.. had lurched 

another step nearer'possible 
unemployment The hunched 
shoulders hunched further. 

For Eabla Anffles, son of 
Osvaklo, it was a depressing 
night. Oh Wednesday, Ardfles'- 

~Jr played for Hoddesdon 
SSs} Town, of the Minerva South 

Midlands... -League, agarnu* 
^ Cheshunt, of th e Diadora 

Leaguesecond division,in the 
"■*"<*£ first round of fee Hertford- - 

shire Senior Cup at Lowfidd. 
. Osvaldo. manager of Totten- 

- . ham Hotspur,j of fee FA 
- - < Cariing Premiership, took his 

J. .. '7 defensively corrupt team to 
*7. f Notts County, bottom of fee 

Endsleigb Insurance League 
first division, for athftd- 

„ r-r*£ round tie in fee-CocarCofa . 
T : Cup at Meadow Lane: 

= A vivid contrast in caps. 
' - - grades and grounds; yet simi- 
-lar misery. Jirdiks Jr was at 

least spared the raforrowcfaiB- 
. ingpossfenttyofextrafintehi^' 

_ an 81 st-minute wmnor^as- 
| Cheshunt won i\i No teal.' 

i it | f flpfftr* surprise and no more fee : 
^ [I y I nr financial dream of a second-;. 
^ 1 round game against Steyen- 
• age Borough, frdtn the mytAn VauxhaD Conference. 

I Ardiies Sr saw his tottering 
r w*‘ side lose 341, He Dtznritrescu 

receive a red cant and fee last 
; -■ avenue of success this season 
■*"- — FA Cup arbitration pend- 

•••“ ing — disappear in a mist of 
recrimination- No real sur- 

- - "- prise: and no more Ossie's 
. -r.v - - knees going aB trembly at fee 
i- fiH •£. n • - prospect of Wembley. 
...- ■m’ “I couldn’t hdp my mind 

'cf'- wandering” Pablo, 19, said. 
“As soon as fee half-time 
whistle went I tried to find 

-.-rtf out fee Tottenham score. I 

•t .SLirr 
. -.-itsl* 
. . r* * » 

v. , 

..■’nflS* 

Pablo Ardiies escapes fee glare of publicity at a sparsely populated Hoddesdon Town ground this week. Like his father, he suffered defeat 

#it» n • - 

- -fry 

Ardiies: high-profile 

hoped it would give me a lift 
but then heard they were 20 
down. I didn't really take,in a 
lot of fee manager's talk 
because of fee other thing? in 
myhead. 

“It wasn't much better in fee 
second half, either, especially 
when there was . a break in 
play. My thoughts were riser 
where. It was a bit tike last 
season when Tottenham were 
fighting against relegation. 
You tried to knuckle down 
and get on wife fee game but 
it is difficult" 
• Growing up wife such a 
high-profile father, who 
serves a profession feat is 
monitored so voraciously, is 
often used as an excuse for 
wild excess- Many offspring 
of the rich and famous quickly 
descend 1 into fee twilight 
world of nifjhtdnbs and pa¬ 
rental nightmares. Yet Pablo 
Ardiies shows no outward 
extravagance or signs of rebri- 
lion—he dislikes alcohol and 

tobacco — and is quietly 
spoken, bright and articulate. 
Though occasionally singed 
by fee beat of pu blicity, he has 
long since calculated bow to 
cope wife the barbs about 
Tottenham Flopspur. He 
knows, too, when to make 
himself scarce at _ 
borne. 

“On Saturday ‘Tf 
nights, if fee team 
has lost dad’s not ^ 
always in fee best of __ 
moods," he sakL - 
“He Ekes to keep himself to 
himsett goes up to his room, 
watches television and maybe 
has his dinner there We know 
when to leave him alone but 
sometimes I’D have a chat 
wife him, about who played 
wefl and who didn’t By 
Sunday morning be has usu¬ 
ally calmed down and is back 
to normal again. He gets on 
with his life, be doesn’t spend 
all his time brooding over one 
result ” 

Silvia. Pablo's mother, and 
Federico, his 15yearold 
brother, live by the same 
creed: let Osvaldo be, he will 
reappear when ready. A trick 
of fee trade, learnt through a 
distinguished playing career 
and managerial involvement 

‘It hurts him, but we know 
when to leave him alone9 

with Swindon Town, New¬ 
castle United, West Bromwich 
Albion and Tottenham. The 
printed word, though, can still 
hurt 

"It is hard not to take notice 
of what fee papers say, espe¬ 
cially when fee criticism is on 
a very personal level," Pablo 
said. "But dad does what he 
believes is right, given the 
situation, and not what other 
people think or what fee 
tabloid papers tefl him he 

should be doing. I can imag¬ 
ine how Graham Taylor must 
have frit sometimes." At least 
Ardiies Sr has been spared die 
grocery treatment so far — 
presumably because nobody 
has discovered a suitable 
South American vegetable. 
_ Pablo, who was 

born in Cdrdoba 
but moved to Eng¬ 
land when he was 

0* three, considers 
____ himself an Anglo- 
' Argentinian. "Both 
countries are very dose to 
me.” he said. He is studying 
for a maths degree at Imperial 
College, London, after gain¬ 
ing nine GCSEs. right with 
grade A and four A levels, but 
his football, he admits, is not 
in the same league. 

Hoddesdon Town, winners 
of fee inaugural FA Vase in 
1975. produce a remarkable 
100-page programme but at¬ 
tract only double-figure 
crowds. The players receive £5 

a game and a post-match 
drink if fee chairman, is 
feeling generous. Yet Low- 
field. with its quaint tree-lined 
setting and adjoining cricket 
pitch, could be as good as it 
gets for the young Ardiies. 

"Clubs have often watched 
me because of my name but 1 
have to be realistic;” he said. 
"There is no point in wasting 
my time pretending I am 
going to make ft. Anyway, I’m 
enjoying student life at the 
moment” Pity. Blink, and it is 
the springheeled Ardiies Sr 
scampering over the undulat¬ 
ing torf. Same height, 5fk 6in. 
same shirt No 7, same gait — 
splayed feet head bowed, 
elbows out 

Shades of Buenos Aires 
1978. when dad coaxed Argen¬ 
tina to beat Holland and win 
the World Cup- “I’m quite 
good going forward but I 
have a few defensive frailties," 
Pablo said. "Quite ironic, I 
suppose." 

Fitting reward 
for 6father’ 

of high fliers 
SIMON 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

Tim Ash burner, old 
friend of this column 
and the father of Brit¬ 

ish ski-jumping, not to men¬ 
tion the manager of the 
British sld-jumping team, 
writes to me triumphantly 
recommending himself for 
my nomination as manager 
of the year — and I cannot 
find it in my heart to refuse 
him such an honour. 

He feels he deserves the 
title for putting the British 
team into suspension: "1 am 
at least setting an example. 
The boys reached the peak of 
what they are capable of at 
HolmenkoLlen. They gained 
enormous fame in Norway 
and now that two of them are 
retired, we are happy to call 
it a day for the present Other 
managers, especially in foot¬ 
ball, would struggle on in 
similar circumstances and 
end up forfeiting the good¬ 
will and respect that a nota¬ 
ble achievement against the 
odds has been gained." 

This was the team-of¬ 
feree's appearance as fore¬ 
runners in Holmenkollen: 
that is. trail-blazers for the 
competition proper. All three 
beat 70 metres, with James 
Lambert "our tattooed Stan 
Laurel look-alike", reaching 
a remarkable 80 metres, the 
longest measured jump ever 
from a Brit The gallantry of 
the performance was praised 
in the Norwegian press. 

Ashbumer, bowing grace¬ 
ful thanks to the team spon¬ 
sors. Barbour Index, will 
now be directing his consid¬ 
erable energies to the great¬ 
est sporting project of them 
all: the establishment of a 
permanent artificial ski- 
jump in this country. As 
ever, he will have the might 
of this column behind him. 

Next month’s Wisden Crick¬ 
et Monthly brings a story of 
such singular perfection 
that / can do no better than 
to lift it verbatim: “Those 
attending Minehead Crick¬ 
et Club's annual dinner 
were taken aback when the 
guest speaker, local vicar 
Richard Allen, swore at 
them, threw a bouquet of 
flowers across the room and 
bowled roast potatoes at sur¬ 
prised diners. “J think 1 had 
one or two drinks too many.” 
he said. “During the meal J 
felt unwell, and something 
snapped” 

Distorted view 
Too much thought about 
cricket and the winning of 
colours; he has the most 
distorted ideas about wit and 
humour. One is obliged to 
like him in spite of his 
vagaries." A school report, 
written by AH. Gilkes, 
headmaster of Dulwich Coll¬ 
ege. in 1899. The pupil was 
P. G. Wodehouse. I am 
delighted to report that Mur¬ 
ray Hedgcock. mild-man¬ 
nered Melburnian rinigte, is 
making an extended study of 
Wodehouse and cricket. Did 
you know, for example, that 
in 1900. playing for fee 
Remove against Modem VI, 
Plum took nine for 14 off 23 
overs, with final match fig¬ 
ures of 15 for 37? And of 
course, the wry name of 
Jeeves was taken from crick¬ 
et. In 1913. Wodehouse 
watched Percy Jeeves, the 
Warwickshire professional 
against Gloucestershire. 
Jeeves played two full sea¬ 
sons and was killed in 

France during the First 
World War. Hedgcock "5 
labours continue: he tells me 
he would be grateful for any 
information on WodehOuse's 
cricketing life. I would be 
more than happy to pass 
anything on. 

Start delayed 
The Great Soccer Explosion 
of the United States contin¬ 
ues not to happen. The start 
of Major League Soccer — a 
condition for holding the 
World Cup in the States this 
year — has been put back tp 
April of next year and now 
Alan Rothenberg says: "We 
don't want to miss a beat, but 
that has to be weighed up 
against haste makes waste. 
Everything will be in place 
in ten days, or two weeks." 
Or not. of course. 

Pitcher threat 
There are signs that the 
dreaded baseball strike 
could continue into next 
season. Already, owners are 
talking about opening train¬ 
ing camps next spring to 
attract disenchanted young 
hopefuls to cross picket lines 
and play scab ball. Already, 
senior players (that is to say, 
millionaires) have made 
dire threats. Scabs will be 
sent to Coventry. And pitch¬ 
ers have promised to target 
all scabs with what they rail 
“purpose" or “intimidation" 
pitches. It could be an inter¬ 
esting season. 

§yt>Y Hve. ba \\ 

Unkind cuts 
The Argentinian football 
team, famous throughout 
histoiy for its consistently 
splendid haircuts, now has 
as manager the former en¬ 
forcer, Daniel Passareila. 
No cavalier, rather, a partic¬ 
ularly severe sort of round¬ 
head. Passareila has begun 
his reign by insisting that all 
his players get feeir flowing 
glories butchered and bar- 
bered. The demand has met 
with different and complex 
responses. Gabriel Batis¬ 
tuta fee Fiorentina centre 
forward, has gone along 
wife the manager and 
talked about the "distrac¬ 
tion” of long hair, but 
Claudio Caniggia on loan 
to Benfira. a man famous 
for cocaine and long haft- 
tied up with string, has 
declared that any player 
distracted by long hair is 
"stupid". Luis Carranza of 
Boca Juniors, has been to 
the barbers not once but 
twice — and was only dis¬ 
suaded from a third visit by 
his manager, Cesar Menotti, 
who convinced him that 
more would be downright 
ingratiating. 

Houghton in rich form 

DAVID Houghton followed 
his double-century last week 
with an unbeaten 125 in 
Harare yesterday as Zimba¬ 
bwe almost certainly ensured 
that the third and final cricket 
Test match with Sri Lanka, 
like its predecessors, would 
end as a draw. - 

Houghton joined Alistair 
Campbell in a partnership of 
194. a record for any Zimba¬ 
bwe wicket, as they reached 
276 for four by the end of the 
third day in response to Sn 
Lanka's 402. 

Zimbabwe lost Dekker for 
14 in the sixth over of the day. 
but Houghton and Campbell 
ensured there were no further 
alarms. By lunch, they had 
carried the score to 72 for two 
and another 79 runs came m 
the afternoon session. 

Campbell fell one run short 
of a century an hour before the 
dose when he drove loosely ar 
Pushpakumara and was 
caught behind by Tfflekerame. 
Four overs later, fee Zimba¬ 
bwe captain. Andy flower. 

By Our Sports Staff 

was' also caught behind, off a 
glove. 

Houghton readied his third 
Test century wife a hooked 
Joor off Pushpakumara after 
he had been m far just, over 
five hours and faced 209 baDs. 
His hundred included 11 fours 
'and two sixes. 

Sachin Tendulkar, who had 
scored only eight runs in his 
three previous innings, re- 
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Evenett takes over 
short comer duty 

England intensify effort 
turned to form with a ven¬ 
geance yesterday, plundering 
a century off New Zealand to 
take India to victory in a one- 
day triangular series match in 
Baroda. in pursuit of 270, 
India won with 11 balls and 
seven wickets to spare. Ken 
Rutherford, the New Zealand, 
captain, scored his maiden 
limited-overs century, 108 
from 102 balls. 

tnriifl, with two wins from 
two ma triies. meet West In- 

. dies at Kanpur tomorrow 
almost assured of a place in 
the final on November 5. New 
Zealand play West Indies at 
Guwahati on Tuesday in the 
final preliminary match. 

South Africa ended the tri¬ 
angular limited-overs tourna¬ 
ment in Pakistan with another 
defeat, their sixth in six match¬ 
es. They were beaten by six 
wickets with 33 balls to spare 
by Pakistan, for whom Ejaz 
Ahmed hit a blazing 98 from 
87 balls. Australia and Paki¬ 
stan contest the final in Lahore 
tomorrow. 
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By Sydney Friskjn 

JOHN Evenett, the England 
Under-21 squad member, 
takes over from Chris Haigh 
as short corner specialist for 
Canterbury in the away 
match tomorrow against Sur¬ 
biton. the leaders of the nat¬ 
ional hotkey league first 
division. 

Evenett staked his claims 
last week by scoring for Can¬ 
terbury against Hull. Haigh, 
who has taken over the duties 
of assistant coach, played a 
prominent part, along wife 
Hacker, in Canterbury's 4-1 
win over Surbiton in a pre- 
season match. 

Hacker, a Wales interna¬ 
tional, has so for scored six 
goals for Canterbury. Surbi¬ 
ton have been playing so well, 
however, that they must be 
fended to consolidate their 
position. 

Reading, at home to Indian 
Gymkhana, can move up to 
third place if they win. They 
have lost Graham, who has 

returned to South Africa and 
seems unlikely to rejoin them; 
but Wood is back in the squad 
after injury. 

Kevin Priday, the Guildford 
captain and goalkeeper, will 
return to familiar surround¬ 
ings when they visit Trojans. 
Two of Guildford's forwards. 
Powell and CartmeU. each 
fighting a muscular strain, 
will have to pass fitness tests 
before taking the field, but. in 
Hall, from the England 
Under-21 squad, Bilsland and 
Wall they still have high- 
scoring potential. Guildford 
relied heavily last year on 
Jennings, who was top scorer 
wife 34. 

With Jennings out of action 
because of back trouble. 
Guildford's nine goals in five 
mat dies have been obtained 
by seven different players. 

After tomorrow, the first 
division will go into its winter 
break and will be resumed on 
January 22. 

IF THE England women’s 
football team defeats Iceland 
tomorrow, it will not only be 
through to fee semi-final stage 
of the European champion¬ 
ship, ii will have automatically 
qualified for the women's 
World Cup. 

It is not surprising, there¬ 
fore, that preparations for the 
match, to be played at the 
Goldstone Ground, have been 
particularly intense. 

The team has been camped 
in Chichester for three full 
days of training in an effort to 
improve on what Ted Cope¬ 
land. fee manager, railed a 
"rusty” performance in 
Reykjavik. 

England beat Iceland 2-1 
with goals from Gillian 
Coultard, the captain, and 
Kerry Davis, in the first lee of 
this quarter-final tie. but 
Copeland believes they could 
have played much better had 
they trained for more than fee 
single day they spent together 
before travelling to Iceland. 

The second women’s World 

By Alyson Rudd 

Cup will be held in Sweden 
next June. England failed to 
qualify for the first tourna¬ 
ment. which was held in 
China and won by the United 
States. Indeed, if England are 
successful in Brighton, they 
will equal their best showing 
in the European champion¬ 
ships. In 1990, they reached 

Coultard: first-leg goal 

the semi-final but lost 6-1 on 
aggregate to Germany. 

The magnitude of fee occa¬ 
sion tomorrow is not lost on 
the team: “The girls are buzz¬ 
ing and they are very confi¬ 
dent," Copeland said, "but we 
don't want complacency, this 
is a game we have to win. 
Everyone is aware of what the 
outcome will mean and we are 
trying to stay cool, calm and 
collected." 

Copeland believes fee sport¬ 
ing world is beginning to take 
fee women’s game seriously 
and feat qualification for fee 
World Cup will help that 
process. 

The match is of equal 
importance to Iceland, who 
are expected to play even more 
defensively than they did in 
Reykjavik’ and try to catch 
England on the break. 

Very few, however, expect 
England to come unstuck 
tomorrow. 
ENGLAND (probable); L Shtop — K 
PeaKng, D Smith. S Wllems, C Taytor, — G 
Couflad. M Spacer. D Banwon. J Minay. 
—KWAw.KDavs ’ 
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German smashes course record to lead Volvo Masters 

Langer on 
song with 
a little fine 

tuning 

HUQHKXmBXX 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN VALDERRAMA 

TWO men were to be seen on 
the putting green, here in 
southern Spain, on Thursday 
afternoon. Bernhard Langer 
was putting, while Anders 
Forsbrand stood over him. 
watching and advising on his 
technique. 

It had been a frustrating 
time for Langer. whose 
putting woes down the years 
have been worse and more 
widely chronicled than most. 
For the past three weeks, he 
has felt particularly ill at ease 
on the greens and, seeing 
Forsbrand. he asked the 
Swede to help. 

Something Forsbrand said 
worked clearly, for, less than 
18 hours after this impromptu 
putting lesson, Langer went 
round the course in an aston¬ 
ishing 62. nine under par. to 
take a one-stroke lead in the 
Volvo Masters over Colin 
Montgomerie, of Scotland, 
and two over Miguel Angel 
Jimenez, of Spain. Later, 
Montgomerie generously des- 

SECOND ROUND (GB and Ire unless 
staled!: 133: B Langer [Ger) 71.62.134: 
C Montgomerie 69. 65. 135: M A 
Jimenez <Sp) 66. 70.136: S Ballesteros 
iSp) 69.67 137:1 Woosnam 68,69 138: 
P Cunv 70.68: A JohnBtone (Zim) 67.71. 
S Torrance 65. 73 138: A Forsbrand 
lSwe> 73.66. M McNulty (Bn) 70.69. F 
Ncfctto INZ) 70.69. P Fulke (Swe) 68,71. 
P Mitchell 65.74 

140: J Pamevik (Swe) 73. 67; J M 
Oiazabal (Sp) 70.70; M Harwood (Aus) 
70.70 141; P Hedbtom (Swe3 71,70; V 
Singh (F«) 71. 70.C Rocca (10 68.72. R 
Aflanby (Aus) 69.72: PEates 68.72.142: 
M Dawis 74. 68. D Clarke 74. 68; R 
Claydon 72,70. J Haeggman (9iw) 71, 
71. H Claik 71.7l: SStruwr (Ger) 71.71. 
143: G Brand Jnr74.60. B Lane 72,71;A 
Lyle 71.72; PWay 70.73. 

cribed it as the best round on 
the European Tour these past 
seven years. 

“Today is Bernhard Lang- 
er’s day," Montgomerie said. 
“That is a tremendous golf 
score. It will be a long time 
before tiiat is beaten. My 65 
today was my best score at this 
course by two strokes, and I 
was still three shy of him.” 

There is something about 
Spain at this time of the year 
that seems to inspire Langer. 
Is it the smell of pine that 
hangs in the air. or the 
challenge of a really good 
course? Almost ten years be¬ 
fore yesterday’s demolition of 
VaJderrama, generally consid¬ 
ered to be one of the most 
fearsome inland courses in 
Europe. Langer destroyed one 
of tiie most fearsome links 
courses in Spain in exactly the 
same way. He went round El 
Saler. near Valencia, in 62 to 
steal the Spanish Open from 
right under the nose of How¬ 
ard Clark. 

TIMES SPORT 

On that occasion, several of 
his fellow professionals re¬ 
fused to believe Danger's 
score. They thought it was a 
joke. This time, Sam Torrance 
bowed from the 10th tee as 
Langer and the self-same 
Dark, his playing partner 
yesterday, walked off tiie ISth 
green and Vijay Singh, play¬ 
ing in the match behind 
Langer. pulled out a white 
towel and waved it in a gesture 
of mock surrender. 

Langer described it as a very 
special round, but one that 
took second place to the 62 at 
El Saler. when there was a 
little wind. This, more recent, 
62 was one of those rounds in 
which the scoring was more 
remarkable than the ball- 
striking. Langer missed five 
greens, for example. When a 
professional misses a lot of 
greens, he is going to take 
fewer putts, because he will 
often chip close to the hole. 

Langer did this in excelsis. 
He took only 12 putts going out 
(none on the first, where he 
chipped in from the fringe) 
and ten coming back, single¬ 
putting the last four holes. As 
a comparison with Danger's 
total of 22 putts and 40 strokes 
from tee to green, Ballesteros 
took 28 putts and 39 strokes in 
his 67 and Montgomerie 29 
putts and 36 strokes in his 65. 

Forsbrand was low-key af¬ 
terwards about his role in the 
Langer putting revival. “I just 
saw a few things in his putting 
style that I hadn’t seen before," 
he explained. "So I pointed 
them out to Bernhard." 

Things like what, he was 
asked? "He was taking the 
dub back far too much on the 
inside, and shut. His arms 
were moving more than his 
shoulders." 

Forsbrand. who was him¬ 
self bashing balls on the 
practice ground when this 
conversation took, place, was 
asked if he had seen Langer 
since the end of the round? 
“No," he replied, “111 see him 
soon enough." 

Such a round would have 
been more than enough for 
one day. but you know how it 
is? In golf, as in the real world, 
it’s either feast or famine. 
Hardly had the news of Lang- 
er’s remarkable round circu¬ 
lated round the course than 
Jimenez took the lowest pos¬ 
sible score on the 17th. He 
holed his second shot, using a 
three iron, for an albatross. 
The distance was 210 yards. 

It was a busy day on this par 
five, on which every score 
from two to seven was regis¬ 
tered and Severiano Balles¬ 
teros got his sixth birdie of the 
day. Ballesteros hirhis second 

Langer stands triumphant on the ISth green after his record-breaking 62 in fee .Volvo Masters yesterday 

shot into the bank beyond the 
water. Having found a bail, he 
played it out on to the green 
only to discover that it was. in 
fact, the wrong ball. There was 
no penalty, because it was in a 
hazard. 

When he found his own 
ball, a couple of minutes later, 
it was plugged. Ballesteros 
was allowed to lift and drop it 
without penalty and. from 

there, down below the green, 
with his feet damp and his 
clothes covered with the debris 
he had removed with his 
earlier shot, the Spaniard 
somehow got his ball to five 
feet and sank the putt. Even by 
Ballesteros's standards, it was 
quite some birdie. 
□ There will be travel chaos at 
the 1997 Ryder Cup, to be 
played at VaJderrama. unless 

the Spanish government 
builds a new road, the course 
manager said yesterday. 
Jaime Ortiz Patino appealed 
for improvements to a notori¬ 
ous bottleneck on the road 
between Estepona and the 
Guadiaro river. 

"The road is needed, not just 
for the Ryder Cup, but for 
humane reasons, because this 
summer four people died in 

traffic queues," Patino said. "It 
is in fee plans for 1995. lt has 
been promised to be finished 
by 1995. But it has not yet 
started and It is not yet in nett- 
year’s budget 

“If ft is not started next year, 
there is no way ft can be 
finished in time.” . 

Tour critics, page 41 
Frost leads, page 41 

Gatting opens bidding for Test place 
WHEN they reach the age of 
37, not many cricketers go 
looking for fresh challenges. 
They tend to be passive crea¬ 
tures. being done to rather 
than doing. Not Mike Gatting. 
He wakes up today playing for 
his England future, not a long 
term one but, over a shorter 
period, one that could yet help 
England regain the Ashes. 

Gatting looks a bit left out at 
the moment: not exactly disre¬ 
garded but equally, not at the 
heart of things. If we are to 
read the runes correctly. 
Michael Atherton did not par¬ 
ticularly warn him in the first 
place and Gatting suspects he 
will have to make a heap of 
runs to play in the first Test 
match at Brisbane, starting on 
November 25. 

Atherton adopts a neutral 
stance: “Gait's played in both 
one-day games so for and he’s 
m the team for the first four- 
day match." Gatting will bat 
at No 5 against Western Aus¬ 
tralia in the opening first-class 
fixture of the tour today with 
John Crawley, one of his two 
rivals for a Test place, at six. 
Craig White, the other, is not 
selected. 

The early days on tour are 
significant in mood as much 
as performance. What is 

Michael Henderson, in Perth, believes the two Middlesex men 

in the England cricket party could have decisive roles to play 

important is that all members 
of the party’ feel comfortable, 
and integrated. 

In that regard. ‘Philip 
Tufriell’s role is just as vital as 
Gatting's. He is not playing 
here because England, in the 
captain's words, “have tried to 
pick the most suitable team to 
win this match". That means 
selecting Joey Benjamin as 
one of four quick bowlers as 
Darren Gough is hampered 
with a side strain. Happily, 
there is nothing to worry 
about 

Had ir not been for Gatting, 
his captain at Middlesex. 
Tufnell might now have been 
out of the game. Gatting saved 
his neck last summer when 
others on the Middlesex com¬ 
mittee wanted to chop it off. 
Now they are rowing in the 
same boat, in need of sympa¬ 
thy. Atherton also needs some¬ 
thing — Gatting’s experience 
and Tufnell's wickets. 

Gatting is one of four cap¬ 
tains since the war to have led 
England to vjctoty in Austra¬ 
lia — three if one remembers 
Mike Brearleys team beat 

opponents weakened by defec¬ 
tions to Kerry Packer. He is 
also the longest-serving cap¬ 
tain in England, having com¬ 
pleted 12 years at Middlesex. 
He is entitled, therefore, to a 
fair and full hearing. 

Atherton has not invited 
him to be a team selector — 
“because it would bea slight to 
the other player if either 
Gooch or Gatting was on, and 
the other wasn't I have told 

Gatting: under pressure 

them not to be shy if they have 
anything to say." 

In some ways Gatting is a 
throw-back. Just as gnarled 
rugby players (union, not 
league) complain that younger 
men no longer sing lewd songs 
round the bar, and sup halves 
of lager instead of two gallons 
of Old Thumper, Gatting be¬ 
longs to an older school. 

For him, this tour is an 
opportunity to catch up wife 
old friends and foes when fee 
play is done. He was surprised 
the other night when junior 
members of the team fed not 
spend more time in the bar 
listening to Dennis Lillee, Jeff 
Thomson. Greg Chappell and 
Rod Marsh. 

Tufnell. who bowled six 
overs in fee day-night match, 
may be disappointed not to be 
playing today. All bowlers 
need to be "in the groove", 
especially spinners, and those, 
like TufrieU, who have not 
always been treated as gener¬ 
ously as they might have have 
been, need rhytixro more than 
anyone. 

It has been a hot early 
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ByRUSSELL Kempson 

KEVIN Keesan, the New¬ 
castle United manager, has 
rested Andy Cote, for the BA 
patting premiership match 
against Manchester United at 
Old TYafford today. Cote.. 

-scorer of 14goals this season. . 
is anHkdy to reappear, for 
four weeks. after the 
swift stroke of Kregatfs pm 
on fee St Jaxne£ Park 
teamsheet, Newcastle's true 
championship- credentials 
wfll be revealed for aH to see. 

Can fee Premiership Je&F 
ers, who are two ponds dear 
of Nottingham Forest their 
nearest rivals retain seehan 
crafted position whSe their 
most leffiad weaj^&away 
recuperating? wll Keegan’s ■ 
pretenders to Manchester 
United’s throne show tfrey are. 
much more fean.a one-man 
band? Cole's absence should 
not; detract from the fide 
chase; if anything, !! adds only 
ftofeer intrigia. : :-’’ 

Keegan has been forced 
into drastic action asCciefc 

injury-induced andumtijpu- 
fiedhaltHe has not&auted.. 
£a six weeks and has scored 
just twkfciri.bfctest fee ; 
Premiership outmgsr. .What 
finally prompOsdKcegaa'sde- 
riskm. however, wasarbdow- 
par display in die Ttft Coak- 
Cota. Cup drinFromid ^wm 
over Manchester United On ; 
Wednesday. Cole' was^ ie- 
piaced by Steve.Guppy in fee, 
54th minute. 

After consultations ; wife - 
• Cole and Derek Wright fee : 
Newcastle., physiotherapist, 
about fee Shuar's , deteaarafe. . 
mgshmsplimsconicfitiotvtite 
deed , was done- "Andy wo*^t 
play for at least fee - next 
month." Keegan said. “It's my ?- 
dccisionand,wliitehewants •; 
Joplay on. be has accepted it 
His lade of training "has’- 
caraghtupwifehis fitness 

uAady w3I still travdeyerjf- 
where wife us and still be part 
of our set-up. He knows that, 
we are good enough to still be 
there dr thereabouts whuin he - 

; is ready to return and we owe 
feat m him- This is exactly 
what happened when Teeter 
Beardsley was injured ion the 
first day of fee season at 
Leicester and we were still fep 
when he came bade." 

While Cole is missing. 
Keegan at least has Robert .- 
Lee returning afterbemgside- 
lined for four matches wife a 

groin sixain. Ruel Fox, the 
winger, is also expected to be 
fit after shaking off a thigh 
problem but Paul Kftson. fee 
forward, is doubtful after 
picking up a similar injiny in 
midweek. 

Alex Ferguson, the Man¬ 
chester United manager. w£H. 
revert to type this afternoon 
after thrusting many of his 
talented youngsters into the St 
Janies’ Park fray on Wednes¬ 
day Eric Cantona. Mark 
Hughes, PStaJ Iflce. Andrei 
gmmddditid Roy Keane 
return, but ■ Paul Parker. 
David May and fee Sharpe 
are rated out Gary Ncvflter 
19,'rixdd continue at right 

/. “It will be an entirely differ¬ 
ent game ta -Wednesday," 
Fergnson smd. “I guess ire 
will be in fer a realty big tesL 
Newcastfeare piaj^ng spme 
wonderful foofeafiattbe mo* 

. .; Cbflymore recovering -’i - ? •: 

in^ bnt we doti*t want them ; : - 
to get too for ahead in fee tide , v •• ." 

' rac£* • • ’ ’* .. - ■. 

. Wh3e Tyneside mourns the ■ / 
loss.of.Cole, those Irving by ' 
the .Trtnt will be equally ‘ . 
morose today. Stan Colly* ■; S-V--: 
more, the prolific Nottingham ■ 
Forest sinker/is out of-tbe 
game , against Blackburn , l: 
Rovers at tire CSfy Ground . . 
and may also foce a morfth of ri-Hvr 
londy recovery. He Injured a 
hamstring in fee 3-2 Cocar 
CoteCupvictory over Wolver- 
hampfon Wanderers : <m \ 
Wednesday. Jason Lbe, the.7. 
former Southend United ■>*;' • 
striker, is fikdy to partner 
Bryan Roy up front • ./ . v-*?•> 

Kenny Dalglish. thelSbuk- - ■ 
bum manager. wiH re-empfoy ;.?v; - • • 
Tim Sherwood in midfield, 
jus captain having completed 
aferee-match suspension. • 

Waterproofed & Warm 

SUPER PADDED 
COAT £24.99.^P 

HOOD TOCEKD IN COLLAR 

THICK FADDO 
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IN COTTON 

CORD FACED OOULAB 

LWgjP. 
OCEEI & 
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summer in Australia and fee 
Test pitches are likely to be dry 
and cracked. Sydney does not 
turn quite as much as ft once 
did: Adelaide turns more. 
There, and elsewhere, TufrieU 
wfll be a key player, as stock 
bowler and wicket-taker. 

The Australians rate him. 
He has won fewer Tests than 
Shane Wame, but then 
Wame, who is a freak of 
nature, has been green more 
encouragement. 

"Tufifers will certainly play 
in a couple of the four-day 
games before the first Test" 
Atherton said. “l am interest¬ 
ed in winning this game here 
first of all and it gives us a 
chance to use four pace men in 
friendlier conditions than they 
will get in Adelaide next 
week." 

One hopes, however, Aar 
England have learned fee 
lessons of recent fours when 
they went into the first Test 
wife key players missing and 
other players selected for the 
wrong reasons. 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA (Tram): UPLav- 
aiKJBr.MHj vetena.DRManyn (eaMaira.T 
M Moot*, B Hogg, M OoodwH fi&Otu.. 
C Ooutoin. J Siawan. S Cary, B A Retf. R 
tt*. • 
Q4GLWO XI Itarfl: M A ABtanon 
(captsfl), O A Goocn, G A HkX G P 
Ttape, M W Gaflng, J P Cmrisy. s J 
Rhodes.PA JDaRaHas, MJMcCaoua, JE 
Benpmn, d E MafeoJm. 
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EKEND 
JOHN GUMMER LAUNCHES : rfrS' Witvi5} Every week, two hundred 

times as many people 
listen to a church sermon 
as hear a political speech. 
Sadly, many of them are 

ill-served by those who speak “six feet 
above criticism". Yet Wesley’s preach¬ 
ing changed England, and John 
Keble’s Assize sermon was still influ¬ 
encing Anglicans as they debated the 
ordination of women. 150 years later. 

The sermons of John Donne and 
Cardinal Newman are part of our 
literary heritage. Those of George 
Whitefield. Edward Irving, Charles 
Spurgeon, and William Booth in the 
18th and 19th centuries created new 
denominations. In earlier centuries. 
St Thomas Becket, John Wycliffe and 
Dr Henry Sacheverell suffered for 
their sermons. Even in our genera¬ 
tion, Archbishop Runde*s admirable 
address at the Falklands remem¬ 
brance service proved that preaching 
could still cause a furore. 

Undeniably, things have changed 
since the 19th century when 
Spurgeon. Henry Manning and 
Frederick Faber drew huge congrega¬ 
tions, and Father Stanton brought the 
beau monde even into the stinking 
back streets of London’s Holbom. 
The sermon was then a weighty 
matter. Half an hour was short and 
morning and evening a great deal of 
effort was expected from preacher 
and congregation alike. 

Today, too often, preachers forget 
the essentials. How often do we long 
for a beginning, a middle and. even 
more important an end? For prepa¬ 
ration begun the previous Monday 
and not late on Saturday evening? 
For illustration and example which 
grows from a theme worked on and 
lived with?' 

A sermon is not a lecture. It must 
be so much part of the preacher that it 
comes out with die warmth of his or 
her personality and the power of their 
faith. It must expound the scriptures 
with authority and not illustrate them 
with triviality. There must be evi¬ 
dence of prayer and spirituality, of 
the direction of souls and the experi¬ 
ence of life. 

It’s a tall order, but then it always 
was. Many gifted men fail the test 
Gerard Manley Hopkins, an awe¬ 
some religious poet, was laughed at 
for his feeble and ill-judged sermons. 

Preaching is, indeed, quite different 
from any other kind of communica¬ 
tion. At its best it can move us to the 
core of our bang. It is well worth 
travelling for, and there are people 
and places where even in these dog- 
days of the sermon, great preaching 
can still be found. 

Try, for example. Bishop Michael 
Marshall, a leader of the Spring¬ 
board evangelism campaign and the 
most underused talent in the Church 
of England, or. if you’re prepared to 
be stretched intellectually, Andrew 
Mackintosh, Dean of St John's Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge. For humour and 
homeliness, there’s the Benedictine 
Father Anthony Ttimulty, of St 
Francis Xavier. Hereford, who is 
blessed with a classically compelling 
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_CHOICE 
Planning an evening out or a day with the family? The Times critics select the best entertai|n^nt 

Museu&s 

John Russell Taylor 

KAL1GHAT: Hie “Kali" part of 
ihe name signifies that this sort of 
Indian art was originally made in 
Calcutta, from the early 19th centu¬ 
ry, for pilgrims visiting the local 
temple of Kali, the goddess of death 
and destruction, of whom all 
creation is the sport The 
watercolour paintings were mass- 
produced and cheap, designed to 
be sold on roadside stalls near the 
temple. This is not an art of any 
refinement, but it has the boldness 
and disregard of ghastly good taste 
which makfi so much genuinely 
popular art such a corrective. 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road. London SW7 (071- 
938 8441). Monday. noon-550pm, 
Tuesday to Sunday. lQam-5.50pm. 
until Jan 15. 0 

INGE MQRATH: Most people 
remember, from various books 
made in collaboration, that the 
photographer Inge Morath is mar¬ 
ried to the playwright Arthur 
Miller. But she has had a long and 
distinguished career in her own 
right Discovered by Robert Capa 
in the 1940s. she was invited to join 
the Magnum agency as a writer. 
Later, she was Cartier-Bresson's 
assistant and researcher, and in 
1953 was asked to rejoin Magnum 
as a photographer. She has trav¬ 
elled widely, and shown herself to 
be an acute documentary photogra¬ 
pher and photo-joumalist This 
show covers 40 years' work, 1952- 
1992, and is part of Signals. the 
Women’s Photography Festival 
Royal Photographic Society, 
Milsom Street Bath (0225 462841). 
Daily 9JOam-5JOpm, until Nov¬ 
ember 27. Admission £Z50. conces¬ 
sions E1.0 

gjMgjggjgHji 
Benedict Nightingale 

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
B ROD IE: An engrossing re-run of 
the stage version of Muriel Spark’s 
tale of the Edinburgh schoolmann 
whose stimulating unorthodoxy 
leads to destruction. Although she 
misses the inner insecurity and 
unease, Patricia Hodge brings a 
glamorous charisma to the role. 
Strand, Aldwych. WC2 (071-930 
8800). Evenings, Monday to Satur¬ 
day, 7.45pm; matinees. Thursday 
and Saturday, 230pm. 

MOSCOW STATIONS: His body 
in the gutter, his head in the stars, 
Tom Courtenay's portrait of an 
alcoholic from the former Soviet 
Union exudes dry humour and 
rumpled dignity. This is as fine a 
performance as any in town. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-494 5085). Evenings only. 
Monday to Saturday. 8pm. 

9 More theatre, page 6 

Richard Cork 

FRANK DOBSON: Overshad¬ 
owed in later life by the looming 
achievement of Henry Moore. 
Frank Dobson has long been a 
neglected figure. But in the 1920s. 
he was bailed as the leading British 
sculptor of his day. The early 
exhibits in his timely retrospective 
at the Henry Moore Institute in 
Leeds may even have influenced 
the young Moore Austere and yet 
sensuous, they continue the tradi¬ 
tion of “carving direct" pioneered 
by Epstein. Gaudier and Gill 
before the Great War. Working in 
bronze brought out his weaker 
side, but the selection in this show 
concentrates on Dobson’s strengths 
throughout his long career. 
Henry Moore Institute. 74 Hie 
Headrow. Leeds 0 (0532 467467). 
until Dec 31: a selection of Dobson's 
sculptures and drawings is also on 
show at Jason & Rhodes. 4 New 
Burlington Place. London Wl (071- 
434 176®, until November 26. 

Rodney Milnes 

THE SECOND MRS KONG: 
Birtwistle's new opera, commis¬ 
sioned by tile Glyn debourne Tour¬ 
ing Opera and set to a startlingly 
ongpial libretto tty Russell Hoban, 
is funny, romantic and tender. It 

1 tells of the unlikely love match of 
the giant ape of the title and 
Vermeer’s Girl wife a Pearl Bar¬ 
ring, searching for each other in the 
company of assorted mythological 
figures and Hollywood grotesques, 
all presented in a stunning produc¬ 
tion by Tom Caims of one part wit 
to two parts technical wizardry. 
Hie cast is led try Philip Langridge, 
Helen Field and Michael Chance, 
and Elgar Howanh conducts. Not 
tobemissed. 
Apollo Theatre George St. Oxford 
(0865 244544), Friday 4.7.15pm. 0 

BEATRICE AND BENEDICT: 
Only a few chances left to catch 
Elijah Moshinskys unashamedly 
romantic production of Berliozs 
adaptation of Much Ado, “a car 
price written on the point of the 
needle" as the composer put it. 
Michael Yeargan's lavish door is 
alone worth the price of a ticket but 
there are also excellent perfor¬ 
mances from young Sara Fulgoni 
and Donald Kaasch as the reluc¬ 
tant lovers, and a Frankie 
Howerdiih -Donald Maxwell, hi¬ 
larious as the bad composer (Berli¬ 
oz getting his own bade on some old 
adversaries). A joyfbi evening. 
Empire Theatre, Lime Street, 
Liverpool (051-709 1555). Thursday 
3,7.15pm. 0 

Richard Morrison 

dive Davis 

BILL FRISELL/ MARTIN TAY¬ 
LOR: Two contrasting feces of 
modem jazz guitar. FrisdTs palette - 
nms all the way from ffehdrix to 
Wes Montgomery and bade, the 
multiple tedures blended mto an 
eerie soundscape in wbich-tone is, 
everything. Along with bassist 
Kennit Driscoll anddfummerJoey 
Baron he will be playing music to : 

. accompany Go West/Sherlock Jr,- 
The High Sign and One Week. 
Martin Taylor. one of' Britain.V 
most accomplished jazz mnrinwng. 
has followed a nfore convoitional 
path. After a series ;pf ingenious 
solo outings he returns to group 
settings an his new disc. Spirit of 
Django, a tribute to fee most 
lyrical guitarist of them all. 
Friselh Queen Elizabeth Halt, 
South Bank; London SE1 0 (072- 
92S 8800), Wednesday 2, 730pni 
Taylor: Ronnie Scott’s. London WI 

. (071-439 0747), Monday to Satur¬ 
day. mam set 10.45pm; Blaekheafe 
Concert Halls. Lee Rd. London 

’ SE3 (081-463 0100). Friday 4.8pm, 

limes Square. New York City, 1957: on show by the photographer Inge Morath (see Museums) 

John Perdval 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY: An¬ 
thony Dowell’s new production, 
already seen in America, opens the 
Royal Ballet's Covent Garden sea¬ 
son with a high-priced gala on 
Thursday (7pm). Washington and. 
New York critics mostly liked the 
dancing but were far Jess enthusi¬ 
astic about Maria Bjomson’s de¬ 
signs for scenery and costumes. 
There are 16 further performances 
up to January 4. with many 
different casts announced, but it 
will be wise to check nearer each 
date who is actually dancing- 
Royal Opera House. London WC2 
(071-304 4000). 0 

DANCE UMBRELLA: High¬ 
lights of the festival’s final week axe 
two programmes at Sadler's Wells. 
Angelin Preljocaj’s company from 
France gives stimulating new ver¬ 
sions of famous works from the 
Russian Ballet Le Spectre de la 
Rose and Stravinsky's Noces (Mon¬ 
day. Tuesday); the outstanding 
British choreographer Siobhan 
Davies brings her two latest works 
(Friday and next Saturday). Two 
other French choreographers. 

Herve Robbe (Sunday) and Michel 
Kelemenif (Friday and next Satur¬ 
day) bring new works to The Place. 
Other British companies are Mark 
Baldwin's (Riverside, tonight) Rico¬ 
chet and Vertigo on a double Nil 
(The Place, Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day), and Green Candle (Lilian 
Baylis, Thursday to Saturday next). 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue, London. EC1 0 (071-278 
8916) 730pm: The Place Theatre, 
Duke's Road. London WC1 (071-387 
0031). 8pm; Riverside Studios, 
Crisp Road. London W6 0 (081-741 
2255), 730pm: Lffian Baylis. at 
Sadlers Wells 0 (071-278 8916). 
7.45pm; Friday matinee, 2pm. 

Geoff Brown 

THE BROWNING VERSION 
(15): Albert Finney assumes Mich¬ 
ael Redgrave's old film role of 
Crocker-Harris. the desiccated 
classic teacher revived by the gift of 
a book erf Aeschylus. He is grave 
and noble, like a statue, though he 
lacks the vulnerability to make us 
share all of his emotional crises. 
Greta Scacchi hauntingly swings 
between lust and regret as his 
wayward wife, Laura. Terence 

Rattigan’s play is lightly updated, 
which may be fee; film's big 
mistake: if you remove “fee Croc” 
from the post-war period, he be¬ 
comes more dinosaur than human 
being. A handsome production; 
directed by Mike Figgis. 
MGMs: Fulham Road 0 (071-370 
2636), Haymarket (071-839 1527);- 
Warner 0(071-437 4343). ; 

'PULP FICTION 08): Quentin 
Tarantino's bloated but entertain¬ 
ing homage to America's lurid 
crime fiction of the 1930s and 1940s 
made £700.000 on its opening 
weekend. If the story elements are 
cut from stock, fee writer-director 
of Reservoir Dogs gives them a 
dizzy sinn. The stars include John 
Travolta and Tarantino Himself. 
Notting HID Gate© (071-727 4043); 
MGMs; Cbdsea (071-352 5096), 
Haymarket (071-8391527), Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue (071-836 6279); 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666), Swiss Collage (0426 
914098); Phoenix (081-883 2233k 
Renoir (071-837 8402); Screea/- 
Baker Street (071-935 2772); 
Screen/Green (071-226 3520): UCI 
Whitdeys 0 (071-792 3332); 
Warner West End 0 (071-437 
4343). 

• More films, page 6 

HARNONCOURTS BEETHO¬ 
VEN: In the early 1970s, Nikolaus Harry Conmck Jr on tour 
Harnoncourt was one of the most 
radical of all the period^mstruxnent HARRY CONN1CK JR/LEROY 
pioneers. His interpretations were JONES: Admirers of Cannick*s big 
fiercely debated, and the question band are presumably still adjusr- 
of a performance's “authenticity*’ ing to the shock of bearing him 
became the hottest issue in classical switch to polished . New Orleans 
music. These days, fee Austrian funkandp^onhis curremaflazm, 
forma- cellist is as often seen She. Connick makes fee transition 
conducting conventional sympbo- more smoothly than" cymes might, 
ny orchestras, though the results 7 have expected, but, until1 normal 
are rarely conventional Thiscyde service is resunred, fee jazz content 
of Beethoven symphonies with tire onitis current tour is concentrated 
Philhaxmonia should be oneoftfie in ihe support set from CannfcJTC 
autumn’s more stimulating con«$rt ' longtime trumpeter. Leroy Jones. 
series. Today* .opening context --. .Ftphty in the Safttano tradition of 
(730pm, Symphonies 1 and 3) cr T-vititoso as entertainer. Jones and 
preceded by a 6pm concert .ol& iss*fexanlxmist Laden Barbarian 
contemporary music wffethesainei specialise in botefrearuses^rf M,Bajur- 
orchestra, conducted and intro- bon Street Parade” and. other 
duced by James MacMUlan.. ” •;Crescent Chyfavourites taken from 
orchestra, conducted and intro¬ 
duced by James MacMillan. 
Festival Halt South Bank, London 
SE1 0 (071-928 8800), tonight; 
Monday 31, 730pra; Symptom" 
Han. Broad St Birmingham 0 
(021-212 3333), Thursday-3. Friday 
4. Saturday 5.8pm- 

TASTES OF BRAZIL: Ever ad¬ 
venturous, the New London Or¬ 
chestra and its conductor, Ronald, 
Corp, brings together a delightful 
programme of fee Bachianas 
Brasileiras No 9 by Villa-Lobos, 
wife Milhaud’s Saudades do Bra¬ 
sil and Ravel'S Piano Concerto'm 

fee.; newly - released album, 
M& Cream From The Crop. 
■XKpgMxm Centre; King’S Road 0 
(Q2Z? 202881), tonight; Albert Hall, 
Lotion SW7 © (071-589 8212), 
Maqdayto Wednesday. 

Daivid Sinclair 

COUNTING CROWS/CRAC¬ 
KER: Although Counting Crows 
are now a much, trigger attraction 

G. Joanna MacGregor is : the.. sth^ Cracker, these two extraordi- 
soloist We rteed concert pro-' nary Californian bands have been 
grammes such as tiaese to enliven 
fee musical diet; let us hope, fee 

St John's, Smith SquaftifS^^J 

tetffmg together since it was the 
other way round. Wife a singing 
anfe^ongwriting style influenced 
jty^Van Morrison, John MeffSt: 

SWI (071-222 1061). Thursday 3, ■[. camp and Gram;Parsons, Adam 
730pm. 

Ruth Gledhill discovers that the heart of Milton Keynes has a soul/after all 

Sculpture by Frank Dobson 

KARL HAGEDOKN: In 1913, fee 
young Karl Hagedom suddenly 
became a notorious figure in the 
Manchester arc world. His semi¬ 
abstract paintings and drawings 
were pilloried by critics and public 
alike when he displayed them. 
Caught up in fee experimental 
fervour of this heady period, Hage- 
dom rapidly came to be seen as the 
city’s most rebellious artist Closely 
researched by Alistair Smith, Hag¬ 
edom's work was at its best in his 
fiety youth. But after reverting to a 
more traditional style in the 1920s, 
he continued to produce memora¬ 
ble landscapes. Concentrating now 
on watercolour, he depicts Man¬ 
chester and the surrounding coun¬ 
tryside wife attractive lucidity. 
Whitworth Art Gallery. Oxford 
Road. Manchester 0 (061-273 
4865), until November 26. 

THE impression of 
entering a virtual 
reality computer 
game that driving 
into this city gives 
is such, that even 
the most difficult 
aspects of Chris¬ 

tian doctrine somehow attain a 
new credibility, by virtue of the 
argument that if Milton Keynes is 
possible, then anything must be. 
The church stands our as fee only 
building among the square blocks 
stretching across the grids cape 
wife anything approaching tradi¬ 
tional aesthetic qualities in its 
design. Its pillars and dome are 
humbly and unmistakably beauti¬ 
ful amid the glass-clothed, square- 
cornered concrete. Visitors can 
find it by simply looking For fee 
cross which rises above the sur¬ 
rounding offices. 

The Church of Christ the Cor¬ 
nerstone. which opened for wor¬ 
ship in January 1992, was the first 
ecumenical city centre church in 
Britain. It opened 25 years after 
the birth of Milton Keynes, a 
visible embodiment of fee soul 
that I. like many others, had 
mistakenly dismissed as non¬ 
existent in this city. I joined a 
congregation of Anglicans, Bap¬ 
tists, Methodists and United Re¬ 
formed Church members tor the 
Sunday morning family service, 
which this week included the baby 
baptisms of Joanna Marfleet, 
Belinda Rosie Smith and Rea 
Simpson. Our worship was led by 
ministers from the different de¬ 
nominations. “For all our confes¬ 
sions of faith which have led to 
nothing. Lord forgive us." the 
minister said. "For all our chasing 
after dreams and striving after 
schemes which have achieved 
nothing Lord, forgive us." 

The Rev David Moore performing a baptism at the Chuncb of Christ the Cornerstone 

Hie sermon was followed by a 
sketch from youngsters on fee 
theme of rebellion, rejection and 
peer group pressure. Adolescents 
in the congregation seemed par¬ 
ticularly intent as the children 
acted out a scene in which the girl 
and boy who opted to be a New 
Age traveller or dancer were 
accepted, but the one who chose to 
be a “follower of Jesus ChrisTwas 
universally rejected. 

I arrived with all the prejudices 
and more besides that many 
London-dwellers hold for new 
towns, and left a convert As 
retired police officer Brian 
Breadier pointed out to me, to 
judge fee church or any aspect of 
this new town by its appearance is 
to be judgmental and offensive to 
those who live there: concealed 
beneath and behind the concrete 
lie mile upon mile of beautiful, 
tree-lined “redways" where it is 

possible to walk and meditate for 
hours without the presence of 
traffic fumes, and with only a 
mobile phone for company. 
Weekend Worship; 6.15pm RC 
Mass. 9am Holy Communion, 
I03Gam Holy Communion with 
Family Service on last Sunday of 
the month. 6pm Evening Service. 

Church of Christ the Cornerstone, 
300 Saxon Gate West. Central 
Milton Keynes, MK9 2ES (0908 
237777) 

BOROUGH DEAN: Canon 
David Goldie 

ARCHITECTURE: Stunningly 
modern design, with a dome 
similar to that designed by Wren • 
for St Paul’s in London. iHHr* 

SERMON: A modem parable, 
illustrated with the help of a 
stuffed dog. hedgehog and ele¬ 
phant. illustrating fee way people 

bury and undervalue their talents 
and abilities. *++ 

LITURGY: An unusual syncre¬ 
tism of styles drawing on fee 
different Protestant traditions in 
Britain. *★ 
MUSIC: Modern and traditional 
hymns, with top line and harmo¬ 
nies printed ndpftilly in the 
service sheet -kirk 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee, 
tea and conversation wife the 
residents of Milton Keynes. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: We were; 
fellow travellers with the three 
babes as the minister marked 
them with the sign of fee cross 
and handed candles to fee parents 
and godparents “to show that you 
have passed from darkness to 
light.” • 

* stars are awarded to a mexir/ 
mitmqffive. . .. * 

•- Duritz has steered Counting Crows 
to multi-platinum success in dou¬ 
ble-quick time. Cracker, wife their 
rather more left-fiel&'approaife^are 
taking a little longer to make their 
mark big-time, but ’boast many 
wonderfully haunting songs on 
feezr album. Kerosene Hat. - - 

: Nelson Mandela Hall. Queens 
University, Belfast© (0232 324803), 

' Friday 4: Barrowlai«k, Glasgow 
(041-556 5554), Sunday 6; 
Newcastle City Hall (091-2612606). 
Monday 7; Town and Counliy, 

-'Leeds (0532 800100); Tuesday 8; 
Manchester - Academy, Oxford 

_Road 0 (061-275 2930), Thursday 
' TO; "' Newport - Leisure Centre, 

(0633 259676), Friday Jl? 
^ Corn Exchange. .Cambridge 0 
■ ‘ -..(0323 357851). Saturday 12; WoJver- 
♦/Thampton Chic Hall 0 (0902 

312030), Monday 14: Shepherds 
Bush Empire; London WI2 (081- 
740 7474), Tuesday 15; afl 730pm. 

ELVIS COSTELLO AND THE 
ATTRACTIONS: Their reunion 
earlier this year has prompted! a 
welcome return to form from. 
Costello* and has produced a show 

. feat is tiberally. stockedwife okl 
' hits and favourites. 

‘ Guadhall, Portsmouth - (0705 
824355). Thursday 3; Shepherds 

- Bush .Empire, London W12 (081- 
740 .7474), Fridays . 4, U, VS, 25; 
University of East Anglia,' Nor¬ 
wich 0 (0603-505401), Saturday * 

- Newport Leisure Centre, Gwentfi 
(0633 259676), Monday 7r Ebbte 
Arts Centre 0 (0202 68S222).; 
Tuesday 8; Brighion pome ® 
(0273709709). Wednesday 9; Barbir 
can Centre, York (09041956688). 
Saitmlay i2;Opera House, 

. Manchester© (061-242 2509),’ Sint 
day 13; BarrowUnds." 
(P€-556 5554U\iesday 15, Wednesr! 

- day ;;lfc Eaetor University 0(0392 
263528), Sunday 2fc Colston JHaR 
Bristol 0 (QZ72.223686). Mxmdafr 

"2k Wolverhampton Civic Jttafl © 
: (0902 3i2030),-Tuesday 22-.He** 

gQn..Readmg'(0734 59I59J).tburs- 
* day 24; Apollo,-Oxford ©:'(D865 

244544), Sunday 77; Sheffield C% 
Hall (0742 73529$. -Monday 28;. 
Rojal CtMirt ZivcrgpoI 405^709 

: 4321), Tuesday 29; all 7^5pm. * • _* 

- =-• i- 
M v 

Ha&nfrea Horrors I 
Dne^ JPJutyt Take part in the • i 

■ 

SidmouthRoad, Clyst 
St Matys $395233200). 
Tomorrow. iOam-6pm. 
Admission £Z 

EAST SUSSEX 

Ghosfly Gafeertng: A Hallow- 
e%ii party with witches, ghouls 
andgbbims. 
DruBlIa'sPark.Alfriston 
0)323870656). Hallowe'en 
partyiomQrww,46pnu 
£6.95 per child. Workshops and 
zoo: today, tomorrow, 
KtJOaafApm. Admission 
adults €495, child £435. 
AgesS-K}years.i& . 

IXH4DON 

Go Bus Bonfcas: Design bus . 
paraifeemaHa^ hetp wife a mu¬ 
ral and make your own cut-out . 

London Transport 
Museum, Cavent Garden, 
WC21-3796344): Today, ; 

" M)am-6pnL Last admission 
5.15pm. Adults £395, child 
£230. All ages. 0 

Bead Jeweficry: Join a work¬ 
shop taken by South African 

grotqp Shfldrito. 
Commonwealth Jnstitu te, 
Kensington High Street, W8 
(071-6034535). Today* 
tomorrow, 230pm-4pm. ' 
Admission £4. Age 8 and 
over, under 8^ accompanied. 0 

NORFOLK 

Hallowe’en Tours: Visit fee 
. haD and hearspooky stories. 
Blidding Hall: Norwich 
(0263733084). Monday. 5pm. 
Admission £5.0 

-NORTHUMBERLAND 

HumfeeKidderCastle Gbosfc 
Traditional Hallowe'en games. 
KklderCastk.Hexham :■ 
{0434250209) Tomorrow, 
63Qpm&30pm. Adult. 
Eisa. chm sop. 0 

..Gregnsvte Place, Edinburgh;... 
(031-5572590). Wednesday, 
Thursday, Saturday,230pm. ■ 
Tuesday to Saturday. . . 
730pm, untilFeb4. Tickets 
from £630, child 
reductions. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Hallowe’en at Stragbonragh: 
Traditional spooky fan, see the 
ghosts of Lord Lichfield’s ances¬ 
tors and servants from the past 
Shugborough. Milford, 
NearStaffbrd (0889881388). 
Tomorrow, Monday, 5$pm. 
Tickets: adult £4, child £3. © • 

Hallowe’en Fun: Hear ghost 
stories and make pumpkin 
Iantenrs. 
Abbey Farm Museum. 
Greenfield Valley Heritage .. 
Park, Greenfield. Holywell. -. 
Clwyd (0352714172). Tomorrowt 
2pm-4pm- Admissioh:£i30. - 
Please booh ©.. 

Hallowe’en Walk: Watch out 
for fee witch’s cauldron, ghosts 
and the headless horseman. - 
Pembrey Country Park, r-: - 
NearLlahelU^Dyfed (0554 
833913). Monday, 7pm. ' 
AdmissionEl. •• 

YORKSHIRE 

Hallowe'en Happening: Make 
your cwp puppets, lanlmis arid 
special effKts.' Follow: ‘fee 
spcqky trail fookxng' for skde- 
tans,'ghostoand pumpkins. - 
East Ridd&sdea Halt, 
Bm$ordRdtyK&ghfy(0535 
tXMJ75).Todcy; tomorrow, 
&3pm,adult:£3,dzUdfigs, -l. 

admmbn££0.zAges5-RLIS ■ 

Hallowe’enCaibst Train: Take 
4in evenmg steam train ride on 
the “spbdtaactdar/express.. 
IQrkleesUghtjRdilwcQi, 
Rafiwqy Smdm,GligwnWes^ 
Huddersfield (0484865727)^ 
Today, tomorrow;6-8pm. Adult 
£5'child £3, under5pee. 
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>CarianudfirampagcL 
voice. In Marlborough, there’s 
Henry Pearson, whi) always 

: feeling nearer toGod. 
' Sane preachers.-of coarse, 

. .-can only' be recnnrinended 
/- ;wito a hetito wanting^ 
’ " Rowan Wiffiaxns, toe Church 

.in Wales's: Bishop of Mon¬ 
mouth. who is wonderful as 

l long as he’s not ieeling outra- 
Igeous. or talking about sex. 
: There’S toe Episcopalian Bish¬ 
op of Ediribuzgh, Richard 
Holloway, whose marafestlai- 
arts are marredby a tendency 

■ to waspishness and playing to ■ 
the gaBoy. However, the Rev: 
Lindsay Urwin, of Chichester, 
can be iwarimehded unre¬ 
servedly. 

Far humour, there's Canon. 
■ Don lewis, of Swansea, who 
: is a great ate-dimier speaker, 
and another Welshman. Huw 
Mossford, die ; young Tncar of 

' Qydach, West Glamorgan. '• 
• Nor must we fenore the 
oldies. Donald; Sopa: still 
takes ’scene beating, as do the 
former Archbishop of Canter-. 
buiy; Donald Coggari, “ and 
John Stott,-the veteran EvaiK 
gdical. The nonagenarian 
Monsignor -Gilbey, prised 
from his home in the Travd- 
lers” Chib, in' Ball Malt ism 

- deliver a few sentences which 
would ontdombst preachers 
inthedrpmne. - .• 

Lookom; too.ferthef<Hmer 
. Bishop oflondan, now Father 
Graham ~ Leonard, who is 

.much in demand as a preach¬ 
er, and- Colin Morris .and 
Donald English, two Method^ 

• fats whosejobs, respectively.: 
as headoftiffi Gartrefof 
ReKpinms Chinyrninicarinn.»»' 
Westminster College. Oxford, 

jand chairman of the World 
' Methodist CoundL meairthat- 
thqr may pop up in .pu^ts . 
anywhoe.;. V r\- -. - - 

There are alsogoodplaax:. 
far preachm& Pt^yl^wsem 

; Oxford, is i^ialty ^ godHjefc 
. partieuLaHy*fwne--' 
.team. The; warden. Philip 
. Ursall. is one of the Church ar 
England’s Best mm arid best' 
prepared preachers, and you 
may be e^u^i tocateh 

Kwmeth MacNab,the Kbrari- 
. an, who. is one of the Jew 

young bqpefiils in the preach¬ 
ing stakes. - . 

• ~ -It' is also difficult to : go 
wr«ag -with., the’1 Jesuits 'at 

Street, in the heart of 
Mayfair, or, indeed, at the 
Oratory in London's Bramp¬ 
ton Road. There, die Sons of St 
Philip Neri triumphantly up- 
hold their tradition of «a5- 

• *he City of London, 
Wesley's Chape! will almost 
always give you someone 
worth hearing.. 

Elsewhere, there are Meto- 
odists John Newton in liver- 
pool aid Nigel CoUmson in 
Southampton. There is the 
remarkable Augustine Hoey. 
me only Roman Catholic 
member of the Community of 
die Resurrection at Mirfidd. 
West Yorkshire, and, if you. 
can catch him, Father Ramon, 
a hennit member of the Angli¬ 
can FVandscans. His books 
Deeper into God and A Hid¬ 
den Fire bear witness to his 

■ - spirituality, and his rare ap- 
;,pedranees in the pulpit are 
- occasions not be be missed. 

• "W^or vivid preaching 
- 1 j with a shaip edge try 

' 1 John Senlamu, the An-. 
• •' JL' gficqn yfcar of Hbiy 

Trinity, TUlse HilL south 
London. and, if you want a 
chaOrngTrig social Gospel, you 
ou^rt to get to;hear Father 
Oliver MaCTeman. the parish 

- priest at St Brands of Assisi. 
..Nutting HHL west London, 

who, although politically cor-:, 
reefis rdigtoosly worthwhile. 

More in the dassic mould:: 
are the awesome Fate Jean- 

r Marie Charies-Roux at St 
Ethddreda’S, >. Ely Place,. 
London, Donald Grey at St 
Margarets, Westminster, and 
Douglas Hurd'S favourite, 
Ron. Lloyd in Oxforffefaire, 
where you should also catch 
Canon John Fenton. ’ 
• All these are men. who stand 

.out in an age when preaching 
is . at a low ebb. Those who 
communicate scholarship, 
saintliness and entongfagm 
are few and far between. Pd go 

er who can manage-any one, 
butwhsfr Pm really looking for 
is. somethmg -rarer: today's 
equivalent ofthe great.Bother 
Maturin. the. 19th-century 
Dubliri-bom preacher.. 
. After Ms deatoin the sink¬ 
ing of die lusitonia in 1915, it 
was said of Fhther Matnrin’s 
his po^odmi^VTfis earhSt- 
ness and remly arrested toe 
tidener jjwst irf aILr It was a , 

wcsce-mftK wilderness andif it 
Jcame ihrwiglrhtilrtan lips yet 
fr breathed the holiness of the 
sanctuary and' seemed to! 
sound frain heaven itsdL” 

. *niat kind of preaching will 
takesome^fiafing today. 

Passion 
from the 
pulpit Lord Soper looked down 
from his soapbox and 
said with a passion, 

oanvicdoa and vigour that 
belied his 91 years: “I have 
never believed toe absence of 
temptation leads to the divine 
qualities of sain din ess." 

A telling mark of a brilliant 
preacher is toe ability — 
possessed in bucketloads by 
this elder statesman of the an 
— to make each listener 
believe that toe dark secrets 
lurking at the depths of their 
conscience are dearly visible 
to toe man in the pulpit, and 
must be brought into toe light 
of confession and repentance 
and, hopefully, forgiveness. 

Even so, I did not really 
begin to squirm until Lord 
Soper looked in toe other 
direction, referred to journal¬ 
ism, and said: “If you practise 
toe ways of cynicism, you will 
become cynical", adding for 
good measure, “If you practise 
toe art of selling newspapers 
in terms of what people like to 
read and not in terms of the 
truth, you become corrupted”. 

His aphorisms are of such 
renown in toe church that they 
have a word of their own — 
“Soperism" 

Lord Soper, who follows a 
long line of brilliant Methodist 
preachers, was speaking in the 
open air at Tower Hill, in 
London as he has done weekly 
since 1926. His white hair 
waved in the breeze, and his 
Mack cassock seemed some¬ 
how defiant against toe dra¬ 
matic backdrop of the Tower. After being helped up his 

stepladder. toe oily 
sign of his frailty, he 

delivered spirited answers to 
the frequent challenges from 
his 30-strong congregation, 
and provoked and challenged 
us in turn. 

Before he began. Lord Soper 
had listed some of the qualities 
a good preacher needs: "You 
need contact with those who 
are listening."' he said. "You 
start with people where they 
are, and not necessarily where 
you think they ought to be. 
There is no economic, political 
or social matter which is 
incapable of being related to 
toe Christian gospel. If you 
can provoke intersection, dis¬ 
agreement and objection, then 
toat is a good thing." 

Practically, a preacher must 
look comfortable, he added. 
Those who look as if they are 
suffering do not preach as well 
as those who appear to be 
enjoying themselves. “A 
preacher should take a real 
delight in unravelling the mys¬ 
teries of life in terms of faith." 

Preachers should also speak 
from conviction. Lad Soper 
said. "You can only communi¬ 
cate a sense of urgency if you 
fed toat sense of urgency 
yourself." 

Ruth Gledhill 

M 
.. ^ 

TODAY, Tfce jfines launches 
the Preacher of toe Year 

■ Award, in co-operation with 
the College of Preaches, an 
ecumenical resource centre te' 

a preachers. The college wfll 
next week launch a devetop- 
ment appeal at Lambeth Pal- 

■ at*, the 1-Mnrinn home erf the 
Archhisbopof Canterbury, Dr 
George Carey. : 

R The award is open to lay 
" and ordainedpreadrasafaiiy 

Christian denomination with 
regular access to a church 
pulpit or preaching pfatfbrm. 

otm ic trtpwnnraee better 
preaching and to bring to 
£jder notice those who pos¬ 
sess the rare talent to rouse, 
touch and gukfe todr 
pot just through fife dnd 
brimstone Out with ccanpas: 
sion andtaAalhy. : 

A shortlist erf TOO woB -be 
drawn up by a panel of jodgs 
from a text sutsmttea hy me 
preacher or Ids or her congre- 

-gatiaa. The pend win then 
visit the shortlisted preachers 
tn choose six finalists. The 
final: will take place next 

. «i*««nnT in the context of a. 
service of prayer, meditation 
and worship.' 
' The initial pared will inf- 
dude Ruth Gledhill, refigkm 
dMTespoadent of The Times 
Dr Enc Young, director of toe 
College of Preachers; Dr Rob¬ 
in Gibborisi of St John* 
Roman Catholic seminary:. 
phsalmd GoodfeBow, of toe 
United Reformed Church; the 
Rev John Parker, of the Con- 

- gregational Federation;: the. 
Rev Kathleen Richardson, of 
the Methodist Church, and 
die Rev Paul Mortimiore, af 
the Baptist Churdi- 

ThclhalwiB be assessed by. 
a separate panel yet to be 

Twelve criteria have been 
drawn up fry which submitted 
texts will be judged: 

I Is the sermon s 
fix* the occasion a 
congregation? 

2lsthe aimdear? 

for toe 

3 Does the sermon have a 
good opening? 

-4 Is toe language understand¬ 
able? 

fife there a sound underlying ' 
- structure? 

~6Are filnstrations vivid and 
appropriate? 

7 Is toe sermon biblically 
‘sound? ; 

81s the sermon positive ■— 
challenging yet encouraging? 
9 Does toe sermon raise major 
questions? . 

10 Is the conclusion good? 

11 Does sermon seek only: 
' intellectual assent Or does it 
evoke a response? 

12 Has toe aim ■of the sermon 
been achieved? 

THE&ateTIMES 

Put your preacher forward 
READERS are invited to submit nomina¬ 

tions or nominate themselves for the 
College of Preadbers/The Times Preacher Of 
The Year award, with a fiist prfae of £1,000 

and a specially commissioned sculpture. 
Five runners-up will each receive £200. 

77w award is open to lay or ordained preachers 

aged over J8 of any UK Christian church with 

regular access to a pulpit or preaching piatfarm. 

3335533131 

I 
Wanw tif nnmtniitoH pfwanhpr.- _ _ 

CtturctV rsfigious cxganfeaHon___ 

Address___^_ 

Postcode-...__Day Tel_ 

I enctcae a typed manuscript ota sermon by the preactier not excaed- 
tng 3000 words papas ana not acceptable}. 

Name and dnyftrw phone nunbar (oss^rslaJ) of person making tfie 
norntnaSoii ..—......... 
Sand to: The Preacher at the Year Award, cjo Ruth Qtodh n, ReOgton 
CorrespOBdafit, 7M7irne^1 Pereibi^on^ London Et9XN 
Banes must be received by March 31.199& 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 
ART galleries 

SOUTH BANK 
Tel.'CC 0171-923 £300 ICnm-apm daily v-sci Cm 

I t* *4.n? i^| 

jj&afcciii 

Royal Festival Hall * Sunday 6 November at 3.15pm 

The Orchestra of the ^ 
Royal Opera House 
Bernard Haitink conductor* MurrayPerahiapiano♦ TheRoyalOperaChorus 

Brahms Tragic Overr're* Mozart Piano Concerto No 22 in E Flat K4S2* Ravel a^mnSAND Gux>E 

Tickets £23.50-£6.50 Box Office 071-928 8800 

26 Y.'igmore S'rect 
London *71H 0DP 

2'irrc i ?: 
Vii’ln.'r L t>'C 

Q^gmore 
HALL 

3=j Cilice ||q i 
Cl'l 9J5 2T-1 ■ - rl1 

LONDON 

IrzijJ 

Mn 11 11 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-638 SS'rl 93p.v DiiL’r 

=n T: 1.-; 

IMI'MI '.'.'-T.'jP 

iir^zzm. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL BALL SAT S NOV at 7.30 pm 

International Piano Series 

MAURIZIO POLLINI 
BEETHOVEN 

Sonata in H Op. 109; Sonata in A flac Op.l 10 
Sonata in C minor Op. 111 

£25. £20, £13. £12. £9, £6 Box OfficcTCC 0171-92B 8800 
Harrijou/Pjrrcw Lid/Thc South Bank Centre 
Pjn of Damche ftnum4 on die Sotah Bonk 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HALL 

Box Omoe/CC 0171-6388891 

TONIGHT aft 8 pm 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents 

The Bally Telegraph 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL *94 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HAUL 

Bax Ofllce/CC 0171-028 8860 

SUNDAY IK DECEMBER at 3.15 pm 

LONDON SYWHOHY 
ORCHESTRA conducted by 

Mstislav Rostropovich 

A Mmlma wwfay of htwu Ul operatic cMerpte 

The Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni, 
The Merry Wive* of Windsor, Carmen, 

The Pearifisheza, H Trovatore, La Travtaia, 
Rlgoletto, Ifa hallo in Mascbera. Aida, I 
Padiacd, La Boheme. Tosca, Madam 

Butterfly, Turandot A Cavallerla Rnst&cana. 

RQSAUN>SUTHQ(LAI<8X GORDON WS50N, WILLIAM OAZELEY 
ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOOt 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. HMJL WYNN&CRBFITKS 

5950, S H 50. SI 7 SO, SI 950. 52250 

HANDEL Ombra Mai Fa (Handel's Largo) 
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba; Messiah: For 

Unto Us a Child Is Born & Worthy la the Lamb 
BACH Christmas Oratorio OpttiingChonxs; 
Air on a G String; Jean Joy of Man's Desiring 
ADAM Holy City; FRANCK Panls AngeUcns 

GOUNOD Ave Marla; CLARKE Trumpet Suite 
STANLEY Trumpet Voluntary: BERLIOZ 
L'Enfance du Christ Shepherd's Farewell 

and CAROLS FOR ALL 
BOK/CVDflUKA BOTTONE ten, CKBHAN S1EELEFBQQN5 tpt 

LONDON CONCERT OUCH. PHILIP SUMS com! 

3 Nov sponsored by Lloyds Bank 

71dcets £6 - £30 |9am - 8pm daily) 

A wonderful evening of duels, arias and 
choruses ham the pick of Puccini's operas 

Madam Butterfly, Man on Lescaut, 
Gianni SchlcchL Tosca 

La Fancinlla Del West, La Boheme 
Turandot — Including Nesauo Donna 

CLARE RUTTER. CHRISTINE TEARE sopranos 
ADRIAN MARTIN. ALAN WOODROW tenors 

Ok ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
WSk LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
All PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS cood 

S950, S1450. SI750,51950.52250 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Offlce/OC 8171-828 8800 

TOMORROW at 7 JO pm 

From Russia, with hovel 

TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo & Juliet Fantasy Ov. 
RACHMANINOV Plano Concerto No-2 

TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No.6 Pathetiqae 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ADRIAN LEAKR conductor, JOSE FEGHAU piano 

£650.5950. S1250.51650,51850.521.52250 

TCHAIKOVSKY Sleeping Beauty Water, March A 
Waltz bum The Nutcracker; SOUSA Stars & Stripes 
Forever March; BRAHMS Three Hungarian Dances; 

LEROY ANDERSON Sleigh Ride, The Baffler's 
Holiday & Christmas Festival; JOSEF STRAUSS 

Fenerfeat Anvil Polka; RIMSKY KORSAKOV 
Christmas Eve Polonaise; KLEINSINGER Tabby the 

Tuba; & great popular Christmas songs Inc. Have 
Yoonelf a Merry little Christmas, White Christmas, 

Christmas Song and CAROLS FOR ALL 

Introduced by JOHNNY MORRIS 
LONDON CONCERT OUCH. DAVID ARNOLD cond 

PATRICK HARRHJD tuba, WELSH GUARDS FAi'SkRE TRUMPETERS 

5650.5950.51250.5175a S1950.52150 

BARBICAN HALL 
Box Offlce/CC 0171-638 8881 

GOTHENBURG 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
World Premiere 

SATURDAY 
5 NOVEMBER 
8PM 

Sibelius 
The Tempest 

Neeme Jarvi conductor 

cast includes Alec McCowen asProsptro 

Sibelius’ bewitching incidental music for 

The Tempest is presented for the first time with 

extracts from the play, performed by a 

distinguished cast of acton and singers. 

nut conmrr raw mitt of the 
BWwwnawgMByRwaswMiiKittim 

MSS?" SKIP®1 

SATURDAY 19 k'i adi:)i: at 7 JO pm 

HANDEL Ombra. Mai Fu (Handel's Largo) 
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba; MessiaJuVar 
Unto Us a Child Is Born & Worthy is the Lamb 
BACH Chrhtiaes Oratorio OpenlngChorus; 
Air on a G String; Jean Joy of Man's Desiring 
ADAM Holy City; FRANCK Pads AngeUcns 

GOUNOD Ave Maria; CLARKE Trumpet Suite 
STANLEY Trumpet Voluntary; BERLIOZ 
L'Enfance da Christ Shepherd's Farewell 

and CAROLS FOB ALL 
ARTHUR DAVIES tenor. CR1SPIAN STEELWERK1NS tpt 

LONDON CONCERT ORCH. PHILIP SIMMS cond 
Hums Drills Choir Ca?baJ Arts CMldreal* Choir 

£850.51150.5165a 51850,521 

^•nTT^rsir 

OPERA & BALLET 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 
EE3DGSII«2 a SZ-5 ■ ^ 

Classic . . . after Classic . - - after Cicssic . . . 
A thriving 8»frrrg of the work:'* dayrcai fsvowrirev 

THIS THURSDAY TO SUNDAY 
THORS 6 FFBat 730pnI SATA SUN at 3.00pm A 730pm 

ALL SHOWS 
SOLD OUT 
SOME RETURNS A RESTRICTED VIEW 

STILL AVAILABLE 

NEXT SERIES 
ON SALE M 

FROM TUESDA 
SAT. 18 & 19 MARCH 95 at 3.00pm & 7.30 pm 

ROTMAUBT HAIL BOX QFHO: 071 SOT *212 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
supported by O-h C Deli l[l kLClCfl,VUph 

ENTERTAINMENTS ALSO 
APPEAR ON PAGE 10 

WEDNESDAY 21 DECEMBER at 7-30 pm 

OflaSIMASCAROL 
S1NGALONG 

Came and sbn aD your favourite Christinas Carols Inc God Rest 
Ye Merry Gentlemen, La Dnld JohOo, Dina Doog MqrOy on 

Osh, Once In Royal David's dry. Hark The Herald Angels Sing, 
ISaw three Ships, Good Bag Wenceslas, 1T>e Ftal Nowefl, O 
little Town of Bethlehem, Past Three O'clock. SQeat NUbt. 

While Shepheitfa Watched, Angets From The Realms OI Glory. 
Joy To The World, DetS The HaD & many awe 

Vienna Boys Choir 
SUNDAY 13 NOVEMBER 3.00PM 

MARTIN SCHEBESTA Music Di^or 

'■R?rrsct mus'danship from an 
sv/ssoms ‘raaition D.~. >• t-v-lv.'" 

Foiiiu-.r-r; ;r js-;c bv JOHANN STRAUSS. PURCELL. 
MENDELSSOHN AND SCHUBERT 

Barbican Box. Office 0171 638 3891 
“IS Centre Si-c.*- 

EN 

O 
Where opera 
comes alive 

“a groat West End »how_ 

zing By theatrical, beautifully 
organised, utterly profearionar 
Ttka Tmo 

"lan Judge's witty production— 
brilliantly staged” • | 
DtayTekeraon 

"ablaze with Spanish atm- } 
baked yellow and flame red” j 
Financial Tmei | 

“briUtant, tragic and fanny" | 
Evenrig StanUia j 

"a smashing evening out" j 
The rent * 

“BIO pulls out all the stops* j 
ifrteoenOsn on Smutty j 

i 
New Production s 

Last 3 Performances ; 
f 

November 1 [3(9 at 7.30pm | 

Tickets irom £8 ■ 
Box Office 071 632 6300 S 

Don Quixotel 

ROYAL ALBBrrHMLSBB 6212 

AROUND TBK WORLD 
A9KCTACULMCtthnrrr 
CMLAOONCan-OFNUaC 
HXWVWAUB TO LLOYD 
waiajsncwLeuesr 

SnUIBMCPMOE 

& 

7-: Si: 

rieia 

iirturti |ii mutflT“‘‘“‘"' 
-i^-ihnsfariheiaoCBiBquc 

Xmaspft- 

ft»^ieeltweiaYte|oww«e*« 
ytrekjmretefin^coBccdop” 

tqitodacdoa* io Elgtipe- 

Grikf? bou» «re 10 b> 6 wcekdsjs 

rod S«ardiy» by appeaiYnrtmT. 
Paces sad fw® £^50. 

9097 Crawforf Su«L Lamta WL 
071253 30* 

Free csttIngas anilahla 
■■wqwt 

CHICHESTER festival THEATRE 
I - 5 NOVEMBER 

* ANTON RODGERS 

^ . ELIZABETH GARVIE 

SHADOW L ANDS 

22 - 26 NOVEMBER 
TRAVELLING OPERA 

Cvwytxxys Shriespaare Wamaiicnal Festtvri 

Wed 2 and Thur 3 November 730pm 

Prokofiev 
Romeo and ] uhet Suite 
with linking narration by RSC actor 

Michael Feast 
Shostakovich Hantto Suite 

Balakirev kmg Lear Overture 

leson 
Wclkini a; 
Medley 
The Mon or 
Mode 
29 Nov • 
30cc 

‘HEARTBREAKINC* 
Irr. Horcis Tr:S-no 

S - 19 NOVEMBER 

CINDERELLA 
on ia; 

A ma5iccl fanfesy featuring 

THE RUSSIAN ALL STARS 
Prokofiev 5 triumphani score 

£ 24 World C .'css Skaters 
Directed by Tatiana Tcrcsova 

20 NOVEMBER 

STEELEYE SPAN 
They're berk end getting better 

ell the time! 

LA TR.AVEATA 
FIGARO 

MAGIC FLUTE 
27 NOVEMBER 

ELKIE BROOKS 
Brcath*ek-r.a sophisticatiOT'. 

29 NOV - 3 DEC 
ROYAL COURT-OUT of JOINT 

MAN OF mode 
THE LIBERTINE 
CRUDE. LcVJD MAGNIFICENT 

Vivid arc comic insight into 

sne of the fttes' extraordinary 
periods or English history 

BRITAIN'S GREAT REGIONAL THEATRE 91243 781312 
SEATS FROM £8.00 - £2000 - THEATRE RE5TAURANT 01343 TWaW-kCCBSS AMEX VISA 

CABARET 

900 
oneonta 

EDDIE IZZARD 

wmm 
U'D * 7C 1 Anrir '• rr irnr 

ANTIQUES It ART FAIRS 

‘S^fON Nov 

1 Fai1 3'6 

Kenriagtnn'IbwnHall.HarnteBSt.WA. 

A&txqaes & Works of Art 
1500-1940 

90 stands on 3 floors, in 4 differently 

datdmed & strictly vetted sections. 

lover: Well |»ivsc need ciiuicjiies 

(>ieat II !to (ifttr^icin look 

1 >o\\itsudrs. i‘c"eiKv^c Victorian 

L pst;>.irv: Arts V'. Crafts To Deco 

Adm: £A incl Caalogoe & Re entry. 

Penman Antiques Fairs: 0171 351 9152 

!/.+*!* 

ROYAL 
SOX OF?;CE 
0904 623563 

tie 

RICHARD III 

A DELICIOUS CHRISTMAS TREAT! 
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j« Sheridan Morley on Noel Coward’s last West End 
;. work, now revived, and the secrecy about his sexuality 

of the gays 

L 

hs 
* JrW 

^ s>«Sta^ 

i -4j ■*» 

’itet.W 

f TW T?1’** S«*s Ae 
I. first Ixsidon reviv- 

;| AI - al, at Greenwich, of 
; Jl ,^. foe. last play ever 
1 writtm^\l<^'C(nvaFd.'aiid' 

the one inwhichbe made his 
farewell1West God appearance 

; in July 1966, It would not be 
. too difficofftotake/i Song at 

TWtUght as. a kind of closet , 
autobiography: the story is of 
an old, gay aiifoor 'who has 
managed to'coriceal his bnrrw 
sexuahty-front an intrierant 
worhLbfrt Only al foe cost of 
watping bis own . talent and 
tuttingaff hs human sensibU- 
ities and sympathies • 

- Tb anyone who cares in any. 
way aboot Coward, this last 
piay isttf conskierableimpor- 
tancebofodramatieatiy and 

.biographically, which-makes 
jtall the more curious foafit 
shook! have been so ignored 
on both sides of the Atlantic far' 
almost 30years. Yet it started 

m 1965. Coward. had read 
David Cedis biography of 
Max Beertxfom, which des- 
cribed the. actress Constance 
Collier, a former lover, coming 
to revisit the old writer at the 
end <rf his . life in Rapalla 
■This":Cowardwrote to meat" 
foe time, “seemed hilarious; 
therewas-old-Max. .prema- 
mrdy woth Out and long 
withdrawn from life, totally 
exhausted-afro-an afternoon, 
whh.his nggaflcasfr vivacious 
old name.*: SY-.'-1"; 

But then he foor^agam: 
■ there r cpuld . be something 

rooreTiere foanjust the meet¬ 
ing of a coupfe of old Elyot and 
Amanda figures way past the! 
prime of their privatefives: 
what tfite.iofd ; write; unlike 
BeedxjhntiBanbeen.fiomee 
sexual for much of his life, and 

£ whM iftfae ymmarifrroughf. 
: > with her letters shewished 
^ now to-publish, letters;-he. 
y. thought would ^txainmate*’ 
i- ten mtfie cyesof posterity? 
s' , At this panttinthe writing, 
^ASongatTwQight started to 
f>: abandon; Beerbonm and ap- 
i , proach toe trnto of Samtepa:. 
% " Maugham; jm oiLVtfedfrriyer 

' terrified, as Maugham always 
was. diat his homosexuality 
would become public. In play- 
mg the central rede. Coward 
deliberately made himsdf up 
to look very fflee Maugham. ■ 

But there is yet more to A 
Song at Twilight than, the 
original inspiration of Beer- 
bohmand. Maugham; look 
dose|y and you wifl .find a 
certain amount of Coward 
himself in the character he 
had written, knowing itwould 
be-his own valedictory to the 
West £hd where he had lived 
so happily for half a century. 
In its demand for tolerance of 
homosexuality, in its cdEbtider- 
ation ofwhat enforcedsecrecy 
does to toe Jay life. A Song at 
TVvifigfttfs light years ahead of 

, marry of. the. Aids . dramas. 
. which have followed it 

C No major 

British author 

had “come 

out” in his 

lifetime 5 

Certainly there is a kind of 
code here: at just toe time 
Coward was starting to write 

*his request, to Write the irst 
-Ccrwazd biography. A Talent 
to Amusei the issue of his 
bontosenzality at once became 
general Affoartfrpe, three fall 
decades ago. no major British 
author had “cameoiir in his 
ftetone, and it was still be* 
lieved that to do so, particular- 
jy to, .V toi • audience as 
cctoservative as Coward's was 
reddened to be, would fie a 
kind of professional suicide. 

■ ... Coward made no other edn- 
.- idlfidns:- he specifically wanted 

a critical rather than fan-tike 
biography, gave me a list of all 
toe private phone numbers of 
fliose he thought I should 

vintervfew (^Start with the ene- 
. -V";K4 

irries. dear boy. theyU be so 
- much more interesting about 

me^ and did not ask to see toe 
bode until it was in print, 
whereupon he sent roe a 
telegram reading, “I am sim¬ 
ply mid about me". 

Our only debate was there- 
.. fare about wbetoer the biogra¬ 

phy. published to coincide 
with his seventieth birthday in 
1969. should open up about Ins 
Kfekmg homosexuality. Nod 
had only one real objection: he 
feb that he had nothing to 
hide, nothing to be ashamed 
of. but that toe revelation 
would do him serious damage 
at the box office and in toe 
bookshops where he was still 
selling snort stories to a some- 

- what matronly crowd. **1 cant 
afford to offend their preju¬ 
dice. nor do I really wish to 
disturb them tins late in their 
lives: if I had a very young 
audience. I might think differ¬ 
ently " he said. 

CM toe other hand, he made 
me promise that the moment 
he died I would reissue the 
book in paperback with a 
preface explaining the truth, 
and tins 1 duly did in 1973. 
Before that, while I was still 
writing A Talent to Amuse, the 
first wholly truthful hortiosex- 
ual autobiography by a living 
writer of distinction, a mem¬ 
ber of the Garrick no less and 
an' Establishment figure of 
unquestionable MCC creden¬ 
tials. was published. The au¬ 
thor was the Financial Times 
drama and television critic. 
T. C Worsley. I immediately 
took the book out to Coward in 
Switzerland, hoping that he 
might see the breakthrough 
and allow me to follow suit in 
the first edition. 

He took the book to bed, and 
returned it to me over break¬ 
fast next morning. “Highly 
enjoyable,” he said, “but you 
seem to have forgotten one 
thing, the difference between 
me and T.C. Worsley: the 
Great British PuUk would not 
actually care if T. C Worsley 
had slqrt with mice. About me. 
they care rather more." 

When A Song at Twilight 

h yc/:, tu 

Yearns 
thescore 
War and Peace 7 

Guildhall • 

IT IS not often you go fa the 
theatre and get an orchestra 
thrown in: not providing cues 
for numbers but underscoring 
dialogue with, a grand swell, 
like a soundtrack for toe big : 
screen Moreover, the orches¬ 
tra, at the Guildhall SchooL pf 
Music and Drama, is grained 
the power to transform the 
start of Tolstoy's classic stpry ; 
of lave-andwar-tDrit-Rassa 
into a ballet of an aristocratic - 
baJI withmimed amours.; 

Indeed, between scenes, the 
score—.bleak, edgy .cacopho¬ 
nies (nr gushing romantic 
sweeps — by composition stu¬ 
dent Alexander Levine bur- - 
geons into an alternative 
expression of Tolstoy’s vision; 
as already personally per¬ 
ceived through the. eyes of 
Mikhail Bulgakov. .. who 
scripted this theatrical adapta- - 
tion of the book in 1931. 

Also,, it is not every day that 
you see string brass and” 
woodwind sections, in their, 
accustomed black tie.wrise as 
one, wrap themselves m blan¬ 
kets, and join die ranks of toe 
masses. Merely in terms of foe 
actors, a cast of netody30isa 
rare' sight and an erasing 
featuring 115 speaking charac¬ 
ters is destined to be some¬ 
thing of an epic Indeed, it. 
lasts three and three-quarter 
hours. - ■ 

There are silk gowns and 
Hactring uniforms, even if the - 
downtrodden do not convince.. 
The set, an obSque slice of 
bhje-marbfed grandeur edged 
by blasted trees and a puddled -■ 
forest flow, is impressive, 
though its nun is devastation 
by numbers (jigsawed sections 

Massimiliano Farau as Napoleon in War and Peace 

.of'floor' removed, leaving hell¬ 
ish red-lit boles). ■ 

In many ways, not surpris¬ 
ingly, tins two-professional 
production is actually a mod¬ 
est affair. The artistic quality 
follows the pattern of a cardio- 
gram: going along as weQ as 
might be expected but essen¬ 
tially rather flatly, interrupted 
by occasional peaks. If Giles 
Smith’s Fiore is stoDd, Fran¬ 
cis'Maguire is an excellent 
intense Bulgakov, who steps 
mto foe action as a doctor and 
Hare's doppelgdnger, talking 
ns through his emotional 
moments. 

- Bulgakov's-version of War 
andPeace can be symbolically 
amcentrated and impression¬ 
istic, bur this series of vi¬ 
gnettes. focusing on the 
Napoleonic invasion, is not his 
most inspired work. StiH. this 

piece embraces profound 
thoughts, on universal thanes, 
from death to dictatorship.. 

Moreover, this production 
does more titan exploit foe two 
arts that the Guildhall houses. 
Celebrating the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of toe formation of toe 
United Nations, it readies 
towards an international en¬ 
tente. Danish Suite Svane- 
Ideris is a winning, bumbly 
bosyhee as Count Rostov. 
Levine, who can create sad. 
serene, cekstial.hanoomes, is 
a postgraduate from the 
GSMD in Moscow. Acting 
student Ivan Lakshin, a Rus¬ 
sian amid the English accents, 
shines out far nis Cossack 
stamping and final moment of 
tender intimacy, sharing Ms 
drink with an enemy officer. 

Kate Bassett 

Ce UMBRELLA AT SADLER S WELLS 

N GEL IN 
HO MM AGE AUX BALLETS RUSSES 

Mnr 31 Cc: a Ti:es 1 Nc-v 7.30r;;’- 

S!OBHANr)AV1ES DANCE79r7PA7Y ^ ^ rn i i o3i b hi); oUL'’T. 

f^rjnr j Box Office 0171 713 6000 

Nod Coward and Irene Worth in the 1966 production ofA Song at Twilight 

first opened, the critic Alan 
Brien wrote that he had just 
seen “foe greatest theatrical 
entertainer of our century 
desperately signalling to us 
that he has a message, but is 
afraid he lacks the equipment 
to transmit it across the foot¬ 
lights”. It was not that Coward 
lacked the equipment but he 
feared tiie audience might lack 
the right receivers. 
- In any event the play was a 

triumphant farewell from the 
playboy of the West End 
world. “Reviews excellent.” 
Noel wrote in his diary die 
morning after his first return 
to the London stage in 13 
years. “I'm back again, like 
Dolly, where I belong and 
have always belonged.” 

Sadly it was only to be for 
three months; ill-health forced 
him to abandon plans to take 
the play on to Broadway, and 

he never again appeared on 
stage. A Song at Twilight was 
justthat 

• A Sang at TwOigin previews 
from Thursday at the Greenwich 
Theatre, Crooms Hill, London 
SEK) (OSISS8 7755). and opens on 
November 7. 

Richard Morrison is on 
holiday this week 

MUSIC: Schiff in youthM form; and chasing the jazz grail 

Strange and wondrous 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
_ALASTAIR LEVY_ 
Profession: Conductor 
Age 26 

Conducting what* Mostly 
his own creation, the Berni¬ 
ni Ensemble, fumed when 
he was a philosophy and 
economics undergraduate 
at St John's College. Oxford. 
“I hadn't studied music, but 
I’d always played the violin. 
and 1 thought Pd like to 
conduct a bit.” So he made 
his own 20-piece orchestra. 
"I decided on foe name 
Bernini because we began 
by playing Bach, and both 
are classic Baroque." 
Seems a Bale whimsical. 
Not to Alastair, whose par¬ 
ents are a publisher and a 
lawyer. “When I came 
down from Oxford in 1989.1 
set up a foundation to 
support myself, did a part-time course at the Guildhall and 
then put myself through a two-year post-grad conducting 
course at foe Royal College of Music. I re-formed the 
ensemble in 1990 with many of the same players.” 

Is anybody else taking them seriously? “We were dealing 
up after jiving a concert for the Royal Academy at St 
James’s. Hccadilfy, when a man came up to me and asked if 
we'd thought of doing opera. I said I longed to. bur we 
hadn't foe resources. It turned out to be Lord Sterling, the 
chairman of P&O. and he became our patron.” 
And..-?Thankstoan introduction from Lord Sterling, the 
Bernini Ensemble, in its alternative guise of Bernini Opera, 
is to perform a fully staged production of Donizetti's L'Elisir 
ttamore at the Lend Mayor of London's gilt-edged £150-a- 
seal gala bash on November 8, the swansong in his last 
week beneath the cocked hat for Sir Paul Newall and his 
appeal on behalf of foe restoration of St Paul’s Cathedral. 
The first performance of L'Elisir was last year at the Royal 
Ballet School — chairman. Lord Sterling. 

Whm difference has foe patronage made to foe band? The 
Bernini is now a regular at foe Chichester Festival, which is 
sponsored by P&O—“It was just a matter of introduction” 
— leading to a live concert broadcast from Chichester 
Cathedral on BBC Radio 2 in foe summer. The ensemble 
has also become familiar with the holy of holies of concert 
performance. Wigmore Hall, with two concerts there this 
year and another scheduled for next spring. It will also be 
the resident band for a P&O cruise to Bilbao in the spring. 

So tins patronage has really been a kind erf marriage 
bureau. Much more. Apart from funding, at an 
undisclosed figure, it involves “generous advice in planning 
our development financial guidance and commissions, 
including the Mansion House production and a new Don 
Giovanni next year. We also have the benefitof advice from 
P&0*s musical consultant Leonard Fearcey, who tends to 
be our ears—and eyes — in the audience, monitoring what 
we sound like and what we look like.” 

Look like? So mil the muridans be dressed in 
manifestations of PAP’S blue, red, white and ydlow flag? 
“We will always dress In a manner appropriate to foe 
music. We are not foe creature of P&O. we have our own 
very strong identity. P&O has simply enabled us to develop 
our repertoire and our profile.” 

Simon Tait 

CONTINUING the ‘Intimate 
Letters” series of concerts de¬ 
voted to the music of Schubert 
and JaMCdc, Andreas Schiff 
and Friends began with an 
extraordinary pair of works. 
Schubert's Ncoet in E flat 
minor far winds strikes as 
lugubrious a note as anything 
Schubert ever wrote. Not the 
most obvious way to open a 
programme, fra when played 
as impeccably as by these 
performers (Radovan Vlat- 
kovic and Richard Watkins on 
horns especially worthy of 
mention), the Nonet com¬ 
mands attention. 

No less singular was Jani- 
Cdfs Capricdo for piano (left 
hand), flute/piccolo and brass 
instruments (two trumpets, 
two trombones and tenor 
tuba), which certainly results 
in some strange sonorities. 
There were, however, some 
delicately Debussian runs, ex¬ 
ecuted immaculately by Schiff 
even when he was using his 
spare hand to conduct the 
ensemble. Most memorable 
were the sustained chords in 

Intimate Letters 
Barbican 

the finale, where the rich, 
velvety sound of the Viennese 
brass came into its own. 

Although written at roughly 
the same time as the Capricdo 
(1924), the Mlddi Suite is more 
conventional fare. The tide 
means “youth", and youthful 
Wood pulsed through Setoffs 
performance, although it was 
also full of fine shadings, 
especially from the oboe (Lou¬ 
ise Peflerin) and clarinet 
(Toshiko Sakakibara). 

Subtle nuances were also 
heard in abundance in Schiff s 
accompaniment to Schubert's 
Introduction and Variations 
on “Trockne Blumen" (from 
Die schOne MuUerin), in 
which foe virtuoso flute part 
was rendered flawlessly fry 
Wolfgang Schulz. 

The male voices of the New 
London Chamber Choir, 
under their conductor James 
Wood, gave us an extra item: 

Der Gondelfahrer (with piano 
accompaniment) in addition to 
foe advertised Gesang der 
Geister uber den Wassem 
(with string quintet). Both 
pieces were given with foe 
precision and style so impor¬ 
tant if they are to transcend 
their singing-dub origins. 

Barry Millington 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Girlie Pop — a free CD 
The latest free CD in The Sunday Times Music 

Collection is packed with classic tracks by female 
vocalists spanning the pop era. Girlie Pop includes 
The Shangri-Las (Leader of the Pack). Lesley Gore 
(It's My Party). Maria Muldaur (Midnight at the 

Oasis), and Madonna (Wild Dancing)_ 

See The Culture, in The Sunday Times tomorrow 

mr 

Sparking into life 
! FOR fusion musicians, foe 

search for the Holy Grail of 
I jazz—a truly personal style — 
| is complicated by foe homoge¬ 

neity of approach demanded 
by the style itself. 

Denver-born multi-instru¬ 
mentalist Nelson Rangefl, 
judged solely by his recorded 
output, might seem to be still 
struggling towards , his partic¬ 
ular grail; his six albums to 
date are glossy affairs, bur 
signally ladang in the grit that 
produces true pearls. Heard 
live, however, a markedly 
more robust and idiosyncratic 
player emerges. 

On the first date of a tour of 
Britain and Ireland with regu¬ 
lar bassist Mel Brown and 
young British fusion stal¬ 
warts. guitarist Tony Remy, 
keyboard player Graham 
Harvey and drummer Mike 
Bradley, Rangefl turned in a 
rousing performance. 

Kangdi attracted most ap¬ 
plause far the jazziest elements 
of his performance: spiralling 
saxophone solos, subtle but 
climactic improvisations over 
tricky chord sequences, .scro- 
pukmsly neat but freeftowtng 
arrangements and an extraor¬ 
dinary highlight a poignant 
whistled version of Hampton 
Hawes* tender‘Sonora’. " 

Nelson Rangell 
Purcell Room 

Rangell is aided in his quest 
for individuality by his ex¬ 
traordinary facility an a range 
of instruments — flute, picco¬ 
lo, alto, tenor and soprano 
saxophones — which enables 
tom to select the exact tone 
required for each piece. But 
his considerable crowd-pleas¬ 
ing power does not depend on 
mere versatility. 

Whether he was belting out 
strident Junior Walker-like 
afro anthems, contributing his 
bright but attractively round 
ftzQ flute sound to gently lilting 
“world” rlyfoms. or conjuring 
up foe awesome beauty of the 
stars with his piccolo playing. 
Rangell never allowed his 
undoubted virtuosity to stifle 
his spontaneity. 

His British sidemen. too, all 
performed creditably under 
the benevolent eye of Brown, 
with Remy confirming his 
reputation as rate of the honest 
guitarists around. And on foe 
evidence of this performance. 
Rangefl is me erf fusion's most 
accomplished exponents. 

Chris Parker 

AT CHARLES DE GAULLE ONLY ONE AIRLINE'S PLANES ARE 

SEVENTY FIVE METRES FROM THE TERMINAL ENTRANCE. 

Flying to the UK from Paris? Walk into The terminal has been designed in such 

die exclusive Air France Terminal 2 at Pans a way as to keep check-in simple, and distances 

Charles de Gaulle, and minutes later you're to a minimum. 

at your boarding gate. So there's no last minute sprint far the plane. 

-r-r; 
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□ BEAUTtFUlTHTHO. Jorntthw 
Haley's airard-winnrg and touching 
play a&xa teenage bve. gay and 
sfraqW. an a London couidfeaatB. 
Dufnol Yelk’s, St Martin's Lana, WC2 
(071 -836 3122]. MOO-Thure. 8pm; Fn 
and Sat, 6pm and 8.30pm fi 

□ CUE GOOD RAW Aatnntshng 
account by Georgs Seramtoa. a 
Ugandan dissident in the hme of OBOW 
and Amin, who am/wed sracuttanand 
lefchB stay kx those wtw did not A 
success in Canada and the US. 
Tricycle. KKxxn High Road, NWS 
1071-3281000). Mon-Sat, 8pm. ma Set. 
4pm© 

D THE EDTraiG PROCESS: Stephan 
Daurv careers Meredith ObUw’s comedy 
about the fight tor survival m an aasy- 
goto-j puUshng house tsi-an over ^ a 
congtonwrais. 
Royal Court Soane Square. SW1 
1071-73017451 Now previewing, 
7 30pm. opens Nov 3,7pm 

BGAUCHtt Improbable conIBd 
between soh drugs dealer and hoirtole 
Tones hcAda>ing in Greece Doug 
Luce's cSsappornwiR latest 
Hampstead. Swt39 Cottage Centra, 
NWS (071-722 9301). Mon-Sal, 8pm. 
mat Sal, 4pm © 

S3 MOLLY SWEENEY' &an Fnef 
directs his own play, acclaimed in 
Dubnn. Caherrw Byrne. Mark Lambert 
andT p McKennaftaybfctdwoman, 
husband and surgeon n a superbly 
rrowng drama atxxM the recovery of 

MMtta Almakte Street. N1 (071-359 
4404). Now prevrewng. 8pm. opens Nov 
3© 
B NEVILLE'S KUUC5 Tony Stanery 
heads a strong cast playin-g a cpiarta ol 
Duatnessmen doastrousty toil rt the 
log dunng a team-budding exarose In 
Lakeland. Jeremy Sams cfaeds Tim 
Frti's shrewd piiv- 
ApoBo, Shaftesbiry Avenue, W1 (071- 
494 5070) Mon-Fn. 8pm. We-1230pm, 
SaL 5pmarid30pm 

□ 900 ONBONTA. Dawd Beanfs 
Gothic shock-barror saure ol a rotten 
Southern tarmty steeped in ear and 
nrompetence Toialy over the top but 
wemfty esthifarawig 
Ambwnadoni. West SL WC2 (071-838 
6111) Mon-Fn. 7 Jtton; SaL 8pm. mats 
Thus 3pm and Sal 4pm. 

□ ON APPROVAL. Paw Hal gives ua 
the Lonsdale play as n was and is . a 
aoptaticated. dwerutg but relatively 
sexless piece. Mantn Jams ts n bniiant 
term, with Arm Carteret. Louse 
Lombard and Sunon Waid 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Aremy Kingston's assessnwtf 
of ftMtre shoeing in London 

■ House fufi, returns onty 
H Some vats auallaMa 
□ Seals st sB prfew 

Playhouse, Northimtrprland Avk, WC2 
£071 -639 4401). MorvSaL ton. mats 
ThufE. 3pm and SaL 5pm. © 

□ OHCE ON THIS BLAND: 
Sptandfciy executed production of the 
Broadway musical, transferred from 
Brmhgham Rap. Showtd and 
Certsoean toft-tale proiss to oe a 
successful marriage (antic Bland sets, 
lateral itormerty the Royalty}, Portugal 
St, WC2 (071-404 5090). Mon-Fn 8pm; 
Sat, 0.45pm: mu Wed. 3pm © 

O ONLY 7HS L0NB.Y Lany Bmnson 
In SI Kcnwrigra's musicai on the Me and 
songs of Roy Ortfson. it's too much, 
too solemn, a dig zaa 
PtearfBy. Denman St W1 (071 -389 
1734) Mon-Thus, ton: Fri and Sat. 
8 30pm: mas Fn 5.30pm. Sat 5pm. 

S3 THE QUEEN AND 1: Sue 
Townsend's sawte romp follows the 
deposed royals as they struggle to 
sun** on a counts estate Not as 
subversive as ora might expect. Max- 
StaHord Clark deads 
VaratevSte. The Strand, WC2 (07 1 -838 
9987) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mats Wad and 
SaL 3pm. 

B THE SEVEN STREAMS OF THE 
RIVER OTA Robert Lepage’s latest 
wotk in progress: the ftrel three pans ol 
a young rwman’s journey through the 
20th centurey, frem Prague to 
Hiroshima. Sltt a ta unfinished® the 
edges but packed vrth vwta magory. 
RhrcraMe Studtoa, Crisp Road. W6 
(061-741 2255). MorvSaL 730pm fi 

■ THEStSTER&ROSENSWQG- 
Greerrwlch Theatre's production pr 
Wendy Wasseretom* no oosy 
tears W laughter drama. Three staters 
(Maureen Upman, Janet Suzman and 
LndaBetagham) seek happiness 
OM Vic. Waterloo Rd, S£1 (071-928 
7618) Mon-Fn, 7 45pm. Sat, 8pm. mats 
Wed, 230pm and Sat 4pm Now 
booking until Dec 10 

B THE SLAB BOVS TRILOGY. A 
revival ol the plays at John (TuflwFiuffi) 
Bvme. hret seen In 1962. The hres of 
three hopefuls from yomh to imddte age. 
smiggfag to avoid a Bfetime of toi hr a 
Patotoy carpet factory. 

YOtmg VIC. TheCut, SE1 (071-328 
6363). In «p or as a Sat marathon. © 

B SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH: Oars 
Hig^B plays the ageing Bm star m 
Tennessee WBarntfa steamy drama 
about hopeefadng and luturas 
destroyed. Rtehatd Eyre's urrteaUe 
proctocticn 
National [LyOTBon], South Berk. SE1 
(071 -929 2S52). Today, 2.15 and 
730pm: Mm, 730pm.® 

■ THREE TAU.WOUBI: Maggs 
SrtMh, Raw* de la Tour and Arestada 
H*e play the woman who haunted the 

chHtficwdof Edward Albee. Hb PUtzer 
Prtzewmnw. directed by (Whony Pag* 
Wymflumvs, Charing Crass Road. 
WC2 (071-3691736). Nowprewnvtng. 
Som. Opens Nor 15,7pm. 

□ THE UGLY MAM Bred PraseTa 
hot rBe comeay, set na brutal ccmarol 
Arcona. nspnd by the plot of The 
Changing. 
BAG, Lavender HBT, London SWT t 
(071 -223 2223). Tua-Set, 8pm: Sun. 
6pm. Until Npv 27 © 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE1 David 
Suchei shows off wei as he muge and 
ftousee « 5id FbW in waam 
Humbia's stage biography. 
Qnmn, ShaTtasbury Avenue, W1 
1071 -494 5041). Mon-Sat 7 45pm; mats 
Wed and SaL 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

H Aroadta: Haymerkat (071-930 8800) 
■ Blood Bradwre: Phoenbr (Q7i-867 
1044)... B Buddy. Victona Palace 
(071-634 1317]... ■ Cute. New 
London (071-405007?)... 
■ Copantantc Prince Ol Wales (071- 
839 5972) ...■ Crazy tar You: Pence 
Edward (071-734 8951)... E Don't 
Dmse tor Dinner Duchess {071-494 
SO 70) ...B Rva Guys Named Hoe: 
Lyric (071-494 5045] .. B Grate 
Dominion (071-41B 606tn... B An 
Inspector CaBs: AUkmycti ffJ71 -838 
6404)... BLadyWinderroers'sFen. 
Abery {071-6871116) ...■ las 
MMrablm: Pataca (071-434 090^ 
B Mtos Bsigoa ThBHire Royal (D71- 
4845400) B The Mousetrap: 
St MartirTs (0716361443)... B Tlw 
Runtown of the Opent Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400)... a She Lon* Me: 
Savoy (071-8366888) BSteOght 
Espraw Apoto Vicfona (07162B 
8685)... B Sunset Boulevard 
Adeiphi(071-3440055) ...OThe 
WfcHloir Boy: Globe. Ural weak (071- 
4&4 5065) □ Hie Woman In Black: 
Fortune (071-836 2236) 
Tfctef jnftjrmfflion suppfed by Society 
ol Lmdon Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
THE BROWNING VSISJON (15) 
Solid, unspectacular version ol 
Rangan's play. vwhAlben Finney as 
the dasstes teacher faong rehremart 
With Greta ScaccH. Matthew Modne 
and Jukan Sands. Director. Mika Rggs. 
MGMk Adham Hoed © (071-37D 
2636) Hawnarkat 10716391527) 
Warner© (071-437 4343) 

FEAR OF A BLACK HAT (18) 
JuvenJe rap music Bpoot that nns out ol 
jokes and steam. Ftundy Cundiaff 
writes, duects and co-stars 
Electric© (071-792 2020) Msba (071- 
437 0757) 

♦ MAJOR LEAGUE D (PG): 
Unwanted. diJf sequel to the baseball 
comedy hr With Tom Berengerand 
Charlie Sheen, director. David S. Ward. 
MGMTYocadero© (071-434 00311 
Warner © (071-437 4343) 

RAPANUt (12): Exotic adventure 
filmed on Easier Island. Footed but ton 
wnh Jason Scott Lee and Esai Morales. 
Dvector. Kevm Reynolds. 
Pteza © (0600 888997) Warner© 
(071-4374343) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PMSCniA, QUEQI OF THE DESERT 
(15). Tun drag queens and a 
transsexual ge! stuck n the Austrafian 
outback Joyful and vulgar romo with 
Terence Stamp and Hugo Wearing. 
IHMto Chaise* (071 352 5096} 
Haymartua (071-8391527) Tottenham 
Cowl Ro«l (07163661481 
TVocaitoio ©(071-434 0031) Odeona: 
Kensington (0428 914666) Series 
Cottage (IH26 914096) Plaza (OB00 
888997) uci WMeteya© (071 -792 
33321 Warner© 0071 -437 4343) 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12) Hamson Font Government 
(toploty and Colombia's drug cartels. 
PWUp Noyoe dreds the best Jack Ryan 
adventure so tar 
Empire (0600888911) MGMk 
Futham Road (Q71-370 2636) 
Ttacadera © [071-434 0031) Plan 
(0600 888997) 

♦ THE CLIENT (15) htodKXmver&on 
o* John Gnsham's lluiler about a boy n 
jeopanly. with Susan Sarandon. 
Tommy Las Jones and &ad Renfro 
Dnector. Joel Scfumacfier. 
MGMk FiUh&m Road (071670 2636) 
T>ocaderaG (071 >434 0031) 1X3 
WWtotoys©(071-792 3332) Warner 
©(071-437 4343) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (18)' H$h 
school tods d 1976 drink, fighi and 
piutasaptvse flAtdty dsappomung 
folim-up io Stacker Hum dieaor 
Rchard LmHater 
Gate © Sun only (071-727 4043) MGM 
Tottenham Court Rood (071636 6148) 
Odeon Kensington today only (0426 
914666) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Good Brawn's assessment of 
film In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the cowitry 

• FORREST GUMP (12): Endearing 4 
Indulgent odyssey Brough post-war 
America, ideal for baby boomers. Wih 
Tom Hanks. DtocftY. Robot Zmtedds. 
Entire © (0600 886911) MGMk 
Baker Si (071-3359772) Fu&wn Rd 
(071 -370 2636) Trocadera ©{071 -434 
0031] Nottfng HH Coronet © (071-727 
6705] UCI WNtatoys© (071-792 
333?) 

GERONMO H2): Strangely dud 
account of (he Apache wamor's-capture 
from cfirecior Walter FOi With Jason 
Panic, Gene Hackman. Robed Duval 
and Wes Stud. 
MOM Shaftesbury Avenue (071636 
6279) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG): hfick 
becomes company boss ftoy corm: 
pastiche tram the Coen brothers, with 
Tim Robbins. Jennifer Jason Leigh and 
Paul Newman. 
MGM Bvrtsa Cental (071439 4470) 

LANCELOT DU LAC (PG): Robert 
Bresson snips the ArtfMian legend bare 
n a rrankratel masterpiece tram 1974. 
W)tn Luc Smon and Laura Duke 
Condomras. 
Everyman© (071-4351525) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18): 
Enjoyably unoraHato of power and 
$700,000. wsh Lnda Rorentino as the 
lemma tatste to and tfwm afl. 
MGH PtecadBy (071-437 3561) 
Odeon Kanstagton. today only (0426 
914666) PlioenlX (081683 2233) 

• THE LION KING (U); Alricai Bor 
cub aanost bsee his tatfws mroneL 
Much hyped but charrtau Dtanay 
cartoon, not mead tar tmy los. 
Bsftlam© (P71638 8891) MGM 
Ctwtseo (07I-3S2 SC86) Odeona: 
KansSHpon 10426914666) Leicester 
Sq (0426 915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098] Scnen/BakerSt (071-935 
2772) UCI WhRaioys © (071 -792 3332) 

• THE MASK (PG): Strange mask 
turns mid bank employee rto a 
wisflcrackng daman. Inverttve vehtate 
tor ntober-taced Jrn Caney. filled with 
the ante apert 011940s cartoons. 
MGMk Chaleea (Q71 -352 5096) 
Ponton Street (071 -930 0631) 
Troeadsro© (071-434 0031) 
OdaoiiK Kenstogtan (0426 91466Q 
IdaiMa Arch (0438314501) UO 
WMteteys© (071-792 3332) Warner© 
(071-437 4343) 

ORPHEE: Jean Cocteau s 
mesmansmg reteUng ot the Orpheus 
legend, rawed in a new preit With 
Jean Marais. Maria Casar. 
NFT (071-9283232) 

♦ PULP FICTION (IQ: Quartan 
Tarantino's flamboyant crime epic 
weaves togathw three tales from toe LA 
irteiwortd. With John Travola. Bruce 
WEsandSamustL Jackson. 
GMa 0(071-727 4043) MOMS: 
CftotsM (071-352 50961 Haymtefcal 
(0716391527) Shafteatiuy Ave (071- 
836 6279) Odsona: Kensington (0426 
914686) Swlsa Cottaga (0426 914098) 
Pboenhc (061-883 2233) Benotr (071- 
837 8402) Scraan/Bakar St (071-935 
2772) Scraan/Gren (071-228 3520) 
UCI WMMsyS©(07f-^?3332} 
Wamar© (071-437 4343] 

SIRENS (15) Octord cuoa and hn 
wfe mmgie with AustraBa's bohemians. 
Joyful, luscious romp, wrih HughGrenL 
Tara Fiizgeraid and Ele MacPherson 
Dveded by John Dutgan. 
Odeon Hazzantne ©(0426 S1S683) 

♦ SPEED (15)-Entoyabie package of 
ihrJIs with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevfl laced wflh a bomb on 
an LA bus. Mth Sandra Bulock and 
Qjmis Hopper 
MGMa: BMW Sheet (071-9359772) 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeon* 
Kensington (0428 914866) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) West Bod 
[0426 915574) UCI WMMeys © p71 - 
792 3332) 

TO LIVE (12): Smpte, emhraflng family 
epic from leading Chinese director 
Zheng Yimou. WihGe You, Gong U. 
Curam West Bid (071-439 4805) 
Odeon Kensington (0428 914866) 
Screen/HM© (071-435 3366) 

TRUE UES (15): Schwarzenegger 
saves the world from Mkfcfle East 
twronsta. But whel about his marriage? 
Overblown fun vrth Jamie Lae Cutis. 
Ovector, James Caiwron 
Empire (0600 888911) MGM 
Trocadero© (071-434 0031) Plaa 
(0600888897) 

♦ WAR OF 11« BUTTONS (PG): 
CWd warfare ti a Bmal Irish community. 
BnaM. damp etaimsy horn producer 
David Pimam. directed by newcomer 
John ftxwts. 
MGM Futham Ro«l © (071-370 2636) 
Wmttr © (071 -437 4343) 

WHEN A HAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(t5) Serious. weMocuud Omma about 
alcohol abuse, detonfication and alter. 
Whh Meg Ryan and Andy Garda: 
director, Lire Mandoki. 
Odeona: Kanstagton [0426 914806) 
Mezzartnc© (0426915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914096) 

WOLF (15). Jack Ntchoison'B beast 
wahtn flnafly comes oul Amudngi 
Imeligent werewoB mcwie, wih Mtanefle 
Pfeifer Dtracta. Mke ftttoois. 
Odeon Mtazaniaa © (0426 915683) 

WYATT EARP (12): Over-solemn and 
reverential ape. wflh Kevta Costner as 
me tawman. end Demis Quaid as Doc 
HoBday Lawrence Kasdan dreds 
MGM Pantofi Street (071 -930 0831) 

If John Ashbery seems slighdy 
fatigued, it may well be because 
be recently survived one of the 
most fearful ordeals known to a 

man of letters: die call to sit on a 
literary panel. Having accepted a 
summons from the National Endow¬ 
ment for the Aits, he had left his home 
in the Chdsea district of New York and 
travelled to Washington in order to sift 
through the work of writers seeking 
financial support 

Over a period of three days, working 
from nine to five, he and his fellow 
panellists each read some 500 submis¬ 
sions. As be reflects on the experience, 
Ashbery removes his glasses and rubs 
his rheumy eyes, as if trying to erase 
the memory of so many poems, so 
many words, so many vain hopes. By 
the end, he says, he came away with 
the sense that most of the pieces bad 
been written by the same person, using 
the same homespun, confessional tone. 

Ashbery belongs to a more esoteric 
modernist school, in which complexity 
and nuance are piled high, sometimes 
to the point that they conspire to defeat 
even Ids most faithful readers. 

Regarded by many as the finest of 
America’s contemporary poets and the 
heir to Wallace Stevens, he will give a 
reading at the Purcell Room on 
Thursday as part of Poetry Internation¬ 
al, the festival inaugurated by Ted 
Hughes. Charles Osborne and Patrick 
Garland in the 1960s and now a 
biennial gathering staged by the South 
Bank Centre. 

The ten-day event opened yesterday. 
Apart from Ashbery — who has just 

One of America’s top poets comes to London’s 
South Bank next week, Clive Davis reports 

published his sixteenth collection. And 
The Stars Were Shining (Carcanet 
£8.95) — the overseas contingent fea¬ 
tures the charismatic Australian writer 
Les Murray. Tom Paulin w3f also be 
on hand, with Michfte Roberts and 
John Heath Stubbs, for a centenary 
tribute to Christina Rossetti The 
dosing evening will 
be devoted to re¬ 
workings of Ovid's 
Metamorphoses, as 
interpreted by a 
dutch of writers, in¬ 
cluding Murray, 
Hughes and Derek 
Mahon. 

Ashbery is no 
stranger to Britain; 
indeed, in the mid- 
1980s, when he was 
buoyed up with the 
ample proceeds 
from a coveted Mac- 
Arthur Fellowship 
(the so-called "ge- 

Ashbery: bravura wordplay 

provides enough stimulation: "I lived 
in France for about ten years. I like the 
experience of being a foreigner in a 
country. In New York I can do-that 
without the bother of leaving home. Iris 
very much moreforeign to me than any 
other place," he says. 

AS be points out himself, his reput¬ 
ation m Britain has 
passed through a 
certain amount of 
turbulence, his work 
fought oyer by mod¬ 
ernists and tradi¬ 
tionalists. Some 
revelled in the densi¬ 
ty and obliqueness of 
his language others 
insinuated that the 
bravura wordplay 
concealed an artistic 
vacuum. If the cur¬ 
rent issue of the poet¬ 
ry journal P.N. 
Review is any guide. 

_o_ Ashbeiys admirers 
niusB awards), he toyed with the idea of may be be gaining ground: no fewer 
--« —» —4.-— — than go pages of the magazine are 

devoted to laudatory analysis of bis 
work from such contributors as Peter 
Barter. 

In America, Ashbery has long been 
championed by the hugely influential 
critic Harold Bloom, who has played 
die role of thickset scowling body¬ 
guard, ready to scare off any hostile 

uprooting himself and settling m 
London. "1 thought it would be 
interesting to live in England for a 
while, but after a certain age, one no 
longer has these options. By the time I 
realised I could afford to live there if I 
made some adjustments, 1 was boxed 
in by commitments here." 

In any case New York, he says, still 

mterippers. ("John Ashbery. inronbr> 
verabfya great poet, remains both 
(tifficaft and under-read, erenjfos 
readers - declared Bloom in the intro¬ 
duction id a recent collection 
essays.) In his bracmg new ovffwWL 
The Western Canon, Bloom pushes die 
stakes even higher, making roomfo 
six of Ashberys books on a much- 
publicised check-list of writers whose 
work represents the most enduring 
traditions of worid literature. 

Ashbery has not seen the list; he does 
not pay an inordinate amwni of 
attention to critics, though m the past 
he has worked in journalism as an an 
critic. As for the perennial argument 
over the obscurity of his imagery, ne 
believes that his more recent ougut 
has shifted towards greater accessibili¬ 
ty. As he gets older he certainly finds 
that, with practice, he writes nwre 
fluently and with less exertion. He has 
already hoarded enough material for 
another volume. 

In his younger days he often used to 
find inspiration in stray comments 
overheard in the street. Today he does 
not get out as often, partly as a result of 
major spinal surgery about 12 years 
ago: Besides, he finds that there is no 
longer quite as much interesting 
conversation to be heard outside any 
more. Our speech has lost some of its 
colour; now we tend to grunt and yelL 
Ashbery is content to gaze From his 
window, across the rooftops. The ideas 
are still in the air. 

' • Poetry International continues until Sun¬ 
day. November 6, at London’s South Bank 
Centre (07T-9288SOO). 

NEW ON VIDEO: Cleaning up in a cross-dressing comedy; Hitchcock’s back pages 

■ MRS DOUBTFIRE 
FaxVideo. PG. 1993 
TOO long, and unduly crude 
at times, though you still have 
to laugh when Robin Wil¬ 
liams’s divorced dad dons 
latex, a grey wig and a 
sensible skirt and gets himself 
hired as the family’s matronly 
housekeeper. Sally Field is the 
high-flying former wife, and 
Pierce Brosnan the stud Mrs 
D loves to needle with risque 
remarks; but there is never a 
doubt who is the star. Directed 
by Chris Columbus. 

■ BEETHOVEN'S 2ND 
CIC. U. 1993 
THE first film had one dog; 
this features six. The jokes 
have not increased, though 
Charles Gredin repeats his 
amusing performance as the 
harassed father, feeing slap¬ 
stick assaults with open- 
mouthed stares or aggrieved 
shouts of “Aaagh»”. Accept¬ 
able for children in love with 
furry creatures: adults should 
occupy themselves elsewhere 
Available to rent 

■ CARMEN 
Phase One, IS. 1983 
CARLOS Saura* second col¬ 
laboration with Antonio Ga- 
des and his dancers: not < 
on the level of the 
Blood Wedding but still a 
treat for sore eyes. Rehearsals 
for a flamenco-style Carmen 
ballet are interwoven with a 
parallel story of jealous love 
between Gades and Laura del 
Sol, the sensuous dancer 
picked to star in his new 
production. 

■ DENNIS NORDEN’S 
AND NOW... A WORD 
FROM OUR SPONSORS 
Duet Video. E, 1990 
AN amusing hour-long saun¬ 
ter through American tele¬ 
vision commercials of the 
1950s and 1960s. The products 
include deodorants, cigarettes. 

Househusband: comic star Robin Williams shines in drag in the title roie of Chris Columbus's Mrs Doubtfire 

toothpaste and the Edsel car (a 
famous flop); while salesmen 
and women include Marilyn 
Monroe, Nancy and Ronald 
Reagan, the Three Stooges, the 
Flin tstones and James Dean. 
Norden's comments raise few 
laughs; no matter, the adverts 
themselves do the job nicely. 

■ THE PELICAN BRIEF 
Warner, 12.1993 
JULIA Roberts returned after 
her sabbatical to steal the 
show in this sleek, silly version 
of John Grisham'S bestseller 
about the hullabaloo sur¬ 
rounding the murders of two 
Supreme Court judges. Direc¬ 

tor Alan J. Pakula tries dous¬ 
ing scenes in the paranoid 
mood of The Parallax View. 
but the humdrum material is 
not conducive to fancy tactics. 
Roberts has the right ap¬ 
proach: treat the thing as a 
star vehicle, toss your hair, 
and let the camera adore you. 

■ SISTER ACT 2: BACK IN 
THE HABIT 
Buena Vista, PG, 1993 
ONE session with Whoopi 
Goldberg whopping things up 
in a wimple was quite suffi¬ 
cient This lackadaisical se¬ 
quel onty offers a dull civics 
lesson on the value of educa¬ 

tion for inner-city kids. Direc¬ 
tor Bill Duke dearly believes 
in his mission, but Sister Act 
viewers want fun. not a ser¬ 
mon. Available to rent 

■ THE HITCHCOCK 
SHOWCASE 
Lumiere, PG ■ 
NO fen of Hitchcock's British 
work should be without this 
boxed set, comprising four 
films made betwren 1930 and 
1932. Murderi, a whodunit 
with a theatrical background, 
is the closest in spirit to the 
later Hitch, while the casual, 
episodic Rich and Strange, in 
which a dull suburban couple 

get shaken iqj on a world 
cruise, remains one of his 
mast adventurous films. The 
oddest is certainly Number 
Seventeen, a straight-faced 
spoof thriller climaxing in a 
charmingly obvious model 
bus chasmg an equally obvi¬ 
ous model train: while The 
Skin Game wresdes manfully 
with John Galsworthy's play 
about the landed gentry's con¬ 
flict with a nouveau riche 
industrialist Actors include 
Edmund Gwenn, Herbert 
Marshall, Henry Kendall and 
Joan Barry. 

Geoff Brown 

From the ashes of Nagasaki, 1945, comes a love story by the Japanese composer Shun-IchiTokura, this week's most special offer 

Homage to a 
love supreme 
THE^S^TIMES 

^nE QEB 
THEATRE 
CLUB 

A MAJOR new musical 
production. Out of the 
Blue, by the Japanese 
composer Shun-Ichi To- 
kura, has its world pre¬ 
miere at the Shaft¬ 
esbury Theatre in Lon¬ 
don next month. The 
musical was inspired 
by a fragment of a love 

letter written during the Second World War to a 
local Japanese girl by an American in a prison-of- 
war camp in Nagasaki. Half the prisoners were 
killed by the nuclear bomb droppkl on the city, 
and the fate of those who survived remains a 
mystery. Tokura was deeply moved by the letter, a 
simple example of love in adversity, and Out of the 
Blue is a tribute to the power of such love. 

The show is directed by David Gilmore, 
responsible for the current hit production of 
Grease, and the cast includes Meredith Braun, 
Simon Burke and Paulette Ivory. Theatre Club 
members can see a preview of Out of the Blue on 
November 7. After the performance there will be 
an informal discussion with the composer, director 
and members of the cast over a drink. Tickets are 
£15 (normally £22.50). Tel 071379 5399 

• SIOBHAN Davies, win¬ 
ner of the 1993 Olivier 
Award for Dance, is one of 
Britain's most celebrated 
and influential modem cho¬ 
reographers. Her compa¬ 
ny’s autumn programme 
includes a new work. The 
Glass Blew In — performed 
to music composed by 
Gavin Biyars and played on 
stage by virtuoso clarinettist 
Roger Heaton — as well as 
last year's great success 
Wanting to Tell Stories. 
Theatre Club members can 
see the company in perfor¬ 
mance at the following 
venues: 

LONDON 
Sadler's Wells 
Nov 4-5 
•Tickets £10 (normal price 
£15)-Tel 071-278 8916 

EDINBURGH 
Festival Theatre 
Nov 8 
• Tickets £6 JO (normal 
stalls price £950). Tel 031- 
5296000 

YEOVIL 
Octagon Theatre 
Nov 14 
• Tickets E6.50 (normal 
price £950). Td 0935 22884 

I_■ • - M " -:-_! 
Gill Darke, of the Siobhan Davies Dance Company 

MANCHESTER 
Northern College of Music 
Nov 16 
•Tickets £650 (normal 
price E&5Q). Td 061-2735534 

SWINDON 
Wyvern Theatre 
Nov 19 
• Tickets £550 (normal 
price £950). Td 0793 524481 

LONDON 
Sadler’s Wells 
Oct 31-Nov 1 
• ANGELIN Frdjocaj has 
created one of France’s most 
experimental and inspired 
contemporary dance com¬ 
panies. Hommage aux Bal¬ 
lets Russes is his reworking 
of the great Diaghilev ballets. 
Tickets for E10 (normally £15)- 
Td 071-278 8916 

Riverside Studios - 
Nov 9-10,16-17 
• BRIAN Cox stars in Ibsen’s 
epic drama The Master 
Builder. This is Cox’s first 
stage performance since his 
celebrated portrayal of King 
Lear for the National Theatre 
in 1990. Tickets £730 and 
£8.50 (normally £12 and £15). 
Tel 081-7412255 

Grace Theatre at 
The laldnnerc 
Nov 1-5 
• BILL (Might to be {going to 
college. Instead, inspired by 
the Crusades, be embarks an 
a search for die truth. The 
Innocents Crusade, by Keith 
Reddin. has its British pre¬ 
miere. Tickets £4 (normally 
£6). Tel 071-228 2620 

INVERNESS 
Eden Court Theatre. 
November 8-9 
• JOIN die ‘ wash-house 
women for an evening of 
hilarious entertainment. The 

THE REST OF 

THIS WEEK’S 

SPECIALS 
Steamie by Tony Roper is a 
heart-warming tal<» of four 
women's lives in 1950s Glas¬ 
gow. Tickets £5 (normally £9 
to £12.50). Tel 0463 
221718/234234 

HARROGATE 
Harrogate Theatre 
Nov 4 
# FARCE and tragedy collide 
in Ffor V Throbbing a new 
play about sexuality, pornog¬ 
raphy .and violence by Paxia 
Vogel. Two tickets for the 
price of on£(normalty:£&50 to 
01.50}, together with a free 
programme and pre-show 
talk. Td 0423 502116 

MANCHESTER 
Dancehouse Theatre 
Nov 7-12 
• THE Cameri Theatre cr 
Aviv presents Naomi, 
story of a Bedouin woi 
who makes the difficult tr 
fer from desert tent to city 

£6-50 (norm 
£9-5Q). Tei 061-242 2555 

BRISTOL 
Old Vic 
Nov 3^9 
• J.B. Priestley’s mast 
Tuneand the Conwaysea 
drops on two family gat 
mgs. In the first the G 
War is over and the Com 
ramily looks hopefully to 
ftfturfc Twenty years Is 
though, a a new war loo 

^0 BOOK.foriany or ail of this week's snecial nffUn- 

.e^js2ra4»S3B 
sawasaasaRstS 
name, address ed 
Club, P.O. Box.' 
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ARTS 7 
: Sing a song of Britten; Mozart’s horn concertos reassessed; Madonna should have stayed in bed 

SIMON WALKER 

/jHnaiyEndi, 

■ BRITTEN ’ ' 
Th^C^geteOhtoW 

ECXlJ/Bedford/soloists 
Collins Classics 70372 . 
(2.CDstor&_ 
AT the heart of aff Bntten's 
music 'breathesand' sings .the 
human voiceband bis orches¬ 
tral . swigs, _ more than' any 
other genre in which he wrote, 
are a microcosmof the, com¬ 
poser's musical vision, anrf 
skills. Bus .record is ah out¬ 
standing compilation, con¬ 
ducted by Steuart Bedford and 
accompanied by full texts arid 

. Nevir lighted'new perapeo- 
lives ooritiflue to appear as one 
cycle follows the other chrono¬ 
logically in fins addictive set 
What a world of irmocence 
and e^erience fives already in 
drat jaunty, -hanrited flwty 
melody at the,.. start of 
“L’erifairce”, thefiiird of the 
Qtuzfre Chansons Frangaises, 
'written by foe 14-year-old Brit- 
tai but never performed in hit 
lifetime, and so perceptively 
sung here by FfcKaty Lott. ... 

Then, a new virtuosity of 
word-setting inspired by file. 
text devised by W. H. Auden 
for Oar Hunting Fathers: 
FixylHs Biyn-JulsenThrilHngly 
plays out the drama - as the 
inextricable fusion of animal 
and human rights makes itself 
urgently apparent in the dark- 
days of 1936. Ibis cycte also 
exemplifies the acoustfc.excel- 
tenceof these recordings: the. 
cries of “Rats Away!" whirl 
terrifyingly from speaker to 
speaker and around the room. - 

After Fblidty Loth; incom- given his schedule' of conduct- 
parable Les Illuminations. ing. teaching and festival de- 
PhOzp Langridge* Serenade vising—but its quality is and 
shows- Britten as challenger hasafways been Superb.-Sud- 
supreme to die human voice, den Time* composed between 
testing it to its limits to 1989 and 1993, whs first heard 
discover, both physically and in a perfosixunce given by the 

anti the London imaginatively. 
regions which would express ^ PhfiharoHinic Orchestra just 
the iBnsOry evening. fight of overayearaga ft wears rts 
the “Pastoral”, orthe atavistic 
consciousness of the “Dirge**.1 
And. of course, fife subom- 
sdous. The Northern $ihfonia,. 
join Langridge to evoke the 
midsummer nights dream of 
the - hwnan. spbrit i in.". ; 
Nodurne.,r v _:V-\-v. .:'l 

RiHitytxmesAnn 
' .Qf^i 

virtuoso. Joseph Leuigeb. The 
tone is broad and full, with 
pungent stopped notes. Sug¬ 
gesting that Leutgeb may haw 
adopted a French model, with 
a subtler distinction between 
open and stepped notes. later 
in his career, Halstead swindl¬ 
es to such an instrument for 
the later two concertos. 

His playing is brilliantly 
virtuosic, with some exhilarat¬ 
ing occasional whoops. Ian 
always sensitively phrased. 
Hogwood's accompaniments 
are spirited, and anyone not 
daunted by the idea of the 
complete set (a lot of E flat) on 
a single disc should And this a 
rewarding release. 

David Sinclair 

JAZZ c$r£-rz?^. 

Clive Davis 

Aim Murray and Philip Langridge deliver moving contributions to an outstanding compilation of the orchestral songs of Benjamin Britten 

complex- 

Brntenwrofemsummer1975. 
to RobertlxwdlS verse ttan^- 
fatkrt of tfoona Those late 
smot^ering sonoghBES of bare 

bal; sound orwasApoflaand 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ BENIAMIN 
Sodden Time - , - 
LPO/Berijamm 
Nimbus NT1432*** 
GEORGE Benjamin's outputs 
is small and painfully sfovtijr 
produced—hardly surprising 

Benjamin: cpnqriexitfes 

ifiie. lightlyr rircqnhting into 
different layers of harmony 
-and time }(and addui). and 
from time • to* tuoc reassem- 
bfing itsdf suddenly .in a new 
unity. Toughness; refinement 
and eloquence aU go hand in 
tend, and the work has a 
remarkable feefing of corah 
pletenessabaiitft. ‘ 

: Benjamin’s - programme 

note provides some useful 
guidance, with its analogies of 
the elasticity of dream-time (a 

* thunder-dap heard at the 
point.of awaking strangely 
strettiung itself in the dream¬ 
ing part of the mind) as well as 
with its factual descriptions of 

. ‘ the music.. The recording, 
made in the Festival Hall, 
captures all file directional 

. qualities and dryness of that 
place—not necessarily a good 
filing — but the performance; 

•••; again by' the LK) under the 
composers own direction,, is 

: as lucid as it is virtuosic. 

; ■andriessen- . 
. j5e Sfijl/M is for Man, : . 

Music, Mozart - 
Schoenberg Ensemble/Orkest 

. de Vcdharoung 
- Elektm Nonesuch 

7S5P79342-2* 
IF yon are to take on minimal¬ 
ism at all, then you could do 
worse than to take on Louis 
Andriessen’s variety. Unlike 
the super-smooth American 

. kind, it has a biting, anarchic 
.. edge to jtfiiat says it is meant 
. The third part otthe opera De 
- Materie. De Stijl (1984-5) is all 
about Mondrian and theories 
by the obscure mathemati¬ 
cian-philosopher Mathieu 
Schoen maker on file perfectly 

. straight line. Musically it is an 
upfront boogie-woogie whose 

-exuberance becomes tiring; 

TIMES 
R E APE R O F F E R 

A Touch of Nostalgia 
Just £59.95 each ^ 
You could easfly be decaved intp thinking these two 
old fashioned classic lookjugratfias were the real thing. 

' Actually, they’re thevery laiesl in Radio Cassette 
Players from Casio, fmfijfblly and beautifully 
reproduced in a choice of other a rich mahogany effect ■_ 
for the BT-2100 or light oak for KT-2200;.- -- 
Bofii models femareAM and FM timers with sweep ; 

rtia1, inlmal hnric- .'g 
lighting with H SOft ." 

warm glow fiite the -— RT-2100 

raiginflls, doth speaker frontage 
and ride toadmg cassette player with anto-stop. 
Waveband sdection, tium^ and on/off functions 
are afl cmmoDed by the three frcmi knobs. 

These are not immatmes. - 

- The RT-2100 measures approximately 14”H x 
fCW x 8J6"D whilst the KT-2200 is vay sfightly 

. snalktat 13lHx'9S4,Vx7,D. 

-RT-2200—- 

Bo* models are available for just, £59.95 
essb including deKvery. 

Xppoaean240VACandsoHjIied -• 

with fitted plug and manufacturer's full 
12 month guarantee). 
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and the bass line is a repeating 
pattern, often rhythmically or 
texlurally displaced, that 
Andriessen unapologetically 
calls a “disco-bass”. But the 
underlying structure, arcane 
to say fiie least, owes nothing 
to popular culture. 

M is for Man. Music, 
Mozart was the result of a 
commission for file Mozart 
bicentenary from Channel 4. 
and, strictly speaking, goes 
until an accompanying film by 
Peter Greenaway. This is a far 
gentler piece, cast as four 
songs obliquely referring to 
Vesalius,. file 16th-century 
anatomist, Bruno Schulz, fiie 
Polish writer, and Eisenstein, 

jbe Russian film-maker. These 
are interspersed with three 
instrumental interludes, one 
each for the creation of man. 
music and Mozart. Preten¬ 
tious? Perhaps. 

In the sound of the work the 
influence of neo-Classical 
Stravinsky is everywhere ex¬ 
plicit listen, for example, to 
the dry saxophone ensemble 
of the opening “Alphabet 
Song". There are bats of WeilJ 
and good old American musi¬ 
cal. toa brought out by the 
singer Astrid Seriese’s stagy 
delivery. But all of this is not 
enough to hold my interest 

John Higgins 

■ ROSSINI 
la donna dd lago 
Anderson/Dupuy/Blake/ 
Merritt/La Scala 
Orchestra/M uti 
Philips 438 211-2 (2 CDs)** 
ROSSINI got to Sir Walter 
Scott 16 years before Donizetti 
and Lucia di Lammermoor. 
His La donna del logo (The 
Lady of the Lake) was fiie first 
opera to be based on a Scott 
text, and Rossini certainly 
gave it the full romantic 
treatment. 

The lady in question. Elena, 
sings her first aria from a 
boat; clansmen leap out of 
bushes around Stirling; and 
James V of Scotland stalks the 
action disguised variously as 
Ubaldo di Snowdon (wrong 
country?) and a shepherd. Bm. 
Rossini being Rossini, it is the 
mezzo who finally wins the 
soprano's hand, not one of the 
two rival tenors. 

June Anderson sings that 
opening barcarole with tone 
occasionally pinched, but she 
really comes into her own with 
fiie dosing Tanti affetti”. the 
score’s best known number 
and a brilliant display piece. 
In style it is dose to the rondo 
at the end of La cenerentola, 
which Rossini wrote a couple 
of years earlier, with the 

OeCMEStRAL 

Anderson: brilliant display 

heroine celebrating forgive¬ 
ness aU round. Anderson dis¬ 
patches it marvellously. 
Martine Dupuy, as Malcolm 
the warrior who wins her. can 
also deal with Rossini's florid 
runs, but her mezzo lades the 
masculine timbre of Marilyn 
Horae, most famous of recent 
Makohns. 

Rossini carefully contrasts 
his two tenors. Chris Meritt is 
the belligerent one. Rodrigo, 
and Rockwell Blake the suaver 
James V. who does the decent 
thing and hands over fiie girl 
he fancies to another suitor. 
Both have highly testing arias, 
with James's cavatina at the 
start of Act n being particular¬ 
ly perilous. Even Blake finds 
this difficult, but he starts 
bringing out the flourishes 
when the end is in sight The 
two men art at their best in the 
brief Act n trio, tossing high 
notes at one another while 
Elena for once stands to one 
side. 

La donna del logo, full of 
melody and with stirring pa¬ 
triotic chorus, at times looks 
forward to William TeU, a 
point regularly underlined by 
Riccardo Mud in this perfor¬ 
mance recorded live at La 
Scala. But for file most part he 
lets the flamboyance come 
from the singers as justice is 
done among Rossini's wild 
men in kilts. 

Barry Millington 

■ MOZART 
Horn Concertos 
Halstead/Academy of 
Ancient Music/Hogwood 
L'Oiseau-Lyre 443216-2*** 
MOZARTS four horn concer¬ 
tos have always presented 
scholars with problems, not 
least over their dating. The 
Concerto in D Major. K 412. 
was originally thought to be 
Mozart’s first concerto for the 
horn: in fact it was his last 
and the orchestration of the 
Rondo was left incomplete at 
the composer's death. In this 
new recording of all four 
concertos by Anthony Hal¬ 
stead, with the Academy of 
Ancient Music under Christo¬ 
pher Hogwood. the Rondo is 
given in two versions: the 
familiar Sussmayr completion 
and an edition, by John 
Humphries, which attempts 
to be more faithful to Mozart’s 
conception as determined by 
his draft for the movement 

Speculative scholarship also 
informs file choice of instru¬ 
ment The earlier two concer¬ 
tos are played cm a modern 
copy of the type of Austro- 
Bohemian horn that would 
have been used by Mozart's 

■ JAZZ AT LINCOLN 
CENTER 
They Came To Swing 
Columbia 477284*** 
FOR more than a year now the 
noises off at Lincoln Center 
have grown ever more discor¬ 
dant Does Wynton Marsalis's 
programming policy — as 
many argue — favour black 
artists at the expense of 
whites? Has cronyism played 
a pan in the handing out of 
new commissions? 

Whether or not the charges 
are justified, the retrospective 
concerts staged under the 
JALC banner are reaching 
admirable new levels of so¬ 
phistication and self-confi¬ 
dence. True to form, the 
programme here — taped in 
various American venues — 
leans heavily towards file pre¬ 
bebop era. with Ellington as 
the dominant influence. 

Though I doubt that the 
world needs another version 
of ’Take The A-Train". Sir 
Roland Hanna’s ambling 
piano introduction propels 
this particular version into 
overdrive. “Black and Tan 
Fhntasy". “Tattooed Bride" 
and the other Ellingtonia are 
laid bare with close attention 
to the inner dynamics (David 
Berger and Don Sickler. who 
took charge of the transcrip¬ 
tions. are perhaps the true 
heroes of this album). 

Dizzy Gillespie's bebop an¬ 
them “Things To Come" is 
pure razzle-dazzle, and no 
worse for that, while Milt 
Grayson's mellow baritone 
vocal on the Billy Eckstine- 
Earl Hines hit “Jelly Jelly" 
once again proves a show- 
stopper. Behind him the must- 
dans move with an easy grace, 
a quality not always assodat- 
ed with repertory bands, 
where fidelity to the original 
can stifle true spontaneity. 

Marsalis may or may not be 
the saviour of jazz trumpet, 
but there is no denying the 
depth and intensity of work he 
coaxes out of his musidans. 
We cannot rely on vintage 
records alone to keep the 
canon alive; as the years pass, 
repertory orchestras will be 
forced to shoulder more and 
more of the burden. 

■ MADONNA 
Bedtime Stories 
Maverick/Sire 9362-45767★ 
HAVING breached every bas¬ 
tion of good taste. Madonna 
now finds herself with nothing 
left to expose. So with Bedtime 
Stories she tries to shine a 
softer, more romantic light on 
the all-important matter of her 
sex life, still the only subject 
she seems capable of 
addressing. 

Unfortunately, this change 
of gear is clumsily effected 
and, at times, laughably un¬ 
convincing. By Far the best 
song is “Secret" but its mess¬ 
age — that “happiness lies in 
your own hand" — reflects the 
album's banal tone. 

More typical is the dubious¬ 
ly tided “Inside Of Me", 
complete with heavy breath¬ 
ing accompaniment (yawn¬ 
ing?). and the utterly dreadful 
“Human Nature", an inele¬ 
gant litany of self-justification 
which hinges on the admon¬ 
ishment. “I'm not your bitch/ 
Don't hang your shit on me". 

The album might have 
worked better if it had 
sounded as though Madonna 
soil had her heart in any of 
this nonsense. But despite the 
best efforts of four producers 
— Nellee Hooper. Dallas Aus¬ 
tin. Dave Hall and Babyface 
— there are few songs and 
fewer performances on Bed¬ 
time Stories that sound any¬ 
thing more than lukewarm. 

:$OP SINGLES 

David Sinclair 

■ MOIST 
“Push" 
Chrysalis 8 8I8O8** 

' “PUSH" is one of those sonjjs 
that sounds like generic. 
North American guitar-band 
rock, but gradually reveals a 
surprisingly rugged depth of 
character the more you hear it 

Moist radio-friendly sound 

Moist are a young, big- 
haired Canadian band, con¬ 
vened last year, whose album. 
Silver, has already topped the 
chart in the group's home¬ 
land. Their sound is tough, 
economical and radio-friend¬ 
ly. Expect to hear a lot of fids. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*-** Worth buying 

KENSINGTON" 

071 333 3511 

•T* ■vr 
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If you have a friend who suffers ACHING JOINTS 
& MUSCLES give them the soothing relief of the 

SWEDA™ Infra-Red Massager this Christmas! 
Ease pains associated with... i—  
• Rheumatism F4NOUS0ff?iAAED7<HERAPy 
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New to Great Britain the amazing 
SWEDA™ Infra-Red Pam Relief Massager 

The incredfete SWEDA™ Infra-Red Pain Refief Massager has been 

nationafly advertised in leading magazines and newspapers and is now 
available in Great Britain cfirect from this offer. Now, during this nationwide 

pubSdty campaign, Tetefoands is offering them for the unbefiavabte price of 

just E9.A5 if you respond to this advertisement by 2 5th November, 1994. 
Yes, not £30 id £40 as you might expect - just E9.95 if you order nowl 

Body aches and pan associated with rheumatism and sore muscles are 

enough to make your fife miserable! Now at last there b a product of 

established technology that has Che power to give your body the soothing 

relief it deserves. UnEke orcfinary pain ointments, the amazng SWEDA™ 
Pain Refief Massager is meins electric powered and uses the proven method 

of infra-red heat to soodte muscles, Sgaments and Joints where pab begins. 

You'll breathe a sigh of relief the moment you feel it working! It's amazing 

value at only *£9.95 phis £2.95 p&p and guaranteed to soothe your pan 

away better than anything you've ever tried or we’H promptly refund every 

penny. Yes, if for any reason you are not compietety satisfied with the 

incredble new SWEDA™ Massager just return it to us undamaged for a fun 

and immedure cash refund. Your statutory rights remain unaffected. 

S0KKY1 There is a strict limit of 3 units per address at thbfcw price. The 

SWEDA™ Infra Red Massager operates on standard 220-240v mains 

electric power and is tested to conform to British Electrical Safety Standards. 
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★RSEcarnrim *2spmtatiag 

ONLY THS SWEDA MASSAGER HAS 
ALLTHESEEXmA FEATURES 

afcawtySmd. 

// 
tnha rad NMt rays. 

HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 
CONFORMS TO BRITISH STANDARDS 

FOHBfOtJHES RELATING TO THIS OFFER PHONE 0227 773111. 
YW) <Mvar m aS addresses tn the UK l«ctwfcg m. hato*n. 

Order* an daepBbirtdwItfMn 14-21 days from receipi of order. 

SPEED PHONE ORDERING SERVICE 
ACCESS or VISA mm 

00227 771555 & 
24 here day - 7 dryx « wit_ 

Tris njm M»W Umqgar la 
male tor o» atom sort pm 

Hihe ■Man Mm 

TMtrnda.mtit.asmML 
tw WM Sum. FMn Km 

■cmA 

RESPOND BY 25TH NOVEMBER, 1994 

_FOR THIS AMAZING OFFER! 

*77%. rr Tolobrantte, (Dapt. K29TIM). 
ff-l4HbJw 118 Wan Straob Fovareham, Kent ME137JS. 

VCCI Please rush me the foOowtng SWEDA™ 
Y Ed ! Pain Refief Massaged*!._ 

Price inc. p&p I Quantity | Total 

BONUS OFFER 
“AT LAST, RELIEF FOR 

MI k'td*; 

An English Doator has compiled this report to 
help sufferers to reduce the dfacomfort end 
PAINFUL JOINTS associated with Arthritis, h 
normally saBa at £8.95 phis £2.05 p&p but if 
you are purchasing the SWEDA Infra-Red 
Mwaageryoucan obtain this Important report 
for just £5.00 POST PAID. 

Da-Luxe Massager 

Arthritis Book 

Or price with Massager 

I enclose chequfifP.O, for f 

Or (Mbit my Accen/Vtsa Card No.. 

Signature_ 

OTA*® TOTAL]_| 

. inc. p&p made payable to Teiebrands. 

Card Expiry I 

^HaMeAffcJteWoid.Kw<TW«az -Hephnnc 

THE OtUGMJVAL SHOOTING STICK 

- comprisesa two 
■ piece chrorruum 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut A mcuvitotiy 
sewn lo the same high standards - 

as they were 64 years a^o * ' 
Choose fiom the world's 
fin-Kt quality fabric. 
Quality you can afford! 
West End quatiiy at senowc 
Yodaldie prices. Enjoy a muy 
comfwtablefiiwidi stans 
made exclusively for yott. 

EISTD^ NEXT SATURDAY 
k atSusted to suit 
| everybody what- 
| ever Their size. f 
f The strong Wm-: 
f leather seat is ■■ Mi 
t hardweaiinayet 'vtWKp 
t comfortable.Tt 
f features a remov- ■ i: 
J able ferrule for use 

ed, the leather.trirrwrSreraeana 

specrators and anybody anywhere m ^ 
need of a rest OL — 
Special Christmas Gift Price of £15.95 r 

SEND NO MONEY NOW 
^ PAY AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER 
HL Slay Safe. 45 The Mattings, Stanstead Abbotts, 

caSSiB Herts, SG12 BHG Telephone 0920 871453 

Long Handle Toe . Folding Adjustable 

Mai! Scissors ■' V/afh'ng Stick 

Combine Support 

Belt 

No biding or ■treto- 
ing. hMtortlwoMw- 
ty. Cot* tfw toogtiMt 
TmNoUo. 
SpodaDydaDgnsd wKh 
sure long Ghall Dobs 
Via raachmg for you 
Curved 1' curing ttoda 
safely dips trio toughest 
Toe Na£a without sbwn- 
(ngyaurbeck Sutabte 
tor peope who have trou- 
Uawrth banding 

n you neeo a waning sack, 
you WI mu this M to 
taM anywhere - an buses, 
trains, the meaue etc It 
Mdsand stralgtMm gasty 
Rts ran a uage podrai or 
handbag nisnwyafrono 
being made from Dpt*, 
weltfa Mack anodteed 
arfumfiilum. it has a com- 
tortaUa. matted hands 
and anB alp rubber tamrfa 
Atflumtuo height titan 32* 
*o3T 

E14S5 

ptonddea fltmtunany 
and back support yet 
■Bom compMa freedom 
ofmommert. 
Uridafactabla m usB.Can be 
worn al day long Foradra 
supportnarabatoamap- 
port pro which tts rwaiay 
bso the back. Made from 
strong er wide alasflcaied 
webttv win an a^uaUMe 
tasrarang tbr 'a perfect til 
S.M.L&XL Reaaasaoa 
waist dze wnari ordering 

S9JBS 
Please add SSppAp. per order. 

Stay Safe(Depl 7), 45 The Mattings Stanstead Abbotts. 
Wtare. Herts. SG128HG 

T&EPHCTC OA0ER8 OR ADVICE DBBO B71«l 

. gJ'-I'ERBST CTtEfe GREIjiT . • 

and excellent value for raboev 50 YEAS- fiOftTMto 

mfc BRmsH .anh^je 'SLSSJSStm 
REPLICAS the Nundxar One p® 
replica fumntre centre speda&- 
ing in Dining Table?, Chans, . tegnendoud 3il «ear gran 
Sideboards. Bookcases, China 
Qbmets, Occasional Tables, ffi- STfiSSL'fceJ 
Hand TV Cabinrts and Desks. • -SSGSratf 

Designed by Tbonxs. Ouppendde. 
Tbasus Sbeaum aisd George Hcpple- 
white. BRITISH ANTIQUE REP¬ 
LICAS ftumatc » made W 
Maattoaftmen from die finest teferad. 
kdn dried Mabogmj; .Wdnar and Yew 
to a sondard urmirpaned dbs. Century 
co ghc dux and fistuc geuerabara 'drily 
service and aesthetic pJasntt- : 

Tbc Rqfia Catinet fampne hkr iu 
jnb^ue jwdc«swn wffl Jar bit W-ra .*?* 
yeav k b- hoc, hasKicc. oracncal tn mj a 
gnotoee-fix mut&ng fife dial perid hoi 
«W fad raftfoUre u - pvnic .40 
igynxiAmd 3n war graBneec. <Si far 
denfa of w caamaed gtaoBaec when )»a 
rail oar dURiMan'. • 
Ohrnof farm Unr-fa Rfl«-5JfijwL 
FXEEDELIPEBY \ 
miinTtJOmia m£nt'aflMba. 
LJri> J jrwonfa^rifan fadUIr 

OVER1006 FURNITURE 
-ITEMS ON DISPLAY 
Phone far Brodiur or 
nil IS/HlftiqftofiUmroong. 

BRITISH ANTIQUE 
REPUCAS 

settee and aesthetic pkasure- . ^^^QUIE!‘EU2AMTHAVL- 

roCFlBHR WnHAFaSiUCHE«UMX ■ " ,r^Samwi> 
KWOllYMNCEOFOCEUXKrmOE " =.*^5H?JS«T» 
KUiHPUREnoaixnoia TEL:. (0444) 245577 

GIVE YOUR PET A COMFORT TREAT 

DOGS REST BETTER 

TERINARY 
BEDDING 

THEPR^llCc\ln 

trover rt ilitl 

, Gt.\R^E£ wm l T0 R'2d^.^ B 

- - ' -re- . * 

WEAK BLADDER? 
INCONTINENT? 

DRIP STOPS 
THE LONG LASTING, . 

REUSABLE AND KIND 
SOLUTION 

Designed and developed in America, 
tilts easily-washed t soft device 
ingeniously uses standard cotton 
wool balls as disposable absorbent 
inserts (not suppned-but readily 
available at chemists, etc), ff you suffer 
from incontinence DRIP STOPS ean 
now help prevent unsightly stains 
and damp patches on trousers and 
underwear. Easy to slip on - DRIP 
STOPS are comfortable and 
undetectable in wear. 
2 for £4.95; 4 for £8.90; 8 for £1235. 
Add 95p p&p ANY order. Money 
refunded if not absolutely satisfied. 
14 to 21 day despatch under plain 
cover. Send dteque/P.O.s payable =srv* 
to Health & Beauty Direct «\7s 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD/IJ 
ORDER HOTLINE 

mm 

Direct Reader Offers (Dept TT444A) 
Sutton Fields. HULL. HU7 CXD. 

rM 

Barbour 

EST. 16 YEARS 
FREE MAILORDER BROCHURE 
IS RAY STREET, MAIDENHEAD 

TEL fa FAX (+44)Q|6Z|J 2928) 

The perfect accompaniment to 

y Ui7.y evening in hy rhe.-fih.* in rtivsc coid 

»imcr months. Each clcipint hlack hurtle con la ins 
a -■'•»” hy 12". “IH) piece jigsaw puzzle'from the. Daring ' 

r Traveller .series of the worlds most beautiful lo^-arforus. Volume 
is a breathtaking view of Mount MeKinley and the Abtskan'mountain taitec^ 

reflccred into the cn-stal w-aicrs of Wonder Like in DeniB National Park ’ 
Volume Two K ’Mtizans Windtm. V dtTriicrinj?thcdimposersTi&thnhit-e' 
vjl/burg. ncsilcU among the Austrian alps on thtr.banks pf the Satzach river • 
These magnificent seenwr are ones you will Tvam:ti> epjuv again and again 
.mil in between times each puzzle..Higether with a map'and a letter from 

the IVaring Traveller, pndc away into the bottle, readv for'che next 
time. Orders can be made by post using rhe coupon below, or with 

a credit card on FREEPHONE 050D 295590"or 0500 295135 

Please allow 2H da\s for delivery of your orderi' Cheipii-s should ' 
lie made jwyable to Walflcld lnternationil and sen'rwith 

L your eoiqwn to; VC^Ifieid inremarionai, Dept TT43. Tn South Street B 
aKS' " Lancing. West Sussex BN IS ' ‘ m 

f. A DIVISION OF. UNICORN ENClftEEWNC jjpi • 

Ptem: vnd m Uw Wlowta* w*** tnmi the tVariiq-Trahan, 
Mi jhiUoUrj D Mont*WkuMew X3ni f i6-9V IiKhtdt^ ptF 
I tedow ifafacl P.O. toriLL__- *«*»□ ytaaQ 
E»pir>‘ Dale _r ' __• 

ShcaataK li..-----' * 

xtaim-'aAMns ' 

f 
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SHOPPING 9 
It’s a man’s world in London next month as the first consumer exhibition dedicated entirely to men opens its doors to the public 

Everything for the man fV IRTWO weeks. Brft- 
•. ain’s _ first consumer 

orfabrtion dedicated 
entirely to the male, 
population opens vat 
the •: Business Design 

- Centre in Islington, 
north London.; irs A 
Man's World is spon¬ 
sored by the. men’s 
style magazin^ CQ. 
and, says Kimberley 

Fortier, GO'S marketing director, 
“the point is to bring the various 
elements of the magazine to fife.” 

The_ exhibition. will consist of 
five pavffions, “Elements of Style'' 
wifi, boose.fashion exhibitors and 
“Objects of Desire" will include 
must-have products. The latest 

son show in the “Body and Soul” 
pavilion, action men will be at 
home in the “Sporting life" section, 
and those men who never grow up 
can play all day m “Days for the 
Boys”. Shoppers searching for a 
gift for the man who has everything 
are sure to find plenty 6f original 
ideas, malting the'show a perfect' 
hunting ground for Christmas ; 
presents. ; . 

To celebrate its 75th anniversary. 
Pen tax win be selling a special- 
edition zoom compact camera with ' 
a designer touch. The Espio 115SE 
(£379) has' a revamped metallic 
front panel and an ergonomic 
rubberised grip— all-in a stylish 
black leather case, specially com- - 
missioned from Gucd - 

Also on offer from Pentax is the 
titanium Zrl SE SLR. (£1,000), : 
produced as a collectors item in a -, 
limited edition of 500. Designed -to 
appeal to the serious photography 
buff, this camera features a 28- - 
70mm zoom tens, antofbcusing, 
and multimode exposure control - 

Eduard Spruit is a former City,, 
lawyer who now works as a.' 
contemporary cabinet-maker. His 
“antiques of the future” are limited 
editions or commissioned as one- 
off pieces from his studio in south 
London. Triple-tiered cherry wood 
boxes (£150 to £170 at the show) are 
inspired by the curves of^ wind- 
filled sails and carved from a single • 
block of wood The single-tier 
version, which would accommo¬ 
date cufflinks, is £40. Spruit b also 
launching a new product at the . 
show, a sad-shaped nest of force: 

polished silver-plate or gold plate 
(E65 to £70). The company has 
more than 150cufflink designs (£30 
to £100) along with sterling silver 
shirt studs (plain silver, £70. or 
inlaid with semi-precious stones. 
£120) and sterling silver hand- 
finished link bracelets (£80 to £250). 

Mappm & Webb produces a set 
of solid sterling silver collar stiffen¬ 
ers (£35 per pair), which can be 
engraved with the wearers.name 
or a romantic message, and come 
in a leather presentation case. 

Besides its famous perfumes, 
Penhaligon’S also offers everything 
for the perfect shave; its black 
marble shaving stand, with brush 
and razor, is £110. 

Above: foe Pentax Z-l SE SLR, £1000, comes in a limited edition of 
500. Inset black marble shaving brush. £45, from Penhaligon’S 

tables (£195) which stacks to create 
a striking dispfay tower, or which 
fit together in a set of six (£350) to 
create a spiral-effect circular table. 

The Wentworth Wooden Jigsaw 
Company was formed by Kevin 
Preston, a retired chartered acc¬ 
ountant who was dismayed at foe 
limited selection of traditional 
wooden jigsaws available His new 
range consists of laser-cut puzzles, 
all with pieces individually shaped 
to complement foe pictorial con¬ 
tent A jigsaw featuring Badminton 
House contains250different pieces 
in shapes such as a horse saddle 
ham, top-hat and spur. Prices start 
at 09.95 and Wentworth does a 
made-to-order service using cus¬ 
tomers’ own photographs. 

Another businessman who spot¬ 
ted a gap in the market is John 
Pease of The Stuffed Shirt Com¬ 
pany. As an engineer who travelled 
around the world, he was constant¬ 
ly in need of a pressed shirt oa 
overnight stays. He came up with 
the Stuffed Shirt (£30 to £245): a 
canvas or leather zip-up case 
compact enough to fit inside a 
briefcase. The Stuffed Shirt has a 
unique shirt-frame which keeps the 
garment crease-free, with a sepa¬ 
rate pouch to hold a tie, cufflinks, 
underwear and even toiletries. 

Tateossian produces a novel 
range of cufflinks called Tlmezone, 
which feature a pair of battery- 
operated quartz analogue watch 
faces mounted in Mack, matt or 

I SPECIAL EFX pro¬ 
duces its award-win¬ 
ning designs from a 
17th-century barn near 
Stratford upon Avon. 
Its diverse range of 
stylish accessories in¬ 
cludes the Struktura 
aluminium pocket 
knife which ingenious¬ 
ly divides into a knife 
and fork (pocket 

knives £25 to £69.95). and a spirit 
measure that doubles up as a 
candle holder (£17.95). 

Peter Stuart, the publishing di¬ 
rector of GQ. is delighted with the 
spectrum of exhibitors. 

“This is the first time there has 
been a men’s style show in the UK, 
and we have gathered foe most 
prestigious names in the world 
under one roof. Our attitude is, 
*Why shouldn't a chap live in a 
man's world?* * 

Karen Kay 
From top left: Mappm plate bottle poorer, £20; sterling silver corkscrew, £100; sterling silver skewer 

paper knife, £160; business card holder, £215; Mappm plate corkscrew, £40. AD from Mappin & Webb 

• ITS A Man's World is at the Business 
Design Centre, Islington. London N1 
from November 11-13. Tickets cost £10 
(0/99 516313: credit cards only)- Hie 
Charity Gala Preview Evening on 
November JO. features an exclusive 
fashion show by Paul Smith. Tickets Jbr 
the preview cost £15, plus £10 for the 
fashion show; £19 of the total will go to 
the charities Fashion Acts and the 
NSPCC. Tickets available on 0799 
528292 (credit cards only). 

• Special offer to Times readers: on 
Friday November II. anyone who 
presents a copy of Weekend will be able 
to go to the GQ show for only £6 —a 

~ Jl uric saving of E4 on the fullprice. 

□ Eduard Spruit for mail 
order and commission inquiries 
contact Unit 13, Giffin 
Business Centre, 3 Giffin Street, 
London SE84RJ (081-691 
0605). 

Where to buy 

□ Mappin & Webb: 170 
Regent Street. London W1R 
6JH, and branches 
nationwide. For stockists, 
inquiries, and mailorder 
catalogue details call freephone 
0800 299275. 

□ Penhaligon’s: 41 
Wellington Street, London WC2. 
For stockists call freephone 
0800 317332. 

□ The Stuffed Shirt 
Company Unit IE, Toll Bar 
Workshops. Sedbergh, 
Cumbria LA10 5 HA (0539 
621700) for details of stockists. 

□ Pentax: 0753 792792 for 
inquiries. 

□ Tateossian: for stockists 
nationwide, call 071-3515651. 

□ Special EFX: 3 Ettington 
Park. Stratford upon Avon CV37 
(0789 450915). MaD order. 

□ Wentworth Wooden Jigsaw 
Company: mail order from The 
Dairy Farm. Pinkney Park. 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire SN16 
ONX (0666 840033). 
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TO ADVERTISE * 
CALL: 071 4811982 
FAX: <3?1 481 9313v 

T" r.v. ■■ :■ 

SHOPAROUND TO ADVERTISE 
CALL- 071 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

• VUD erne MK (MB BUraoUEMEW 
jWULASLC? ■ ... i 
• usKAmtomommam amnr 
MAA. ORDER UM8E8E? 
•i^)0«BI6R»Soie7™OllTERDf7? 
See our n«w and unique ooBOcdoh of 
briefs, bias, nightwear & Sngerie for 
women in exquisite co tours & fabrics, 
including silks, lace & velvet 
StJopbypUontmehotraxeXMlmttxeoor 
broetmm. CaB or aaod for a bam copy 
lodmyl Gm-mapplao **rvfc* and naxt- 
day Oneway 

0225-774140 
24rU.QUfU1QTUHE 
ENGLISH NATURALS 
DeptEJ Era lane House 
Trowbridge BAI4 3HY . 

LEAKING 
FLAT 

ROOFS 
AT LAST A 

PERMANENT SOLUTION 

• LATEST FIBREGLASS TECHNOLOGY 
• GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS 
• INSTALLED BY PROFESSIONALS 

FOR FREE QUOTE £ SURVEY WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

*0376 347666.® 
(24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE) W . 

^OR COMPLETE i HE COUPON BELOW 

fptONEER ROOF SYSTEMS, FREEPOST 
BRAINTREE, ESSEX 01*7 GBR 
Please send me details of Pioneer Roof Systems 

Commercial □ Domestic □ 

TT44 

NAME. 

ADDRESS- 

POSTCODE. 

(No representative will cafflj 

PIONEER 
UNIT B, 

259 C0CGESHALL ROAD. 

BRAINTREE. ESSEX 

GreenSpOt outdoor ripped jackets* 

We make to any back 
length* sleeve length,, tP 

chest or bust size £ ; >y 
Range include. 'BREATHABLE model & Waterproof * * * 

OrawnBen-iny mdde tog or waist sizt i 

Phone 0937 587771 Mon-Fri 9-J , } 
or WRITE for ^ {Answer 

free brochure <t measurement guide la 

GREENSPOT SPORTSWEAR 
Dej3t^ , 43, SpoffiartoHill, 

/etherby LS22 6SF. 

NUV Cl Ml!()\s 1 OR 

ERCOL 
UI\I\U ClIMRb 

DIRECT FEOM THE MANUFACTURERS 
AT A ISACTUm OF SHOP nucss 

• High quay Mffiem torn Inter***, 

• C^lna mn deep 

wftb 4 tape* i 
fenulc pt» hatnat. 
ndrbfit 
1 FREE bbric samples. 
LYNPLANUD. 

Chat_^ 
CR9«£p ® 081 68118311 

NEW WINTER WARM Protection from the USA 

i)ii\i‘< i | 
1 l\()M B 

Jill ISA 1 

II 

✓ >
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ORDER 
TWO OR MORE 
for 0^.95 

JUST £6 
each + p&p 

R0CKX MOUNTAIN VERT10LF 
CAP 

The worst of winter's snow wind and ice are no 
match for our super warm and snug ‘convertible* 
Logger's Op, It’s guaranteed to beai the harshest 
of weather conditions. The cap features a stylish 
peak and is double thick when ‘cuffed up! For 
extra protection it quickly converts to cover ears, 
nose, chin and neck when the weather really starts 
to bite. Made in the U.S.A. our cap is 100% 
acrylic, fully machine washable and comes in a 
choice of 4 colours:- 
Grey. Black, Tan and 
Blue. One size fits all. 
At just £7.95 + £2.05 
p&p its a real snip, 
at £6.95 each + p&p 
for two, or more it's a 
give-away” 

24hr < K! 1)1 I < All!) HO I UM 

0227 771555 

IIS Wert Street. Ffruentnn, Keat MEI37JB. 

— -POST NO RISK COUPON TODAY- 
To: CAROL WRIGHT GIFTS. Dept. R29TIL, 

I1X West Street, Fawrsham, Kent MEJ3 7JB. 
Ptewe send me the following: 

n 
Item Price 

inc.p&p Total 

Loggers Cap £iaoo 

2 Ceps £15.95 

3 Caps £22.90 

Tick ColotHls) D Crry □ Black D Tan G Blue 
Please tick preferred method of payment 

□ Access E3 □ Visa QBE □ Cheque Card 

No: (Payable to Cmri Wrijln Gifts) 

11111111111111111 n 
Exp. Date. .Signature. 

Mo/Mn/MisVMs. 

Address_ 

.Posjoade. 

LiBiaiS»wwlmmflrtte5tMd0lhihM».crlwui^BMiw 
rtitea Bata. 

TaNdOdaConrzHMVfiiiiaks rcs-Nb. naaun. 

SOFAS, SOFA BEDS, 
CHAIRS AND CURTAINS. 

We ate uaiiufaauriag Upholsterer* and Soft Fnrnaba*. We also 
nndertake ReTJphobtering and Re-Turtiiahnig. We oCfer Fkfarica fixnn 
all the lr-wiing Mm*r SudtnoOi Liberty, Mookwdl, Pattata mi 

many often. WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE OR QUALITY. 
Yoa con come atom and watch the SOFAS bring HAND MADE by 

craftsmen sad women. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Victoria Stria (Soft-bed) 
DIRECT TO THE FUBU& ALSO MTEH0R DESMNERS AND 

CONTRACT FURNISHERS 
Cal fta FACTORY SHOP Nl FOETSTYLE LTD, Ihfl 1, BqM SI 
hriBStrW Caatm, Mm ». Hacttay. Undsa B3SE(Hi«MSQ 

Ttriptai »1 BSS mm. Tm HI MB 2» p tom} 0pm 7 top- 

Trousers For 
Gentlemen 

i::divi(ii::iilv TUIon-d For Vmi 

We aka cur for'odd'stzed gendnoen. 
Send for oar fklshret ^ 
and sohe you size and Vr? 
fil problems. 
taigc idmfan of the finest * 
British dotfas inr: Cavalry 
TVBL Hokskin. Conknqy etc, 

Prices boo E34.14 day smite 
BROOK MAintNE 

H mr out SI CXABLEY HEAIU. 
WEST laUUNDS, BU 5Df 
TTUOJM 56D590 
FAX: 03B4 569069 

WHY NOT 
O* WRAP UP THE PAST 

FOR CHRISTMAS? 
AakaBMtam(Ml«ito 

2&k 
:flS7C 571711 (24 Hn) 
Fin: B3W 579125 

5000 TROUSERS HI STOCK j 
34" to 60" WAIST 1 

fvlARSLE ARCH 
’2/74 izdg-.vare Rosd W2 

I 3 block* front Oxford i 

1ABLESAFE 
HEAT RESISTANT 

PROTECTION I 
FORYOUR TABLE 

CustofTHreade. asiysiee, any shape/ 
ttUesafe protads your potohed QHe 
against heat and stains. Can be tanned fir 
use asawntine surface. Peflaery 7-10 days. 
Write or phone far detaSs and sampia. 

1ABLESAFE 
2A FEHOTMND PlAtt. LONDON NW1 SEE 
Ta: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

• im&Fmi&amMYutBmm 
Don’t be embarrassed 
by this occasional 
poblsm These washable 
incontinence pants wiB 
solve the situation. 

They are attractive, comfortable and lightwaighi. 
Absorbent with a plastic outer layer and 
hydrophobic inner layer. (No need lor inserts or , 
pads). Stay Dry & Confident n day despatch. 

IHa Cl 0.40 * BOp p«p. 
Famsle£9JS9 *SOppip. 

EMa waist six* and Male or Female when ordenne. 

WITH DC COftFORABLE | 

SINGLE 
HANDED 
TRAYJH 
I Only Ml 

19^ 
Iraaopap I 

■Tl 

f low ceotrs of parity 

♦ S/wt wgwti Sateecs 
-sospBtega 

V«E>qrtocto«iwteca 
• Mm/for those 
^vmawsakgrft ! 

_ ffcasms I7*x 13" 
wtmaitrisohhwSB 
and s made oldunbtc 
wMs tbermonUstic 

LONG 
HANDLE.J 
DESIGN 

WEANS 
EASY 

nm 
F+50pp*p 

Precision 

Mriftftess 
SURGICAL 
STEU 

CHIROPODIST 

• Easy » use 
• Easyngrto 

i Angled, serrated wades 
i Contoured teigef grip 

'ONLY 

£12f 
EE CARRYING WALLET 

u&tnwE&m 

ITS 
' Strong enough to support a 
25 stone man yet folds to fit 

} a coat pocket. Designed to 
' rest over ami. Weighs nisi 
l2*ft oz. Meal tor ladies too. 
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0_SHOPPING 
Known the world over for its biscuits, soup and whisky, Speyside is about to be revealed, as .the - 

Frank Newlands, general manager of Macallan, makers of fine single-malt Scotch 

Great Scot, 

The Scotch House 
prides itself on selling 
“only the finest Scot¬ 
tish merchandise". 

From November 1 to 26, its 
branch on Regent Street in 
London will offer a range of 
specially selected goods from 
Speyside. Although the popu¬ 
lation of Speyside is only 
92.000. II first-class producers 
will be represented, including 
world-renowned firms such as 
Baxters. Macallan and Walk¬ 
ers as well as some small busi¬ 
nesses run by just one person. 

Among the stars of the show 
are the model fishing boats 
(£15 each] made by Edward 
Smith, an art teacher at the 
Elgin Academy. The 10-inch- 
long wooden models are cari¬ 
catures of the traditional boats 
that plied their trade on the 
North Sea. The curved lines of 
their hulls are exaggerated. 

great goods 

James Workman’s malt 
whisky truffles (£1.50 for 

three or £7 for 16) 

and their colours are more 
defined than their real-life 
counterparts. Mr Smith first 
started hand-carving and 
painting these toys for his 
children when they were three, 
“but eventually people asked if 
i could make them for their 
children. 1 now make about 30 
to 40 a month." 

Fiona Hay's hobby horses 
(£29-50 to E32.50), like Mr 
Smith’s boats, would make 

ideal Christmas presents for 
children. Five years after pro¬ 
ducing her first one, Ms Hay 
now employs four outworkers 
and has an industrial unit 
which turns out 100 to 300 
horses a month. 

The toys are all hand-made 
with wooden shafts, woollen 
manes, plush ftir/abric for the 
heads, plastic safety eyes, and 
leather harnesses. Some have 
heads stuffed with pot-pourri: 
hardly realistic, but a lor easier 
on the nose than the real item. 

Those who are keen on 
ceramics should take a look at 
Julian Fullerton Smith’s work. 
His medium-sized shallow 
bowl decorated with a swirling 
pattern of different shades of 
blue costs £32.50. and a simi¬ 
larly painted candlestick costs 
£12.50. A graduate of Gray’s 
School of Art in Aberdeen. Mr 
Fullerton Smith says that the 

Ceramics in blue (from £3250) by Julian Fullerton Smith 

translucency of the glazes is 
obtained by using a traditional 
Japanese method of firing, 
and at the moment he is only 
working in blue. 

Golfers who are looking for 
a dub with a bit more je ne 
sais quoi than the norm 
should turn to Alan Askings. 
His firm. The Highland Golf 
Company, makes woods that 
are just that — made out of 
wood rather thanjdie synthetic 
materials such as graphite 
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ENTERTAINMENTS ALSO APPEAR ON PAGE 4 

that many producers use. Mr 
Askings, who started out mak¬ 
ing and repairing dubs at his 
driving range in Brisbane, 
Australia, says that the wood¬ 
en clubs have just as much 
“power" as the modem ones, 
and daims that “many profes¬ 
sionals use a traditional dub 
— they like the superior feel 
and control that it gives them". 
A hickory-shafted putter costs 
£55. and a No 1 wood with a 
Kevlar face (the material in 
bullet-proof vests) is £125.' 

Stag's Breath Liqueur (£13 
for a 70ml bottle), made by 
MeOdes of Scotland, is both 
interesting and different The 
drink, named after the fiction¬ 
al brand of whisky washed 
ashore in Whisky Galon, try 
Compton Mackenzie, is a 
blend of Speyside whiskies 
and fermented honey. The 
over-riding honey flavour may 
make it too sweet for the 
hardened whisky drinker, but 
at 20 per cent proof, it makes 
an ideal liqueur for those with 
gentler tastes. 

Those with an even sweeter 
tooth can indulge themselves 
with a selection of James 
Workman's malt whisky truf¬ 
fles. Mr Workman was once 
Spey side's business develop¬ 
ment director for Moray. 
Badenoch and Strathspey En¬ 
terprise. but decided that he 
would develop a business of 
his own. A selection of three 
Highland Truffles costs £150. 

Answers from page 31 

AZOLLA 

(a) A plant of a genus of small 
floating fern of the family 
AzoIIaceae, from the Greek 
azonos having no zone, 
zoneless. “Minute azolla- 
stains of ruddiest hue." 

GAEKWAR 

(c) The title of the native ruler 
of Baroda in India, an 

tation of the Marathi 
literally a cow- 

styled Gaekwar, in addition 
to their family name. The 
word literally means a cow- 
keeper. which, although a 
low employment in general, 
has. in this noble family 
among the Hindoos, who 
venerate that animal be¬ 
come a title of great 
importance." 

DABBITY 

(b) A chimney-piece or¬ 
nament. Scottish slang, from 
dab, cf. southern dialect 
dabbit small quantity. “On 
the East Coast of Scotland 
the fisherfolk are famous for 
their gallery of ‘wallie' dogs, 
lions, parrots, cats etc. ™ 
Aberdonians call them 
dabbities." 

BYLINA 

(b) A Russian traditional 
heroic poem, from the Rus¬ 
sian. also transliterated 
bvliny and bylinas: “Even in 
the province of Olonets on 
Lake Onega, the district in 
which the great majority of 
by liny have been collected, 
the practice of singing byliny 
has for long been restricted 
to a limited area." 

Highland Golf Company 
wooden dubs (from £125) 

and each one is well worth the 
price. Addicts can get even .. 
better value by buying 16 
truffles for just £7. 

But besides these small 
businesses. The Scotch 
House’s promotion win also 
indude major companies. 
Macallan will be displaying a 
bottle of 60-year-old malt 
alongside its younger seven. 18 
and 25-year-old whiskies. The 
oldest bottles are usually only 
available at auction — the last 
one was sold for 05,000. 

Johnston'S, the ooun&ys 
largest producer of cashmere, - - 
will be relaunching the Vic¬ 
toria tartan. last seen more 
than a century ago. 

Walkers will also be there, 
with its popular range of 
shortbreads. Look out too for 
“Ginger Royals’ — stem- 
ginger shortbread coated in 
dark chocolate (£295 for 150g) 
— and, of course, don’t forget 
to stock up on your whisky 
and soup. 

Guy Walters 
9 The author flew to Speyside 
courtesy of British Airways. 

9 The Scotch House Mail Order, 
2 Brvmpwn Road, London SWl 
{071-5812151, fax071-5391583) 

THE 

Stag's Breath UqueurXfroTh £13 f6r 7GmI) by Meikles 

Johnston's is famous for its tartan doth 
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They're hack again: building sets using miniature 1" real terracotta bricks and cement 
which is soluble in water so that all can be soaked apart for re-use. At £39.90 they are 
the mast expensive thing in our range of more than four hundred inspired presents for 
children (mainly) and adults, many costing under £1. Our FREE CATALOGUE full 
of colour photographs and entertaining description is available on request It's a unique 
blend of things you drought had gone for ever and things you never knew existed, the 
result of twenty-one years' research and experience. Christmas shopping can be fim. 

Hawkm & Co^ St Margaret,. Harkston, Norfolk IP20 1ST 8 0986 782482 
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ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTORS 
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£55.00 

Tliese CiIwki • made holden 
STORE 

40,80 or 120 
COMPACT DISCS 

for ease of sdectkn. 
Avaihbie in choice of real 

wood fmohes 
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WINE RACKS 
Made-to-Measure 
THE PERFECT XMAS 
GIFT FOR WINE LOVERS 
• UeaS tor celbn, ndcr 

• Anr rise, stape froa |m 
WppvtaW 

■ H.mc iilhtfy lenrkc. 

Tel: 01328 78666 
for brochure 
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EM8 2u CL)d.erSfuiudi. 
Einhronlcrcd Swca(>fun £29.95 

The Northumbria Country Collection presents KENNELWEAR 

unique range of superb EMBROIDERED designs on Sweatshirts made from 50% 
cotton and 50% polyester. 

ALL designs are available in the following 
colours NAVY or RED or JADE. 

Ladies Sizes 
10-12 Medium 
12-14 Large 
14 - 16 X Large 

Mens Sizes (chest) 
34Bx 38" Medium 
40"x 42" Large 
44"x 48" X Large 

EMB M. Wesic Family. Embronkm! 
Swatihiri £29.95 

FMB 18 Spnngcr Spunwb 
Embroidered Sweauhm £29.95 
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EMB 19. Gennan Shepherds. 
Embroidered S^cabh in. £29.95 

All designs are also available 

on CHILDRENS sizes, at £19.95 
Small 221' Medium 26” Large 30” 

Postage, packing & insurance 

is £3 in total. 

NEW Colour Brochure 
illustrating our full 
range of designs is 
now available at £1 

EMB 16. YorkshireTcmer? 
Embroidered Sweatshirt 
£29.95 

W 0665 575705 or 0665 575836 8am-8pm 7 days 
or send your order to Northumbria Country Collection, Field House 
Studio, Newton on the Moor, Morpeth, Northumberland. NE65 9JY. 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 

EMB I ~ iRoiio. Pup.J Efcrocw Mount jin d,ip 
Emhronlcm] Sweji.-biri £29.95 
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Smart answers to 
a messy question 

A proposed new power station in the countryside generates heated arguments 
HERBERT 

It is perhaps asymprora 
of our times that when 
we are confronted by a 

crisis of our own making, 
instead of seeking fault in 
our own actions we would 
rather delve into our minds 
and find fault there: 1 sup¬ 
pose it is easier to blame a 
dodgy mental state raiher 
than admit to. say. idleness. 

The truth of this has been 
brought home to me by your 
response to my plea for help 
in organising my chaotic 
workshop: it is 
in such a state 
that any tidying 
cannot even 
be contemplat¬ 
ed. let alone be¬ 
gun. because so 
much clutter 
fills every sq¬ 
uare inch of 
wall and floor 
that nothing 
can be moved 
as there is no¬ 
where to move 
it to. 1 know 
there are items 
that can be dis¬ 
carded, but if t 
cannot extract 
them in order to __ 
discard them. FAPAi 
how can I make 
progress? It is 
gridlock. What I was expect¬ 
ing when I first wrote of my 
plight was a letter from a 
fellow sufferer who had 
found a method of workshop 
organisation that ensured all 
screwdrivers dwelt at all 
rimes with other similar 
screw-turning devices, that 
half-inch screws never dark¬ 
ened the tin in which lay 
their three-quarter-inch 
cousins, and that whatever it 
was that I needed to grab in 
an emergency was at my 
fingertips, always. Instead. I 
have countless letters which 
leave me feeling I have just 
spent an overlong weekend 
in a psychiatrist's chair. 

Mr Baxter, of Alfreton. 
Derbyshire, sends me a sin¬ 
ister "lirtle noie: “I suspect 
your problem stems from 
lade of motivation, but even 
that am be put right. Do you 
want to try?" I am deeply 
suspicious: he may be a front 
for one of these management 

training groups which tell 
corporations that they will 
sell more if their sales force 
are made to run up and down 
Ben Nevis on an empty 
stomach, shouted at by John 
Ridgway. No thank you. 

A letter, from Carerham. 
Surrey, comes from a man 
who shall remain nameless 
because he confesses that, 
having tried to be tidy in his 
ways and failed, he gave up 
and studied for an MBA and 
now advises others on how to 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY 

organise their lives. He 
claims to have been through 
CIS tChaos Tool Syndrome) 
and emerged the other side 
almost a new man. 

His system seems quite 
thorough, although he re¬ 
ports a "point of marginal 
remm" (MBA-speak. this). 
For the therapy to work, you 
must first buy an old railway 
carriage to create “new 
space". You now need cour¬ 
age. As soon as an emergen¬ 
cy requires a spanner, grit 
your teeth and dive into the 
old workshop and find it. 
Having found it. and used it 
place it in a new and defined 
space in the empty carriage. 
Eventually, the carriage will 
fill but everything will be in 
its correct place. He warns, 
however, that it is inevitable 
that the carriage will become 
cluttered and the danger is 
that one then ends up with 
two unusable workshops. If. 
however, you can summon 

the necessary application, 
the carriage will not have 
descended into chaos till the 
first area has been emptied, 
so you can then repeat the 
proress. but going the other 
way. He encloses a bill for 
£560 for his professional 
advice. Shall I pay? 

My best hope came in a 
letter from an astrophysicist, 
in Copenhagen. Her first, 
analytical, question is why 
have I got this farm in the 
first place? For a bet? Such 

deep questions 
should not even 
be addressed, 
let alone an¬ 
swered. 

I read on 
knowing that 
one of the finest 
scientific minds 
in Europe had 
been working 
on my behalf, 
and turned to a 
sketch of what 
she thought 
would be an 
ideal workshop. 
Well, it might 

57K. work on a space 
module but 
when you’ve got 

TMFV cows" ;|WCT machines with 
more rusty nuts 

and bolts than a scrap deal¬ 
er’s yard, a system which 
defines a floor area as bring 
“set aside for placing things” 
will only end in tears. I 
already have an area for 
placing things, and it rakes j 
up the entire workshop: that 
is precisely the problem. 

I am now running out of 
solutions. I can either take 
up the motivation man's 
offer and risk a body-shatter¬ 
ing but mind-broadening 
spell of abseiling, which may 
wreck my frame but moti¬ 
vate my mind, or I can write 
to Rai [track begging for a 
carriage. If you should be 
travelling by rail and hear 
an announcement to the 
effect that there is a delay 
due to a deranged individual 
on the line looking for a span¬ 
ner, you will know which 
course of action I have taken. 

It wasn't me, by the way, 
that sabotaged Eurastar. I 
hadn't had the letter then. 

Farmer Malcolm Young says the proposed power station will “affect property values, pollute the environment and dominate the landscape” 

Burning issue is straw 
Caine, in Wiltshire, is fields to the north for industry. As a farmer, Mr Young is tonnes of straw, of which hdlf such a plant provide heat: 

hardly a place to And here it is, beyond the also concerned about future is lost to waste. The new power well as electricity.” he saj 
entertain a passing existing sprawl of car parks, supplies of straw to stock station would bum fess than pointing out that waste he 
traveller. Greeted by sheds and warehouses, that a fanners in the West “We are 20 per cent of that surplus. . could be piped into a planro 

Caine, in Wiltshire, is 
hardly a place to 
entertain a passing 
traveller. Greeted by 

drab terrace cottages lining 
the A4 or, to the north, an out- 
of-place industrial estate abut¬ 
ting green faimland. travellers 
will pass through the town 
centre's faded shops and wind¬ 
swept open spaces as fast as 
the traffic jams permit 

Until a dozen or so years 
ago. Caine was home to Har¬ 
ris's, a slaughterhouse and 
meat products factory which 
employed hundreds of work¬ 
ers but spread a stinking 
miasma across the shallow 
valley. With the factory's clo¬ 
sure. the smell improved but 
unemployment in the area 
soared to 12 per cent. 

Hoping to attract new busi¬ 
ness. planners zoned the open 

fields to the north for industry. 
And here it is, beyond the 
existing sprawl of car parks, 
sheds and warehouses, that a 
new venture may soon be 
taking root: a power station 
designed to feed 20 megawatts 
of electricity into the national 
grid by burning about 145.000 
tonnes a year of straw drawn 
from arable farms up to 65 
miles away. 

On the face of it generating 
electricity from waste straw is 
an environment-friendly op¬ 
tion: the carbon dioxide re¬ 
leased into the atmosphere is 
the same amount as that taken 
out by the growing crop; add 
emissions of sulphur and ni¬ 
trogen" oxides are low edm-- 
pared to fossil fuels; .and 
where coal is being strip- 
mined from the Brecon Bea¬ 
cons National Farit, the straw 
is a.waste product*that has. 
until recently, been burned off 
in the field. 

However, the proposed 
power station is for from 
welcome to Malcolm Young, 
chairman of the local Counal 
for the Protection of Rural 
England. “It doesn’t belong 
here,” he says. "It will affect 
property values, pollute the 
environment and dominate the 
landscape. It’s too large and in 
the wrong place. Put it in Did- 
cot Put it on a disused aero¬ 
drome. But don’t put it here." 

As a farmer, Mr Young is 
also concerned about future 
supplies of straw to stock 
fanners in the West “We are 
growing less and less straw 
every year," he says. “With 
tills power station burning 
145,000 tonnes a year, we 
could easily find there is no 
surplus to send to Wales and 
the West Country for feed and 
bedding. Where will the stock 
fanners be then?" Also fighting the. pro¬ 

posed power station 
is Caine Friends, of 
the Earth. Andrew 

Mawhinney, chairman of die 
group, says he supports the, , 
principle of bunting, straw-far^ 
dectriciiy but is worried‘that! 
the emissions from the 200ft- 
tafl stack win raise local poflu- \ 
tion levels by more than the 
claimed 10 per cent. He is simi¬ 
larly un enthusiastic about the 
50 new lorry movements the 
plant will generate every day, " 
even if two-thirds of the lorries 
are routed outside Caine. • 

But the power station's pro¬ 
moters — Southern Efectnrity- 
POwer Generation and the 
Group Cereal Services form¬ 
ers’ co-operative — express 
bewilderment at the protest 
Central southern England, ac¬ 
cording to Nidc Woollacott 
SEPG'S chief executive, pro¬ 
duces an annual l^ miflion 

tonnes of straw, of which half 
is kKt to waste-The new power 
station would bum less than 
20 per cent of that surplus. 

“When people think of a 
power station, they think.of 
something like the one at 
Didcot” he . says. “But ours 
will be a hundredth of the she. 
The impact will be neither 
huge nor intimidating." . 

As for traffic. “Otzr consul¬ 
tants have told ns that the 
plant will generate Jess-traffic' 
than a typical industrial dev¬ 
elopment on the same site." 

To test his view . that , the 
plants emissions would have- 
little local effect. I asked Paul 
Mobbs,, an environmental. 
consuftanL tofrun -the, figures 
through fris .campiffer. In the. 
worst case, "Tie fount! that 
Caine would suffer no more 
than .5 per cent of maximum 
hourly limits for oxides of 
nitrogen, the main poDutant 
. So the plant, it seems, would 
have a lesser impact than its • 
detractors fear! But says Ian 
McChesney. director of Ener¬ 
gy for Sustainable Develop1 
ment it would also bring few - 
benefits to Caine. The {riant 
might generate less traffic 
than other developments but 
with only 15 fulltime jobs, it 
will also generate less employ¬ 
ment — the whole purpose of 
sacrificing.tiie.green, field site 
to industry. "I would like to see 

such a plant provide heat as 
well as elatridty." he says, 
pointing out that waste heat 
could be piped into a planned 
1,000-home housing develop¬ 
ment neaiby. Headds, that he 
would prefer . a distributed 
network of smaller plants 
burning woodchfos as well as 
straw.. Then local farmers 
could grow coppice wood and 
keep the financial benefits — 
perhaps as much as G million 
a year—in their areas. 

.: Another way in which local 
people should be able to 
benefit; Mr McChesney says, 
is by buying discounted elec¬ 
tricity from tiie plant, reflect- 
ingftsaviags in transmission 
cosfo-TheJaifore of-SEPG and 
GCS to Bring tiie'community 
into the,project so far is, "he' 
says, “a missed opportunity". 
. The arguments will soon be 
over. The Department of 
Trade and Industry is to 
decide nett month which re-, 
rtewable electricity schemes it 
will support under toe Non- 
Fossil Fuel Obligation; and the 
plant is to come before North 
Wiltshire councillors an Mon¬ 
day for their planning verdict 

The inside view is that they 
may well turn it down unless 
real benefits to local people, 
such as cheaper electricity, are 
in prospect 

Oliver Tickell 

Rookie on how to identify a crow? 
HOW do you tell a rook from 
a crow? People have not 
always been able.to make tiie 
distinction. Scarecrows, for 
example, should really be 
called “scarerooks", because 
that is what they mainly do. or 
try to da 

However, the rook and the 
crow are quite different spe¬ 
cies. though they are both 
black birds of the fields. Rooks 
can best be distinguished by 
the bare white patch on their 
face at the base of the bill, and 
by their rather shaggy thighs 
when they plod about on the 
ground. Crows have wholly 
black, well-feathered faces, 
and trim legs. 

When one of them sweeps 
past you, it is more difficult. 1 
always think of the rook as the 
more elegant-looking bird. It 
flaps its wings slightly quick¬ 
er. but more nonchalantly, 
with the tips of the feathers 
often spread in a rather lan¬ 
guid way. Crows — or carrion 
crows, to give them their full 
name —■_ have a more deliber¬ 
ate, sinister wing-beat, and 
forge on across the sky deter¬ 
minedly. Also, the crow's caw 
is deeper and more resonant, 
the rook’s varied and yelping. 
But you cannot entirely trust 
such impressions. 

A further difference is that 
rooks stay mostly in flocks. 

and. of course, breed in rook-: 
eries. with many nests in 
adjoining treetops.Thecrowis 
generally thought of as a 
solitary bird, but when you see 
one it is rarely more than a few 
seconds before you see its 
mate coming over the horizon. 
It is tiie pairs father than the 
individuals which are solitary. 

I like both rodks and crows. 
I especially like the sight of a 
flock of rooks rising from a 
ploughed field with the sun 
catching their glossy backs 
and turning them all to silver. 
But I always feel a deep 
contentment — a sense that 
nature can be trusted — when 
T see that second crow appear. 

YOUNG carrion crows are 
more sociable. They roam 
together in the autumn and 
the old crows try to keep them 
out of their territories. You 
hear the rattling cry of an 
angry crow quite often just , 
now, as the generations dash, i 

Crows also sometimes join 
rooks and jackdaws in their 
woodland roosts. Some com¬ 
mentators have said that 
Shakespeare got die spedes 
mixed up when he wrote in 
Macbeth that at sunset “the 
crow makes wing to the rooky ■ 

wood”. But he was right. 
Shakespeare the countryman 
seems to have beat a bit of a 
birdwatcher. 

Derwent May 

• What'S about: Birders — check 
chqffinch flocks for bnunbling. 
TVitchers — watch for med wheat- 
ears at Felixstowe, Suffolk: Pe¬ 
chora pipits on Tresco, fcfoy of 
Stilly, red-breasted geese, near 
Wells. Norfolk. Details from 
Birdlme, 0891 7002ZZ Calls cost 
40p a minute cheap mte.SOp at all 
other tunes. 

(Don’t take it for granted) 

Before you go skiing, you must 
visit the Daily Mail Ski Show 
at Olympia. 
With over 160 stands, all the 
state-of-the-art equipment and 
clothing worth a peek will be 
there. 
And there will be mountains 
of demonstrations, snowboard 

□atln vv HUtt! 
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OLYMPIA 
i? Cslobcr- SKcwe.iiiie.-13*4 

clinics, apres ski bars; fashion 
shows, expert advice panels and 
other extravaganzas. Like the 
daredevil ski-show, the definition 
of living on the edge. It's a totally 
new experience. 
So. before you ski. avant ski. At 
the Daily Mail Ski Show. The 
avant ski show. 

our most beautiful countryside. ■ • 

-J*!* fl Tike a breather Wour crowd 
. T^*bout the future; fawesc in The Ramm^bs. 

-Joinus. -——---- 
j AmwhtfMdKripfion Ml/Mn/Miu/Mf 
I brings you-FREE... - 
{ Y«iAoofc.Mlrf . -- ' 
, outdoor mJwmaSen . . '_ 
T (oinKBt300 pages, (Mr L. ■ — 

2300pirns*to*nr, •• . SSWSB* PutooFfarib 
£4.99 (n booUiops); At 

berAjpofawrf^BO ■ :85saeis.i5£! 
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A Syren song that is 

better than sex M ost of us spend 
hours every day 
reading: newspa¬ 

pers. tetters,. . documents, 
road signs, advertisements 
sometimes even books. Yet 
we scarcely ever pause to 
reflect on the place of read- ' 
ing in our fives. No activity is 
more natural —almost in¬ 
voluntary, even. It is only 
when one observes the very 
young, who strive to imitati* 
it by performing feats of 
improvisation or memory as 
a substitute for literacy, that 
one realises how miraculous 
an art reading is to the 
unlettered child: as magical 
as the deciphering of a 
Mayan inscription istous. 

Reading is a more power¬ 
ful, mysterious .experience 
than eating, an intercourse 
wifhother minds which can 
transport us more delightful¬ 
ly than, sexual - intercourse; 
but food and sex generate 
countless books, wtifle read¬ 
ing iswrittenabout only very 
rarely, and then usually by 
the most arid Bterary critics. 

Hence it is - way-much to. 
the credit of Pen gmn that one 
of tiie first SyrensT a new 
series of miniature classics 
launched next month, 
should be Proust’s On Read¬ 
ing. The translator, John 
Sturrock, has rendered tins 
exquisite essay in a dear, 
sprightly prose which is 
more accurate and more 
elegant than the earlier Sou¬ 
venir Press parallel text edi¬ 
tion by Jean Autret and 
william Burford. It is a pity ' 
that the Syren format (pock¬ 
et-sized paperbacks, no more 
than 70 pages long) does riot 
permit Proust's original to 
accompany the tranriatiom 

I am sure that prefaces by 
the likes of Julian Barnes (to 
Flaubert'S Dictionary of Re¬ 
ceived Ideas) will seduce* 
many readers into parting 
with £2.99 for these Syrens, 
which make a virtue of their 
brevity; but the German 
publisher Redam Jos been 
printing a vast range of 
classics in a similar duotieo- 
maf.format for more fhazra 
century, and they are mark¬ 
edly cheaper. 

Proust's essay was intend¬ 
ed as ah introduction id 
Buskin's Sesame and lilies. 
But as Sturrock shows, it is 
really a gesture, of defiance 

towards an . author freon 
under whose tutelage Proust 
was. at the late age of 34, 
begiimizm to emerge Where¬ 
as Ruskm (under Carlyle’s 
influence) had apostrophised 
riding as a conversation 
with heroes of the past 
Proust prefers to see it as a 
communion with ones deep¬ 
er self, an incitement to 
original thought and never a 
substitute! The ahspH^e of an 
interlocutor enables the 
reader to preserve his or her 
own “intellectual authority”. 
He does indeed see reading 
as the purest form of friend¬ 
ship. with “no false amiabil¬ 
ity" towards tie author; but 

: DANIEL 
; JOHNSON 

the silence and solitude 
which Proust sought from a 
book were, for him, the 
antithesis of conversation. 

Richly evocative and 
quintesserrfailly Proustian 
passages about his child¬ 
hood, when reading was his 
refuge, serve as a reminder 
that there are countless dif¬ 
ferent modes of reading. 
What one reads is only half 
the story: one’s state of mind 
while reading is no less 
important Andthati in turn, 
is largely a matter of motive: 
duty, pleasure, boredom or 
sheer cariosity. One could no 
more appreciate the depths 
of a passage of Shakespeare 
read for an examination 
while in a state of -acute 
arotiefr 'than one could do 
justice1 to tt fine old claret: 
while severe^ hung over. 
.• Books can be more addic¬ 
tive titan any drug: the 
addict kings to possess a 
book for its own sake, Quite 
apart from its narcotic effect. 

Nobody wants to be rehabili¬ 
tated. And there is no cure. 

Reading, like looking, 
must be done to excess: he 
who is too economical with 
his time, too dismissive erf the 
unpromising, will certainly 
miss the erne book that he of 
all pepple ought never to 
have missed. But the wholly 
indefatigable reader lacks 
discrimination. One must 
know when to give up. 

The irudits of the past 
would have been amazed by 
haw much we read: every 
minor academic absorbs 
more books in a lifetime than 
a Ptolemy at the ancient 
library of Alexandria had 
ever seen. But to become 
learned in the antieat, medi¬ 
eval and even the early 
modem eras was a rare 
privilege, reserved for the 
most remarkable individ¬ 
uals. They read in order to 
approximate more closely to 
the godhead; to be well-read 
was to be more fully human. 
Nobody would describe ours 
as an age of humanism. 

Reading can be conducive 
to self-knowledge, to creativ¬ 
ity. to that state of enlighten¬ 
ment which Spinoza called 
the intellectual love of God. 
But productive reading is 
only possible in a frame of 
mfod which allows that rec¬ 
ollection of emotion in tran¬ 
quillity winch Wordsworth 
saw aS the origin of poetry. 
“Poetry is a sort of truancy," 
wrote the philosopher Mich¬ 
ael Oakes hotL “a dream 
within the dream of life, a 
wild flower among our 
wheat." Reading is the 
means of escape into those 
fugitive “moments of con¬ 
templative activity" which 
Oakeshott calls poetry. 

But reading is only a 
means, not the end. For 
Proust is surely rightto warn 
against the "principle of 
death" which unassimilated 
knowledge can become 
“when, instead of awakening 
us to the personal life of the 
mind, reading tends to take 
its place". However much 
tiie wise man loves books, he 
reads in order to live weflrhe 
does not live to read. 

•Other Syren titles indude 
First Love by Samuel Beckett, 
Collected Aphorisms by Franz 
Kafka . and MScrranegas by 
Voltaire. 

Footsore: Frontispiece from One day we had to run! by Sybella Weeks (Evans Brothers in association with UNHCR and Save the Children. 
£12.9% an account in words and paintings by African refugee children of the dangers and terrors they faced when forced to flee their countries 

Faust in cyberspace 
IS IT a book? Or is it computer 
software? And more importantly, is it 
worth reading? Well, yes to all three. 

Host, Pieter James'S high-tech thrill¬ 
er, is being published simultaneously 
as a computer disc and conventional 
paperback in a project that Penguin 
describes as its first “electronic novel”. 
In this hybrid offspring of literature 
and new technology, the text appears 
on tiie computer screen, with tiie 
reader using the keyboard and mouse 
to turn pages. Aide through chapters or 
search for a word or passage. 

But what makes this more than a 
gimmick is the inclusion with the novel 
of background sources, making the 
text of the bod; only one element in a 
larger Host software package. Cross- 
referenced to the narrative are the 
authors research notes, definitions of 
scientific terms, photographs, illustra¬ 
tions. audio and video dips, all of 
which allow the reader to step outside 
the story into a hinterland of factual 
information. 

This is the stuff of literary critics' 
dreams, prompting philosophical de¬ 
bates as to where the novel ends and 
where the commentary begins. Is it 
literature at all? If, words can be 
chopped and changed on the screen. 

Scan Goughian scrolls through Penguin's 
first electronic novel on disc and in print 

■ HOST 
By Peter James 
Signet paperback, £4.99; Penguin 
“electronic novel” for Apple 
computers. £1Z99 

does it alter our concepts of 
authorship? 

Whether you read Host as a text file 
or a coffee-stained paperback, the story 
is an equally authoritative exercise in 
dramatic tension. James presents the 
life and hazardous times of a scientist 
working ai the outer fringes of infor¬ 
mation technology, where genetic ar¬ 
chaeology (d la Jurassic Park) is only a 
few calculations away and where the 
hub of human experience is a comput¬ 
er terminal 

Driven, by a hatred of death and a 
belief that mortality is a choice rather 
than an obligation, scientist Joe Mes¬ 
senger devotes his professional life to 
the development of a computer so 
sophisticated and capacious that it can 
hold the contents of a human brain. 

With a nod to the venerable medics 

Faust and Frankenstein, the story 
follows Professor Messenger's at¬ 
tempts to pitch human intelligence 
against tiie ravages of death, using 
cryonic suspension to preserve the 
body and his giant computer as an 
electronic cradle for the mind. But 
from the outset, his attempts to create a 
software eternity are poisoned by 
human weakness. 

However this is not an exercise in 
technological train-spotting. One of the 
novel's strengths is its placing of cliff- 
hanging moments in plausible domes¬ 
tic settings, with the discovery of 
Messengers adultery bong as dramat¬ 
ically significant as his tense encoun¬ 
ters with a psychopathic oomputer- 

Beneath the novel’s science-fiction 
cladding, one finds James’s sensitive 
portrayal of his protagonist, a man 
unable to accept the death of his father. 
Behind the talk of virtual reality and 
the “downloading" of human thought 
is a convincing depiction of a man ill- 
at-ease with his own fate. 

Although the format of Host broad¬ 

ens the physical possibilities of the 
novel, there are limitations with this 
computer version that are not to be 
found in the paperback. Firstly, the 
electronic Host is only compatible with 
Apple Macs and needs “HyperCard" 
software to show the text; while to 
watch the video clip, readers will need 
“Quicklime" on their computers. Also, 
reading a large amount of text on 
screen is more laborious than from a 
book, and a paperback does not need 
its own power supply. 

For direct literary narratives, a bode 
is probably tiie best format — light¬ 
weight. robust and portable. You can 
even drop it in the bath and still not 
lose much of its interactivity. But 
where secondary information is need¬ 
ed, or a less linear approach is 
intended, then the stage is set for a 
fully-fledged multimedia novel. Infor¬ 
mation books, such as encyclopaedias, 
are already flourishing as multimedia 
CD-Roms, so why not creative writing? 

Perhaps in the offices of the future, 
instead of computer games being used 
to pass the tune, people will call up a 
chapter of the latest blockbuster, and 
tinder the guise of working, will 
disappear into its electronic pages. 
Host is a step in that direction. 

The dull shock of the old 
IN 1985 Bret Easton Ellis, now 
doyen of American bad-boy 
lit. gave us Less Than Zero. 
the novel that put Generation 
X on the map long before the 
cultural cartographers had a 
chance to plant a flag. Ellis’S 
post-coUege-graduation fol¬ 
low-up was the less than 
memorable The Rules of At¬ 
traction. but he would not be 
long out of the limelight 
American Psycho rattled the 
teeth of the American publish¬ 
ing scene; this atonal, ultra- 
violent novel was finally 
published three years ago by 
Random House after Simon & 
Schuster rejected it 

Ellis, therefore, is more than 
simply a writer. He is. as 
Mailer once was. a phenome¬ 
non in himself. Perhaps he 
cannot be blamed for tiie 
publicity machine that begins 
to grind and whine every time 
he bats his eyelashes, frit his 
books read like those of one- 
courting controversy, an au¬ 
thorial voice always whisper- 

Bret Easton Ellis revisits familiar 
ground, but this time it is a drag 

■ THE INFORMERS 
By Bret Easton Effis 
Picador. £939 - 

mg behind-the dulled tones of 
his . narrators. “Are you 
shocked yet? No? Wait, there’s 
more..." 

The Informers is, apparent¬ 
ly, a novel. - although the 
author himself seems unsure 
about this. In August's Vanity 
Fair, he remarked. “It's sort of 
like a sectional diary I’ve kept 
over the past tei years. A lot of 
it is fiction. A lot of it is non¬ 
fiction. A lot of it is diary 
entries." In any case, tiie book 
contains a collection of stories 
loosely interlinked by the 
characters inhabiting them. 
They are set, mainly, in 
wealthy, unbalanced Los An¬ 
geles, where angst is deadened 
by drink and drugs, where 

Ellis: courting controversy 

anything is possible because 
nobody cares. They take place 
a decade — sometimes a bit 
more—in the past 

It is this, last which is the 
main problem with the book. 
Where has Bret Easton Ellis 

gone in nearly ten years? In 
vital way has he matured? 

There is only so far his non- 
judgmental. photographic eye 
can take him; there is only so 
much virtue in recording for 
posterity the excesses of the 
early 1980s. He did a fine job 
in Less Than Zero, but on this 
second fly-past, there is barely 
any reason to look at the 
scenery. Aimless characters 
float disjoin tedly in tiie soup of 
Ellis’s prose, his writing some¬ 
how both leaden (so many 
paragraphs beginning, “I am 
sitting”. “I am standing") and 
arch (a woman gives her lover 
a pith helmet; cud she have it 
in her car, or what?). Ellis goes 
after irony with a sledgeham¬ 
mer, but it is a more delicate 
animal than that and eludes 
him altogether. 

It is a strange world, that of 
Bra Eastern Ellis: "Whenever 
I’m there, I feel very wasted 
and it’s a drag.” 

Erica Wagner 

A round-up of recommended reading as the autumn evenings draw in 

Turning leaves 

■ LETTERS FSOh/l 
PRAGUE 
By Sue Gee 
Century, £1539 

SUE Gee’s themes are unre¬ 
markable — families, friend¬ 
ships and human folly — but 
they are no less rewarding far 
that. In her latest novel, boy 
meets girl but she gives even 
this most ancient alliance a 
thoughtful twist. As a student 
in London in 1968, Harriet 
Pickering fans in love with a 
young Czech, Karel. They love 
and he leaves, to retting to 
Prague when the Russian 
tanks invade. ' 

Tweniy-five years later Har- 

persqnal odyssey to find him. 
The journey is long and 

complicated. Harriet has be¬ 
come a rather prissy left-wing 
teacher; her daughter is a 
precocious only child. Bur¬ 
dened by her own entrenched 
opinions, she feds her way 
across Brussels and Berlin to 
Prague. 

Gee’s descriptions of these 
cities are so precise that the 
book could serve as a travel 
guide. But it is the emotional 
journey which is compelling. 

By flie time she arrives m 
Prague, Harriet is carrying 
menu emotional baggage than 
suitcases, but she has gained a 
far greater awareness of ber- 
sdf and the real reasons for 
her journey. Gee turns tins 

about fife. 
Katherine Bergen 

■ MEETING LILY 
By Sarah Woodhonse . 
Michael Joseph. £1439 

THE plot unfokfe sfowiy, but 
with smooth insurance, the 
writing becoming loudfcr and 

life is interrupted by chaos, 
and the voices within Nan. so 
suppressed since the death of 
her husband, clamour to be 
heard above the increasing 
noise. Woodhouse’s prose is 
calm and intelligent and she 
has a comic’s eye and ear for 
good timing and contrast 

She captures beautifully the 
sights, smells and aura of 
dusty rural Italy in this subtle 
and contemplative novel, in 
which romance, bereavement 
and people's failure to talk to 
one another are explored with 
wit and originality. 

Mary Loudon 

■ BROUGHT TO BOOK 
Edfted by Ian Breakwdl 
and Paul Hammond 
Penguin, £939 

THE mixture in this curious, 
unstructured anthology is 
eclectic. Hoary old jokes are 
freshly minted, suggesting 
that nfe is but a clich& “My 
father often put his head into 
my zoom at night ‘Have you 
got a good book for me? I'm 
frying to get to sleep.’” 

The contributor of that is t£ 

4 / 

painter; so too are tiie editors. 
So it is not surprising to find 
that this book includes archive 
photographs that often bear 
out the adage that a picture is 
worth a thousand words. 

But if the pace slackens, 
there is always good old Anon, 
here in full flood to his 
daughter “Look at you! Sit¬ 
ting by the fire every evening 
with your nose in a book. Why 
aren’t you down the disco, 
staying out all night, coming 
home drugged, drunk and 
dishevelled Like any normal 
teenager? Sometimes I won¬ 
der where your mother and I 
wait wrong.” 

The short and to the point 
anecdotes remain tiie best 
Frida Stamp, described as an 
east London housewife, offers 
this gem of macabre memoir 
“Auntie Evelyn, all attempts at 
drawing off having failed, 
lifted up a Chamber's Encyclo¬ 
pedia (Vol VIIL Peas to Room) 
and slammed it down with 
tremendous force on the angiy 
red boil on the back of Unde 
Harold’s neck. Like a sledge¬ 
hammer hitting a tomato.” 

If Unde Harold survived, I 
imagine he'd be put off books 
for fife. Not what Breatovell 
and Hammond had in mind. 

Ion Tremn 

ft 
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Curl up with a country house 
AS THE evenings start to 
draw in, what could be more 
appealing than a short break 
in a quiet country-house 
hotel with a good book to 
read, and a nightcap to 
round off the evening? 

The Times, in association 
with Pride of Britain and the 
Orion Publishing Group, 
offers readers A Bed at 

Booktime - a two-night stay, or longer, at any of more 
than 20 privately owned country-house hotels (and one 
elegant London town-house hotel). 

The offer includes accommodation for two. dinner, 
full breakfast and VAT. 

In addition, each guest will receive a book from 
Orion’s latest paperback list, selected by The Times’ 
Weekend Books and Travel Editor, Brian MacArthur. 

The books will be waiting at the selected hotel and 
on the first night of the stay, guests will be offered a 
free nightcap of Remy Martin VSOP cognac. 

All participating hotels are offering the special rate of 
£75 per person per night, representing a substantial 
saving on their normal tariff. 

Pride of Britain is a collection of some of the finest 
privately owned hotels, none with more than 25 
bedrooms. The hotels are located across the country. All 
the pleasures of country life are dose by - including 
golf, shooting, walking and horseradng. 

To book, contact Pride of Britain and ask to be sent a 
reservation form which gives full details of all hotels 
making the offer. Write to: Essebome Manor. 
Hurstboume Tarrant, Andover. Hampshire. SP11 OER. 
Or phone 0264-736444. Fax 0264-736473. 

Your choice of country retreats: 

Buckland Tout-Saints, south Devon near Dartmouth: 
Cakot Manor, Cotswolds near Royal Highgrove; 
Congham Hall. Norfolk near Royal Sandringham; 
Cromlix House, the Lowlands of Scotland; 
Combe House, south Devon near Honiron; 
Essebome Manor, north Hampshire near Stonehenge; 
Grafton Manor. Worcestershire near Stoke Heath; 
Knoddnaam Lodge, southwest coast of Scotland: 
Lewtrenchard Manor, Dartmoor; 
Maison Talbooth, Constable country, north Essex; 
Maes-y-Neuadd, Snowdonia near Pbrtmeirion; 
Netherfidd Place, East Sussex near Battle: 
Riber Hall. Matlock. Peak District; 
Sunlaws House, dose by Kelso Borders; 
Si Martins Hotel. Isles of SdUy, 
The Goring Hotel (weekends wily). Westminster, London; 
The Green way. Cotswolds. near Cheltenham; 
Thombury Castle, near Bristol; 
Tullich Lodge. Royal Deeside (October only); 
Whitechapel Manor. Exmoor, north Devon: 
Whitehall, borders of Hertfordshire and Essex; 
Woolley Grange. B radford-on-Avan. 
near Bath (Sunday to Thursday 
only); _ 
Ynyshir Hall, on die Dovey 
Estuary, west Wales. 

Win a two-day break 
Pride of Britain and Orion Publishing Group offer 
readers the chance to win a two-day break at one of the 
hotels taking part in A Bed at Booktime. 

The prize is two nights’ accommodation for two, with 
dinner and fuff breakfast two Orion hardback books 
and a bottle of Remy Martin VSOP cognac. Four 
runners-up wifl receive Orion hardback books. 

To enter, send the answers to the following questions 
to: The Times Bed at Booktime Contest 16 Whitefriars 

Street, London, EC8S 2NG. to arrive before November 
7,1994. 

The winner will be the first correct entry selected. 
Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 
Questions: 
1} Which Pride of Britain hotel is not on the mainland? 
2) Who was the author of Jane Eyre? 
3) Which French town is associated with Remy Martin? 
(a) Reims, (b) Bordeaux, (c) Cognac. 



In a garden of delight 
■ THE SECRET GARDEN 
By Frances Hodgson Burnett, read by Glenda 
Jackson 
Argo, £7.99. two cassettes, three hours 

GLENDA Jackson's warm and sympathetic 
reading ofTfce Secret Carden brings sparkling 
life to this enduring children's classic. Or¬ 
phaned Mary Lennox returns to England to 
live with her remote uncle on the isolated 
moors. She is friendless and unhappy until she 
finds the key to the secret garden which opens 
her up to other people and to joys outside 
herself. Beautifully read and recorded almost 
20 years ago, long before Ms Jackson thought 
of sitting for Hampstead. 

■ THREE MEN IN A BOAT 
By Jerome K. Jerome, read by Jeremy 
Nicholas 
Argo. £7.99. two cassettes, two hours 15 mins 

JEROME K. Jerome’s comic classic, first 
published in 18S9. is about a boat trip on the 
Thames by three friends and a dog called 
Montmorency. Jeremy Nicholas's one-mpt 
show at the Mayfair Theatre dearly makes him 
master of Jerome's material and he glides 
through the adventures with breezy confidence. 
The stories, so deeply etched in the mass 
memory, lose something in the telling — a case 
where the printed word still triumphs. 

■ MARTIN CHUZZLEW1T 
By Charles Dickens, narrated by Simon 
CadeU 
BBC Classic Collection. £14.99. six cassettes, 
nine hours 
THIS is one to save for a long Continental 
journey or a spell on the M25. Chuzzlewit gets 
the full BBC treatment, with a stunning cast 
and a sensitive adaptation by Betty Davies. 
Dickens wrote it in monthly instalments during 
1843-44. and the listener benefits from this 
pacing for the story seldom lags. Greed, 
selfishness and manipulation run throughout; 

there is some extreme characterisation in the 
evil Pecksniff (a fine performance from Christo¬ 
pher Benjamin) and the saintly Tom Pinch. The 
grossly unsavoury Mrs Gamp draws an 
excellent portrayal from Patrida Hayes. One 
not to miss. 

■ DISCLOSURE 
By Michael Crichton, read by John Litfagow 
Random House Audiobooks, £12.99, four 
cassettes, four hours 

FROM the author of Jurassic Park. Disclosure 
is a modem allegory about sexual harassment 
where the woman boss attempts to seduce an 
underling and. when she does not succeed, tries 
to have him demoted. He deddes to sue, hiring 
a wily feminist lawyer. Set in the computer 
industry, with lots of jargon and power play. 
Now and again the formula of standing every 
cliche on its head shows through. Exciting and 
unexpected climax nonetheless. 

■ THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME 
By Victor Hugo, read by BHJ Homewood 
Naxos AudioBooks. £5.99. two cassettes, 
fwo hours 37 mins 

A WELCOME initiative from Naxos, "the 
world’s leading budget label". It adds music to 
its classic literature and arranges a simulta¬ 
neous release on CD. which, the company 
believes, may be the next market for booming 
audiobook sales. A lot of new releases are due 
before the end of the year. 77ie Hunchback is a 
powerful, gruesome and claustrophobic tale 
much neglected in Britain, where we mainly 
remember Charles Laughton and imperson¬ 
ations of Quasimodo by numerous comedians. 
This reading brings our the essential sensuality 
of this medieval story of beauty and the beast 
Homewood's voice and the well-chosen music 
serve to create an atmosphere where darkness, 
terror and fear of witchcraft reign. 

Russell Twisk 

William Hurt takes reading as seriously as film acting 

William Hun has 
passed through 
more varied incarna¬ 

tions than any other actor in 
Hollywood over the past de¬ 
cade: from leading hunk in 
Body Heat (1981) to a drug 
dealer in The Big Chill (1983) 
to transvestite window-dresser 
in Kiss of the Spider Woman 
in 1985. 

But one of his most recent 
roles, reading Paul Theroux’s 
The Great Railway Bazaar on 
BBC radio, now available on 
tape, revealed yet another side 
to the actor, an intense and 
bookish man who takes his art 
(and himself) with a serious¬ 
ness that has often set him at 
odds with the prevailing 
superficialities of the Ameri¬ 
can film industry. 

“My father used to read to 
me and now I read to my 
children. It’s something I 
love," he says. An avid reader 
from youth. Hurt, now 44, 
says he has always found 
Theroux's most celebrated 
travel book a “wonderful 
transportation’’. 

“It was terrific to come bade 
to a book you have always 
enjoyed and approach it in a 
new way." he says. 

Although he has worked in 
radio before, he admits that 
reading for the BBC is yet 
another change of direction in 

Travels 
with 

my art 

Hurt: in the stage tradition 

a career that has been through 
more stops and starts than a 
bad trip on the Trans-Siberian 
Express. 

With three Oscar nomina¬ 
tions and one award (for Kiss 
of the Spider Woman), the 
actor appeared destined to 
become Hollywood's favourite 
leading man, but at the end 
the 1980s his career imploded: 
two unhappy marriages, a 
highly acrimonious and public 
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New from Franklin... electronic dictionary/ 
thesaurus/spellchecker D1200MQE 
complete with integral calculator only £79.95 
New from Franklin, the wodd leader in hand held 
reference technology, this exceptional dictionary/ 
thesaurus not only features advanced electronic 
referencing but also now includes an integral 
calculator with a separate keyboard and display to 
make it invaluable at home, work and school. 

This model includes 83,000 head words with 
complete definitions and more than 500.000 
synonyms licensed from Collins dictionaries. It 

also incorporates advanced spelkhokif® software 
which will correct spelling errors in seconds. The 

integral calculator las an 8 digit LG) display. 
■ Complete definitions 

including inflections 
■ Confusable feature - 
words sounding the same 
but spelled differently o a o n n I 
identified and defined i.e 9 
Feint: pretence. Faint: weak 
■ Personal User list —====d 
■ 2-4 line display option jfl = 
(inc LARGE typeface) “ 
■ 11 Word Game plus Crossword __________________________________ 
Puzzle Solver. iPteamssndme__Otv Prim Total 
Complete with batteries and I year warranty. Franfcln D1200MQE | |£79.95| 

this excellent unit wDl become truly 

invaluable to the business person, student - 
and crossword lover alike. Order today. | or debit my AccessMsa accourt by the amount above 
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“HOW do you tell such a 
terrible story?" asks Tobias 
Wolff in his second memoir. In 
Pharoah'sArmy leaves behind 
the difficult childhood so per¬ 
fectly captured in This Bay’s 
Life and sends Wolff—judged 
now to have "command pres¬ 
ence" — out to the Mekong 
Delta in 1967. 

He joined the army to 
become pan of that brigade of 
writers (Mailer, Remarque. 
Hemingway) whose company 
he so wished to keep: “Mili¬ 
tary service was not an inci¬ 
dental pan of their histories; 
they were unimaginable apart 
from it" But in Vietnam he 
discovers that the glory of war 
and war itself are two very 
different things. 

This discovery, perhaps uni¬ 
versal among young men sent 
off to a front line, is also made 
by Kien, the central figure in 
Bao Nlnh’s The Sorrow of 
War. At tiie age of 17. Kien 
joins the 27th batallion of the 
North Vietnamese forces, 
which Wolff, the US army 
lieutenant, is sent to destroy. 
Until the appearance of this 
powerful work, most of our 
literature on the Vietnam War 
has focused exclusively on the 
troops fighting against the 
Communists in that horrify- 

a 
■ THE SORROW OF WAR 
By Bao Ninh 
Minerva, £5.99 

■ IN PHAROAH’S ARMY: 
Memories of a Lost War 
By Tobias Wolff 
Bloomsbury, £12.99 

ing conflict The Communist 
forces themselves have been 
allowed only murderous cam¬ 
eo roles, as killing machines. 
Bao Ninh’s novel does more 
than just redress the balance. 

Both of these books are 
explorations of the links be¬ 
tween war and writing, and 
attempt to derive significance 
from the terrible events that 
both formed and shattered the 
writers’ lives. In some re¬ 
spects. Wolffs memoir reads 
like a collection of short sto¬ 
ries. Appearing in all is Lt 
Wolff, an ill-educated, wise- 

Vmmg marine in Vietnam 

cracking smartass who, it 
seems, could not be further 
removed from the precise and 
thoughtful writer of his adven¬ 
tures. Yet there is a tender, 
almost paternal connection 
between Wolffs older and 
younger selves. 

But this tenderness is. not 
blinded by love, ft does not 
seek to explain away, Jrat* 
strives to show osk young: 
man's blundering attempts to 
set his cjwn wodd to rights and' 
survive a war. There is hum¬ 
our. but the kind that farces a 
smile before freezing it into a 
grin of horror. 

Wolff is a fine judge of 
difficult materiaL Always en¬ 
tertaining, always thoughtful.. 
this book is a worthy successor 
to This BqfsUfe. • • 

Unlike Wolff. Kien does not 
begin as a writer but is driven 
to tefi his story when, years 
after the war has ended, "he 
iodises how much it has 
stolen from him. Writing-this 
novel “is his last adventure as 
a soldier..'. There is no es¬ 
cape. no saviour to help him. 
He alone must meet - this 

palimony suit with dancer 
Sandra Jennings and a session 
in a Minnesota alcohol and 
drug rehabilitation clinic left 
Hurt out on a limb. 

His disaffection with Holly¬ 
wood appeared to be sealed 
when he settled in Paris. He 
remains touchy about his pri¬ 
vate life. His sensitivity and 
volatile temper {The New 
Yorker recently described him 
as “notoriously temperamen¬ 
tal') may partly explain the 
dip in his career, but Hurt has 
always considered himself an 
actor in the tradition of the 
stage rather than a creature of 
Hollywood and thus has a 
reputation for taking risks. 

"You have to break your 
own mould and keep hying 
for something new." he says. 
Even with a task so apparently 
straightforward as reading for 
radio. Hurt has worked on 
inhabiting the parr, not just of 
Theroux the narrator, but of 
the various characters in The 
Great Railway Bazaar, all of 
whose voices Hurt performs. 

His next part will return 
him to his twin interests of 
literature of travel. Franco 
Zeffirelli will soon start film¬ 
ing Jane Eyre on location in 
England, with Hurt in the role 
of Rochester. 

BEN MACINTYRE 
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“Have you boys seen the bad news?": from Giles At War, Peter Tory’s tribute to the great cartoonist (Headline, £17.99). 

All at sea on a typewriter 
TIM Severin is one of the last 
of the old-style explorers. His 
achievements are as impres¬ 
sive as they have been continu¬ 
ous. Severin has sailed a 
leather boat across the Atlan¬ 
tic in the wake of St Brendaiu 
captained an Arab sailing ship 
from Muscat to China: and 
lived with Mongol horsemen 
on a diet of sheep guts. His 
deeds speak to us of the purity 
of achievement in an age 
where experience has become 
blunted by comfort and com¬ 
placency. We watch them, 
awed. 

Why, then, is this book so 
pedestrian? Certainly there is 
no shortage of drama. The 
China Voyage recounts Sev¬ 
ering attempt to test whether 
ancient mariners could have 
crossed the Pacific in bamboo 
rafts. On a beach in Vietnam 

Tim Severing heroic journeys might 
awe us, but his prose does not 

■ THE CHINA VOYAGE: 
A Pacific Quest by Bamboo 
Raft 
By Tim Severin 
Little Brown, £18.99 

he constructs a 60ft raft from 
220 giant bamboos, names it 
Hsu Fu after the Chinese 
mariner, who, in the third 
century BC. was dispatched to 
explore the Pacific, and sets off 
from Hong Kong. 

Severin and his six-man 
crew battle across the Pacific 
to within 1,000 miles of the 
American coast Narrowly es¬ 
caping pirate attack and colli¬ 
sion with a container ship, 
they harpoon fresh fish and 

only abandon the craft: when 
the rattan lashings rot so 
badly that the raft starts 
breaking up. As the voyage 
progreases, the crew become 
increasingly fractious, ex¬ 
hausted and irrational. 

Rawmaterial seldom comes 
stronger. Yet, somehow, in 
Severm’s hands, the book 
plods, sluggish with cliche. 
One companion is "slightly 
Bohemian": others “have the 
time of their life". And be 
never, other than in the cold¬ 
est. historical terms, explains 
his especial interest- in the 
voyage. Neither does he ex¬ 
plore the chemistry of his 
crew, who — with the hippy 

carpenter, the Japanese water- 
colourist, the Norwegian sail¬ 
or — sound a fascinating 
collection. Instead, iSeverin 
ventures, typically, that it 
makes “a profound ehayige= 
whenever anyone joins or 
leaves the group"; 

When the book does pick up, 
it is really far too late. As the 
boat starts to disintegrate, 
Severin creates a vivid picture 
of the aching space of the 
ocean, the. loneliness of the 
long-distance sailor. . 

None of which is to deni¬ 
grate Severin’s achievement 
But he is an explorer, not a 
writer, and his book reads as if . 
it was a chore, completed 
under threat of deadline. long 
after the thrill of the journey 
was gone. ... -. • 

writing challenge, his last 
duty as a soldier” Knars 
rfjvdleetmns of his time at me, 
front are bound up with his • 
memories of Pfruong. his; !( 
childhood love who, in a spirit 1 
of bravery and adventure,: , 
accompanied him to his post*; 
ing only to suffer terribly for^ ■: 
her oft- Upon his return, un?y.i j. 
are strangers. . “jr* -s' 

Through his wnttng- hfi' ;! 
attempts to reconcile his past.- - 
and present lives, his only? 
aucfenoeamuie. illiterate giri,; 
whose sEtace and lade, of;' 
understanding are a poignant. ; 
symbol■■ for her devastated' 
country. Ken’s story is told : 
with a seeming simplicity, yet 
hidden in that simplicity is a. ; 
complex and. delicate struc¬ 
ture, a balance between life 
and death, writing and 1 

The Sorrow of War has been ! 
compared to Au Quiet On The 
Western.Front, but in sane i' 
respects this writer aspires to a ; 
wider vision than Remarque’s. 
The scrrowof war — as both jj 
of these books show — is not 
Simply that young soldiers die: ' 
the true sorrow is that life after 
war is scarred as permanently 
and sureiy as the bodies of its 1 
survivors, and that nothing -i 
willever bethersame again. 

with the 
smooth ; 

■TiTE ROUGH GUIDE TO! i 
CLASSICAL MUSIC ON Cp i 
Rough Girides, £l2.99 ' ; ' 

■THE FENGUTN GUIDE ; 
TO COMPACT DISCS AND 1 * 
CASSETTES '" ‘ -V .,! ? 
Penguin. £T7jQO \ . 

■ THE CHRONICLE OF '] i 
CLASSICAL MUSIC An 1 | J 
Intimate Diary of the Livies ; 
and Music erf the Great- 
Composers • 1 i 
By Alan Kendall j ; 
Thames and Hudson. £19.95 ' j ■ 
HOW rough should a Rough | 
Grade be? The successful sfr; ; 
ries of travel guides seems 
aimed at people who, may. ; 
have abandoned backpacking ; 
bitt still have to cany, their j 
owir luggage: This latest voi- 
umfitaxgetsUhe musical equiv^ - 
alentofthose travellers. While / 
it lacks the physical appeal of- 1 
The Chronicle of QlassuriL 
Music, a splendidly illustrated ■' 
brief history which makes- 
stimulating use erf composers* 
own words, it is in fact tar less* j 
rough hath less1 approxi-, 
mate and more polished 
than many of its competitors. - ir 

Though not free of errors or: ], 
uncertainties of time, the- !j 
Rough Guide deals compe- :\ 
teatiy with an ambitious’ :j 
range of materiaL embracing ; 
contemporary music in partic- ;; 
ular with bold enthusiasm. As i j; 
a guide to composers from J 
Adams to Zemlinsky.it does a- 
thorough job; as a grade to’ 
recordings it is no match for 
the Penguin Guide to Com- 
pact Discs and Cassettes. 

Where the Rough Gwde; 
offers one or two (often ecced-i 
tricj rerommeodatHMis, Pen¬ 
guin judidously weighs the j] 
merits of competing versions, i t! 
But while anything that chal- . % 
lenges the idea of a single- • 
“best" performance of each* | 
work is helpful. Penguin’s 
-authoritative but colourless- 
prose and its succession of: 
three-star recordings makes 
for a sometimes bewildering 
blandness, • : j 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 

Edward Marriott | • Ian Bruns 

Derwent M^y reviews the critics; 

HARDBACK 

1 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
2 MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Ian Botham (Collins Willow) 
3 THE BODY FARM Patricia D. Cornwell (Little Brown) 
4 HOW LATE IT WAS. HOW LATE James Reiman (Seeker & Warburg) 
5 ON FOOT THROUGH AFRICA Ffyona Campbell (Orion) 
6 YEARS OF HOPE: DIARIES. LETTERS & PAPERS 1940-62 Tony Benn 

lHutchinson) 
7 INSOMNIA Stephen King (Hodder & Stoughton) 
8 WILD HORSES Dick Frauds (Michael Joseph) 
9 VENABLES: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY Teny Venables (Michael Joseph) 

10 ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 

PAPERBACK 

1 100 RECIPES IN NO TIME AT ALL Anaeka Rice (BBQ 
2 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) 
3 CALVIN & HOBBES: HOMICIDAL JUNGLE CAT BiU Watterson (Warner) 
4 COMPLICITY lain Banks (Abacus) 
5 MISS SMILLAS FEELING FOR SNOW Pete Hoeg (Flamingo) 
6 DISCLOSURE Michael Crichton (Arrow) 
7 CROCODILE BIRD Ruth Rendefl (Arrow) 
8 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyte (Mandarin) 
9 GOLDEN STRAW Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 

10 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks /Vintage) 
11 STRANGE PILGRIMS Gabriel Garda Marquez /Penguin) 
12 A SPANISH LOVER Joanna Trollope (Black Swan) 
13 NIGHTMARES & DREAMSCAPES Stephen King (NEL) 
14 FORREST GUMP Winston Groom (Black Swan) 
15 MRS DE WINTER $nsan HiO (Mandarin) 
16 LIFE AND HOWTO SURVIVE IT Rohm Skyimer & John Cleese (Mandarin) 
17 WTLD SWANS Jong Chang (Flamingo) 
18 CRUEL AND UNUSUAL Patrida D. Cornwell (Warner) 
19 MY IDEA OF FUN Will Self (Penguin) 
20 BLUE AFTERNOON William Boyd (Penguin) 

Any book from tfri* Bat eon tw ardend from 

lV Dilions Direct Tel: 0345 125 704 ((oca! rate) The Bookstore To Your Door 

Last Na 
week weeks 

£17.50 1 
£15.99 4 
£14.99 2 
£14.99 0 I 

£25-0 I 
£15.99 0 1 
£14.99 8 7 
115.99 6 ' ,4 • 
£14.99 0 i; 

£4.99 1 2 
E5.99 2 7 
£7.99 0 1 
£6.99 3 7 
£5.99 0 1 
£5.99 '4' 8 
£4.99 5 3 
£5.99 6 ZI ; 
£5.99 10 .2 ! 
£5.99 7 ,16 i 
£5.99 S 1 3 
£5.99 14 16 
£5.99 O' l . 
£5.99 15 - '2 
£5.99 0 •..i 
£5.99- 0 ‘ 1 
£7.99 19- 28 
£4.99 12 ' 17 
£5.99 O X 
£559 9 • 11 

« Pleasure ratings /me 
Qf r* awarded to a mwd- 
' mum of fiveColumn 

centimetres indicate' 
the length of reviews to 'ddte in 
national T broadsheet 
newspapers' 

a V Agefrtg Adame The 
broadsheets were very 

. quick torrevriew: P-D. 
V/ James's, new book. 

Original Sin .(Faber, £1499),! 
in: which the poet-defectiue 
Adam Dalgliesh returns.to 
investigate murder, among the 
jrablishExs. (Perhaps : that 
haste was why half me^^review- 
es spelt him “Dalglrish".) in. 
The DailyTelegraph, Christo¬ 
pher Siraflair-Sterenstm .said 
the author was "on topfbmr, 
andhe recommended^ book 
"Wife great enfeustasm." to bis 
fdkiwiwbfishers.^whe will 
go.pale with self-recognitim”. 
He thought “it ought to win a 
major literary -prize uncon- 
nedEd wife fee world.’of. 
feriHers". Ptettr-Kenq) in The 
Sunder-Times said it ^con¬ 
tains suSpects galore,, each 
bristling with motives1: —.but 
he too .stressed feat fee botik 
was “a -ronsdcsioBteMer as 
weflasabrainteaser".- 

Otitor. critics felt that, fee 
fradffionaldttectiv^starry for¬ 
mula was a constraint an the 
authdr. “How can she write 
wdT wfeisfe^Ss ‘fe-write 

predictably?" asked. Nico 
Gerrard in The Observed. 
"Superb — enfienainiD 
verting and ingenious. 
Philip Hensher in 77te Gawd-1 
tan — but “the time entires fo 
put it down .and graw 'un a 
little” : 

Some reviewers were oont 
lent ■ just to treat it asr-^ 5 
detective story. Marcel Berlin^ 
in The Times found it ;“rivet-j 

. mg"i though he notuid feat • 
fee author, had transferred her 
“ferest from Da^Defe. nbwf 
promoted commander, to fee, 
young Detective Inspector. 
Kate Miskm. Susanna Yager-: 
to The Sunday Telegraph . 
thought it was not as taut as' 
fee early books, and wondered" 
n this was because DaleEefei 
was “out of the (imelighr -wife; 
his new rank, . . /. / 

As for Kate Saunders in The . 
Evening Standard, she just* 
«wnd it “blissfofly absorb-. 
mg”. 
Golems:233 . • 

new authors ! 
publish YOtmKSt I ( 

Myiaiii. Poott. . *!i] 

^ *4 

‘I 
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Witches have feelings, too 

Ypres 1915: dead hones in the Cloth Hall Square 

■ 1915: THE DEATH 
OF INNOCENCE 
By lyn Macdonald 
Headline. £14.99 
Since leaving Radio 4 in 1973 
Macdonald has devoted her¬ 
self to the history of the First 
World War, and this awe- 
some book is the lalest in her 
acclaimed series,, which in¬ 
cludes Somme.. 2914 and 
They Called Tt Passcheri- 
daele. Of the great battles of 
1915, GaffipoJi and Ypres 
have achieved legendary sta¬ 
tus, but both NeuveGhapdle 
and Loos were erf compara¬ 
ble horror, and at Aubers 
Ridge on one day in May, 
458 officers and more than 
11.000 men died, "mowed 
down Hke so much com by 
rifle and machine-gun fire”. 

Quoting eye-witness ac¬ 
counts of the -fighting, and 
with the imagination and 

skill of a novelist, Macdon¬ 
ald weaves her sources into a 
seamless narrative of such 
vivid ferocity that rbe reader- 
is drawn right through the 
mud arid Wood of the Flan- 
dears marshes and left almost 
gasping for breath. 

Her intention to “tell it Iflce 
it is" is more than achieved, 
and when one considers the 
conditions and reads of 
Kitchener's continuous re¬ 
fusal to supply more ammu¬ 
nition' to die beleaguered 
troops, it is difficult to under¬ 
stand the courage, calmness 
and patriotism with which 
they went into battle. In 1915 
Macdonald has, without 
sentimentality ' or . ang 
allowed those who. were 
there to remind those of us 
who were not that we should 
see iMhrough their ifyesi or 
else for ever misunderstand. 

■ MR BARRETTS 
SECRET AND OTHER 
STORIES 
By Kingsley Amis - . 
Peagtrix.I5.99 «>• 
Rve short stones'and one • 
radio-play which d^-cofieo- ■ 
tive description. save that 
most of the pieces haye a 
historical basis andaD show 
Amis at-Ms best In tbe title 
story, Robert Browning's 
father-in-law bewails ms. 
daughters marriage to the 
poet in immaculate period 
prose; GraysEZe^yisputto 
the service erf.espionage in. a 
ripping yam with a hterary 
twist This is rood oldr 
fashioned storytelling with 
the assured touch of a 
grandmaster of the art 

■ GAVIN MAXWELL: 
A life 
Qy Douglas Hotting . 
HarperCoUins, £8.99 
Maxwell is best known as r 
the author of Ring of Bright 

Water, yet his career was 
rich ;and varied. Highborn 
and restless, he roamed the 
world in search of adventure 
(he had spells as a racing 
driver and a spy) but was 
happiestnvhis beloved Scot¬ 
tish Highlands. His school¬ 
days were miserable; his 
fathfer. whom he never knew, 
died in the First Work! War. 
He was full of amtradictiians 
— a homosexual who 
with<women; a snob wl 
embraced radical causes. He 
dreamed , nostalgically of 
“finding his Avalon", but it 
was only contact with nature 
that brought him peace. 

■ A GLASS OF 
BLESSINGS! • - 
BfB*rtmpdPym 
Pcti,*5S&:» r 
Tafi.^sttflfeng;' weB-heded 
and wdtxnamed, Wflmet 
Fbrsyth is: the envy of her 
women friends and the very 
embodiment, apparently, of 
a contented woman. But 
Wflmet is secretly bored, and 
a longing to be useful leads 
her to adopt a more active 
role in parish affairs and to 
some unsettling new friend¬ 
ships with, among others, a 
handsome cleric and tiie new 
vicarage housekeeper. Pym 
is a very fenny writer indeed 
— sharp, ironic, but at the 
same tone tnity sympathetic 
to the predicaments of her 
middiedass characters, and 
to the pain which links 
behind the superficial chat¬ 
ter, the endless cups of tea 
and glasses of sherry. 

■ FOXFIRE 
By Joyce Carol Oates Picador, £6.99 
Maddy Wirtz recalls her rites of passage to maturity and 
womanhood in the boisterous suburbs of 1950s New York, 
looking back on her rebellious antics in an altgiri gang with 
a nostalgia which is both wistful and emboldening. Under 
the inspired leadership of “Legs” Sadovsky, Maddy and 
other tfrnjri souls are granrafl to leant' they can fight bade 
against lecherous schoolteachers, leering undes and drunken 
parents. Oates is one of those rare feminists whose theories 
slip unnoticed into the pages of a good story, and whose 
writing is free of dogma and informed by wisdom. 
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_ THE robber bride 
By Margaret Atwood . 
Virago, £599 
Atwood goes through the 
looking-glass of femaleemo- 
tjons into the hidden world 
of dark, brooding obsession 
and black malevolence. This 
is the world in which Zenia, 
a sizzling femme fatale of 
mysterious provenance, has 
thrived for many years, 
working ter Mack magic to 
cause havoc in the lives of 
three very ordinary women. 
When news cones through 
that Zenia has died in a 
terrorist outrage in Beirut, 
the women are dazed with 
relief. Then, five years later. 
a dramatic figure appears at 
lunch alongside the Ewan 
and white wine, and they m® 
forced once more to mar¬ 
shall all their forces of de¬ 
fence. Brilliant And funny- 

HOUDINI 

■the life and many 
DEATHS OF HARRY 
HOUDINI 
By Rutii Brandon 
Mandarin. £5.99 
What could possibly drive a 
man to have nirnsen towered 
to the bottom of the sea in a 
nailed crate or buried alive 
in a sealed metal coffin? In 
this biography Ruth Bran¬ 
don explores toe psychology 
erf the legendary escape artist 
whose unusual preoccupa¬ 
tion with death, she believes, 
impelled him to such bizarre 
and death-defying exhibi¬ 
tions. Whatever Ms deeper 
motivation. Houdira — the 
son of poor immigrants from. 
Budapest — was a brflBant 
showman. Brandoin-paintsa 
fagrjpating picture of this 
complicated and charismatic 
character, and also of tum- 
af-tbe-ceniujy America. 

Sass. Jason Cooley, toil Rothbono, Hdan 

ONE of the first jobs I did for this 
newspaper was to interview Father 
Goose, the author of a set of revised 
nursery-rhymes. Violence was out¬ 
lawed. nobody got whipped, and the 
elderly single parent who lived in a 
shoe was admonished with a plod¬ 
ding couplet about family planning. 
The horror of it all was that the 
author, a solemn. American, was very 
sincere. In the aid he got quite cross 
with me — while, of course, respect¬ 
ing my fight, to cultural self- 
determination. 

A decade an, it was a relief to open 
James Finn Gamers little book and 
to find him quite untainted by 
sincerity. The tiny volume has been a 
runaway bestseller in America, 
which is not always a guarantee of 
palatabflity here, but my prediction is 
that we wffi love it toa We know little 
of Gamer, since he tells us this is “his 
first processed tree carcass'*, blit it is 
one of those works which cleave an 
author instantly to your heart 1 have 
ordered four copies, and everyone 
who is not getting Matthew Parris's 
Scorn this Christmas is getting 
Gamer. 

Iibby Piirves delights in a volume of nursery stories from America 
that demolish the po-faced precepts of political correctness 

He does not, so deep and intelli¬ 
gent is his mockery, feel the need to 
make endless hackneyed jokes along 
the lines of "vertically challenged”. 
Rather he brings rare wit to play on 
the real problems of non-offensive 
language, of avoiding stereotypes 
and the promotion of health (Cinder¬ 
ella's glass slippers cause him some 
anxiety — the tone of anguished 
public-safety legislation is well 
caught). For political correctness at 
its worst is an assault on the obvious, 
a denial of wbai is. a mealy-mouthed 
unwillingness to contemplate the 
nature o( things. Since fairy tales are 
populated entirely by strong types, 
true to themselves and operating in a 
strict moral universe, there are a 
hundred ways of throwing them into 
confusion. 

Take The Three Co-dependent 
Goats Gruff". They are happily 
practising rotational grazing on eco¬ 
logical principles, when the youngest 

■ POLITICALLY CORRECT 
BEDTIME STORIES 
By James Finn Garner 
Souvenir Press. £ 6.99 

crosses the narrow bridge over the 
troll's chasm falter putting on a safety 
helmet and grasping the handrail). 
On meeting the hungry troll, the goat 
“respects its needs" but is worried 
that, if it allows itself to be eaten, this 
might cause emotional stress to its co- 
dependent siblings. He explains this. 
The troll sees his point. Inevitably, all 
four of them end up down toe ravine. 

The three bears, of course, are in 
trouble from the start. “They1 all lived 
together anthropomorphicaUy in a 
little cottage as a nuclear family. 
They were very sorry about this; of 
course, since the nuclear family has 
traditional ly served to enslave 
women, instil a self-righteous moral- 
ism in its members and imprint rigid 
notions of heterosexualist roles onto 

the next generation." Goldilocks is a 
research biologist and rapist of 
nature, so they eat her, even though 
they are vegetarians. Papa Bear 
explains, burping, that “flexibility is 
just one more benefit of being 
multicultural”. 

Sometimes, there has to be a 
villain. The wolf in “The Three Utile 
Pigs” is a property developer. But, 
overcome by remorse. Gamer mur¬ 
murs in italics that it was only “a 
metaphorical construct. No actual 
wolves were harmed in toe writing of 
this story." The witch in “RapunzeT 
is kindness-impaired< but only 
because of “deficiencies in her up¬ 
bringing and socialization which, 
unfortunately, must be omitted in the 
interest of brevity". 

The storyteller is on surer ground 
with “Little Red Riding Hood”, once 
he has got over his worry at 
patronising the grandmother and 
ensured that the basket contains only 

fat-free, sodium-free food. Here, the 
wolf is superb: Red Riding Hood 
accepts his traditional status as an 
outcast “the stress of which has 
caused you to develop your own. 
entirely valid world-view”. She is 
carefully non-judgraental about his 
penchant for cross-dressing in old 
ladies’ nighties, and only screams 
because he invades her personal 
space. There is. of course, a happy 
ending; Red Riding Hood scolds the 
woodcutter (“How dare you assume 
that women and wolves can't solve 
their own problems without a man's 
help?”), and Granny cuts his head off 
and moves in with the wolf. 

It is beautiful. It demolishes, in few 
but elegant words, a dozen kinds of 
silliness. It is better than I can 
possibly convey. Do you know how 
toe princess guessed Rumpe(still- 
skin’s name? Why. because he was 
still wearing his name-badge from 
the Little People's Empowerment 
Seminar. 

You may be glad to know that 
some of the friends who will get this 
book for Christmas work for the 
BBC. 

Fun in the madhouse 
BREVITY is the soul of wit. 
Perhaps this is why Will Self's 
collection of short stories, 77ie 
Quantity Theory of Insanity. 
works better than his debut 
novel, Afv Idea of Fun. 

Self has a flair for alighting 
on bizarre ideas which he 
develops into cunning satires 
on modem life. His impact 
relies upon the freshness of his 
vision as. mixing the banal 
with the extraordinary, the 
macabre with the ridiculous, 
he skilfully erodes the bound¬ 
aries between madness and 
sanity. “It hardly matters 
whether we are doctors or 
patients.” says one of his 
characters. Self's short stories 

■ THE QUANTITY 
THEORY OF INSANITY 
■ MY IDEA OF FUN 
By Will Self 
Penguin, £5.99 each 

reveal that we are all victims 
of toe absurd. 

In his novel. My Idea of 
Fun. a Faustian tale in which a 
psychopathic protagonist falls 
prey to “the metaphysical 
topiary" of a Mephistophelean 
Fat Controller, Self attempts to 
expand his insights into the 
abnormal mind. His cast is a 
music-hall “gallimaufry of 
grotesques", Ms script is thick 
with gratuitous scatalogical 
detail, and the stage is set for 

Daniel Ezralow, photographed by Lois Greenfield, 1983. from The Fugitive Gesture: 
Masterpieces of Dance Photography by William A. Ewing (Thames & Hudson, £16.95) 

Fighting a 
mortal flame 

IN SOME of the obituaries of 
Norman Maclean in 1990 
Young Men and Fire was 
wrongly described as a novel 
Maclean’s story is actually a 
meticulously researched work 
of history, yet it is not hard to 
see how toe mistake was made 
because the story is as compel¬ 
ling as anything made up, and 
beautifully told. too. 

There are actually two sto¬ 
ries here. The dramatic one is 
the stoiy of the death of 12 
firefighters in the Montana 
wilderness in 1949. Fifteen 
men — smokejumpers — were 
parachuted near to what was 
then a small timber fire. Less 
than two hours later, the fire 
had killed ten of them, and 
two more died from their 
bums the next day. The vic¬ 
tims died stumbling fast up a 
steep hillside, failing one by 
one to outpace the lire. Crosses 
now mark the respective 
strengths of each man's legs 
and lungs. Of the three survi¬ 
vors, two escaped by seconds, 
the other by keeping an outra¬ 
geously cool head. 

That stoiy is tragic on a sad, 
brutal, and yet small scale. 
But the second story here, that 
of Maclean'S attempts to ex¬ 
plain and dignify toe first is 
tragedy on a more poignant 
and elevated level. Tragic not 
because he fails to explain the 

■ YOUNG MEN AND FIRE 
By Norman Madcan 
Penguin. £6.99. 

story — he tells what hap¬ 
pened as well as anyone can 
30years too late—but because 
the facts resist his best efforts 
to drag any really profound 
truths from the carnage. 

And also because, as be¬ 
comes apparent. Maclean is 
also using his researches to try 
to unburden himself of Ms 
own sadness and perhaps 
guilt. As a young man in 1917, 
he had also to run for Ms life 
from a forest fire. And in 1968, 
his wife's ashes were scattered 
on a mountain not far from 
the scene of the fire. There is a 
sense in which Maclean. 74 by 
the time he started Ms re¬ 
search. and in real physical 
difficulty whenever he visited 
the scene of the fire, was 
writing tMs bode in order to 
die in the attempt. 

Maclean’s previous work, A 
Fiver Funs Through It. drew 
comparisons with Heming¬ 
way, but here, as he brings 
mathematics, science, folk 
wisdom and near-poetry to 
bear on tMs mini holocaust. I 
was reminded more of the 
equally brilliant, equally mon¬ 
umental work of Primo Levi. 

Robert Crampton 

Gourmet heaven 
in half an hour 

THE 30-Minute Cook is not a 
book for those lacking in self 
control. More than any other 
cookery writer, Nigel Slater 
knows how to invoke base, 
unbridled greed. In Slater's 
prose, the most lumpen foods 
are transformed to ambrosia. 

The approach is refreshing¬ 
ly direct Slater's mission is to 
free us from toe monotony of 
convenience foods, to prove 
that in the time h takes to 
summon a delivery curry, 
anyone can produce a meal 
that is equally exotic and 
infinitely more detirious. 

Slaters last two books Real 
Fast Food and Feat Fast 
Puddings have acquired clas¬ 
sic status, thanks to his witty, 
anecdotal styie and relaxed 
instructions. The 30-Minute 
Cook continues their theme of 
deEdous dinners in less than 
half an hour. 

Thus book is more interna¬ 
tionally influenced than its 
predecessors, with strong 
leanings towards Thai and 
Indian. Recipes are ordered 
around their main ingredient, 
from aubergines to tomatoes; 
instructions are chaffy and 
measurements are minimal. 
The only real change is the 
addition of colour photo- 

■ THE 30-MINUTE COOK 
By Nigel Slater 
Michael Joseph. £16.99 

graphs so lascivious they 
could qualify as soft pom. 

Slater’s greatest charm is 
that he is a slob. This is a man 
who believes that a sausage 
sandwich is a “thing of joy”. It 
is this gluttonous, hedonistic 
slant which allows Slater to 
use such trendy ingredients as 
pancetta, creme fraidhe and 
dabetta without ever becom¬ 
ing precious. 

The only problem with 
Slater is I enjoy him so much, I 
rarely have time to follow his 
directions, preferring to save 
on valuable reading time by 
calling for a carry out. 

Julia 
Llewellyn Smith 

THURSDAY 
Peter Ackroyd on 

London’s past plus 
Antonia Fraser on 

Verdi’s heroine 

Polly Toynbee on a mishmash of evolutionary theory 

We are all pond life 
HOW children develop from 
zygote to human being is here 
knowledgeably and readably 
laid out for the layman. Elaine 
Moigan draws on all toe 
available scientific work and 
pulls it together in what is 
mostly a compelling read. 

But her real interest is in 
evolutionary theory. Why and 
how did homo sapiens rise up 
from apedom, stand on two 
feet, develop a big brain and 
the innate capacity for lan¬ 
guage? She welds toe answers 
together in her belief that in its 
embryonic stages the human 
reveals its evolutionary past. 
Why are foetuses completely 
covered in thick hair for part 
of gestation, which they lose 
before they are bom? Why are 
human babies alone bom 
covered in a thick, protective, 
white sebum substance, which 
other species, hairy and hair¬ 
less alike, do without? 

Her theory, also expounded 
in a previous book. The Aquat¬ 
ic Ape. is that homo sapiens 
evolved in response to a wa¬ 
tery environment, and all 
these attributes can be traced 
back to those early begin¬ 
nings. Cut off at toe northern 
end of toe Rift Valley in Africa, 
one strain of ape found itself 

& 

- Embryos reveal our past 

■ THE DESCENTOFTHE 
CHILD: Human Evolution 
from a New Perspective 
By Elaine Morgan 
Souvenir Press, £14.99 

living in a salt-water marsh¬ 
land. This led to mammals 
without hair and with more 
blubber and bigger brains, 
tenures associated with 
aquatic life. 

It also led to voluntary 
breath control, as in diving 
birds and mammals, and a 
descended larynx, enabling 
speech much like that of sea 
lions. Babies can float and 

swim. Babies are adapted for 
a semi-aquatic life. 

The book ranges, though, 
over a multitude of human 
phenomena, from toe pur¬ 
poses or otherwise of the 
female orgasm to whether or 
not humans are naturally 
monogamous (she thinks, on 
the whole, not). It is an eclectic 
and. I suspect, highly selective 
rummage through socio-biolo¬ 
gy, sociology, anthropology 
and evolutionary theory. 

Best nor to read her final 
chapter, which is a mishmash 
of stuff about how toe social 
security system has brought 
evolution to an end, with weak 
genes no longer dying out 

Just as she seems to be 
leading to the interesting, if 
somewhat bold, conclusion 
that it was better in the days 
when tribes such as toe Inuit 
dealt with children they were 
unable to support by exposing 
them in toe frozen wastes, she 
veers off into an embarrassing 
homily on divorce, poverty 
and high-rise flats. Instead she 
concludes her grand theories 
about humanity with a hum¬ 
drum plea for more invest¬ 
ment in nursery education, 
wMch seems a long way from 
toe Rift Valley. 

fantastical scenes of violence 
and perversion. 

But the novel is overlong. 
Selfs over-indulgent styie 
soon loses its impact and 
begins to cloy. A glut of ideas, 
unanchored to any psycholog¬ 
ical realism, seem little more 
than “adman crap, slick-sur¬ 
face tricks for a magic-screen 
mentality". 

Self comes close to describ¬ 
ing his own work when his 
protagonist tells how “toe 
words started to Mss out of 
me. stale rubberised air escap¬ 
ing from toe subsiding Li-lo". 

Rachel 
Campbell-Johnston 

LIFE 
and how to survive it 

ROBIN SKYNNER 
&JOHN CLEESE 

'I bad an increasing 

urge...to rip off their 

beads andpiss down 

their necks' 

NEW STATESMAN 

1 AND SOCIETY 

It will surely sell like its 

predecessor. Families 

and How to Survive 

Them, a nine-year 

publishing wonder' 

Valerie Grove 

THE TIMES 

'Their consideration of 

religion and the 

erfterlife are deeply 

moving...wise 

and knowledgeable’ 

MARY KENNY 

‘They range broadly 

over all cfhuman 

experience and emotion, 

asking questions, 

dispensing wisdom' 

Polly Toynbee 

THE TIMES 

‘I wholeheartedly 

recommend it to 

everyone...masterly* 

THE THERAPIST 

The new bestseller from 

the authors of 

FAMILIES AND HOW 

TO SURVIVE THEM 

£5.99 
from good bookshops 

everywhere 

rfMMB 
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ALFA ROMEO 

ASTON MARTIN 

BB7 Nm Mod Often Oct/Nev 
actlverv. Tam Hartley 0284 
762762 7 dun 

AUDI AUTHORISED 

CALL 081 5S8 3700 

OR 0331 11 1911 

OPEN 7 days 

94 L Audi 80 TT>j Estate. Ameitat 
Metallic. Audi’s eigeia otascl. 
electric sunroof, pow uecr- 
tno. ASS brake*. Audi’s 10 year 
body warranty and three year 
Mini. Our Price £14.996. MW 
340065 T 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

AUDI QUATTRO 
TURBO 20V 

220 BMP. L9V0 model in pad 
white met with leather, aj 

rare I txZOOtwfy. I owner, 
mss 24k. FSK. stereo, 

alarm. Very wUcctaMc. 

£18300 
Tet 0932 227064 (Sarrey) 

L&C 
CROYDON 

3188 90 iH) 20K . 
3185 9300 2*-! 
sea cow Auto as ( 
_I 
323 Conv Auto 94 fL) &. I 
S20tse au» 9* ru n< t 
S2STD Auto 94 0-j tOK 1 
530 V6 Au» 94 {U IOC I 
7308E Auto St (J) 27K 1 
740VB Auto 94 (LJ IK I 
75«V12AutogO(G}53 I 
890T 12 Auto 91 (Jl 36K 1 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Q81 288 7777 

S4 ESTATE 
1994. AUTO 

WhOe/Bbek. Remote 
alarm. Htd seats. cKmatc 

13^000 miles. Warranty 

£2&750 
0494 673457 (b) 
0844 353969 (w) 

WANTED 
QUATTRO 

PRIVATE BUYER, CASH 
WAITING. 

TeL-81527 892391 

525i SE 
TOURING: AUTO 
L res. AnsiBt'94. Under 15,000 
miles. Poll BMW zuaicnicc to 

August 1997. Calypso Red. 
A/con. Twin Sunroof. Alloys. 

Cruise Control Alarm. 
PRIVATE SALE 

730LASE 
C rtg. itofc grern/bci^ doth, 
fall spec with A/C. iipw CO 

system. fully maratamed 
direct an car, 123X00 gnVm, 

aiand MOT. 

£7500 odo. 

Tel 0442 258128 

WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 29 1994 

MOTORS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL; 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 4S1 9313 

B.M.W. CLASSIC CARS 

325i 
Sport Auto 

1990 IHl 45.QO0 miles. 
Dolphin pa. FBMW5U. 
Leather. Adi M-tec spec 

Immaculate, 

£12,000. 
Teh 081 8707776 (H) 

0273 7*445 (W). 

635’s 
2 X Motoispoiis (very low 

mdcage), 
3 X Hi&hHoes(very low 

mileage). 
I X 323 Touring Alpina. 

Stock constantly changing. 

0956702121. 
21st Cetanry Growp.T. 

325i Sport 
G rag. 4J.000 mika. 
Diamond Wade. FuD 

M-tech spec and BMW 
service history. 

Immaculate 

£10,950 
Tet 071 373 7614. 

P 

318i TOURING 
J Reg, Diamond BOc, 

44K, ABS, Alarm, BMW 
Warranty. ESH. Elec 

Front Windows. Pioneer 
Stereo. FSH. 

£10850 Pit* Sato 
Tet0531 670 735 
or 0850 727 219. 

Jl 

J19JEN 
1991 BMW 318i 

Auto. Metallic Wine Red. 
Lady driver. 8,700 miles. 

&D emu 
£13050. 

TefctSI 2208178(H) 
051 7099024 (W). 

L1SHT 
ON BMW 316i 

4 door. Alpine White. 
Mtuch 19943.000 mita 
on the dock. Lady owner 

immigrating. Pristine 
condition 
£14,250 

081 892 9170 

HIGH 
MILEAGE 

BMW's 
WANTED 
0727 277367 

JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 
MlWCooratiMe IWI- 

Forfytnj. Mti/toe.P»“a 
V/baANC, iWDOmfc. 
- GoAfUSjOOa - 
Batyfa/famuaew 

CTVptcgB^tf^Cmof 

09i 9po. 

CANADA 

2*., 7% 199t 

riant. atom. awatosetV. »5H. 

nvm OHO. 
T4<01S84I0<56<MW 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

535i SE 
M 1991 fHt 90k anks. 
Mffiirn; Calypso red. Mack 
karhrr. Air and, raalkm 

cooifiiioa. FBMWSH. 

£9,950. 
Peter George 0S25 373839 

0836 204662 (mobile). 

BOATING 
& YACHTING ! 

auto motOTsport, 1989, 
nogarro silver, black 

leather, air/oatt, limited 
shooed din, dechromed, 
FSH, dealer maintained. 

Superb car. £14,500. 
TeT0202 742141(H) 
or 0929 472344 (W). 

320 Coope 
94 L, mamoL Samoa 

Btne, M3 body kh. CD. 
snnrooC dec windows, 

alarm, computer, arm rest 
cross spokes. 

£20SS0 

Tet 0753 886298 re 

635IA HIGHUNE 
89 F, rfonebar / toms, 2 

owners, 94,000 mb- 
Outstanding car 

belies mileage with total 
main agent service 

msory. 
£8.500 no offers. 

0956 702121. 
21st Century.T. 

OTROtN 

■felt 

OjSCOVCTYSiDW" J»6«r -> 
esc 9SK. Met auv-iOLPOQ me. 
■•m mum uw CP. cio.wq . 
^5ad Mawm Q9Q9 aegew W 

NEW MODEL 
LAND ROVER 
MCS0VERY. 

TDS Spec. 5 Door. 84 
L, 5,000 mis. Running 

boards, ABoys. 
£21,000 

Tet: 091 388 7272 
or 091 487 5887. 

RANGE ROVER 
M rep. /tore fiber. TW* ■*•*- 
Air hags. toftr CD shyer- I.M0 
■ta. 3 yaen vuroMfy. 3 yams AA 

£35.995 ma 
Office St 0268 77220a 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Quality 
Used Cars 

Breakdown in a 
• " '' 7. -— r- - • 

Mercedes-Benz Touring Guarantee stays with the car up to its fourth birthday, not with the first ojvner, -'-"hr:*. 

ii ft™ " - " 
illi§ i Wl 

TT 

SE 

■1 . '■! 

m 
35 

■ v ‘ ^ G1*-k* ' *•> 'v T• v, 5vr-*'*; ’' v. J /"* ■**-. ^ ?'*&■ VjV . * *<•:.. v >/ 

4 B & K THOMAS ® 
FREEPHONE SUNDAY 0800 716880 

B2J 3Q0SL 24V Skpal Red, DHda.SSp'A.WC, AOs. WSaaLMT mfUS 
M SS20 (F»ce R) Anate, & Vfide, SSp 'A', CSm, CfC. A8oys_3T E49£95 
M S320 (FseeiB) P®ta & Hde. 5Sp 'A', UD Seat AH CSm .IT £43,995 
B9G 300SE Naufic, Ct Wa, N ff/Sta, OC. Aloys. ESR RffiT -ITT E20895 
89G 2WE Bock cWh. W Aloys. GSR. R4 Body StySng. RBT_30T U7J96 
9U 30CE 31V ROsy. Gray 'A' ESR, Aloys, Wni. RHA WST—33T E2Z^95 
« MWTB OSlw. Gmy. W. ESR, Wat /VBags. Ahrm, R/ST.11T EZ7J996 
90. cm afiRMocd.aw. esr, tw&s. or. far, rst _htbi,* 
ML aa»l«V Goodspedfcafiatis.LowndBaga,Chocs(rf3from_£24^e 
S3L C22Q H£ llslachfc. OHde. 'A'. ESR. Aflo, LWiS, D(H_4TC26JB5 
SSL E32B 2W Cwqw Uatsdiie. D Vida, 'A', A/C. Afla, BH, SAra SI £41,995 
9U Z30CE Arefc WWB, Hde, 'A', Wat RHR, FAR. BH, fV5T_28TEH395 
ML E22D CahrioMCMEa of 2, IM. Hde. B Holes ale—LnrHta £38585 

L^aIIT..r^evVi C ’ L.yfvl 111-91 

^Loncasfer 
m 
E5RBr. RGBS, Ain 

s-mararia 
STOCS CGNSTAtiTLV IIF2ATED CALL 

US FCH VCUR SSQLiRIV.ENTS 

0206 855500 
0850 716911 
0850 715911 

® HMG 
®1J 50BSL Betyl. Cream Leather. R/Saat, ASR-29TE«»S 
91J S00SLkUacMR Btazl Lftr. RMSeal. A/C, ASR.BH.—JffT£91,995 
94*1 SL290 Imperial, Cream Uhr. R/SaaL C/C, S Hole Aloys—6T tS5J95 
B9G 300SL Nautk. Hhjo LeaUntr. R/Seot, ABoyv_3£TT 
*U 300CE Bomia. Creem Wa. Air Bag. Sporkne_30T£29i98S 
91J 900TC KtauicBhn. Grey Orth. Rear Seats. Atoya—30TC25J9S 
B1J 30tES»uw, Grey CWh. Sper#neSuspWHkjvSwao_38T £23^96 
9K 230TE Auto Back, Cream Orth. Stereo-14TC2L996 
94L E220 Auto Sue Biadt. Grey CtaOi, VVahul RFffL FAR—470^955 
ML E22Q Auto White. Btecfc CtaOi. WahwL RHR_18TC2AB9S 
SSL C220 Sport Auto WMte, Grey Hde. RHR. Stereo-19TE2SJ95 
ML C220 Cfasslc Auto tnswrial. Craem, ESR, 4EW. Stereo—ST C234BS 
83L C180 Bogonce Auto Afeitandna. tAntroam Ctafrv Stereo 7T£21^86 
SSL d 60 Boganm Auto MkHgniE9ue. Grey Ck*h. Stereo ~11TS21,495 
90H 190C2J3S Speed WMa.BhjeCkMh. ESR, EW_38TE1ZS95 

081 - 460 8888 or 0860 - 345430 

@ NORM AND 
94LS5Q0 Lfano.BVBtek,UustvoomMde,VJH^iSpec. 

tacL B Kola AriVheota. BeeMd F6 R Sti-JT £89^995 
B4LE28Q Bor^aadcCtotv AbCon.5SpdAJft8AW 

CndseOon.WalruL Stereo. Atam--7T 31,895 
S4LE3SQD Estate. Bhn Back. GteyCMh,At4o, Air Con. 

RrJ8L B Hole AAMwels. WahM,___L5T £32^95 
9U30DTE Pewl Grey, Bfarek Spore CWh. RrT A, Afc* 

WNtfa.Ctuisa. Wttu Veneer. Stereo_3JT £24,995 
B3L E2Q0T noreeood Met Cream Ootu Km. Bee. 

Smoot, Bee, Wtataus.Rr.FJSt, Stereo _24T 
93LE200 WWe. Grey CtoftAi** Bee Smoot, 

□ Window, FAno rest. SHreo_21TS22&5 
W. 0220 Cbsric Whia aue cut. 5cpd rmrud. Bee 

SlreofWMSMs: fiH Anmesit. Storao, Atson.ST E2M9S 
SON SHI SECwwb. Blue Wb. Air Con, HM ♦ Msmay 

From Seats. Air Bag. Rector Sterao___3ST £32^55 
SSFHOfifl. Sue Bat*. Grey Mto.SK Rear Soste, 

AC. BwMd From+Rear Soto-AST £23^95 

Is- '^n Contact Orion Wooc/bridqc 

071-723 3334,™., 
SUNDAYS 0331-170190 

i 

mmm m imi {^ 
an.|4ttto}4BtoGrerMdle:R6eaAr Bap Pure-mcujst 

MB8LHSZWhUBaikHdknwSed.A^0w_21TWS0 
GDSL(F)MNauBca«f6rer Hde. AiCon, RSraLttd Seats_35707480 
OT5LB**ltoKBfceftiramHdfcfj5«£S.HfiaeG_25TOM» 
S0OSL(qKChmpaene(rBiCkth R« Seel, Abp-25TEZLS5* 
5S09Cwpi|l)S3SfaeBtacUCreanWt,CtnitB,ik95eafa_iffTEBSASB 
50CS£C^3?PEariEfrieCMPttfaACtnH5BtoRfffatf_.SSlUO&t 
5MSg (H) 91 SkmWie HOB. AfCon. Bee. Sa, Haw Dt. Seat, HI Sh 44T P1J50 
snasa. NBBtoBartjGfejHOQ, Rear Onto. BedvCO_MTGG63S0 
M^W«F**HwK^M6AFi4SiM*eaew-S47ESU6B 
500S£{K]KlflpsfallCireni tide. Men l>. Seal BHAloyi_17TEHJS9 
SOWErtB Peart ao^any Hde. Ato. AhtiftRIHBulMa_21TB7J6B 
SMSEW91 GWBackiGrByCMi AmRJfrlbki_31702980 
ZIKE (J) 92 Ifido, Atfc. Walrnt, l Htre Aloys_MTOfi^SO 
^ n n Senke StodCnn QoB. Bee. SS. CC, 8 Hde AOop, ISV-3T131 JOB 

-WI22W 
^S~^^^aDaW™ABHo,,rto»s_OTBI^BO 

_25101,050 
-OTOVOO 

^^^5^?^ai6teacft-RSta-Bm,<>i0”_3110B3SB 
-arok95e 
_3BTI218JD 

u « ■EISnrt-W m^50 
■MEzaiwp^at 40*w6nelBleehm.Aufrt.ASD.HBeto_25TOL8SO 

0483 60751 
ALDEnsHOT ROAD 

[ o,rt -a u GUILDFORD 
frgjrtgLgows 0^31 86405QnrPa3R THUtn 

Portmann 

061 273 8123 

0374 629442 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Gerard 
Mann 

OFSM MOIAFfil »am-Tprr: 
5 AT 5»r.-F'.-n 

ivr*.’3 avi!;S”- 
A'Sr T:; -5 ftc-'i JsJf ^ 

m 
xz 7m 

err? 

Lancaster 
l 

070-3 £5:321 or 0350 39053' 

VM' i i3 
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LONDON 

8 
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KB 
«G 
9ia 
91} 
9<L 
*21 
ML 
93K 
ML 
WL OW fop 
ML ClSISp F 
9ZK I90E2J1 
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MERCEDES-BENZ 
IN AYLESBURY 

mcissife93iu^RtBmtmil(^aotiLem_srnsjos 
C180 Begance 93 H Aide Rasewod. Black Ooft_121121^95 
2Q0E4V 93 (K) Auto UMgM. Grey CWh, ESR, Airtag_24TC19A5 
EZZB 83 (L4 Auto Wbfre.Qty doth. fflffl.FAR_13TS2X995 
E220 93 U S*W, CWH, RHR 
t* 4 1-1 "aiTat M|T1; 

a0CE»(J) Stoff.BtoO Sport Doth. AMG Aloys 4 5wp-321120^95 
E25&D 94 (L) Auto Ahendne, Grey Ckft. FAR_17TE24585 
3WP 93 jX) Star, Block Oath, RHR. VJJnt acr £23^35 

E300D 94 (IJBetylBhie. Grey SportdoBi. Aloys_ST£27« 
2«rre 92 pq WitB, Hue, Ckfli, KR, R/Seal, AloyS___22T £21,995 
MOTE S (Ip Smefre Sftw. Craam Oo8i, ESH R/Seal_33T £21^95 
zxmn (K) BOacfc, Grey Spt CWi, Sfkm, RBeaL Alqs 3S1 £23^95 
BOW E« 93 fij Initial. Sack Uaflig.FV&tai. 
SO^C (K) Sta Back. Cream LesSw. C/C, R/Seau__«r M8395 

MrtoW 93 QQ Almanfce Red. Badt Uhr, 8un_l6T G42S85 
^CoBpe33(l)BteBia*,OBar7?Lfiatfier.A€.STjTe_157£39J95 
>S320MtqPaariBtoBtoL£BCig,C»m8te,KpdAiai_,ipTr4«.«qF 

PENTAGON 
WESTCN - super - MARE 

TEL: 0934 641616 A 
FUN: 0574 655556 

® BR.ADSHAWOWEBB 
pi mi j _ 

•Cl so B^enMHJto...Jt~" 

SSSKS*"-.-— C25fl Diesel____ 
190E Choice of 5 from_ 
220E Auto _____ 
H20AfC. High Spec.. 
280E __ „ 

sfgaw£== 
gOTEW^,hSp«;.._.Z. 

8500 Unoustns HkihS«K” 

-.£19,750 
—;- >£23,485 
..-....X21^» 
.-.J£24l895 
-£12^95 
_ CM'tM 
.;.^i27.9S0 
.   ,WMWI 
■—.LOW irds £44,950 
-....^35^50 
-T20.850 
.. ^23,495 

..-.-E57.9H 
-  .£*7,850 

Chcisoa 071 352 73=2 or 0835 6264S1 

VVandsworth 061 37Q 9S11 
May'iiir 07- •♦93 7705 0r 0550 535222 ft 

•ANTED Ai'- ;ricdgls conKid:.T;:d 0335 74015* 

Pinnevs 

m WEUA«ttSsPL__38TEH^ |ttl 

Jk HARPEi iDE'i HEP' 

TEL: 0582 764311 3-3^ 

PENTAGON 
Tel: 0296 81641 Sun: 0831 617665 

Mercedes-Benz 
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n faces a dim future in Europe 
Williams Clio 

Owners of a IJOmph 
"siing-shor hoi-hatch 

are furious at RenauJt and 
claim the company has back¬ 
tracked on pledges co keep 
their £13.300 cars exclusive. 

Renault launched its limit¬ 
ed-edition Williams Clio, in 
distinctive blue with gold 
wheels, in January and all 
400. each with a numbered 
plaque on the dashboard, blue 
paintwork, gold wheels and 
high-performance 2-litre en¬ 
gine. was snapped up. 

Buyers, impressed by the 
car’s performance, also were 
tempted by the hope that its 
rarity might help defy the laws 
of motoring gravity'and ease 
the pain of depredation. 

Now Renault is to launch 
the Williams 2. a 130mph car 
in distinctive blue with gold 
wheels and a 2-litre engine, 
which it says is a completely 
different “special edition" but 
which disgruntled Williams 
Gio owners say will devalue 
their cars as investments. All 
450Williams 2s have been pre¬ 
sold at a cost of £13.950. 

A Renault UK spokesman 
said: “We do nor believe the 
Wiliams 2 will undermine the 
value of the first Williams. 
There will only ever be 400 
Williams Clios in the country, 
h is unrealistic of buyers to 
expect that Renault will not 
use the 2-litre engine devel¬ 
oped for the Williams Clio in 
other models." 

Now 65 unhappy Williams 
Clio owners have formed their 
own pressure group — Just 
Williams — and taken legal 
advice on an appeal to trading 
standards authorities. 

The campaign leader. An¬ 
thony Wills, says: “The car is 
great fun to drive but one of 
the reasons I bought it. and 
why others bought it. is 
because as a limited edition 1 
hoped it would not lose value 
so quickly. 1 don’t understand 
Renault’s argument that a 
limited edition and a special 
edition car are different This 
has taken the edge off the fun 
of owning the car." 

Vaughan Freeman 

C The Neon is 
not different 
enough to 
stand out 

from the rest 
of the crowd 9 

that muscular sports 
which looks like the mo 
equivalent of Arnold 
zenegger, is also testament to 
vibrant new Chrysier- 

But show' really gets 
under way with a new small 
car, the Nam. Quyskr prom¬ 
ises that it will be the first of a 
line oThew.moc&s-t^^ 
put die company bade among 
the big names operating in the 
UK within the next five years. 
But left hope they are Better 
than the Neon. • • " 

The trouble with theNeon is 
that the ' Americans lave 
hailed it as-a ground-breaker, 
and tiie concept of a small car 
coming from an American 
manufacturer is fairly novel 
Sales have rocketed in Ameri¬ 
ca. giving Quysler extra confi¬ 
dence that the Europeans will 
be just as excited. 

There is one slight miscalcu¬ 
lation in this great equation: 
Europe is thestronghoW of the 
small car. There is not much 
anyone can teach Hat Re¬ 
nault Volkswagen, Ford, 
Vauxhali, Peugeot or Citroen 

eS&f&iS 

Chrysler Neon: the Americans have hailed it as a ground-breaking car, but the company has a lot to do to make it competitive with European models of a similar size 

about family run-abouts. The 
Europeans wont be quaking 
ft their boots, and Chrysler 
fas a lot to do to make the 
Njoo competitive with the big 
plyershere. 

"here is no great blinding 
ligitof revelation in the Neon, 
jur a car with all the brilliance 
o&fiO-waff bulb, .'i 

;‘t Isa pfty because the Neon 
L isfo much a “nearly? car. The 
bCJy shape is quite nice... but. 
nc different enough to make it 
sfcnd out from the crowd. The 

. pterior is quite nice... but not 
iat comfortable or cute that 
ou will want to turn in your 
brd far one. There are. no 
iseful storage areas on the 
Ioors, no little niches far a 
nap or a packet of sweets — 
iny faults but incredibly im- 
jortanL In just about the most 
lotly contested sector of the 
tew car market — small 
amily cars account for a third 
rfaD European sales—details 
nake winners. 

The trouble is dial Chrysler 
s not even sure whether the 
''Jeon is a small car. At just 

over 14ft long, it is about a foot 
longer than an Escort and 
only a shade shorter than a 
Mondeo, shunting the car up a 
division immediately. 

There is also only a 2-litre 
engine available — no 1.6.12 
or diesel. Nothing. That re¬ 
stricts the choice again, push¬ 
ing theNeon up info a bracket 
dominated fay the Mondeo,. 
Vauxhali Cavalier, Renault 
Laguna and Peugeot 405 in 
Europe, which all offer sophis¬ 
ticated 2-litre packages. But sophistication is 

not something you 
would associate with 
the Neon. In fact, if it 

were a dazzling drive, all the 
other faults could be over¬ 
looked — but it isn’t 

The 2-Iitre engine might 
produce 132 brake horse pow¬ 
er, but the engine is so noisy 1 
did not want to drive it too 
hard for fear of being left with 
tinnitus. The five-speed man¬ 
ual gearbox, the only one 
available to test, whined inces¬ 
santly and seemed the wrong 

male for the engine. There was 
so much racket inside the car 
at 4.000rpm that I had to 
double check that I wasn't in 
third gear. 

Chrysler’s engineers say 
that they recognise the prob¬ 
lem and will put it right soon. 
Surely, that is so fundamental 
that it should be right from 
day one. And this from a 
company which has managed 
its comeback so cleverly with a 
bevy of good models. 

Chrysler plans to be selling 
around 30.000 cars a year in 
tiie UK by the end of the 
century, the bulk presumably 
being Neons. On present 
form, that would be an opti¬ 
mistic forecast although the 
Americans have a year to get 
the car right before British 
buyers see the model for the 
first time at next year’s Inter¬ 
national Motor Show. 

By then, Chrysler will also 
have worked out the price. 
Executives say the car is going 
on sale in France at the 
equivalent of about £16,000. If 
that price is the same in the 
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; Moody Blues's biggest ever contract while driving up and down Park Lane. London 
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him 

rfij 

Justin Hayward 

Jensen. It had a bench seat at 
the front, which was great for 
pulling the birds. 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 
A 420 SEC Mercedes. It is the 
best car I have ever driven. It 
is what I would call a “mile 
eater". I saw it ou a stand at 
the Motor Show in 1986 and 
bought it on the spot 
Do you enjoy driving? 
Yes- It is a form of Zen-like 
meditation. The time alone 
driving is some of tiie most 
creative I have in my life- I 
have completed a lot of my 
best songs behind the wheel 

What is your dream cart 
It is a new -version of the 
Mercedes I have at the mo¬ 

ment The model changed two 
years ago but it costs almost 
£100.000 — and it's too big for 
my garage. 
Which is your most hated 
cart 
The Austin Princess. It pre¬ 
tended to be futuristic. Austin 
went into terrible decline with 
its designs. Who can forget the 
awful Allegro? 
What is your worst habit in 
the cart 
I find cars suited to music and 
sound, which means 1 sing too 
loud and use the steering 
wheel as a set of drums. When 
1 drive to a studio, 1 let rip at 
full volume in tiie car because 
ft is too embarrassing to 
warm-up at hone. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? , 
I hate the “after you’tendency 
in Britain, which causes both 
drivers to hesitate, then to sei 
off at the same time, with the 
inevitable crash that follows. I 
much prefer drivers in France. 
Th$y never miss an opportuni¬ 
ty to blow the horn. They even 

park where they like, which is 
great except when they stop in 
the middle of the road. 
What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
cart 
I signed the biggest recording 
contract the band ever had. 
The meeting was at the Dor¬ 
chester and the room was full 
of accountants and record 
company people. So we piled 
out got into my car. drove up 
and down Park Lane debating 
its merits, and signed on the 
dotted line before we got oul 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport what is the 
first thing you would do? 
I would borrow the French 
idea of having underpasses at 
all busy crossroads. 

What is your favourite/most 
hated car ad? 
I must stick up for the Renault 
Glia I have one at my place in 
Nice, in France, but I prefer 
the one on television — with 
Papa that is. 

Andrew Pierce 

UK. then the Neon is in for a 
bruising time because there 
are many good cars on the 
market at that price that offer 
more flexibility' and choice. 

If it were to go into show¬ 
rooms at £10.000. then who 
knows, the Neon may just 
light up the British car scene. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

CHRYSLER NEON 
Price: lo be announced. 
Engine: four-cylinder. 16-valve. 2-litre producing 132bhp 
through five-speed manual (as tested). Ami-lock brakes standard. 
Performance: 0 to 62mph (lOOkph) in 8.S seconds with a top 
speed of 125mph. 
Foe! consumption: around town about 33 miles to the gallon. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

02 Btaa L—car Turbo 4 «n I JUP CMntM Sport 04. 8.000 [ RANSE ROVER Vogue SE. F-rrg. XJB 3-2. S oml. H fO Dark j DAIMLER Double Six 93 L res 
Estate. RM Metallic. 2 owners. 
35k- HMom. Mint £11.699 + 
Fid Wamnly. Tel 0860 
•3X065/ 091 232 7174 T 

MAVERICK 2.4 with 260 mile* 
only In Ami stlvrr £12.500 
0643 S777T7 /0831 298089 T 

DISCOVERY V8i 

93 K. 5 Deor, Black. 
Running Beards, From 

'fudge Bar. Tam Bor. Tex u 
\prO 95, VGC, Nc Smotiut 
VekkU. JlfiOQ mbs, FSH. 

£16250 
TeL 071 639031. 

SUZUKI 
VTTARA 

K Rt White, Soft Top. 15.000 
tefcFbE 10 iadi body kit, Bofl 

ben. Side lim*. under car 

siMw 

Td 0812861134 

mlln. Lauded with extra*. PrU 
tine. £14.996 Finance avail¬ 
able 0276 61566._ 

SHOGUN 5.5 Vfc swa pxy. W 
l_ aunx alarm. 9.000 rah- a* 
new £27.996. 0935 410*36 

LAND ROVER 
DISCOVERY V8i 

1993 (L) 
Auto. 13.000 imfcs. FSH. xir 

con. detachable roof ncL ade 
runners. ExceDrnl coxkthica 

ibrouebom. Ac^an Wut 

£19,995 
Tek 081 7481735. 

Mitsubishi 
Shogun 

SWB. V6 Automatic. 1993. 
Back. Damnort pack. Alarm. 
ImnuCTtdc onndinnn I lady 

driver. 

£19.000. 

081 208 221 lor 0831 
188738. 

SHOGUN 
3000 V6 

LWB.anto. VZ DOP. 
blue over silver, 21.400 

miles. FSH, many extras, 
genuine reason for sale. 

£23^)00. 
0892 861273 (Tim bridge 

Wehs) 

NEWMODEL 
LAND ROVER 
DISCOVERY 

TDiS Spec, S dear, 94 L, 
SfiOOmh. 

C20.600■ 
TeL 0444 248/53 

Caspian Blue. FSH. MoT. very 
ooofl condition. aU SE extra* 
bidudlng Ions range rurt tank. 
PX taken £10.900 lOuierx 
avallaMai 0272 74J913 I 

RANGE ROVER Vogue SE Auto 
K Bot usual refinemenn extra, 
FSH 20X00 miles L.H.D. hence 
£18.650 0406 640339 T 

SHOGUN 3 5 V6 24V 94L Major¬ 
ca. fun roer. 5.000m. Save 
£3.000 0283 762762 TH 

SUBURU Legacy 4 Cam Saloon 
92 J iMOIl. Black Mel. FSH. 
Fantastic Value For Money 
£9.993. 0234 32B522 Volvo 
Main Dealer 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

1988.1993 Top once* paid loc 
all low mileage 4x4’*. Mole* all 
ey Motor Group 0372 749090. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK'* No 1 Buyar of all 

Shogun*. Range Rover* 

3 Lendcruners. 

Collect Anywhere 

0383 762762 
(7 Day*) 

I THE ULTIMATE IAME DEALING | 
IN LUXURY CARS 

blue. FJSH. 63k mile* Immacu¬ 
late. beautifully maintained 
v etude £6.995 ono Tat 0403 
891210._ 

XJS 
VI2 Convertible 
Automatic. Finest 

available specimen. J reg. 
Total history 

£25.000. 
Teh 081 5181051 or 0702 

79998 

XJR 
4.0 auto *94 MY 

Finished in Flamenco with 
cream hide and Mulberry 

pipi ik. I owner from nev only 
7-MM miles wrlh all usual 
curat iad 3 year warranty 

£3s3s0 
Tel: 061 7733877 

Private seller 

Mue metallic. 9rV leather Mk 
FSH Company Qialrraana cat 
non £66.000 bareaun £29.950 
0782 667710/0636 616340 T 

E TYPE JAGUAR 
VIZ 1972 

Red mah Hack iaienor. 
faw rutting. Cherished in 
on amditiemrd garage hr JO 

year by collraar 
■VI mfimd, immaculate 

Only 12JD0Q imJa C35JJOO 

071 286 3059 vt/end & 
eves or OU 630 1411 day 

KJSVJ2 
CONVERTIBLE Ante, nforr, Mm leather 

uaehpr. dec Hue heed, 5343 
a, 91 H, 24.700 miles, 

alarm. 2 atmtn, 
immaculate leeduivn, FSH, 

I year ureter and'tutu 

romaity. £23,vD0 

Td08958l3564feves) 

IMMACULATE 

SHOGUN. 
May 94. LWB 3.0L PtiroU 

Sip Manual, Dk Green 
Mei/SOver Trim. Top 

alarm. 
I Owner, FSH, 7.000 mb. 

CO2.750 
Tet 071 240 1003 (D). 

JEEP CHEROKEE 
4.0 LTD 

L n|L Aiiio. tel pees with 
pe* mlcnor, puvci ueefiug 
eloc wiodowi/son, til mud. 
■tana. I owner, 11.500 miles. 

£18,650 

Tel: 0344 890470 (Ancof) 

or 0850 965950/649091 

JAGUAR XJ VI2 
6.0 43 L Arno. Flamenco / 

Mipnlu leather. CD. Sunroof. 
Air Con. healed memory seats 

and froo l Screen, Blinds. 
Alum. 

FSH. 3 year Jaguar Warranty. 
25K. All extras 

£34.750 

Tel: 0630 672 059. 

SOVEREIGN 
3.2 auto. K reg. 

Garnet metallic with 
magnolia hide piped in 

garnet. 
Full Jaguar service 

history, air con, cruise 
control. 

£16,995. 
0253 20390.T. 

y; honda 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

Mia 

JAGUAR 
KiiVniin, 

4 lire, won Reg 1990 Q, very 
ntghspac, regioncy rrwHafic. 

magnolia hide, piped wtth 
muRnay. rmibwy carpets, cruse 
80 Btecrones sports gear box. 

uustancSng Jaguar service 
history, new tyros. 24.000 milee 
only, stmero condition C1&D00 

T&0648 698358 

JAGUAR LYNX 
Eventer V12 HE 

51 OOOmta. NO. 19 of 37 RHD 
(so far], daret with biscuit 
teatfwr. CD, stafadass Steel 

BxhausL exceitent condition, 
FSH since Nov 83.1712,750 

Tel 07B2 575311 (W) or 0785 
B51131 (tfl StaffoitlBUm. 

DAIMLER SOV 
3.6 AUTO. 

Bordeaux red. Black 
leather. 1987. Beautiful 

car. Inc. 
REG NO SXJ6 

97.000 miles. Taxed & 
M.o.Td. Offers around 

£iaooo 
Kent l»l 0732 882088 

(h)885118 

DAIMLER 3j6 
8v. 7bK mb. Bnuh ndng 

Siren, full MOT. 12 months 
transferabir lanneety. 

Mumainod by Jnguiir dealrr 

£8,750 ono 
0274 724418 work 
0274 541624 Ime 

n—inp. 
Any inspection welcomed. 

Executive Cars 
<© T.W. Hawkins ® 

12 KINGSTON' HOAD. TjLViCRTH. SUSSiTb'i. SJRSrt 

Lsxun LS400 94 ‘U’ S8ver, 1J000 ntes E39.960 
Lexus LS400 94 *L’ Oxford Sue, 5,000 tnlBB £38.950 
Lexus LS400 94 V Crrampegne. 8JM0 rales SS7JBSO 
Lexus LS400 91 ‘J* SSver. 22JBDQ m8se £2SM0 
Lexus CS300 93 *L' Bordeaw. B JXU mBes 
Lews CS300 98 V Oxford Blue. 7,000 mBes E27.750 
Prevte 8L Auto 94 *L‘ Bmoke, 8^000 mBes 09,750 

94 IT RMlkn, 1,800 mflos £13,760 
LandRowrDtacnveryTDSiBdr S3 *L'Bkie 14000 mBes Cl 9350 

Pfene Contact Paul Blende* 081 224 3030 

Stuart Graham 
T, DEREK WOODMAN C? 

94 L 850 CIA, Bright Red, Black 
Leather, Auto Dim Interior Mirror, Auto 
Air Re-Circulation, 2K . £57,450 

94 7401A V8 (E32), Orient BJue, Light 
Silver Grey Leather. Radial Alloy 
Wheels, Graduated Tint, IK 

0253 697 101 
niuLTv njunaum 



JAGUAR & DAIMLER rta’TKsiixi 

DAIMLER 
4J) Ante 

93 G. iXOOOndkx Maaffic 
Sole® Mac. Doe skin batter 

tam. Piped Nut FSH 
Ex«te« Comfition 

£16J9S 
0256862768 

or 0850 499122 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 230 TE 

92J.32kinik3.FSH.Ma 
Silver. Air and. Twin tir bop, 
7 SCMS, ASD. RndJCa*. Allays, 

etetc. J^eed-Ewdtas 
maned bo» 

I Or Pfa Tor my suitable 
24 V Estate with Air cand 

& twin airbags) 
0780 480255 

WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 29 1994 

PORSCHE WANTED I REGISTRATION I RENAULT 
1 NUMBERS 

Correction 

911 TIPTRON1C 
inewnrtd) 

1994 Iris biac/Ught grey. only 
2JM0 ado. afrftuo. ipora 

sots. 17" aBoyy. lop tun, ns 
brand new (sever used n the 

wet]. 

£5635. 
Teh M23 780754. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

TOYOTA 

LEX u* wadtno naUonwlde War- 
art or Jaguars. One can ilscm* 
star oeslenMin. Cau Tim Boyd 
ob34 yagaao: 061 aaa aaoa 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

CHEVROLET 
Suburban SQveredo Estate 
6J tUact 4 wn Wtae/ an 

intent*. Rea 7/90. Po0 7 
rearer. 12.000 mte only. Air 

cool Stand 33 months As new 
cams nan. 

. 230 TE 
ESTATE 

E res. terk Wnc/pcj dot. i 

500SL 
registered 1993, beryl/tan 

trim, full spec, leather. 
16.700 mika.FMBSH, 

alum. A super motor cad 

£6230 
Tel: 0836 2009S8 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 

SE 3.9 1992wine. Dutiable 
leather trim. Su hundred miles 

only. Alarm, radio/ eass. 
Nodje bar. Tow package- No 

further tana if sold to EC 
member rare: Immaculate 

£24J500. 
Tel: 0703 26814a 

LEXUS LS400 
Oxford bhe. FSH. 93 L. 13,000 

miieL imnac, as new car. 
£2,000 below dealer price 

3 year 60,000 mile* guarantee 

£33,250. 

0483 203283 

MAZDA 

MX S auto. ».«. 9S K. 14.000 
mUea. red. Full Service History. 
£10.990. Tel: 0373 730908 

S320 
1993 L every conceivable 

extra-£58^000 NEW. 
Colour Aimimdioc. 

One owner 
-£41000 

Td: 0420 22669 
Daytime Mon-Fri 

SOOSL 
87 E. Jart bhte, gr*y UoJut, 

69 K. FMBSH, excdUtn 
ccmdoum, ovbust tohtg 

obrnod. 

f19 588. 

Td8993 780928(H) 
or 0993 700370(0) 

420 SEC 
1990. G re*. Nack/leather 
interior, 2 owners. I27K 

mis, fuD service history by 
man dealer, air/con with 

quality radio & alarm 
system. 

£18,000 ONO. 

Tet 0670 513196 (eves). 

280SL HARD TOP 

76.000 miles, Y reg. 
Cream/greax FSH. 
Excellent condition. 

£10,950. 

Tefc027S 849248 

500SL 
91 H. 42K. mis. 

Almandine/Cream. 
Air, ASC, ADS, 

Cruise, CD. 1 owner, 
FSH 

£444*95 
Tel 0831 579 713 

230 E 
Amo Saloon. Blue. April 
91, air cond, low milage, 
excellent cond. Service. 

Reg H2 NRE 

Offers is excess 

£17,995 
E Devon 0995 443179. 

SOOSL 
Stiver, witk Black 

Imam. 
1990 HReg, IlfiOO mtia, 

FSH. 

£49,000 
Til: 071 3S7 0325. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

MXE S3 L rad. 4k only. Allcam. 
E/W. p/S. Mlrt. Nocwnnwn. 

WOT* 19M Modem from 
£13.960. MXJ'S C1MGO.- 
tnmrcar. 0S1 808 3399 T 

£16,499 
0476 590619 (Lines) 

190E 3.0 1990 G. Manual. E/W. 
E/8A«- BBjOOO mum. FSH. Me 
tame omuhtte. £9.600. 0288 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK s No 1 Buyer ot all 
Mercedes-Benz, BMW r 

Lexus 1987-94 

Collect Anywhere 
0233 762762 

(7 Days) 
THE ULTIMATE SAME DEALMfi 

).S LUXURY C*RS. 

300 TE BUM Wi 93. 3BC mb. 
FSH. dr coo. 7 seat*, tuna. 

K. res 1993. Metallic rose 
wood. avcaod.RHR. arm rest, 

dec wind. ESR. 13,500 nib. 
Mot FSH. PERFORMANCE CARS 

420 SEC 
IMMACULATE 

H Reg, Aato. &500. Do* 
metnffic Hot Bba leader. 
ASJL F.SH, A.B..5, Elect md 
heated soots, crane umliaL Air 
can. Elect wndm/son. R/cdl 

£56,000 
Id 0892 724040 vUay or 
0580 211887 msMands 0227 751223 / 0850 034567 

THE SUN DAYTIMES 
THEsSBfeTIMES 

CARS UNDER £10,000 
SPECIAL OFFER 

If you lave a car to stdl under £10,000 yon can take 
advantage of our special offer of £85.23 inc VAT fix 
a 5 fine idvratoement in the Today. The Times and 
Tbc Sunday Times Motoring sections and reach a 

combined iatliocffll readership million (source: 
NRS Ian 94 - Jun 94) 

To book yaw advertisement plcue ad oar Saks 
Execadves 0714814600 or fax 871782 7827 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

DODGE STEALTH 
R/T 

Similar to Miimbufa 3000 GT. 
Bade, red leather, air bag. 

March 91.27JOO miles.TWIN 
TURBO, 300 HP. AWD,r 
ws. m/t, CD pfajs. alarm 

etc I owner 
£19,950. 

Tet 0932 861565 Wort 
or 0483 472875 Home 

ARE KEEN TO EUY YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 
SERVICE HISTORY 

=J.=AS= CALL 
R0GER fv'URPHY 
cn 0553 37547.4 

or C4S3 50656 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK’s No 1 Buyer of all 
Porsche A Ferrari 

Models. 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 762762. 

7 0«ys 
THE ULTIMATE SAME DEALIKS | 

IK LUXURY CARS. 

21 MAY 
J Qeeoam 

Nrpomau 

Happy 
Day 

£9/Mam 
TeL-0347 811 972. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

authorised 
dealers 

9001 US- E m MffiLSS 

REGISTRATION 

M10PYC 
Dyslexic optician or 
merely short sighted? 

Offers over £1,000. 

Please Reply to Bax 
No 1357 

SAAB 9000 
CARLSON 

cSSK&YJEk 

68,000®. fawaargHH. 6 «9- 

s£t5Q 
Ml 03C833872 av./»9 

0273 05599 day 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

j^fiderniser 

Wanted. 
VXABP- 

03328^202. 

VAUXHALL 

944 S2 
April 93 S, cobalt Woe. Woe 
leather interior, aaud estna. 244)00 miks. hot serviced, 

medical coadlmm. 

£19,000 ono. 
Tel 0992 442164(h) 
or 0992 441527 (w). 

ULTIMATE 
968 CLUB SPORT 

93 K, whim, FPSH, tag 
Limited jfip, apew 

tHaiwndri^ half cage, R 
npraied 
«E, wn root, 

iirnlmMww. 23/X)0 

ABOLUTELY 
FANTASTIC FUN! 

£22^00 
0442 870853 day 
0442 872928pm. 

HB 9 
ON RETENTION. 

£6,759 

Phone daring office boon 

0812984933 

GT 795 
£2995 

PET 9 
EJ»5 

YAR IF 
£6393 

AH far immediate transfer 
TA 0203 542210 
(for private sale) 

L4 BMW 
£1,950.08 ojlo 

hpWtemlMOi Manege 
teStaForhnifreTmte 

H17 RLY 
(BAB1EY DAVmStW 

£1A5UBoab. 
0233 52332S D 

0293 885052 EAvdonds 

BENTLEYS 

Nov-W. MawbbcWSt 

Tet (WiyiSsSSl (H) 

or445 3694(0). 

xoBnetcaname 

1ST REG 
APPROX 1904 
BEST OFFER 

CONSIDERED 
OVER 
£58,000 

BY 31.12^4 
Please Replj 

to Box No 1437 

SBADOWn 
riv—»» GWwrrtwdrA Hianra 
and UOTam mppoa. Pomibly 
one of the, nnmrar waibtde. 

Any hnpecdon mrimL 

jpe&s. 

Tet 0278 784504. 

ASTRA GTE 
VHITE20LT. 

CAHRKMLET 
iimifaina 

I erwoer. 25.000 mis 
IXccgCJoDC 1987) 

Ttt m 94*5580 
CMo-JYi 930430) 

RENAULT 

ROLLS 
ROYCE 

Silver Shadow MK tt. 
BmmBdy/CRy vAh batgundy 
ine Bra 1971 - one owner only - 

25JOO mDex Immaculate 
eeadiioo. ftSjOOOL 

Td Steshaa CbBdi on (9928) 
40241 dari«f officahoura. 

031 742 700 
0' 0S3'-' 

CFcN SU’.'HAY 'Csrr, 

928 GTS 
93K Anto 

Midnight Blue Metallic 
with grey leather. CD 

Player, Air Conditioning. 
Sun roof FSH. 23,000 

miles 
ONLY £47,500 

07S36436M 
0753645245 

MARKET RESEARCH 

371 ABC 1.S4SIKXH M 

911 CARRERA 
TIPTRON1C 
(New Model) 

1994 M. Midnight bine/ 
marble grey. 1.400 miles. 
17" alloys. Speaker pack. 

Top tint. 
£59.000 

TeL 071-607 5859 

CLIO 
WILLIAMS 
UnritedEttiaa 

1 «f tmh 400 omde 94 (U 2 
Ctrc. I0j300 miles. 6 nxotaSm 
tax, rS under mnuitfaciHren 

wanmsy. Vmy one. 

£13,995 . 
Tet 0482 <51844. 

^4 (Mod) Bentlay Turbo R. 
Peart Reil.'Silvaratone hide. 
CD, Top ent SUjnnin; »pwc. 
Many extra* 7,000m. Totzjlty 
as new .C92.93D 

R-R SPimT li 1SS0 Cohort 
CIl'©' Paxrtrtienl pip«<: Elue, 
27.000m. FSH. Totally bi ne* 
.C42.9SO 

TOM HARTLEY 
The Ultimate name daelmg 

in R-R and Ben'Jey. 

0283 762762 

7 days 

Moat am phm ret Aaphmffer 
Phone 0257 - 482305 Phona 

Fax 0257-474745 Fax 

Hants of Honfop. 

0404 44444 

• a a'o a aaaa a 

a a a ■ a a n 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK -i No t Buvcr of n'l 
Rolls Aovco A Bentfoy 

Wodein I^«7 ^4 
CoUe-.t Anywheic 

(!?«■) 76.2/62 
c rii*v*.i 

TH« ‘JiTIM4 T{ OUf Of »L'S6 
IS lUtURT CURS 

6COTT6 
A f'l1 ( )' 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

911 
CARERRA 2 
CABRIOLET 

1990, Blue (metallic). 1 
owner, F5H. 62.000 miles. 

£29,930 
Contact Naz. 081 5699929 

weekdays. 
0923 T73399 weekends. 

m wiMimtzzr-ma 

STB 9HB(MRaanhlMlST_J8flE 

sx MCUBVQntateat—npa 

OF 511SP0BTre*G«HREri,ST_2Ma 

■ niarawsreKBtekWjMB 
MF 111 1IVBSUU CMttskSraUB 

m snaimmcnRdiMT—ajm 

tm IttBWBhAZOT.-xg 

9DH WC4 CAB WMg.SH ..SI,* 

sx nirirgbiidiia'iniibi.iin' rnn 

m SnlBB90Bbd,MT_MM 

M. tilUTBBOBtaft.ST-PAX 

BJ SKTSttaaartfMSr-3MB 

M. BCISIMHlEhLST-PJU 

tin wdecpE own, arr— 

cu «HscPEQM(«;firja4B 

ni 9*4 si cwaateBkmazrJMB 

BS.MCUS SPORT Gtaft, ST-3MK 

SSL fte CUB SPORT (MBs, 4T-27AB 

MRftl CJTGATdna, AC, T7T_HW 

Ml 9t1C»CABBb*kMa.22r_J*^S 

IU Sl1C2CPETb»w.2T_SaBAB 

SX *11 TURBO Wta, 1BT-5M* 

M. f11KBB0USUl,4T-1MB 

UK U STS Mo Octet, 1ST—BBS 

VOLVO 

ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Rolls-lloyce 
1 Haaton liaassiss 
1 Slim Spirit- 
1 Sihur Spirit 11 
2 Coraltki Rxad Rwfe 
) Cinkii CdmrtiUa 
1 Silver SWw U: 

1 Kk vT1reu«y Csambla 
1 CMtfanllll ' 

-1 Ceatlatital Coavartfile 
ilmUiw , 
IBgkS. . . . 
lMitkvr ... .. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO EUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL 0050 375444 

CaB taday loraar (rev« 

UflEllOKlTOK 
OF TBE YEAR1993/94 

ttwkfct reM66 BS022. 

S40GL Estate *91 (H). wHib, low 
mfcnaa. ataapof, Um. 
’■'SSr'E'syvn 

MOT. Ex Cond. 
• v_ 0^50 
0225332101 wk ends 
071731 1555 office 

911 CARRERA SPORT 
TARGA 

1988 Freg, while with Hock 
Jcazher U9X&. Only 20 J0O0 
niw bomofailSQ, TBDOte 

alarm. *11 new tyre*. 
iHiipyglalg emwlivi^re 

£21^50 
Tet Day 0483 267733 
or Eves/we 0483 64178 

911 COUPE 
CARRERA 2 

90 G, txrry hlw, leather 
interior, Ml electric wm, ire 

roof. Parade alana & 
ioreab&a', gsanae 6^00 

tales, FPSH. eteop garaged. 
Showroom caadtian. 

£31750 
Tab (071) <315113 W 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, PEOPLE 
DO CHANGE THEIR SAAB 

Before a used Saab can become Approved, 

we puc it through a rigorous 40 Point Check 

and service as required. Then for your 

peace of mind we include a 12 month 

Safeguard Mechanical Insurance, complete 

with Saab Emergency Service, and ensure 

you receive a really unique and professional 

hand-over procedure. There Is also a free 

600 Miles inspection to follow. 

a MNUT« MOM JUNCTION MOFTWK8 

SURREY 

“•*£32^5^^ 
« CU CSK IS T, AOC ax U ftan_42M*S 
H (Q CSE 2Xbo.ua MX. CD. 3xk_£29,«n 
P4 (U eg 2J Era, ACT. riU/pwir IIMB 
f] (U CS U ba.am.te. Mwar-CTBS 
P3 (L) CSE 3B, AC CO. Santa-£I4BS 
93 m CSC 28 tea, AC m vnta—f HW 
M (U CD BMOdfcw, SK. Aite^w—£ISB* 
HHUtsmeOn* w»*i BterAKBB 
PI (K) WO XS, 5 *. fttan* Cray. IOL412BS 
ft MMT l«V.2dr.XBpciEm.VVMe£18BS 
p| ffi *00 SUTrS<*-.*. *7«.VW*a_ElM»J 
y« (C) 9000 s, SL IwOwrCJwr —0.4*t 

MESSED 
Tt#4l 02484(24 hr; M31 440917 

n9 *WSLFT,34-.VW<»*,PSK4«KXfBf 
n0flM»irrnrettaeh4ta.MK.4iaBB 
ntVtrwVWSEreCm^CtonS^XlMPS 

R<DSZBtKfeadxAe5.RVm.39L£l2A« 
n 0a&A,«kWHfc*hta*wL£rrj« 
** OPEMBrayVetaffie dg.Ca JJCWJPS 

*4 WUUAdmHPNa PUITPB 

» OflB UtMrKVMMMvPIC-^/IVB 
M Otoe 1M, BhdeUapn. ACC 8UXJMS 

CUMBRIA 
lt**k“*”—11 fc»h faiU.ii 

» «ma. TafclS J7I “f 

*4 P>«aa ore 2JN.6M0 adek-^uajK 
•MmasaxiJiMaam fliWT 
THUMB CT.imm.niu. _tiijn 
« ® SM <S2AWauS» 2MS 
f 1 <J) PMZJ r, «JOOO "Am. JC1XTH 

BltKWMBR 54flQ0adte qZL 
f(H)i>oo2j8.nnMraiu. 

idra dace sew eagme, new 
dutch & 4 aew tyres. 9 mootta 
•flBoiltd worroaty. As oar at 

Mtprite. 
£31,950 0N0. 

T* tan 373523 00 
tirr-Xl-7jLII*j1 
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MOTORING 19 
Ford s purchase of Aston Martin in 1987 seemed like the end of an era. But the partnership has borne beautiful fruit, says Kevin Eason 

Snorting beast 
is real pussycat 

FEAR IS the best word to describe my 
feelings on being handed the keys (o a 
sleek. £78.000 new sports car and being 
sent out on to the racetrack. 

One mistake could mean a lot of bent 
metal and ignominy for an embarrassed 
motoring correspondent But there was 
no need to worry because Aston’s new 
DB7 is as user-friendly as a Ford Fiesta, 
even if its vital statistics paint a picture of 
a snorting beast 

As the Aston's long nose nudged out on 
to the test track at Goodwood, West 
Sussex, confidence oozed through the 
responsive throttle and a chassis and 
suspension set-up that meant the car 
barely seemed to notice the corners that 
flashed by. 

Even with the throttle hard to the floor, 
the DB7 was unruffled, the only indica¬ 
tion that we were heading through three 
digits on the speedometer coming from 
the bowl of the supercharger on the car's 
3.2-litre engine. 

If the track was fun. the open road was 
where the DB7 gave (he most pleasure. 
This car is easier to control than a Ferrari, 
less obviously a tarmac-burner than a 
Porsche and more beautiful than either. 

OVERTAKING, even from low speeds in 
a high gear, is breath takingly easy — 
particularly when the driver in front has 
just swivelled his head out to see what it is 
that is howling past. 

But the ride allowed me to enjoy the 
creature comforts of the armchair-like 
leather seat, the inimitable wood panel¬ 
ling that only the British seem to be able 
to produce properly, and the sophistica¬ 
tion of the handling. 

Aston Martin has gone the route also 
favoured by Jaguar (any coincidence here 
among Ford stablemates?) for super¬ 
charging the engine. That means the car 
gets a smalL relatively light engine but 
with power boosted by the supercharger 
ramming air into the cylinders to give a 
peak 335bhp. The power starts at low revs 
so that acceleration is regular — and 
electrifying. 

With a car at this price, I could nitpick 
at details, like the boot lid arms which 
swing down to reduce already negligible 
storage space or the hint of wind noise at 
high speeds. 

But what would be the point? Within 
two hours, I had made my mind up on 
the DB7. Now I only have to wait for that 
nice man from Littlewoods Pools to turn 
up with my cheque so I can have one. 

eory Band n 
would have liked 
what has hap: 
pened to the com¬ 

pany he bought only 28 days 
before his death. 

In "a world in which car 
companies are ruled by ac¬ 
countants. the last member of 
the Fbni famfly to run the 
worldwide empire still had 
enough, passion tobuy Aston 
Martin Lagonda in 1987. But it 
still seemed as though another 
piece of British motoring hist¬ 
ory was about to be flattened 
by the corporate steamroller. 

Nothing could be further 
from the truth — and' if 
doubters want evidence, they 
only have to look at the new 
Aston Martin DB7. 

This is the car that Aston 
Martin should , have built 
years ago, instead of the 
muscle-bcund monsters that 
came to dominate the compa¬ 
ny's output Yet it took a 
couple of outsiders to under¬ 
stand the philosophy of the 
marque and plenty of Ford 
money to make sure that it 
reached the showrooms. ; 

The result is a blisteringly 
beautiful car with perfor¬ 
mance that «ruld knock the 
red skin off a Ferrari It could 
even be the start of a EaTari- 
Iike dynasty in which Aston 
Martin ceases to be just tire, 
maker of James Bond cats but 
becomes a.' manufacturer 
which can help shape style 
and technology for Ine world 
motor industry . 

A substantial debt for the 
transformation is owed to 
Walter Hayes, a newspaper¬ 
man turned Ford executive 
who chivvied Henry RheI IT 
into buying the business- - 

In bis autobiography of Hen¬ 
ry Rjrd’s ffrst-gBmdspa Mr 
Hayfesrecouo&Siw foe xfeaiof 
buying Aston jcame. to him r 
while watchmgFrmce Michael 
of Kent driving. a DBR2 in 
Italy's legendary Mifle MigEa 
trial Mr Hayes wait back to 
Detroit and told the boss that 
Aston, which had teetered be¬ 
tween debt and bankruptcy for 
years, was up for sale. 

Mr Hayes had retired from 
Fbrd but was persuaded to 
return to head Aston. And he 
went about the task tike a 
terrier, ripping into the tradi¬ 
tion that lingered at Aston’s 
quaint headquarters at New¬ 
port Pagnefl, Buckingham¬ 
shire. The factory was so 
outdated that bodfy shells had 
to be pushed on tittle carts 
across the mam road through 
the town far painting and then 
back to have engines and 
interiors fined. • 

What Fbrd could provide 
was manufacturing know¬ 

how. Mr Hayes recruited Nick 
Fiy, a 38-year-old sales' and 

’’1 manufacturing expat who 
•; had headed teams working on 

. the Fiesta and Mondeo. ■ 
v His first job was to iron ait 
the .faults and inefficiencies of 
ihjt V-cars, the huge Virage 
and .Vantage coupes and foe 

1 Volante convertibles that As- 
!'tas produced. 

It did not neai a genius to 
understand that selling about 

. .100 cars that cost upwards of 
£130,000 each every year left 
the business wide open to the 
vagaries of.fashion and foe 
economy. 

• Mr Hayes went on a raiding 
' mission around the Ford em¬ 

pire to find a way to build the 
Aston Martin of the future: a 

' cheaper, smaller, tighter car.. 
v Ironically,- be found what he 

wanted among the cast-offs at 
Ford’s other English aoquisi- 
don — Jaguar. 

Jaguar had scrapped its 
longtime project to build an F- 
type sports car, allowing Aston 
to fill file void and pinch some 
df Jaguar’s materials. The 

-floaipan from the XJS became 
foe basis - for the :DB7 and 
Jaguar’s straight six-cylinder 
engine foe bunding block for a 

Aston pqweipaclt.- 

here was also a move 
away from Aston's 
traditional home and 
into a Jaguar factory, 

'at' Blo«ham, near Banbury in 
Oxfordshire, where the limited 
rim of flie XJ220Supercar had 
been built • ' 
• Within two years, Mr Hayes 

• had .achieved what once 
seemed impossible: convinc¬ 
ing Ebrd to part with the * 
mfltions of pounds Aston. 

■ netideif for devetotnhenl and 
assembling theessentfal in- .. 
gmiientSTrf^supexcar. 

: c • Hefofasalsb wise eno^hto1. 
understand wbatthe name of 
Astprt Martin meant and re-, 
turned to the principles of the 
period when the companywas 
at its most successful The DB 

.cars produced in the postwar- . 
years when SirTJavid Brown 
owned the company were its 
most famous products. Sir 
Dayid was invited bade to 
watch the development of foe 
newcar and before he died last 
September he saw the DB7. 

It must have been an uplift¬ 
ing momeifi to'see tite famous 
winged badge attached to such 
a beautiful shape... and to see 
foe damourferthe car. Aston 
has virtually sold oat the first 
year’s production and is now 
getting ready to increase as¬ 
sembly from 600cars a year to 
around 800- 

Mr Hayes, now aged 70, has 
retired again. Behind him, he 

“The DB7 could be the start of a Ferrari-4ike dynasty In which Aston Martin becomes a style-setter for the world motor industry' 

ASTON MARTIN OB7 
Price: £78300. 
Engine: 324itre, six-cylinder, 
supercharged for 335bhp. 
Performance 0-60mph in 5.7 
seconds: mp speed !65mph 
Fad consumption: about 20mpg 

bas left a team with as much 
enthusiasm and dedication to 
the cause. John Oldfield, foe 
man ' who pioneered the 
Mandeo for Fbrd, is now 
chairman. “We are very keen 
to re-establish Aston Martin 
as a name people identify 
around the world with desir¬ 
able cars," he says. “We want 
Aston Martin back on the 
racetrack — something that 
could happen within a year or 
so — and we want a range of 
cars that covers every aspect 
from sports cars to the most 
sophisticated models.” 

That range could change 
within four years when the V- 

cars effectively reach the end 
of their useful lives, their 
massive 53 and 63 line en¬ 
gines defeated by tighter ex¬ 
haust emission laws. 

Instead, Newport Pagndl 
seems certain to become the 
centre for a new Lagonda, a 
radical four-seater saloon. Its 
12-cylinder engine shuts down 
cylinders automatically to 

. save fuel during town driving, 
yet offers sumptuous luxury 
and high performance. 

When the Lagonda arrives, 
the company should be mak¬ 
ing about 1300 cars annually 
—just enough to keep demand 

. high and ensure exclusivity. 

Shaky start for Serena 
Nissan has. gone to 

great lengths to en¬ 
sure its cacodidate in 

the expanding multi-purpose 
vehicle sector is a people- 
mover, not a shaker. 

Before leaving the robot- 
driven factory, a human oper¬ 
ator takes the Serena for a 
workout on a vibrating bed. 
There it is subjected to a 
shaking ' for three minutes 
white a specially trained work¬ 
er frgjg’rre for extraneous 
squeaks and rattles. 

Nissan, acknowledging Re¬ 
nault’s ten-year domination of. 
the people-mover market with 
its delightful Espace, trumpets 
the Serena as a vehicle built in 
Europe for Europe. 

Much of the ^design work, 
was. done at its European 
technology centre at Cranfidd 
in Bedfordshire and the vi¬ 
brating bed is at the end erf the 
Japanese giant's new £135 
million ' production-line m 
Barcelona. 

It is difficult to fault the 
construction proass. Welding 
is by computer-guided robots, 
parts are handled autenatt- 
cally on sub-assembly fines- 
Typical Japanese fastidious¬ 
ness is apparent everywhere. 

The plant is pressurised to 
keep out dust and a computer 
controls temperature and hu¬ 
midity. Body shells are given 
the VIP treatment with seal- 
ams and coatings providing ^, 
six-year warranty 
corrosion- 

Next year it wm ace 
competition from H 
Ford and Volkswagen for buy¬ 
ers seeking a versatile sue to 
ovaiseaicstates^oiiW 
porter-aruche^weEuro- - 

wan sates are predicted to ; 
almost double to 300000 by • 
foe end pi 1995. 

Nissan has entered the people- 
moving market with the Serena 

Nissan’s new Serena: well-built but lacks storage space 

So does it cu t the mustard on 
foe road? The backroom staff, 
asked to produce a one-box 
Vehicle which hantfles like a 
saloon yet is capable of carry¬ 
ing a big family in three rows 
of seats, have fallen between 
two stools. Technically perfect 
it might be, but there are flaws 
in the design. 

One brainwave was to put 
the engine between the. axles, 

’ under the front seats, for better 
weight distribution. But it 
intrudes between driver-and 
passenger and the cover rubs 
foe back of their tegs, even 
with foe seats pulled forward. 

The engine bulge iff topped 

only with a tiny coin tray, 
losing a good opportunity for 
useful storage space. 

' Another wasted opportunity 
is in the dashboard area. The 
Espace has a vast level sur¬ 
face, ideal fix' parking drinks 
and maps when stationary. 
The Serena has nothing. 

Storage space generally is 
not good. The front doors are 
huge but their pockets are tiny, 
providing scant accommoda¬ 
tion for even an alias. Worse, 
with the doors shut they are 
almost inaccessible beneath 

. die arm rests. The glove box is 
gdod, but catches the front 
passenger's knees when open. 

NISSAN SERENA iOSLX five-door 
Price £17,170 including delivery. 

Kicetric sun roof, ride-impact bars.Three- 
year/60.000 mites parts andlabourwarnumy. 
Performance O-lOOkph (62raph) 13 seconds: top speed lOfatph. 

' Sliding doors for the other 
passengers, however, are a 
boon. They provide excellent 
access to the middle row, even 
in the tightest of parking bays. 
Beware however when refuel¬ 
ing: the door slides completely 
over the petrol cap. 

7he standard Serena has 
only a nearside sliding door. 
One on the offside is £335 
extra. One door might be 
handy for safety-conscious 
parents but it*s a nuisance 
with a full load. 

The tailgate hinges upwards 
giving superb access to the 
back. Yet rather than copy the 
Espace and make all the seats 
removable, the designers have 
opted for folding seats. Vol¬ 
ume is significantly reduced. 
'On the other hand, folded flat, 
the two back rows make a 
comfortable double bed. The two-litre petrol ver¬ 

sion I tested was not the 
most sprightly in its 

class, taking an inordinately 
long time to get up to 70mph. 

For all the balancing act 
with the mid-positioned en¬ 
gine, the Serena rocks exces¬ 
sively fore and aft, perhaps 
because its rear suspension 
was set up for heavy loads. 
Cornering, too, had a touch of 
the 2CV’s approach to bends, 
although foe high driving 
position was advantageous. 

. Overall impression? Too 
many lost opportunities to 
seriously worry Renault, al¬ 
though with a price tag up to 
£2300 below foe Espace de¬ 
pending on model, it does offer 
a cheaper alternative. We 
must wait and see how it 
compares with next year's 
newcomers. 

Paul Wilkinson 

THE TIMES 
Free road safety 

videos and the 
chance to win 

motoring prizes 
ALFA ROMEO, makers of thoroughbred cars which 
offer speed, style and performance, emphasise their 
commitment to road safety by offering a free 30-minute 
video to all readers of The Times. 

The company also offers readers the chance to win: 
• A Philips Digital Compact Cassette player, including 
installation; 
• A Philips car security system, including installation; 
• A day out for two couples at next year's British 
Touring Car Championship; 
• Six reflective Sam Browne belts from the Automobile 
Association, which enhance wearers' visibility at night. 

Made with the help of Thames Valley police, the free 
video aims to help drivers cope with the challenges 
facing them on Britain's roads. 

Police sergeant Brian Smith, head of the force's 
driving school, shows how officers are trained to 
handle cars. The film gives exciting demonstrations of 
emergency braking and shows how to handle a car if 
control is lost on a tight bend or in bad weather. 

Amazing police film shows just how dangerously 
some people can behave when they get behind the 
wheel. Officers demonstrate the “analyse and 
anticipate" technique of driving which both sharpens 
driving skills and reminds people that road users may 
behave both unexpectedly and stupidly 

The video features foe new Alfa Romeo 145, launched 
at the Motor Show earlier this month, and shows how 
the development of Alfa Romeo racing cars has aided 
the design of the company's road cars. 

Sound and security systems must be won 
To enter the competition for our valuable prizes, send your 
answers to the following questions on a postcard to: The 
Times Motoring Competition, PO Box II, Woodstock. Oxford, 
0X201SG. 
1} Name foe two drivers in the Alfa Romeo team who took 
part in this year’s British Touring Car Championship; 
2) Which model from foe Alfa Romeo range was the winner 
of this year’s British Touring Car Championship. 

The winners will be the first correct entries drawn at random 
after the closing date of November 12,1994. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rules apply. 

How to get your free video 
To obtain your free road safety video, 
send your name and address with a 
cheque or postal order for £1.98 to cover 
post and packing to: The Timesi Alfa 
Romeo Video Offer, PO Box 11, 
Woodstock, Oxford, 0X201SG. The offer 
is subject to availability. Allow 28 days 
for delivery. Alternatively, you may 
collect your video from the following 
Alfa Romeo dealers between 10am and 
4pm on December 2.1994: 
AFG Bournemouth, 16 Poole Road, 

Bournemouth. Dorset; 
AFG Great Barr, 4 Birmingham Road, 
Great Barr. West Midlands; 
Mangoietsi (Holdings) Ltd. London 
Road. Alio stock. Knutsford. Cheshire; 
Alfa Romeo Central London. 62 Baker 
Street. London Wl: 
County Motors (Carlisle) Ltd. Gearshill 
Road, Kingstown Industrial Estate. 
Carlisle, Cumbria: 
Arnold Clark, Si Leonards Bank, Perth, 
Tayside. 

jTHAMES VALLEY 

POLICE 
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PROPERTY 
' TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

071481 1986 (TRADE) 
071 482 4000 (PRIVATE 

FAX: 071 782 7826 071 782 7827 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

AB8EV OPUS NWS 3 DM Sod A 
3rd flr cotv. 31' ran. 104 yr 
Lae E20SK. O&H <771 794 4404 

JUMA 80 NWS. a bod in w/prtv 
paHo & comm Mns. Snare of 
FH £14Sk- C4H071 72* 4*0* 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BELGRAVIA fc RICHMOND & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE KINGSTON 

RENTALS 

NORWOOD 
Unique !9»d«dHnewhse. 
Betu&fal hgegrtn. 3 reaps, 4 
Mtbb, 2 bobs. grg. car-pan 

and pdo$. B*y areas coma 

£287,500 
081 6709263. 

1-1--Jg 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
to buy daunting period 
towoboosa ia W2, Close 

Hyde Fork. 
Arranged as 2 

Maisonettes, 1 with Patio 
and Studio. Immensely 

adaptable boose. 
Unique Freehold £350,000 

or New 50 yr Lease 
£2154)00 pin* Modern 

Ground Rent. 
Private Sale. 

Tet 071402 0916. 

BROOK GREEN 

nrfhrtvafacd to the jaguar 

m±n/eoaKrmE&G&U 
Alarm and Socdi Bong 

FREEH OLD£l90,000 
TEL 071 602 3805 
EVES AND WKENDS 

ARARE 
and unique opportunity to 

pirctaae an Arehftea award- 
wining Hot. overlooking 

Tluwtti al Fulham fboat race 
conneX Hnac loony Milting 

nn. with floor ID crihng 
Window*. dure baJrno, 2 

bathrmsO tn note) IriiAttoer. 
2 Smwktta, pkg for ’ can In 
basement. storey room, lift 

porter 

£525400. Share of fimbrid 

Tel 071 385 872* or 

0715233232. 

BRACKENBURY 
VILLAGE 

HAMMERSMITH W6 
4 tlnnr Vicuna Load VBk. A 

bed*. 2 tada, gaidi + 
potential. Musi be seen 

Plans available. 
£159.930 

MODERN DUPLEX 
award winning apanmcnL 2 

beds. 2 baths, arazzi. Balcony. 
Fabulous AEG kit. Pretty gdn. 

WHITMANS 
081 747 8800 

MAPESBURY 
CONSERVATION AREA 

NW2 Lovely Turn of the 
century ted brick semi det 

bouse. Esc cond, man original 
features. Large ball with open 
mahogany stajrcanr & gallery. 

win fiai window. S Bob, 2 nr 
roams, 1 with luge bay window. 

other with french windows 
leading to pb patio, Study, lot. 
Dining. Utility, 3 bubs. Large 
attic studio. CH Beautiful ICO- 
Gdn. Workahop, forecourt pking 

Freehold £365,000 
081 452 9079 

WAPPING 
Bright, Spacious, tonSy bouse 

in prime sqnsre. 
Kuctcn/dmaa* room. 3 Bab. 
Study or 4d) bed. 2 Beautiful 

bathrooms. Mature walled 
yrrfca. lateral ggp. Own 

U80.000 
071265 0397 

BKRkt 11 Y0 

KEW 
Attractive 3 bed ifi bouse. 
Folly fiimiihrd, new fiiUy- 

Stted kitchen, through 
kungt/dinnii GQL Few 

mi mires Phaiq Line. 
1 nry maimninnvl garden. 

1325 pa week. 

081 8761475. 

WIMBLEDON 

MAIM VALE 

WESTCUFF-ON -SEA 
Started an ChAwaOHal 

Estot* a wtaMId 5 tad d*. 
family feme witfawKsta 

duro room to water bui, 
proaod floor bos 2 reeapte. 

Vkterian styla rerevareton, ta- 
hhAmAfnst, edBty, dnwtnht 

we. btamoBy that’s n 
beoaHMyrneMwaadram 

mate wM md & wdl stocM 

flower. sbtnbfenfe*.Frortfe» 
dfo yuioga wtth pw* *■" "®r 

£290,000 F/H 
FnrttotvBatnlMr Am^os 

0702 78875/74290 

gAftORS COURT Wl*Aky. 

GREAT 
bardfield 

Pre-Tudor Bated cottage. 2 
op. 2 down. Modem 
kSchen/bath. Superb 
tunbara. Goden. No 

ygpnfg 

£110400 

Tet 0371 810413 

c,7!gi 

BERKSHIRE 

wnretrin n/ASCQT. m 3 HANTS* DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BATTERSEA 
PARK 

PRINCE OF WALES 
DRIVE 

l«J»jq ft apartment. String 
room, during room, 4 beds, 

kitebeu. baducic. Park views, 
long lease, dared fieefcoM 

£18548)0 
Parian* also available 

071 622 8634 for details 

PENTON PLACE 

A Riverside 
Property Of 
Distinction. 

Begntdgtv&y For Sale a 
Isocjm. 

For Fvd Deeds Cod 
07844532*2. 

HESTON PARK 
BROMLEY. KENT 

Spaehna 4 bed alongside A2I. 
Adjacent Locks Bottom drops. 

3 toih, 3 Ttxrp. kn/brcaito. 
utility, playroom. 2 ear 
garaging and workshop. 

£26Sjm 
0689 858464 

RnCNenMmdMgeio 

MOTTTNGHAM 
SE9 

Detached Victorian bouse 
recently refurbished, 6 

bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 
reception rooms. Gardens 

front & rear. 
£2653)00 

Td W/end 081 856 3369 
W/days 081 446 4216 

HRRFFflRTlSHTftR, 

WORCS, & SHROP 

CHRISTMAS LET. 
4 Bed Imary Nome. 

. Close IRjsthnrrtfr 
Common, Shops asd 
Transport, Osy/Va* 

End. 
AamUbU9tkDocw27* 

Joe 
TM? 081 672 3096. 

COTSWOLDS 

ST KATHERINE'S 
DOCK 

Crif^nwiiwH maisonette, 
3 bedrooms, 1 reception, 

eat in kitchen, gmaD 
garden, parting, long 

£80,000 ono 
Tet 0992 574748 

CITY & WEST END 

BOND 8THEET autlcn Marty. 
Madam 3 bod Sown Itoame to 

BAYSWATER 
Freehold 

Elegant I bedroom ground 
floor flat, brae reception, 
fatly Rnnj kitchen, newly 

carpeted, video entry, 
telecom security. 

£95,000 
Tat 071 724 4997 

before 7pm 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SHOW 
KITCHENS. 

CALL 

C HR! S 
PLUMMER 

05 S 2 2 9 -t 0 

w — _j 

Have your kitchen fited 
before Christmas with 

nothing fo pay tiiJ« V5* 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

HANS PLACE 
SW1 

48 Years L/H 
1ST FUXJS WEST F«2MG 

GAflOSI THHACE 2/3 
BH1R008S-LARGE RECgTWH. 

LIFT & POTTER 

Open for viewing lor 
Offers hi exessa of 

£400.000 

CONTACT 
071-791 2464 

(BAM-5PM MON-FRT) 

No Agents Please. 

ostADe n Luted mm 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

Td 06477 279 

HIGHGATE 

WEST HAMPSTEAD/ 
ST JOHNS WOOD. 

rrwfl yrM 

Tet 071723 7789 

HOLLAND PARK 
To Iri famished l31 

Mow* ilm miiigihal 

fblty frttrrf fcrtrhpn 

perfect dcooatian with 
pnfcn.Tobe v> CSty 6 

mins waBe - 

Tet 071 

(nafnhyTsijirivaaprim 

£490ow tacLCH, HW. 
Tet 0712861220 

TEL: 

071 481 1986 

THEsfia&TIMES 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 
ran parted A tfwrackr coontrv 

ansa to Davae m vmane * 

»T IWE* A artnctpwl sown horam, 

NEW HOMES EAST ANGLIA 

DUNCAN ALLEN 
Properties ugently 
required in the Shad 

Thames and 
Wapping areas for 

companies. 
Tet 071407 2790 
Fkc 071407 3275 

Siillium I hoiiKix 

goad bcaflan £300 pw. 

Tat 0502 713 492. 

IMJ 

H Reg, J 
metdSc t 
ASJLFJ 
heated sea 
an Beet 

Td 0892 
0580 21 

2 REMAINING 

PROPERTIES AND THE 

SH0WH0ME WILL BE SOLD 

BEFORE CHRISTMAS 

FWGAPP 

ii '.243 u'f!>4 

I .' ' ■ - J I . I L-V, 

SncceggfnayWrhy 

QunSry propaHesm 

1978. 

ICKLINGHAM GATE 

ICKLINGHAM ROAD • COBHAM • SURREY 

/%, TO MAKE AN OFFER! 

Rrmdfmial kanirqp 8c mmagemeot expertise 
provided in a prompt yet pccfodaaaf manner; 

_ ^Mahxedtongtyoor reqnirementa 

KMGHTSMODGE OFFICE-071225 3468 
REGENTS PARK OFFICE-071 723 89SS 
SWISS COTTAGE OFFICE -871722 08U 

Farther prapcxtics rnadrod 

TIL 0372 468411 OR VISIT THE SHOWHOME SATURDAY & SUNDAY 104PM 

SITE SALES OFFICE TEL- 0932 866798 

4 BEDROOM HOMES PRICES FROM £350,000 

ONE 5 BEDROOM HOME PRICE £545,000 

SOUTHWOLD 
SUFFOLK 

Lug Cl 8th tnacooiM eoaga 
arSonth Green. 

3 dbfc bedroom), modennaed 
ind CH A daobie ^ariog. 

CautzjKd guika with mpttt 
vjcwiovtr eouBWa. 

£125,06 
Td; 071487 2633 

Hamptons 
51 High Street 

Kther. Surrey KTH'VRQ 

Tel (037214646411 FUCB CORRECT AT TWE OF GOING TO PRESS 

® matbi aunt Homes 
Gum House. Felday Road. Ahinger Hammer 

DwkiriR, Surrey RH56QP. 

; 'Id <0306) 730M2Z 

SUDBURY 
SUFFOLK 

2lfedroqwwl nmad floor Hat 
Recent devdomnest oaly 5 
jtattid. Folly eppocntol A 
funii^oLWldSatoc. 

w/ooaditoe, tanks eie. earpea, 
dceontianai mw. Londoa. 
Liverpool Surd I hr(KU 

642J00 
0787 375865* 
0850618650 

MAYFAIR 
PROPERTIES 

Rewkatial tetengt & 
flllQS^CDXBt {q ill OCSQZlZ 

Londnaarctt. 
Adcfitioud good qwtty 

pwpwEtnlvunqBMd. 

071499 8403 
FAX: 071499 6001 

Assocaa^on of Residential 
: : Lettings Agents 

18/21 Jennyp Street, London, SWIY CHP 

aondprabaHaariland Mmdonicy.bo^rfor fcn» 
hrthelenmgandniannii 

ii'illliLl.a, Jim.;, 

L11: jf , r; 

"i-VrmVuw.kijVt.i 

' *5 M 

ITT? luT iif.Ui'^.rrTTTT-.TTTl 

■ • tflndw’sfiBtstieadaifalVi»g| - 

aiMPsii^oFFicx-m^^^ 
• HYDFPARK OfHCE - ffH 7241222 

•• ? MAYFAIR OFFICE -1714815 2494 

^KOtSBWXR OFFKE-0715816155 

ST J[(MN^WOODi0PnCE -V7\ 58f $617 

SSSfiri 
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PROPERTY 21 
Few people are 

willing, or able, to 
spend millions on 

purchasingentire 
country estates, so 

many are now 
being sold in lots, 
says Rachel Kelly 

(ythrop Park is a splendid, 
mellow-brick house on die 
border of Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire, the 

centerpiece of a traditional country 
estate with 584 acres, a lodge and 
five estate houses. It is also proving 
to be a guinea pig. . . 

The sale is an experiment for the 
agents Savills. Instead of selling the 
bouse complete with its land and 
outbofldings, which for genera¬ 
tions has been the usual way in 
which agents. have disposed of 
large estates, the. 12-bedroomed 
house which has been owned for 
the last' 30 years by the Cotton 
famity. is being sold with just 11 
acres.'The rest-of the estate is being 
sold in lots; . 

The house's new price tag of £13 
million — down from £45 million 
for tiie entire estate — makes it 
affordable to a greater range of 
buyers. Ptitiick Raiusayttf Knight 
Frank & Rutley says: "The number 
ofpepole prepared to spend three to . 
ten million pounds is always limit¬ 
ed. They are all looking for tie 
same thing — perfection.’7 

Gone is the obsession with 
buying a “trophy" estate beloved of ' 
the I9H)s, typified by the Australian . 
tycoon Alan Bond's purchase of the 
Glympton Park estate near Wood- 
stock. Oxfordshire. A traditional 
estate with a string of cottages, for; 
example, would cost two to three, 
million pounds, and many people.- 
are choosing to invest their money 
elsewhere at the moment 

The only exception is if an estate 
can be marketed by an agent as . 
“perfect**. Mr Ramsay defines per¬ 
fection as an estate with a 1,000 
acres, three or four cottages, a 
large,attractive bouse in the centre- 
of-the. estate, with easy access to" 
London, but a long way from 
motorway or road noise. 

Mr Ramsay says: “Thespis still a 
very good flow of buyers for 
exceptional estates in theright area. - 
Such estates attract premiums." 

The perfect estate must have 

Salpezton Park estate amid still be sold complete. It includes the house (above, top right) and the village of SaJperton, where the Old Post House (centre) and Rose bank (bottom) are found 

Buy a piece of real estate 
something for everyone, says Rich¬ 
ard Page, from John D. Wood. 
“There must be good shooting, a bit 
of water, a good classic period 
centrepiece house, stabling and the 

.usual leisure facilities: a swimming 
pool, .squash court, tennis court 
The estate must be private, accessi¬ 
ble to London, and have good 
security." 

. The Salperton. Park estate in the 
Cotswolds, which includes fee en¬ 
tire village of Salperton, is on the 
market for £8 to £10 million. 
Because it is such an exceptional 
estate, Savills, the agents, are not 
prepared to break up the property 
into small lots, although they are 
offering the option of the house and 
estate as one lot and the. entire 
village as a second. 

SaJperton, which is mentioned in 
the Domesday Book, lies between 
Cheltenham and.. Stow-on-the- 
WokL There is an H-bedroom 
house, 1.748 acres of land, 170 cows. 
600 sheep and the estate comes 
wife rights to partridge and pheas¬ 
ant shooting-Since 1981, the village 
has been owned ty Victor Watkins, 
a London businessman and proper¬ 
ty developer, and was previously 
owned by Sir Edward Huiton, the 
publishing magnate. 

-But more marginal estates with 

defects are proving difficult if not 
impossible to sell as one lot Their 

■best hope is to divide them up into 
lots, Mr Ramsay says. 

Crispin' Holborow from Savills 
agrees. “People who want these big 
places are much fussier now than 

Tythrop Park estate 12 lots 

they were before. They are interest¬ 
ed in far fewer properties." 

An example is the Barkfold 
Manor estate near Kirdford in 
West Sussex, originally put on sale 
as a whole wife a guide price of £25 
million in April this year through 
Strutt & Parker. 

No sale was achieved, and the 
estate was relaunched in Septem¬ 
ber m 11 lots ranging from fee main 
house, which dates -from the 16th 
century with 36 acres, through 
stables to various parcels of farm¬ 
land and. woodland. The guide 

prices totalled nearly £2J million, 
in fee event, fee vendor retained 
the main house and two other lots 
but sales have been agreed on fee 
other eight, some for well above the 
guide price. 

Anthony Cane of Strutt & Parker 
reckons feat had the vendor chosen 
to sell the other three lots fee total 
raised would have equalled the 
original guide price of £25million. 

The increase in the number of 
large estates being divided into lots 
has been enabled by the estate 
owners themselves. Mr Holborow 
says. In fee past a family might sell 
their estate as a whole, only to find 
that the developer who bought the 
property immediately divided it up. 

“Previously, many estate owners 
didn't want their properties to be 
split up, as they were worried that 
their friends might never talk to 
them again in their clubs for 
breaking up an historic estate." Mr 
Holborow says. “Now they want to 
know they are getting fee besi 
price." 

For those with more modest 
wallets, the trend is encouraging. A 
good crop of estate cottages, wood¬ 
mens' lodges, gatehouses, stable 
cottages and garden houses on 
traditional country estates are cur¬ 
rently up for sale. A charming 

One lot Tythrop Park bouse and 11 acres has a price tag of £15 million 

garden cottage, on fee Long parish 
estate near Andover. Hampshire, is 
one such example, on sale through' 
Knight Frank & Rutley for 
£160.000. 

On fee West Grin stead Park. 
Estate in West Sussex, which has 
been broken in to more than 60 lots 
to be sold over fee past two years, a 
garden cottage and several stable 
cottages are on sale, with prices 
ranging from £60.000 to £150.000. 
Two estate houses are being sold 
separately from feeTrevamo estate 
in Cornwall which is offered as a 

whole for around £15 million or in 
33 lots, all through Knight Frank 
and Rutley. Buyers need to keep an 
eye on the big estate sales, says Mr 
Holborow. Even though a price for 
the whole estate is quoted in 
millions, there, may be bargains 
among fee smaller parts. 

But would-be buyers must be 
patient. There is an order to fee sale 
of estate property; the main house 
has to be sold before anything rise. 
Those interested in smaller lots will 
want to know the identity of the 
newlord of the manor, but this can 

take time, as those with several 
million to spend are rarely in a 
hurry', says Mr Holborow. 

But the wait could be worth iL 
For the canny buyer, such proper¬ 
ties can provide all the advantages 
of living on a large estate with none 
of the disadvantages. There may be 
magnificent parkland to enjoy, a 
well-kept drive, and unspoilt archi¬ 
tecture. with none of fee usual 
expenses. 

One of the problems with estate 
sales is pricing. Whereas it is easy 
to find “comparables" as they are 
known, for a country cottage with 
quarter of an acre or a medium¬ 
sized farmhouse, it is difficult to 
compare like with like when h 
comes to large estates. Thus the 
quoted guide price is often vague. 
Pickenham Hall estate in Norfolk, 
for example, a traditional country 
estate was on the market at a guide 
price of between Band £10 million. 

Mr Ramsay says: “There might 
be a similar house, in fee same 
area, wife the same acreage, but 
one estate may have one or two 
drawbacks. Noise from a motor¬ 
way. for example, could mean a 50 
per cent difference in price." 
• Savills 071-499 8644: Knight Frank 8 
Rutley 071-629 8171: Strurt 8 Parker 071- 
6297282. 

..- *;‘»8 

TO ADVERTISE CALLr- : 
071 481 1986 (TRADE); PROPERTY 071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 782 7826 071 782 7827 
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fVl 

NORTHWEST 

THE FRINGE 
OF THE 

LAKE DISTRICT 
Sainton, nr Penrnfa. 5 bdnns^l 
HWlliW * i JU 
garage, f/hoid detached damn 

bungalow. Set m own gntdi, 
bcanuftil extensive vieg* of the 

hm«_ 
£230,000 

0768 63924. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

DAUNTED By trie U»t wrwg 

Sts 

SCOTLAND 

GLENEAGLES 
Perthshire. 3 bed, 2 bath 
luxury apartment within 

I atumiiag grounds oT work! 
tottHis 5 sjar bold, gotf 

and teoure complex.: ; 

OIRO £135,000 _• 
Tet 076* 663876. 

PERTHSHIRE 
10 mini tan CkflcaglM." 

Rocaiy renovated otd school 
" bone m aemi-fma! location. 

4 bedroom 2 reception. 
Iwbroon. 0T ftmhoiac 

IriKbcn. orifity, conservatory. 
large asidca bordered by river 

Devon. Superb view*. . 

Offers i ■ O35J000 
Tab B259 781281 

TAW. Earner Row. tovamew BO 
nBe*. Muataen by ClirWnw. 
line country home 3 rant*- 
Hon*, 6 MroMiHL Potential 
annex*. 2JS ■erafcMMraj.eBir- 
oen. Sen vmm. WO £160.000. 
Perm 10738) 630666._ 

SOMERSET St AVON 

WEST SOMERSET 
cwMiTOac*m^ 

vnfiOL-13 ntaJIS- 3 JiMlJ 
mm tata, imA «.«***■ 

i£. ttfnflK hmv. 9®* 

-wa»- 

SURREY 

HASUEMERE 
(Waterloo 47 niai) 

lmnculolg 1971 Gecryaajrrio 
'location. house. .Pnstigloas private local 

Mt ea Ugh aremd. Lnchr via 
K waKagWt. 4 bedt, 3 recap, 
2 taivtM tab*. «f oak M 

Utahm, atfiftr- Ftf KS, fiCK 
Go** 

av rlBtr. I 
wihndabon-PUmon 
■■■faotare gda. n d 
Ez85JDOO borate-nriel 
Teh 042B 651360(H)' - 

071 218 76481W> 

PERIOD COTTAGE 
ON PILGRIM'S WAY 

Ftatteeban. 4 nftes froei GeftHord. 
• KntnU^enooe cottage wta - ■ < <_ - ■_-i   n ■nwiiniv uwamm »«■■*. * 

.doaUa beAaam opm fireplace ia 
dttbg reora. mgr litdhaaft'fan 
ram GCH. fiOtt south'fadna 

gorda^ off street poding. Goa, 
ridog, wafting A goad gab leeoly. 

£11Q2X» 
Tat 0483 811953 

EPSOM DOWNS An attraettve 
well roatnutoed 4 had OK Me. 
urge. fairuty nn. Ut/BW rm. 
amity rm. akrm, study. fttrafly 
baurni ft e/e dwr rm. Goe ft 
puna. bkmlooQl 0578 j«M 

WALTON ON THAMES ■ Aon- 
to nrL A datoctoett execuHvr 
■trie house in one of Surreys 
prentntoas private oread parka. 

. 13 mom. Wndy. 99ft gamee rm. 
asftldi. 6 beds. 3 bathe + 1 bed 
flat In Mtf contained annexe. 
Mature none, ewimnua pool, 
dole garage. twin car port. 
£660000. Tee Alan Frwmr 
071-687 lODa_ 

SUSSEX 

HOVE 
HrMQt 3 bedroom Victorias 
•flrdtQ outiSOOCUCv balconv. 
sawn. 24 ft Eaimge with 

Grrplsrr. dining room ft 
kitchen. Many original 

features, Excellent decorative 
Older. 

Tab 
£1254)00. 
0716248 8359. 

BUILDING PLOT - CMclueter 
Harbour OJS acres ■ PA 3 bod 
del bungalow. Magnlflcnu bar- 
boar views. For salt uy tender. 
Bedford ft Upton 05437 63866 

EASTBOURNE to lanes. 3 brand 
new homes in a village letting 
elevated atu In a ouiet country 
lane with soma homes enjoying 
far reaqting views to mo sottm 
downs. Two large decaetiod « 
bed 2 bathroom houses from 
£175,000 and one detached 
bungalow CI2SJOQO. Tel 03Z3 
849911 tax: 0383 849928 

WIST CHILTINGTON. tndtvM- 
uai deuctred bungalow set in 
half acre grounds, uvtng room 
28ft x ton. oex kltchao. & bad- 

- rooms, bathroom pins enroll*, 

Dne £245,000. Tetephone Gen¬ 
eral Anddant Property Service* 
10903) 743291__ 

WALES 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE 
Sopot) 200 yr-old sooth-fecias 

nvcmde tone. Cotnplealy 
rmavaicd to rewni character 

I and provide coinfcn. 2IT wall* 
nd leaded window*. Unique 

Tfrogwil julmift itfriiig. 
FncotDy marker town ImSe. 
AocomcAaioa provide* «A^ 

530yd* 
. Must relocate, bence 
oBtrs based m £2254)00 
View to appreciate the vita 

For Dolcur brochure. 
Tek 0686 413334. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

TH F SUNDAY TIMES 
HMC YtlllB HOME BEFORE CHRISTMAS? 

A SoaeW Pacfcaga far Private Property Adwriinn 

EXAMPLE Saturday: Sunday & Wednesday: 

Superb mini estate in 
Norfolk Broads 

hriodfi 

£600000- 

Norfolk Broads 

TELEPHONE 

_ ■ ■    _^4 Thu Smdav Tiro—ara trie BsNmarigttpiacg in which wpnxnowths 

071 481 4Q00wJto071^8^827 

WALES 

Sue In Idyllic anting Planning 
for 43 Musas tporalbte upgrade 
to 70 IwusaKK Healthy Ul Urea 
buyers nwrkft £295,000 
Quick sale required Tel: 0171 
266 2667 FOX’ 0171 200 0123 

WARWICKSHIRE 

FOR SALE NO CHAM 
No 1 OU MJbgrtoB VOoga. L/Spa 
Cottage detached 4 bed, ban. 
rinvsr no, Mp alffty, AeA 
garage, 2 me. Open couotiyiUe. 

£185,000. 
Amanda. NewMfcertsn. North 

Reyd Lesaangtoq Sgo. 
4 bad, da 2 gsregcL sap Awig na 

win fpodom gertfea. 

£98,950. 

0926330691. 

SOUTH WANKS. M 40. June 12 
6 nus. Ltolaue act. Itsud Barn, 
edge Conservation village, 
bad. 2 bfllh. 3 rec. dU> gara 
£216.000. 0769 740216. 

WILTSHIRE 

ST ANDREWS 
COURT 

BLUNSDON ST. 
ANDREW 

WILTS 
^4'" 

A pretty country setting - but just 
minuses tram tbc U4 and with 
easy access re The Cotswolds ■ 

tUs sopcib Lxard Bsm 
convmiou profida joat 

ELEVBN 2 bedroom homes of 
style sod quality bribe more 

direwnuu puwhaier. 

SHOWHQME NOW OPEN 
Thmx - Men 10-Spm. 

Td 0793 705627 

** Tel 0793 495356 

•IN DEVIZES ■ Substantial period 
former Manor fiarrahousp lx 
sspraslmalthr 6.9 nous. 4 
recepnaus. 8 Beds, potential lor 
additional conversion, 
ootbusknnes ana arabiinps. 
V lungs location. E39S.OOO - 
Kavanaona 0226 70686a 

YORKSHIRE 

NR. HliDDEHSFtELD 
DETACHED DORMER 

BUNGALOW 
In prime residential area set id 
0.6 acres mature emMWied | 
sroobda. catunBa high deg 
of privacy. 3 recta, 3 bedims, S 
mins can 24 of M62. Land 
devetopmem poiemial, avail | 

for hnowfiare ortupiuoB. 
£170,000 

Td 0484 538717 

PROPERTY WANTED 

ACCOMOCAYlOM wanlsd for 
rent 2/3 bedroom house or rial, 
fumlshed/pan fumlshrd. con¬ 
tra! London near Tube. £260 
per week. Tel 071 2781025 

PROPERTIES Urgently wanted 
for UK ft u vw soso buyers. 
Frsofono QttOO 716s 16 Jo hra 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED To buy Jan 1st occu 
psney. Central. 2 bttrm. 2 bath, 
apnclous flat, good maiaga 
ware lo shops. Fax details m: 
fUSA) 419 2*6 6060._ 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

CENTRAL 
HARROGATE 

Easy rad Vorit/loeds - Uuuoy I 
l bedrooai ipinmeni with 

Range (3 Bias andk tail ft Iris 
statton) £560 pan, bins 

mdtxcScd (exeqn tdcftiumc.) 
SboR/hreg leno company lei. 

Td <8423) 526541. 

LODDINGTON 
HALL 

| Selection of quality amitmeoB 
in Grade tl - listed country 

home, near Keturias 
NorlhanH. 2 nuns from AM. 
fAl/MlhnkL 1 hour bum St 

PtocRi by reiL 
£350-758 PCM. 

0336 722242 office. 
0336 710024 other lirocL. 

SOUTH BUCKS 
Village 

| Bcaniifhl 6-7 bed. 5 reccMno* 
emuervauary. pan JaoobcaiL 

grade II laid fermbouce. 
I mmsnibre|fliroo^ut^L3 

AvaOshle 1+ yearn. 
Rental £2JS00 tun. * 
let 0296 681556: 

mNDSOR 

oribty!^ dNSdsTT* 
ground Or Hudy^ial, 2 tails. 

Td; 8628 73230 Home 
0753 528547 Office 

The World of Property 
OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 

• SMMMinUGJL 6CWWS4 
•AOBlUgRNICEe 

•conacAs raur e cmhirss 
B*LEMS9 

aONttM-THtSCOLORMlOS 
I tn&jwocumuK* 
jj^MFtaneblind lagd AdHM • 

BtaUtmiE(MttS)0B1S42mt 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

ANDALUSIA 
Sooth Europe, stupendously 
beautiful Tines’ or 19 acre*. 
bordered by 2 riven 

with Brail tree*, mils and most 
tropical varieties. Lovely 3.200 

ft II Century house, stable. 
Sonet sod rave. Power and 
water, house needs wort 
Sopcatiy located between 

fpgimjfa (with sirpon and ad 
resort) and the Mednanncun. 
Total privacy, no neighbours 
yet 8 miss from motorway. 

Reconstruction and p.ill^ll.ltf. IM11VK 
available, absolutely unique. 

£I604>00 

Tel 010 34587882S5 

or Fax 788284 

■NT PNOPERTV TRIBUNE. Free 
overseas prop + sendees maoa- 
ms Hequou Una 0463 466264 

CHANNEL ISLES 

CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 

GuentscyXon axes, unnroc 
private «ie Substantia] dcL 
progeny with large indooT 
pool All Gtcilitieg ft further 

development potential. 
Prt v nlc/Commaasl. Share 

ponkipetlon if required. 
Details Fax/Td 0481 

721572 or PO Box 401 
_Guernsey_ 

FRANCE 

COTE D'AZUR 
5TAYGULF 

So util fodag 3 bed rifla. 
Sepoate 2 bed apartnunt. b 

quiet resideatid area. Owa pod 
and sun terrace. Views over the 

Mediterranean. 
Reduced to FF2^004>00 

For garde ads. 
Td: Eveninfii (between 8,00 
and IQ-POom) 0C8 723987 ■ 

GER5 (GASCONT) Nr Mostred 
DWfiml rsstorwi trnbsf froned 3 

bsd vH bsc isc vft. Green. 
2754XX) if. 

NR CONDOM medieval natwed 
asm 2 bed v8L hie in taaportL 

huge kh/ttudo garden 
350000 H. 

Prhote EsgBdi rale*. No agents 
fees. Both bargains 

(+» 62289283/62294958. 

LANGUEDOC 
2nls Betiere, 8 odes from 

Mediterranean, in 13 hectares, 
nub house 240 re* A attic (2 

rocep/5 beds} t- oatbinkfingt of 
1400 n^. Ideal derebptnut 

opportunity • private bone/ 
cenawradise. 

£3954)00 

_.. 

FRANCE 

A CHARMING 
Cmintry cottagp full of 

dtaracwiei hipKtnrcfctnr 
| countryside. 2 bedrooms, large 

Body, lounge. Idxcfaen and 
shower room. Fulb restored. 

CfcCtriC Itrtiri m mroithfri, 
walled jaidenTiW France. 

£16556 
Tel 010 J3 4927 9362 

(E*«9. Eag owneri) 

FLAINE 
French Alps 

Luxury stodio apt perfectly 
situated next to sb slopes. 
Fully furnished, eraflem 
condilioa. deeps 5. ideal 
winter/uimmer reran. 1*4 

hours Genera. 
FF 550,008, 

Teh (021) 426 5647(H) 
or 429 9231 (Oj. 

LOT-et-GARONNE 
Dordogne Border 

17 miles south of Bergerac 
Converted old patisserie 
in small village square, 3 

bed, 2 ncep. 2 bath, 
sou lb being garden. 

£364100. 
Teh 0705 375300. 

SPAIN 

Madrid 
Good isroument. Luxury bdt *i*o 
next to King Jana Carlos resrdesoe 

~La Zorzueia". 5000 m2 plot. 
3000 m2 constisetiBw. SreWnte fur 

tawdries, efisic ordsh. 

Recent vtduarian is 

UJL5 frUHion. Qiticfc sole cxnt 
U.5^25 MdBnft. 

Tet 071 7228610. 

FRANCE 

COSTA BLANCA New freehold 
praprruca From £llk to 
£l60k. Call Southern European 
Ltd on 0491 4IL3L7 24hn. 

LA MANGA CLUB A selection of 
quality villus and spsi unriiu 
from £26.000 IQ CdOO.OOO. 
RodmsU villa salm 0993 
700370 fax 0993 700760. 

MAR BELLA PROPERTIES. Buy 
now. me lime Is rlghL Tete- 
phone OBI 463 0930._ 

MORA1RA Monte t^go. MSiMh 
vast selection of luxurtoro villas 
CbCm* Colour brochure can 
Oulerle ml 0793 6I64Z3. 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
PORT GRIMAUD 
Sradio npanmau fully 

furnished, double garage, 
balcony overlooking bou 

tnooemgs, 3 nmn walk from 
loan cadre. P/x anything 

ooondered 

£39,000 

0752 795222 (d) 

0752 347691 (e) 

pdf St Tropex. 5 mas beodi 
£95,000 F/H 

TEL 0932 246600 

ACCOMPLISHED French 
removal ro. ruu/pan load tree 
phone aeaa 621596 for guole 

bed will house, 
can. walk «o shops. CaajBOO. 
Donna Alrroad 071 431 4693 

FOCUS ON FRANCE For your 
Free Copy of (JK*s largest dnast- 
llod lel: 061 348 9068._ 

FRENCH 
Monthly, lor a free copy. 
Telephone 061 947 1834. 

GREECE 

Mainland. 
land. 

arena avau. 071 asr stsi 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE lie from Armacno. 1 
bed lux spacious apt- Balcony 
pooi ictmlB security £63.000. 
Private sale tol P783 862400. 

PEN.\NG ISLAND 
Luxury 3 bedim 

penthouse, all bciliiies 
including nearby golf 

course, shon/long term 
let 

£230 pw. 

Tel: 0268 774058. 

LARGE family house to ram In 
Auckland New Zealand for 
December and January, sur¬ 
rounded by beaches. Ring 
Auckland 445 3862_ 

EVIAN 

IN FRANCE 

by the lyfrp 

of Geneva 

“Le Parc des Cadres” 

In a gorgeous area 
with beach and 

private harbour, 
brand new flats 

from FF 450,000.- 
Show Flat 

on the spot 

Information: 
0041/37 61 34 34 or 

0033/50 71 07 62 

SPAIN 

NERJA 
Old Spanish 

Town 
Tbc Rot Spun. 

Wmnea wimai m Europe. 
Prepeflia fer Ssk. 
ft V3a Hafidiya. 

SUNWEST 0454 418888 
Colour Brochure 

PORTUGAL 
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[ Whir away 
I your waste 
TS J 

WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 291994 _. 

GARDENING 
^ 4 

n our small garden. There is no 

X trimmings and primings can Be 
dumped, so I have to dispose of 

it elsewhere. Whenever I go to the 
local “Household Waste” site, the 
number of peopk who crowd in every 
Saturday and Sunday confirms that 
thousands of others are in the same 
position. But some local authorities 
are already charging for the dump¬ 
ing of domestic waste, and if we 
follow the example erf the United 
States and many European countries, 
dumping could stop completely. 

An alternative to dumping isto 
bum the waste cm a bonfire. The 
traditional autumn bonfire can be a 
nuisance as the smoke it produces is 
dense with soot. It may also destroy 
organic waste that could be recycled. 
Bonfires should only be lit an still 
days, when there is no danger of the 
smoke blowing across nearby roads 
and decreasing visibility for drivers 
and pedestrians. Nor should smoke 
drift into neighbours’ gardens. 

A third way to dispose of garden 
waste is by creating a compost heap. 
For this a mechanical shredder, 
which reduces material such as 
branches and roots to a state that is 
easy to handle and recycle on the 
compost heap, is a useful tool. Bulky 
garden waste just thrown on to the 
compost heap will eventually decom¬ 
pose to a useful state but this could 
take years. Putting waste through a 
shredder first greatly speeds up the 
rate of decomposition, and provides 
the opportunity to mix together 
different materials, such as twigs, 
stalks and cabbage leaves. This 
combination makes a better product, 
as shown when leaves are put 
through a shredder for leafmould. 

As with any garden machinery 
where powered blades are involved, 
the watchword is safety. Electric 
models should be used with a circuit 
breaker (about E20) attached at the 
source of power. All manufacturers 
design their shredders so that die 
possibility of material being sent 
back up the feeding shoot into the 
operator's face is minimal. Even so. 
all advise that gloves and eye- 
protectors should be worn. 

The most common problem with a 
shredder is blockage. This can be 
avoided by minimising the amount of 
damp material put in. Alternating the 

George Phunptre, 
The Times 

Gardener, advises 

on choosing a 
garden shredder 

shredding of green material, such as 
leafy stalks or small branches, with 
woody, dry material helps to keep the 
machine dear. Electric models 
should have a cut-off mechanism to 
immobilise the engine when the feed 
chute is opened. Petrol or diesel 
models should be turned off before 
dealing congestion. 

The range of shredders available 
can be divided into three categories: 
small, medium and large. Electric 
models are restricted to the small and 
medium categories. Some features to 
look out for include a moveable large 
feeding hopper on medium to huge 
models, which can be swung down to 
ground level for leaves or smaller 
debris to be swept m: wheels, for easy 
manoeuvrability; and the diameter of 
branches that can be safely fed into 
the machine for dripping. The group of small shredders 

includes the AL-KO models 
H1100S, H1300S, H1600S 
and H2200S, and three Allen 

Goblin models, 1500,2002 and 2500. 
The smallest have a tripod stand (no 
wheels) that is common to most small 
machines, such as the Gloria Euro 
1400, supplied by the Bob Andrews 
company, and the Alika Bioline 1300, 
from Globe Organic Services. 

All four makers also produce small 
models which retain the tripod stand 
but include two wheels and one leg, 
and have more powerful electric 
motors. Husqvama has a model in 
this group, the K2000. 

Prices for small shredders (includ¬ 
ing VAT) range from £159.95 to 
£289.95 for the AL-KO; £189.95 to 
£299.95 for the Allen; £240 to £330 for 
the Gloria; £225 to E275 for the Atika; 
and £289.99 for die Husqvama. 

In the medium range, most of the 
petrol or diesel-driven models have 
two feeding chutes; one thin and fixed 
for brandies for chipping, the other 

Garden shredders help to take the grind out of getting rid of woody garden waste, such as small branches 

with a larger mouth which can be 
lowered to ground leveL Engine sires 
range from 3-8 horsepower. Leading 
makes include AL-KO, with 3-5hp 
and 4hp models (£399.95 and 
£699.95); Allen, with 5hp and 8hp 
Mighty Macs (E649.95 and £799.95); 
Lawnfiite. with 3.5hp. 5hp, and 8hp 
models (the 640 at £549. the 645 at 
E750 and the 648 at £999): Mount- 
field, with its 5hp Muncher (E599); 
BCS, with its 55hp and 8hp Bio 80 
and Bio 100 (£952 and E1581. not 
including VAT): and Globe Organic 
Services, with its 5hp and 6hp 
Garden Masters (from £1,099 to 
£1,245. not including VAT). 

In the large range, the capacity, 
power and expense of the machines 
make them suitable only for the 

largest gardens and commercial cus¬ 
tomers. BCS* Power Drive 100, 
which has two large motorised 
wheels, falls into this category. The 
basic BCS machine costs £2278 (not 
including VAT). 

Globe Organic Services offers the 

• Primulas and cyclamen should be 
potted on to ensure Christmas flowering. 
• Ban-rooted trees should be planted 
in late October and November. 
• Chicory should be ready. Jbr. forcing. 
Lift the roots and cut off the top to half an 
inch. Pack the roots into pots or boxes 
of moist soil and store in a dry, dark shed. 
• Cover tender plants to protect them 
against early vnntery weather. 

8hp Bulldog at £1,695, and a similar 
machine which works from the 
power take-off of a small tractor at 
£1395 (not including VAT). 

As with all machinery, loyalty to a 
brand name will influence some - 
people’s derision on what to buy. but 
it is better to go to a specialist dealer 
who has experience in more than one 
range to establish what sire you 
require, and to be guided by him — 
and your budget — in the choice. 
•AL-KO UK: contact Taylor Cotton. 
Public Relations on 0869 345566; Allen 
Power Equipment (0235 311491); Bob 
Andrews (0344 862111): Globe Organic 
Services (021-70,7 4120): Husqvama Forest 
and Garden UK (0453 822382); Lawnfiite 
(0869 253355): Mountfield, contact 
Ransomes Consumer (0752346555): BCS 
Traanaster (0444247689). 

180B 2.0 
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FRUIT PRESSES 
TURN WINDFALL 

=4 & SURPLUS 
M FRUIT INTO PURE 
jr-pL FRESH JUICE. 
ITT A ia> IQB of VKSHooal 
J I V puna & mfe from 

E7S. IdraMor defer & vOm. 
VKKXT). BaMny*s, 

CUtyfiMon, Damn EXtS am. 
Tat: 0123 M0H4 (24 fcn) 

cfigrifrzmies 

_ 

To celebrate 25 years of marketing 
Billy Goat outdoor vacuums we are 

offering some very special deals. Buy 
a "Little Billy", "KD50" or “Termite" 
before 30/11/94 and receive a dis¬ 
count of up to £120 or accessories up 
to a value of £160. 
PRICES FROM £569 incVAT 
Goat Accessories include Spare 
Bag, 10ft Wander-Hose, Leaf Blower 
kit Leaf Shredder kit "Offer value 
DEPENDENT CM MODEL PURCHASED. 

FRUIT 
CAGES 

UszlfflWp1*1 

Please write, phone or fax for 
Brochure, Price List Offer Details 
and a List of participating Dealers. 

* Bob Andrews Ltd 

= = -• 3 -‘C-; : •' 

& NET SAMPLES 
Agrihrames Ltd. 
Brochure 3363 
Chariwoods Rd East Grinstead. 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Kng 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

anoBAMCE rntw 
arTmiWID—f . ■ iknlBdnri 

Apples galore &nm die vayfim year. 

Dwarfs oop heavier than UK Columns 

and both ait soitafale for nhs. fe,.looted 

OCR PRICE £1035 «diljMEL25 can. MUpd1"* 
PUB YOUR FREE BRAMLEY ottfa 
EVUtY TREE YOU ORDER. NOW* 

POST VDURCWOB1 NOW fcidnmWBrfet! 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
' replies to readers’ letters 

17^1 My garden has hgfii 
}^<[ sandy soil <nd grows 
luxuriant runner bean 
plants, . but - the crop .-is 
mined by. Dre premature 
faffing of' flowers. 'What 
can X do? — Dr N. EarL 
Great Mecfc, Cheshire (and 
several other readers). 

H Too little water at the 
root and ~a sudden fall ‘ 

in temperature are theusit- ■ 
ai r*1”*3*^ of this proWem- 
Gouncei^ttfaisbydiooang . 
a site which is not too windy-;. 

in the 
weather. Then prepare the 
soil the preceding autumn; 
putting plenty of cfld ma¬ 
nure into the bottom of your 
trendi so that moisture is 
retained deep down. 

[7=^1 A holiday in Madeira 
|Nil has Wtmedissatifled 
wife the look of my garden. 
Can you suggest some 
strong, colourful plants to 
keep a large border at the 
centre of the garden ftw: 
ding mto autumn?—Mrs 
KJ. Fitzpatrick, Godman- 
cester, Cambridgeshire. 

m There are lots of good 
iA-l late-fkwering plants. 
Among the best isAconitum 
carmidtaeJn, which is rath-, 
er Hke anOctober-flowering 
royal blue ddphhnum but 
self-supporting. Far strong 
colours, tty Aster. ‘Violet; 
Queen* (18in tall), or ‘Alma 
POtsdike* (3fin). which is a 
thoroughly shocking btae- 
pink. There are -good late 
red-hot pokers, too: the Vic¬ 
torian variety Ktuphofia 
uvaria ‘Nobflis’is a vibrant, 
fiery orange. (6ft). .‘Pfcrpy> 
Pride’ is a limey^dlow 3ft. 
and often-at its best in 
November if the weather is 

land. And remember wu« 
The bright autumn bulb®, 
such as Coichicum Lilac 
Wonder' mid Nerine bowd- 
en/i and undulctia- 

In a different vem, Sep¬ 
tember and October are the 
best months for “soramer- 
Qosvermg” heathers sudi as 
flic cafluna and daboeoa. U 
you have an alkaline sou 
you will only be able to 
grow the spring heathers 
(Erica cornea, darleyensts, 
arid their cuihvars) , unless 

-you relish the .business of 
.raised beds of add soil. 

rTT) "We have a two-year- 
• JSiJ did crabappk- *Pro- 

fttsioaY It produced flow- 
essin May as usual bnl has 
hied to produce any 
fruits- TVbai has gone 
wrong? — Mrs. C. Shearer. 
Ringwood, Hampshire. 

SWhat a good crab 
apple this is: wine-red 

flowers, red new shoots and 
small blood-red fruits in the 

. autumn. The likelihood 
here is that the flowers were 

- spoiled by frost in May, and 
thatnofruit was seL 

Crabs are self-fertile, but 
better crops are often 
gained when.two. trees are 
present Other showy crabs 
indude TSdden Horner 

. (yeflow) and'Jahn Downfe* 
(yellow blushed with red). 

•Readers making to tew 
gardening problems answered 
shoald write to: Garden Art- - 

•' sours. -Weekend, Hie Times, I 
Pennington. St,. London. El 
9XN.,We regret that few per- 

- soraddnswerscan.beffvatand 
. that it jap not be possible to 
dad wBk every request Advice 

■ iscfltredwithout legal respon- 
' sibiEty The Thau rigrea that 

atdasures accompanying let* 
...tmsanfiotbe returned. 

BILLY GOAT Q GARDEN VAC 

25TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

r UK's FINEST RANGE OF 
GATES AT DIRECT 

FROM FACTORY PRICES 

BBAMLETS NUBSEWES (Tsa u | 
331 BBJH-EET ROAD ■ SOOTti BENFIEET ■ ESSEX 

t'M 

OUTDOOR 

! !fc-■ 

f)k v-:‘' - 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL OFFER FOR NOVEMBER 
Over 40% off SPUN WEB FLEECE 
THE VERSATILE ALL YEAR 
WEATHER PROTECTION two. ” 
FOR YOUR PRECIOUS * 
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS V/v 

Now is the time to prepare for f J 
the colder months ahead; and no d / y Jg&rf /, ■ y, ^"-1 -v' _ 
gardener should be without a j y 
roll or two of this wonderfully liA \ / / 

Think of it as a gossamer light \ \A. 
duvet for plants. Warm, soft, 
strong, permeable and translucent I spun web RJecsTOLLS40FricSFT 

- it allows plants to flourish and \J k-hN- ^---- 
■grow whfle protecting them from  _/ BIG W\tl)F 
birds, insects ^dlhcwora of the ^ lrowngrass 0,^,1 4DFT RDI I 
wmter rains and frost A single ' nULL 
layttr of spun web fleet* can and bring on\ ^-^OGUEPRiCE IP 

S ^towers and veggies. \ £14.20 INC PSP \ 

aaggses *-;“=■». / SZ95& I 
Drape it over vulnerable seedlings F* / 

SPUN WEB FLEECE FKXIB 40FT k SFT 

^ BIG VALUE ^ 
and newly sown grass or as a \ 40FT ROl I 
low cost ‘cloche’ to extend the \ . 1 
growing season and bring on \ ^7™^ PRICE ^ 
early flowers and vegetables. \ 114.20 (NC P&p \ 
Additionally use under glass to l Njnv/v/ n ' \ 
reduce heating bills and give j NOWONLY l 
shade from the son. / Inc. | 

Now you can save over / ^ J 
40% on our big value 40ft x 5ft J IJf PACK OF 20 
roll when you place your j M OPTIONAL 
order before the special offer/ Jf FWNGPEGS 
closes on 21st November. LA £1.99% 
Your money refunded if not. 
delighted-return unused within 14 days 

f«jlf j 11« iifl-n nifir NormaldwtatchwftWn 5do] 
p /fgf lilflliira BtoMBlWUPtBaitMlta 

FROST 
A warm, snug, 
frost resistant 
cocoon for 
your plants. 

AKows water 
pwietratton 
while preventing'' 

damage from 
heavy rain. 

7.95p& 

FpQNGPEGS i 
£1.99% / 

pjB 
OPENING HOURS 

Monday to Saturday Bam to 8pm. 

Sunday Mast stores in England ana Wales 
10am to 4pm (where permitted). 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. 
(Ballymena dosed Sunday). 

Subbed n awlabllltv * *«* wtfi ganlen CBnbn ’ phoneio 
check brfow nwBng. Dttawt deduoed n thkkauL&kt 

jppfeorfympUr&shrobiwdlwjifcjJaiwdinournoeiiHl 

garden amts and nefote pcoed, aA or woi bafled driBmts 
ha, pre packed pfo* or house plats (fcpUyed Inside Ae store. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DULY CHAIN- 
freecaO D500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

9 

ft I 

V)*emmh>«id«aaiWv«DnmMianAmiBBt.R«KMiiiBi4vu>CB£iaa' 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS NOV. 21st. 
| Pleasesoid_fttvJolSFW4WffiFLfflCEat£7JS5inc.PaP., 
I Pteoeaond_(qiyjo!pacteof2QRX>NGF83Sal£l59lric.PaP. 
I Send dwoua to AgrBramea UmKad, East GrtnsBaad, Sussex FtHlO 2HG. 
I Or charge accmbO visa □ TotN£,- 

! ri 1111 nTrmTTn '• i .r.j-i 

Cannock Gates Ltd (Dapt ins) Hawks . 
Great Cannock Staffordshire WSt12XT 

MSA * ACCESS * AMEX * DELTA * SWITCH 

URGENTLY REQUIRED ! 
SHOW KITCHENS 

to save us money on expensive 
showrooms we are curroitly looking for a 
number of households in London and the 
Home Counties tri become “show homes" 
for our top quality fitted kitchens 

This ts a gamine offer to have a superb 
fitted kitchen from our unrivaBed selection 
of paintedandaofel wooden dOofs 
foduding Shaker. Maple, Oak, Cherry, Ash 
and'BeechatGubstanflaRyfossthsnour - 
normal Prices. ; 

AH we ask is to take before and after 
photographs and to show the Installation 
to a maxhTtum-of three prospective clients 
over a three month period. 

Grcsvenor Kitchens 
Tel: 0181 444 8848 

BIRDS & INSECTS: Provides 
extra protection from greedy 
birds and flying insects. 

j Postcode__Tet_^- 

IfwwHaciM cempanw 
F»gaui«mEnpan(t: 1082230 

Q * VATRUTOK-ZiOafflOto 

ACCESS/VISA ORDER fT 0342 319111 (24hrs) FAX: 0342 327233 

TO ADVERTISE IN 
HOMES AND GARDENS 

APPEARING EVERY 
SATURDAY 

INTHEWEESEND 
HfASECAIX 

HOSKINS 
ON 071 4811982 

•ti i I1C' 

in « 

l 
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TRAVEL 23 
NEWS AND VIEWS: Travellers’ money woes; invasion of tourism; rise of holidays afloat 

a new road 
ruin Tilos? 

ON THE Greek island of 
TDos, a dot in the Dodeca¬ 
nese, there is talk of a new 
road. As the island has only 
one road now, or two if you 
coun t the crossbar of the T- 
junctkm which runs along 
the front, that is quite an 
event 

If it is built, file new road 
will, go from Iivfidhia. the 
main town, to a pebbly bay 
called Lethra two miles 
away. Hie only way to 
reach Lethra now is by boat 
or on foot 

A toffee-coloured path 
slants up the hillside above 
the town, crosses a barren 
point and peters out among 
olive trees at fiie top of some 
old rock terraces 
which lead down 
to the shore. Hie 
beach curves for a 
good half-mile 
but even in high 
season there wul 
be no more than a 
dozen people shel¬ 
tering from the 
sun undear a few 
scrawny trees. 

there is no wat¬ 
er, nothing to ride, 
on. nothing tobuy _ 
and no way b&ck 
except for another 90 
minus walk or a lift with a 
goat in a goatherd's boat if 
you are ludky. 

Come the road, come the 
tavemas*- bars and small 
restaurants wQl quickly foT 
low if the highway is made. 
All tarmac leads to a till. 

The tavema proprietors 
will boast of their location 
being “unspoiled” and so 
wil] the owners of the first 
apartment blocks. When a 
15 or 20-bed hotel is built the 
tour operators serving it 
constrained by European 
package holiday law, wiD 
call Lethra “quier. By then 
there wfll be a small super¬ 
market to cater for the self¬ 
caterers and probably some 
scooters to hire, seeing as 
there wifi be a road. 

With more beds on the 
.island, aerate to Tflos wfll 
need to be improved. Instead 
of today's sporadic ferry - 
service from Rhodes ^ the 
island with the nearest air¬ 
port — holiday companies 
will require hydrofoils. . 

Packaged holiday trans¬ 
fers will not be enough to fill 
them. Tflos wiD need to be 
added to the list of day i 
chalked on to the bit 
boards which line the quay¬ 
side of Rhodes’s Mandraki 
harbour. Trippers expect 
gift shops and to be taken 
on tours. The present single 
dusty minibus wfl never be 
able to cope. 

And so the brochures will 

PETER 
HUGHES 

reach for another adjective 
from .the dictionary of 
holidayspeak: . “bustling" 
would haw theright sort of 
innocent ring. Who knows, 
there could , even be talk of 
another road? 

But none of this is what 
actually matters. As it hap¬ 
pens, TQos can probably 
take more tourists not leak 
because, according to the 
mayor; they are not short of 
water, .usually, the biggest 
restriction to building on 
Mediterranean islands. 

Of course Tilos would 
change, perhaps for the 
better for the people who 
live there. Travellers who 
have been coming to Tilos 

for years will be 
outraged. They 
will say the place 
has been ruined. 
But there is noth¬ 
ing intrinsically 
wrong with dev¬ 
elopment 

Those holiday¬ 
makers visiting 
the island for the 
first time, will not 
remember how it 
used to be or even 

_ care. Who today 
- complains about 

fife “overdevelopment” of 
the Amalfi coast of Italy 
where, if it is not either 
overhanging or vertical, ev¬ 
ery inch has a building on 
it? Yet those buildings lode 
as natural a part of the 
scenery as the-rodc if you 
peeled back the diff below 
Ravello. I swear pastel- 
painted houses would be 
exposed. Anyway, holiday- 
makers want development 
because that means restau¬ 
rants and bars and roads to 
get them around. Only trav¬ 
ellers want a two-mile walk 
to the beach. 

What matters — the only 
thing that matters — is that 
TQos should not get its road 
through arridpnt or default 
or oornqjtion. If it is to be 
built it should be built as the 
result of a deliberate deci¬ 
sion and because of all its. 
consequences. Butthal deci¬ 
sion should be accompa¬ 
nied by an equally delib¬ 
erate decision nor to build a 
road on some other island 
because of exactly the same- 
set of consequences. It is 
called planning and is 
something tourism is noto¬ 
riously short of. 

Holidaymakers like 
roads; travellers do not The 
world — even Greece — 
must make room for both. 

• This is the first monthly 
column by Peter Hughes, for¬ 
mer editor of Wish You Were 
Here..?, on issues raised by 
travel and tourism. 

Should holidaymakers 
heading for Fhsnce take 
traveller’s cheques, 

Eurocheques, or credit cards 
to pay for goods and services?. 
Marianne Curphey writes. 

The question arises because 
Britons with traveller's che¬ 
ques either in francs or ster¬ 
ling are being turned away by 
some banks which seem reluc¬ 
tant to handle the paperwork. 
In addition, some shopkeepers 
axe refusing to accept credit 
cards because of a false bur 
widespread belief that British 
plastic is invalid. 

One Times reader, David 
Nathan of Brentford, Middle¬ 
sex, was turned away by six 
out of seven banks along a 
main road in Cannes when he 
tried to cash his NatWest/Visa 
travellers cheques. 

Mr Nathan asks whether 
there is any point in bothering 

Cheque your cash 
with travellers cheques when 
they seem hard to change, the 
exchange rate is often poor, 
and commission is charged? 

A Times researcher re¬ 
turned to the road in question 
— the Boulevard Carnot — 
and followed in Mr Nathan's 
footsteps, asking to change 
cheques: 
Cr6d.it Commercial de 
France: “No" — very frostily. 
Crtdil de I’Esr. “No, we are 
not a bank." 
Soaete Ginirale: “No. you 
have to go to the town centre.” 
Credit Lyonnais: one branch 
said “No", the other “Yes" but 
offered a poor exchange rate 
and with 3 per cent 
commission. 

Sotiiie Marseillaise de Cred¬ 
it: “No." 

The disadvantage of travel¬ 
ler’s cheques is that you have 
to pay uj>-front for them and it 
is difficult to guess exactly how 
much you will need. However, 
they are the safest way to carry 
cash because if they are lost or 
stolen you can claim up to 
£500 back immediately. 

While credit cards may offer 
a better exchange rate and will 
also allow you to withdraw 
cash from hole-in-the-wall ma¬ 
chines. they are not as versa¬ 
tile as cash and many shops 
and restaurants refuse to ac¬ 
cept plastic, especially for 
small amounts. 

Although card commission 

rates are lower — Barclay card, 
for example, charges 1-5 per 
cent commission — some holi¬ 
daymakers have found the 
French suspicious of Visa and 
Mastercards when they have 
tried to use them to pay for 
petrol and food. This is 
because the British cards have 
a magnetic snip, while the 
more advanced- French cards 
have a microchip. 

British banks say their 
cards are valid throughout 
France and if a business has a 
Visa or Mastercard sticker on 
the window it is obliged to 
accept the British version. 

Cash is easy to use but if lost 
there is no hope of claiming it 
back. Many cheaper insur¬ 

ance policies do not offer cover 
for lost or stolen cash. 

Eurocheques, by contrast, 
can be used to pay for goods in 
many shops and resiaurams 
but commission is usually 
charged at 1.5 per cent and 
there is an annual charge for 
the cheque guarantee card. 

Pierre Volpert. general man¬ 
ager of Thomas Cook Travel¬ 
lers Cheques in France, 
recommends taking a combi¬ 
nation of cash, traveller's 
cheques and credit cards. 

“I think pan of the reluc¬ 
tance among French banks to 
encash cheques is because 
staff dread the backlog of 
paperwork. We are trying to 
encourage them to use auto¬ 
mation.” he says. 

“Credit cards are useful but 
cannot be used everywhere. A 
mixture of all three is probably 
the best policy.” 

Cruise market 
stays buoyant 

raising, once the pastime of 
only the rich and famous, is 
rapidly becoming accessible 
to fiie masses. No longer a 

distant dream or a once-m-a-Jifetime 
experience, the 1990s looks set to be the 
decade when thousands of people try 
out a holiday afloat for the first time: 

The top-of-the-range programmes 
are as popular as ever, but now the 
bottom end of the market is being 
catered for by Airtours, which last 
week announced its £35 million pur¬ 
chase of a second cruise ship. The 
company has already sold 90 per cent' 
of its 20,000 cruise holidays on its first 
cruise ship, MS Seawing. A typical 
seven-night Mediterranean cruise in a 
standard cabin costs from £399. 

The cruise market in general is 
growing by about 16 per cent a year 

-and by the turn of the century could 
bring in more money than the entire 
winter package holiday market 

Twenty-two new ships have been 
commissioned or are bong built and 
the industry—currently worth around' 
£36 million — could attract more than 
750.000 passengers by the year 2000. 
Hus compares with figures of 300,000 
for this year and 80.000 ten years ago. 

Eric Phippen. director of Celebrity 
Cruises and chairman of the Passenger 
Shipping Association, says even the 
recession failed to dent the popularity 
of cruising. “Since 1989,50 new cruise 
ships have been built and 20 more are 

on order." Celebrity is expecting deliv¬ 
ery of its new 1,740-berth ship. Century. 
by Christmas 1995. A Caribbean cruise 
on another of its ships. Meridian, costs 
from £2.000 per person for 13 nights. 

Meanwhile, P&O'S new £200 million 
super-liner, Oriana, built specifically 
for the British cruise market, is due to 
make its maiden voyage next April. 
The liner will undertake 17 cruises in its 
first year, from Southampton to the 
Canary Islands, Mediterranean. Bal¬ 
tic, Norway. Iceland and the Caribbe¬ 
an. Fares stan from £1.199 and cruises 
last between 12 and 23 nights. 

Another company, the Caribbean 
Cruise Line, now offers a Honeymoon 
Programme, from £799. and has 
expanded its Panama Canal fly-cruises 
to take in Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands. Curasao, the Panama Canal. 
Costa Rica, and Acapulco, Mexico, 
from £2,199 for 12 niphts. 

Clipper Cruises will next year run a 
12-night voyage to Curasao, Bonaire, 
lslas Caracas. Tobago, the Orinoco 
River and Trinidad, from £2,900. 

Last year, 208.000 people went on a 
fly-cruise trip and an extra 30.000 are 
expected this year. The average age of 
passengers, now 47. is predicted to fall 
as cruises become shorter and cheaper. 

Marianne Curphey 

Art deco poster by Cassandre for 
a cruise to South America 
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Follow the trends 
in tourism 

every Thursday 
in The Times 

GOLF HOLIDAYS 
Readers interested in the golf 
holiday ai Rabat described last 
week by Mel Webb should call foe 
Hyatt Regency on 0345 581666 and 
ask for golf packages. 

mmmmm 

ye ar, 
celebrate your 
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Ip tou have a special ankivbrsasy' coming up, we know Ja very special way 

to mark the nrracion- Aboard our magnificent new superliner, Oriana. T 

She launches our Wedding Anniversary cruise season on May Uth. leaving 

Southampton for a 14-nigbt cruise calling at Spain. Menorca. Corsica, Livorno. 

Toulon and Tangier Prices start at £1370- 

There are six Anniversary cruises in alL You can fly-cruise on the eUganr 

Sea Princess in the Eastern Mediterranean- Or visit foe Med and Atlantic Isles on 

Oriana or foe world famous Canberra. Prices start from £960 for a la-night cruise. 

For farther detail* contact your abta travel agent, or call 071 800 

Or just fill in the coupon. (-Eligible anniversaries include io.15.ao.i5fo ere) 

- . , DlMe dus coupes 10 P&O Cruises. Department O. Phoenix Way. 
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name i« Cruising 

HOTM1 
Now you can take the break you’ve been looking for 

at a price that will really warm you up this winter! 

From November 1st until December 18th, we’ve 

dramatically cut the cost of a break at ail of our 

excellent hotels and resorts. And that means great 

value has never been so affordable 

Stay for two nights or more at one of our friendly, 

intimate hotels or at one of our luxurious Country 

Club Resorts from just £30 per person, per night 

Country Club Resort guests 

even receive complimentary 

Leisure Club membership 

and the chance to play 

golf on one of our top 

championship courses. 

BOOK DIRECT NOW 

Bedford, Barns Hotel (0234) 270044 

Birmingham. Westmead Hotel (021) 4451202 

Bradford/Leeds, Hallings Hall Hotel (0274) 530053 

Bristol, Redwood Lodge Hotel* (0275) 393901 

Canterbury, Falstaff Hotel (0227) 462138 

Coventry, Coventry Knight Hotel (0203) 301585 

Elstree, Edgw a rebury Hotel (081) 953 8227 

Huddersfield. Old Golf House Hotel (0422) 379311 

Ipswich, Suffolk Grange Hotel (0473) 272244 

Leeds/Bradford, Tong Village Hotel (0532) 854646 

Milton Keynes, Coacb House Hotel (0908) 613688 

Northampton, Heyford Manor Horel (0327) 349022 

Preston, Broughton Park Hotel* (0772) 864087 

Reading, Padworth Court Hotel (0734) 714413 

Romsey, Porters Heron Hotel (0703) 266611 

Sand bach. Chimney House Hotel (0270) 764141 

Sheffield, Beauchlef Hotel (0742) 620500 

Stone, Stone House Hotel (0785) 815531 

Warwick, Hooiley Court Hotel (0926) 484234 

Worksop, Clumber Park Hotel (0623) 835333 

Inclusive in all cases is a full traditional breakfast 

and 3 course dinner. To take advantage of these 

very special prices, book by Friday, November 18th 

as room availability for this offer is limited. 

So don’t miss out, call the hotel of your choice or 

our special HOTLINE now. 

OFFER CLOSES DECEMBER 18th 
CALL OUR HOTLINE NOW ON 

0582 56 78 99 
quoting “Hot Vimtrr Offer 777*. £JM» Opru Urfi Smlmrdmy and 
Sand try from IOmm-2pm. Monday to FrOimyfrtrm SJOwm-gpm. 

IGolf iaavslhhlcai thc*c hold* at ad camdurcc. Price* quoted are per person, 
per night for Dinner. Bed and BreaJdaat. Leisure Break* are tutted la availability 

and apply only to twin or double room occupancy on a minimum i ntglu stay. 

Offer applies weekdays and weekend*. No other offer or special promotion* on 
be used hi conjunction with ibis promotion. Offer ends December iStb 1M. 

Chepstow, Sr Pierre Hotelt* (0291) 625261 

Chichester, Goodwood Park Hotelt* (0243) 775537 

Derby. BTeadsall Priory Hotelt* (0332) 832235 

Maidstone, Tudor Park Hotelt* (0622) 734334 

Southampton, Mcoa Valley Hotelt* (0329) 833455 

Tewkesbury, Tewkesbury Park Hotelt* (0684) 295405 

Coventry, The Forest of Arden Hotelt* (0676) 522335 

Edinburgh, Dalmahoy Hotelt* (031) 3331845 

"Country Club Resorts 
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OFF PEAK 
OFFERS 

• FREE AIR PASS. 

• AMD TWO WEEKS 

CAR/CAMPERVAM 

HIRE FOR THE 

PRICE OF OWE 

• BOOK BEFORE 

I5TH APRIL 1995. 

TRAVEL FROM 
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THROUGH TO 
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TELEPHONE 

0932 359 811 
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TRAVEL 
DUBAI: The Emirate is in the news as the travel experts’ favourite destination. Jack Crossley seeswhy 
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The readers of Executive Travel, the' UK’s leading authority on business travel, have voted 

Emirates Airline of the Year 1994. Emirates also won ‘Best Long Haul Carrier’, ‘Best Food and Drink’, 

‘Best In-flight Entertainment’ and for the sixth year running, ‘Best Carrier to the Middle East’. 

Even more recently, at ‘The 1994 Observer Travel Awards’, we received the prize of Best Airline. 

It was our 62nd award in just 9 years. Emirates serves 34 destinations across Europe, 

GENER 

Wag*Snlit®£ 

Middle East, West Asia & the Far East. To fly with the Airline 

of the Year contact your local travel agent or Emirates 

on London 0/1-930-3711 or Manchester 061-437-9007. 

THE FINEST IN THE SKY. Emirates 

gold in the Gulf Dubai is the favour¬ 
ite holiday destina¬ 
tion for Britain’s 
travel experts." a 

news item in The Times said 
last week. "It is less than six 
hours’ flying time away and 
has guaranteed winter sun¬ 
shine. an extremely high Level 
of service, good food, unlimit¬ 
ed water sports and the best 
duty-free shopping.” . 

The story may not have 
surprised travel experts, but 
friends were dubious when I 
announced Dubai as my holi¬ 
day destination. 

British holidaymakers have 
been slow to latch on to the 
delights erf Dubai Not so the 
Germans. They first stormed 
the beaches ten years ago and 
have been wallowing in the 
hot sands ever since. Now 
South Africans, Australians. 
Japanese, Russians, and. fi¬ 
nally, Brits are joining in. 

With Dubai's oil riches due 
to run our around the turn of 
the century, this most Kberal 
of all the emirates is deter¬ 
mined to plant itself firmly on 
the winter holiday map. . 

It appears to have overcome 
die archaic British perception 
that all -Arab nations are. 
alcoholic deserts with menae-; 
ing beggars around every 
comer. In fact, Dubai is dean, 
efficient and, by London stan¬ 
dards, crime and beggar-free. 

It has first-class hotels rank¬ 
ing alongside die best Its 
coastline would keep beach 
inspectors era overtime ham¬ 
mering Blue flags into die 
dean and aknosteraply sands. 

I flew with die Emirates 
airline, which makes a habft of 
collecting Best Airline of die 
Year awards. The First Class 
seats on its A300 Airbuses are 
like single beds, and every¬ 
body has a personal video (6m 
screen in First Class, Sin 
Business, 4^ in Economy). 

I investigated two wildly 
different hotels. Hie' Haifa 
Fort hotel is a longstanding 
member of Re&is Sc ChAteaux, 
the anty one indie emirates, 
and is about 65 miles north of 
Dubai in a green oasis snug¬ 
gling at the feet of the stark . 
Hajar mountains. Although 
less than an hour's drive from 
the dty, the full Lawrence erf 
Arabia bit is here: parched 
desert, dried-up rivers (wadis), 
inhospitable hill a&nttry.cam- 
els as aloof as English blitters. - 
Also here, at the end of a hot 
day. is MoR et Chandon in ! 

your room, coating in a "top 
har full of ice: satellite tele¬ 
vision. fax machines, interna¬ 
tional direct-dial telephones 
and a swfrnmmgpoal boated in 
winter mid dulled in summer. 

The seaside Jebel Alt is a 
member of the Leariing Hoiris 
of the World group and is 28 
miles south of Dubai Ttiere is 
a bar in the middle of the 
swimming pool and a dune 
buggy delivers champagne 
and smoked salmon sand¬ 
wiches to guests frying on the 

Jack Crossley and catch 

shore of the Gulf. A Filipino 
angling ace named Harry wifi 
zip you out into the Gulf ui the 
hold’s 32ft. 280hp, 20knot 
yacht Barracuda, sailfish 
kingfish, tuna, grouper and 
snapper are among the species 
hauled in by holidaymakers 
who have never before held a 
rod in their hands. Harry is 
skilftil enough to' create die 
illusion that it is your skill 
dong the catching. . 

We caught barracuda, a 
predatory brute not widely 
recognised as a table delfoacy, 
and took ours back for the chef 
to cook for dinner. His skill in 
making it taste wonderful 
marched that of Harry’s in 
making it possible for us to 
cateh a dozen of them. ' 

Watch out forJoey. the 
waiter who can foid napkrns in 
22 different ways and will 
teach youhow toda2zle friends 
.with anything from fife Single ■ 
Candle to the Butterfly Or the 
Artichoketoihfi Bishop’s Hat 
.'The.food was excellent in 
both hotels but as a special 

How to get there 

DThesaAortzaedk^couitesyaf JeBBi«aai^(piM303mi, 
which has 26 weekly departures from Hcaduow.Gatgickand.. . - 

RftTPEP farPK ranee from E«l«MKniIT £7QkBtiSjflCff 
£1,729, First Class £2.724. Rdab mrtOrttremx (07WS7O987) arranged 
hotel accommodation. 
□ Temperatorts:Jan ISCFeb I9C.Mar2^,:\- 
Jun 32G July 35G Aug35GSept33C, Ocf 23C. Nov 24C.Dec29C. 
Rainfall:negligible.• .. .v 
□ Daags of to2iropaatoxsod«rafrfowffi^.Wp^«.a^ M 
range of hrVykavafl^falefroniPnfaaiCumineite and TaagfaL.. . 
Promotion Board, MBoddngham Palace Road, 
ORE (07V828 596k fazQZMMN)- Efiie VacanonsgBM6M«g.te 
holidays starting from £488. 

treat get Eddie Cabigting to 
prepare- Crab aux Aromes 
ctAsie at your table in the 
Hatta Fort’S Jeema restaurant 
He. pounds the juice from 

. fresh, ginger, adds mayon- 
. naise. Dijon mustard, soya 

sance . and lemon juice and 
then folds in a generous mea¬ 
sure of white crab meat The 
crab is flown in from England 
because, Eddie says, "it is the 
best". The dish comes with 
cucumber sculpted into crawl¬ 
ing crab shapes so lifelike it 
seems a crime to devour than. 

Between them, the two ho¬ 
tels offer a range of activities 
(mduding goK birdwatching, 
archery, day pigeon shooting, 
horse-racing, camel-raring), 
but while the Jebel Ali has sea 
sports the Hatta Fori has sand 
skiing and wadi-bashing. 

Wadi-bashing previously 
rounded tame to me: a ride 
along dried-out river beds and 
over sand dunes in a four- 
wheel-drive vehicle. I thought 
differently after being driven 
by Yadav N^'ia DopaL Yadav 

.cannot claim to know every 
inch of every dune, because 
desert winds change the shape 
and size, but he knows how 
steep and fast you can make a 
Land Rover-type jalopy climb 

. before it moves into toppling-- 
over-backwards node. 

This is scary stuff, with 
handbrake skids and Joe Cool 
camels forcing unplanned de- 
fours because they seem to 
think it is their desert and 
refuse to budge. If you end a 
session of wadi-bashing with¬ 
out feeling the need for a stiff 
drink, you have-been with the 

. *frong driver. Call for Yadav. 
_Most people who go to 
Dubai write home about the 
fabulous duty-free mane and 
cheap grid, and it is difficult 

2* 1 m^,Jane Beny. from 
Wenfey-on-Thames, - Oxford¬ 
shire. slavering from grid 
»ver among the dazzling dis- 
IKays m the souks of Dubai, 
tre astar^hing," she said. 
i nor have cascades of 24- 
^ jewellery here with no 
more security than the piles of 
tat m Petticoat Lane. 

"I’ve been wandering about 
onmy own. No one has pest¬ 
ered me to buy. Haggling goes 
«Vbut n is civilised and^not 

more safe ' 

fc^foeets of London." 
r ^ying at the oldest 
“Wt-dass.hotel in DubaLTr. 
was built in. 1979. 

r Hu: 
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TRAVEL_25 
SKIING; The new season’s clothes and equipment — and where to toughen up before taking off 
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The Hero fleece skiing top. 
byT^ivre Blane, £79.95. 

eVerhas ski hard¬ 
ware been so high 
performance, soft¬ 
ware, sowainn and 

dry ^-7 .or eiftie; more expav . 
sive. Getting 'ldttedourin top- : 
oMhe-range gearfor tljfe new. 
season eah- cost more flhtan 
El.6Q0.ahd that's®# cotmtft^ 
the hycbopfcBic/^^ 
high-tech undawear.'; ;'..- 

It's afufl-fimejob for even •••' 

with technical detafls. to keep *' 
up with' nw advances in ski . , 
fibres and.ddfoing fabrics.\ - 

The hottest news for the 
coming season is RaichleS 
ThermoFlex liner, the best 
thing to happen to ski boots 
sinoe plastic. 

clothing, Ripstop Gcre- 
Tex is the newest generation of 
exceptionally light, unbeliev- 
^ly tough waterproof but 
breathable fabrics. 

Ski clothing continues to 
break down into high fashion, 
for those who want something 
in which to swan around the 
pistes (and throw away next 
season), and hardcore wear, 
for those who want to rub up 
against rocks in couloirs and. 
buy one set of gear far’Efe. - 

Skis and boots are fittie. 
changed this year — cm the 
outside, that is. - ’ 

Choosing whereto buy your 
gear is. perhaps, foe most 
vexing question, for skiers who 
know what they want Buying 
early is essential: - shops 
ordered their stock last spring, 

Salomon QJOO Equipe skis for afl-terrain work. £379 

and most factories work only 
to order. What you see now is 
whatyouget 

The arguments rage over 
whether it is better or cheaper 
to buy abroad British ski 

PRErCDHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER 
11 DEC 94: from £499 . 

Enjoy 10 nights on a ‘Robinson Crusoe* 

island in the Indian Ocean 

MEERU: Lovely naturalsetting, simple accommodation- Bar. 
restaurant. Bungalows dose to superb sandy beach. Dive 
school, waterspom. Simply furnished with ceiling, fan. private 
wc/s bower (unheated fresh water). Boat transfer (3 hours). 

KUREDU: Beautiful, umpoiit island with isuperb' beaches. 
2 bars, restaurant, dive school waterpons. Simply furnished, 
thaicbed-roof bungalows scattered around island; ceiling fan, 
private wc/shower (unheaied fresh water). Boat transfer 
(3 1/2 hours). Air conditioned room: £50 supplement. 

Meera 

£499 

Suredn 
£549 

The price includes: Return fljghu/Gatwick. 10 nts accommodation 
including: full breakfast/dinner. Boat transfers. 
Prices per person sharing twin room. 
Not indnifed: UK dept us £10 will be added to invoice. 
Maldives dept tax. Optional insurance: £43. 

To book, telephone: (open daily me Sat/Sun) - 

bt 0306 744300 
The T ravd Collection. 
Deepdene House, 
Dorking, Storey RH5 4AZ 
Fax; 0306 740328 
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shops have broader ranges 
and more depth of experience 
than ever before. Top-of-the- 
range gear, especially foam- 
injected ski boots, often has to 
be “tweaked" — taken back to 
tiie retailer for fine adjust¬ 
ments. Skis off foe rack have to 
be "detuned" at top and tail 
according to. the skier's per¬ 
sonal preference. 

In fact, there are only a 
handful of shops in foe Alps 
which are measurably better 
than the British emporia for 
after-sales service and techni¬ 
cal advice. Verbier. Chamonix. 
Val d’lsfcre, St Anton and Lech 
have shops superior to any in 
Britain, particularly at Moun¬ 
tain Air in Verbier and Strolz 
in Lech- Courchevel and Zer¬ 
matt. to pick two resorts most 
popular with British buyers, 
donot 

GeneraJ trends this season 
are for function to triumph 
over fashion. Even the 
snowboard clothing will be 
less ample. 

Neon, certain readers might 
like to note, has long faded 
from the scene. Somewhat 
boring solid colours prevail. 
Except in the flagrant fashion 

TUSCANY 
Wonderful 

WITH POOLS 
and car hire 

From Gatwlck or 
A/iandhextar 

BOOK NOW AT 
LAST YEARS PRICES! 
For » FREE eotour brodan mm ynur 
load tnvel agent or ciB us now an ^ 

081-390 5554» to* if 
Premier 

From Crystal 

Places for fun 
and fitness 

EARLY-seasan ski clinics offer an 
opportunity to get fit and have fun long 
before most resorts are fully up and 
running. American resorts mostly have 
earlier and better snow than those in the 
Alps, but Europe'S glaciers guarantee the 
pre-Christmas clinics ample snowy 
scope for technical training. Here are some 
of the most interesting: 
□ For beginners on a budget free ski 
lessons and lift passes are offered at Crested 
Butte. Colorado, USA from Nov IS-Dec 
16. Phone 0101303 349 2201. 
□ For women: Kim Reichhelm’s 
Women’s Ski Adventures are confidence- 
building courses, with a former winner 
of the Extreme Skiing Championships. 
Crested Butte. Colorado. Dec 1-5. from 
$600 (£370). Phone number as above. 
□ For ageing intermediates: one of the 
most famous of the original extreme skiers. 
Sylvain Saudan, now aged 58. insists 
that technique can overcome lack of 
endurance. Courses run for four days in 
Zermatt, Switzerland from Nov 28-Dec 14. 
From SFrl.800 (£880) including half¬ 
board in a four-star hotel, lift pass and 
instruction. Phone 010 33 5053 4450. 
□ For extreme aspirants; Dan and John 
Egan, the stunt skiers and ski movie heroes, 
take “expert and aggressive intermediate 
skiers" to the edge in their Extreme Team 
Advanced Ski Clinics at Grand Tar ghee. 
Wyoming, USA, Dec 10-12- The course fee of 
$650 (£400) includes Iwo-and-a-half days 
of Snowcat skiing. Phone 0101800 754 8747. 

□ For the earliest skiing: Patrick and 
Jean Zimmer promise skiing from late 
October on the Grande Motte glader at 
Tignes, France. Designed on a daily or four- 
day basis, premiere neige technical 
sessions are geared to intermediate and 
expen skiers. A separate masterclass 
focuses on off-piste glacier skiing, rescue 
skills and mountaincraft. Top Ski. Val 
d’Isere and Tignes; instruction costs per day 
FFr240 (£28.50). four days FFr880 (E105). 
Oct 23-Nov 26. Phone 010 33 79061480. 

□ For Wed el weasels: popular with 
skiers on both sides of the Atlantic, Pepi’s 
Wedel Weeks are fon-and-fitness 
sessions in solid Austrian technique, with 
diversions into foe Back Bowls of Vail, 
Colorado. Starting on Nov 27 and running 
every Sunday until Dec 17, a week costs 
$1,550 (£950) per person, including 
accommodation at Pepi’s Gramshammer 
Inn. lift pass, instruction and video 
analysis. Phone 0101303 S45 9200. 
□ AH-British alternative tune-up: The 
Ski Company (not to be confused with the 
chalet company of the same name) offers 
a series of mogul, slalom and tailor-made 
workshops in Tignes during November, 
run by Sally Chapman and Phil Smith, the 
British Demo Team skiers. Beginning 
every Saturday, instruction packages with 
transfers (but not flights). lift passes 
and half-board accommodation cost 
£399. Phone 0279 653746. _ „ 

D.S. 

(choice of colours) £29.99. Ri 
two-piece by Totoga, £99.95; 

it: Robertson reversible 
Jvex baby goggles, £9.95 

ranges, practical touches, such 
as abrasion cuffs and tape- 
sealed seams, appear even in 
foe most moderately priced 
garments. 

In an inevitably subjective 
overview, I understand that 
the “cult" skis to be seen on 
this season are K2 and Voikl in 
foe Alps and Authier m Ameri¬ 
ca. Almost all skis, except the 
true racing models, are now 
"cap" construction, basically 
lighter and decorated with 
flashier graphics. The “all terrain" ski is 

selling best Salo¬ 
mon’s 9100 Exp 
Demo and Valid’s 

new F9RSL. with one variable 
cracked edge and one solid 
edge, look most interesting of 
the ones I've seen. 

The “fat .bey" Atomic pow¬ 
der ski. about which so much 
has been written as the answer 
to every intermediate's prob¬ 
lems in snow off-piste, is 
superseded by Volkl^ new 
Snow Range-. Unlike foe truly 
fat water-ski dimension of the 
Atomics and their ilk. the 
Snow Rangers run to 200cm in 
length and can be used with 
touring bindings and skins for 
that uphill work. 

Boots are now injected with 
silicon or foam or padded with 
gd. But the Raichle Thermo- 
Flex inner-boot is revolution¬ 
ary. A thin piece of unshaped 
high-density foam, not unlike 
the pads under sleeping bags. 

the ThermoFlex is custom- 
moulded in ten minutes to 
your foot shape. It is extremely 
warm and circulation-induc¬ 
ing, but not ideal for heavy or 
hardcore skiers. 

In clothing, Britain’s Berg- 
haus remains unchallenged 
for the hardest-wearing, high¬ 
est-tech, serious mountaineer¬ 
ing wear. This look has caught 
on and continues all over foe 
Alps and foe United States in 
versions from Sweden by 
Mover and from America by 
The North Face, all of whom 
incorporate the latest Ripstop 
GoreTex. 

Ripstop is 20 per cent lighter 
and even tougher than three- 
layer Taslan GoreTex and is 
immediately recognisable by 
its tiny square patterns. 

From Norway comes a foil 
range of functional skiing 
gear, from ice parka shells to 
cuddly polar fleeces with col¬ 
ourful folklore designs. Helly 
Hansen is a familiar name to 
offshore oil workers and Arctic 
expeditions, bui now it is 
appearing as foe chosen ap¬ 
parel of mountain guides, 
most notably the helicopter 
skiing guides in northern Can¬ 
ada, who have foe most de¬ 
manding clothing require¬ 
ments in the workL 

Doug Sager 

• For skiers unable 10 attend any. 
autumn ski shows. Snow and Rock 
(0753 830368) supplies a com¬ 
prehensive mail order catalogs. 

LIVE LIKE A 
LORD A FRANCE 

ii a Ski Company 

kolidav file Lard 

Why M4ltr fur an *B"rrur' Fmarfa 

(for. >t>n y«iu ran b*%«* *oor own 

Hr rlilr mill On 

£64 
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081 390 3335 * , 
0235 865656 :**. 

-PREMIER.— 
FRANCE 

Snam. C^r-n/ 5 

^gLADON L1NE5 
T ~Hi• 5i'l~RS Cno<cc 

Cb'els, Hotels & S./C in 

iS Top Resoris 

FREE SKI CARRIAGE 
FREE SKI GUIDING 

FREE NANNIES 

BROCHURE OVt NOW 

081 785 3131 

ecision is wmc 

slope to try next 

Enjoy superb food prepared by 

a top-prude chef and an excellent 

choice of wines. 

THE CIVILISED WAY TO SKI. 

Fnr more information or a brochure rail 

Abercrombie Sr Kent Travel on 071-730 9600 

V 

** F** - Slope off for less 40ififr 
Jr 

It’s easy to load up your skis and luggage and drive to leading French and Austrian resorts. So for convenience or see your local navel agent or motoring organisation. 

your favourite ski resort with Stena Sealink Holidays. We and choice, at a price that won’t break the bank, call for *£45 per person based on 8 sharing tor l week self-catering 
26th Nov - 16th Dec at la Residence in La Clusaz and ren 

have all types of accommodation available in the our Ski-Drive brochure now on 0303 Z21010 (24 hour*) feny crossing in 2 care. 

STENA £ I N EV, - THE WORLD’S LEADING FERRY COMPANY It? Stena Sealink 
-HOLIDAYS- 
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26 TRAVEL 
WEEKEND BREAK: Towns in the Emilia-Romagna region of northern Italy offer a feast for sightseers 

3PK75M ■ Travel tips 
How to get to Bologna 

□ The author travelled to 
Bologna courtesy of Italian 
Escapades, which organises 
three or four-night breaks to 
the city, including charter 
flights by Italy Sky Shuttle or 
scheduled flights with British 
Airways and Alitalia. From 
Nov 1-Dec 9 and Jan 3-Feb 28, 
a three-night break fThurs- 
Sun) costs £284- 
£339, depending on 
die hotel chosen; a 
four-night break 
(Sun-Thurs) costs 
E314-E407. Both 
packages include 
flights by Italy Sky 
Shuttle (a small 
supplement is char¬ 
ged for scheduled 
flights). Flight-only 
prices are available 
on request to Italy 
Sky Shuttle {081-748 
1333). A 30-minute 
bus service links Four 
Bologna airport centra 
with the city centre 
railway station, and taxis are 
also available. Further details 
from Italian Escapades. 227 
Shepherd’s Bush Road, Lon¬ 
don W6 7AS {081-748 2661). 

□ British Airways (081-897 
400(9 and Alitalia (071-602 
7111) fly daily to Bologna from 
Heathrow. Prices start from 
£223 staying at least Saturday 
night, although discounted 
fares may apply some months. 

□ Where to stay (phone calls 
to Italy start with 010 39): 
Grand Hotel Baglioni. via dell 
"Indipendenza 8. 40121 Bolo¬ 
gna (051 22 54 45); Inter- 
nazionale. via defl Tndipend- 

enza 60.40121 Bologna ((SI 24 
55 44); Al Cappello Rosso, via 
de'Fusari 9. 40123 Bologna 
(0512618 91). 

□ Where to eat Bologna — 
Ristorante Diana, via dell 'In¬ 
dipendenza. N24 (051 23 13 
GZ); a big, expensive trattoria 
serving seriously good Bolo¬ 

gnese specialities. 
Trattoria Gianna, 
via Gavature. 18 
(051 22 94 34): 
truly memorable 
pasta at medium 
prices. Trattoria 
la Mela, via 
de'FUsari, 5 (051 
23 46 54); excellent 
inexpensive pasta 
and pizza. Raven¬ 
na; Ca’de Ven. via 
Corrado Ricci. 24 
(0554 30163); an 
atmospheric nes- 

Fountains in tanrant in stables 
central Bologna of former 14th- 

century palace 
serving piadina (savoury flat 
bread served hot wrapped 
round cooked vegetables), pas¬ 
ta and local wines; Ferrara — 
Trattoria Aldobrando, Cso 
Porta Mare. 45 (0532 752648); a 
smart, modem restaurant 
with outdoor area serving 
classic specialities, such as 
cappetletti alia zucca (pasta 
in pumpkin sauce). 

□ What to read: Berlitz Trav¬ 
ellers’ Northern Italy, £8.95. 
from all good book shops. 

□ Further information: Ital¬ 
ian Tourist Office, I Princes 
Street. London W1R SAY (071- 
408-1254). In Bologna, rite borne of tortdlini, baloney sausage and bolognese sauce; you can stay in a papal palace or enjoy music in a medieval piazza 

=nl Pasta masters in the 

A 29 DAY DISCOVERY TOUR OF NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND, 

NEW ZEALAND WITH VISITS TO LOS ANGELES, HAWAII AND FIJI 

The notice on the 
church door an¬ 
nounced, “Paolo e 
Monia oggi sposC\ 

Nevertheless, like other visi¬ 
tors to die 6dKentmy basilica 
of Sanl’Apollinare in Gasse, 
near Ravenna, we crept inside 
to admire a blaze of starry 
mosaics in the apse while a 
Latinate blessing and burst of 
Handel’s “Largo" concluded 
the marriage ceremony. 

Like all weddings, the scene 
signified continuity of life, but 
its symbolism was heightened 
by the way antiquity meshes 
with modem daily life in 
northern Italy’s historic towns. 
SanrApoUinare is (me of the 
world’s most famous basilicas, 
but it is also a parish church 
serving the Z000 inhabitants 
of Gasse. For locals such as 
Paolo and Monia it is foe 
natural place to marry. 

It is die same story in 
Bologna, where you can stay 
in a papal palace or enjoy 
artistic events in a medieval 
piazza. It is commonplace to 
sip espresso in a cafe next to a 
Renaissance church, tick a 
geioto in a 13th-century square 
or shop in a Baroque arcade. 
In terms of conservation, the 
city ranks a dose second to 
Venice and the best way to peel 
back its multi-layered histori¬ 
cal strata is an foot 

I stayed in die recently 
restored Grand Hotel Bag¬ 
lioni, once the 19th-century 
home of Cardinal Lambertini, 
where Carracci frescoes dazzle 
while dining, and celebrities 
from Pavarotti to Prince 
choose to stay in comfort. The 
main sights are within stroll¬ 
ing distance along a radial 
street lay-out which makes it 
hard to get lost Start explor- 

art of enjoyment 

□ A GASTRONOMIC 
tourofThaifehd, with 
kitchen tours of some of 
the best restaurants and a 

cooking course at the 
Oriental HoteTs cooking 
school in Bangkok, can be . 
arranged through Symbiosis 

Expedition Planning flm- - 
924 5906). A ten-day mp with 
a guide-driver (four days 
in Bangkok, six in the 
northern city of Chians 
Mai), costs from £1.400 half- > 
board, from Heathrow. 
□ THOSE celebrating a 
21st birthday or wedding 
anniversary for a multiple 
of 2L eg, 42.63,84) qualify 
fora 21 percent discount 
on a selection of Swan 
Hellenic Mediterranean 
oraises next year (a saving of. •: 
£538). Sailings are on the 
Orpheus, which is 
celebrating its 21st year >' 
with the company. Details op.;:- 
071-8002200. 
□ AFUGHTto j 
Barbados in four hours by \ 
COncorde (outward or 
return) is offered by Elegant ::V 
Resorts (0244329671). 
Other leg of journey with BA..;., 
Several departures over 
Christmas and New Year. 
From £2355 for seven •;! 
nights, room only. 
□ ONE or two-week 
cruises around the Galapagosi 
Islands aboard a ••i 
converted research vessel 
exploring the habitats of }. 
sealions. giant turtles and 
rare birds, can be 
arranged through Worldwide i 
Journeys and Expeditions 
(07P3S18638). The boat ~i 
accompanied by a 1 
naturalist guide, steeps ten - \ 
and has a six-man crew. i 
From £2.195 for a departure :i 
cm January 23, with flights ; 
from Heathrow and all food, j 
□THE Strawberry HtO j 
resort in Jamaica's Blue 1 

INJew Zealand occupied a very special place in a lot of 
British hearts, whether it be through family links of yesteryear 
or simply the appeal of the beautiful islands, the lifestyle and 
the warmth of its people; 

Jt is extraordinary that group air fares to these far (lung 
islands cost little more than destinations half their distance 
from London. Now is certainly the time to visit and with the 
exceptional air fares in mind we hove arranged an itinerary 
which we believe offers wonderful value. % have also 
recognized the fact that it is better to break a journey of some 
12,000 miles and where could be better than the South fadfir 
Islands of Hawaii and Fiji to stopover en route to and from 
New Zealand. 

T’he journey will be led by an experienced Tour Manager 
who will travel throughout with the party from London, forty 
size is expected to be made up of a maximum of 40 participants. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 071-4914752 
<7 days a week during office hours) 

DEPARTURE DATES 
AND PRICES PER PERSON 

3 March £3145 

22 October £3495 

12.26 November £3495 

10.17 December £3695 

14,21.28 January 1996 £3495 

4.18 February £3495 

3 March £3495 

IGNOBLE CALEDONIA jjttITfD 
11 OMtESSnOT.MAmUR.LCrOONWlX7HB 
1HBH09C 071-49} 473 FMC9MI£ 071-4090834 
34 HOUR BROOMS ANSWSVHONEQ71-3S5M4 
AKX3108 AB»C97» 

Single room aupplcxncnl £608 

Pricvtmfajrcf tonuriuigr. 

Price includes: Economy air 
travel throughout the itinerary, 
accommodation in lint clam or 
comfortable hotels with private 

bath or shower, breakfast daily 
(except Honolulu). Lundies on 
7 days. Dinner on 17 days. Coach 
travel throughout itinerant 
excursions as. shown, entrance fees 
and services of lour Manager. 

Not included: Havel insurance, 
airport taxes. (JK departure tax 
£10, optional excursions or light 
aircraft excursions and gtatuities. 

ing from the Piazza Rarta 
Ravegnana. where two medi¬ 
eval towers. Due Torri, stand 
(actually, one leans). You can 
ascend 504 steps for a bird’s- 
eye view of the dty or dip into 
living history air street ;levd 
along via San Vitale, via 7am- 
bani and strada Maggiore. 

The ritys palette is not so 
much terracotta as every 
shade of ochre, rust, rose, 
burnt sienna, lemon, egg. veal, 
tan and umber. Tall houses 
with green shutters and huge 
wooden doorways crowd nar¬ 
row lanes, glimpses of hidden 
courtyards beckon temptingly. 
If it is possible to fell in love 
with a building, my love affair 
was conducted silently with 22 
via Guiseppe Fetroni, where a 
peeling, reddish facade with 
grey shutters and an oval 
porthole halfway up, house 
apartments and an architect's 
office above a bfcyde shop. 

Perhaps because Bologna is 
a university town — Oxford 
with sunshine—it feels safe to 
wander around. The univer¬ 
sity is in evidence everywhere, 
not least among rucksack- 
toting students chatting in 
cafes or buzzing around on 
mopeds and bicydes. Origi¬ 
nating from a Roman law 
school in AD 425, the univer¬ 
sity was attracting 10,000 stu¬ 
dents by tbe 13th century, 
causing die city to expand in a 
particular way. Extra rooms 
built out over streets were 
perched on supports which 
form today’s porticoed arcades. 

Bologna’s 21 miles of ar¬ 
cades are tangible evidence 
that outdoor lire has become 
an art form in the city. 
Summers here are long and 
hot winters are wet and foggy. 
Cafe umbrellas pop up in 

March and fold reluctantly in 
November. 

Along the ochre stretch of 
via San Vitale I peered into a 
crystal bail emporium, found 
a shop selling babies* watches 
and admired a politically'in- 
correct display of whole, dyed 
crocodile skins in a men’s due 
shop. Smart-set retailers such 
as Hernfes line via Farini but I 
preferred the winding lanes off 
the 13th-century Piazza Mag¬ 
giore: via Fescherie Verrhie. 
with its formidable cheese 
shop, and via Gavature Y in¬ 
door market with its glossy 
aubergines, hig, red watermel¬ 
on mouths and wild, oddly 
shaped mushrooms. 

On every second Sunday, an 
antiques market spreads- 
along the cobbled streets of 
San Stefeno, foe oldest part of 
town. The 12th-century church 
of Santo Stefeno. where you 
can purchase honey andL curi- 
ously, shampoo made by 
monks, offers a tranquil court¬ 
yard resting-place. . Just as peaceful is"the' 

Ptnacoteca Nazkmale m 
via ZambonL Barely a 
half a dram visitors 

wandered through its cod, 
airy galleries on the Sunday 
morning in September when I • 
was there. Raphaels Si Ceci¬ 
lia hangs to uncrowded ad¬ 
vantage ncare, and it is easy to 
lose oneself to Giotto. Jacopo 
di Paolo or Guido RenL *■ 

Not for nothing is the dty 
known as “Bologna la Grassat 
(the Fat). Set in tbe prosperous ‘ 
farming region of Emflja-' 
Romagna, it is fee home of 
baloney sausage, mortaddla 
sausage, tortelfizil ; and bdo- 
gnese sauce; though this is 
served with fettocme or 

tngKgtpfin rather than south¬ 
ern Italy's spaghetti. TagEa- 
teUe, said to have been 
invented for die marriage feast 
of Lucreria Borgia and the 

; Duke of FeTraral<j9a5 rep¬ 
utedly inspire&by me bride's 
long, ligte-roknired locks. 

During my weekend visit I 
sampled nine varieties of pasta, 
with sauces . ranging from 
pumpkin to pea-Gassic Bolo¬ 
gnese specialities, such as tor- 
tellini broth, are served at the 
Ristorante Diana, where si- 
knoeenvdoped aurcancentral- 
ed appreciation of home-made 
gelato veiled in warm -dark 
chocolate sauce. Be warned: a 
“light" lunch in Bologna may 
comprise four courses and last 
as many hours. As they say in 
tins part of the world: "You 
don't getold at the table.” 

Bologna is pofedfy placed 
for -visiting Herrera (20 min¬ 
utes fay tram), with its moated 
Mtfccentury castle and medi- 
eval shopping streets in the old 
Jewish quarter. Trains are 
quick and cheap: it takes an 
hour to reach Florence (about 
QS &rstsdass. return) ra two 
hours to slipinto Venice (about 

-.£32 return). . 
■: Raverma (an hour by train) 
has 5tfa and 6thcentory mon¬ 
ies rivalling any ra Istanbul. 
Gaze with swe at then1 nan- 
pktx designs in die church of 
i5an Vitale (and its mausole¬ 
um), SanfApcdGnare Nuovo 
and, a bus-ride away, at 
SanfApoflihare in Gasse. 
Whether you’re married ar 
singte you wont remain un¬ 
moved fay foe ancient back- 
drop against which Paolo and 
Monia chose to start their new- 
life. . - 

Wildlife and a wild time 

Mountains opens in 
November. Fart of the Island 
Outpost group, bedrooms 
in the colonial-style villas 
have views over Kingston. 
SJWOft bdow, to which there 
are helicopter connections. 
Rooms from about £153 a 
night inducting breakfast 
Details on 0800 614 790. 

□During January, Unyet 
(0444459190 offers a seven-: 
night holiday in a four- 
star hotel on Waikiki Beach. 
Hawaii, for £799, room 

. only, flying fromHeaforow. 

□THE spice island of 
Zuizibar and a safari by foot 
and boat in Tanzania’s 
Selous Game Reserve are 
combmed on a 15-day trip 
departing on Dec 30 with 
Explore Worldwide (0252 
319448). The price of EL595 
fafl-boart includes flights. : 
□ A Passport to Peru air 
ticket valid until Dec 14. 
allowing connecting 
flights to any one of a dozen 
internal airports, 
including Qrzco, capital of 

“the Inca Emmie, costs 
Journey Latin ’ 

America (081-747 310Q. 

1 &!*-1 
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Njcoi£ Swenguey ) Susan Grossman 

On a Princess Caribbean Cruise you can 

save up ro £250 |>er person on a 9 night holiday 

•or even up f0.^500 for 16 nights, simply by 

hooking 60 days in advance. And just think of 

the treasures you could discover. 

■ ' Emerald seas; exotic places rich in beamy, 

even ottf very own private island hideaway. 

Youll sample only the finer things in life. 

From deUapns food, and spectacular onboard 

entertainment t»« wealth of culture, Caribbean 

style. AH firom jiist £995- 

For a copy of oiir hrochure see your awa 

travel agent, phpoe-071 800 2459 0r post the 

coupon to PrincesCru^e^ 0epLCB, Phoenix 

W^, Cirencest^Oiouoestershire GL7 lKEr .. 

m PRINCESS CRUSES 
^ke freedom of the Seas 
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Dinner date with death 
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Actor David Suchet becomes Poirot for one of the Imperial’s Agatha Christie weekends 

Perched high on a cBff 
overlooking the sweep 
of Torbay and a flotil¬ 
la of yachts, fishing 

smacks and pleasure boats, 
the Imperial has the look, and 
feel, of one of the great five- 
star holds. The portals, you 
imagine, are prohibitive to all 
but Die seriously rich. 

Or are they? Harry Murray, 
the executive director who has 
just left after 18 years to work 
in South Africa, believes this 
should not be so. And with 
justification, if you pick and 
choose your time to visit. Stay 
for a week or a fortnight, bring 
your children or participate in 
one of the Agatha Christie 
murder and mystery week¬ 
ends, and you appreciate why 
luxurious hotels, like the poor, 
are always with us. 

Pm- this is not merely an 
establishment that you visit 
for the sunbeds (alluring, for 
the hotel, which opened in 
1866. is sited in the path of the 
Gulf Stream) or the food 
(mostly excellent). The murder 
and mystery weekends, as 
with their gastronomic occa¬ 
sions, have proved enormous¬ 
ly popular. 

Agatha Christie, perhaps 
the greatest crime writer of all, 
was born in Torquay. A muse¬ 
um within walking distance of 
the Imperial celebrates her life 
and works. Fbr the 100th 
anniversary of her birth in 
1991. it was suggested that 
Poirot be given another as¬ 
signment David Suchet (who 
conveniently lives next door) 
proved to be an attraction in 
himself, as did his fellow actor. 
Charles Vance, who has stage- 
managed all these weekends. 

There is an actor allocated 
for every ten guests, who 
arrive in time for dinner on 
Friday at which, mysteriously, 
one of the actors collapses and 
disappears. An incident room 

C Torquay is 
the home of 

Basil Fawlty, 
butthisisnot 

Ms hotel ? 

is prepared and dues to die 
murder are left scattered all 
around the hoteL 

Deliberations take place 
after lunch on Sunday and 
prizes are awarded to any 
guest who, with or without the 
assistance of Poirot solves the 
mystery of the dastardly deed. 
So popular have these week¬ 
ends proved with guests that 
two have been staged each 
subsequent year. 

The gastronomic tradition 
(there are five such weekends 
every year) dates back to the 
time when Napoleon in 
stayed at the hotel. MicheUn- 
starred chefs come from 
London and France to code 
with David Berry and his 
team of 18 chefs. 

Given that Brixham Market 
is a few miles distant — “the 
fishing fleet is the best in the 
world," says Mr Berry—there 
is much emphasis on local 
delicacies such as Dart salm¬ 
on, crab, brill and lobsters. 
The great plate-glass dining- 

The stylish Imperial has won the UK Best Family Hotel award two years running 

room has the most command¬ 
ing view of all over Torbay. 

An early reference to the 
development of Torquay is 
found in the Guide to the 
Watering Places of South 
Devon (1817) whidi stales 
bluntly that it "was built to 
accommodate invalids”. 

The fact that it began as a 
winter resort is almost forgot¬ 
ten now that Torquay has 
become a resort of the kiss-me- 

quick variety, and yet the 
mean temperature in January 
is slightly higher than in Nice. 

Since last year, the Imperial 
has also attracted children in 
hordes. During the middle of 
August there were 60 in resi¬ 
dence between the ages of 
three and 12. 

But lest it be thought they 
rampage through the Regency 
rooms, mention should be 
made of the Seagulls Chib, 

which operates in the base¬ 
ment and is run by three fully 
trained nannies who have all 
been vetted by the police. 
“Unfortunately, this is a neces¬ 
sary comfort parents seek 
these days." Mr Murray says. 

The club is free for under- 
fives and fbr five to 16-year- 
olds if they share their parents’ 
room (for which the parents 
pay a supplement of £20 a 
night). Any older children who 

eat from the adults' menu are 
charged half the normal 
prices. A survey of their youn¬ 
ger guesis showed that the 
three wishes of children stay¬ 
ing at the hotel were: to meet 
other children, get away from 
their parents and to feel that 
they were part of a dub. 

in the daytime. Seagulls is 
an activity centre featuring 
table tennis, pool, games, com¬ 
petitions and crate. Outside in 
the hotel grounds there are 
skittles, mini-golf, a dim Mug 
frame and a sandpit in addi¬ 
tion to the heated swimming- 
pool. There is a separate 
dining-room and, to make the 
children feel really grown-up. 
their meals and drinks can be 
charged to a personalised 
membership card. 

But perhaps the most popu¬ 
lar activity of all is the sweet- 
making dononstration by the 
chefs — particularly when the 
tastings begin. Which may 
explain why the Imperial has 
won the UK. Best Family Hotel 
award two years running. 

All this came about because 
Mr Murray was made aware 
that his sons, when they were 
young, were not made wel¬ 
come at another hotel in 
England. He resolved then 
that any establishment he 
managed would accommodate 
children of all ages in all 
rooms — and he has the 
gratitude of many a parent 
during the school holidays. 
Torquay may be the home" of 
Basil Fawlty, but his hotel was 
not the Imperial. 

Ivo Tennant 

With the exclusive “Peter Pan” offer... 

Enjoy Some 
Winter Warmth 
In The Heart Of 

Ayrshire. 
Set amidst 600 acres of magnificent Ayrshire 

countryside, with splendid views, over the sea to 
The Isle of Arran, Tumbeny is the perfect place to enjoy 

a short break this winter. 

For the energetic, there ore two all weather tennis 
courts, putting greens, riding, shooting and fishing, not 

forgetting the. ‘Aita’ and the 'Arran', coif 2 
championship gotf courses. 

Whilst inside there's a 20 metre swimming pooL 
gymnasium and sauna. Indeed our Health Spa is considered 

to be one of the best equipped in the country. 

However, if complete relaxation is your aim. spoil yourself, 
with our beauh.1 treatments, from, hydrotherapy, to 

aromatherapy, it's all at your fingertips. 

And with superb restaurants and convivial bars in which 
you can enjoy the best in Scottish hospitality, you're.sure 

to shake off the chill this winter. . 

To request sour copy of our 'Great Times’ brochure featuring. 
, all our special breaks simply call 01655 31000. 

Ayrshire, Scotland KA2b 9LT. 
Tel: 101655J 31000 Telex: 777779 Fax; (01655) 31706 

A member of 

Theme weekends 

□ TbeaulJtorvvasaguestofThe Imperial Hotel. ParkhDl Road. 
Torquay TQ12DG (0803 294301). Prices range from £75 per person per 
night to £469 fora seveo-night stay (halfboard) between March and 
November A gastronomic weekend, two nights in a sea-view room per 
person is £280. Agarha Christie murder and mystery weekends (to be 
arranged) cost £229. The Seagulls Gob is open during school holidays. 

□ There is a musical murder mystery weekend on November 11-13 
at the Royal Clarence Hold. Exeter. Devon (0392 58464). £168 per 
person halfboard. Other hotels where such events take (Mace 
indude Solihull Moat House. Birmingham (021-7114700) and the 
Rosslea Hall HoteL Garetocfa. near Glasgow (0436 820684). 

... the dream takes off at the same time as your flight. 

V-' »■ \,sS. ■ =* , 

PESHAWAR. 
Think 

Pakistan International 
dg-PIA 

Pakistan ten Paldalan International 
Gmtpaopbtoayieb 

Fly with Air France and discover the magic of Disneyland Paris. On your arrival at the Resort 

Hotel, Air France and Disneyland Paris will present each child with a special Peter Pan backpack, 

and 2 adults will each receive a voucher for 200 French Francs. The vouchers can be redeemed in 

the boutiques and restaurants within the Resort. 

When booking your trip to Disneyland Paris Resort, remember to ask your Travel Agent about 
the exclusive “Peter Pan” offer. 

Take off to the land of dreams 

TyShlCfPMdD I 
PARIS 

Christmas breaks - with Tradition 
Enjoy a leisurely appreciation of art and architecture on a Swan Hellenic city break this Christmas. 

FLORENCE, 23-28 December, £995 

In this beautiful dry, fbr centuries one of the main 

centres of art in Italy, visit galleries and palaces to 

view some of its great collections without the 

. disturbance of tbc summer crowds. 

VIENNA, 22-29 December, £1275 

Enjoy the difierenr aspects of Vienna's cultural 

, heritage - architectural, historical and musical - 

together with excursions to the winter resort of 

Seminering and the Vienna Woods. 

MARRAKECH, 22-27 December, £\ 150 

See exquisite examples of Moroccan art such as 

the Saadi an Tombs and the Djema El F'na in this 

exotic imperial capital of the south, and savour 

Christmas lunch surrounded by die spectacular 

scenery of the snow-capped Atlas mountains. 

Fbr full details of these and other Christmas 

and Winter Breaks in Europe and further afield ask 

your ABTA travel agent, call us on 071-BOO 2300 

or write to Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford 

London WC1A 1PP. /four <Ulr fricaurvimiyca a ebatge. 

6J* 

F&O ABTA 27427 
ATOL 2892 
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People 
think the 

world 
of us 

THE [8AVfL EXPEMS 

For the real Ipwdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
Troilfindere offer more low cost flights and 

routings to more destinations than anyone. 
Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and cor hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Rood, London W8 6EJ 
Long Haul Plights: 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071 -937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street. London WB 7RG 
Long Haul Flights; 071-938 3939 

TfonsoHonitc & European: 071-938 3232 
First & Business doss: 071-938 3444 

58 Deonsgote, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 
First & Business Otrra: 061-839 3434 

48 Com Street, Bristol B51 1HQ 
Worldwide Fliflhis: 0272-299 000 

254-2B4 Sauchiehall Slreel. Glasgow G2 3EH 
1 Worldwide Flights: 041-353 2224 

For year free copy of the TrulHinder 
MflalM ring 071-938 3306 anytinw 

one wav return 
BOm 

SYDNEY 08 EBB 
cans am csm 
AUCKLAND CM UK 
NEW YORK C SJ £152 
L0SANGELE5 1229 DM 
SAN FRANCISCO £85 £251 
BOSTON OB £200 
MIAMI EOS £239 
ch-akoo cm cm 
TORONTO CEB £225 
BANGKOK Cm EMI 
BEUNG E3BS E9M 
HONGKONG £271 £M4 
TOKYO £201 CMS 
smsapore an hh 
BAU aw CSSS 
dclhi am am 
KA7HMAMXJ EM CM 
JCHANCSURG £211 £352 
HARARE E3H £906 
nabob Esni cm 
CARO £« CM 
TB. AVIV C1M E255 
no am am 
mexioo city cm an 
PARS EM £75 
AMSTERDAM C 74 E77 

Right cover at 
the lowest price! 

m mum wwi r Mum SjfasftWB r MoiWetm r 

n SYDNEY 499 BANGKOK 35S CAIRO 216 

m BRISBANE 568 BAU 518 NAIROBI 355 

PERTH 568 MWAP0HE 398 JOBURO 385 

m AUCKLAND 868 HONGKONG 458 HARARE 468 

DELHI 335 TOKYO 485 QUITO 488 

I Round the World via OZ & NZ from £725 

■ammir' cow. 
Cafl tor ati other destinations 

and ski (20 poitdea) 

75% cheaper than 
many travel insurances 

UK Leaders in direct 
sell travel Insurance 

.'tv. . 

17 Devonshire Square. 
London EC2M 4SQ. 

NwZeakm 

Australia 

• Itadbig internals mhaHqs 
fcnuBMeam. •'topsdieMnl 
ifctina. fofl mpmcr cbofcx to EM, 
DSA&mere. - TifloccdlitattnV3.cn. 
* mimii ItiMt] H^nariijiWK 

CALL the specialists iVOV... 
OpTM 7«gs 

4.*=*a 

♦ LONGHAUL DISCOUNT FLIGHTS 

NEW YORK 189 
L‘AN6EL£S 279 
TORONTO 229 
VAH00UVBR 288 

[IT 071 916 0990 I 

BUSINESS-CLASS 

AUSTRALIA«Z CllfiO 
S^™nei07B BKOKf 
amuPOFEsrH meats 071 813 3366 fcVd 071 911 0900 ■ g_, 

■.■me M i. wL»«ut ■lll,tll#MI ,g „ft.,I |-071 911 osool 

TEL: 07] 4934343 
FAX: 0/149 J 9888 

■ T f ••• 
. . ::::• 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
*************** 

USA 
CAqisesA*; 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
FAR EAST Fr £3;D rtn 
AFRICA Fr £414 nr. 
EUROPE Ft £79 Tin 

VA S’Y MANY WORE 
Access i Visa weiccme 
Clsccur.'ed insurance 

Rets l Agents (•;- ATCL.'ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

Authentic Spain. 10 night* from only x5o». 

HEW YORK fUM £161 

BOSTOH ffOM £204 j VANCOUVER BUM £284 H0H6 K0H6 RMI £455 

FLORIDA RON £199 j AUSTRALIA RM £540 MEXICO CITY RM£378 

CALIFORNIA ROM £228 NEW ZEALAND ROW £647 1 SOUTH AFRICA ROM £349 
CALL US NOW FOR THE LATEST LOW COST USA AUTUMN FARES. 

8701771727272 7 days a week 

Lunn Poly 

PRICES FROM 

BOSTON El 95 

nMr~rg,Tan 
m FLIGHTS! 
PLAN mum mmmat * 

LOS ANGELES E219 

‘BRISBANE 6469 

'SYDNEY £529 

"AUCKLAND £629 

AMSTERDAM £ 69 

FRANKFURT £ 94 

wrnmm* —>•' -* ~ 

call us now on: 

0203 225888t 

In THE STRONG, PURE LIGHT OF ANDALUCIA you wiH be ^ 

presented with a myriad images of real Spain. 

The dazzhug while, sugar cube buddings; the bustling 

squares, the distinctive Moorish cities with (heir magnificent 

Mosques and delicate stone tracery. 

This is the Spain of Carmen, of Flamenco, of song 

and dance. Yen will visit the Grand Mosque in Cordoba with 

its fabled haD of 850 marble and jasper columns. 

You will see the palace-fortress of the Alhambra in 

Granada; and the largest Gothic dbamch in the worid in SeviBe. 

We also offer optional excursions to Jerez, the home 

of sherry, to Cadiz, Gibraltar and Ronda,aDe of Spain's oldest • 

and most breathtaking dries. 

Tins is just one of theSpanish holidays available in 1995 

ffilA 

Brochure & Rescmtio& HotHne: 

nMK^widnrinlUnam 
. CUIeadoy-jMr^e^ 

AftCTathefycottyfgfc rod past Ibe coupon tK Fhge& May Ltd. 
• ••-• 13fr44& London Road. Lacocer.LEZ 1EN. 

n Pleve semi me yooT 124 pagecolotir bnxhure. 

f~l Reserve me:_places on Hb&fighto cl Afldaluaa 

Hobday ($179). Departure tfafa:--—~— 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHR0W40NQAYS 

Regional connoting fbghb aoaAoUe - atkjor ddorf* 

mMsmmsKxmsk— 
UMB&.■--- 

10. 17.24 APRIL 

1. g. 15. 22. 29 HAY: 5. 12.19.2EJUNE; 4, II. IS. 25 SEPT. £599 

2.9.16.23 OCTOBER 

Price* tar based or lhared acaifxmqj of tiafa or doable bedded moan 
mUh private bath or Junoer and asc - ha(f board AravghoaL 

Supplement* per pmoa: 
Sk|fi ream* £8 per ai/fiL HoBday hmmmce £29.45. . 

Your guide to a whole new wprldL 

Page & Moy Ltd- Dep^ £7j per 

I wish to pay by: Ej.DB oc.C 

• Ratun flights from London 

• AO lares subject to availability and booking conditions 

• Fares exclude airport taxes and weekend supplements 

• Subject to purchase ol Lunn Poly Insurance 
t Lines ere open MonJ=r1 Sam^pm, Sal 9snv6pm. Sun 8am-5pm. 

MattndB ol paymant accepted: Access. Visa. Swwari. Delta. 

FKOMnA PER PERSON FOR2 NIGHTS. 

/ PopovexmonecfEurope’slowdiest 

£ I and best preserved medieval dries, 

famous for its historic canals, cobbled streets and 

archiiecmre. (Price based on 4 adults travelling by 

caiO For a BreakAway to 

the Continent brochure JL iXS,# 

call BridgeTravd Service European FferrifiS 

on (0992) 456045 or see TT^,T t t-x at to 
your ABTA Travel Agent. HOLIDAYS 

BRITAIN’S No.I FERRY COMPANY. 

USA & CANADA 

CONCORDE to BARBADOS 
LUXURY HOLIDAYS AVAILABLE 

DECEMBER •*4 TO XPAIL ‘93 

7 NIGHTS FROM £1975 TO £4965 

CARIBBEAN 
Full 10 jr bobby Iet*ia beaeft 

front hold oa unspoilt 
jhcmp madahaed bumLIMi 
la Nd Tufleshiii- Opporumiy 
Oden op to J maths penened 
uu^ + 6 matenmal iocoroc 

per yr o*ar full tenn. 
£15^)00 pa unit 

The new way to 
115JJUV per on 

TeV&* 
0332 296760 Ofc. Two weeks in a traditional New England house 

0 JmP (including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 
Sf'gt- ““trances) from £625' per person low season 

and from £850* per person high season. 
' TP 1 Hi Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

i*i4W selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 
in Maine. Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 144 PAGE COLOUR 
BROCHURE. CALL (01328) 856660 (24Hrs) Quote N170. Or write to: 
New England Country Homes, Dept. N170, Fakenham. Norfolk NR219NB. 

* -.w V,. ■ i—* - 4 
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The Bolshoi Ballet. 

Four nights in Moscow bum 

only £735. mdndmga Newlbus Ere . 

perfonnance at the Bolsboi BaBeL 

Departs 29th December. 

- Telephone for details. 

DEPARTURE DATES Sr PRICES PER PERSON 
BRITISH AIRWAYS SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 

FROM HEATHRGWTUESDlUfS 

29 DECEMBER: □. 26 JANUARY 
23 FEBRUARY: 9.23 MARCH. 

Prices are bated an shared occupancy afks/n cw dodU 
bUUroom* oakprtoakkdk or*m*r m»imeto 

hoteh and cm 4-btrlk aornparimeni* an the train bekaear 

Moacoa and St Pflertitrg. HaffhotwjliwoaffoaL 

SnppUmmntM par pwnom 
Kmb £ML Shgfe roaan £32 per tttfhL 

Hobday humane* £17.75. 

moscow 

Sti’Fdtcrsfcriirg. 
4 nights from only £349. 

This FASCDUTTNG, TWO CENTRE hafiday wiffl 

give you real insight into the political and 

qmiluaf heart of Russia- ... 

We rtartin Moscow and visit Red Square, 

dommated by the towomg^ walls of theKremlhL 

see Lenin’s toted} and the brilliantly 

coloured domes of St BaaTs^ CaAedral. 

Then, by ovenugfd train we travel to the 

*%trice of the NorA’; St Petosborg, with its 

many canals and riveo, pMedpahoo, museums 

andfabufausartaoQectkms. 

Brochure & Reservation Hotlines 

0116 252 4444 
■>■mLu: W23ia/nVBn. 

c“8 •"**‘0’ -soar qMsUons utwend bf npertm. 

Or posl the coupta to Page & Moy Ltd., 
,136-140 London Road, Leicester, LE2 1EN 

me your f^REE colour, brochure- 

re me-—..places on the Moscow Holiday (R285). Departure dale.. 

-----;———IRnR$ffl£... 

□ I enclose my cheque for --—......^madepgaWe toPi 
□ Deposit £75 per person. I wish to payl»y:Q HB; or: □ 

*“Wa«/'6SrfiB . 
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HERITAGE 29 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

wins a new 

John Young visits 
Sheldon Manor; 
The Timesl NPI 
Country House 

of the Year To visitSheldah Manoris to. 
enter a. world of rare 
contentment. Although the, 
house is only a xn3e and a 

half frorathe busy martot town of. 
Chropenham. Wiltshire, it is- hidr 
den from sight of other buildings, 
surrounded by andent woodlands 
and meadows which have never 
seen the plough. . ; . 

But it is not just the beauty of the 
700-year-old bouse, arits peace and 
seclusion, that give it its .special 
appeal. Sheldon, exemplifies why 
many people prefer small country' 
houses to great paianpg Ufa* Blen¬ 
heim and Woburn: what they lack 
in grandeur and opulence they 
make up for in atmosphere and a 
sense of continuity: 

There can be few places that ev-" 
oke both the remote and the recent 
past in so intimate a way. As Elsie' 
Gibbs, the mother of the present 
owner, puts it “I never choo an 
onion in the kitchen without_ 
ing of the generations of women 
who have dxHte so before me." 

The Manor of Sheldon, which', 
included Chippenham, was created 
by Henry n in U74 and traces of 
the medieval village,, which disap¬ 
peared in the 16th century, can still 
be seen in a field beside the house. 
The oldest port of the house, the 
magnificent stone porch, was built 
by Sir Geoffrey Gascetyn, a knight - 
in the royal service, and is thought 
to date from about 1282. 
-- "Our faithful and well-beloved' 
Geoffrey Gascetyn" had fought 
against Simon de Montfort at tbe 
battle of Lewes, and his descen¬ 
dants saw action at Falkirk. Ban- - 
nockbura and Boroughbridee. One 
of them. Sir Esmimd,'briefly xesr 
cued Edward D from imprison- 
ment in Berkeley castte, onty to see 
him retaken almost immediately:' - 

In 1424. the Manor and Humfred 
were sold for ELOOOto Sir Waller 
Himgerfozd, a member of a power¬ 
ful Landowning family who were 

chog_^ A modern statue (left) is reflected in the swimming pool of the 700-year-old Sheldon Manor, near Chippenham, Wiltshire. The manor was created by Henry II in 1174 and among its occupants was Catherine Parr 

said to be able to ride from Bath to 
Salisbury on their own land. But 
tbe Hungerfords found less favour 
with the Crown—two of them were 
executed — and in 1540 Sheldon 
was granted to Henry VHTs soan- 
to-be widow, Catherine Parr. Sheldon was restored to the 

family in 1554 but it was 
possibly damaged during 
the Civil. War when the 

. Royalist and Parliamentary armies 
had a stand-tom and around Chip¬ 
penham. After the Restoration it 
was largely rebuilt by the then, ten¬ 
ant, William Forster, and, despite 
changes of ownership and'a suc¬ 
cession, of tenancies, has suffered 
no. further serious depredations. 

In 1917 the house was acquired by 
Henzy Martin Gibbs, of Barrow 
(forntr-Somersef, as a home for his 
eldest son. During the Second 
World War it was tenanted and 
then sublet with dire results. By 
the- time it was re-occupied by 

Gibbs's son, Martin, in 1952 it was 
near derelict. Martin Gibbs had ser¬ 
ved in the Coldstream Guards and 
spent five years as a prisoner-of- 
war in Italy. After he and his wife. 
Elsie, moved in they started restor¬ 
ing the house and gardens, which 
were opened to the public in 1977. 

The first thing that strikes the 
visitor is the friendly welcome. On 
aledge outside the massive oak dour 
are two quizzes for children, de¬ 
vised by two of Mrs Gibbs’s grand¬ 
children, inviting them to identity 
various features in the house. 

The inner hall is in effect the 
family drawing room. The furni¬ 
ture and ornaments include a 
magnificent Flemish cabinet inlaid 
with tortoiseshell and ebony, two 
smaller Spanish cabinets, an early 
18th-century grandfather dock, 
some splendid Chinese vases and a 
collection of glass walking sticks 
and other glassware from the Nail- 
sea factory, near Bristol, which 
flourished in the mid-1800s. 

West bedroom, with William and Mary panelling and four-poster 

The informal lived-in atmo¬ 
sphere is maintained in the west 
bedroom, where the William and 
Maiy panelling and the four-poster 
bed are complemented by framed 
family photographs and hairbrush¬ 
es on the dressing table. A small 
dressing room, fitted with cup¬ 

boards displaying a collection of 
glass and china, leads to the so- 
called Priest's Room, which dales 
from the same period as the porch 
beneath it and which still has its 
original oak-framed ceiling. Mrs 
Gibbs believes that the room was 
built for a family chaplain who had 

a private stairway to the tiny chapel 
to the right of the main entrance. 

The library contains an engaging 
mixture of great leather tomes and 
the son of everyday reading matter 
that any family might have acquir¬ 
ed over the last 150 years or so. The 
15th-century kitchen, with its huge 
fireplace, was long ago converted to 
a nursery, but the splendid panel¬ 
led dining room is still used for ent¬ 
ertaining and family gatherings. 

The latter certainly require plen¬ 
ty of space. Mrs Gibbs, whose 
husband died last summer, has six 
children and 20 grandchildren, 
with a 21st on the way. "The last 
time we were all together there 
were 36 of us." she says proudly. 
Next year her eldest son. Antony, to 
whom ownership of the house was 
handed in 1987. is due to move in 
with his wife and six children. Mrs 
Gibbs plans to live in pan of the 
former stable block, which has 
been converted into a holiday 
house, and seems pleased to be 

relieved of responsibility for the 
upkeep of the main building. 

Far all its atmosphere of seclu¬ 
sion. Sheldon is better known to the 
public than might be supposed. In 
the mid-1980s it attracted up to 
22,000 visitors a year, despite open¬ 
ing on only two days a week. Num¬ 
bers have since fallen to about 
12.000 a year, but as Mrs Gibbs 
puts it: "The money we get from 
visitors has paid most of'the bills 
and allowed us to go on living here. 
Back in 1982 we were named as ser¬ 
ving the best food in any country 
house in England and, though that 
was some time ago and catering 
standards have improved all round, 
we stiU do well out of lunches." 

• Sheldon Manor (0249 652440') is open 
»»n Sundays, Thursdays and Bank 
Holidays from Easier to the end of 
September and at other times for 
panics by arrangement: £3S). children 
£1. Lunch in restaurant from £7.50: 
private dining in the 15th-century- 
panelled dining room .from about £25. 

THE TIMES 

Blenheim: the original of this magnificent painting by Stephen Capsey is a prize in our historic houses competition 

Win a watercolour worth £3,000 
TO COMMEMORATE the 
pub lication of NPI Historic Houses 
in Britain - The Nation's Treasure, 
readers are offered tire opportunity 
to win a watercolour of Blenheim 
Palace valued at £3.000. 

The artist Stephen Capsey, has 
used tine drawing, watercolour and 
airbrush tecfrmqnes to reveal the 
interior splendour of the palace as 
well as its imposing exterior. 
Measuring 29ins by 2Qiss, the 
painting is based on a dose study of 

the palace and interpretation of the 
architect's plans. 

The new200-page book can be 
ordered for £20 a copy. As an 
exclusive offer to readers of The 
Times it comes with a free set of 
three limited edition colour prints, 
each signed by the artist featuring 
Blenheim Palace, Haddon Hall 
and Blair Castle. 

The book is the highlight of the 
Treasures of Britain Campaign, a 
joint initiative between The Times 

and the pensions specialist NPI. It 
gives fascinating insights into more 
than 200 properties, ranging from 
palaces to manor houses, in which 
the owners still live. Generously 
illustrated, it pays particular 
attention to country seats where key 
emus in British history took place. 

Produced by AA/Renaissance in 
association with the Historic 
Houses Association, and sponsored 
by NPL it win appeal to historians 
and armchair travellers alike. 

BOOK ORDER FORM How to enter 
Name (Mr/ Mrtf Ms). 

(Address-- 

Postcode. Day Tel 

Send me:-copies 

Phcehdudes p & p. Only one sot of prints be sent per order. 

Value E. , Cheque Nogs}. 

Please write name 
or 

- rTTTTTTTTTl ITTU 

Print name--=~-om- 
.Date... 

TO ENTER the competition for the watercolour of 
Blenheim Palace, send the answers to the following 
questions with your name and address on a postcard to: 
The Times Historic Houses Competition, 18/19 
Whitefriars Street, London. ECS8 3NG, to arrive before 
November 9,1994. 
I) Which house was rebuilt by Sir Geoffrey Gascetyn in 
the 13th century? 
Z) Name the country estate of the Dukes of Montagu 
often referred to as the "English Versailles". 
3} Name one of the last great classical houses to be built 
in Scotland, which also has stables widely accepted to be 
the forest in the world. 

Employees of News International, NPI and 
independent financial advisers 
and their families are ineligible 
to enter. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rules 

apply- - 
1« anyuueriee, pho.ne 0543-602717 
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Romantic Cotswold Mill. 
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Just CNF of an Unrivalled selection of quality holiday properties uf exceptional 
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thatched farmhouse in Dcvun, a cosy canape in Norfolk - even a castle. 
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; f by Raymond Keene 

: ^ 
V ' 

' OCXASIONALLY, Times readers - 
write in' with ^corrections arid 
improvonenis tO pubKshed play. 

-Tlte following.posi tian is acase in 
point; it comes froim the game 
Tumor V>^.Mouanis&' Oakham 
1992. and- was published as a 
Winning Move in- The .Times on 
Wednesday.Angust_3, 

Wbite’S'two fig.txumps-in this' 
position are the passed z^pawn and 
the weakness of Black’s back rank. 
How did White make the most of 
these- with a powerful farcing 
sequence? ".■; 

alternative; less spectacular conclu¬ 
sion. Hus is connect, but if Blade 
plays 2. .;QaJ+ 3 Kd2 Qxdl+ 4 
Kxdl Rxf8 5 Qg7 mam. he survives 
■for one move longer than with the 
given solution. ' 

. . The final query this week, from 
Rtter Carpenter of Monchouth. 
suggests a fascinating resource in 
the game Kengis-Gufeld. Moscow 
1983, given as a Winning Move 

-position on Friday.October 14th. 

The solution as given was:~];a5 
Rxc6 2 a6 Rc8 (otherwise the pawn '• 
will promote) 3 a7 RaS 4 Rfbll Nxbl 
5 Rxbl and Black lias no defence, as 
5.. . Rxa7 allows ,6 Rb8+ mating. 

Peter Wyiie, of Devom J. Povall,- 
of Merseyside, and G Roberts, of 
Hertfordshire.; all suggest that 
instead of 2... RcS, Blade should 
play 2... e4, meeting 3 a? with 
3.. . Bd4+ 4 KhJ Bxa7 5 Rxa7 h6„ 
when Black has two pawns fortte ' 
exchange. Good point! 

The next position is a variation 
from the game Stean v Schneider,. 
Haifa 1976, which was published 
as a Winning Move in The.Timei 
on Tuesday, August Z 

Here White has the* chance to 
force checkmate with a brilliant 
sacrificial combination. Can you 
see how? (Diagram, top right). 

Solution: 
1 Rg8+ Kh7 2 QgB+f txg6 : 
3 fxg6+ KxflB 4 f7 male 

A Bates, of Cambridge, P Pelky, of 
Kenya, and Dr G Wood, of 
Gloucester,. all suggest 2 RxfiS 
followed by Qg7 mate as an - 

- Wtete to play. The solution given 
was: lQe6l leaving Black defence¬ 
less as 1.. .Qxe6is met by 2 Rxf8+ 
and mate next move. l..Jtxc8 
instead runs into 2 Ne7+Kh7 3 
Qxe6 dlQ 5 Qf5+ again mating. Mr 
Carpenter suggests that by playing 
instead l..,Rxc8 2.Ne7+ KbS 3 
Qxf7 Ne6 4 Qxe6 RdS, Black can 
draw foe game as White has. 
nothing better than perpetual 
check with 5Ng6+Kh7 6 Nf8+ Kh8 
(not 6.. -Rxffi 7 Qd7) 7 Ng6+ with a 
draw. This is a most ingenious try. 
However, by .playing instead 1 Qe6 
RxcS 2 Ne7+Kh8 3 Qxf7 Ne6 and 
now 4 NxcS. Whitt will emerge 
with-an extra piece.' 

. By Raymond Keene : 
This position is from the game 
Hamman - Brinbk-CIausen; Bel¬ 
gium 1962. _ . 

Black's knight is pinned and 
attacked, but he found a devastat¬ 
ing way to break flic fan. What 
did he play? 

Send your answers on a post¬ 
card to: The Times, I Penning^ 
Street, London El 9XN.Tbe first 
three correct answers drawii'an 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine book. Hie an¬ 
swer wOl be published next 
Saturday. 

Solution to last Saturday’s com¬ 
petition: 1 Rxe5* 

Last week’s winners were: D 
Tomboline, Earley, Reading; J 
Dalzell, Dorchester, Dorset; D L 
Shapira Harrow, Middlesex. 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the cartoon 
on the right. The cartoon, from 
the Punch library, indudes the 
contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games page 
with a caption selected from 
those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon Caption 
29, Weekend Gaines Page, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The editor's 
decision is final 

. The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, November 2. 

“No hurry, sir—well still be in Paris ahead of Eurostar” 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by D King-Williams, of Canterbury. Kent 

VTOBC^WATGFfiHGiii 

By Philip Howard 

AZOULA 
a. A floating fern 
b. An ungirt female 
c. A type of rice 

GAEKWAR 
a. A type of baboon 
b. A debate 
c. An Indian ruler 

DABBITY 
a. A breed of duck 
b. A chimney-piece ornament 
c. A game with dice 

BYLINA 
a. Italian journalist's byline 
b. A heroic poem 
c. Paint stripper 

Answers on page ID 

MICHEL HENLEY of Chelten¬ 
ham writes seeking recommenda¬ 
tions for computer games requiring 
“logic as well as manual deoerity 
fta: their solution". Clearly it is the 
quality of the mental gaming 
rather than splendid graphics or 
superb sound which interests him 
most 

The whole Henley household 
pits its wits against computer 
'challenges, he says, and current 
favourites include three Shareware 
titles — Castle (where the first 
puzzle is working out whal the 
actual puzzle is). Paganitzu (agility 
problems getting a chap from A to 
B) and Secret Sam (a large world of 
successive challenges) . 

Two' titles spring to mind which 
may appeal to the Henleys. 
Squarez Deluxe from Software 
Creations demands both logic and 
speed and is a surprisingly enjoy¬ 
able update of Tetris. In this 
immensely playable Shareware 
version, the interlocking pieces 
incorporate various bonuses and in 
two-player mode the game is 
particularly challenging. 

Secondly, a new tide from Ox¬ 
ford Softworks is 10 Intelligent 
Strategy Games for Windows. As 
well as such classics as Backgam¬ 

mon, Chess, Bridge, Othello and 
Draughts this compendium also 
includes Chinese Chess, played on 
a bigger board allowing greater 
scope for moves, and Gomoku and 
Renju, variations of Go. 

Electronic Arts* 
CYBERSPACE Ten offers six of the 
best titles from foe impressive 
catalogue of Electronic Arte, start¬ 
ing with one of the year's hits, 
Bullfrog’S, design and run-your- 
own Theme Park. 

Wing Commander Armada is 
the latest instalment in the ac¬ 
claimed series by maestro Chris 
Roberts for starfighters everywhere 
in a version where you can do 
battle with human opponents and 
construct your own universe and 
missions. 

System Shock is Doom-esque, 
although more complicated. It 
takes a first-person perspective in a 
futuristic world, in which you must 
kill or be killed on a remote space 
station. 

Scooter's Mafic Castle is a well- 
finished education title for five to 
eight-year-olds conjuring up a 
wealth of learning games taking in 
musical stairs, picture puzzles and 
dancing garden. 

Our six winners will receive the 
above titles on IBM PC floppy discs 
while the other two will be on CD- 
Rom. PGA Golf Tour486 is a great, 
photorealistic golfing game and 
FIFA International Soccer (foe 
only soccer title endorsed by the 
game’s world governing body. 
FIFA) boasts a vast library of 
animations and playing styles from 
bicycle kicks to chest traps. 

To enter Cyberspace Ten you are 
invited to slip casually into the 
designer's chair and invent an 
imaginary game. Originality is the 
key to winning and. in short, 
there's nothing you cant suggest 

Entries must be highly legible 
and to a length of between 150 and 
350 words. Please include your 
name. age. address and telephone 
number and cleariy mark: 
Cyberspace Ten. Computer 
Gaines, Weekend. The Times. 1 
Pennington Street London El 
9XN. You may also fox entries to us 
at 071-729 6791. The dosing date is 
midnight on November 7. 
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by Robert Sheehan 
JEREMY Flint wrote The Times 
bridge column with great distinc¬ 
tion from 19&) until his premature 
death in 1989. I played in teams 
with him from the early 1970s 
onwards, and as his partner in the 
British team in 1980.1987 and 1988. 
The British team's best result in 
that period was second place in the 
1987 Bermuda Bowl in Jamaica. 

Flint's performance there illus¬ 
trated his professional attitude. He 
disliked the hotel (quite usual for 
him): at breakfast our waiter 
regularly addressed him as “Big 
Daddy", not exactly Jeremy's idea 
of deference: he was in continual 
dispute with the tournament offici¬ 
als over the air conditioning: and 
yet he played at the top of his game. 

The following hand occurred in 
the round robin stage of the 
tournament. 

Venezuela/Great Britain 
Dealer West, Game AD 

♦ A942 

V 43 
♦ AQS7 

*OS4 

Great Brttaln/Brazll 

W N 

*087653 
VK109 
42 
*AB2 

E 

3* 
Sheehan 
Pass Pass 
4* AH 

Flint 
3* 

Opening Jead:*A 

Both West’s opening three heart 
bid, and South’s three spades were 
questionable actions, and foe four 
spades contract we arrived at was 
not particularly good: seeing just 
the North-South hands, you might 
well expect to lose two heart tricks, 
a spade trick and a dub trick, and 
in fact if West had led a dub. South 
would have had to lose a second 
dub trick as well. 

However. Flint got a lucky break 
when West led the ace of hearts 
and followed with the queen. He 
won the king of hearts, and played 
a spade to the ace and another 
spade. East won the king of spades 
and exited with a spade to the 
queen. Now it was dear from 
West’s opening three hearts bid 
that East only had two hearts; and 
West was unlikely to bold either 
minor-suit long, else he would have 
opened one heart So after winning 
the queen of hearts Flint merely 
played a diamond to the nine, end¬ 
playing East to give him his tenth 
trick. 

When we played Brazil we were 
confronted with a Strong Pass 
system. Stick-in-the-muds use two 
dubs as the' strongest opening. 
Then theorists realised that open¬ 
ing one chib on strong hands 
provided more bidding space. And 
finally the ultimate arrived — to 
pass on all strong hands gives the 
maximum amount of bidding 
space. But that means you have to 
bid something with weak hands — 
see below: 

*7654 
V76 
4 1092 
*8732 

w 

*5 

N E S 
Sheehan Flint 

1*(1) into Pass 2*{3) 
Pass 3NT Pass 4+ 
Pass 4V Pass 4NT{4) 
Pass 
All pass 

5* Pass 

Opening lead: *10 

6+ 

1. Not a psychic bid, but part of the 
Brazilian system: one spade 
showed 0-7 points, any distribu¬ 
tion. A by-product of the Strong 
Pass system. 
2. Showing dubs — our feeble 
counter-measure to the gas attack. 
3. Natural and forcing. 
4. Intended as sign-off, but inter¬ 
preted by me as Blackwood. 

Despite our muddle over the 
meaning of four no trumps, the 
final contract was the best slam, 
and in the way that these things go. 
our auction was widely praised as 
an example of good preparation 
and bold bidding. 

Flint made six diamonds easily 
enough by taking a spade ruff in 
dummy. The main play interest of 
the hand was how to set about six 
no trumps, the contract reached by 
Chagas in the other room. Chagas 
received the lead of the ten of 
diamonds. (A spade lead would 
have beaten the contract immed¬ 
iately.) He played off four diamond 
winners, then four heart winners 
and two dub winners to come 
down to this position. 

North to play 

The defenders had left between 
them the jack and two small clubs 
and the ace-queen and a small 
spade. Chagas elected to play foe 
king of spades, hoping the defence 
could not cash two spade tricks and 
that they would have to lead clubs 
away from the guarded jack. In the 
diagrammed position it is slightly 
better to cash the queen of dubs 
first. This works whenever foe jade 
is falling (as on the actual hand): 
and if foe jack does not fall dedarer 
exits with foe king of spades, 
hoping foe queen will now fall. 
Lucidly for foe Brits. Chagas’s nose 
for once let him down. 

No 305 

across 
1 Spanish ladies (7) 
5 Fabric primingwith wax (5) 
g Make more animated 15) 
9 Requested to be performed, 

again (7) 
10 Island: humanity (3) 
11 Disturb (foe status quo) fL5) 
12 Not any longer (2,4) 
14 Chai casually (6) 
17 Indoor ball-game (9) ■, . 
18 Nature god (3) 
19 Overlooked (7) 
20 Cloth for 17cc(5) 
21 The common people (?) 
22 ftrplexffl 

DOWN 
1 Biblical wise man (7) 
2 David -. British film actor 

. (d. -1983) (5) 
3 Stood for office (3) 
4 Underhand (6) 
5 Remote, unpopulated region 

. 0) 
-6 Prospers f7) 

- 7 Prestige (5) 
U Shrove Tuesday festival (5.4) 
13 Confused mixture (7) 
15 Gripping tool; lobster daws 

16 "Summertime on - (A 
Shropshire Ladl (6) 

17 Reactionary Colonel (5) 
18 Bottle for Squids (5) 
20 Prohibition p) 

SOLUTION TO NO 304 
Aruncc- i r-rft awav 5 Flakv 8 lithe 9 Naughty lOFmd 
SSfte .2 nSKp 21 Un- 
lamed 22 Morse 23 Dummy 24 Redress ^ 

15" 
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CROSSWORD BOOKSAgjrrg' 

runes^ qqExcept the items 
each.Th«S«ii>^nmMCo^BoW^-^IBM ^ ^ A^n, 
in brackets. Cpmp^rCro^^ 

Kra N° ere** cards. 

No. 3277: The Properties of Numbers, By Piccadilly 
The following statements about-the numbers 1 to 50 are 
also true about their associated lights. 
No number begins with zero. 
All the numbers are different. 

Only 1,4,9,16. 25,36. and 49 are perfect squares. 

Only 1.8, and 27 are perfect cubes. 

OnlyZ 3,5,7.11.13.17.19.23.29,31,37,41.43, and 47 
are prime numbers. 

Only 11,22.33. and 44 are palindromes. 

7 < 20 < 24 

7 is a factor of 14,21, and 35 

8 is a factor.of 48 

9 is a factor of 45 

II is a factor of 44 

12-9 + 3 

15 -10 *5 

16 < 25 < 36 

22 = II ♦ 11 

>23 is a factor of 46 

27= 18 + 9 

Digit sum of 28 = digit sum of 19 

23-7 + 7 + 7*7 

Digit sum of 30 = digit sum of 12 

Digit sum of 31 - digit sum of 13 

32 = 26 + 6 

Digit sum of 32 = digit sum of 23 

33 = 31 + 2 

Digit sum of 33 < digit sum of 16 

Digit sura of 34 = digit sum of 25 

Digit sum of 25 = digit sum of 17 

36 = 9 + 9 + 9 + 9 

Digit sum of 38 = digit sum of 29 

38 < 39 < 40 

41 = 23 + 18 

41 <42 

Digit sum of 42 < digit sum of 36 

Digit sum of 46 - digit sura of 37 = twice digit sum of 23 

49-25 + 24 

Digit sum of 50 < dig sum of 24. 
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Solution for No. 3274 
Notes for Old — fry Psyche 

For each clue is given foe break for 
PD clue, the definition, and where 
to find it 

Across: 11 ag/ain, horse (19A). 14 
a/nta, search (16A). 15 ba/d. coun¬ 
terfeit (36A). 17 sea-god/s. interval 
(28D). 27 at/ones, run-ins (20D). 30 
aJthrocyte. piquancy (32A). 40 a/d, 
discharge (18D). 42 Form/er. reduce 
(33A). 45 dra/wers. Scots (21A) 

Down: 2 s/up, Prussian (24A). 3 
wash/ing. confine (29D). 7 Sn/arls. 
seal-like (5D). 8 ca/ke, intellectual 
(30D). 9 chub/by, store(23D). 13 
her/d, eyes (38D). 22 w/ays. narcotic 
(26D). 31 fia/t, rich (10D). 35 m/ain, 
master (44A). 37 man/aged, waste 
(34D). 39 a/id. stars (25D) 43 
fanatidst/s. promoted (43A). 

The winner, who receives book 
tokens worth £50, is Mr A Deas, of 
Rrinton-on-Sea. Essex. Book tokens 
worth £20 got to Chris Boycott, of 
Stafford, and Jen Wright, of 
Somerset 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3277 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Penguin books worth £50 
will go to foe winner. The two runners- 
up will each win Penguin books 
worth £20. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out 
and send the completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3277.63 Green Lane. St 
Albans. Hertfordshire. AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday. 
November 10. 
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